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THE COVER: Spring drapes Eton's

campus in vivid colors as the pansies at

the entrance to Moseley Center and the

dogwoods in front ofAlamance Building bloom.
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After getting his

start as a student

doing play-by-play

announcing for the

Fightin' Christians,

Wes Durham '88 has

moved behind the

mike at Georgia

Tech.

—page 10

Makeup artist Dean

Jones '84 has plied

his special-effects

magic in more than 50

feature films and more

than 112 television

episodes, creating

unforgettable charac-

ters such as this

Cardassian.

— page 12

Ranked sixth nation-

ally among master's

institutions AyThe

Chronicle of Higher

Education, Eton's

study abroad program

has given students

first-hand encounters

with other cultures

in countries like

Germany.

— page IB

2 News in brief

3 On campus

What's happening at Elon.

10 The son also rises

Wes Durham '88 is the new play-by-play announcer

for Georgia Tech's sports teams, following in the

footsteps of his famous father, UNC announcer

Woody Durham.

12 Boldly going where no Elonite has gone before

Hollywood makeup artist Dean Jones '84 has won
two Emmys for his otherworldly makeup creations

on Star Trek: Deep Space Nine.

15 New film studies minor gives students

greater insights into art of cinema

Elon's new film studies program is giving students

a new take on movies — and forging a connection

with North Carolina's booming film industry.

16 Learning in a global classroom

The college's highly ranked study abroad program

has stretched Elon's campus to the four corners

of the world.

20 Thompson reels in science

scholarship as well as interceptions

When he's not sacking quarterbacks on the football

field, senior Stefan Thompson is cracking the books,

studying nuclear physics.

21 Women's soccer wins conference

championship

With a line-up that included the top scorer in

the history ofwomen's soccer at Elon, first-year

coach Paul Webster's team dominated the SAC.

22 My, how you've grown!

Alumni returning to campus for last November's

Homecoming are impressed by the college's

growth— and determined to help.

24 People

Featuring Richard Thompson '64, Raymond
Beck '75, Stephen Kahle Herbster '93 and

Tracy-Lynn Barr '94.



NEWS IN BRIEF

Mary Ruth 66

Mike Mugoon

Yow records 500th win as coach

Kay Yow, who coached the Elon women's basketball

team to state titles and currently leads the Lady Wollpack

at North Carolina State University, notched her 500th

win as a coach in January.

Yow is only the sixth coach in women's college bas-

ketball history to win 500 games. Her next goal? She has

already set her sights on victory number 700. "Five hun-

dred just seems like a few when you think about 700,"

she says.

Ruth, Magoon join institutional advancement

Elon's institutional advancement staff has added two

new faces: Mary Ruth '66, director of alumni/parent

relations, and Mike Magoon, director of capital support

and planned giving.

Serving as the connection between Elon and its alum-

ni is nothing new for Ruth; she served as a reunion

coordinator shortly after graduation. More recently, she

was director of Allied Churches of Burlington and ran a

homeless shelter.

Magoon came to Elon after seven years at Oberlin

College in Ohio, where he directed alumni gift-giving.

"My job here is to inform, involve and cultivate alum-

ni, parents and friends of Elon," he says. "I'd like to help

Elon better position itself in the future by getting more

alumni support."

Phonathon donors set new record

for generosity

Christmas came early at Holland House this year as

phonathon callers working for the Office of Institutional

Advancement raised a stunning $38,286 in gifts for the

college in a single evening on Oct. 30.

"It was a record for a single night," says Stephanie

Aycock, assistant director of annual support programs,

adding that the average pledge was about $172 that

evening. "The biggest night up to that point during the

last tour weeks we'd been calling had been $8,000-

$9,000. Our highest total ever had been $26,500 in one

night."

But that was just the beginning. The unprecedented

generosity of Elon supporters continued two nights later

on Nov. 1, when callers raised another $31,716 in just

under three hours.

"In two nights," Aycock says, "we raised enough

money to pay the tuition of five students for a year."

The successes came as the phonathon focused on

members and prospective members of the Elon Society.

More than 54 percent of the Elon Society members and

prospects who were called gave donations on Oct. 30;

that rose to 60 percent giving on Nov. 1 . In all, 25 of

the donors pledged $1,000 to join the Elon Society.

Elon receives biotechnology grant

Biology majors will soon get the chance to conduct

DNA research, thanks to a $35,449 grant from the

North Carolina Biotechnology Center received by

Michael Ulrich, assistant professor of biology.

The grant will fund a new biotechnology research

laboratory course for junior and senior biology majors.

Students will study and manipulate DNA fragments pro-

vided by a working research laboratory at Washington

University in St. Louis.

Besides providing an authentic research experience

for students, the course will prepare them for careers in

biotechnology, says Ulrich, who will direct the program.

Trustees donate $100,000 for annual

fund challenge

At October's board meeting, Elon trustees unani-

mously passed a resolution and contributed $100,000 for

a challenge to increase gifts to the college's annual fund.

"That's personal money out of their own pockets,"

points out Jack Barner, vice president for institutional

advancement. "The board is saying that they think this is

so important that they are putting their own money

behind it."

The challenge works like this: Any gift from alumni,

friends or parents who have never given before will be

matched dollar for dollar. Also, for people who have

given in the past, the trustees will match any increase in

their gifts.

"Many colleges and universities have annual funds of

5 to 10 percent of the operating budget, and ours is

much less," Barner says. "We need to move in that

direction."



CNN anchor

Susan Rook

CNNanchor to give

commencementaddress;

author L'Engle to speak

atbaccalaureate

Susan Rook, host of TalkBack Live and co-

anchor of Week in Review and World News

on CNN, will deliver Elon's commencement

address May 18.

While at CNN, Rook has covered

many major news events and was a panelist during the

third presidential debate in 1992. She has been honored

by the Atlanta chapter ofAmerican Women in Radio

and Television and won an award from the Houston

International Film Festival for coverage of the San

Francisco earthquake.

Madeleine L'Engle, author of the Newbery Medal-

winning book A Wrinkle in Time, will address students

at the baccalaureate ceremony May 17 and receive an

honorary degree at commencement.

When L'Engle came to campus and spoke for three

evenings in 1989, audiences were transfixed, says Carole

Chase, professor of religious studies. Chase recently

completed a book, Madeleine L'Engle, Suncatcher, which

examines the spiritual and feminist qualities of L'Engle's

work, and was instrumental in bringing the famous

writer to Elon.

Chase expects L'Engle to hold her listeners spellbound

again. "Students— and anyone else who comes— will

be able to listen to someone who has a very deep reli-

gious faith and a 50-year success record in publishing

books. She's extremely articulate. She's well-known.

We're getting someone of considerable stature here."

PhiKappa Phi inaugurates

Elon chapter with inductions

T hree faculty members and 79 students

were inducted into Phi Kappa Phi on

Nov. 14 as the prestigious national acad-

emic honor society inaugurated its new

Elon chapter.

"This is a big honor for the students," says Kathy

Lyday-Lee, director of Elon's honors programs and presi-

dent of the Elon chapter. "In the 14 years I've been here,

I have seen Elon grow into a college that will be a pre-

mier institution in five years." The new honor society

reflects the college's academic growth, she observes.

Only the top 10 percent of the senior class and top 5

percent of the junior class are admitted into Phi Kappa

Phi, Lyday-Lee notes, adding that as the largest national

honor society, the organization provides increased

resources for students. Every year, Phi Kappa Phi nation-

ally offers 50 scholarships of $7,000 each and 30 honor-

able mentions of $1,000 each.

"Elon had progressed to the point where we wanted

more opportunities for Elon students," Lyday-Lee says.

"Phi Kappa Phi is also interdisciplinary, so you don't

leave out people in areas like business. At a comprehen-

sive institution like Elon, you need that." The new

honor society also allows the college to induct graduate

students and alumni.

Senior Judy

Sweger is

congratulated

by President

Fred Young at

the Phi Kappa

Phi induction

ceremony.
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Eton's home page

gives visitors to

the Web site

instant access to

information about

the college.

Elon inaugurates home

page on World Wide Web

M^L lumni out for a drive on the information

^k superhighway can now pull over and visit

^ Elon via the World Wide Web.

^k Elon's new Web home page will give

A —^L*. alumni a place to pick up the latest

news about the college between issues of Tlie Magazine

of Elon, and include a special location where graduates

can post comments and queries of their own.

"We plan to post press releases and news stories

there," says Pat Kinney, director of college relations.

"There also will be a direct link to the office ot alumni

affairs. It an alumnus or alumna wants to send in news

or ask a question, someone at the college will respond in

a timely manner."

The home page will continue to evolve as time goes

on, Kinney says. "Developing a home page is an ongo-

ing process, and there are parts of it that are still under

construction."

You can reach Elon's home page at:

http://www.elon.edu

Erdmann to direct

communityband

at Olympics

When spectators from around the

globe converge on Atlanta for

the 1996 Summer Olympics,

the achievements of the athletes

won't be the only reasons to

applaud; visitors to the city will also be treated to

the sounds ot the Company Shops Concert

Band, directed by Tom Erdmann, associate pro-

fessor

of music.

The Alamance County-based com-

munity band, which is sponsored by the

Alamance Arts Council and includes two

Elon alumni — Joe Akers '95 and Megan

Jones '95 — among its musicians, has been

invited to participate in a series of concerts

held in Atlanta's five public parks as part

of the city's Olympic festivities.

"The city of Atlanta decided for the

Olympics that it wanted to have con-

certs in the park every evening the

Olympics were going on," Erdmann

says.

The group, which practices

in the band room in the Faith

Rockefeller Model Center for the

Arts once a week, will prepare 20-

45 minutes of marches, serious

concert literature and patriotic

songs, he says.

;:.-'"''
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Helvey studies use

oftelevision in Russian

elections

M^k ssistant professor of political science Laura

M ^k Helvey has received a $5,000 Carnegie

^™™^k grant to continue her analysis of the use

M ^k of Russian television coverage in that

.^L_ _J^. country's fledgling democratic elections.

The new study, which focuses on the 1995 parliamen-

tary elections in Russia, builds on her involvement in a

1 993 Carnegie Corporation/Harvard University grant to

study the use of television in that year's Russian elections.

Taping of Russian television news and public-affairs pro-

gramming— including the free air time given to Russia's

43 political parties or blocs— began last November.

Russia's three television channels reach hundreds of

millions of viewers, notes Helvey. "Television is one of the

main means of reaching the vast population in Russia,"

she says. "Their television system is really in a state of flux.

The two main stations are still 50-percent owned by the

government."

In February, Helvey began coding the broadcasts and

their content according to a system she has developed to

address issues such as the effect of state control over televi-

sion's presentation of election news, the need to legitimize

the new democratic process itself and the extent to which

programming informs the public on important issues. She

expects to complete the coding by summer.

"They're going through a transition, so not only do

you have to see what's on (television), and how the media

is being used, but you also have to look at it in the broad-

er context," she says. "What role does television have in a

transition to a democracy?"

Service learning students

reach outthrough 'Hands

on Atlanta'

m^k group of service learning students L,
rot some

M ^k intensive hands-on experience in January

^™^^^ when they spent a week working at sites

m ^k in Atlanta that included a homeless

-A— -~flL. shelter and a hostel for AIDS patients.

The 15 students, a mixture of sophomores and fresh-

men who live in Elon's service learning community in

Chandler Hall, spent a week working on Alamance

County area service projects before heading south and

joining forces with Hands on Atlanta, an organization

that links community needs in the city with individuals

or groups who want to help.

The trip was the centerpiece of a winter term course

designed to show the different service needs in suburban

and urban settings, says Tom Tiemann, Jefferson-Pilot

Professor of Economics.

The course stressed how community service means

more than face-to-face encounters with those in need,

Tiemann says. It also includes performing tedious tasks

such as packaging hundreds of suppers for Meals on

Wheels and sorting clothing donations, where the recipi-

ent of the service is not present to thank the volunteers.

"Being part of a community is a statement," he says.

"It's a lifestyle, not just something you do on Saturday

morning when you serve the needy. You have to go from

helping the person and seeing that directly to giving ser-

vice where you have faith that the person you want to

help will be helped, even ifyou don't see them."

Service learning

students package

dinners in Atlanta

for a Meals on

Wheels program

that delivers to

HIVpatients.



Jo Watts Williams

'55 receives the

Distinguished

Alumna of the

Year Award from

President Fred

Young.

Williams, JaneHe honored

with alumniawards

o Watts Williams '55 was honored as Distinguished

Alumna of the Year and Chris Janelle '87 named

Young Alumnus of the Year at a ceremony

during Homecoming weekend in November.

Williams, who is special assistant to President

Fred Young, joined Elon's faculty in 1969. She

was named associate dean for academic affairs and

director of the learning resource center eight years later.

In 1979, Williams became vice president for develop-

ment, overseeing two major fund-raising campaigns

before assuming her current position in January 1995.

Janelle, an attorney, recently won a $1 1 .5 million

settlement for 800 factory workers who lost their jobs

when Maytag closed a plant in Ranson, WVa.

Students get "Global

Experience"at United

Nations headquarters

No sooner had world leaders left the

United Nations' 50th anniversary

celebration in New York City than

another 80-member delegation

rolled into town on Oct. 27. They

were briefed at the organization's headquarters by key

representatives of the U.N. Security Council and met

with the U.S. diplomatic mission there.

But rather than diplomatic visas, these visitors had stu-

dent IDs.

They were Elon honors students taking "Global

Experience" classes with Bob Anderson, associate profes-

sor of political science, and Yoram Lubling, assistant pro-

fessor of philosophy. They were accompanied by

members of Elon's Model UN. club advised by Laura

Helvey, assistant professor of political science.

"We wanted to add an experiential component to the

class," says Anderson, who along with Lubling spent five

months working out the logistics of the weekend trip.

"We figured with the 50th anniversary of the United

Nations, there wouldn't be a better time to discuss signif-

icant issues."

At the U.N., students had a daylong series of meetings

with staff members of the Security Council and discussed

the United Nations' role in countries like Rwanda and

the former Yugoslavia, as well as the organization's

involvement in ongoing economic sanctions against Iraq.

"The people who write the position papers for the

Security Council spoke to the students," Anderson says.

"The students saw that we hadn't been dealing with just

hypothetical issues in class at Elon, but issues that are at

the center of the UN. today."

Lubling says that the real-world setting created an

invigorating learning environment for the class. "It made

the ideas in the classroom continue with the outside

world," he observes. "I've never seen so much learning

take place as I did that weekend. The questions and dis-

cussions after the meetings with UN. officials were sim-

ply phenomenal.

"I think I did more teaching and they did more learn-

ing than we ever could have away from that setting."



Angyalbook examines work

ofwriter WendellBerry

m^k fundamental belief in maintaining the delicate

M ^k balance between nature and human society is

r"**^^ what lured Andy Angyal, professor of

M ^^ English, to Wendell Berry's work. In

m _^^. October, Angyal pubhshed Wendell

Berry in Twayne's United States Authors Series.

"(Berry's) major theme is the demise of the family farm

and of the American farming community," Angyal says.

"His values are reminiscent of (Henry David) Thoreau's

values."

Angyal has corresponded with Berry for more than 15

years and has met with the author twice at Berry's farm in

Kentucky. Berry's prolific writing includes eight volumes

of poetry, six collections of essays, three novels and three

short story collections.

"Basically, (Berry) is a farmer who farms organically,"

Angyal says. "He was concerned about the environment

long before it was fashionable."

— Julie Cramer '98

Elon hostsAfrican-American

StudentLeadership

Conference

Some
of North Carolina's— and possibly

America's— future movers and shakers

honed their leadership skills at the three-day

North Carolina African-American

Leadership Conference at Elon Feb. 2-4.

About 100 students and advisors from colleges, uni-

versities and high schools in both North and South

Carolina attended the event. Elon competed against the

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill and North

Carolina State University to be chosen as the host for the

meeting.

The conference featured more than a dozen work-

shops on topics ranging from African-Americans in poli-

tics to breaking the color barrier.

Minorities make up about 7 percent of Elon's student

body, and a significant number of African-American stu-

dents hold key leadership roles, such as Michael Rodgers,

president of the Student Government Association.

"The conference gives students an arena for helping

them build their leadership skills," says L'Tanya

Richmond, director of minority affairs. "It also gives

them a chance to meet and talk about what is going on at

their own campuses."

Minority students

constitute 7

percent of Elon's

student body,

and hold key

leadership roles.



Candidates in U.S. Senate

andgovernors races meet

the press atElon

North Carolina gubernatorial and

legislative candidates gathered at Elon

Feb. 26-March 1 for extensive inter-

views with more than a dozen of

the states major newspapers, radio

and television stations.

The marathon political forum kicked off a partnership

among the state s major media outlets called "Your Voice,

Your Vote," an unprecedented effort to inform voters on

the issues that matter to them most in the upcoming

campaigns for governor and U.S. Senate. Newspapers

such as Hie Charlotte Observer, the Raleigh News &
Observer and the Greensboro News & Record joined

forces with television stations from Asheville to

Wilmington and radio stations from Charlotte to

New Bern to question the candidates.

The ceremony was the culmination of extensive sum-

mer renovations to Long Building that replaced the

familiar Grille, Campus Shop and large lounge with

offices, classrooms and a computer lab. Business classes

have been taught in Long since last fall.

Julianne Maher. vice president for academic affairs,

said the newly renovated building mirrored not only the

present achievements of the Love School, but its high

aspirations for the future as well.

"The Love School of Business is ready to take off,"

she said. "The students are ready. The faculty are ready.

It is this kind of space that fosters student/faculty inter-

action, a key aspect of the Elon experience. We are well-

positioned to attract great leadership for this program.

"The formal opening of the Love Schools new

building symbolizes a great beginning."

Burbridge named

newdean ofLove School

ofBusiness

Ribbon cutting officially

opens Love School

in Long Building

W;
ith the snip of scissors through

crimson ribbon, the Martha and

Spencer Love School of Business

officially occupied Long Building

on Nov. 14 with a ceremony that

featured some of the area's top business leaders.

Charles Love, who sits on the board of directors of the

Martha and Spencer Love Foundation, and Dr. Beth

Powell, president of Omni Resources, cut the ribbon to

inaugurate the school's new home. In 1984, the Love

Foundation established the first $1 million endowment in

Elon's history, making it possible for the college to create

a graduate business program.

"The move to this new building gives the business

school the visibility and central location that reflects the

importance of the program," said President Fred Young

at the celebration.

John
Burbridge Jr. became the new dean of the

Martha and Spencer Love School of Business in

March.

Prior to coming to Elon, Burbridge was

associate dean of the Sellinger School of Loyola

College in Maryland, administering the graduate

business programs. He was also director of the

David D. Lattanze Center for Executive Studies in

Information Systems at Loyola. The center, which is

financed by more than 50 companies and organizations

in the Baltimore-Washington, D.C., area, provides exec-

utive education and research in information technology.

CIO magazine cited it as the nation's top academic

research center, ahead of MIT and the University of

Minnesota.

Burbridge has served as a consultant to more than a

dozen companies and government agencies, including

McCormick & Co. Inc., Tri-Gas Inc., TransFirst Corp.

and the General Accounting Office.

"We are extremely pleased that Dr. Burbridge will

lead the Love School of Business," says Julianne Maher,

vice president for academic affairs. "He brings a strong

academic record, extensive business experience and sig-

nificant entrepreneurial skills to Elon. We look forward

to his strong academic leadership and to the partnership

he will develop in the business community."



Seagravesnamed

newheadfootballcoach

#m 1 Seagraves became Elon's new head football

M ^k coach in December.

^™^^k Seagraves served as assistant head

m ^k football coach and offensive coordinator

_A» _JL>. at The Citadel in South Carolina for

nine years before coming to Elon. In 1990, he was cho-

sen as the Southern Conference Assistant Coach of the

Year. Before joining The Citadel staff, Seagraves had

been defensive coordinator and linebackers coach at

Central Florida University, special teams coordinator and

defensive line coach at the United States Military

Academy, and linebacker coach at Shippensburg State

College.

Even amid a field of strong contenders for the Elon

coaching job, Seagraves' extensive qualifications as both a

coach and a recruiter set him apart, says Athletics

Director Alan White.

"We had an outstanding pool of applicants for the

position, but Al's depth and variety of experiences in var-

ious programs stood out," White says. "He has coached

on both sides of the football, is a seasoned recruiter and

understands what it takes to put a winning team on the

field. We look forward to his leadership and enthusiasm

in our football program."

Formerambassador,

acclaimed writer visitElon

Former U.S. ambassador to Israel William

Harrop and award-winning novelist and

short-story writer Francine Prose shared

their insights with Elon students this year as

part of the Woodrow Wilson Visiting

Fellowship program. The program brings leaders in their

fields to the campuses of liberal arts colleges for a week of

classes, informal discussions with students and career

counseling.

Harrop, who visited campus in November, told stu-

dents that a trend toward American isolationism made for

short-sighted foreign policy.

A graduate of Harvard University, Harrop has served

as U.S. ambassador to Israel, Guinea, Kenya and Zaire.

He is currently retired from government service.

Prose is a member of the prestigious Bread Loaf

Writers Conference Staff, which helps young writers

develop their manuscripts. She has taught at major uni-

versities including Harvard and the universities of

Arizona, Utah and Iowa. In addition to novels and story

collections such as Primitive People and Tlie Peaceable

Kingdom, she has written numerous short stories for

publications such as Tlie New Yorker and Tlie Massachusetts

Review.

At Elon, Prose spent the first week ofMarch partic-

ipating in writing workshops, giving readings of her sto-

ries and working with individual students. That close

interaction may stir some budding literary aspirations

among Elon students, observes Kevin Boyle, assistant

professor of English and a campus coordinator for the

Wilson Fellowship program.

"They can see someone who is totally dedicated to

the craft, and it may inspire them to take their own writ-

ing more seriously," he says.



by Tom Steadman

The Son - i'-" Rises
A sports-

broadcasting dynasty

takes shape as

Wes Durham '88

takes the mike in the

same conference

as his famous

father, Woody

WES Durham came to Elon College with the dream of a broadcast

career and the determination to make it happen.

Already, he had the voice. Perhaps it was genetics — his father,

Woody Durham, is the legendary radio voice of the University of

North Carolina Tar Heels.

"That didn't hurt," says Wes Durham, who graduated from Elon in 1988 with a

degree in communications.

"But, somehow or another, I think I would have ended up in it anyway. I was always

fascinated with the media. It's not the same job every day. It's something different."

These days, Durham, who just turned 30 years old, is in the same league, literally,

with his famous father. He's in his first year as the play-by-play announcer for the

Georgia Tech Yellow Jackets of the Atlantic Coast Conference.

His rise through the radio ranks has been a rapid one. After graduation,

10



Wes Durham spent three years as

the sports radio voice of Radford

University in Virginia. Then it

was on to Marshall University in

West Virginia, where he was on

the job only a year before he was

offered a step up to Vanderbilt

University of the Southeastern

Conference. Last spring, he got a

call from Georgia Tech.

"I'm proud, not only of where

he is, but of the job he's doing,"

says Woody Durham. "I think

he's really good." And last year,

when Woody Durham followed

the Tar Heels to the NCAA
basketball regionals at Birming-

ham, Ala., he found himself

stepping into his son's territory.

"It was the first place I ever went where I was 'Wes

Durham's dad,' " he says. "That made me feel good."

Twice already, Wes Durham's Georgia Tech teams

have gone head-to-head with Woody Durham's North

Carolina teams. The father-son broadcasters have been

featured in newspaper stories and on ESPN. Plus, Tech

came out on top in both games.

"It's great to win these games," says Wes Durham.

"I'm just not sure I can go home."

Elon, meanwhile, isn't finished yet with the Durham

legacy. A younger brother, Taylor Durham, is a 22-year-

old Elon senior, also majoring in broadcast communica-

tions. He is scheduled to graduate this spring and also

hopes for a sports radio career.

"Like any little brother, I spent a lot of time up there

(at Elon) during his four years," says Taylor Durham. "I

got to see a lot of the positive aspects of Elon and meet a

lot of good people."

Taylor Durham came to Elon to play on the golf

team. "Through my freshman year, I got sidetracked into

radio and sports," he says.

Like his brother before him, Taylor Durham is heavily

involved with campus sports broadcasts. He handles

color-commentary duties for Elon basketball games,

which are carried on radio station WBBB (920 AM) in

Burlington.

"I got into broadcasts through seeing how much fun it

could be," says Taylor Durham. "It's something I always

thought about doing."

When Wes Durham came to Elon in 1983, he was a

recent graduate of Cary High School in North Carolina

with only average grades but a burning desire to succeed.

"Elon offered an academic development program at

the time, that has since been discontinued," he says.

"They also offered radio and TV courses through the

mass communications department. Everything I heard

about the communications program told me that it was

going to be just what I was looking for."

Almost immediately, he began

working with the radio crew cov-

ering Elon football and basketball

games on WSOE, the campus

station. The first year, he handled

football halftime and postgame

shows and basketball color. The

next three years, he moved into

play-by-play duties while fellow

student David Hibbard '89, now

Elon's sports information director,

became the color man.

"Wes was sharp," recalls

Hibbard. "He had a lot of experi-

ence with it, all the way back to

middle and high school. And it

was obvious that was what he

wanted to do. He came here with

the idea of being involved in a sportscasting role right

away. He had tound out we were doing games on the air

at Elon. And there was a communications program— an

opportunity for him to get involved right away."

That, too, was a lure for Hibbard at Elon. "The sky

was the limit," he says. "Whatever you wanted to do, you

were able to do. Wes said, 'Look, we can do all this stuff'

He and I and another buddy even did a morning radio

show on the campus station. Ifyou find something you

want to do, they're open to letting you do it."

By the time he graduated, Wes Durham says, he had

1 50 games under his belt as a student broadcaster and a

number of professional internships, dating back to when

he was 13.

"I felt like I had really, really solid experience," he says.

And he had a wealth of information in his father.

"That's a great thing to have," says Wes Durham. "It's

truly one ofmy biggest advantages. I never felt like I was

under any kind of microscope, getting into this business. I

always talked to my dad, bounced stuff off him, talked

about how to prepare for a game. But it was always talk-

ing to my dad, not to 'Woody Durham.'
"

While he was working at Radford University, Wes

met his future wife, Lynn. They were engaged in 1990.

Now they live in the Atlanta area with their dog, Derby.

A couple of times each year, Wes Durham says, he

runs across a former Elon classmate during his broadcast

travels. They reminisce about the old days and the big

games.

"It was great to be a part of the school and a part of

the athletic department at the time," he says. "The mem-

ories are good."

And he's comfortable with his role as a pioneer success

story for Elon's broadcast department.

"That's the reason it was kind of good to go there," he

says. "One thing we could do at Elon that we probably

couldn't have done at a lot of other places was, you could

take chances and experiment. You didn't have to learn it

out of a book."

Facing page:

In February,

Wes Durham

'88joined his

father. Woody,

at the Dean E.

Smith Center

in Chapel Hill.

Wes did the

play-by-play

announcing

for Georgia

Tech; Woody

handled

the UNC

broadcast.

Above:

Wes calls the

plays from

courtside at a

Georgia Tech

home game.
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by Mike Sutton

Hollywood makeup

artist Dean Jones '84 has

netted two Emmy awards

for his out-of-this-world

creations on Star Trek:

Deep Space Nine

ean Jones hums the theme from

Tlie Addains Family television show

as he daubs heavy theatrical makeup

onto a woman's face. A macabre

audience of ghoulish rubber masks

lines the wall behind him, including

the demonic Pinhead from the movie

Helhaiser and a skeletal head and set

of shoulders sporting a bright yellow

hardhat. A disembodied latex mummy torso lies strewn

across a workbench.

Normally Jones '84 plies his elaborate makeup effects

at Hollywood film studios and on the set of the hit tele-

vision show Star Trek: Deep Space Nine, where he brings

aliens to life and makes the human stars look their best.

He has done makeup for more than 50 feature films

and more than 112 television episodes. Jones' Star Trek

work has led to two Emmy awards and three Emmy
nominations.

But for one day, the Alamance County native has

returned to North Carolina to join his younger brother,

Starr— who also has impressive film and television

makeup credits— in putting the finishing touches on the

"Hollywood Horror Show." Billed as the nation's largest

haunted house, it showcases the Jones brothers' makeup

talents in breathtakingly detailed displays such as

Frankenstein's laboratory and the bridge of a Klingon

spaceship. Local volunteers are transformed in the Jones'

makeup chairs into a host of grotesque monsters and

aliens, then stationed throughout the haunted house.

It's appropriate that Dean Jones' makeup career has —
at least for 24 hectic hours— brought him back to

Alamance County, where his interest in movies and

makeup began 26 years ago.

"Mom and Daddy took me and Starr— I was 7 years

old and he was 3— to where a movie was being made in

Ramseur, about 35 miles from Burlington, called Killers

Tliree," Jones says, pacing constantly as he talks. Only

when he opens his makeup kit and begins to work does he

stand still, as his relendess energy is channeled into the task

at hand. "It was a gangster movie. (My parents) picked me

up out of school and we all went down to watch."

Jones and his family spent the entire day observing

the shooting— both figurative and literal. "They were

doing squibs, which are small explosive devices you use

to simulate gunshot wounds," he says. When detonated

on an actor's body, the squibs send out a spray of red

syrup, simulating blood. "After that, every Halloween I

dabbled in makeup. It continued through high school

and college."

In 1980, Jones came to Elon. But the college's

current award-winning theatre program did not yet exist,

and he later transferred to the University of North

Carolina at Greensboro, where he became a theatre

major with an acting concentration. "We used to do our

own character makeup," he says. "I learned everything

that I did through trial and error and just books."

Dean Jones'

makeup cre-

ations include

these male

and female

Klingons

(facing page

and below

left).
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While in UNC-G's master's program, Jones was hired

to do makeup for a low-budget film in Kernersville

called Tlie Dark Power. From 1984-85, he provided

makeup for three feature films in North Carolina,

including director David Lynch's cult hit Blue Velvet. "I

was thrilled to work with David Lynch and Dennis

Hopper," he says, gesturing at an autographed photo of

Hopper on the wall. "That was Dennis' comeback film

that put him back in the mainstream."

But despite his success, Jones was still having difficulty

making ends meet. "The work (available in North

Carolina) wasn't quite enough to make a living from, and

it still isn't," he says. "So I packed up and went to

California, where at least 300 features and television

shows are made each month."

Within three weeks of Jones' arrival in Los Angeles in

1985, he'd landed a job through contacts he made on

Blue Velvet. He subsequently worked with Roger

Corman, a director and producer famed for discovering

unknown but talented actors and directors like Jack

Nicholson and Francis Ford Coppola. Jones' ability to

both act and provide makeup came in handy on

Corman's low-budget productions.

In 1991, Jones interviewed with Mike Westmore for

the television shows Star Trek: Tlie Next Generation and

.S'fiir Trek: Deep Space Nine. Westmore comes from a long

line of movie makeup artists. His father did makeup for

The Ten Commandments, and his brother Monty is Paul

Newman's personal makeup artist.

Typically, Westmore sketches and designs the alien

makeup on Star Trek: Deep Space Nine, and Jones, among

others, brings it to life. "I really love working on Star

Trek," Jones says, "because I get to do so many different

kinds of makeup: fantasy make-up, beauty makeup,

creature makeup. It's a thrill to be on that show."

Jones' work on characters such as the shape-shifting

alien Odo and Garak the Cardassian won him Emmys
for "outstanding individual achievement in makeup for a

series" for 1992-93 and 1993-94. His first Emmy sur-

prised him, Jones says. "It was unexpected, because it

was our first year on the show, our first season, which is

pretty rare."

The Odo makeup takes an hour to apply to actor

Rene Auberjonois. Auberjonois then goes to have his

hair prepared for half an hour before returning to Jones

for final touch-ups and to have his hand makeup done.

After the day's shooting is completed, Jones requires

another half hour to remove the makeup. "We have to

take care of his skin, so we have to use the proper prod-

ucts, use oil-based products, so that (the makeup) doesn't

damage his skin," Jones says.

Actors aren't the only ones able to experience Jones'

makeup artistry, however. Four full-head latex

Halloween masks that he has designed for Cinema

Secrets, a costume and prop manufacturer, have made his

work available to aspiring ghosts and ghouls around the

world. Two of the masks are of Casper the Friendly

Ghost characters licensed from Universal Studios follow-

ing the recent feature film. The others are comical zom-

bie characters, with gray, shriveled features and wisps of

unruly hair. "Those zombies are two of their best sell-

ers," he notes.

Lately, Jones has made his presence felt behind the

camera as well as in front of it, financing and producing a

series of independent films such as Dead Inn. "I want to

move into writing and producing full time," he says.

Another Elon alumnus who penned the script for Dead

Inn, screenwriter Henry Lindley '81, is making the trip

with him.

Lindley, a former Nashville songwriter and another

Alamance County native, is currently on a leave of

absence from the filmmaking school at the North

Carolina School of the Arts to write the screenplay for

West of Twilight, which Jones will produce. Both Jones

and Lindley are interested in coming to Elon and speak-

ing to students in the college's fledgling film studies

program (see related story). "I would do anything to

help the school," Jones says.

In the meantime, in spite of his Emmys, Jones refuses

to rest on his laurels and continues to refine his craft.

"I'm in the makeup union," he says. "Our union rep

worked on Tlie Wizard of Oz. It's unbelievable, the sto-

ries you hear. And you're learning from these guys, and

they're learning from you, because you know the latest

technology.

"If you want to be a makeup artist," he continues,

"you've got to do both straight makeup and (special)

effects makeup. Learn it all. Learn all you can."
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New film studies minor

gives students greater insights

into art of cinema

AS
HE SPEAKS about Elon's new film studies

program, assistant professor of communications

Ray Johnson gestures expansively at the state-

i of-the-art television studio surrounding him.

I When he began teaching television produc-

tion at Elon years ago, he recalls, the college had no equip-

ment; he had to draw pictures ofTV cameras on a

blackboard. Now Elon has one of the most outstanding

college television facilities in the area.

"I feel as much enthusiasm for this film studies program

as I did for TV production when it started," Johnson

observes. He's not alone. Hundreds of Elon students have

flocked to the film courses offered as part of the program.

And scores more have joined Cinelon, a new film club

designed to create a cinema culture at Elon by bringing in

guest speakers and sponsoring film screenings.

The film studies minor was created in response to both

North Carolina's burgeoning film industry and increasing

student interest in the craft of movie-making.

"I think there's a real thirst for film courses, a real crav-

ing for film courses," says Johnson, who wrote the proposal

for the minor. "Film is the art form of the 20th century."

When Johnson first arrived at Elon 11 years ago, several

film courses were already taught out of the English depart-

ment. His interest in film led him to create and teach com-

munications courses on the cinemas historical

development and the work of auteur directors such as

Charlie Chaplin and Woody Allen.

"Other courses were added in the next few years,"

Johnson says. "What was-happening was that I realized

there were students here-that were taking all these film

courses. In essence, what they were doing was creating

their own minor." In proposing the minor, he observes,

"I just wanted to formalize what the students were already

doing."

It's not surprising that Elon's film courses began in the

English department, as they have at many other colleges,

Johnson says. "My point in these courses is that film is an

academic subject, and it can be studied like literature. It has

a language of its own that can be studied." He compares

the shots, editing, lighting and music of films to the letters,

words and sentences in printed literature.

"Most Americans understand film on a very superficial

level," Johnson observes. "They concern themselves with

the narrative of a film, and they don't concern themselves

with the art of a film. After the courses, students will

come up to me and tell me, 'I'll never view a film the

same way again.' It's very gratifying to me. They hopeful-

ly end up with a much greater knowledge and apprecia-

tion of the art of film."

Johnson says the program is called "film studies"

because currently the college doesn't teach any film

production courses. "We will add that," he says, noting

that major filmmaking facilities in Wilmington and

High Point, N.C, as well as a large new movie-making

facility near Yanceyville, can aid Elon in teaching film

production.

"There's a major film facility being finished 30 miles

from Elon," he says. "They are very interested in hiring

student interns. It may not be that important to teach

film production here, because there are film production

facilities within easy driving distance."

Johnson is also excited by proposed cooperative pro-

grams like one that would link Elon's film studies with

the film program at the North Carolina School for the

Arts in Winston-Salem.

"All of this has just started, and there is wonderful

potential for growth," he says. "I think that both the film

studies program and Cinelon are going to be important

components of the college in the future."

Ray Johnson

hopes to

create a

"cinema

culture" at

Elon.
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by Mike Sutton

Learnin
in a global
classroom
Eloni highly ranked study

abroad program has extended

the campus from the beaches

ofNormandy to the

mountains ofKatmandu
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Facing page:

Study abroad

students

gather in front

of Edinburgh

Castle in

Scotland.

Left:

Students

climb atop a

World War II

tank at the

site of the

D-Day

invasion in

France.

k isn't the soaring majesty of the Spanish

cathedrals that he describes most vividly,

nor the museums in Madrid boasting

masterpieces by painters like Goya.

It's the lapel pin that lingers in Kevin Gilmore s mind.

For Gilmore, a senior and Elon's full-time coordinator of

service learning, that pin evokes the crisp snap of a bullfight-

er's red cape, and the memory of a touching moment of

generosity at the heart of his experience during a semester

abroad in Valladolid, Spain.

His professor had taken the class to a private bullfighting

club. "It's sort of like a social club, like a private sports bar

for bullfighting fans," he says. "This is something a tourist

would never see."

When Gilmore returned to his host family's apartment,

he told the father about the visit to the club. "He got very

excited," Gilmore says. "He was a member of the club. He
was very proud of it. He went into the bedroom and came

out with a lapel pin that showed he was a member. It

looked very old." Without hesitation, the elderly man

handed his treasure to Gilmore as a gift.

"Having him give that to me was very special," he says.

"He was sharing his passion with me.

"I think that's what students get out of studying

abroad: a broader perspective on what exists in our

world," Gilmore observes. "When I was in Spain, I

wrote in a journal: 'Always remember, Kevin: There's

more in the world than in your world.'
"

For more and more Elon students like Gilmore,

the world of Elon College is expanding to the four

corners of the globe, as they seek the kind of first-

hand personal connection to other cultures and more

expansive world view epitomized in the passing of

that pin.

A recent study by Tlie Chronicle ofHigher

Education ranks Elon's study abroad program sixth

nationally, in terms of the number of students par-

ticipating, among institutions offering master's degrees. If

ranked according to the percentage of the student body

studying abroad, Elon's program would place third on the

Chronicle's list.

And Elon's numbers have continued to rise dramati-

cally since the 1993-94 figures used in the Chronicle's

study were tabulated, observes Bill Rich, associate dean

of academic affairs and director of the study abroad pro-

gram. Last year, more than 300 Elon students participated

in the program. "We will break through 350 (students)

this year," says Rich, bringing the percentage of the stu-

dent body participating to about 10 percent.
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"I think we have a

student body that has always liked

hands-on experiences educationally, so something

like this appeals to them," he says.

Janet Warman, an assistant professor of English and

education who has taught two winter term courses and

one semester in London, agrees.

"To me, it makes all the difference in the world," she

says. "One year, we read the sonnet that Sir Walter

Raleigh wrote while he was imprisoned in the Tower of

London awaiting his death. We went to see the room, and

it just made it so vivid for the students. It brings it alive."

Senior Robert Blue, who has taken trips to England

and Australia, says that transforming a foreign country

into a classroom allows students to become much more

involved with the course material. "There's no way

reading a book or taking a class can give you the feelings

you get when you go to see Stonehenge, or you see the

opera house in Sydney, or when you talk to the

aborigine people. There's no way that interaction can

come from a book."

That emphasis on experiential learning— inte-

gral to all study abroad courses — meshes well with

Elon s overall educational philosophy, says Gilmore.

"I think that's one of the strengths of Elon:

that they do put an emphasis on study abroad,

and experiential learning in general," he says.

"One of the reasons I came to Elon was their

study abroad programs."

He's not alone. One reason for the

28-year-old program's popularity and phe-

nomenal growth is the wide variety of

options available for students.

This year, winter term courses —
which are taught by Elon professors for

three intensive weeks in January —
included explorations ot literature, art, theatre

and history' in England, language and cultural study in

Costa Rica, biological investigation of flora and fauna in

Belize, the examination of ancient astronomical sites in

Mexico, art and architecture study in Italy, and the

exploration of aboriginal culture in Australia.

Students in a winter term course taught by Jim

Barbour, associate professor and chair of the economics

department, examine the European Union and travel

through western Ireland, London, Brussels, Paris and

Amsterdam as they assess the Union's economic and

social impact in various nations. Another course —
taught by Nancy Midgette, chair of the history depart-

ment, and Steve Braye, associate professor of English —
allows students to walk in the footsteps of those who

fought in World War II, as they move from Winston

Churchill's underground war cabinet room in London to

Eton's

semester

abroad and

winter term

in London are

perennial

favorites for

students.
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the beaches of Normandy, then to Paris,

Munich, Berlin and finally the Anne Frank

house in Amsterdam.

Summer trips have taken students to an

Israeli kibbutz and biblical sites in the

Middle East, as well as to a rural medical

clinic in India. And Elon professors are

investigating the possibility of offering study

abroad courses in Ghana in Africa.

When the "classroom" moves to such

locales, professors say, the very nature of

teaching itself changes.

"The (study abroad) course is so different

from a course taught in the class with a text

only," says Warman. "The learning seems loos-

er. I seem to have less control over what they

learn, because they are learning on so many dif-

ferent levels. The roles of student and teacher

sort of fall away. It's almost like you're exploring

together."

The distinctions between the various academic

disciplines blur in such situations, says religious

studies professorJim Pace, who has led several

trips to London. Students who walk into historical

settings ask questions that range freely among areas like

religion, architecture and art.

"That's why I think study abroad is so good," he

observes. "It allows a teacher to teach inductively. It allows

a teacher to teach with the situation that arises. You never

quite know what you're going to get.

"You walk into a cathedral, and a student sees some-

thing and says, 'What is that?' and you do your teaching,"

he says. "I think it's more effective to teach that way. By

looking at an interesting stained-glass window, you can

often model intellectual theory to them."

Assistant biology professor Mike Kingston, who led a

trip to Belize in January to study botany and marine biolo-

gy along with associate biology professor and department

chairman Phillip Mason, finds taking his students to such

an on-site laboratory irresistible.

"I can teach theory in the class, and I can give examples

and show videos, but there's nothing like being in the liv-

ing laboratory, being out in the real world, observing

predator/prey relationships," Kingston says. "It's really

exciting for the students."

But their perception of the world isn't all that changes

during study abroad, many students say. Their perception

of themselves changes as well.

"I feel like I learned a lot about myself," says Gilmore.

"It was the first time I truly felt independent."

Tricia Ziegler, a junior who spent a semester in

London, says that she has learned to value new experi-

ences. "I realized that things that are new aren't necessar-

ily bad or scary. I think that's something I'll carry with

me for the rest ofmy life: that sense of 'Oh boy, some-

thing new, something different.'
"
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"I looked at Spam asj

time."
GUmore says. When

and explore another culture

Barbour finds such reactions typical of students who
have taken study abroad courses at Elon.

"I suspect that traveling abroad is probably the most

enriching, exciting, life-changing experience that a stu-

dent is going to have here at Elon— unless they happen

to meet the person they end up marrying."
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Thompson reels in science

scholarship as well

as interceptions

Thompson

handles footballs

and scientific

equipment with

equal skill.

Stefan Thompson isn't your typical physics

major.

As comfortable on the football gridiron as

he is at the side of a particle accelerator, as

likely to be snatching interceptions as he is to

be handling gamma-ray detectors, the senior flies in the

face of the stereotype of the bespectacled scientist.

Thompson, a starting defensive back for the football

team, has juggled the dual roles of science student and

varsity athlete for four years. And it has paid off: He

recently received a DuPont science scholarship.

"He's a very bright young man," says Frank Harris,

chair of the physics department, who taught relativity and

atomic and nuclear concepts to Thompson in a "Modern

Physics" course. "The fact that he won this scholarship

says a lot about how good a student he is."

This isn't the first time Thompson's academic gifts

have landed him an internship, however. He spent eight

weeks last summer studying nuclear physics at the State

University ofNew York at Stony Brook, working side by

side with graduate students.

Balancing his athletic and academic pursuits has

required a lot of discipline, Thompson observes, especial-

ly during football season when he has to spend 10 hours

a week at practice.

"It's really tough," he says. "You go to class, then you

practice. Then, when you're tired from practice, you get

something to eat, and by the time you get back to your

room, it's usually 7:30, and you have to gear down for

the next three to four hours to do your homework.

Sometimes, people who aren't in sports say, 'Stefan, you

want to go out?' But I have to do my homework."

Harris admires Thompson's ability to focus on his pri-

orities. "You don't play a major sport and get the kind of

grades he does without managing your time well," he

says.

Former Elon head football coach Leon Hart, who

directed the team during Thompson's four years at Elon,

saw Thompson bring the same attitude to football that he

did to physics.

"He's a super young man," Hart says. "He had the

same work ethic on the field as he did in the classroom,

and it was very obvious that he had a great work ethic in

the classroom."

Thompson hopes to pursue graduate study in electri-

cal engineering. Regardless of what field Thompson

enters, he will be successful, Harris predicts.

"We're looking for some really great things for him in

the future," he says. "With his abilities, he's going to do

very well."
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Women's soccer wins

conference championship

For
numerous shell-shocked opponents of

Elon's women's soccer team, 1995 will no

doubt be remembered as a very rough

year.

The Lady Fightin' Christians dominated

the South Atlantic Conference. Armed with players like

senior Kam Radford, the leading scorer in women's

soccer in Elon's history, the team rolled over every SAC
opponent it faced en route to an undefeated 7-0 record

in the conference and sole possession of the SAC cham-

pion title. The team's overall record of 15-4 was good

enough to earn it a 12th ranking nationally in NCAA
Division II.

While Elon has shared five of the last six conference

crowns, tying the regular-season records of other SAC
teams, this was the first time the Lady Fightin'

Christians have won sole possession of the champi-

onship since 1991, says head coach Paul Webster.

"That doesn't occur very often," he says. "The con-

ference is getting so competitive, it's getting really hard

for that to happen."

Webster says that Elon's success in women's soccer is

a result of the college's ability to recruit strong players.

"When you build a reputation for having a successful

program, good players want to go there," he says.

"When you factor in all these great new athletic

facilities and the strength of the academic programs, this

becomes a very attractive place for good women's soccer

players who are good students.

"When athletes come to visit, they like what they

see, so we can attract a lot of quality candidates."

The result has been star players like Radford and

team captain Ginger Staulcup, a senior who was crucial

in guiding the team to its successful year, Webster says.

"Ginger realized that it was her time to be a leader, as

a captain and a player, and she just blossomed into this

incredible person," he says. "She was first team Ail-

American, SAC Player of the Year, an All-Conference

player and more. And she deserved all of it."

Junior transfer Stephanie Sorrells, the team's second-

leading scorer, perfectly complemented her new team-

mates, Webster says. "Stephanie transferred from Coker

College in South Carolina, and she had an immediate

impact."

Sorrells was named a first team All-Region player for

the South region, which includes 22 schools throughout

the Southeast.

"She always scored the big goal, the winning goal, in a

tight game," Webster says. "That's a sign of her ability."

Sorrells says her first season at Elon exceeded her

expectations.

"I guess this is the best team I've ever played on," she

says. "They have the same dedication that I have. They

put forth the effort to be as good as they can be."

The Lady Fightin'

Christians drive

the ball past

Catawba

defenders.
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My, how
you've

rown!
Alumni returning for last fall's Homecoming

extravaganza are dazzled by Elon's progress —
and vital to its success

Babs and Buck

Bayliff (both 70)

share a laugh

with Provost

Gerry Francis.

Alumni of all ages

cut the rug in

McKinnon Hall.
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/%Ho,
bout a decade ago at one of her first

Homecomings as an alumna, Sherri Ward

Janelle '85 stood by the cascading waters

of Fonville Fountain as her future

husband, Chris Janelle '87, slipped

an engagement ring onto her finger.

When the couple returned to Elon for the college's

Homecoming celebration last November, Sherri says, she

once again had her breath taken away. But this time it

wasn't Chris sweeping her off her feet; it was the college

itself.

"It was just delightful," she says. "We were just so

excited to be there. We could not believe how much

things had changed. I felt tremendous pride, knowing

that I went to Elon and seeing all that has happened

there." Sherri — whose husband received the Young

Alumnus of the Year Award— was particularly impressed

with new facilities such as Moseley Center, which served

as the site of the Homecoming extravaganza: a recreation

of some ofNew York City's most dazzling sights, sounds

and tastes.

"Students who go here now are just so lucky to have

such a facility," she observes. "We were just floored."

Inside the center, more than 500 alumni strolled past

the New York skyline en route to hearing jazz around

the fireplace at "Lyons Gourmet Coffee Shop" on

"Bleeker Street," enjoying a Coney Island hot dog at

"McGeorge's Hot Dog Stand" or visiting their class

reunion headquarters at the "Plaza Hotel" and the

"Waldorf Astoria Hotel."

This was the first time that the Homecoming extrava-

ganza has been built around a theme, says Laura Lewis,

assistant director of alumni and parent relations. It's part

of an ambitious plan to forge an even stronger connec-

tion between alumni and the college. Special emphasis

was placed on the classes of 1945, 1970 and 1985 —
which celebrated their 50th, 25th and 10th reunions —
but the event was an opportunity for all age groups to

mingle.

"There was just something for everyone," Lewis

says. "I was really happy when I saw one of our golden

alumni, and he passed a group ofyoung alumni and they

were all laughing and smiling and having a good time."

"The extravaganza was just wonderful," says John

Paisley '70, who attended with his wife Joyce. "I saw

many people I had not seen over the years— some for

more than 25 years."

The reunions also provided the opportunity to

strengthen ties with the college, he adds. "I think the

alumni renew their relationship with Elon and get the

opportunity to see how Elon has grown over the years.

Hopefully, some of the alumni will send their own chil-

dren to Elon, and give something back to the school

monetarily."

"Our alumni really are our greatest assets," Lewis says,

"and we need to do everything we can to bring them

back home. The school will never grow, never make it,

without them."

Sherri Janelle, who co-chaired the class of 1985 s

reunion giving committee, agrees. "At a private college,

you need to have that alumni support."

Current students depend on the generosity of alumni

to be able to have the same rich experience that their

predecessors did, says Greg Zaiser '90, director of reunion

giving. "Tuition accounts for 75 percent of an Elon edu-

cation," he says, "and alumni gifts help make up the

other 25 percent."

"Consider what we (alumni) gained (at Elon)," says

Janelle. "Four great years of experiences socially as well as

in the educational arena."

Janelle foresees a great future for the college's new

reunion program.

"I think that because of the way things have changed

at Elon, because of the new Moseley Center, those peo-

ple who went will tell their friends, and they'll all come

back next year," she says. "I think it will snowball.

"I think it's just going to keep getting better and better

each year."

(>ŵarn
NOV. 1-3

The lights of a

simulated New

York City skyline

twinkle behind

the band at the

Homecoming

extravaganza.

yr

Come back and see how Elon has grown. Visit the Moseley and

Koury centers, renew old friendships and cheer the Fightin' Christians

to victory! Spouses, guests and all former Elon students are invited.

Classes of 1946, 1961, 1966, 1971, 1976, 1986 and 1991—
Start making plans now to attend your special reunion during

Homecoming '96. If you are not a member of a reunion class, but

would like to participate in its reunion, you are more than welcome.

Want more information? Call the Office of Alumni Relations at

1-800-334-8448, ext. 4. We can't wait to see you again!
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'20s
Arthur N. "Jimmy" Greene
'28 is now a retired hotel exec-

utive and has been living in

Beaufort, S.C., since 1962.

'30s
Margaret K. Ferguson '35

and her husband, B.G., contin-

ue to enjoy retirement and their

family and six grandchildren.

Margaret recently served as an

Elon College representative

when the president of Marietta

College was installed. •

Emmanuel S. Hedgebeth
'39, has written a poem,

"Arrogant Modernity Breaks a

World," that will be included in

an anthology titled Spirit oj the

Age. The collection will be

published by The National

Library of Poetry this summer.

'40s
Margaret H. West '42 retired

in 1994, and now spends her

time traveling. • Betty J.

(Hendry) Mahaffey '43 cele-

brated her 50th wedding

anniversary with her husband,

Harold, on June 3, 1995. Since

retiring, the two have enjoyed

traveling throughout the United

States and Canada. • Sarah R.

Poindexter '44 is the mother

of six children, one of them a

foster child and another an

alumnus of Elon College. She

also has 10 grandchildren, one

of whom is also an Elon alum-

'50s
Laverne Brady Davis '54 is

the choir director/organist of

Tabernacle Methodist church in

Robbins, N.C. She is also

accompanist for classes at the

Greensboro Ballet. • Jerry E.

Lowder '55 retired from the

Ohio State University School of

Music as Professor Emeritus as

of July 1, 1995. This year

marks his 20th year as organist

at Indianola Presbyterian

Church, where his wife.

Harriet, serves as a deacon and

sings in the choir. He is pursu-

ing a second career as a com-

puter consultant, and they try

to see their five grandchildren as

often as possible. • W. Lewis

Robertson '55 has been

appointed to the North
Carolina-South Carolina Shrine

Bowl Board of Governors. He
taught and coached in the

Alamance County School

System and retired from the

Greensboro (N.C.) City School

System. • Robert E. Dunlap
'56 is marking 25 consecutive

years as a "Life Millionaire." To

achieve Lite Millionaire status in

1995, agents must sell in excess

of$50,000 in paid premium life

insurance in a single year. •

Thomas C. King Jr. '57

retired from the North Carolina

Department of Community
Colleges last June with 37 years

of service to education in the

public schools and community

colleges. He was appointed by

the N.C. House of

Representatives to a six-year

term on the State Board of

was vice president ot human
resources and administrative ser-

vices. • William R. Gilliam

'63 has been elected chairman

of the board of trustees of the

Elon Homes for Children for

1996. He is president and

director of Community Savings

Bank in Burlington, N.C, and

has served the past year as chair-

man-elect and as personnel

committee chairman. • Helen

LeGette '63 retired from the

Burlington City Schools. She

had been in education for 32

years, starting as a teacher and

moving up to become associate

superintendent. She plans to

spend more time with her hus-

band, Harry, and enjoy some of

her hobbies. • Garland E.

Paschal '63 is assistant to the

superintendent ot Rockingham

County Consolidated Schools,

N.C, and has been elected

president of the Rockingham

County Heart Association. •

Edward Franklin White Jr.

'63 retired in 1985 from teach-

Force, the Watauga County
Education Foundation and

Appalachian State University's

Professional Development
Project Advisory Council. •

Samuel M. Rankin III '67

has been appointed associate

executive director and director

of the American Mathematical

Society's Washington, D.C.,

office. Rankin is a professor of

mathematics and former

department head ot mathemati-

cal sciences at Worcester

Polytechnic Institute. He has

held two other positions at the

AMS: associate executive direc-

tor for professional programs

and services and associate exec-

utive director for publications. •

Kenneth R. Hollingsworth

'68, his wife, Judy, and chil-

dren, Nathan, Anne and

Carrie, spent the summer of

1995 in Mokong, Africa. Ken

has been working on translating

books of the Bible into the

Mofu language. Ken was

involved in leading choirs at the

Founder of Isabella Cannon Leadership Program

tackles new roles

The thirst of former Raleigh mayor Isabella Cannon '24 for new challenges remains

unquenched at the age of 91. Her latest accomplishments: playing the stepmother in a

recent production of Cinderella and a part in Under Milkwood. "How many women of

90 years-plus do you know who are still looking for new roles to play?" wrote Julia

Dreyden in Triangle Woman. "When we are in the same room with (Isabella), our

dreams draw near and, almost timidly, hold their hands to the crackling fire of her spir-

it." Cannon continues to kindle that same passion for accepting challenges in Elon stu-

dents through the Isabella Cannon Leadership Program.

Community Colleges begin-

ning July 1, 1995. • "Walter M.
"Square" Edmonds '59 was

re-elected tor a third term as

clerk of the circuit court in

Portsmouth, Va.

'60s
Cecil Wright '61 retired from

Virginia Natural Gas, Norfolk,

Va., in October 1995 after 34

years in the utility business. At

the time of his retirement, be-

ing at Northeast Guilford

High School, N.C. • Lowell

Thomas '65 was sworn in as a

new member ot the State Board

of Education in North Carolina

on Aug. 4, 1995. Thomas
served 26 years with Nations-

Bank before retiring in 1992.

He serves as chairman of the

Education Committee for the

N.C. Citizens for Business and

Industry and is a member of the

N.C. Business Committee for

Education, the N.C. 2000 Task

American School and RF1S.

He also organized a Messiah

sing with colleagues and

Cameroonians. Judy wrote a

weekly in-house prayer bulletin

in Cameroon. Her current

project is putting on computer

an illustrated booklet of para-

bles in Mofu. Carrie is studying

at the American school, while

Nathan and Anne are at Rain

Forest International (High)

School. • Michael L.

Wilburn '68 is pastor of
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RICHARD THOMPSON '64

Bethany United Church of

Christ in Winston-Salem, N.C.

He has been an ordained minis-

ter in the United Church of

Christ since 1985. His son,

Jason, is a sophomore at Elon

College. • Robert Monacelli

'69 graduated June 24, 1995,

from Troy State University in

Troy, Ala., with a master's

degree in public administration

and a concentration in govern-

ment contracting. • Donald R.

Simpson '69 is football coach

and assistant principal at

Currituck County High School

and has been selected to coach

in the East-West All-Star

Football game in Greensboro,

N.C.

'70s
Buck Bayliff

'70 has been

promoted to

assistant vice

president for

project manage-

ment and direc-

tor of tele-

communica-
tions at Wake
Forest Univer-

sity. He receiv-

ed his master's

degree in busi-

ness administration at Wake
Forest's Babcock Graduate

School of Management in 1994.

• Hyman Sater '72 and wife,

Liz, recently celebrated their

25th wedding anniversary.

Hyman has just started a new
career in customer service with

Dan River Mills in Danville,

Va., after 25 years working in

the men's clothing business. •

Lt. Col. Robert W. Schloss

'72 has been selected for pro-

motion to the rank of colonel.

He is assigned to Headquarters,

U.S. Central Command Air

Force, Shaw Air Force Base,

S.C He is married to the for-

mer Linda Potter '72, who
teaches English at Sumter High

School. They have three sons:

Bill, a junior at Duke
University; John, a freshman at

The Citadel; and Stephen, a

seventh grader. • Robert H.
Palmer '73 has been promoted

to sales manager with the Mazda

Division of Burlington Lincoln-

Mercury, Mazda and Honda in

Burlington, N.C. • Sandra L.

Johnson Parady '73 is work-

ing as a management assistant to

the chief of the PMEL lab at

Edwards Air Force Base in

California. Her husband,

Richard, is a surveyor at the

Getty Museum in Los Angeles.

They reside in the Mojave

A
Deputy state schools superintendent

hopes to revive public education

fter years as an administrator, Richard Thompson '64 is back in

the classroom. But this classroom has about 1 .2 million children

and 80,000 professionals serving as his students, and spans the

state of North Carolina.

In this massive classroom, Thompson, deputy superintendent

for the N.C. Department of Public Instruction, will instruct stu-

dents, teachers and administrators on how to recreate the public

education system in North Carolina.

Thompson, a former teacher, principal and state superinten-

dent for Mississippi, will coordinate North Carolina's new ABC
Plan, which gives more flexibility and autonomy to local schools.

The state superintendent and board of education will relinquish

some power, allowing schools to filter money and other resources

to areas where they will be most beneficial locally.

"It's almost like baking a cake," he says. "Before, we've tried

to figure out exactly how much salt to send (to the local level),

and cake mix and milk. And we send you all those little pieces

rather than sending you the money and letting you figure out

what you need to make the cake.

"And probably you'd make a whole lot better cake with a lot

less confusion than with us trying to micromanage it."

The plan also calls for a return to the basics of education:

reading, writing and arithmetic.

"There are strong correlation factors that indicate that if kids

can do the basic skills, they're going to be successful in other

areas," Thompson says.

School and student assessment will change as well. Instead of

comparing districts using standardized test scores, attendance

and dropout rates, individual schools will be judged by their

own performance— their ability to produce a years worth of

growth in students for a year's worth ofwork. Schools that fail

to do that will be subject to intervention by state assistance

teams or, in the worst-case scenario, a replacement principal.

"There's absolutely no reason that people can't make a year's

growth for a year's work," Thompson says. "We believe that

with the right kind of leadership and good teachers, it can be

done."

If successful, the plan could rescue North Carolina's public

schools, which are in jeopardy, he says.

Thompson believes the signs of impending crisis are there:

frustration with graduates who are ill-prepared to join the work-

force or continue in college, and pending legislation on tuition

tax credits, vouchers and charter schools.

"I don't want to see public education stay lost," Thompson

says. "Ifwe can make this plan work, then we're back to the

whole idealistic notion of public education that was created a

long, long time ago."

— Amy Joyner

Desert with their children, Erin,

Anthony and Christine. •

Barry W. Simmons '73 has

been selected as a faculty mem-
ber of the 1996 Southern

Association of Student Financial

Aid Administrators Summer
Aid Institute. • Charles

Anthony Schoderbek '74

was promoted to head basketball

coach at Parkland High School

in Winston-Salem, N.C, where

he had previously been assistant

coach and a teacher. • Mike
Griffin '76 and Page Finch

Griffin '77 reside in Roanoke,

Va., with their sons, Kevin, 13,

Dustin, 12, and a cat named
"Wild Thing." Mike is unit

manager with Philip Morris

U.S.A., and Page teaches at Oak
Grove Elementary School. •

J.

Robert Johnson '76 was

named executive vice president,

sales and marketing, at Konica

Business Machines U.S.A. Inc. •

William M. "Bill" Wood '76

was chorus/orchestra director

for Henderson Rec Players

musical theater for the summer

of 1995 and was also music

director and orchestral arranger

for the Louisburg College

Players musical production ofA
Christmas Carol in December
1995. Bill and his wife,

Rebecca Donnell Wood '75,

and their two sons, Max, 17,

and Chris, 13, live in

Henderson, N.C.' Lt. Col.

Doss O. Comer '77 was pro-

moted to lieutenant colonel,

USMC, on Aug. 1, 1995. He is

currently assigned to the

Logistics Section at Marine

Corps Air Station, New River,

Jacksonville, N.C. • John C.

Nicholson II '78 is vice presi-

dent of consumer loan adminis-

tration for Wachovia Bank and

Trust Co. In November 1994,

he was named corporate-wide

manager of credit scoring for

consumer lending. He was also

a platform speaker at Isaac and

Co.'s Southeast Bask Manager's

Forum in May 1995.

'80
Christopher Michael
Thomas Jones resides with his

wife, Cindy, and 4-year-old

daughter, Katherine, on the

Virginia shore, where Chris

teaches American and English

literature. He writes and pho-

tographs on a freelance basis,

and serves as a dramatics coach.

His casts have received several

regional and state awards.

Cindy is also a teacher, and is

involved in the writing of fitness

videos for children. In their free

time, Chris and Cindy have
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been restoring and renovating a

1910 railroad freight station

moved to the rear of their prop-

erty. A photograph of Kathenne

was marketed nationally on a

Christmas card for the 1995

holiday season.

'81
Jefferson Batts and his wife,

Linda, have relocated to

Burlington, N.C.. and now
reside at 909 W. Front Street.

Jefferson is employed by PBM
Graphics in Greensboro. He
and Linda have two children,

son Cory. 5, and daughter

Cavla. 3. • Lt. Cmdr. Frank

D. Dalton served with the

commander of Carrier Group

Six embarked aboard the aircraft

carrier USS America in the

Adriatic Sea near Bosnia. He
worked on the staff of the

admiral in charge ot the 10,000

sailors and Marines assigned to

the USS America Battle Group,

and supported peace implemen-

tation operations in the former

Yugoslavia. The USS America

returned to the United States in

late February. • Bryan Milliard

of Appalachian State Universi-

ty's Department of Philosophy

and Religion has worked with

Cannon and Sloop Memorial

Hospitals — now called the

Avery Health Care System —
to create a medical ethics com-

mittee on Avery County. He
and his wife. Brenda. live in the

Boone. N.C., area. • Lori Ann
Lamb has been the legal secre-

tary/administrative assistant to

both the Legal Writing

Program and the Academic
Support Program at the Seattle

University School of Law in

Tacoma, Wash., for more than

eight years. • Diane Silcox-

Jarrett has two books coming

out this year. The first is a biog-

raphv of a black North Carolina

educator, Charlotte Hawkins

Brown, titled One Woman's

Dream. The second book is

one she co-wrote with NBA
player Reggie Williams of the

Denver Nuggets, titled You're

Only as Good as Your Last Game.

She resides in Raleigh, N.C.,

with her husband, Alex, and

son, Daniel. • Sharon
Thompson is teaching fifth

grade after teaching middle

school for eight years.

Alumnus races to pop the question

'82
Lisa Adams Duncan and her

husband, Keith, purchased a

children's clothing store called

"For Someone Special" in

Eden, N.C. Lisa remains active-

ly involved with Shiloh Utilities

Inc., a construction company

she and her husband own. She

is presently serving as president

of the Eden Junior Service

League and Children's Theatre

ot Rockingham County, an

organization that brings live

plays to children. Their daugh-

Krista Horton '94 will always remember where she was when Mike

Mooney '93 proposed to her; so will millions of television viewers

watching a NASCAR race in August on ESPN. Mooney, the public rela-

tions director for car no. 34, the French's Mustard Chevrolet, placed a

large decal on the back of the car which read, "Krista, will you marry

me?" Knowing that Horton and Mooney were watching the broadcast,

ESPN focused a camera on the decal before the start of the race. America

learned the answer to the big question when ESPN commentators later

called Mooney to interview him during the race, as well as airing a "She

said YES!" sign. The couple were married on March 2.

ters, Lauren, 10, and Rebekah,

7, keep them busy. • Charles

L. Piper has been promoted to

assistant vice president at

Wichovia Bank of North Car-

olina. Piper joined Wachovia in

1990 as a management trainee

in the Operational Services

Department in Winston-Salem.

He was promoted to operations

officer in 1992 and held the

position of check processing

supervisor. He is currently man-

ager of check processing services

in operations. He is married to

the former Rebecca LaBarron

of Chagrin Falls, Ohio. •

Kathie Cole Rushin and E.

Raoul Rushin III '84 reside in

Mt. Pleasant, S.C. Raoul has

joined Coldwell Banker

O'Shaughnessy as vice pres-

ident of business development

and relocation. Kathie is a

homemaker. They have two

children, Katherine, 7, and

Emmett. 4.

'84

'83
Richard Barnhardt has joined

the technical staff at Apollo

Chemical Company, Burling-

ton, N.C. as research and devel-

opment laboratory manager.

After graduating from Elon, he

continued his education at

North Carolina State University

in the textile chemistry master's

program. • David L. Beahm
was named company manager ot

the New York City Opera
National Company. The com-

pany's production ot Li Tmuiata

will be seen this spring. •

Pamela Elliott Horan lives

with her husband, Scott, in

Colorado Springs, Colo. The
two have taken advantage ot the

skiing, and they travel when
possible. • Steven B. Little

resides with his wife, Ann, and

2-year-old son, William Reed,

in New Bern, N.C. He has

been involved with real estate

development, sales and broker-

ing since 1985. He is employed

with Weyerhaeuser Real Estate

Company and Land Manage-

ment Division of Eastern North

Carolina. • Tawanna
Williams-Jones displayed her

Miolo collection of dolls at the

Richards Art Gallery in

Winston-Salem, N.C, this past

December. She makes her

African-American soft-sculpture

dolls from man-made fibers. She

works part-time as an art

teacher and mentor for children

at the Center for Champions.

Chris A. Crusan and his wife,

Lyra, have built a house in

Mebane, N.C. Chris continues

to work for the Stewart Physical

Therapy Clinic at the new
Alamance Regional Medical

Center in Burlington. • Rev.

Daniel E. Fleming is the

chaplain at Sandy Ridge

Correctional Center, a mini-

mum security prison near

Greensboro, N.C.

'85
Dr. John E. Boyles received

his D.D.S. degree from the

Medical College of Virginia and

completed a post-graduate resi-

dency in advanced general den-

tistry at the University of North

Carolina at Chapel Hill. His

wife, Betsy Markley Boyles

'86, has just completed teacher

certification at Elon College K-

6, and is presently a substitute

teacher for Staunton City

Schools. • Marie "Mouche"
Maggio is a self-employed

massage therapist and freelance

editor. She and her husband,

Josh Elvove, and their daugh-

ters, Samantha and Elisa Ann,

reside in Richmond, Calif. •

Winfred S. McCoy is present-

ly manager of National City

Mortgage Company's Wilming-

ton, N.C, branch. • James
Murphy is project engineer for

George Hyman Construction

Company. He is managing the

construction of a $250 million

naval base in Pensacola, Fla. •

Gabriella Purvance Wasser

now works as senior territory

business manager in pharma-

ceutical sales with Bristol-Myers

Squibb Company in Virginia.

She and her husband, Keith

Lawrence Wisser, are expecting

a child m 1996.

86
Maureen E. Gagnon is

presently working as an acade-

mic counselor at Rollins

College in Florida. • Millicent

Black Adcock Snow resides

in Durham, N.C, with her

husband and 1 6-month-old son,

Cameron Blake. She owns
Millicent's Dance Studio in

Roxboro.

'87
Linda C. Aldridge was admit-

ted as a partner to the firm of

Thomas, Stout, Stuart, Core

and Stuart, L.L.P last August.

She lives in Yanceyville, N.C,

with her husband, Norman,
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and daughter, Jill. • Rev.

Ronald N. Pollock was

ordained to the sacred order of

priests in the Episcopal Church

in December 1994, and now is

assistant rector of the Church ot

St. John on the Mountain in

Bernardsville, N.J. • John
Tilmon Pullen is a pilot with

Midway Airlines based in

Raleigh, N.C. He flys both

domestic and international

routes. • Wanda McGuire
Talbert is practicing law as a

partner with the firm of

Bradsher & Talbert. She and

her husband, Wayne, live in

Yanceyville, N.C, with their

two daughters, Jordan, 3, and

Olivia, 1.

G
'88
Frank Haith was appointed

assistant coach for Penn State's

basketball team last October.

Haith served as a student assis-

tant basketball coach at Elon for

three years, during which time

the Fightin' Christians registered

back-to-back 20-win seasons.

Since then, he has played a part

in the resurgence of basketball at

Texas A&M University, the

University of North Carolina at

Wilmington and Wake Forest

University. • James Keith Hall

has been been made a partner in

the CPA firm of Thomas, Stout,

Beck contemplates future

renovations outside the N.C.

Capitol.

Historian brings original

luster back to state Capitol

reat art is the product of talent, trepidation and research.

Much of the masterpiece is complete before a brush ever

touches canvas.

That's the philosophy Raymond Beck '75 followed when

tackling the sweeping canvas of the North Carolina Capitol

Building.

Two years ago, Beck, Capitol historian and curator, and a

team of artists undertook the daunting task of restoring the

Capitol to its 1840s glory.

Last April, workers completed the first phase of the project,

reviving the decorative finishes and paint colors in the second-

floor Senate chamber.

"The Senate chamber now is probably as close as we will

ever get it to its original color scheme," Beck says. "Doing it

methodically like that is probably the only proper and sure way

of not making an even bigger mess of things."

The three-phase renovation project should be finished by

2000. When complete, Beck says, "We will probably be the

finest restored Capitol of this particular period in the country."

The restored areas are bright, airy tributes to the architectural

genius of the Capitol designers. Light and shadow dance across

the soft-colored walls and clean white trim, lending dimension

and character to the once drab building, Beck says.

That's quite an improvement over the dim mood created by

the Capitol's previous paint job— a monochromatic yellow

ocher, the color of Grey Poupon mustard.

"Even the ceilings were painted with this color," Beck says.

"And it just astounded me how the rooms could have been

described as being lit to the brightness of midday when all you

had was candle chandeliers and this God-awful yellow ceiling."

Beck, paint researcher George Fore and other artisans peeled

through a century's worth of paint in search of the true Capitol.

Archived letters and personal musings provided important clues

for their strange archaeological journey.

In one letter from 1846, a legislator described the House

chamber to his wife: "The ceiling overhead was like an open

umbrella, white as snow."

Beck, who has a master's degree in history, has become a sol-

dier in the war to preserve Raleigh's past.

In March 1995, he was enlisted to help renowned artist Mort

Kuntsler create a portrait of Civil War-era Raleigh with the

Capitol as centerpiece. Using old photographs and his own

knowledge of his native Raleigh, Beck created a sketchy layout

ofdowntown that Kuntsler transformed into artwork.

Kuntsler's painting is one of the most accurate depictions of

historical downtown Raleigh, Beck says.

"But there is still so much more out there that we really don't

know anything about," he says. "It's a continuous learning

process."

— Amy Joyner

Stuart, Coil and Stuart, L.L.P.

in Burlington, N.C. • Peter

Sebastian Nani is general

manager of Water Works Car

Wash Inc. in Hickory, N.C. •

Stephen Huntley Ward is a

senior pharmaceutical consul-

tant for SmithKline Beecham
Pharmaceuticals. He lives in

West Virginia with his wife,

Shari, and two children, Lauren

and Stephen Jr. • Karen T.

Zeller has been promoted to

western regional promotions

specialist with MSA. She cur-

rently resides in Irvine, Calif.

'89
Carole Elaine Haught is a

software engineer at MJ Systems

Inc., the leading developer of

distribution software for the

periodicals industry. • Jeffrey

Edward Kaighn, a Montreal

native and formerly a Bell-

South employee, has opened

Burlington Bagel Shop in

Burlington, N.C. • Todd A.

Smith is assistant vice president

of portfolio management at

First Union National Bank of

Florida in Orlando, Fla. He and

his wife, April, live in

Davenport, Fla.

'90
Stephanie K. Dawkins is cur-

rently attending Washburn
University School of Law and

will graduate in May. While a

student at Washburn, she was

American Bar Association rep-

resentative. She was featured in

the November 1995 issue of

Student Lawyer, a publication of

the American Bar Association. •

Marie Anne Milliken is con-

tinuing her education toward an

occupational therapy license.

She works for the billing

department at St. Francis

Certified Home Health Services

and teaches flute privately. •

Brian A. Wichern is currently

a money market trader for Bank

of America.

'91
Melissa "Missy" G. Allen

received a master's degree in

education from Austin Peay

State University in Clarksville,

Tenn., in December 1995. She

is self-employed as a personal

fitness trainer at Mind & Body

Fitness. • Michael Corey
Barnes recently graduated

from the University of North

Carolina at Greensboro with a

master of science degree in

exercise physiology. He is a per-

sonal trainer for P.T.

Connection Inc. in Greensboro,
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Jennifer A Brown '92

N.C. • Larry Lee Isley

(MBA is the new director ot

re Emergency Medical

. in Jackson County,

sI.C. WestCare EMS is one ot

the growing number of medical

subsidiaries that enables the

Harris Regional Hospital to

offer a greater number ot med-

ical services. • Katherine

Beatrice Mafko is employed

bv Aetna Investment Services as

a pension case analyst. She took

the series six exams for certifi-

cation as an investment bro-

ker/dealer of mutual funds in

February. She also made her

acnng debut with the (K)naves

Theatre Troupe in Harttord.

Conn., last fall as the lead in

Tlie Devil's Disciple by Bernard

Shaw. • Monique Caron
McAdams is employed with

Competitive Solutions Inc. She

and her husband, Lee, are

enjoying their new home in

Raleigh, N.C. • Brian J.

Rupert is communications

product manager tor News
Corp/MCI Online Ventures.

He is having an "excellent"

time in Washington, D.C., and

touring occasionally with

Widespread Panic. He spent last

summer and fall producing the

Internet site for Major League

Baseball. • Ashley Wood is a

teacher working with autistic

students at Myers Park High

School in Charlotte, N.C. She

is studying for her master's

degree in special education at

University of North Carolina at

Charlotte. • Jeff Zammit is a

supervisor at MCI in St.

Petersburg, Fla. He and his

wife, Lynn, reside in New Port

Richey with their daughter,

Amanda Lynn.

'92
Jennifer Atkins Brown
received an Historical Article

Award from the North Carolina

Society of Historians for a fea-

ture story on the Cone Mills

plant in Haw River, N.C,
which appeared in City-County

Magazine. She is editor of the

magazine. • Tricia Ann Ricco

Corder has been promoted to

member services manager at

Premier Athletic Club. •

Arthur George Dornik is

employed as a sales representa-

tive with SEC Micrographics in

Richmond, Va. • Michael

John Ferris is an assistant to

the city manager in Albemarle,

N.C. • Jim Laning is working

for Omni Business Systems, an

Alco Standard Company, as an

account executive in Miami,

Fla. • Kathleen J. Nicol is

employed as an account execu-

tive with Marketing General Inc.

in Old Town Alexandria, Va.

She resides in Arlington.

'93
John D. Denning teaches eco-

nomics, U.S. history and govern-

ment at Wake Forest-Rolesville

High School. He lives in

Raleigh, N.C.

'94
Stephen J.H. Lyons is assistant

director of marketing for the

Memorial Tournament at

Muirfield Village Golf Club in

Dublin, Ohio. • Jason A.

Pearce is director of communi-

cation and alumni relations for

the Lambda Chi Alpha

Fraternity. He also serves as edi-

tor of Cross & Crescent Magazine.

He lives in Indianapolis, Ind. •

Jeanine A. Stout is a retail sup-

port specialist for Mobile Comm
for the New York, New Jersey

and Connecticut areas. She

resides in Lincroft, N.J.

'95
Karyn Cagno is currently

working as a development assis-

tant for K-12 at Wooster School

in Danbury, Conn. • April

Teresa Gilbreath is the new
front office assistant manager for

Adam's Mark Hotel in down-
town Winston-Salem, N.C. •

William Hart has been

appointed to the position of loan

originator with Newtown
Savings Bank in Newtown,
Conn. • Jennifer R. Kott has

joined the staff of Savannah

College of Art and Design as an

admissions recruiter. • Eric

Palmer is a temporary research

associate with the Human Rights

Program at the Carter Presiden-

tial Center in Atlanta, Ga.

MARRIAGES

'60s
Charles W. Avila '66 and

Deborah J.
Colburn: 7/1/95.

They reside in Chaplin, Conn.

Elon alumni who attended the

wedding included Bill Ruth '66

and Mary Ruth '66.

'80s
Karen Louise Wheelock '83

and Eric L. Copeland: 5/28/94.

They live m Cary, N.C. • James
Edward Grady '88 and Molly

Jo Allen: 9/16/95. James is

employed by Mutual Distribut-

ing Company as a marketing

Kris N. Liviccori '89 and Brian

B. Subsavage with Elon friends

coordinator. The couple resides

in Raleigh, N.C. • Monica
Mancuso '89 and Steve

Weston: 9/16/95. Monica is a

client relations coordinator with

the Center for Creative Leader-

ship in Greensboro. They live in

Greensboro, N.C. • Kris N.

Liviccori '89 and Brian B.

Subsavage: 10/14/95. They
reside in Greensboro, N.C. Elon

alumni in attendance included:

Trish Gravlin Youseff '90,

Kelly Dolan '89, Linda Frick

Nammack '89, Dave Robins

'88, Aline Presley '89,

Jacquelyn Walker King '90,

David King '89. Cassie

Mclnerney Kaiser '89, Mar-
tin Currin '88, Jim Kozuch
'90, Robin Rapkin '90, Kim
Miller '89. Art McCann '89,

Angie Dean McCann '89,

Kevin Gray '87, Suzanne
Nelson Gray '89, Kim Allen

Phipps '89, Paige Nelson '90,

Kevin Cummings '90. Karrie

Cash McCray '89 and Wendi

Childs Wellington '90.

'90s
Pamela Cohen '91 and

Christopher Hickey: 9/9/95.

Pamela is a major account exec-

utive with the SkyTel Corpora-

tion, where she has been

Elizabeth Karen Adams '93 and

Daniel S. McDonald 91

working since December 1993.

She has recently received the

President's Award recognizing

the top salesperson within the

company. The couple resides in

Washington, D.C. • Scotia

Rivers Lee '91 and Thomas
Edwin "T.E." Saunders III:

12/15/95. Scotia is a financial

manager at AT&T Technical

Services Company for B.C.

Services/SETA Strategic Tech-

nologies, Greensboro, N.C.

T.E. is an intensive probation

officer with the N.C. Depart-

ment ot Corrections in

Alamance County. They reside

in Burlington. N.C. • Daniel

S. McDonald '91 and

Elizabeth Karen Adams '93:

3/11/95. They reside in

Mechanicsville, Va. Daniel is a

salesman for Strange's Wholesale

Greenhouse. Beth is assistant

director of a child development

center. Elon alumni participat-

ing in the ceremony were:

Chris Albertazzi '93,

Michelle Mich '93, Jennifer

Williams '93 and Rachel
Collins '94. • Danielle C.

McNew '91 and Fredrick Joel

Mason: 6/17/95. Danielle

works for McNew Culligan in

Richmond, Va. Elon alumni

who attended included: Kim
Smith Frail '90, Melinda

Charles W. Avila 66 and Deborah J. Colburn (center) with Bill Ruth 66

and Mary Ruth '66
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STEPHEN KAHLE HERBSTER '93

Danielle C. McNew '91 surrounded

by Elon friends

Measmer Dickinson '91,

Ashley Wilkes '92, Alexis

Chipouras '91, Laura

Zkinski '91, Heather Ellis

Smith '92 and Shannon
Dowdey '92. • Janet S.

Dolan '92 and Paul Fairbanks

Jessey: 9/9/95. She is working

as an advertising executive at

WKCL Radio. The couple

resides in Charleston, S.C. •

Dawn Olmstead '92 and

Todd Almassian: 8/5/95. Dawn
is a manager with Fidelity Bank.

The couple resides in

Birmingham, Minn. • Carol

Ann Scott '92 and Robert Lee

Powell: 7/15/95. Carol is a

sixth-grade teacher with the

York County School Division.

The couple lives in Newport

News, Va. Elon alumni atten-

dees were: Ramy Steen Wates

'90, Linda Jean Dixon '93,

Laura Dunham '93, Karen
Moriarty Ahalt '92, Brook
Ahalt '92 and Anne-Marie
Streeter Franck '92. •

Kimberly Anne Soter '92

and Tripp Clark: 4/8/95. Kim
is an account executive with

radio station B103.7. The cou-

ple resides in Richmond, Va.

Elon alumni at the wedding

included Roberta Schwarze
'94, Robert Holsten '92 and

Christy Brown '90. •

F

TVproducer rubs elbows

with sports legends and movie stars

or most sports fans, it's a dream job.

Free tickets to every Wake Forest game. The chance to

meet sports legends Michael Jordan, Grant Hill and

Richard Petty. Trips to college bowl games and postsea-

son basketball tournaments. Plane rides with the team,

travel courtesy of the university.

That's the stuff of Stephen Kahle Herbster s life, but it's

not the stuff of his dreams.

Herbster '93, the producer of Wake Forest Sports

Sunday on Fox affiliate WGHP, fulfills his dreams looking

through the viewfinder of a camera, standing behind a

tripod at a game or locked in a dark editing booth.

"You try to approach video and television as an art form,"

he says.

And for Herbster, it's rarely about a ball game.

"I'm actually not that big of a sports fanatic," says Herbster,

who also has produced commercials and worked on the morning

news for the High Point television station. "I look at the chal-

lenges as a videographer and as an editor ofhow to shoot and

edit (sports)."

Every week during the Demon Deacons' football and basket-

ball seasons, Herbster pares a week's worth of game play into a

30-minute highlight show with game footage, player interviews

and coaching analysis. Everything from the interview packages

to the graphics and commercials bear bis signature.

"There's not anything in that show that I don't play some

part in," Herbster says.

The past year was one of career challenges and choices for

Herbster.

In March of last year, three months before taking the

producers job, Herbster left WGHP to work on the film

Chapter Perfect, starring Wilford Brimley of Cocoon fame and

Lucky Vannos, the Diet Coke hunk.

"A movie— it's like this dream," he says. "I think anyone at

all wants to be a part of a movie at some point in their lives.

"How do you say 'no' to that?"

In between lugging camera equipment and setting the light-

ing, Herbster was an actors stand-in for a murder scene, drove

his Jeep Wrangler for another scene and ogled the female star in

his onscreen cameo as a ne'er-do-well.

"It's not like I hung out with Lucky Vannos at night,"

Herbster says. "It's an exhausting experience."

For Herbster, 1996 will likely hold similar challenges as he

climbs the ladder of success in his field.

His first task after basketball season is revamping Wake Forest

Sports Sunday.

"I want to take a more hip, '90s television approach to it," he

says, "and still keep the quality that has been with the show so

long."

— Amy Joyner

Herbster (right) mans the camera

at Darlington Race Track, with

reporter Jay Shurling and Mark
Martin's crew chief.

Heather Williams '92 and

Jason P. Meadows: 7/4/95. The

wedding took place overlooking

the ocean in Negril, Jamaica.

Heather teaches first grade at

East North Street Elementary

School. She is also pursuing her

master's degree at Furman
University. Jason owns a restau-

rant in Greenville, S.C. •

Amanda Glenn Deck '93

and Robert Anthony Cramer:

12/30/95. Amanda is a fourth-

grade teacher at Eastlawn

Elementary School, Burlington,

N.C. • Melissa Jewel Owens
'93 and Gregory McLean
Hager: 6/17/95. Melissa is an

English teacher at West Rowan
High School. The couple

resides in Mooresville, N.C.

Elon alumni who were atten-

dants included Susan Howard
'93 and Jennifer Riley '93. •

Jennifer Ann Williams '93

and Patrick Thomas Coleman:

9/16/95. Jennifer is a staff

accountant with Allen &

Dawn Olmstead '92 and Todd

Almassian

Kimberly Anne Soter '92 and Tripp

Clark
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Melissa Owens Hager '93 /center) with bridesmaids Susan

Howard '93 and Jennifer Riley '93

Woodall, L.L.P. The couple lives

in South Hill, Va. • Melanie

A. Urban '93 and Troy J.

Dorsey: 7/1/95. Melanie is a

fourth- and fifth-grade teacher

at Robert Moton Elementary.

Elon alumni attendees were:

Kathryn Brock '93. Ginger

Johnson '93. Evan Vogel '93

and Maureen Byrnes '93. •

Eric Clayton Belton '94 and

Heather Lee Hall: 12/9/95. •

Kristin Elise Reynolds '94

and Darren Keith Myers '95:

10/14/95. Kristin is a customer

service representative with

Integon Insurance Company,

and Darren is a paralegal with

Executive Secretarial Services.

The couple resides in

Burlington, N.C.

BIRTHS

'70s
Stephen M. Ross '73 and

Tammy Ross: daughter, Ashlyn

Colleen Ross. 2/19/95. •

Anne Yenney Hughes '78

and Tom Hughes. 506

Sycamore Shoals Trace.

Louisville, KY 40223: son.

Joseph William. 7/12/95.

Joseph has an older sister,

Margaret Allison, 4. • Leslie

Morse Timper '79 and Bob

Timper. 3101 Jekyll Circle,

Raleigh, NC 27615: son,

Nicholas John Salvatore.

6/13/94. Nicholas joins his

older sister. Erin, 1 1 , and broth-

er, Matthew, 10.

'80s
Kathy Novak Deaner '80 and

Layton Deaner, 5872 Wood-
point Terrace, Daytona Beach,

FL 32124: daughter, Kailon

Faith. 5/24/95. Kathy is the

director of student activities at

Embry Riddle Aeronautical

University. • Robin Weitte-

nauer Schick '80 and Roland

Schick, 1643 Rochelle Drive,

Dunwoody, GA 30338: son,

Jason Jeffrey. Robin has taken a

leave of absence from Delta Air

Lines to stay home with Jason. •

Colleen Marie Miller '81 and

Phil Miller, 117 Jameson Court,

Lynchburg, VA 24503: daugh-

ter, Lauren Alexandra. 8/26/95.

Colleen is a stay-at-home

mom and loves it. • Woody
Wall '81, 111 Kilmer Lane,

Reidsville, NC 27320: son, Jesse

Daniel. 2/9/95. Woody con-

tinues his coaching career at

Rockingham County Senior

High School with the varsity

girls' basketball and Softball

teams. • Scott Stevenson '82

and Tracy McDonald Stevens,

5003 Streamview Court,

Woodstock, GA 30188-6610:

daughter, Shannon Nicole.

6/9/95. Scott is a technical

recruiter for Federated System

Group (FSG) in Atlanta, Ga.

FSG is the information system

division ot Federated Depart-

ment Stores, which consists of

Bloomingdale's, Macy's and

Rich's. • Mark David
Hawkins '83 and Karen

Hawkins, S06 Plainfield Avenue,

Raritan, NJ 08869: son, Russell

John. 8/2/95. Mark was pro-

moted to industrial branch man-

ager at Safety Kleen

Corporation. Mark says he has

the perfect family, including his

6-year-old golden retriever,

Bullet. • Nancy Marchman
Martin '83 and Billy Martin,

2808 Deerbrook Dr., Lakeland,

FL 33811: daughter, Margaret

Emma. 8/23/95. She joins

two brothers, Willi. 4, and

Derek, 2. • Mark D Brelsford

'84 and Laurie Brelsford,

517-A Highland Avenue,

Greensburg, PA 15601: daugh-

ter, Mary Kathleen. 11/4/94.

• Jonathan Lee Apple '85

and Wendy Apple. 1808

Independence Road, Greens-

boro, NC 27408: twins,

William Bucker and Margaret

Lacy. 1 1 /8/95. They join their

sister, Carolina, 3. Jonathan is a

CPA with Johnson, Koceja and

Company in Greensboro. •

Andrea Elliott Hobbs '85

,\nJ Robert Shelton Hobbs,

4105 Roenker Lane, Virginia

Beach, VA 23455: son, Brian

Shelton. 8/18/95. Andrea is a

senior auditor for the 1 >efense

Contract Audit Agency in

Newport News, Va. • Jenny

Gardner '85 and Michael

McCoy, 6516 Olde Savannah

Road, Charlotte, NC 28227:

son. Stephen Michael. 4/2/95.

Jenny is an activity therapist at

Asbury Care Center/The
Methodist Home Inc. in Char-

lotte, N.C. • Lori Horton '85

and Randy See, 5502

Bridgewood Drive, Fairfax, VA
22032: son, Adam Benjamin.

2/21/95. • Julianne Moore
Rust '85 and Rusty Rust, 3124

Westmoreland Avenue, Char-

lotte, NC 28205: daughter,

Sarah Alice. 5/17/95. Sarah

joins her big brother, Jackson

Taylor, 3. Julianne and Rusty

own a construction company,

Rust Builders, in Charlotte,

N.C. • William "Bill" Ben-

nett '86 and Jeannie Bennett:

daughter, Madison fean.

8/30/95. Bill is currently work-

ing for MCI in Colorado

Springs, Colo. • Brian E.

Kivett '86 and Robin
Fitzgerald Kivett '86, 3312

Northampton Drive, Greens-

boro, NC 27408: daughter,

Lindsay Fitzgerald. 6/27/94.

Brian is a sales representative

for Carolina Cipher, and

Robin is a sales assistant with

NationsBank Mortgage. •

Michael Faircloth '87 and

Sarah Forbes Faircloth '88.

510 North Wind Drive,

Winston-Salem, NC 27127:

daughter, Anna Stewart.

6/14/95. Anna joins her broth-

er, Michael Jr., 3. • Garth G.

Harris '87 and Barbara
"Ashley" Simmons Harris

'88, 714 Prospect Hill Drive,

Martinsville, VA 24112-4516:

daughter, Caroline McKenzie.

8/15/95. Garth is logistics man-

ager at Tultex Corporation, and

Ashley is the office manager at

Vaughan Pediatric Center in

Martinsville, Va. • Amy Grif-

fith Persil '87 and John Persil,

2626 New Banner Lane,

Herndon, VA 22071: daughter,

Erin Martin. 8/26/95. Amy is

an accountant with Mortensen

c\ Dennis Inc. • Stuart

Hamilton White '87 and

Kerry Doyle White '88, 3616

Woodhohne Drive, Garretts-

ville, MD 21084: daughter,

Lindsay Gaughran. 6/7/95. •

Philip A. Williams '87 and

Christel Williams, 15 Pheasant

Run, Waynesboro, VA 22980:

son, Arden Robert. 6/16/95.

Arden joins his older sister,

Wrenn. • Victoria Trimakas

Haas '88 and William Blain

Haas, 6015 Pecan Core Lane,

Charlotte, NC 28269: son,

Austin Blain. 8/24/95. Victoria

is an assistant credit manager

with the Hearst Corporation. •

Susan Gardiner Iseman '88

and John E. Iseman, D.D.S., 989

Little Creek Road, Myrtle

Beach, SC 29572: son, Jonathan

Rhett. 7/17/94. Susan says she

has been very busy with work

and taking care ot Jonathan. •

David Oliver '88 and Mandy

Oliver, 708 Davenport Drive,

Mt. Pleasant, SC 29464-4912:

son, Daniel Blake. 11/15/95. •

Monica Heyden '89 and

Thomas Heyden '90, 6201

Spring Forest Drive, PfafTtown,

NC 27040: daughter, Madison

Clifton. 10/22/95. • Holly

Hance Powers '89 and Joe

Powers, Georgetown, Del.:

daughter, Hannah. 4/7/95.

Hannah joins her brother,

Joseph, 2. Holly is a medical

social worker at Peninsula

Regional Medical Center in

Salisbury, Md.

'90s
Laura Liles Marshall '90 and

Corby Marshall, 4 Priber Lane,

Savannah, GA 31411-1328:

daughter, Emma Valeria.

10/2/95. • Francis "Frank"

Justin Brosnahan '91 and

Audra Brosnahan, 108

Bugenfield Court, Garner, NC
27529: son, Joseph Thomas.

7/18/95. Frank is an assistant

branch manager at Lawrence

Transportation Systems selling

household relocations for fami-

lies. • Dwight D. Hallman
'91 and Jennifer Mitten

Hallman '91, 3609 Satellite

Court, Raleigh, NC 27604:

daughter, Grace Elizabeth.

12/29/94. Dwight is vice presi-

dent of operations at Interna-

tional Heritage Inc. in Raleigh,

N.C. • Robert Watkins Loy
'91 and Jill Harrison Loy '93,

Winchester, Va.: son, Avery

Christien. 10/26/95. Avery

joins an older sister, Grace

Elizabeth, 2. Robert is plant

manager tor Kmgsdown Inc. in

Winchester. • Jeffrey Zammit
'91 and Lynn Zammit, New
Port Richey, Fla.: daughter,

Amanda Lynn. 4/5/95. Jeffrey

is a supervisor at MCI in St.

Petersburg, Fla., and Lynn is a

fourth-grade teacher. •

Melanie Chaplin Halsey '92

and Andrew W. Halsey '93,

401 -C Bjornstad Street, Fort

Benning, GA 31905: son,

Blake. 8/14/95. U.S. Army 1st

Lt. Halsey is the adjutant/S-1

for the 32nd Forward Support

Battalion, 24th Infantry Divi-

sion (Mech.). • Amy Currin

Snowden '92 and Frederick

Carroll Snowden IV '92:

son, Frederick Carroll V.

5/15/95. Fred is a first lieu-

tenant m the United States

Army currently stationed at Fort

Hood. Texas. • Bellamy
Patrick Goins '94 and I )ennis

Goins, 526 S. Caroline Street,

Rockingham, NC 28379:

daughter, Kenedeigh Diana.

4/23/95.
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TRACY-LYNN BARR 94

DEATHS

'20s
Pattie Lee Coghill '23, Route

4, Box 124, Henderson, NC
27536. She was an extension

worker among Congregational

Christian churches in Florida

and Georgia and later became

secretary of promotions and

missionary education for the

Board of Home Churches. She

worked as secretary to Dr. WT.
Scott at Elon College and

returned to Vance County to

live and teach at Zeb Vance

High School. She became the

first guidance counselor of

Vance Senior High School. She

was active with the Kerr

T

Tar Advisory Council on

Aging, the Governor's Council

on Aging, Vance County
Bicentennial Committee and

the Vance County Historical

Society. 11/12/95. • Ora
Porkner Brady '29, 6528 Carl

Brady Road, Bennett, NC
27208. She was a retired school

teacher in Robbins, N.C.

8/4/94.

'30s
Henry Harris Sasnett '32,

1947 Morningside Street,

Jacksonville, FL 32210. He was

a retired principal. • Jack
Ruffin Chandler '33, 150

Settler's Lane, Stephenson, VA
22656-9617. 11/94. • Dr.

Japheth Rawls '35, 722 Jones

Street, Suffolk, VA 23434. He
was an active member of Elon's

board of trustees from 1946

until his resignation in 1992, at

which time he was the senior

member. 12/19/95. • M.
Garland Talton Jr. '37, 424

Cherry Street, Oxford, NC
27565-2804. He was a retired

teacher. 12/6/95. • Joseph
Harte Padgett '38, 2322
Heavner Road, Lincolnton,

Peace Corps volunteer feels a

part of West African tribe

racy-Lynn Barr '94 says she has it made.

She lives in a two-room hut made ofmud with a thatched

roof. There is no running water or electricity, and she uses candles

to light her home. When the desire to renovate strikes her, she

uses the most basic tools available: her own two hands. Once,

wanting a larger window, she simply tore hunks of dried earth

from the edges ofher existing one to widen it.

If that doesn't sound like the good life to some people, then

they haven't seen the glow in Barr's eyes as she describes her first

year as a Peace Corps volunteer in the West African country of

Mali.

"It's a very spiritual experience for me," she says. "It allows me

to better myself, teaching them and helping them with their daily

lives. In the Peace Corps, you help to better their

way of living, make their ways more efficient."

An agricultural volunteer and nutritional advi-

sor in the remote village ofBourougoula, which

has about 375 people, Barr began her two-year

hitch in Mali in February 1995. A former presi-

dent of Elon's Habitat for Humanity chapter,

she saw the Peace Corps as an extension of the

same kind of service ethic she had pursued at the

college.

Barr works in three community gardens

around Bourougoula and helps plant rice,

peanuts, butter corn and millet in the fields. She

is trying to introduce the Malians to soybeans, a

good source of protein. "I want to help them

realize why you eat certain vegetables— what is

better," she says. "They need more protein." She also hopes to do

some work involving reforestation, to help replenish the impover-

ished country's diminishing forests.

In the process, she has learned the native tongue, Bambara, and

immersed herself in a culture very different from her own.

"They don't really understand how we live over here (in

America)," Barr says. "They had seen pictures of the White

House, and they asked me ifmy house was like that. They know

that I've given up a lot here to be over there, and I think they

appreciate that."

Although the simplicity of the Malian lifestyle, their strong

work ethic and the deep-rooted sense of community in the village

have made adapting to the country easy, Barr says, some customs

required a little getting used to.

"They're a very right-handed culture," she says. "They use the

right hand only to shake hands, exchange goods. Using the left

hand is considered an insult. The left hand is called the 'private'

hand." For left-handed Barr, that meant a considerable adjustment.

These days, that time of cultural adjustment is over, says Barr,

who wears native dress in her village. "There's a feeling of them

accepting me, and not seeing me as an outsider any more," she

observes. "It's a feeling ofbeing part of a culture. That's my dream.

I feel like I've gained their trust and their friendship.

"I'm not an outsider. I'm part of their tribe."

— Mike Sutton

NC 2809:. was a retired

supervisor ofMochian Mills. He
was a member of First United

Methodist Church in

Lincolnton. 9/20/95. • Carl

Turner Pritchett '38, 1812 N.

Elm Street, Greensboro, NC
27408. He retired from

Burlington Industries. 7/20/95.

• William Woodrow
"Woody" Wilson '38, 2520

Normandy Road, Charlotte,

NC 28209. He retired after 10

years with Jack Woods
Clothiers. He previously was a

men's clothing buyer for Belk

Stores Inc., and he was owner of

Wilson's Clothing in Burling-

ton, N.C, for 10 years. He
belonged to the Kiwanis and

Elks clubs and was a member of

Alamance Country Club. He
was also a member of Myers

Park United Methodist Church,

Charlotte, N.C. 9/23/95. •

Rufus Thomas Blanchard
'39, 1622 Woodland Avenue,

Burlington, NC. He was a

retired president of Gay Hosiery

Company, Burlington, N.C.

11/13/95. • George T.

"Tommy" Holmes Jr. '39,

40 Ridgewood Road,
Pinehurst, NC 28374. He had

a career as an engineer and

executive with Alcoa for over 40

years, including service in

Alcoa, Tenn.; Wenatchee,

Wash.; Evanston, Ind.;

Pittsburgh, Penn.; and Badin,

N.C, where he was works man-

ager for Badin Operations. In

1980, he retired as technical

director of Primary Metals for

Alcoa. After retirement, he was

a member of the Elon College

Board of Trustees, the N.C.

State Engineering Foundation,

the N.C. State Engineering

Advisory Council, as a trustee of

Pfeiffer College, and as chair-

man of the advisory committee

for the Jaycees Burn Center.

He was also honored with the

Arthur Vimng Davis Award for

Technical Excellence from

Alcoa. 10/31/95.

'40s
Geraldine "Gerry" Dickey

Michaels '43, 1504 Forest

Valley Road, Greensboro, NC.
She was founder and co-owner

of Sew-phisticated Inc. in

Greensboro, N.C. She was a

former trustee at Christ United

Methodist Church. 9/12/95. •

Elizabeth Hill Jones '44, 4400

Driver Lane, Suffolk, VA. She

was an accomplished pianist and

organist who studied organ with

Dr. James A. Gallatin at the

Church of the Sacred Heart in

Norfolk. She was a member of
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Constantia Chapter Daughters

of the American Revolution

brmer member of the

i river Book Club. She was a

member of Glebe Episcopal

Church where she was the

organist. 12/23/95. • Rachel

Coble Bowman '45. 104

Cove Court, Yorktown, VA
23692. She taught school in

Alamance County for several

years. She was a charter mem-
ber of Seaford Baptist Church

in Seaford, Va. 9/24/95.

'50s
William L. Williams Jr. '50.

2722 Edgewood Avenue,

Burlington, NC. He retired

from the textile industry and

was a member of First

Presbyterian Church of

Burlington. He was a U.S.

Navy veteran ot World War II.

12/17/95. • Clementh
Elwood Moser '51. 2404

May Drive, Burlington, NC
27215. He was retired from

Dura-Tread Hosiery. He was a

member ot Davis Street United

Methodist Church. 12/1/95. •

Maxwell B. "Max" Goslen

'53, 2705 Crestwood Drive,

Burlington, NC 27215. He was

a retired electrical engineer

with AT&T. A member of

Grove Park Baptist Church, he

served as a deacon, usher and

Sunday school secretary. He
also served on the audio com-

mittee of the church. He was a

member of Telephone Pioneers

of America and the Alamance

Amateur Radio Club.

12/29/95. • Joseph Eugene
Harvey '54, Rt. 1, Box 66,

Parkton, NC 28371. He retired

as branch manager with

International Harvester Co. He
was a former antiques dealer

and an avid golfer. 10/8/95. •

Lewis Holland Taylor '55,

5404 Admiral Doyle Road,

Pensacola, FL 32506. He served

as a commissioned officer and

naval aviator for 26 years.

Cmdr. Taylor had two combat

tours in Vietnam and was

awarded the Distinguished

Flying Cross, numerous Air

Medals and the Navy Com-
mendation Medal. He was

commanding officer of Train-

ing Squadron Four aboard NAS
Pensacola in 1973. After retire-

ment from the Navy, he served

as president of the board of

directors of Pensacola Little

Theatre during the 1984-85

season, and as treasurer of the

board ot trustees from 1986 to

1988. 10/31/95 • James
Wright Williamson III '55,

13329 Wve Oak Drive,

Darnestown, MD 20878. He

was a clinical social worker

with the National Institute for

Mental Health for 15 years.

He also had been director of

social work services at

Worcester State Hospital.

5/8/95. • Donald Tracy
Griffin '58, 304 Woodback
Lane, Greensboro, NC 27406.

He was a claims adjuster for

Pennsylvania National Mutual

Insurance Company in

Greensboro, N.C. 9/17/95.

'70s
Alta Dehart Sutherland
'71, 1704 Bohnhoff Court,

Virginia Beach, VA 23454.

8/20/95. • Joseph Allen

Freve '72, 1434 Walker

Avenue, Baltimore, MD.
4/1/95. • Laurie Anne
Newman '78, 2433 1st

Street, N.W., Hickory, NC.
She had been a teacher and

coach at Hickory High School

since 1978. She coached both

the boys' and girls' tennis

teams to state championships

in 1989 and 1993, and was

named Coach of the Year by

three different athletic confer-

ences. She was a member of

St. Aloysius Catholic Church.

12/19/95. • Gary Franklin

Spitler '78, 1 17 Charles

Street, Lumberton, SC

TURN YOURSELF IN!

Help us keep you in touch with your classmates and the college. Write your news

including your name, address, telephone and class year and return it to the address below.

We'll even publish your picture if you send us a good one.

Elon College, Office of Alumni Relations

2600 Campus Box

Elon College, North Carolina 27244-2010

ore-mail: Crawfor@numen.elon.edu

And keep watching! Our deadlines are early, but items received too late

for one issue will definitely appear in the next.

Incorrect addresses cost us 30 cents each. Please keep us up to date on your address

by correcting and returning the mailing label on the cover of this magazine.

28358. He was sports informa-

tion director at Pembroke
State University, and the

National Intercollegiate Athletic

Association National Sports

Information Director of the

Year in 1987. He was inducted

into the NAIA Hall of Fame for

Meritorious Service in 1992

and won more than 45 national

sports publication awards. He
was a member of Chestnut

Street United Methodist

Church. 12/1/95.

'80s
Joseph E. Goad '82. He was

employed as a computer analyst

with Jefferson Pilot Life

Insurance in Greensboro, N.C.

He was pianist, organist and

minister of music at various

churches in the Burlington and

Greensboro areas, most recently

at Holly Hill Baptist Church.

11/15/95. • Kimberly Young
Eckard '85, 604 S. Main Street,

Mt. Airy, MD 21771. She

worked as a computer program-

mer. She was very active at

Calvary United Methodist

Church, where she served as

youth coordinator, missions

committee chairwoman and

administrative board member.

12/25/95. • David A. White
'87. 311 Old Farm Road,

Graham, NC. He was employed

by United Parcel Service in

Burlington and was a member
of Efland United Methodist

Church. He was also a captain

in the U.S. Army Reserve,

108th Division. 12/2/95.

Honorary

Dr. Lewis Everett Spikes,

1116 Aycock Avenue,

Burlington, NC 27215. Dr.

Spikes was superintendent of

Burlington City Schools from

1936 to 1963. He was awarded

an honorary doctorate by Elon

College in 1961. He was a

member of the National

Commission on Teacher Educa-

tion and Professional Standards.

For 10 years, Dr. Spikes was a

member and chairman of the

N.C. State Textbook Commis-

sion. He organized and estab-

lished the first technical school

in the state, the forerunner of

the present N.C. community

college system. He was a mem-
ber of Front Street United

Methodist Church. 1/16/96.
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Invest in Elop College—
Receive an Imcome for Life

Would you like toIhelp a student earn

a degree by establishing a scholarship?

Would you like to help the college

turn the elon vision into a reality?

{^^/ here are several ways to support academic quality at Elon for future generations

of students. You may be able to increase your current income through a trust: a gift

annuity or Elon's Pooled Income Fund. Consider the benefits you and Elon will

derive from a life-income gift.

Life income gifts:

provide a tax deduction

completely eliminate or reduce capital-gains taxes

provide an income for life for you and/or your spouse

For information, contact:

Mike Maeoon

Director of Planned Giving

2600 Campus Box

Elon College, NC 27244

Telephone: 1-800-334-8448, Dept. 4 fefc^
E-mail: magoon@numen.elon.edu
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TOP LEFT: President

Emeritus J. Earl Danieley

carries the college mace at

the head of the commence-

ment procession May 18.

Danieley was recognized

for 50 years of service to the

institution earlier that week,

and the J. Earl Danieley

Distinguished Professorship

was established in his honor.

TOP RIGHT: Heather

Dillashaw '96 beams with

pride along with her father,

Jerry Dillashaw, dean of

education, health, physical

education and leisure/sport

management.

LOWER RIGHT: Award-win-

ning author Madeleine

L'Engle chats with Tammy

Plotka '96 at baccalaureate.

LOWER LEFT: A line of

graduates watches as

classmates march in at

commencement.

ON THE COVER: A red sea

of Eton graduates swirls

this way and that to catch

a glimpse of friends and

family in the crowd at

commencement.
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The torch burns

atop a stand

outside Koury

Center as the

torchbearer

looks on.

Olympic torch stops at Elon

The Olympic torch stopped at Elon

June 23 on the 58th day of a 15,000-

mile journey that took it from Los

Angeles— site of the 1992 summer

Olympics— to the opening cere-

monies of this year's Olympic Games

in Atlanta.

A series of 10,000 torchbearers

carried the Olympic flame on a cir-

:uitous route through 42 states and

29 state capitals, the final bearer

arriving in Atlanta on July 19. The

participants, who each transported

the torch for 1/4 to 3/4 of a mile,

were nominated by their local

communities as "community

heroes," recommended by indi-

viduals whose lives they had

touched, or were Olympians

and others who support the

Olympic movement.

The torchbearer—
and the 30-vehicle caravan

following close behind — pulled up to

Koury Center for a brief pit stop that included juice and

water, says Jim Drummond, associate professor of health,

physical education and leisure/sport management.

Drummond coordinated the volunteers who directed the

spectators to Koury and provided the refreshments.

Smith receives HoltAward

J. Harold Smith, president of Liberty Finance

Company in Burlington, N.C., and a former member

of Elon's board of trustees, received the Frank S. Holt Jr.

Business Leadership Award in May.

A former member of the University of North

Carolina board of visitors and the board of directors for

the UNC Foundation, Smith was one of the original

organizers of the Burlington Educational Foundation,

which provides awards to students for outstanding

achievement.

Active in the community, Smith is a longtime mem-
ber and past president of the Burlington Rotary Club,

served as treasurer and a member of the executive com-

mittee ot Twin Lakes Center, and has been associated

with the Boy Scouts ofAmerica for more than 65 years.

The Holt Award was established at the Martha and

Spencer Love School of Business to recognize a local cit-

izen whose contributions to business and the communi-

ty reflect progressive and visionary leadership.

Romer wins N.C. French Teacher

ofthe YearAward
Jane Romer, associate professor of foreign languages,

was named French Teacher of the Year and honored at

a banquet in March by the North Carolina Chapter of

the American Association of Teachers of French.

Romer spoke at the banquet of the need to broaden

the focus of French education to include literature from

French-speaking Canada, Africa and Indochina, as well

as the importance of being advocates for the teaching

of French.

Elon nets more than $488,000 in grants

The Elon Vision s overriding goal is for the college

"to be, and to be recognized as, one of the top private

undergraduate institutions in the region." Judging from

the number of recent grants to Elon— totaling

$488,706— that recognition has begun.

In June, the college received a $250,000 unrestricted

grant from the Kenan Foundation, a $134,000 grant

from the Teagle Foundation for a comprehensive staff

development program, a $35,000 grant for the Alamance

Area Education Consortium from the Z. Smith

Reynolds Foundation, and an anonymous $10,000

award for journalism and communications.

In addition, the Council of Independent Colleges

awarded Elon $18,000 for a service learning project

where education students will work with at-risk students

from the Elon Homes for Children.

A $13,706 grant from the National Science

Foundation in May will go toward the purchase of a

Fourier-Transform infrared spectrometer for the chem-

istry department. A second $28,000 NSF grant will be

used to equip a microcomputer lab in the psychology

department.



Elon to move up to NCAA

Division I

Elon will transfer its intercollegiate athletics

program from NCAA Division II to

Division I-A, the highest rung of college

competition, starting in June 1997.

Football will move up to Division I-AA.

The decision, approved June 17 by the board of trustees,

followed two years of study on the impact of such a

change.

The move reflects the overall qualitative progress of the

institution, says Athletics Director Alan White.

"This is a positive move forward that is consistent with

the Elon Vision, the college's plan for the year 2000 and

beyond," White says. "Elon's academic initiatives and suc-

cesses in other areas have been most significant. It only

follows that we would desire the same for our athletics

program."

Elon will still be eligible for South Atlantic Confer-

ence (SAC) and NCAA Division II post-season play dur-

ing the upcoming 1996-97 school year. After that time,

Elon will withdraw from the SAC and seek to join a new

Division I conference. The college will also be required

to add a seventh women's intercollegiate sport. Under

NCAA rules, the college's teams will be ineligible to

compete in post-season playoffs until the school has been

approved for reclassification, a process that takes a mini-

mum oftwo years.

From June 1997 to June 1999, the Fightin' Christians

will be an independent team. Elon's opponents will

include a mixture of Division I and Division II teams.

By the second year, according to NCAA rules, at least

half of the teams on Elon's schedule would be Division I

members.

"The reclassification will be a major challenge for us,"

White says, "but it is a challenge that we enthusiastically

look forward to meeting."

Elon wins seventh straight

SAC ExcellenceAward

For
the other athletic programs in the South

Atlantic Conference, it was another year of

"try, try again" as Elon won its seventh

straight SAC Excellence Award. The

Fightin' Christians have claimed the award

all seven years since the league was created.

The award is presented to the SAC-member athletics

department that earns the highest overall finish based on

final regular-season standings.

"This award is a tribute to all of our student-athletes,

coaches, trainers and support personnel," says Athletics

Director Alan White. "The success our teams enjoy

requires the efforts of many different people, not just

the players on the field. We are proud to have won the

award again, and will be aiming for our eighth award

during the 1996-97 year."

$100400baseball

scholarship established

The late Rufus T. Blanchard, a Burlington

businessman who was an avid fan of

Elon's baseball program, donated

$100,000 in a charitable trust to establish

a baseball scholarship at the college.

The scholarship, which is the first for the school's

baseball program, will be named in his memory.

Preference will be given to a qualified student who plays

baseball and is from Alamance or Guilford counties.

"This is a wonderful way for a person like Mr.

Blanchard to impact the sport he loved and help Elon

students," says Jack Barner, vice president for institutional

advancement.
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hen Habitat for Humanity

International co-founder

Millard Fuller visited Elon

last September, the colleges

Habitat chapter announced an

plan to fund and

Student and

staff Habitat

volunteers

gather in front

of the Kenion

family's future

home.

Elon Habitatmeets

house-per-year challenge

w
ambitious — and groundbreaking

construct one new home

each year.

Fuller, who founded

Habitat International to

provide decent hous-

ing for people around i

the world, said such

a program made

Elon's Habitat a

pioneer in the

area of service J

learning: "The J

decision to

build a home

college or university in the nation to make such a

commitment."

Less than a year later, Elon's Habitat has not only met

the challenge, but exceeded it. The chapter raised the

$20,000 needed to build the first house this year, plus

$1,500 toward the cost of constructing the next house.

Groundbreaking for the house currently under con-

struction at Lake View Estates in Burlington, N.C.,

began in February. Chaplain Richard McBride, who

advises Elon's Habitat chapter, expects to dedicate the

home in September when students have returned for

the fall semester. The next house will be built on prop-

erty donated by Ernest Kouryjr. across the street from

the Elon Habitat house on Wesley Drive completed

in May 1995.

The cost of the Lake View Estates home, which

will house the Kenion family, was covered by a $5,000

donation from the college — which will be provided

every year— plus a variety of fund-raisers, including a

garage sale, T-shirt and cookbook sales, and a car wash

at which Elon's deans provided the manpower. Even

the parents of prospective freshmen donated almost

$4,000 at admissions office-sponsored gatherings in

March and April.

Members of the Elon community were also encour-

aged to fund a square foot of the home's construction

with donations ranging from $20 to $100. About 120

students and 75 faculty and staff members joined the

Square Foot Club, and later "blessed" the house on

April 1 4 by writing prayers and messages of encourage-

ment on "their" square foot prior to the painting of the

walls and finishing of the floor.

"I feel really good about that," McBride says,

"because it adds the ethic of philanthropy to the ethic

of service."

every year

makes this

the first



Elon students selected to

presentatnationalresearch

conference

It
wasn't only the quality of the work by Elon

students but also the sheer quantity of presenters

that enabled the college to make a significant

statement at the National Conference on Under-

graduate Research (NCUR) April 18-20 at the

University of North Carolina at Asheville.

Twelve Elon students presented papers, ranging from

"The Neuroanatomy of the American Woodcocks Upper

Beak Prehensile Mechanism" to "College Binge Drinking

and Persuasive Messages Against It."

"It's a substantial number (of Elon students participat-

ing)," says Rosalind Reichard, dean of sciences and mathe-

matics and a strong champion of undergraduate research at

Elon. "Elon is certainly sending more students than most

colleges."

Dining, residence halls

undergo summerrenovations

^^^ tudents returning in the tall will be greeted by

^^^k a new coffee house, as well as extensive reno-

» vations to McEwen Dining Hall and Carolina

r^ ^ and Smith residence halls.

For students looking for a little caffeine or companion-

ship, Elon has negotiated a contract with Starbucks Coffee

to feature its popular blends in a coffee house in the for-

mer Haynes furniture store on Williamson Avenue.

Besides lattes and cappuccinos, the shop will offer pastries

and a deli, in addition to performance space for student

poets or singers. Patrons can also take an espresso-fueled

spin on the information superhighway, exploring the

Internet via computer terminals.

At McEwen Dining Hall, the first floor will feature a

Little Caesars pizza station, a deli and a new dining space

capable of seating 150-170 people. The second-floor din-

ing area is based on a popular new concept in food service:

marche, a kind offood court with an upscale menu.

Stations will offer pasta, Asian dishes, traditional meat-and-

potatoes fare and specialty salads— all prepared in front of

the students. An elevator, new bathrooms and a new inde-

pendent steam system round out the changes.

The renovations to Carolina and Smith — which were

completed in late July— include completely refurbished

bathrooms with individual shower stalls and new fixtures

and vanities, plus hallways that feature new carpeting,

lighting and decorative arches, says Gerald Whittington,

vice president for business and finance. The college com-

pleted replacing the older furniture in the residence halls

with new pieces, and laundry and refuse rooms have been

added for students' convenience. In addition, all rooms

have been wired to allow students to plug into the col-

lege's computer network.

Plan creates blueprint

forEton's growth

Along-range campus plan adopted by

the board of trustees in June establishes

the future locations of the new science

and library buildings, as well as sites

for an on-campus athletic stadium and

additional Greek houses.

The $12 million science building will be located across

Haggard Avenue from Holland House. The 76,000-

square-foot structure will house biology, chemistry and

physics classrooms, labs and offices on three floors, and

physical therapy facilities on the ground floor. Construc-

tion is slated to begin March 1, 1997.

The new library/technology center, which will also

cost $12 million, will be built on a site southeast of

Moseley Center, in an area currently occupied by the

Ellington Health Center and the visitors' parking lot (see

story on page 18). Both the health center and the power

plant will be demolished, and additional parking will be

created next to the science building across O'Kelly Avenue.

The future on-campus stadium will occupy the current

soccer field.

The board also gave the green light for a plan to pro-

vide additional beds for fall 1997 by building six new

Greek houses in the Greek court area on north campus.

Artist's

conception

of the new

science

building



Price also praised the audience for demonstrating a

financial commitment to higher education by contribut-

ing to Elon and urged the students present to show their

support as well.

"It I could say any one single thing tonight to all of

you students here, (it would be) don't wait until you

have 'enough' money to become a benefactor," he said.

"Simply start tomorrow. Five dollars is a start."

Sarah Brady to speak at fall

convocation

Reynolds Price

listens as he

is introduced

at the Evening

for Honors.

NovelistReynolds Price

praises teaching atEvening

forHonors

Learning and teaching are lifelong pursuits

that continue well beyond the bounds of

a formal education, renowned novelist and

Duke University professor Reynolds Price

told Elon president's- and dean's-list

students, faculty, staff and Elon Society members at the

second annual Evening for Honors April 10. Margaret

Thatcher, former British prime minister, spoke at the

inaugural event last year.

Even without pursuing education as a career, Price

said, everyone inevitably becomes a teacher to someone

else.

"You will inescapably become the teacher of your

children, your workmates and many other people you

will contact in your lives," he said.

And the effects of a good teacher can be almost

miraculous, he added. Some teachers are "endowed with

the sorcery that makes good teaching an unteachable

art," Price observed, "and that elevates every master

teacher into the guild of genuine magi— those rare

magnetos who transmit skill, the taste for civilized joy

and the very essence of hope itself, the highest gift from

one generation to the next."

Maintaining the receptive mind of a student is also

crucial, Price said.

"What I love, what I never quit doing, was studying

the world: the world in books and the world out," he-

noted. "The results of that study have brought me a har-

vest of love and friendship from an ever-increasing round

of friends."

Social activist Sarah Brady will speak about

"Overcoming Life's Adversities" at fall con-

vocation on Sept. 18. Brady is the wife of

former presidential press secretary James

Brady, who was critically injured during

an assassination attempt on President Ronald Reagan

in 1981.

Her speech will detail the couple's personal struggle

to overcome James Brady's near-fatal gunshot injuries,

and the long rehabilitative road to partial recovery.

Best known as the driving force behind the passage of

the Brady Law in 1993— which mandates a nationwide

five-day waiting period on gun purchases to allow law-

enforcement officials to do background checks on

prospective gun buyers— Sarah Brady is chief spokes-

person and national chairperson of Handgun Control,

a citizen's lobbying organization.

Her awards include being named one of Ms.

Magazine's Women of the Year in 1988 and Washing-

tonian of the Year by Washingtonian Magazine in 1993.

"She has a passion that has grown out of personal

experience," says Chaplain Richard McBride. "She's

a good person for fall convocation, because she cares

deeply about making a positive difference in the world.

Reducing violence

in our society is

important to her.

"We want (con-

vocation speakers)

who will challenge

us to use our

minds, but to also

use our full ener-

gies to effect some-

thing important in

the world."
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McNeela selectedforEton's

top teaching award

Energy,
dedication, professionalism, com-

mitment— all are words sprinkled liberal-

ly in the recommendations of Catherine

McNeela, chair of the performing arts

department, for Elon's highest teaching

honor: the Daniels-Danieley Award for Excellence in

Teaching, which she received on May 8.

"As a teacher, her energy and enthusiasm are bound-

less," writes a colleague. "During rehearsal periods, she

leaves the college late at night and returns in the early

morning to teach classes."

A student adds, "Catherine dedicates her whole per-

son to her work."

The quality ofMcNeela s teaching is reflected in the

success of her students: top awards at singing competi-

tions, unprecedented numbers of call-backs at summer-

stock auditions and graduate school placement in the

country's top music and music theatre programs.

A successful actress in New York City before establish-

ing a career in teaching, McNeela came to Elon in 1990

to lead the new music theatre program. She also founded

and directed the vocal jazz ensemble, Elan, for five years.

McNeela is the 24th winner of the award since it

was established by J. Earl Danieley and his wife, Verona

Daniels Danieley, in honor of their parents.

Green composessymphony

to honorSarajevo victims

Assistant professor of music Jonathan

Green premiered his sixth symphony,

Sarajevo: In Memoriam, at Whitley

Auditorium in April. The work pays

tribute to victims of the armed conflict in the former

Yugoslavia.

"What's happening in Sarajevo is timely and impor-

tant," Green says.

This is Green's second consecutive symphony focusing

on a contemporary social issue. His Symphony No. 5,

which premiered in November 1993, honored Martin

Luther King Jr. on the 25th anniversary of his death.

Green's new symphony includes a soprano solo in the

second movement featuring a poem written by Kevin

Boyle, assistant professor of English. Titled "The Wall is

Down," the poem features a graphic description of a war-

scarred city and its people.

"I was trying to get people to see images clearly of

what war really is," Boyle says.

Jonathan Green

conducts at a

rehearsal.



PHOTO: YORAM LUBLING

In a photo from

the exhibit,

Lubling's father,

Pinchas,

pauses at a

memorial to

Jews killed at

the death camp

Treblinka.

Lublingphoto exhibit

explores his family'spast

Thirty photos of assistant philosophy

professor Yoram Lubling's trip to

Poland last summer hung in the

Moseley Center art lounge this past

spring.

But these weren't colorful Conde Nast-type photo-

graphs of quaint villages with flower boxes. Instead, the

haunting black-and-white images explored his family s

struggle to survive the Holocaust in World War II-era

Poland.

The exhibit was separated into four parts: the homes

and backgrounds of his parents in Poland, the destruc-

tion of his mothers family in Auschwitz, his father's

family in the ghetto Czestochowa before deportation

and the revolt at the death camp Treblinka, which his

grandfather helped organize.

Lubling says it was primarily through the encourage-

ment of others that he decided to put together an

exhibit. "I decided that if people thought this was so

meaningful, I felt like I had to share it.

"My hope is that by sharing it, people will realize the

personal nature of the Holocaust," he adds.

Wilsonpublishes book on

Shepherd ofHernias

Associate professor of religious studies

Chris Wilson delves into the Shepherd

of Hennas, an ancient text that was

once part of the Bible, in his recendy

published book. Fire Problems in the

Interpretation of the Shepherd ofHernias.

Wilson has been interested in the text, which was

written by a Roman Christian named Hernias, since

graduate school. After more than 30 years of study on

the subject, he published Toward a Reassessment ofthe

Shepherd of Hernias in 1994. In the new book, Wilson

addresses issues he "didn't get to in the first book," such

as why the section was removed from the Bible.

"Hernias represents the voice of the ordinary

Christian in Rome," Wilson says. "He's not highly

educated. He's not a great thinker. He's more of an

ordinary person."

— Tricia Zicgler '91

Ellis book examines ill-fated

American Indian boarding

school

In
his new book, To Change Tliem Forever, assistant

professor of history Clyde Ellis chronicles the

Rainy Mountain Boarding School, which oper-

ated between 1893 and 1920 in a remote corner

of the sprawling Kiowa-Comanche-Apache

Reservation in southwestern Oklahoma.

As a part of a master plan of forced assimilation in the

late 19th century, the U.S. government built boarding

schools on Indian reservations in the hope of creating a

new "culturally indistinguishable" Indian race.

"The government believed that in the schools the

(Native American) children would learn English and

become just like whites," says Ellis. "They wanted to

break their connection to the past."

To research the book, Ellis spent the last decade living

in the Oklahoma Indian community and interviewing

numerous Kiowas who attended the schools.



Parham reaches 500 wins

Alumni to getstartreatment

atHomecoming

eturning alumni, their spouses and guests

will be treated to a taste of stardom at

Homecoming weekend Nov. 1-3 when

the extravaganza at Moseley Center takes

the theme "Hooray for Hollywood!"

Stars on the floor featuring the names of outstanding

alumni will recreate Hollywood's Walk of Fame, and

hand- and footprints on the walls will simulate the

cement mementos outside Graumann's Chinese

Theatre. Lifesize cutouts of movie stars will adorn the

stairs, and guests will be invited to dine at establish-

ments like "The Brown Derby" during the Nov. 2

extravaganza.

In addition to the traditional Homecoming

parade, alumni achievement awards and football

game— this year against Gardner-Webb—
several special reunions are planned.

Elon's lacrosse players will celebrate the

20th anniversary ol the college's program at a

get-together organized by George Taylor,

chair of political science and public admin-

istration. Interested alumni can contact

Taylor at (910) 584-2390 or by e-mail

(taylor@numen.elon.edu)

.

Graduates of the Love School of

Business' MBA program, which is eel

ebrating its 12th anniversary, will also

gather at a special reunion event to

reminisce.

"The exciting part of it is,

many of them have not seen the

Love School of Business remod-

eled," says Mary Coolidge

Ruth '66, director of alumni

and parent relations. "I think one of

the most wonderful things about coming back

to an Elon reunion is that you're proud ofhow far the

college has come."

For more information on Homecoming, alumni

can contact Ruth at (910) 584-2380 or by e-mail

(ruthmary@numen. elon.edu)

.

with a conference championship

on the line, men's tennis coach

Tom Parham guided the team

to victory in the finals of the

South Atlantic Conference

Tournament April 13, and in the process put his own

name in the record books.

The win was the 500th ofParham s 31 -year coaching

career. Parham has the most wins of any active NCAA
Division II men's tennis coach.

Parham s teams have won all seven SAC champion-

ships since the league was formed. At Elon, his record in

conference matches is 96-3, a .970 winning percentage.

"Things have changed a great deal since those early

days," Parham says. "But what hasn't changed is that I

still enjoy coaching."

The men's tennis team finished last season ranked

second in Division II in the East and

seventh nationally.

Men's tennis

coach Tom

Parham com-

memorates his

500th victory.



by Tom Steadman

Head Football Coach Al Seagraves brings

that yielded stellar results at The Citadel

W HEAD FOOTBALL COACH AJ Seagraves has

nought a new look to the Fightin' Christians, both on

;d off the field.

But there's nothing new in his approach to the game,

e says.

"I've learned what it takes to be a winner, to be a

champion — and how to build that kind of program

and that kind of team," says Seagraves, who took over in

December as the 17th head coach in Elon's 74 years of

college football.

To that end, Seagraves, a 42-year-old native of

Chester, Pa., has made some changes.

During spring practice, he introduced the Fightin'

Christians to the run-oriented Wishbone offense that

was so successful for Seagraves in his 10 years as a top

football assistant and offensive coordinator at The

Citadel.

Off the field, he instituted new team rules that

require players to be on time for practices, meetings and

classes, and to present a neat appearance when repre-

senting Elon College. Players are expected to be clean-

shaven and have their hair cut to a reasonable length.

Caps are to be worn with brims facing the front; ban-

danas and earrings are out.

Some people will misinterpret his new rules, says

Seagraves. They'll notice his decade at The Citadel and

the coaching philosophy

to his new post at Elon

the previous four years he spent as an assistant coach

at West Point and assume he's trying to bring military-

school discipline to Elon. Not so, he counters. Just

common-sense rules and an attempt to build the right

identity for the football team.

There have been grumblings, says Seagraves. Eight

players decided to leave the team.

"I don't think that's abnormal when you're going

through staff changes," he says. "Any time you take over

a program and try to establish an identity and a commit-

ment to excellence, there's going to be some resistance."

By the end of spring practice this year, he says, things

were beginning to come together. "I saw more together-

ness, bonding, players starting to enjoy themselves and

playing together," says Seagraves. "It took a long time,

and we're by no means where we need to be, but it felt

good."

Since December, Seagraves' life has been a whirlwind.

While his wife, Debbie, and three children stayed behind

in Charleston, S.C., to finish the school year, Seagraves

quickly hired a staff of assistants at Elon and took to the

road recruiting new talent.

"That's the part you don't see," says Seagraves, who is

known as a top recruiter. "You have to be able to bring

excellent talent into your program to be a winner."

And to get top players, you have to be persistent, he

10



says. "I won't take 'no' for an answer."

Such persistence is what Elon Athletics Director Alan

White had in mind when he chose Seagraves over more

than 75 other applicants to succeed Leon Hart, who

resigned after seven seasons as head coach with a 37-37

record.

Over its long football history, Elon has compiled a 395-

303-18 record. The school won NAIA national champi-

onships in 1980 and 1981 under coach Jerry Tolley before

moving to NCAA Division II and the South Atlantic

Conference. In Seagraves, White thinks he's found the man

to propel Elon to football prominence once again.

"When I first met Al, I was impressed with his sincerity

of purpose and with his outline ofhow he thought we

needed to go about restructuring the football program,"

says White. "I was particularly interested in the way he

emphasized the necessity of discipline and the team-build-

ing concept."

Seagraves learned those concepts as a star linebacker at

Shippensburg State College, where he also began his

coaching career as a graduate assistant after a failed tryout

with the World Football League. At Shippensburg, he

earned his master of science degree in education.

The learning intensified when Seagraves was hired by

Lou Saban to coordinate special teams and coach the

defensive line at the U.S. Military Academy Four years

later, he followed Saban to the University of Central

Florida, where they built a football program from the

ground up— literally.

"My first desk was a milk crate with a box on top," says

Seagraves. "We went from zero scholarships to 30 in the

first year. We played seven of the top 20 (NCAA) Division

I-AA teams in the country. And we were fairly competi-

tive."

Then came his decade at The Citadel, where he and

Head Coach Charlie Taaffe teamed up to produce that

school's greatest football era to date.

"We beat Arkansas, South Carolina, Army and Navy

twice and went to the (Division I-AA) playoffs four times,"

says Seagraves. "On talent alone, we were probably in the

middle of the pack. But somehow we always found a way

on the last Saturday in November to be playing for the

conference title."

Not that he's promising immediate championships for

the Fightin' Christians. "It takes time," says Seagraves. "It's

a learning process. You can't wave a magic wand and make

it happen."

But his coaching system— revolving around Seagraves'

oft-quoted concepts of "Pride, Poise and Team" — has

been tested over time. Seagraves traces it back to former

coach Bo Schembechler, who designed the strategy at

Michigan.

"He passed it down to Jim Young at Army, who passed

it on to Charlie Taaffe, who passed it on to Al Seagraves,"

he says.

"I spent the better part of 10 years with that 'Pride,

Poise, Team' concept— and I saw it work."

Seagraves

(right) out-

lines a play

at spring

practice.
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Elon internships have helped graduates land full-time jobs everywhere

from the staff ofa presidential candidate to the backlots ofHollywood

Doug Finberg

'94 at MGM in

Hollywood

LISA REYNOLDS knew she had made it

when the White House called her at home

to contact her boss, Bob Dole.

Reynolds '93 works as the junior scheduler tor the

presidential hopefi.il, who was still a member of the U.S.

Senate when White House officials phoned. At the time,

she had temporarily assumed the job of her absent super-

visor. It was a tense period, an assign-

^^^^^^^m ment that could make — or break—
her career.

"It was sink or swim," she

recalls. "I just didn't think I'd be

capable of doing it, coordinating all

the steps for each appointment.

"But now he (Dole) knows

I'm capable."

In tact, his confidence in

Reynolds' abilities put her near

center stage for one of the biggest

political news stories of the year:

Dole's resignation from his Senate

seat (see related story).

Reynolds and other Elon

alumni who have secured

important jobs in highly com-

petitive fields say that intern-

ships deserve a chunk of the

credit for their success.

Reynolds interned in the White

House in 1992 and then returned to Washington to work

on Capitol Hill.

Students' work experiences vary widely. From stints

with organizations ranging from the Burlington Indians

minor league baseball team to the North Carolina Zoo,

Elon students have tapped talents they never knew they

had. These lessons in life often require long hours and

low or no pay. They usually last one semester—
and then send the intern into a paying job right after

graduation.

Elon's director ot experiential education, Pam

Brumbaugh, says that 55 percent ot Elon students who

have participated in an internship head directly tor jobs

after graduation. That's 20 percent better than the overall

35 percent ot students who have jobs by graduation day.

About 62 percent of Elon students participate in

some kind of internship, Brumbaugh says, compared to

a national average of 26 percent, according to a

Northwestern University study. What's more, half of

those interns are hired by the companies for which they

have worked.

These days, organizations and companies don't want

inexperienced college graduates.

Just ask Kelly McKeone '93. When she first decided

that maybe advertising was for her, she visited a friend ot

her father's in Atlanta, a man who headed an agency.

"He ripped me to shreds," she says. "I couldn't stand

the man afterwards, but (now) I'm so glad he did."

McKeone, a corporate communications major, vowed to

prove herself. She now works as an internal account

executive with the Olympics Committee.

McKeone transformed her greenhorn status into true

experience with a slew of internships. She started in

London as a publicity intern with the Globe Theatre, an

opportunity she found through Elon's studies abroad

program. When she returned home to Atlanta, she sought

out an internship with a non-profit agency, The Center

for Housing Alternatives, during her winter break.

There, she designed a brochure, a nice portfolio filler. To

cap her college intern experience, she participated in a

mentoring program during her final semester at Elon.

She trailed the president of an advertising agency twice a

week, a reality check she says she needed badly.



"You know it from a book, but you don't really know

it," she says. Even after graduation, she worked as an

intern. During that summer, she interviewed with ad

agencies and finally, something clicked. She became an

account coordinator at a major Atlanta agency. After a year

and a half, she left when her contacts and networking skills

lured her to a job with the Olympics Committee.

Elon's Career Services department, she says, helped

make it happen.

"They were the ones who gave me the opportunity,"

she says of those early experiences. "Then I had to take it

and do something with it."

Reagan Tieskoetter '93, an accounting major, did

plenty with it — both for herself and for subsequent Elon

students.

After an internship doing bookkeeping for a home

health-care agency, she participated in Elon's Transition

Tactics program, where seniors shadow entry-level profes-

sionals in their chosen career field and then gather in the

evening for workshops on business etiquette, networking,

interviewing and resume writing. Tieskoetter parlayed her

aggressive job-hunting technique and interviewing skills

— honed by mock interviews with Career Services staff

— into a full-time job after graduation at IBM's national

accounting office in Research Triangle Park, N.C.

Her stellar performance as an IBM employee led the

company to invite Elon to join its prestigious college co-

op program, where participating students do a 40-hour-

per-week, six-month paid internship at the national

accounting office.

"The co-op students that come here are pretty much

doing full-time employee work," says Tieskoetter.

"They're doing the kind ofwork that I'm doing."

"It's been a great experience," says rising senior Melissa

Pace, a double-major in accounting and history. "It helped

pinpoint my career direction. It helped me see what real-

life corporate accounting is like. It helped me see what

employers are looking for in employees."

gpaawwiM,

And supervisors are likely to turn to former interns

first when hiring, says Brad Houck, corporate account-

ing director of recruiting at IBM. "When we have a

full-time hiring opportunity, we typically go back to our

co-op students," he says, "depending on our business

needs and their performance.

"(The internship) is really beneficial to the student,"

Houck adds. "They get the relevant work experience.

They can take the theoretical thought and see how it

applies on the job."

A small college like Elon is fertile ground for students

learning to build relationships in the working world, says

Doug Finberg '94. Finberg, a corporate communica-

tions major, hit the road to

Hollywood after graduation

from Elon. He works as a

marketing and distribution

services administrator for

MGM/United Artists

Distribution Co.

Finberg's personal

route from Elon to

Hollywood was paved

with internships.

His long-standing

interest in com-

munications led

him to work at a

radio station in

Greensboro,

N.C.

• • • • •

Andy Kemp

'94 turned an

internship at

the Office of

the Public

Defender in

Washington

into a job as

an investiga-

tor for a law

Amy Maxwell '95

does research for

Washington lobbyists.
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Encouraged by Elon faculty to

follow his interest in film, he

took a two-week workshop in

Los Angeles, where he toured

movie studios and met with

film directors, including

Mark Harmon.

"That was the eye

opener. Then the intern-

ship poured the cement

over it and enabled me
to say, 'This is where

I'm going," " Finberg

says. An Elon connection smoothed the

path for Finberg to become an unpaid intern at George

Lucas' film company at the Skywalker Ranch in Califor-

nia in 1993. There, he wrote press releases, catalogued

videotape and also wangled an opportunity to work on

the set of a feature film shot in Wilmington, N.C.

"That internship was the keystone," he recalls. "The

great thing was. I learned the everyday mechanics of how

the publicity in a feature film works." With new-found

confidence and determination, he set out for Los Angeles

after graduation and eventually found a position with

MGM, partly with the help of a fraternity contact. In that

position, he "paid his dues" running

errands for the big boys, he says,

and then worked his way into his

present job.

The way Finberg sees it, Elon

sharpened his people skills.

"Elon gave me the experi

ence of working with peo-

ple. It's a small place, and

the building of relation-

ships became the corner-

stone of what I do. My
industry is based on

relationships," he

>S

It was also Elon's support and guidance, along with

an internship, that boosted Amy Maxwell's abilities.

Maxwell '95, a political science and public administration

graduate, is now a researcher with O'Brien & Calio, a

Wishington lobbying firm.

"What Elon gave me was much more valuable than

any textbook could ever teach," she comments. "They

made me realize I could do whatever I wanted." In the

summer of 1995, Maxwell interned at the U.S.

Department of Housing and Urban Development, where

she worked in the personal office of the assistant secretary

for community planning, Andrew Cuomo, son ofNew
York's former Democratic governor, Mario Cuomo. Her

ultimate goal is to work in the younger Cuomo s cam-

paign for Congress.

While at HUD, she helped on a public relations cam-

paign designed to sell the public on HUD's abilities to

effectively handle a $900 million grant.

"I was under a lot of pressure— not even three

weeks out of college— (and) having a man of (Cuomo s)

stature look at my work," she says. "It forced me to focus

on what I was doing and made me grow up a lot."

And that experience fostered her confidence.

"It gave me a lot of responsibility and I did well," she

says. Maxwell notes Elon's class in "Securing a Job" was

crucial to her success, teaching her to polish a resume and

cover letter, as well as how body language works during

simulated, videotaped interviews.

"Ifyou've been going to these mock interviews, you

have the confidence to speak eloquently," she

says. "You're prepared, and you don't

look like you're a kid out of

college."
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PHOTOS WILL AND DENI MclNTYRE

by Mike Sutton

a 106-year-old tradition continues

at Elon's commencement ceremonies in May

n the morning of her last day as a student

at Elon College, Heather Svihla and her

mother stood in Scott Plaza in the brilliant

sunshine, eating muffins at a continental

breakfast and musing on what lay ahead—
exactly as they had four years ago on Svihla's first day.

In one hour, Svihla, a business administration major, and 684

other students in the class of 1996 would receive their diplomas

under the oaks in front of West Residence Hall; 28 would be

awarded master of business administration degrees, 10 would get

master of education degrees and 647 would earn undergraduate

degrees.

Groups of misty-eyed parents stood in small groups, the crimson

graduation gowns of their sons and daughters draped over many of

their arms, regarding their children with a mixture of pride in their

accomplishments and astonishment at the adults they had become.

The continuous roar of Fonville Fountain's cascading waters was

punctuated by the staccato click of camera shutters.
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Before the

ceremony, grad-

uates march

between rows

of Eton's profes-

sors for a final

round of con-

gratulations and

goodbyes.

Each graduate

receives an oak

sapling symbol-

izing the conti-

nuity of Eton's

traditions.

CNN anchor and

commencement

speaker Susan

Rook tells ofher

job search after

college.

For many, it was a bittersweet moment.

"It's happy because I'm starting a new chapter in my life," said

Svihla. "But it's sad because I'm going to miss all my friends, my

professors— all these memories."

"It's tough," added Svihla's mother, Marlene Penyack, who trav-

eled from Washington Crossing, Pa., for the event. "It's another

step in her life, and another stage in my life. I'm just going to miss

Elon and the wonderful people here. I've watched Elon grow over

the last four years. It's a very close-knit community. The staff and

professors are just phenomenal, and I wish my other two kids

would go here.

"It's like I'm leaving, too," she added quietly, her eyes becoming

wet. "Elon s been a friend — a good friend."

For some parents, this was the first of their children to graduate

from college. For others, like Claire Dillashaw, this was the latest in

a long line of elementary school, high school and college com-

mencement ceremonies — her 40th. The mother ofJerry

Dillashaw, dean of education, health, physical education and

leisure/sport management, she came to see her granddaughter,

Heather Dillashaw, receive her degree, and said she would relish

the event as much as the previous 39.

"They're all different, and I enjoy them so much," she said.

"I just can't believe my daughter is graduating from college,"

said Jerry Dillashaw. "I'm just so pleased that she's graduating from

the college I work at."

Bob Anderson, associate professor of political science, also had

reason to celebrate. As the faculty member who announced the

16

graduates receiving bachelor of arts and bachelor of fine arts degrees

as they ascended the stage, he got to call out the name of his

daughter, Mary Margaret. The pride evident on his face extended

to other members of the Elon family as well: Trustee Gail Drew's

son, Bill, and trustee Don Lopes' daughter, Felicia, were also

among the graduates.

With a trumpet flourish from the balcony of West at about

10:30 a.m., an undulating crimson ribbon of marching graduates

wound through the review stand and under the oaks to fill the seats

there, multi-colored cords denoting academic achievements draped

around their necks. One graduate expressed his sense of

accomplishment by yanking open his robe to reveal Super-

man's chest insignia on a T-shirt underneath. The oaks

themselves, mute witnesses to 106 graduations including

this one, symbolize the continuity of Elon's traditions,

said President Fred Young.

"Elon was founded 107 years ago in this very grove

of oaks," he told the graduates, each ofwhom received

an oak sapling. "In time, your tree will dominate the

skyline just like these trees dominate this skyline.

Someday, you will have similar stature in the human

skyline."

Commencement speaker and CNN anchor Susan

Rook echoed that theme, emphasizing that success

would come to graduates who retained "faith in

their vision of the future."

"I have interviewed many successful famous — and infamous



Emotions run

high as Eton

graduates

celebrate with

classmates,

faculty and

family.

— people, and one thing they all had was a sense of internal

direction, a sense of internal definition," she said. "They don't let

the world define them. I hope you do begin to hear your own

percussion section and follow that one particular— and some-

times peculiar— drumbeat that will become your own."

Newbery Medal-winning author Madeleine L'Engle, who

received an honorary doctor of humane letters degree and gave

the baccalaureate speech a day earlier, also urged the class of 1996

to shape the world to meet its own moral beliefs.

"I'm counting on you to lead culture, not be led by it,"

L'Engle said. "I don't want you to leave here full of fear, waiting

to attack. I want you to leave full of expectations, ready to love,

knowing you may have to take a stand on principle some day."

Mark Jones '96, a journalism major, said he saw Elon as part

of his future even after commencement day.

"For a small college like Elon, it's very important for the school

to stay in touch with alumni, and for alumni to stay in touch with

Elon," he said. "From what I've seen, Elon does a really good job

of keeping its alumni plugged in."

He paused for a moment. "It's been a fun four years, but

I'm ready to move on."
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by Mike Sutton

Without
mils

Eton's new library will be the

intellectual center ofcampus and

a state-of-the-art on-rampfor the

information superhighway

Callhmcyber-scliolars,

The next generation of Elon students will have been

weaned on personal computers, their fingers deftly danc-

ing across a keyboard from the time they could read.

They'll grow up wielding a computer mouse as noncha-

lantly as earlier generations twirled a jump-rope.

Their childhood playground will be the Internet, and

they'll trade the intricacies of spinning "cat's cradles" from

string for the challenge of navigating the many strands of

the World Wide Web.

They'll swing by the Campus Shop to pick up course

packs not on paper but on CD-ROM: disks containing

multi-media presentations that may range from footage

of a speech by Martin Luther King Jr. to movie clips or

text. Then they'll head for the library, plug in their laptop

computers to access the Internet, and browse through the

card catalogues of libraries around the globe as they

research class projects. Their reports will likely be multi-

media presentations on disk containing digital audio and

video footage gleaned from the World Wide Web— and

sometimes new video shot by the students themselves—
as well as text. All that's missing from this picture is

George Jetson's flying car— which folded down into a

briefcase in the popular futuristic 1960s cartoon— lean-

ing against the desk.

Elon's $12 million project to construct a new 75,000-

square-foot library— more than double the size of the

current one and part of the ambitious Elon Vision plan

to pave the college's way into the 21st century— will be

central to meeting the brave new world of the informa-

tion age head-on, says Connie Keller, technical services

librarian and assistant professor, and a member of Elon's

library planning committee.

ELON

UPDATE
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"Just as Elon

has grown out-

side its walls,

the library has

grown outside

its walls, and

really we can

give access to

anything out

there on the

Internet. We

really need to

think of the

library as a

node on the

Internet.
"

-Connie Keller,

technical services

librarian

"What we need to do is reconceptualize what a

library is," she says, noting that with the growth ot the

Internet— a network that links millions ot individual

computers worldwide — faculty and students have

access to not only what is housed on the shelves of

Elon's own library, but also to the information at tens

of thousands of other libraries, plus an ever-increasing

number of sites on the World Wide Web. The Web

helps users navigate the Internet.

"Just as Elon has grown outside its walls, the library-

has grown outside its

walls, and really

we can give

access to any

thing out

there on the

Internet," Keller

observes. "We
really need to think

of the library as a

node on the Internet.

We still need our print

collection for local use,

but we also need to

select and organize

information on the

Internet."

Terri Kirchen, direc-

tor of academic computing services and assistant profes-

sor of computing sciences, also sees almost limitless

possibilities as distance ceases to become a barrier to

information. "They are talking about the concept ot the

'library without walls,' " she says. With an online service

like FirstSearch, she notes, "A student can link to Ohio

and search various databases for journal articles." A pro-

gram called Hytelnet gives library users at Elon access

to all the libraries that have electronic catalogues in the

world.

Even Elon alumni and parents can take a virtual tour

of the college's library and its resources via its Web page

(http://www.elon. edu/users/o/library).

"All these wonderful opportunities," says Kirchen.

"I just think it's terribly exciting. This is a great time for

libraries."

"You need to see yourself as part of a global entity,

not just a college," Keller says. "We tell people, 'We can

get you anything.' If there was a phone line to Pluto, we

would call."

But the tidal wave of online information available

to library users will swamp them without guidance and

instruction from trained librarians, Kirchen warns.

"Someone said the World Wide Web was like some-

one took all the books in all the libraries in the world,

ripped the pages out and put the pages in a pile in the

middle of the floor. And the job of librarians is to make

order out ot that chaos.

"The trick is discerning what's valuable."

Chris Fulkerson, associate director of learning resources

and assistant professor of communications, agrees.

"Teaching is going to play a big role in the libraries

of the future," he says, especially given the differences

between print and online material. "Some people worry

that (online sources) mean the end of books; I disagree.

The library/information center of the future is going to

be a combination of books and electronic

resources.

"Print material takes a while

to evolve," he says, estimating

that the new library will house

a core collection of 1 50,000-

200,000 volumes. "It's well-

researched, it's judged, it's

juried and it takes a while

to get into print. Online

material can be cutting

edge, but it can also

be untested and

sometimes just

downright wrong.

"Librarians

will be vital to teaching

students the critical thinking skills they need to

decide whether this is valuable, sound information, or

whether some 12-year-old kid just put it on the Web."

Julianne Maher, vice president for academic affairs,

sees librarians becoming a vital part of every course

taught at Elon. "They will become key leaders in the

future of the campus."

Overseeing the growth ot this fusion ot print and

electronic information will require a library director

with not only strong management skills, but also the

intellectual flexibility to imagine where libraries will go

in the future, says Maher, who coordinated the search for

Elon's new library director (see related story).

"We were looking for an individual with a real vision

about the future of academic libraries," she says. "The

director has to be a person who goes beyond the bounds

of what a traditional library was five years ago, and will

really position us for the future."

Even the proposed name for the new facility—
Center for Technology and Information — reflects the

evolving nature of libraries, says Kirchen.

With online access to so many outside resources, Elon's

new library will become less a repository for publications

than a campus focal point for cooperative research and

teaching among students, faculty and librarians.

"It will be more than just a place where students

would go to access reference material and just periodicals
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or books," Maher notes. "It will be a place where faculty

and students are developing material that will be used in

the classroom and in research. It's not just a high-tech

library. It's a space where students can work collaboratively.

"We also need to create spaces on campus where faculty

in various disciplines can talk to each other and work on

collaborative projects," she adds. "It has to be a space that

brings people together and brings resources together."

Ideas currently under consideration include moving

Technical Services and the LaRose Resources Center—
which contains video-recording equipment and edit-

ing facilities— into the new library build-

ing. In addition to housing books,

periodicals, microfiche and computers, the

remaining space will feature instructional

rooms where librarians can teach students and

faculty how to navigate and assess online mater

ial. It will also offer group-study rooms where

students can work together on projects, and a

Faculty Resource Center where faculty can dis

cuss ideas among themselves and consult with

librarians about online and other material to

enhance their effectiveness in the classroom.

The high-tech equipment to help students and

faculty prepare multi-media assignments will include

scanners, video digitizers and audio digitizers.

The result? A library facility that becomes the

"intellectual center" of campus, says Kirchen.

"It will be a place for the exchange of ideas, the

nexus of thought," she observes. "A library has always

been the repository for the best of civilization."

The site for the new library— the area to the south

east of Moseley Center now occupied by the power

plant, the Health Services house and part of Moseley 's

parking lot— reflects its central role in campus life.

Part of the $12 million price tag includes demolish

ing the two existing buildings at the site and replac

ing the lost parking with a new lot across O 'Kelly

Avenue, near the site for the proposed $12 mil-

lion science building.

"That makes a great site (for the library),"

says Fulkerson, "because it is the center of

campus. We've got the Koury Center there,

which deals with development of the body.

We've got Moseley Center, which deals

with development of the social. And we

would have the library, which deals with

development of the mind."

The timetable for completing the

new library is dependent on funding,

Provost Gerry Francis says. A Boston-

based architectural firm— Shepley

Bulfmch Richardson & Abbott Inc.— has been

chosen to develop a more concrete proposal, which will be

used in presentations to prospective donors to the pro-

ject.

"I think it's exciting, the ideas we've got here, and it's

really going to help this institution move forward," says

Fulkerson. "We're talking about being a premier institu-

tion on the East Coast, and this facility will help us get

there."



$400,000 Sidney Jackson trust fund

enhances chemistry

and physics programs

c hemistry students won't find it in

the periodic table of elements. Nor

will physics majors locate it in any

scientific text.

Jay Sheffer '96

conducts a

chemistry

experiment in

Duke Building.

But beginning this year, the $4( >( 1,000 Sidney F.

Jackson and Kathleen E.Jackson Perpetual Trust Fund

will be the catalyst that makes countless scientific experi-

ments at Elon possible.

Created as a charitable remainder trust by Sidney-

Jackson '30 prior to his death in 1994, the fund will

provide $10,000 from interest earnings this year— and

$20, ( KKI annually starting the following year— to be

used by Eton's chemistry and physics departments.

"That's $20,000 that will go into the chemistry and

physics departments every year— forever," says Jack

Barner, vice president for institutional advancement.

"Here's a gentleman who had a deep, abiding love for

Elon. Elon influenced his life in a positive way, and he

wanted to do something to show it. His generous gift

will have a monumental impact on the college

overall."

Barner sees such trust funds as a win-win sit-

uation for benefactors and the students they

help. While alive, benefactors are able to earn a

comfortable personal income from the trust's interest

payments, but avoid capital gains taxes by making the

money a gift to the college. At their deaths, the principal

and interest income go to the college.

"Here you have a situation where everyone wins,"

Barner says. "He became a major donor to the college,

and he increased his income flow."

Elon College President Emeritus
J.

Earl Danieley

says Jackson felt his Elon education made his later success

possible. "He spoke very fondly of his days at Elon, the

opportunity to get this education, and especially on the

splendid influence of his teachers— an influence that

stayed with him as long as he lived," Danieley says.

"He wanted (his estate) to be there (at Elon), and he

wanted it to be something to present students an oppor-

tunity similar to that which had been given him."

With plans underway for a new $12 million science

building, the timing ofJackson's gift was "excellent," says

Rosalind Reichard, dean of sciences and mathematics.

The $20,000 provided annually by the fund will be

used to enhance a professorship with research opportuni-

ties, fund junior- and senior-level chemistry and physics

scholarships, and purchase state-of-the-art equipment and

instrumentation vital for the level of student research that

Elon envisions.

"Undergraduate research is definitely one of our

number-one priorities," Reichard says, noting that the

one-on-one teaching between faculty and students in

such projects is often cited by budding scientists as the

turning point in the development of their careers.

"Getting an endowment like this is extremely helpful

in moving the sciences forward and strengthening them,"

she says.



Graduates begin new
relationship with Elon

Their last exams were over, their notebooks

and textbooks put away for the final time.

But about 330 seniors who trekked up the

shady path to the New Alumni Picmc at

Elon's Lodge on May 16 learned that their

new relationship with the college was just beginning.

Graduating students and about 70 faculty and staffmin-

gled at tables during the cookout, reminiscing about the

past four years and exchanging addresses. Mary Coolidge

Ruth '66, director of alumni and parent relations, and

other institutional advancement staff distributed T-shirts

emblazoned with the "Top 10 Reasons Why It's Great

Being An Elon Alum" and yearbooks.

"We want (the graduates) to appreciate the rela-

tionships that they can have with the fac-

ulty as alumni," said Ruth.
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"Just because they're graduating doesn't mean their affili-

ation is over."

Andy Kraft '96, a secondary education major, agreed.

"I think it's important for alumni to maintain ties with

the things they've been a part of," he said. "I'm going to

be curious about what the school is doing."

"We want to celebrate them entering the alumni asso-

ciation," said Ruth, adding that she was especially pleased

by the participation of about 15 alumni board members

such as Ted Reinheimer '83, who helped host the event.

"It brings the whole thing to closure, yet it allows the

students to start participating as alumni from the very

beginning," Reinheimer said. "To me, helping out here

is a way to give something back while I still can—
financially as well as physically."

Ruth said that attitude was what made an Elon

education possible for both her and the graduating

seniors.

"Alumni and friends contribute almost 25 per-

cent of the educational funding here," she said.

These graduates would not have received this

education without the alumni. Alumni are very

important to Elon's future."

"Each generation takes care of the

next," said President Fred Young. "Elon

alumni have been extraordinarily support-

ive and committed to making it a better

place for succeeding generations of stu-

tjon > ^ dents." He glanced at the scores of

seniors excitedly chatting with profes-

sors and classmates.

"This is a wonderful group of

young people," he said. "I'm very

pleased with them."

Faculty and

seniors mingle

at the New

Alumni Picnic.
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PEOPLE

James L "Jim"

CorrellJr 12

James A. "Alex"

Hutchins 74

'30s
Christine "Teeny" Yar-

brough Robinson '34 is a

retired teacher residing in

Brookridge Retirement

Community, Winston-Salem,

N.C.

'40s
Class of '46: 50th reunion

Viney Sue Jones '41 is a

retired elementary school

teacher who spends much of

her time as coordinator of the

senior citizens meals at Webb-
Southeni Carroll Community
Center. • Tennala Abner
Gross '42 received the 1995

Carpathian Award for Personal

Advocacy at a ceremony in

Research Triangle Park. N.C. •

Dr. William Rippy '43 and

his wife, Helen Rippy '46,

celebrated their 50th wedding

anniversary on May 5. Dr.

Rippy is a trustee emeritus tor

Elon College. • Fred Bowman
'48 filed for election as a

Democrat for one of three seats

open in N.C. House District

25. A retired AT&T engineer,

he represented the district

between 1984 and 1994.

'50s
Hovey D. Scoggins '51 was

featured on the front of the

1995 November/December
issue ot 'I'hf North American

MCA Register. The cover pho-

tograph showed Hovey and his

15oii MGA sports car crossing

the Blue Ridge Parkway's Linn

Cove Viaduct. • Robert M.
Stockard '54 returned to

Alamance County Schools as

superintendent until the merger

between Burlington City and

Alamance County schools took

place in July* Winfred
"Wink" Hoover '55 has tiled

as a Republican candidate for a

seat on the county board of

commissioners in Rockingham

County, N.C. He is a retired

counselor and unit manager of

the N.C. Division of Vocational

Rehabilitation Services and lives

in Eden, N.C. • Rev. Mott J.

Batchelor Jr. '57 is a pastor at

Plymouth First Free Will

Baptist Church, Plymouth,

N.C. Rev. Batchelor has been

the minister of music at several

churches in North Carolina,

most recently Melbourne Free

Will Baptist Church in Wilson.

This is his first full-time pas-

torate.

'60s
Class of '61: 35th reunion

Class of '66: 30th reunion

Robert A. Boswell '60 was a

high school coach and athletic

director in North Carolina until

1989. He is now athletic direc-

tor and a coach at York

Comprehensive High School in

York, S.C., with over 200 career

wins. • Rev. Edward C.

Wilson '60 published a series

of devotionals in the

July/August issue of Tlwsc Days,

a devotional magazine. His wife,

Nancy Hudson Wilson '60.

works as an office manager at

Randolph Surgical Associates. •

Rev. Lynwood Hubbard '61

has stepped down after serving

six years as a member of the

Davidson County Planning and

Zoning Board. He and his

wife, Christine, continue their

community service and remain

active at church. • Rev. Dan
Jones '61 has been a pastor at

First Congregational Christian

Church in Reidsville, N.C, for

31 years. • Donald R. Szydlik

'61 retired from teaching and

coaching in December 1994.

He enjoys traveling with his

wife and playing golf. • Bill

LaCoste '62 was recently

elected to serve a one-year term

on the Elon College National

Alumni Executive Board. •

Rev. Clyde M. Wray Jr. '62

retired from the active ministry

on Dec. 31, 1995. He was pas-

tor at Murray Hill Presbyterian

Church in Jacksonville, Fla., for

22 years before retirement.

Before moving to Florida, he

served Riverview and El Bethel

Presbyterian Churches in Eden,

N.C, for more than 8 years. •

Allen Tyndall Jr. '63 ran for a

seat on the Kannapolis Board of

Education in May. • Larry G.

Davis '64 performed in

Junction Plaza, High Point.

N.C, in February at an event

sponsored by the N.C. Zoo. A
guitarist, he plays at special

events such as private parties,

receptions, civic affairs and

clubs. He has released several

cassettes titled Duo, Holiday

Guitar and Wire Choir. •

William F. Luby Jr. '64 is an

industrial engineer with Pratt

and Whitney Aircraft. He and

his wife, Linda, reside in York,

Maine. • Norman Haithcock
'65 ran for the Orange County

School Board this past election.

He is a retired probation super-

visor who worked for the N.C.

Department ot Correction from

1970-95. • William Herbert
'68 has been selected to serve a

four-year term on the Elon

College Board of Trustees. He
is a Chapel Hill resident and

director ot maternal-tetal medi-

cine at Duke University

Medical Center. • Hollace R.

Hubbard '68 received her

master's in counseling and guid-

ance services from Clemson
University on May 10. She will

continue in her present position

as director of the Academic
Advising Center at Lander

University in Greenwood, S.C

She has also been accepted to

make a presentation at an inter-

national conference in St.

Andrews, Scotland, about a new
program tor college students on

academic probation that she co-

designed last year and currently

co-directs. • Noel Allen '69

was awarded the John Dortch

Award for distinguished service

to the International Law and

Practice Session of the North

Carolina Bar Association. He
recently published a book, North

Carolina Unfair Business Practice.

'70
Cary Allred has filed for re-

election for a second term in

the North Carolina House of

Representatives. • John R.

Huber is chief of the produc-

tion adjustment/ compliance

section in the Virginia State

office of ASCS of the

Department ot Agriculture. •

Wayne Wilbourne has been

named the 1996 Principal of the

Year for Franklin County
Schools. He has been principal

of Bunn High School for 1

1

years, and resides with his wife,

Anne, in Pilot. N.C.

'71
25th reunion

Robert R. Lane is an execu-

tive vice president with Retail

Planning Associates, an interna-

tional marketing services com-
pany that specializes in strategic

consulting, design and commu-
nication in retail. He was elect-

ed to Elon's board of trustees in

March. His wife, Karen Paulos

Lane, has launched a new busi-

ness as an education and career

consultant. Their daughter,

Ashley, is a rising sophomore at

Elon.

'72
David Barber has filed for

election to the N.C. House
District 25. He is an attorney

and resides in Elon College,

N.C. • James L. "Jim"
Correll Jr. has joined Manage-

ment Advisors International

Inc., an executive search con-

sulting firm, as vice president of

the corporate banking division

in Charlotte, N.C. He will

operate out of the Charlotte and

Hickory, N.C, offices. He
resides in Hickory, N.C, with

his two sons.

'73
Carol Chambers has been

appointed assistant principal at

Carrboro Elementary School in

Carrboro, N.C. She previously

taught at Ephesus Elementary

School and several Durham ele-

mentary schools. She was

selected to participate in the

N.C. Principal Fellows Program

and has served as a graduate

assistant supervisor of University

of North Carolina student

teachers. • Trudy Cuflfe was a

candidate tor Orange County

School Board recently. She is a

craftmaker. • Danny Suther is

employed with Office Furniture

Concepts in Charlotte, N.C. •

Mark Watson is a bookkeeper

in his family-owned business,

which was started by his father

31 years ago. The company
makes stakes for gardens, firms,

construction sites and newly

surveyed properties, and is espe-

cially busy now making stakes

for political signs.

'74
Aldridge "Oz" Dechert
Blevins works in sales for

Raleigh Office Supply m
Raleigh, N.C. • James A.

"Alex" Hutchins has joined

Walters State in Morristown,
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Term., as director of the Center

for Quality and Productivity. •

Mark Russell is a PGA Rules

official who worked at the

Greater Greensboro Chrysler

Classic held in Greensboro, N.C.

'75
David Park has been promoted

to executive vice president ot

Branch Bank and Trust

Company. He is manager of the

bank's support service depart-

ment in Winston-Salem, N.C.

T

Hodges and a virtual environment

'76
20th reunion

Lisa Home was recently select-

ed as the 1995 Wachovia
Principal of the Year for

Lexington City Schools. She

and her husband, John, reside in

Lexington, N.C, with their

three children. • John A. Ligon

IV is a senior correctional officer

with the Virginia Department of

Corrections. He is currently

assigned to Mecklenburg
Correctional Center, a maximum
security institution in Boydton,

Va., that houses the state's death-

row population. • Rev. Patn

Moffat is pastor of Martini

United Church of Christ in

Cincinnati, Ohio. • Betsy

Weaton Porter is teaching at

The SCORE Music School in

The Plains, Va., and is assistant

director of the American
Children of SCORE, an ensem-

ble of 60 children. She resides in

Warrenton, Va.

'77
Benjamin H. Johnson has

been promoted to assistant vice

president for finance at

Longwood College, Farmville,

Virtual reality pioneer opens up new world

forphobia treatment

he swimming images. The sweaty palms. The weak knees. The

racing heartbeat and butterflies in his stomach. They all con-

vinced the patient that he was soaring to fearful heights in an

open elevator.

In reality, his feet were planted firmly on the ground in a

computer laboratory— the images broadcast from a virtual real-

ity headset, and the fear coming from the acrophobia (or fear of

heights) controlling his brain.

Larry Hodges '74, who designed the

computerized world simulating the rapidly

rising elevator, is considered one ofthe pio-

neers in virtual reality research, a field once

dominated by video game aficionados.

In 1993, Hodges, a computer science

professor at Georgia Tech, joined Dr.

Barbara Rothbaum, a psychiatrist at

Emory University, to test the therapeutic

effects ofvirtual reality.

Using a high-powered computer,

Hodges designed different scenes—
bridges, balconies and an open-air elevator

— that in real life would evoke fear in

acrophobics.

"These were people who couldn't

stand on a first-floor balcony without being scared," Hodges

says. "But we didn't know whether ifyou were afraid of heights

in the real world, you would be afraid of heights in the virtual

world."

Once the two researchers discovered that test subjects were

indeed afraid of the cartoonish virtual "heights" seen in three

dimensions through a virtual reality— or VR— visor,

Rothbaum began her therapy.

As the fear of the test subjects subsided, Rothbaum pushed

them to new heights, exposing them to what they feared most.

By the end of the two-month therapy, all subjects mastered all

three virtual environments, and seven of the 10 students volun-

tarily exposed themselves to real height situations.

The researchers' discovery— reported in the American

Journal ofPsychiatry and covered by national media such as CNN
and NPR— may revolutionize exposure therapy used to con-

quer phobias, says Hodges, now designing a virtual airplane to

help curb fears of flying.

"In our limited experience, it worked," he says. A woman
who tested the virtual airplane, which is complete with pilot

announcements and stormy weather, took a real flight after

completing therapy.

Once used only in $4-per-play arcade games, virtual reality is

at the forefront ofmedical projects involving virtual surgery and

educational efforts.

Hodges is now designing a virtual gorilla habitat— the first

of its kind— for Zoo Atlanta. The educational game allows

children to take on the persona of an adolescent gorilla and

interact with others in the habitat.

— Amyjoyner

Va. He will manage the col-

lege's financial operations and

budgeting process. He and his

wife, Susan, and their two chil-

dren, Harrison and Clay, reside

near Shepherds in Buckingham

County, Va.

'78
Sandra Whittemore Arnette

was chosen 1996 Woman of the

Year at the February meeting of

the Cardinal Chapter of the

American Business Women's
Association. She is a coordina-

tor of support service and unit

processing supervisor at the

Alamance-Caswell Area MH/
DD/SA Program. • Malvin N.

Artley served as one of three

adjudicators for the North
Carolina Music Educators

Association Orchestra Festival at

Wake Forest University in

Winston-Salem, N.C, April

16-18. More than 50 middle

school and high school orches-

tras performed.

'79
John Russell Atkinson is

serving as interim principal of

Lake Helen Elementary School

in Lake Helen, Fla. He is also a

naval reserve officer and was

recently promoted to the rank

of commander. He is assigned

as reserve commanding officer

aboard the guided missile frigate

USS Samuel Eliot Morrison.

John and his wife, Diane
McAllister Atkinson '81, live

in DeBary, Fla., with their three

children: Brent, 11, Caroline, 8,

and Scott, 3.

'80
Allen J. Faircloth Jr. is

employed by Aramark and

resides in Alpharetta, Ga. • John
F. Watts was elected as presi-

dent of the Western Piedmont

Association of Realtors. He is

president of Watts Realty

Company in Germantown,
N.C. He has served as vice

president and president of

Winston-Salem MLS (Multiple

Listing Service) and has served

on the strategic planning com-

mittee, social committee, and

education committee of the

Winston-Salem Association of

Realtors. Watts also has been a

member of the MLS board of

directors and Triad MLS board

of directors, as well as serving as

chairman of the NCAR (North

Carolina Association of

Realtors) Convention in Hilton

Head, S.C.
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John Edwards '87

Donn S. "Chip"

Lupo 91

Dianne McAllister Atkinson

is an elementary curriculum

specialist for the Volusia Count)'

School District assigned to

Friendship Elementary School

in Deltona, Fla. She will soon

receive her master's degree in

elementary education from

Stetson University. Dianne and

her husband, John Russell

Atkinson '71, live in DeBary.

Fla., with their three children:

Brent, 11, Caroline, 8, and

Scott, 3. • Dody Denault is

one of two teachers assigned to

begin working on a recent pro-

gram addition to the Chatham

County Schools called the "4

C's," which stands tor culture,

character, community and com-

petence. The program will tar-

get at-risk students in grades six

and eight. The program will be

based at Chatham Middle

School, Pittsboro, N.C.

'82
Sherri B. Bradshaw has been

awarded the designanon ot cer-

tified municipal clerk from the

International Institute of

Municipal Clerks for achieving

its highest educational, experi-

ence and service requirements.

She has been employed with the

Town of Drexel, N.C, since

1983, and has served as town

clerk since 1986.

'83
Kathy Spelman Skowron has

moved out west and bought a

new home. Her new address is

9055 N. 29th Street, Phoenix,

AZ 85028. • Kyle Tyner
Slaton has accepted a transfer

from GE Nuclear Energy in

Wilmington, N.C, to GE
Fanuc in Charlottesville, Va.,

where he is the manager of

human resources. GE Fanuc is

a 50/50 joint venture with

Fanuc, a Japanese company. In

November and December, he

traveled to India, Thailand.

Singapore and the United

Kingdom.

'84
Ron McKaskel and his wife,

Jennifer, announced the baptism

of their son, Casey Dale

McKaskel, on April 14, 1995, at

Edenton Street United

Methodist Church in Raleigh,

N.C. • Michael Wilson is in

law enforcement. He and his

wife, Susan Reynolds Wilson,

reside in Concord, N.C, along

with their two children.

Tracy Moore Allen teaches

preschool at Little Learners at

Clement Baptist Church in

Roxboro. N.C. She and her

husband, Terry, have two chil-

dren. Chase Lawrence, 5, and

Ashley Jan. 3. • Maureen
Becker has been selected for

inclusion in the 1996 edition of

Who's Who Among America's

Teachers. She is a career devel-

opment coordinator at

Randleman High School in

Randleman, N.C. • John
Edward "Ward" Burton in

is the driver of the Bill Davis

Racing Pontiac on the

NASCAR circuit. In just his

seventh start with Davis. Ward

scored his first Winston Cup
victory, taking "giant leaps

toward the top echelon of the

Winston Cup series," according

to motorsports columnist Ben

White in the Lexington

Dispatch. • Virginia D.

Clayton has been promoted to

banking officer with BB&T as a

mortgage loan underwriter in

the bank's mortgage loan

administration department in

Wilson, N.C. • Vicky Jiggetts

is employed at the Perkins

Library at Duke University,

Durham, N.C. • Carol Nix
and a business partner started

their own graphic design firm

in 1992. The firm, located in

downtown Raleigh, N.C, is

called NIXdesign Inc.

'86
10th reunion

Ray Covington received his

doctorate of philosophy from

the School of Education at the

University of North Carolina at

Chapel Hill on May 12. He is

vice president for institutional

advancement at Greensboro

College, Greensboro, N.C. He
worked in the institutional

advancement office at Elon

College from 1987-94. • Roger

Wiles has filed as a candidate

for superior court judge in

District 18B in Guilford

County. After spending 25 years

in the Christian ministry, Wiles

went to law school. He and his

family reside in Jamestown,

N.C* Suzanne Wilson is vice

president of Harris Bank in Los

Angeles, Calif.

'87
John Edwards is vice president

and director of photography of

Search Productions, a video

production .ind tape-duplication

company in Youngsville, N.C.

He resides at 101 Lake Rovale,

Louisburg, N.C. John can be

reached by phone at (919) 478-

3072 or by e-mail at scene

101@aol.com. He would like

to hear from his classmates. •

Michelle "Charlie" Wells

teaches fifth grade at Montclair

Elementary School in Prince

William County, Va. She and

her husband, Trevor, live in

Fredericksburg along with their

two girls, Julia Elise, 3, and

Emmaline Scott, 1. • David
Allen White is a pilot for Triad

Aviation/H&H Propeller in

Burlington, N.C. David has

private and commercial pilot

licenses. He and his family

reside in Graham, N.C.

'90

'88
Carrie Town Brennan works

for Nationwide Insurance in

Charlotte, N.C, as a clerical

support services manager. She

and her husband, Dan, reside in

the Charlotte area with their

rabbit, Murphy Brown. •

Robert D. Landrum n is an

account representative for Blue

Cross/Blue Shield m
Philadelphia, Pa. He and his

wife, Cathy, live in Haddenfield,

N.J.

'89
Robert "Bob" Byrnes is a

club professional at Forest Oaks

Country Club in Greensboro,

N.C. • Dean Carter has been

promoted to controller of

Tenneco Packaging in Orlando,

Fla., where he resides with his

family. • Paula May recently

became self-employed as the

owner of Paula's Country Cafe

in Alamance, N.C. She taught

first grade at Eastlawn

Elementary School in

Burlington, N.C, for one year

and has been working full-time

with her father at his restaurant

for the past five years. • Brian

Moore was recently transferred

and promoted to online video

editor at Henninger 1150 Post

in Washington, D.C One of

his primary clients is the

National Geographic Society's

Explorer program, which airs

Sunday nights and Saturday

mornings on TBS from Atlanta,

Ga. He and his wife, Michele,

still live in Arlington, Va. •

Alton Field Owen and [anet

Murphy Owen have bought a

new home in Emporia, Va.

Their address is 322 Oak Hill

Drive, Emporia VA 23847.

They have two children:

Murphy, 4, and Bennett, 1.

Jeff Cook is a personal trainer

at PT Connections in

Greensboro, N.C. • Carol
Anne Dickinson is a proposal

specialist with HJ Ford

Associates Inc., a government

contractor in Arlington, Va. •

John "Jay" Dixson is a mort-

gage banker in Maryland and

lives in Washington, D.C. •

Jerry K. Sparrow Jr. has

passed the Uniform Certified

Public Accountants Exam-
ination tor North Carolina. He
is employed at American
Multimedia Inc. in Burlington,

N.C, as an accounting manag-

er. • Jeff Raymond Squir is

an inside sales representative at

ERNI Components Inc. in

Chester, Va. He is also involved

with Civil War re-enactments

with the 27th Virginia unit. •

Cheri Dawn Turpin has been

named banking officer of

Wachovia Bank of North
Carolina in Winston-Salem,

N.C. She is an assistant branch

manager in the Piedmont Triad

Region.

'91
5th reunion

Christopher D. Carter has

been elected investment officer

ot Wachovia Bank ot North

Carolina in Winston-Salem,

N.C, as a securities trading

lender in the funds management

group. • Darren S. Oanlill is

an attorney with the firm of

Godfrey, Jacobs, Porter and

Goldstein, P.L.L.C in Winston-

Salem, N.C. He married in

May and resides in Clemmons,

N.C. Darren sends greetings to

all his fraternity brothers. •

Christopher C. Friend has

joined the Hickory, N.C, office

of A.G. Edwards & Sons Inc. as

an investment broker. He was

an investment representative

with Edward Jones for the prior

two years. He and his wife,

Chase, reside in Hickory. •

Dottie Hayes Hale is

employed as a marketing com-

munications specialist for

Atwork Corporation, a world-

wide leader in staff- and patient-

scheduling software for the

health-care industry. Dottie

works in the Chapel Hill, N.C,

corporate office. She and her

husband, Staccy, live in

Henderson, N.C. • Donn S.

"Chip" Lupo has joined the

New Bern Sun-Journal as an

associate sports editor. He assists

m the day-to-day production of

the paper's sports section and

covers East Carolina University
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football and basketball, as well as

a variety of sports at five high

schools in the three-county

area. He also serves as a tennis-

and soccer-beat reporter and

writes a popular sports column,

"Chip Shots," once a week. •

Debra Joy Seamster has

accepted a position at Piedmont

Community College in

Roxboro, N.C., as director of

industry training services. • Lee

Thomas has moved to

Charlotte, N.C., where he

begins a new position as public

relations specialist tor Luquire

George Andrews, a marketing,

advertising and public relations

firm. His new address is 1711-4

Chasewood Drive, Charlotte

NC 28212.

Diane Silcox-Jarretl andNBA star Reggie Williams

'92
Christopher J. Bell has been

named business banker for

Wachovia Bank of North
Carolina, Durham, N.C. •

Robert Alan Holsten
received his MBA from the

University of Richmond on

May 12. He is employed with

E. A. Holsten Inc. and lives in

Richmond, Va., with his wife,

Christine Brown Holston
'90, who teaches kindergarten

in Henrico County. • Michael

W. Pinckney is an account

executive with WXRC (95.7-

FM) radio station in Charlotte,

N.C. Michael writes commer-

cials and promotions for the

radio station. • Tracie L.

Hickman has received her

master's degree in mass commu-
nications. She is currently

Novelist crafts compelling stories

from the lives ofreal people

1
here's a room in Diane Silcox-Jarrett's house that only special

guests visit. Once they're invited in, they invade the room,

making every corner their own.

Silcox-Jarrett '81 is a writer, and in this place she recreates the

lives of real people for her books, tapping their stories out on a

computer keyboard.

In the past three years, NBA star Reggie Williams of the

Indiana Pacers practiced his jumpshots here. Charlotte Hawkins

Brown, who in the early 1900s founded the prestigious Palmer

Institute for African-American students, lorded over her class-

room with love and discipline here. And 12 pioneering women
did their part for the Revolutionary War.

"I get so consumed with a project, I almost go

into a trance," says Silcox-Jarrett, who in April fin-

ished her second book, You're Only as Good as Your

Last Game, Williams' biography. "When I'm writing

and the (story) just flows out, I don't think there's a

better feeling in the world for me."

Writing wasn't always so easy for the former

speechwriter, radio-station news director and advertis-

ing saleswoman.

One Friday during her commute from Raleigh

to Garner, N.C., Silcox-Jarrett steered her car out of

traffic and into a bookstore parking lot. She bought a

book on Southern women writers, and on Monday

enrolled in a creative writing class at North Carolina

State University.

"Everybody wanted to write the great novel,

and I knew I wasn't capable of that," she says. "I knew

I was going to have to work (at it)."

With the help of novelist and instructor Lee

Smith, Silcox-Jarrett discovered her talent for retelling

fact in the vivid, picturesque language of a novelist.

Two years later— after considerable toil and

research— she completed One Woman's Dream, a

biography of Charlotte Hawkins Brown.

Months later, she was approached by another publisher inter-

ested in a book on a prominent African-American athlete and

role model.

"I know a lot about basketball, and I had never heard of

Reggie Williams," she says. "But he's the kind ofperson that

needs to be written about.

"You hear so much bad about all these other NBA players.

But Reggie, he's who he is— there's no cover-up."

Silcox-Jarrett may never write the fabled Great American

Novel. But she will continue to write novels about great people

to tell their enduring and endearing tales.

"To me, it's just exciting and wonderful to bring history alive

to people," says the former history major. "It just worries me
(because) I think so many (interesting) people are going to die,

and (their stories) are not going to get written down anymore."

— Amyjoyner

working as an editor with Bond
Publishing Inc. in Raleigh,

N.C. • Alison Hoefer had just

moved to Scottsdale, Ariz., to

begin her new job as a sales

manager with Sun Country
Destinations, a destination man-

agement company, when she

ran into old friends from Elon:

Alex Schnebacher '93, who
works for American Express,

and Michelle Mich '93, who
works for Callard Company.
They all live in the same com-

plex. • Lori A. LeBlanc is

working at the U.S. Holocaust

Memorial Museum in

Washington, DC, and living in

Alexandria, Va. • Albert F.

May Jr. was recently appointed

manager of the Holly Hill

Branch of Wachovia Bank of

North Carolina. • Melissa D.

Roberts is working at a home
health-care company as lead

pharmacy technician.

'93
Courtenay Houston has been

named marketing coordinator

for all Raleigh-Durham-area

Chick-fil-A restaurants. She

received her master's degree in

mass communications from the

University of South Carolina. •

Dione Ivey Miller has a new
position with the American

Cancer Society as a field execu-

tive of South Central

Massachusetts. She and her hus-

band can be reached at P. O.

Box 626, Shrewsbury MA
01545. • Ashley Pippin is a

sales representative for Pfizer

Pharmaceuticals in Hickory.

N.C. She was recently honored

as District Sales Representative

of the Year.

'94
Sandra R. Carpenter is an

eighth grade teacher at Pamlico

County Junior High School in

Bayboro, N.C. She also spon-

sors the Junior Beta Club and

the Quiz Bowl team. • Donald

E. Henry Jr. has been named

accounting manager with

Burlington Textile Machinery

Corporation, Burlington, N.C.

He and his wife, Kelly, live in

Burlington." Lisa Keating is

office manager of Friends of

Wake County, a group formed

to help promote a school bond

referendum. • Shannon
Moody is special assistant for

scheduling and advance for Gov.

George Allen of Virginia. She

resides in Richmond, Va.
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Julie Perry '90 and Thomas Githens with Elon friends

Michelle Johnson and Greg L Zaiser '90 Lynne Kathryn Rambo '90 and

Cant. Timothy L. Faulkner

'95
Amy Anderson works as a

data analyst in the Joint

Japan/World Bank Graduate

Scholarship Program at the

World Bank in Washington,

D.C. • Gray Baker is a manag-

er with the America Multi-

Cinema Theatres located in the

La |olla district of San Diego,

Calif. • Brenna Bendell is a

video journalist with Cable

News Network (CNN) in

Atlanta, Ga. • Christy Lynn
Chappell is a financial accoun-

tant at Wachovia Bank in

Winston-Salem, N.C. • Dana
Lin Luby is an associate pro-

ducer at WFSB-TV 3 in

Hartford. Conn. • Roy
McCormick is living in Costa

Rica, where he says it has been

difficult to keep in touch with

Elon. He was surfing the

Internet and keyed in "Elon

College." To his surprise, he

says, Alamance Building

popped up, the first screen on

Elon's homepage. It any of his

classmates would like to get

in touch with him, his

e-mail address is central(a<

sol.racsa.co.cr. • Stephen
Vetter is working as a staff

accountant in charge ot statu-

tory reporting for Omni
Insurance Group Inc. in

Atlanta, Ga. He is reporting to

Susan Hamlett Scalf '80.

senior vice president of finance,

legal and regulatory services. •

Chad Edward Weeks is an

administrative assistant for

Merrill Lynch Investment

Company and is pursuing an

MBA at Old Dominion
University.

'96
Tracy Jill Anderson is assis-

tant to the director of the

Burlington Downtown
Corporation in Burlington,

N.C. • Eileen Babasa Perez

is employed with Laboratory

Corporation of America in

Burlington, N.C, as publica-

tions editorial assistant in the

marketing, training and support

department. • Anna Leise

Workman (MBA) is execunve

director ot the Burlington

Downtown Corporation in

Burlington, N.C.

MARRIAGES

'70s
Stephen Ross Patterson '73

and Annette McCutcheon:
3/31/96. Stephen received his

master's degree from the

University of South Carolina

and is employed with Richland

Springs Hospital in Columbia,

S.C
"

'80s
Rebecca Thomas English
'83 and Randy Collins Poe:

1/20/96. Rebecca is employed

with Hoke County Schools.

The couple resides in

Lumberton, N.C. • Tamee
Eileen Lambert '83 and Tony

Waddell: 1/27/96. Tamee is a

SPC technician at Cryovac.

The couple lives in Fountain

Inn, S.C. • Leah L. Kivett '84

and Paul E. Brummett:
4/27/96. Leah is a subcontracts

administrator with SAIC in

Hampton, Va. The couple

resides in Hampton, Va. •

Kevin Wayne Long '86 and

Julia Kovalcik: 12/16/95. Kevin

is an accompanist with

Immaculate Conception

Catholic Church, Hampton,

Va., and a music teacher/free-

lance musician. The couple lives

in Portsmouth, Va. • Bradley

Scott Myers '86 and Kimberly

Jon Sharpe: 4/20/96. Brad

works for the N.C. Highway
Patrol. The couple resides in

Sanford, N.C. • Waverly Dae
Thompson '86 and Michael

Andre Lehouck: 5/4/96.

Waverly is a team leader in

international customer service at

Remington Arms Corporation.

The couple lives in Greensboro,

N.C. • John B. Flournoy Jr.

'87 andJulie Richard: 4/29/95.

John is semor account represen-

tative for Accelerated Computer

Education. They reside at 4906

West Grace Street, Richmond,

VA 23231). • Susan
Yarbrough Jackson '87 and

Joseph Allen Turner: 12/31/95.

Susan is employed with

Alamance County Schools, and

part-time at Alamance Fitness

Center, Burlington, N.C. •

Melony Michelle Sneed '87

and Timothy Ellington:

2/24/96. Melony is employed

at the Graduate School at

North Carolina State

University, Raleigh, N.C. The

couple resides in Raleigh, N.C.

• Laura Beckett '88 and

David Harvanek: 5/6/95. Laura

is employed with Kenneth H.

Wells & Associates, a structured

settlement broker. The couple

lives in Denver, Colo. • Lisa

Renee Holland '88 and Mark

Lowe: 3/16/96. Lisa works as

an admissions counselor for

Chowan College in

Murtreesboro, N.C. They reside

in Franklin, Va. • Julia Leigh

Riddle '88 and Bryant Eugene

"Tripp" Worthy III: 2/2/96.

The couple lives in Memphis,

Tenn. • Laura Jane Allen '89

and William Brian Bowler:

5/4/96. Laura is vice president

of Allen Mortgage Inc. The
couple resides in Spencer, N.C.

• John Matthew Nani '89

and Amy Lynette Allison:

3/3(1/96. John is a magnetic

resonance imaging technologist

at Alamance Regional Medical

Center, Burlington, N.C. The
couple lives in Burlington, N.C.

'90s
Lisa Killmon '90 and Craig

C. Stone '91: 3/9/96. The

couple resides in Alexandria,

Va. Elon alumni in attendance

were: Brandi Hammeal '90,

Megan O'Brien Wyant '90,

Michael Leonard '91 and

Tom Stratford '90. • Julie

Perry '90 and Thomas
Githens: 6/11/94. Julie is

employed with J.B. Hanauer cV

Company as a marketing associ-

ate. The couple lives

in Mendham, N.J. Alumni
attending the reception in

Georgetown, D.C., were:

Brandi Hammeal '90, Kevin

Henderson '90, Terri

Steadman Elmore '91,

Megan O'Brien Wyantt '90,

Tricia Mulloy '90, Todd
Home '91, John Brothers
'89, Tara Mori '92, Tom
Stratford '90, Lee Samway
'89, Rob Hubler '90, Pam
Mulloy '90, Kris Maraney
Dixson '90, Sandy Ebelein

'90, Jay Dixson '90, Craig

Stone '90 and Lisa Killmon

Stone '90. • Lynne Kathryn

Rambo '90 and Capt.

Timothy L. Faulkner: 4/15/95.

Lynne is a freelance Inter-

national TV News producer.

Elon alumni Laurie Allen '91

and Michelle Giaquinto '93

were bridesmaids and other

alumni in attendance were

Michelle Engle Ruble '89,

Anne Flannagan '90, Philip

Murdock '90 and Doug
Fraine '90. The couple resides

in Anzio, Italy. Lynne says that if

you can't come to Italy to visit

her, you can see her brief movie

debut in the film Tin Cup star-

ring Kevin Costner, Renne
Russo and Don Johnson. •

Greg L. Zaiser '90, MBA '95

and Michelle Johnson: 12/2/95.

Greg is director of reunion giv-

ing at Elon College. Elon alum-

ni attendees were Matt
Wright '91 (best man), Eric

Loflin '96, Trey Gwaltney
'89 and Mike LaPlaca '96.

The couple resides in Elon

College, N.C. • Kathleen

Marie Myers '91 anil Barry

Arnold Ediston McKinney
'91: 2/24/96. Kathleen received

a degree in occupational therapy

from Durham Technical

Institute in May. Barry is a sales-
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man with Crown Honda and

Volvo in Chapel Hill, N.C. The

couple resides in Durham, N.C.

• Scarlett D. Orenstein '91

and Matthew R. Grose:

12/9/95. Diane Wiesler '92

was maid of honor. Scarlett is

employed at the U.S. General

Services Administration as an

assistant general counsel in

Washington, D.C. • Samuel
Lee Phillips '91 and Teresa

Louise Talley: 4/27/96. Sam is a

supervisor at Burlington

Industries at Stokesdale, N.C.

The couple lives in Reidsville,

N.C. • Jeffrey Martin
Wentworth '91 and Heather

Yeiser '92: 11/26/94. Jeff

graduated from medical school

at East Carolina

University in May.

He will be doing

his residency in

obstetrics and

gynecology in

Phoenix, Ariz.

Heather graduated

from Eastern

Virginia Medical

School in May and

will be doing her

residency in emer-

gency medicine at

the Maricopa

Medical Center in

Phoenix. Heather

says they remem-
ber their years at

Elon fondly and

plan to spread the

word in Arizona.

Zipf '91 and

Mclntyre: 1/6/96. Valerie is a

computer trainer at FirstSouth

Bank, Burlington, N.C. The
couple resides in Burlington,

N.C. • Judith Marion Guiley

'92 and Charles Michael

Davenport Jr.: 2/24/96. Judith

is a graduate student at Georgia

State University. • Gray
Elizabeth Patterson '92 and

Dereck Randall Boone:
4/27/96. Gray is employed by

the Coalition of Success. • Jeff

Harlow '92 and Lisa Naatges

'93: 6/24/95. Lisa is a second

grade teacher at Woodland
Baptist School in Winston-
Salem, N.C. Jeff runs his own
advertising agency in Winston-

Salem. • Jonathan Craig
Hoover '92 and Tracy Marie

Soyars: 4/6/96. Jonathan is vice

president/sales manager at John

Hoover Honda in Danville, Va.

• Keith Shawn Roney '92

and Georgia Spiros Nixon:

2/25/96. Keith is an on-site

supervisor at Olsten Staffing

Services in Greensboro, N.C.

The couple resides in

Jamestown, N.C. • Julie Louise

Zang '92 and William
Charles Sellars '96: 5/11/96.

A

• Valerie J.

Todd R.

Naval officer makes life-and-death decisions

for U.S. troops in Bosnia

s most Americans watched the military action in Bosnia on

their television sets, Navy Lt. Cmdr. Frank Dalton found him-

self off the coast of the war-torn country in the midst of inter-

national news coverage, making some of the toughest decisions

of his career.

Stationed aboard the aircraft carrier USS America in the

Adriatic Sea, Dalton '81 served with the commander of Carrier

Group Six and helped implement the United Nations' peace-

keeping plan in Bosnia.

At times, he says, he was no better informed than the mil-

lions of other Americans watching the

news filtered through CNN.
"We work in a real vacuum," says

Dalton. "We (sometimes) don't know

what's going on other than what's on TV
It's eye-opening to be there and see things

unfold."

Dalton's command-stafF decisions

guided the movement of 10,000 Marines,

and six ships and aircraft in the battle

group, including those enforcing the

weapons embargo against the former

Yugoslavia and those guarding the airspace

over the Adriatic.

"Things were so dynamic," he says.

"The safest place to (be able) to respond

(quickly) was at the station."

Dalton enlisted in the Navy in 1982, shortly after gradua-

tion, when he was unable to find a suitable civilian job in his

major, business administration. He says originally he only

intended to pad his resume with a few years ofmilitary service,

then pursue a career in business.

Somewhere along the way, service for his country got into

his blood, and he decided to stay with the Navy.

"I'd like to stay in for as long as I can," says Dalton, now on

a fast track for promotions and glory.

Dalton's six-month Bosnian deployment ended in February,

but it was not the first time he was placed in the midst of politi-

cal unrest in a region on the brink ofwar. Dalton served in a

similar capacity in Operation Desert Shield, the United States-

led peacekeeping mission prior to the GulfWar.

And during each assignment, Dalton never forgot that his

decisions meant peace or war for the country's citizens and life

or death for his fellow servicemen and servicewomen.

"It always makes you appreciate that you don't have to con-

tend with those things (in America), that we don't have those

problems in the United States," he says. "And there are always

anxious moments when you've got friends who are potentially

in harm's way.

"You have to make sure you don't do something that might

cost someone their freedom or their life."

— Amyjoyner

Kevin S. Patrick '93 and Darcie

Donkerbrook '93

Deborah M. Grant '93 and Kenneth J.

Karpowicz '93

Julie is employed with LabCorp,

Burlington, N.C, and Chuck
works for Blue Cross/Blue

Shield of N.C. in Durham. The

couple lives in Burlington, N.C.

• Darcie Donkerbrook '93

and Kevin S. Patrick '93:

10/8/94. Elon alumni in the

wedding party were: Emma
Hickingbottom '93, Alex-

andria M. Shannon '93,

Kelly McKeone '93, Heather

Ellis '92, Chuck Walker '92,

Greg Speed '93, Matt
Balberde '93, Bryan Buck
'92, Paige Frazer '92 and

Shannon Dowdey '92. Other

alumni who attended included:

Christine Gowen '93, Ashley

Wilkes '92, Sandy Sharpe
'91, Andy Kemp '94, Scott

Conroy '91 and David
Bennett '93. Kevin is vice

president of claims at D'Brook

and Company Inc. Darcie is a

marketing/advertising assistant

with Cathy's Concepts Inc. •

Nelia Duarte '93 and Steve

Tyme: 10/8/95. Nelia is a sixth

grade science teacher for the

Montgomery County Public

Schools in Rockville, Md. The

couple resides in Gaithersburg,

Md. • Shanon Lee Sizemore
'93 and Glenn Thomas Wilson

II: 3/30/96. Shanon is a human
resources representative at

Alamance Regional Medical

Center. The couple resides in

Graham, N.C. • Kenneth J.

Karpowicz '93 and Deborah

M. Grant '93: 9/16/95. The
couple lives in Annapolis, Md.
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Barbara Mallin '94 and Stephen Lindemeyer with Eton friends

Kenny is an account executive

at Echosphere Satellite

Corporation, and Deborah is a

conference coordinator for the

George Washington University

Medical Center. Elon alumni

in attendance were: Diana
Ho '93, Kristen Pasquinelli

'93, Albert Riddick '91,

Kevin Mish '93 and Matt
Bollinger '93 • Michael A.

Mooney '93 and Krista

Horton '94: 3/2/96. Michael

is account representative for

Darrell Waltrip, writing press

releases and setting up his

appointments. Krista is in

graduate school getting her

master's in counselor education

at the University of North
Carolina at Charlotte. She

plans to graduate in 1997. The
couple resides in Charlotte,

N.C. • Jay Allen Moore '93

and Shannon Lee Hobbs:

1/27/96. Jay is in graduate

school for occupational therapy

at College Misercordia in

Dallas, Pa. • Jacqueline Jones

Stubblefield '93 and Ricky

Todd May '94: 2/24/96.

Jacqueline is a treaty services

assistant with Willis Faber

North American. Ricky is a

sales representative with Tri-

Weld Inc. in Burlington, N.C.

The couple resides in

Burlington, N.C. • Christina

Marie Walker '93 and Darin

Shane Embry: 1/27/96.

Christina is a teller with

BB&T, Burlington, N.C. The
couple lives in Burlington,

N.C. • Jennifer Ann
Williams '93 and Patrick

Thomas Coleman: 9/16/95.

|ennifer is a staff accountant

with Allen & Woodall, CPAs
in Raleigh. N.C. The couple

resides in South Hill. Va. •

Thomas D. Ezell '94 and

Carla Marrero: 12/96. The
couple is living in Ft. Drum,
NY, while Tom serves in the

U.S. Army. • Timothy
Charles Hall '94 and Ellen

Henry: 12/16/95. Timothy is

a computer systems manager

Tamara "Tami" Sherman 94 and

1st Lt. Brian John Green

for Quality Forest Products Inc.

The couple resides in

Williamston, N.C. • Kristin

Elizabeth Hill '94 and Brian

Smith Witz: 3/16/96. Kristin is

employed by the West Market

Street Pre-School and plans to

attend graduate school at the

University of North Carolina at

Greensboro in the fall. •

Stephen Lindemeyer '94 and

Barbara Mallin '94: 8/19/95.

Stephen is a federal accounts

manager at Solutions

Engineering in Silver Springs,

Md. Barbara is an outpatient

assistant at the Pediatric

Oncology Clinic at

Georgetown University

Hospital in Washington, DC.
Elon alumni in attendance were

Stephen Loy '93, Sandy
Gilliam '92 and David Dahl
'96. • Tamara "Tami"
Sherman '94 and 1st Lt. Brian

John Green: 8/5/95. Tami is a

substitute teacher for the Anne
Arundel County School

System. The couple resides in

Elkridge, Md. Elon alumni in

attendance were Lisa Sowards

Kemp '94, Mehgan
Connolly '94 and Laura
Wenninger '95 • Jennifer

Michelle DiAmico '95 and

Paul Palermo: 3/2/96. Jennifer

is a financial analyst and Paul is a

senior financial analyst with

Kayser-Roth Corporation. The
couple lives in Jamestown, N.C.

• Dorothy Virginia Koenig
'95 and Jeffrey Kevin Fann:

1/27/96. Dorothy is assistant

operations manager at Today's

Temporaries in Atlanta, Ga. The
couple resides in Atlanta. •

Shannon Kuhns '95 and

David Bryan Clubb '95:

6/30/95. Elon alumni in atten-

dance were: Marcus Stewart

'93, Travis Matthews '95,

Julie Handy '93, Frances
Williams '96, Scott Hilde-

brand '96, Bonita Stewart
'92, Bill Spitz '93, Sharon
Handy '95, Emily Peeples

'95, Darla Allen '95, Becky
Novoy '95, Becky Green

'95, Ann Johnson '95, Elliott

Blue '96, Brian Scales '96

and Andy Kraft '96. •

Monica Lynn Johnson '96

and William Boyce Davis III:

3/9/96. Monica is a sixth grade

teacher at Broadview Middle

School, Burlington, N.C. The
couple resides in Graham, N.C.

BIRTHS

'80s
Neal Edward Matthews '80

and Amanda Matthews: son,

Nicholas Daniel. 12/8/95.

Nicholas joins his brother,

Casey, 4. • Richard A.

Hundley '82 and Julie

Hundley, 118 Country Club

Drive, Fort Dodge, LA 50501:

daughter, McKenna Shea.

3/1/96. McKenna has an older

brother, Zachary Benjamin, 8,

and older sister, Kiley Ann, 5. •

Michael A. Teachey '82 and

Man' Teachey, 2112 Thorpshire

Drive, Raleigh, NC 27615:

daughter, Katherine Carr.

12/14/95. Katherine joins her

older sister, Caroline, 4. • Ann
Bullard Seibert '83 and Scott

Seibert, 12011 Hanway Court,

Charlotte, NC 28273: daugh-

ter, Marcella Nichole. 4/26/96.

Marcella has a brother, Bryan,

4. Ann plans to be a stay-at-

home mom until Bryan starts

school. • Rebecca Dolliver-

Krawic '84 and Steve Krawic,

Boston, Mass.: son, Keegan.

1/2/96. • Terri Horner
Schiffman '84 and Arnold

Schiffman, 2908 St. Regis

Road, Greensboro, NC 27408:

daughter, Mary Margaret.

4/21/95. Mary Margaret has

two brothers, Anthony, 5, and

Brinkley, 2. • Nancy Cale
Foltz '85 and Tim Foltz:

daughter, Melissa Colleen.

4/18/96. • James "Jay"
Preston Lee '85 and Dawne
Forbis-Lee '84, 1238

Kenwood Drive, Burlington,

NC 27215: daughter, Lilyanne

McCall. 5/20/95. Lilyanne

joins her sister, Blair Elizabeth,

6. • Kim Morehouse-Kobre
'85 and Shaw Kobre, 2015

Montecito Avenue, Santa Rosa,

CA 95404: son, Rylan Geary.

9/18/95. Rylan joins his older

brother, Alec, 3. Kim teaches

children with specific learning

disabilities and dyslexia. •

Allison Smith '85 and Alton

Smith: daughter, Katherine

Allison. 4/8/96. The couple

resides in Raleigh, N.C. • Julie

Kellam Pisciotta '86 and

Lucian Joseph Pisciotta, 2633

Sandpiper Road, Virginia

Beach, VA 23456: daughter,

Josie Lee. 4/20/95. Josie joins

her older sister, Katie, 4. |uhe is

a patient-care coordinator at

Virginia Beach Psychiatric

Center, Virginia Beach, Va. •

Harry Lee Watson IV '86

and Lynne Watson, 1718

Abbots Mills Way, Midlothian,

VA 23113: son. Harry Lee V.

7/17/95. Harry is a sales

representative for Booth
Refrigeration Supply Company
Inc.* Wes Sartin '88 and Anita

J. Sartin, 419 E. Willowbrook

Drive, Burlington, NC: son,

McEwen Wesley. 3/24/96. •

David King '89 and

Jacquelyn Walker King '90:

daughter, Caroline "Reed."
2/23/96. The godparents from

Elon are Martin Currin '88,

Kristina Dachtera DeBusk
'90 and Robin Rapkin '90. •

Melanie Minton Nault '89

and Robert J. Nault, 2047
Henry Street, Neenah, WI
54956: son, Jacob Andrew.

7/2/94. • Kristin Stromberg
Flechsig '89 and Bradley D.

Flechsig, 8286 Oak Landing

Circle, Douglasville, GA
30134: son, Kyle Henry.

4/19/96. Kristin is a life/dis-

ability claims examiner at Life of

Georgia Insurance Company.

'90s
Denise Dejerf Carter '90 and

William Carter, 10 Greenland

Court, Fredricksburg, VA
22405: daughter, Elizabeth

Marie. 1/12/96. • Robin
Alverson Graves '90 and

Travis Duane Graves
'91:daughter, Ashley Megan.

4/30/96. Robin has received

the 1995 Presidential

Achievement Award at

Laboratory Corporation of

America, where she is a senior

financial analyst. • Christopher

Sidney Holly '90 and Lisa R.

Holly, 3560 Eskew Court,

Woodbndge, VA 22192: daugh-

ter, Jordan Nichole. 1/20/96. •

Catherine Brooke Jackson
'90 and Jeffrey Jackson: daugh-

ter, Emily. 1/6/96. Catherine

received her master's degree in

special education from

Southwest Texas State

University and is a behavioral

consultant for a school district

in San Antonio, Texas. •

Catherine Waters Stanley
'90 and Shawn Stanley, 2712

Spring Road, Roanoke, VA
24015: son, Robert "Griffin."

11/13/94. • Karin Harkness

Frank '91 and James
"Jimmy" N. Frank '91,

14289 Jameson Court,

Centreville, VA 22020: son,

James "Jake." 4/9/96. Jimmy is

co-owner of Frank's Lawn Care.
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Karin works part-time but

devotes most of her time to being

a mom. • Angelia Scearce

Baldwin '92 and John Thomas
Baldwin Jr. '92, 617 Fellowship

Way, Odenton, MD 21113: son,

John Thomas "Trae" III.

2/25/96.

DEATHS

'20s
Freda Dimmick Kriminger
'24, 401 S. Third St., Sanford,

NC 27330. She was a retired high

school English teacher in Sanford,

N.C. She was a member of the

First Presbyterian Church of

Sanford and the Sanford Literary

Club. 1/27/96. • Lillie Home
'26, 314 South Ireland Street,

Burlington, NC 27215. She was

a retired elementary school

teacher in Alamance County,

N.C. She was a life member of

the N.C. Association of Educators

and belonged to the American

Association of Retired Persons

and N.C. Senior Citizens

Association. She also was a mem-
ber of the First Christian United

Church of Christ. 2/23/96. •

Gerald Alston Rawles '28,

Vintage Inn Retirement Center,

Williamston, N.C. He taught in

the Martin County schools and

worked at both Collins

Department Store and Wal-Mart.

He was a retired employee of the

Virginia Department of

Highways, and a member of First

United Methodist Church and

the Williamston Lions Club.

2/25/96.

'30s
Garlon O. "Buck" Mann '32,

1212 Pembroke Road,
Greensboro, NC 27408. He was a

retired teacher and coach for the

Greensboro City Schools. He
received many awards during his

tenure, including Perfect

Attendance during his 42 years of

teaching, the Gold Hammer

Artist turns dream visions

into inspirational dolls

etting out ofbed at 4 a.m. and creating a doll would change

Tawanna Williams-Jones' life.

In 1993, Williams-Jones '83 dreamed of an angel she knew

she had to build. It took six hours to finish, and became the

first step in developing her fine of African-American soft-sculp-

ture dolls called the "Miolo" collection.

"I chose the name 'Miolo' because it was representative of

a queen (doll) I had built," Williams-Jones says. "It combines

'my,' meaning I was being born, and 'Viola,' a traditional

Southern name." For her, the 1993 dreams about the dolls—
which came during a difficult period in her

marriage— signaled that it was time to

begin something new.

"I believe God wanted me to start mak-

ing these dolls," Williams-Jones says. "I use

my spiritual and personal experiences to

make these dolls special and meaningful."

Each doll is made from fiber fills, knits,

papers and wires. It takes 30 minutes to

make a 10-inch doll and 40 minutes for a

22-inch doll. Most of the time is devoted to

making the doll's body, because all of the

Miolo dolls are faceless.

"My dolls don't have faces because spirit

is more important," Williams-Jones says. "I

want to portray inner strength, not features

like skin color or eye color, because we are all made in the

image of God."

Williams-Jones has sold more than 350 dolls and displayed

her collection at galleries in Charlotte, Atlanta, Winston-Salem

and Greensboro, where she lives. Originally, she made her dolls

as often as they appeared to her in dreams. However, since the

success ofher collection, she now creates dolls on order, includ-

ing couples for the tops ofwedding cakes.

Each doll in the Miolo collection features a woman who

represents a different stepping stone in Williams-Jones' life, and

is intended to bring inspiration to all who look at it, she says.

She built a queen who symbolized the self-esteem Williams-

Jones was building in herself. When her collection became a

success, she created the professional-diva doll. However, her

favorite is the "cornerstone"— a doll portraying a spiritual

mother who is holding a Bible while her child embraces her

at the knees and buries herselfwithin the folds ofher mother's

long skirt.

"The 'cornerstone' is very important to me as a single

mother," Williams-Jones says. "It represents the love between a

mother and child."

Every doll is important to Williams-Jones because it shows

the strength of a woman, a quality she wants to pass on to her

10-year-old daughter.

"I want her to know how valuable she is and that she was

created for a purpose," Williams-Jones says. "These dolls repre-

sent experiences in my life, and each experience is an entrance

into another level of life."

— Stacy Myers '95

award for teaching industrial arts

for 37 years and the 20-year

plaque for North Carolina

coaching. He served as presi-

dent of the Retired Teachers

Association, was a longtime

member of Centenary United

Methodist Church, a member of

the Kirkpatrick Sunday school

class and taught Sunday school

for 35 years. He served on the

board of trustees and was award-

ed Outstanding Man of the

Month. 3/14/96. • Rev. A.

Lanson Granger Jr. '36, 9450

El Sol Circle, Fountain Valley,

CA 92708. 2/14/96. • Eugene
Lankford '37, Elon College,

N.C. A retired purchaser for

AT&T, he was a former mayor

and postmaster of the Town of

Elon College, and served 20

years on the Elon College Board

of Aldermen. He also sat on the

planning board for Elon College

for five years. He was a member
of Elon College Community
Church United Church of

Christ, where he was a former

deacon and secretary, and trea-

surer for the Sunday school.

11/16/95.

'40s
Mary Borland Claytor '41,

307 West King Street,

Hillsborough, NC. She taught

school in Harnett and Orange

counties before joining

Piedmont Electric Corporation

and worked there for more than

30 years until her retirement.

She was a member of

Hillsborough Presbyterian

Church. 3/19/96. • Samuel
Murray Rankin Jr. '42,

Charlotte, N.C. He taught

school in Wake County for sev-

eral years. He retired from the

accounting department of

Exxon after 23 years and was a

member of the Exxon
Annuitants Club. He was a

member of Sardis Presbyterian

Church, where he was a former

deacon as well as a member of

the Friendship Club and the

Men's and Ladies' Sunday

School Class. He had been an

outstanding athlete in his

younger days and was inducted

into the New Jersey Baseball

Hall of Fame. 5/10/96. •

Walter Lawrence Hobson Jr.

'42, 1019 Avondale Avenue,

Asheboro, NC. He was retired

from Village Printing. A mem-
ber of the Jaycees and Civitan

Club and the American Legion,

he was a former team member
and coach of the Legion ball

team, and played with Leaksville

in the Carolina League. He was

inducted into the Sports Hall of
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Fame at Elon College. He was

a member of First United

Methodist Church. 4/22/96. •

Robert L. Howard '41,

Carthage, N.C. He retired from

the Norfolk Southern Railroad

as an industrial development

manager. He was a past presi-

dent of the North Carolina

Economic Development
Committee and past chairman

of Keep Moore County
Beautiful. He was a member of

Pleasant Hill United Methodist

Church. 4/10/96. • Emma B.

Stuart '42, 100 Wade Coble

Drive, Twin Lakes Center,

Burlington, NC. After retiring

as an elementary school teacher,

she taught at the N.C. School of

the Deaf. She was a member of

Edenton Street United

Methodist Church in Raleigh,

N.C. 4/17/96. • Alice T.

White '42, 302 Manly Avenue,

SE, Sabastian, FL 32958-4606.

She was owner and operator of

White's Flower Shop in

Graham, N.C, and a floral

designer at the Flower Box in

Vero Beach, Fla. She was a

member of the First

Presbyterian Church of Vero

Beach and Bethany Presbyterian

Church in Graham. 3/9/96. •

Amos Matthew Phillips '46,

1463 Willie Pace Road,
Burlington, NC. He was a

reared supervisor in the catalog

department ot Sears in

Greensboro, N.C, and a mem-
ber of Union Ridge United

Church of Christ. 4/28/96. •

Elizabeth "Lib" Apple Loy
'47, 567 N. O'Kelly Street,

Elon College. NC 27244. She

was employed by the Internal

Revenue Service and was co-

owner of Alamance Secretarial

Service. She was a member ot

Frieden's Lutheran Church, a

former member of the Ladies

Auxiliary of the Elon College

Fire Department and former

sorority member. 3/8/96. •

Paul Cullom Plybon '48, 18

Ramsgate Court, Greensboro.

NC. He belonged to First

Baptist Church, Greensboro,

N.C, where he was a member
ot the Barnabas Sunday School

class. He was a member of

Starmount Country Club,

Tarheel Seniors, the Young
Business Men and Revolution

Lodge #522. A retired captain

in the U.S. Army, the Bronze

Star recipient was credited with

capturing the first Japanese

POW of World War II at Pearl

Harbor. 3/9/96. • Elinor

"Mack" Paul Tetterton '49,

Durham. N.C After teaching

school for several years in

Asheboro, she and her family

moved to Durham, N.C. While

there, she worked primarily as a

bookkeeper tor Durham Farm

Equipment, RH Wyatt

Insulation and Barnes Supply

She was a member of

Campbells Creek United

Methodist Church. 2/26/96.

'50s
Rev. Walter Allen Wentz Jr.

'50, 309 Delaware Road,

Franklin, VA 23851. A retired

minister, he worked with the

North Carolina Annual

Conference for the past 40

years. He played a vital role

with children's ministries and

camping within the Methodist

Church and was active with

numerous civic and community

organizations. 12/8/95. • Max
V. Drake '52, 7573 U.S. 158

West, Yanceyville, NC. He was

a retired teacher who taught in

the Reidsville City Schools,

Stoneville Schools and the

Statesville City Schools. He
was a member of Locust Hill

United Methodist Church.

10/24/95. • Elmo Thomas
"E.T." Holt '55, Clemmons,

N.C. He was a retired mechanic

with Piedmont Airlines.

3/24/96. • Charlie Dwight
Atkins '56, 159 Meadowlark

Lane, Mt. Airy, NC. He was a

coach at Mt. Airy High School

and later at North Surry High

school, where he coached for

17 years. He was a member of

First Baptist Church of Mt.

Air)', where he served as a dea-

con and a member of the

church finance committee.

2/16/96. • Carlton Collie

Roberts '56, 4164 Rural

Retreat Road, Burlington, NC.
He was a member of American

Legion Post No. 63 and the

Disabled American Veterans.

He was also a member of the

First Baptist Church of Elon

College. 5/11/96.

'60s
Carl D. Whitesell '60, 614

Burke Street, Gibsonville, NC
27249. He was a member of

Gibsonville United Methodist

Church and also deputy chief

for the Gibsonville Fire

Department. 2/23/95. • Susie

Marshall Sharp '63, 521

Wade Avenue, Apt. 26, Raleigh,

NC!. She was the first woman to

serve as a superior court judge

in North Carolina, the first to

serve as a justice of the N.C.

Supreme Court and the first

woman to become chief justice

of the state's highest court. She-

was a member of Mam Street

United Methodist Church in

Reidsville, N.C. She received an

honorary doctorate of law

degree in 1963 from Elon

College. 3/1/96. George
Leonard Hall Jr. '66, 1011

Lincolnton Road, Salisbury,

NC. He was a retired school

principal and teacher who
taught in North Carolina, South

Carolina, Virgima and Georgia.

He was inducted into the

Knights of the Blue Nose and a

member of Harold B. Jarrett

American Legion Post No. 342.

1/11/96. 'James Alexander

Simpson '68, Burlington,

N.C. He was manager of a

Winn-Dixie in Reidsville,

N.C, for 18 years. 4/16/96. •

Anita Snipes Rich '69, 5057

N.C. 49 South. Burlington, NC
27215. She was a music teacher

at Alexander Wilson

Elementary School and a mem-
ber of Bellemont United

Methodist Church, where she

was organist and choir director.

3/14/96.

'70s
Robert A. Huffines '72, 126

Warm Springs Circle, Roswell,

GA 30075-4965. 3/26/96. •

Kay Langston McLeod '76,

Sanford, N.C. 2/24/96.

'80s
Angela Canady Jones '81,

Bo Fuller Road, Mebane, NC
27302. She was a seventh grade

teacher at Turrentine Middle

School in Burlington, N.C.

2/24/96. • Darrell S. May
'81, 3508 Garden Road,

Apt. C-8, Burlington, N.C.

He was employed by Combined

Insurance Company and

a member of the Sons of

the American Revolution,

Alamance Battleground Chap-

ter. He was a member of the

First Baptist Church of

Gibsonville, N.C. 2/25/96.'

Paul R. DeFord '84,

Greensboro, N.C. He was a

pharmacist at N.C. Baptist

Hospital in Winston-Salem,

N.C. He was a member of the

Guilford Society of Pharmacists

and belonged to St. Pius X
Catholic Church in Greensboro.

3/22/96.

Staffand Faculty

Nira Carter, 606 Spanish Oak

Road, Elon College, NC. She

was a library assistant at Elon

College. She was a member of

the First Baptist Church of Elon

College and the United

Daughters of the Confederacy,

serving as president of the

Graham chapter for several

years. 1/1/96. • Virginia

Albert Epperson, 1115 Delk

Drive, High Point, NC. She

taught several years in the public

schools ot Virginia, including

serving a term as high school

football coach during World
War II. She was dean ofwomen
at Elon College and an assistant

professor of education and psy-

chology. She also taught at High

Point College. She was a mem-
ber of Christ United Methodist

Church. 1/10/96. • Miggie B.

Long, 1452 Florence Road,

Burlington, NC 27215. A
retired employee of Elon

College, she was a member of

Sweet Gum Grove Baptist

Church and the Home Missions

Circle and was the former

director of the youth choir. She

was a member of the Senior

Citizens Club of Green Level.

1/18/96. • Paul F. Maness.

1010 Central Avenue,

Burlington, NC. He was a

longtime Burlington pediatri-

cian who closed his office in

1991 and began working part-

time as a student health physi-

cian at Elon. He was a member
ot the board of directors of the

Ralph Scott Group Homes, and

was active in Front Street

United Methodist Church.

4/17/96

Friends

Hubert F. McLendon, 1602

Elder Way, Burlington, NC
27215. He was a retired cost

accountant in the textile indus-

try. He was a member of the

First Presbyterian Church ot

Burlington, the Men's Bible

Class, the Civil War Round
Table, the Sons of Confederate

Veterans and the Military Order

ot Stars and Bars. He received

an honorary doctorate degree

from Elon College. 5/6/96. •

John Youngblood, Burling-

ton, N.C. He was retired from

Burlington Industries in

Burlington, N.C, and a mem-
ber of the First Associate

Reformed Presbyterian Church.

3/13/96.
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TURN YOURSELF IN!

Help us keep you in touch with your classmates and the college. Write your news

including your name, address, telephone number and class year and return it to the

address below. We'll even publish your picture if you send us a good one.

Elon College, Office of Alumni Relations

2600 Campus Box

Elon College, North Carolina 27244-2010

ore-mail: crawfor@numen.elon.edu

And keep watching! Our deadlines are early, but items received too late

for one issue will definitely appear in the next.

Please keep us up to date on your address by correcting and returning the

mailing label on the cover of this magazine.

Promises for Elon's Future
Deserve Appreciation Today

The Order of the Oak
ince its founding in 1988, the Order of the Oak has welcomed more than 200

members who have provided for the college's future through their estate plans.

We gratefully acknowledge the foresight and generosity of members of the

Order of the Oak.

Sustaining the Tradition
Ifyou have designated Elon as the beneficiary of a fife insurance policy, bequest,

charitable remainder trust or other estate plan, we want to thank you— so please

let us know.

To learn more about the Order of the Oak and the financial and tax benefits of

planned gifts, contact:

Michael G. Magoon

Director ofPlanned Giving

2600 Campus Box

Elon College, NC 27244-2010

1-800-334-8448, ext. 4

1-910-584-2364

E-mail: magoon@numen.elon.edu
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POWER LUNCH: Fall convocation speaker

Sarah Brady (second from left) chats with

Eton students Jeff Keim, Michael Rogers and

Melinda Mendenhallin front ofLake Mary

Nell at a picnic following the ceremonies.

ON THE COVER: Eton's innovative revised cur-

riculum luses real-world experiences with

traditional classroom learning through study

abroad, leadership development, service

learning projects such as building home

Habitat for Humanity and internship programs.

Former New York Times education editor Ted

Fiske examines the educational impact in the

cover story on page 19.
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NEWS IN BRIEF

Tambrino and

her winning

license plate

Student's license plate wins

national attention

RUD14ME?
That isn't some secret code,

but a message on a license plate that

earned junior Lauren Tambrino

1 national attention and $100.

\ Tambrino was one of 10 winners

ft of a Parade magazine contest for

B funny, clever or unusual vanity

license plates. The winning

plates appeared in the maga-

zine's Oct. 6 issue.

The former Long

Island resident advises that it

helps to have a New York

accent to decipher the plate's

message: Are you the one

for me?

Annual Fund sees "phenomenal"

increase in gifts

Donations to Elon's Annual Fund grew from

$614,000 last year to $764,000 this year, an increase of

about 25 percent, says Jack Barner, vice president for

institutional advancement.

"The average national increase (for colleges and uni-

versities) was something between 4 and 5 percent," he

says, "so this is a phenomenal increase. This is a major

accomplishment. It is the second year in a row that we've

shown an increase in double digits."

Barner attributes the college's success to "hard work

Oil the part of the institutional advancement staff" and

the new reunion giving program.

He also credits the "outstanding support of the board

of trustees with its challenge." At last October's board of

trustees meeting, members unanimously passed a resolu-

tion and contributed $100,000 for a challenge to try to

increase gifts to the college's Annual Fund.

"The board came up with $100,000 of its own money

to challenge others to increase giving," Barner says. "And

it worked."

Class of '96 gives largest senior gift

in college history

The class of 1 996 may have disappeared from campus,

headed for graduate school and the working world, but

it left something behind to remember it by: the largest

senior class gift in Elon's history— $10,583.

The gift subsidizes renovations made to McEwen
Library last year, and a study room in the facility has

been named in honor of the class. The previous record,

held by the class of 1995, was about $5,000 with 15

percent participation.

"There was a significant participation rate (by the

class of 1996) — 37 percent," says Stephanie Aycock,

assistant director of annual support programs. "We had

a really outstanding group of senior volunteers, and the

senior class president, Kate Ruth, was terrific."

Junior represents Alamance County

in Miss Black N.C. Pageant

Junior Chayla Haynes placed in the top 12 at

the finals of the Miss Black North Carolina Pageant

Sept. 28. She was the first Elon student ever to represent

Alamance County in the competition.

Named Miss Black Cultural Society 1996-97 at Elon,

the Silver Springs, Md., native says she hopes the high

visibility that came with participating in the pageants

will give her a forum to publicize charitable causes such

as PEACOCK (Proudly Educating African-American

Children on College Campuses). The program pairs

minority children from Alamance County with an

African-American mentor at Elon to give them a feel

for college life and emphasize the importance of higher

education.

Haynes' many activities at Elon include serving as a

student ambassador for the director of minority affairs and

creating the SMART directory, which provides advice

designed to help minority students succeed at Elon.

Management skills workshop created

through Teagle grant

Ten Elon faculty and staff members attended a week-

long management skills workshop in June as part of a

larger faculty and staff" development program to be fund-

ed by a three-year, $134,000 grant from The Teagle

Foundation.

Clair Myers, vice president for planning, says the

programs developed through the grant will focus on

enhancing employees' community, personal, profession-

al, management and planning skills.

Eventually all supervisors will be required to com-

plete the Teagle Management Skills Program.

"Often people are hired for their expertise in a par-

ticular area," Myers says, "but most organizations don't

help them make the transition to managing other people."



Sarah Brady

addresses

faculty, staff

and students

at fall

convocation.

Bradylauds Elon students

forcommunityactivism

FRESH FROM A STIRRING APPEARANCE at the

Democratic National Convention with her

husband, former presidential press secretary

James Brady, social activist Sarah Brady

praised Elon students for their community

involvement at fall convocation Sept. 18.

"It's that sense of community and working together that

made this country great, and will make it great once

again," Brady told the crowd at Alumni Memorial

Gymnasium. "Much of the country seems to have lost

that. Be proud that at Elon, you seem to have it 100 per-

cent. We're going to have to send you on tour."

James Brady suffered debilitating injuries when an assas-

sin's bullet meant for President Ronald Reagan struck him

instead in 1981. Sarah Brady's speech recounted how she

and James responded to the tragedy by turning their focus

outward, becoming advocates for social issues such as ade-

quate health care and hospital trauma centers, as well as the

prevention of gun violence.

In 1985, Sarah became chief spokesperson and national

chairperson ofHandgun Control, a citizen's lobbying

organization. The couples' 7-year efforts culminated with

passage of the Brady Bill— which mandates a nationwide

five-day waiting period on gun purchases to allow law-

enforcement officials to do background checks on prospec-

tive gun buyers— and later to a ban on the sale of assault

rifles.

"We (still) have much work to do, until this world is

truly safer for your generation and your children," she said.

Commenting that such community activism was

already well-rooted at Elon, she echoed James' trademark

thumbs-up sign: "As my husband would say, a big

thumbs-up for Elon students— a big one."

Elon receives largestgift

in colleges history

D ALTON McMlCHAEL, a prominent tex-

tile industry leader from Madison,

N.C., has donated $3 million to the

college— the largest gift in the insti-

tution's 107-year history.

The gift will be used to help finance the Elon Vision,

the college's $75 million plan to ensure that it is one of the

premier undergraduate institutions on the Eastern Seaboard.

"We are delighted and profoundly grateful to Mr.

McMichael," says President Fred Young. "Through his

generosity, the Elon Vision comes closer to reality."

McMichael has strong ties to Elon. His daughter, Gail

Drew, is on the board of trustees. One of his grandsons,

William Drew, graduated from Elon in May. Another

grandson, Drew Miracle, attended Elon last year and

plans to return for the spring semester. And McMichael's

step-grandson, Brack Brigman, is currently a sophomore

at the college.

"It is extremely satisfying and rewarding to contribute

to the forward momentum at Elon College," McMichael

says. "I have seen the difference that Elon makes in the

fives ofyoung people, and I am happy to have a part in

Elon's continued success."



Planning underway

forphysical therapy

mastersprogram

Plans are being developed for a master of

physical therapy program in conjunction

with Alamance Regional Medical Center,

a partner in the program's development.

The program is projected to begin in

January 1998.

The two-year program will be controlled by Elon.

Over a five-year period, the college will hire a coordi-

nator ot clinical experiences and six to eight full-time

faculty, says Provost Gerry Francis. Elizabeth Rogers,

former chair of the

department ot physi-

cal therapy education

at the Western

University of Health

Sciences in Pomona,

Calif., became the

new program's chair

of physical therapy

and assistant dean in

October (see related

story).

"The faculty

that we hire will

teach in our program

and do physical

therapy work at

Alamance Regional

Medical Center,

with the emphasis

on their teaching,"

Francis says.

"Employees at

the physical therapy

unit at the hospital

will also do some

teaching."

The Duke

Endowment has

committed $100,00(1

for each of the first

three years of the

program. The program will use classrooms and offices

in Alamance Regional Medical Center's Edgewood

campus until Elon's new SI 3 million science building is

Rogers to direct MPTprogram

Elizabeth Rogers can't resist a challenge.

As assistant dean at the College of Allied

Health Professions and chair of the department

of physical therapy education at the Western

University of Health Sciences, she has spent the

past six years building a graduate physical therapy

program from the ground up.

And now she wants to do it all over again at

Elon.

"The opportunity to create another pro-

gram is very exciting to me," says Rogers, who

became chair of Elon's new master of physical

therapy program and assistant dean in October.

A native of Indiana, Rogers worked in a

physical therapy clinical practice in the Chicago

area in the mid-1960s after receiving a B.S. in

physical therapy from Loma Linda University in

California. She joined the faculty of Loma Linda

University in 1968, where she remained until

1990. While there, she earned an M.Ed, from

Boston University and an Ed.D. from a joint pro-

gram sponsored by the University of Houston

and the Baylor College of Medicine.

completed in mid- 1998, when it will relocate to the

ground floor of the new facility.

Responses to surveys distributed by Elon and

Alamance Regional to hospitals and physical therapy

units within a 100-mile radius show that "overwhelming-

ly, they will take our interns," Francis says.

The outlook is good for those with physical therapy

degrees, he observes. "Placement (in jobs) still remains

very high."

Elon ranked in top tier of

southern schools, included

in Smart Parents Guide

ELON HAS BEEN RANKED in the top tier of

regional southern colleges and universities

in U.S. News & World Report's America's

Best Colleges 1997 guide. The college is also

featured in the fall edition of a new guide

called the Smart Parents Guide to College.

The U.S. News & World Report guide ranks Elon 20th

— up from 39th last year and its highest-ever showing in

the publication — among 124 southern institutions.

"I think this is just validation of what we've known for

some time," says Pat Kinney, director of college relations.

"It shows the strength of our academic programs and the

excellent work of the faculty through teaching and men-

toring."

Other institutions in the top 25 percent of southern

schools include the University of Richmond, Rollins

College, James Madison University, Stetson University,

The Citadel, Mary Washington College, Samford

University and Appalachian State University.



Kinney says no specific program at Elon is responsible

for the the higher ranking, which was spurred by

improvement in the college's scores in areas such as acade-

mic reputation, student selectivity, faculty resources and

retention/graduation rates. "You can't put your finger on

one particular thing," she observes. "It been a college-

wide trend. It's a reflection or the quality of this institu-

tion."

The Smart Parents Guide to College— which was creat-

ed by the late Ernest Boyer, longtime president of the

Carnegie Foundation and U.S. commissioner of education

in the Carter administration— identifies 10 characteristics

of a quality undergraduate education and highlights col-

leges and universities that deliver best on them. Elon is

featured in the guide's section on "the instructional climate."

PHOTO CHERYL CABON

Education students work

with at-risk youth

THE FUTURES OF AT-RISK STUDENTS at the

Elon Homes for Children have become a

little less risky, thanks to an $18,000 grant

from the Council of Independent

Colleges (CIC) that Elon College was

awarded in June. The grant funds a new joint program

between Elon and Elon Homes that pairs teacher-educa-

tion students at the college with at-risk youth for service-

learning projects in the community. Of 130 applicants,

Elon was one of only 10 colleges or universities nation-

wide to receive a grant as part of the CIC's "Serving to

Learn, Learning to Serve in Promoting School Success"

project.

"Elon Homes has been active in service learning, and

Elon College students have been active in service learning

programs, so it just seemed a natural fit," says Jonathan

Miller, director of education at Elon Homes. Elon Homes
houses 77 children ages 13-18 who were placed there by

the N.C. Department of Social Services. Many have been

abused or neglected, Miller says, and their exposure to

traumas makes them at risk of failing in school. About 70

of the children attend Lakeside School, which is part of

Elon Homes.

The program, which will run over the next two years,

began this fall. Teacher-education students and the teens

work side-by-side in homeless shelters, with the elderly

and on environmental clean up.

"This is an effort to go into the community with our

expertise and work on projects that are of mutual benefit,

to turn our focus outward," says Jerry Dillashaw, dean of

education, health, physical education and leisure/sport

management.

Butler, Smith awarded

Elon Medallions

William "Buster" Butler, who
served as Elon's business manager

for 36 years under three college

presidents, and Martha Smith, a

literature professor who taught

in the English department for 30 years, were honored

with Elon Medallions in August.

"Buster Butler always put the interests of Elon College

ahead of everything in the world except his daughters and

wife," said President Fred Young at the ceremony. "Much

of the current financial strength of Elon College can be

traced to his policies and financial wisdom." Butler's

daughters accepted the award on behalf of their father,

who was ill.

Smith, whose accomplishments at Elon included start-

ing the women's studies program and leading the

Academic Council, said, "I'm proud ofmy participation

in all of this. Most of all, I treasure the community and

friends I have known over the years."

John Sullivan,

Maude Sharpe

Powell

Professor of

Philosophy,

reads Martha

Smith's (right)

Elon Medallion

citation.



Freshmen

move in at

the start of

the fall

semester

in August.

Elon enrolls largestfreshman

class ever

THE LARGEST FRESHMAN CLASS in Elon

S

history— totalling 944— descended on

campus in August, providing ample testi-

mony to the college's continued popular-

ity among high school students.

More applicants who were accepted by Elon chose to

come to the college, says Susan Semonite, senior associate

director of admissions, of the increase from 907 freshmen

last year. About 300 hopefuls were placed on a waiting list

in the spring, the second year that such a move has been

necessary.

But while numbers soared, the quality of applicants

remained as high as last year's class. The average SAT
score for this year's incoming freshmen was 1067, and the

median grade point average held steady at 3.2.

One area that did change was diversity: 8.5 percent of

the class of 2000 are minorities, up from 7.5 percent last

year. Maryland also replaced Virginia as the number two

state represented among the student body. North Carolina

is number one.

Newadmissionsprogram

brings East Coastguidance

counselors to campus

ANEW joint PROGRAM between the

admissions offices of Elon and Guilford

colleges will bring high school guid-

ance counselors from along the East

Coast to both campuses for informa-

tive presentations and meetings with students next

April 19-22.

About 20-25 counselors are expected to participate

in the program, says Barry Bradberry, associate dean of

admissions and financial planning.

"We'll give them an opportunity to see presenta-

tions, sit in on classes, meet students and find out what

our community is like," he says.

The new program complements summer tours of

campuses sponsored by the North Carolina Center for

Independent Higher Education, where counselors visit

about 10 schools during a weeklong period. Although

Elon typically ranks high on the lists of institutions that

counselors want to visit, the two-hour stops at each

college are inadequate to present the true scope of what

Elon offers, Bradberry says.

"We have so much to show them now and so much

to offer," he notes. "They're just bowled over by our

students."



Siblings of incoming freshmen

dance the Macarena at orientation.

Orientation program helps

younger siblings of freshmen

IMAGINE: You're 8 years old and your entire family is

traveling to Elon to take your big brother to college.

But you're a little unsure about this whole college deal.

Recognizing that the younger siblings of incoming

freshmen have their own anxieties and questions, Elon

offers a unique orientation program for children 12

years and younger during freshman convocation— so

unique that both USA Today and Tlie Chronicle of

Higher Education published stories about it this fall.

Many young children have fears about leaving their

brother or sister at college, says Jana Lynn Patterson,

associate dean of students, who developed the program

eight years ago.

"They also are afraid their brother or sister will for-

get about them once they are at college," she says. "We
looked at the developmental age of these children and

found they needed to know some very basic things,

like where their brothers and sisters will live and eat

while they are at college. We researched what activities

were appropriate to address those concerns."

The children take a mini-tour of campus, enjoy a

snack in one of the dining halls, have their picture

taken with Elon s mascot, design a card for their older

brother or sister and play games.

The program gets positive feedback from the kids

and especially parents, Patterson says. "Parents can

focus on the convocation and meetings with faculty

advisors," she notes. "They feel a greater connection to

the institution."

Festle book examines

women's sports inAmerica

PIERRE DE Coubertin, founder of the

modern Olympic Games, certainly didn't

have track star Jackie Joyner-Kersee in mind

when he described the Olympic ideal a

century ago: "a solemn periodic manifesta-

tion of male sport based on internationalism ... and the

applause ofwomen as recompense."

While women have moved from the spectator's box to

the playing field since then— 32 percent more competed

in Atlanta than at any previous Olympics— they still fre-

quently display "apologetic behavior" for their athletic

accomplishments, says Mary Jo Festle,

assistant professor of history.

Festle's new book, Playing Nice:

Politics and Apologies in Women's Sports,

which was published in September,

evaluates the changes in the way

female athletes are perceived and

perceive themselves over the past

40 years. She focuses on this

immense topic through the lenses

ofAmerican basketball and ten

nis, as well as the effects

wrought on high school and

collegiate athletics by Title IX,

a federal anti-discrimination

mandate requiring schools

that receive federal funding

to provide equitable

resources and opportunities

for male and female ath-

letes.

"Historically, you see a

lot of female athletes asked about ho-

their husbands or boyfriends feel about them compet-

ing," Festle says. "(The female athletes) want the people,

the media, to know that they're not abnormal. They still

want to get married. They still want to have children.

That's a strategy that they've been using for the four

decades I've been studying, a strategy that sociologists call

apologetic behavior.

"It's as though they're saying they're sort of sorry for

what they're doing," Festle observes. "It's a little inappro-

priate, a little unfeminine, so they highlight what they

consider feminine about themselves."
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Dale Becherer

(left), assistant

professor of

theatre, and

senior Leslie

Rectenwald

(second from

left) help other

volunteers

unfurl a section

of the AIDS

Quilt in

Washington,

DC.

Students view, photograph

AIDS quilt in Washington

WHAT HAS 40,000 CLOTH PANELS,

is as long as 24 football fields

and symbolizes the deaths of

more than 70,000 people?

Answer: the AIDS Memorial

Quilt, which a group of about 30 Elon students viewed

in Washington, D.C., Oct. 11-13.

Michael Ulrich, assistant professor of biology, was

inspired to take the group ot students to see the quilt

after experiencing its power himself several years ago.

Each square in the quilt represents an individual who
died from the disease. For many, the AIDS quilt has

become a memorial to victims of the devastating illness

similar in power to the Vietnam War Memorial, says

Ken Hassell, assistant professor of photography.

The Elon delegation included Hassell and eight of his

photography students, who documented the exhibit of

the quilt as official photographers for the NAMES
Project, the organization that sponsors the quilt's appear-

ances around the world.

"This is an opportunity for (the students) to not only

do a photographic project, but to do it for a community

group and for a worthwhile project," Hassell says. "I

think it's very important that students learn not only in

the classroom but also outside the classroom, particularly

in the community."

Ulrich says he hopes to bring a portion of the quilt to

Elon April 24-27 of next year.

— Julie Cramer '98

Women's softballteam

to buildHabitathouses

in Florida

FIFTEEN MEMBERS of Elon's women's soft-

ball team will be swinging hammers as

well as bats when they travel to Florida

next January to build homes for Habitat

for Humanity, a non-profit organization

that seeks to provide decent housing for people

around the world.

The project — the first such collaboration between

an Elon athletic team and Habitat— was born during

a lunch-time conversation last February between Sue

Leonard, head women's volleyball and softball coach,

and Chaplain Richard McBride. Leonard lamented

that the busy schedules ol student-athletes frequently

prevented them from participating in service activities.

McBride responded by developing a three-week

service trip to Florida and Georgia during Winter

Term that would provide a climate warm enough for

softball practice as well as opportunities to build

homes for Habitat. Participants in the trip, which will

be led by Leonard and McBride, will spend two

weeks with the Greater Miami Habitat and a third

week at Habitat International headquarters in Ameri-

cus, Ga. "Homestead (Fla.) still needs homes after (the

destruction of) Hurricane Andrew," Leonard says.



Brumbaugh teaches students

atRepublican, Democratic

national conventions

The Republican and Democratic

national conventions have seen their

share of battling elephants and arguing

donkeys over the years, but this time

they were joined by another delegation:

Fightin' Christians. About 15 Elon students experienced

all the tumult and political bargaining at the conventions

first hand when they joined Chalmers Brumbaugh, pro-

fessor of political science, for seminars at the gatherings in

August.

The two seminars— each ofwhich lasted two weeks

at one of the conventions— were coordinated by The

Washington Center, the nation's largest independent,

nonprofit educational organization providing full-time

internships and short-term academic seminars.

The Elon students, who took the seminars as a politi-

cal science course, were part of a group of about 330 col-

lege students from across the country exploring the

political and media sides of the conventions through the

Washington Center program. Brumbaugh was one of 10

faculty members instructing the group.

For the first week of each seminar, students were ori-

ented so they could make some sense of the near-chaotic

activity that swirled around them as about 35,000 people

— including 5,000 delegates and about 15,000 news

media— descended on the cities of San Diego and

Chicago. The students also heard a variety of speakers,

including CBS News ChiefWashington Correspondent

Bob Schieffer, ABC's Sam Donaldson and 1988

Democratic presidential candidate Michael Dukakis.

The second week of the seminars, when the actual

conventions took place, students did field assignments,

working for political party officials, politicians, state dele-

gations, public interest groups or the media, such as

CNN. Junior David Murray and senior Dana Cohan did

legwork for Republican delegates from North Carolina,

which they parlayed into part-time jobs for the GOP
state party in Raleigh this fall. They also had the oppor-

tunity to meet Republican presidential and vice-presiden-

tial candidates Bob Dole and Jack Kemp.

"It's an incredibly rich learning environment,"

Brumbaugh says. "I think (the students) see the political

system in a microcosm— everybody's there."

Elon students meet

Mother Teresa on India trip

Mother Teresa blessed and talked

with four Elon students who trav-

eled to India in July as part of a

study abroad trip led by Chandana

Chakrabarti, assistant professor of

religion and a native of Calcutta.

"My mom is a school teacher (in India) and she used

to teach in a setting where the kids came from low-

income families," explains Chakrabarti, who has known

Mother Teresa for many years. "Mother Teresa used to

visit the children during their 'tiffien,' or snack time."

The trip, now in its fourth year, also included cultural

lessons that ranged from watching snake charmers trying

to coax cobras from baskets to viewing the breathtaking

Konorak, or Sun Temple, in Puri and the Taj Mahal in

Agra.

But one of the most memorable moments came in

Calcutta when students like senior Amanda Meckley had

the opportunity to speak to Mother Teresa.

"She looked so fragile, but she was strong, very

human," Meckley says. "She asked me where I was from

and encouraged me to help out in North Carolina, as far

as service is concerned."

—Julie Cramer '98 & Sarah Smith '98



by Betty Joyce Nash

A country-rock

band made up

of Elon alumni

hits the road

for the big time

—picking up

hitchhikers

like country-

music star

Travis Tritt

along the way

Thirty-five miles to the interstate line

Five old boys won't sleep tonight

They got a dream in their hearts

And a light in their eyes

A 40- West sign will lead the way

To hopes and dreams come true someday

All they need is one shot at the top.

Don't tell me they're wasting their time

You never know what they might find

Town to town and bar to bar

Who'd 'a thought they'd get this far

Rolling ahead not falling behind

40- West is on their mind.

—Dakkota

<T^3V

Those "five old boys" rolling ahead on the interstate

won't find it so hard to sleep anymore, now that they've

bought a 34-foot, shiny white-and-teal tour bus. That

$50,000 mark of success for Dakkota, a band born at

Elon in early 1 994, shows that these guys are definitely

out of the garage. And into the music business.

On weekend gigs as far north as New York and as

far south as Florida, the five Elon graduates are grabbing

audiences with their original sound. They cover songs

of artists like Hank Williams Jr. and Lynard Skynard,

Merle Haggard and Hootie and the Blowfish. And

1 1 of the tunes in their song list are Dakkota's own.

"We blend the melodies of country music with

the hard edge of Southern rock," says Stan Powell '94,

Dakkota's bass guitarist. The other members of the

band are Brian Spangler '96, Patrick Riddick '96, Joe

Beckham '94 and Andy Timmons '94.

Jam sessions with dorm-mates and fraternity brothers

at Elon yielded the mix of personalities, perseverance

and talent that's created a career the five band members

are just beginning to believe in.

They stopped pinching themselves after the night

country-music star Travis Tritt showed up at their first

date at the legendary Longbranch in Raleigh.

Dakkota had opened for Brian Austin, Shenandoah

and Sawyer Brown— as well as shared a stage with

Ronnie Milsap, among other country music stars —
all in its first two years together.

But the band got the jitters about playing the

Longbranch, a country-music mecca. It's not just that it's

a great gig; that's enough to make most musicians sweat.

But the management has been known to boot out bands

that don't entertain the crowd.

Riddick, rhythm guitarist and a songwriter for

Dakkota, recalls that the Longbranch's tough reputation

gave Joe Beckham a case of pre-show nerves.

"We were excited; Joe was nervous," says Riddick.

"He told us, 'Bands have been yanked off the stage

before.' That kind of lit a spark under me and I said,

'We've got to do our best.'

"Things were intense," he continues. "We got on

stage and made it through our first set. The crowd was

dancing. They don't clap— they dance. I felt better.

I said to myself, 'We're doing something right.' During

the second set, I looked to the left down the hall to the

dressing room, and security was popping up everywhere.

I got a gut feeling that we were getting yanked. My
heart sank."
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Drummer Brian Spangler recalls beefy bodyguards at the

door of Dakkota's dressing room. The guards wanted to

know if Tritt, who had just played Walnut Creek Amphi-

theatre, could play Dakkota's second set. Even though he

was wowed by the prospect of Tritt on Dakkota's stage,

Spangler didn't want Dakkota overshadowed. So he sug-

gested Dakkota warm up the crowd with a few songs.

Spangler, who admits he was the only band member who

had never listened to Tritt before that night, had another

shock coming: Tritt 's drummer was absent, so he needed

Spangler to fill in on drums.

"I was sweating," he recalls. "I didn't know any of his

songs. I just watched his bass player's fingers. Every time he

hit a string, that's when my foot came down. After a cou-

ple of seconds, I could find the rhythm."

Lead guitarist and songwriter Andy Timmons says that

night was a watershed for the group. It was only the band's

second year together and it had already opened for many

country stars, but opening for Tritt had been a special

dream.

"We were so naive that night. We'll never be that naive

again," he says. "Our hero showed up at such an early

stage in our career. Now it's becoming almost routine that

we get on stage with a national act." Since then, they've

opened for country legend George Jones and rock'n'roll

icon Jerry Lee Lewis, among others.

Dakkota— named before showtime one night at Elon

for the street a girlfriend lived on— tools up and down the

interstate playing concerts at colleges, performing in bars

and clubs and at fairs and festivals. But for now, the mem-
bers only play on weekends. The stars of tomorrow haven't

quit their day jobs just yet.

Dakkota credits Elon for the band's business savvy and

also for help in breaking into the college

performing circuit. Riddick, who minored

in business, says he's taken what he

learned in Elon's classrooms

straight to the business of the

band.

Right now, Dakkota's per-

formance money and prof-

its from sales of

promotional items like

tapes, hats and T-

shirts are plowed

back into the

band's bank

account. Two

band members,

Spangler and

Powell, each

receive a small

salary for handling financial matters, bookings and pro-

motions. Dakkota has a lawyer and an accountant. The

group books its own dates, unwilling to sign with just

any agent and hesitant to give up the fee agents skim off

the top.

The band's members have been approached by small

recording companies about a contract, says Riddick, but

at present they're content to make themselves as visible as

possible and wait for that bigger label.

It isn't the first time they've demonstrated a patient

approach to their career. Last year, Dakkota told AMI
Records that the band couldn't sign a contract until the

last two members— Spangler and Riddick— received

their Elon degrees. "Two of us didn't graduate until (this)

May which was sail a huge priority for us," Spangler says.

"As a band, we're getting better every day," says

Beckham, rhythm guitarist, songwriter and lead vocalist.

"It becomes like a machine— it works together as a

whole, not as five parts." No one wants the limelight

more than anyone else, Dakkota members say.

It's that chemistry and teamwork that keeps the band

cranking out the sound that members hope will take

them to the top.

Life is hard but they love to play

Sayin' what they want to say

Give 'em one chance and they'll be gone

The road is tough along the way

That's the dues they gotta pay

And now they're still driving on.

Dakkota jams

at an outdoor

concert in

Burlington this

summer. Left

to right: Joe

Beckham '94

(front), Andy

Timmons '94

(back), Stan

Powell '94,

Brian Spangler

'96, Patrick

Riddick '96.
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Haifa century

in the life of Eton

J. Earl Danieley has been associated

with Eton for almost half of the col-

lege's 107-year existence. When he

first began teaching in 1946, Harry

Truman was president— Bill Clinton

hadjust been born. And few could have

imagined the explosive growth that the

college would experience during the

next five decades.

by Donna Bearden

res i d
* * • • • •*•*

J . Earl D a n i e I e y.'\\*\\4 6

has spent five decades

leading t h

the c a u

education

fight for

of higher

1946— Danieley

receives hisA.B. in

chemistry from Eton,

and begins teaching

at the college.

P
rouched behind the bi

in front of his house, Pn

^^F waited for the student p

Danieley '46 had been asked

at a national education meeting. Invitations like that

didn't come alon;

if the date did conflict

But the way the

needed the college president's presence and support.

Period.

When the protesters approached, Danieley unwound

his 6-foot-2-inch frame, sauntered to the front of the

line and led the stunned— and soon dwindling—
group of students to Whitley Auditorium.

Student body numbers

493: 84 percent from

North Carolina, almost

10percent from

Virginia.

serving as Eton's act-

ing dean, and later is

named permanent

dean.

1956—McEwen Dining

Hall is constructed.

becomes president

of Eton. At 32, he is

the youngest college

president in the

country.



After devoting half a century to providing unwavering support for

"When I joined the march, the leaders were in total

disarray. That was the last thing they expected," Dameley

remembers with a twinkle in his eye.

"But I told them, 'I'm president of this college, and I

thought I should join this function.'

"Then I happened to look up in the colonnades and

saw an effigy of myself hanging there," he says, chuckling.

He canceled the trip to Chicago.

This wasn't the only protest march that Danieley—
who celebrated his 50th year at Elon in May—
encountered during his tenure as president ot Elon from

1957-1973. But at a time when college presidents across

the country were struggling with integration, political

protests and a rising tide of student activism, Danieley

sailed through with relatively few rumblings.

By the 1960s, the Alamance County native had

already proven he knew how to be successful at Elon.

After teaching chemistry there from 1946-1950, and

earning a master's degree from University of North

Carolina, Danieley left Elon in 1950 to pursue a doctor-

ate at UNC. In 1953, Elon's president, Leon E. Smith,

called the 29-year-old and asked him to be dean of the

college.

Danieley accepted, but insisted on the title of acting

dean. "I thought it would help the faculty sort of forgive

me for being so young and not having a Ph.D.," he notes.

A year later, with Ph.D. in hand, he was named dean

of the college.

In 1956, he attempted another short-lived absence

from Elon, this time heading to Johns Hopkins

University for postdoctoral research.

But again, Elon reeled him back.

In February 1957, Danieley received a phone call

from George Colclough, an Elon board member.

"Earl, the board met this morning, and we chose

a new president," Colclough told him.

"Who is it?" Danieley asked.

"You."

"George, you're crazy," he remembers telling him.

But Danieley agreed to think it over.

When he got off the phone, Danieley 's wife, Verona,

asked who it was. After he explained the conversation,

Verona shook her head and said, "Poor Earl." Having

been Smith's secretary for six years, she knew firsthand

the demands of the top position.

Danieley became Elon's fifth president on July 1,

1957. At age 32, he was the youngest college president

in the country.

Finances were tight for Elon in the 1950s. "I wanted

to make some changes, but I was afraid of debt,"

Dameley says.

1973— Danieley

retires as president

and resumes teaching.

Fred Young is named

new president.

] 1 ^

1X2— U.S. Vice

President Lyndon

Johnson speaks at

Elon on Founders Day.

1966— Long Student

Center (now the Love

School of Business) is

completed.
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1968— Danieley

heads the procession

transferring books

from Carlton Building

to the new McEwen

Library.

1984— MBA program

and Love School of

Business are estab-

lished.

1987— Danieley

begins five-year stint

as Elon's director of

planned giving.

1987— Faith Rocke-

feller Model Center

for the Arts opens.

1988— M.Ed, program

begins.

1989— Elon cele-

brates its centennial.

Former U.S. President

Jimmy Carter speaks

on campus after visit-

ing an Elon Habitat for

Humanity project.



tigher education, Danieley says, this is no time to slow down

He turned to low-interest government financing and

set out to modernize the campus. During his 16 years as

president, he added nine facilities, including Long

Building, McEwen Library, Powell Building, Jordan Gym/
Beck Pool, Holland House and several residence halls.

The academic program grew as well. Five majors were

added, more than 30 new faculty and administrative staff

were hired, enrollment increased 27 percent and faculty

teaching loads were decreased by changing from a quarter

system to 4-1-4, the system which continues today.

Danieley s improvements were unquestionable, but his

unilateral approach as president was tested by a faculty

demanding more say.

"There was increasing faculty unrest because ofmy
edicts," Danieley says. "It was quite obvious that the style

of management was undergoing a change, and I didn't

want to adjust to that change."

In 1973, at age 48, Danieley retired as president and

returned to his first love: teaching chemistry. For the next

13 years, Danieley was known as an innovator in the class-

room. In fact, the Daniels-Danieley Award— named in

honor of Danieley s and his wife's parents— is Elon's

highest teaching honor, and the board of trustees recently

created a distinguished professorship in his name.

But President Fred Young, who succeeded Danieley,

saw Danieley 's long tenure at Elon as a resource that could

be tapped in other ways. "He knew everyone by name,"

Young says. "He was always piecing that network

together." From 1987-1992, Danieley headed up Elon's

planned giving program, and he has been president

emeritus since 1992.

Elon isn't the only beneficiary of Danieley s vast

political and social network. Amid rumors of potentially

severe state budget cuts in December 1994, C. D.

Spangler, president of the University ofNorth Carolina

system, hired Danieley, a well-known Republican, to try

to tip the odds in favor of public higher education in the

N.C. General Assembly— especially the Republican-

controlled House.

"I think most people credit Danieley with almost uni-

laterally preserving the budget that year," Young notes.

Danieley s longstanding relationship with the universi-

ty system includes serving on the UNC Board of

Governors from 1983-1995.

Looking back on his tenure as president of Elon,

Danieley says he's proudest of the "significant change in

the way the higher education community in North

Carolina regarded Elon College. I take more satisfaction

in that than anything."

After devoting half a century to providing unwavering

support for higher education, Danieley says, this is no

time to slow down.

"Our best hope as a society is education."

During the 1980s:

13 new undergraduate

majors are added; total

maintained campus

acreage doubles; total

square

footage of

buildings increases 73

percent.

1992— Danieley is

named president

emeritus.

Democratic U.S. presi-

dential candidate Bill

Clinton and vice-pres-

idential candidate Al

Gore visit Elon while

campaigning.

1995— Former British

Prime Minister

Margaret Thatcher is

featured speaker at

Honors Convocation

ceremonies.

1994— Moseley and

Koury centers are

completed.

$18 million fund-

raising campaign is

completed with $21

million in gifts.

1996—

J. Earl Danieley

Distinguished

Professorship is

established.

Student body numbers

3,588 from 38 states

and24 foreign coun-

tries. 65percent of

students come from

outside North Carolina.

Average SAT for

incoming freshmen

is 1067.
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'new M
high-tech

science

center J^
will be a

powerful

catalyst

for brewing

up the

essence of

scientific

inonirf

1
IRGINIA STANGER WAS 16 YEARS OLD WHEN HER

DOCTOR HANDED HER A DEATH SENTENCE.

Her congenital heart condition would kill her by her

20th birthday, the physician warned. But Virginia set out

prove him wrong.

"She just cleared her mind of all negative emotions

and feelings and became very spiritual," says Cindy

Stanger '96, Virginia's granddaughter. "And she lived

until she was 80."

Stanger never forgot her grandmother's story. "That

got me interested in what the mind could do to your

body," she says. When Stanger later became a biology

major at Elon, she plunged into an independent research

project her senior year tracing the chemical pathways

between positive emotions and health. "I picked laughter

as the emotion," says Stanger, who hopes to one day pur-

sue graduate study in genetics or molecular biology. "I

studied the effects that laughter will have on the brain sys-

tem controlling the immune system, and what effect it

will have on your body in general."

"She came up with a chemical pathway for the effects

of good stress — like laughter— and bad stress," says

Mike Kingston, assistant professor of biology. "That

kind of integration is what we really want the students

to achieve: to teach students to do ABCD, and have

them make the leap to FGHI. Good science involves

as much creativity, imagination and sheer inspiration as

any art involves."

Student research like Stanger's is increasingly becom-

ing one of the cornerstones of science education at

Elon, says Rosalind Reichard, dean of sciences and

mathematics. Last year saw a 33 percent increase in the

number of semester hours spent on undergraduate

research from the previous year.

"Undergraduate research is a major part of science

education across the United States," Reichard says. "It's

a one-on-one — or sometimes small-group — collabo-

rative relationship between faculty and students. It

involves the students in real research at the undergradu-

ate level."

"To become a scientist, you need to do science," says

Kingston. "A scientist is someone who knows how to

apply scientific method, rigorous observation and logic

to specific situations, and to be able to interpret what
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the data says about the question that he or she set out to

answer."

Elon's new 76,000-square-foot science building will

reflect that philosophy, making collaborative research

opportunities between faculty and students— and among

faculty themselves— a key goal of the design.

The $13 million building— part of the Elon Vision

plan to guide the college into the next century— will

include physics, chemistry, biology and environmental

studies teaching labs, classrooms and offices on three

floors, and facilities for Elon's new master of physical ther-

apy program on the ground floor. Construction is slated

to begin next March.

Laboratories specifically set aside for ongoing student

research projects are a critical feature of the structure, says

Pranab Das, assistant professor of physics. "With the new

building, we're going to have a student research lab and a

faculty research lab as well, where students can help facul-

ty with their research and really get their hands dirty."

Currently students must use the college's teaching labs,

and independent research projects frequently must be dis-

assembled or moved from the labs to make room for

incoming classes.

"We want them to learn science as a way of knowing,

as a way of seeking truth," says Nancy Harris, associate

professor of biology. "In order to do that, you've got to

have space for students to work independently or in pairs

or in groups on something that you don't just fold up and

put away in a closet at the end of the day.

"It could last for weeks," she adds. "We think that's the

way science should be done, the way science should be

learned."

The collaborative relationships created between student

researchers and faculty parallel the scientific partnerships

forged between researchers throughout their professional

careers, observes Gene Grimley, T.E. Powell Jr. Professor

of Chemistry

"We are developing a tradition (at Elon) ofblurring

the distinction between teaching and research," he says.

"Research is learning. This is where we are in partner-

ship. Students are partners with faculty, working together

to learn information and discover.

"Research works in teams in industry and in the real

world," Grimley adds. "It's a marriage of people to a

common goal through a joint research project, where

each person from a (different) discipline comes together

(with the others). The new building will greatly facilitate

that symbiosis. It's very exciting."

His own research into the relationship between spe-

cific plant nectars and the honey produced by bees from

them is a good example, he notes. The diverse research

team analyzing the topic from different perspectives

includes an organic chemist, botanist and entomologist.

"This is about team-building," Grimley says.

That team-building among faculty and students is

supported by scholarships such as the Elon Science

Fellows program, says Reichard.

Started in fall 1995, the program will eventually fund

about 40 Science Fellows— 10 from each class year—
at any one time. Freshmen awarded Science Fellows

scholarships are assigned a faculty mentor, and receive

opportunities to do a paid lab assistantship with a faculty

member and to apply for a summer research stipend, plus

up to $10,000 per year in financial assistance.

Female researchers are the focus of the Glaxo

Wellcome-funded Women in Science scholarship, which

connects the student who receives the award— such as

Cindy Stanger, who won the scholarship for two years—
with a mentor at Glaxo Wellcome. "This person gives

them advice on what it's like to be a woman scientist,"

Reichard says. "The mentoring aspect of it is wonderful."

Some science faculty see the kind of teamwork epito-

mized by scientific research extending to other depart-

ments to create interdisciplinary courses.

Pranab Das is joining Andy Angyal, professor of

English, and Phil Mason, chair of biology, to teach a new

course this tall about how ideas from 20th-century scien-

tific theories— such as chaos theory, quantum mechanics

and relativity— have affected popular culture.

"The focus here is how the popular culture tends to

take up metaphors from science," Das says. In the 19th

century, for example, Darwinian evolution and natural

selection shaped ideas in fields ranging from religious

studies to social engineering.

"We're to the point

UPDATE
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Science stu-

dents gather

biological

specimens

at the Elon

College Lodge

and Botanical

Preserve.



where the disciplines are really bleeding

into each other," Das notes. "At Elon,

we're perfectly positioned to satisfy that

interdisciplinary level: It's a small college,

the faculty are close and even,' student in

science does a senior research project."'

The quality and growth ot Elon s sci-

ence program — from 179 science majors

in 1994-95 to 230 in 1995-96. a 28 per-

cent increase— hasn't gone unnoticed

outside the department, either. This year,

the National Science Foundation awarded

the college a $13,706 grant toward the

purchase of a Fourier-Transform infrared

spectrometer for the chemistry department,

and a second $28,000 grant to equip a

microcomputer lab in the psychology

department. Michael Ulrich, assistant pro-

fessor ot biology, received a $35,449 grant

from the North Carolina Biotechnology

Center to fund a new biotechnology lab

course (see related story). And Stefan

Thompson '96 won a DuPont science

scholarship.

"lo become

a

scientist,

you need

to io

science."

- Mike Kingston

assistant professor of biology

The commitment to strong science

education symbolized by a new science

building has helped Elon to land grants,

Gnmley says. "It lends credibility to the

effort in the sciences by this institution as

a whole."

The new facility itself will complement

the teaching of the professors in it, Grimley

adds. "We will transmit to students a sense

ot spatial relationships and proper laboratory

design. This is a completely model system.

The professors serve as role models for stu-

dents in terms ofteaching and research. The

(new) building serves as a role model for

future professional activity and lab work."

Reichard says that it's difficult to antici-

pate all the effects of the new building.

"It's just going to have an incredible impact.

We're going to see a growth in majors,

a growth in the interest of non-science

majors, more outreach to the community in

terms of bringing in guest speakers.

"I don't think that any of us know

what it's all going to be," she says. "I'm

tremendously excited."

-

Biotechnology lab will allow students

to delve into DNA research

Michael Ulrich

(left) directs

student research

in Eton's new

biotechnology

lab.

DNA: IT'S THE STUFF OF
LIFE, THE GENETIC CODE
THAT SHAPES EVERY
ORGANISM ON THE PLANET.

Beginning next spring, stu-

dents .it Elon will have the opportunity to crack and alter

that code, thanks to a $35,449 grant from the North

Carolina Biotechnology Center. The grant will fund a

new biotechnology research laboratory course for junior

and senior biology majors.

"In biotechnology, you're trying to use biological sys-

tems to produce some practical product that mankind

could benefit from," says Michael Ulrich, assistant profes-

sor of biology and recipient of the grant, "like genetically

engineering some kind of crop strain to be resistant to

a particular bug or virus, or giving cows human-growth

hormone so they can give more milk, or recombining

the DNA or genetic material of some organism to solve

a particular problem."

Students in the course will work with DNA fragments

provided by a research laboratory at Washington

University in St. Louis. Assignments will include

"constructing a library," where long strands ofDNA
are divided into smaller pieces, then spliced into another

organism's DNA to make them easier to study and

manipulate. Student researchers will also examine the

arrangement ofDNA that makes a gene specific.

The third part of the course, "mutagenizing," involves

manipulating the DNA sequence to see if that change

makes the organism have a different property. "(The stu-

dents) will be helping a real working laboratory do an

experiment," says Ulrich, who will direct the program.

Besides preparing students for biotechnology careers,

the new lab has implications for teaching all biology

courses at Elon, Ulrich says, since biotechnology is based

on molecular biology.

"Basically, no area of biology is untouched by molecu-

lar biology," he observes. "What we're looking to do is

try to make all of our (biology) classes have some molec-

ular biology aspects in them, whether the course is intro-

ductory, botany, genetics. So for all four years that they're

lure, students are going to get that reinforcement."
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by Ted Fiske

means
UMAN

Illustrations by Darrel Kolosta

A former New York Times

education editor looks at

how Elon's revised curriculum

links an activist approach

in the classroom

to real-life experiences

HILOSOPHY has traditionally been known as the

Queen of the Sciences. At Elon, it sometimes seems

more like a laboratory science.

Consider the experience of Elizabeth Rieb, a sports

management major who took assistant professor Yoram

Lubling's course "The Philosophy of Love."

As one of her assignments, she visited a local nursing

home and served as a volunteer companion to several

residents. Back in the classroom, Lubling encouraged

Rieb and her fellow students to analyze topics such as the

difference between friendship, erotic love and other types

of human relationships.

For PJeb, who kept a diary of her visits, the experi-

ence of "giving myself to another person" and then

reflecting on it in an academic setting was a growing

experience, both intellectually and personally. "I certain-

ly ended up remembering more than if I had just read

from a book," she says.

The idea of teaching philosophy as reflection on prac-

tical experience is, to say the least, a bit unusual in
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American higher education. But it is typical of a willing-

ness to innovate that lias guided faculty members at Elon

as they haw crafted a new curriculum to carry Elon and

its 3.5IHI students into the 21st century.

Yet while the architects of the revised curriculum

have their eyes turned toward the future, the foundations

tor Elon's programs continue to he as traditional and

rock-sofid as the graceful brick colonnades linking

buildings across the 107-year-old campus: a thorough

grounding in the liberal arts. By fusing time-proven

teaching techniques with innovative activities, the cur-

riculum has been expanded beyond the boundaries of

the classroom to include the world outside.

Ways to link thought and action

Over the last five years. Elon has carried out an $8

million academic overhaul that began with the redesign-

ing of every one of the 750 courses in its catalog. In

order to provide more personal contact between students

and professors, the number of contact hours for each

course was increased from three to tour.

While the trend at many American colleges has been

to relax curriculum requirements, Elon has designed a

rigorous new freshman core curriculum that includes a

Global Studies component guaranteed to broaden stu-

dents' knowledge and to promote "divergent thinking."

Running through all ot these changes is the activist

approach to teaching and learning exemplified by Rieb's

research in the nursing home. "We are looking for

new ways to link thought and action," says Russell

('ill. professor of English and interim dean of arts and

humanities.

Faculty members have been encouraged to rely less

on lecturing and more on methods such as classroom

discussions, small group work, team learning and hands-

on projects that take them tar beyond

the walls ot the classroom.

Such projects have

been as diverse as the stu-

dents themselves. Misty

O'l )av worked in a soup

kitchen in Atlanta as part

'I a service learning course.

annon Stevens spent three

veeks studying communal

iving at a kibbutz in Israel.

while Neill Callis learned

how the United Nations

works bj taking part in an

elaborate simulation

exercise.

Elon's activist approach to learning is formalized

through an "experiential learning" requirement that stu-

dents meet through study abroad, internships, commu-

nity service or by taking part in a formal leadership

program. Graduating seniors receive an unusual "co-

curricular" transcript that documents their activities and

becomes part ot the academic records sent to graduate

schools and potential employers.

A multi-cultural perspective

Elon's academic overhaul — built around the Elon

Vision, a plan designed to prepare the college for the

challenges ot the next century— is aimed at meeting

the personal and intellectual needs of a student body

that is larger, more diverse and more intellectually

sophisticated than its predecessors.

"College graduates today need a global and multi-

cultural perspective," says Clair Myers, vice president for

planning. "They need high-order thinking skills that

allow them to pull together information, focus on solu-

tions and be able to persuade someone that the solutions

are correct. And they need to be able to do this not

only as individuals but — and this is really a new devel-

opment — as members of teams."

The curriculum planners also took note of the tact

that the learning styles of today's students are different.

"Faculty members are comfortable with theoretical con-

cepts; we like them," says Myers. "But most people

want to see some relation ot the theoretical and the real

world."

Elon faculty members also recognized that what is

generally true for most young people today is especially

true for Elon's traditional constituency As |ulianne

Maher. vice president for academic affairs, puts it,

"Students today are more physically active, open to ser-

vice, primarily interested in learning by doing rather

than by formal reading, lectures and writing."

Although the activist approach to teaching and learn-

ing affects virtually all areas ot academic lite at Elon, stu-

dents tend to highlight tour particular changes.

More contact with faculty members
Moving from three- to four-hour courses, and thus

increasing the length of individual class sessions to 70 or

1(10 minutes, may sound like a mere technicality. In fact,

the change is something of a curricular Trojan Horse.

I )esigners of the new Elon curriculum calculated

that even the most dyed-in-the-wool lecturers would

find it difficult to talk for that long. The pressure was on



faculty members to

vary their teaching

methods and to add

more hands-on

instruction.

Most faculty mem-

bers heard the message.

Students in Wonhi Synn's

"Investment Principles" course

got a reality check by investing

$30,000 of Elon's endowment. Larry

Basirico's social science research class con-

ducted a health-needs assessment for the local

United Way, while sports medicine students worked

on the sidelines at athletic events and communica-

tions students produced a local cable television show.

Chalmers Brumbaugh, professor ot political science,

noticed one unforeseen side effect of the longer courses.

"As a faculty we talk more about pedagogy," he says.

"You can't just fill up the fourth hour with the same old

stuff."

Thinking in a global context

As the title suggests, Global Studies 110, required of

all freshmen and taught by faculty members from all dis-

ciplines, is designed to promote "tolerant understanding

of other cultures" and to examine "public responsibility

in a global context." But once again, there are some not-

so-obvious agendas as well.

Mike Calhoun, associate professor of physical educa-

tion, runs his students through exercises in collective

problem-solving so as to drive home the message that "in

most situations, you can do better collectively than as an

individual." The last three weeks are devoted to an elabo-

rate project in which teams of students must design and

present to the class a "sustainable culture where all people

can have enjoyable, productive fives without causing

damage to the environment or other species."

Sarah Shields recalls an exercise her freshman year in

which associate professor of philosophy Anthony Weston

asked the class to design a world that ran on orange peels

rather than gasoline. "We came up with ways to use the

entire orange," she says. "People drank the juice and used

the peels to make roads. It was the first time anyone

asked me to really think for myself."

Global Studies is not only a course about other cul-

tures and new ways of thinking. It is also, says associate

professor of English Steve Braye, "a way for students to

learn about themselves."

Making the world

their classroom

The new curriculum requires

that students spend at least 40

hours in "experiential learning"

activities that will lead them to

"become actively involved in

the world around

them, to practice close obser-

vation of their activities and to

reflect insightfully about

those

observations."

While unusual in

American higher edu-

cation, the require-

ment is really a formal

ratification ot what

most Elon students

would probably do on

their own. Thirty-seven percent of last years graduates

studied abroad, and 55 percent had work experience.

Fifty-five percent of Elon students did some form ot

community service last year— 24,500 hours in all.

Pioneering in service learning

When Elizabeth Rieb did academic reflection on

her experiences in the nursing home, she was engaged in

what has come to be known on many American college

campuses as "service learning," an area in which Elon has

pioneered.

Fourteen courses have been formally designated as ser-

vice learning classes, and freshmen have the opportunity

to join a Service Learning Community where they live

together and share service activities and special courses.

The new student-run Center for Service Learning

matches the interests and talents of student volunteers

with the needs of 50 community organizations.

Students and faculty members alike emphasize that the

purpose of service learning is still learning rather than ser-

vice. The credit given is awarded for academic reflection,

not for doing good things in the community.

Sean Riley understood this when he tutored and spent

time on the playground at an elementary school every

Wednesday afternoon as part of a course in "Ethical

Practices."

"We were not just learning facts," he says. "We were

learning about what it means to be human."

TED FISKE, formerly education editor of The New York Times, is author

of The Fiske Guide to Colleges, published by Times Books/Random

House. He also wrote Smart Schools, Smart Kids, a study of systematic

school reform in the United States.
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ITAllBEGAN

ABOVE:

Anna Hyatt

Huntington's

aluminum

alligator

FACING PAGE:

A Yaka kholuka,

a dance mask

worn by mem-

bers of the Yaka

tribe during the

initiation into

manhood, from

the Dr. James

W. Lankton

Collection of

African Art

PWJTOS CHRIS HILORETH

AN
An aluminum one, to be precise, cast by ^bierican

sculptor Anna Hyatt Huntington as part of her"

"Endangered" series and given to art professor L1J1

Newman, a member ot Elon s faculty, as a gift to tn\,cql-

lege after Huntington had a show there in the 1930s.

"She was the first sculptor in the United States to use

cast aluminum, so that piece in many ways is a landmark

in the technological development of sculpture in the

early to mid-2()th century," says Mike Sanford, chair of

visual arts and coordinator of fine arts.

The sculpture (currently valued at $6,000-$ 10,000)

was a landmark in more ways than one. It began a rich

heritage of generous art donations to Elon by faculty,

alumni and friends of the college that continued this

fall, when internationally known painter Joe King

bequeathed 80 of his paintings to Elon. The paintings

by King— whose portrait subjects included Queen

Elizabeth and Richard Nixon— were displayed in a

show at the Faith Rockefeller Model Center tor the Arts

from August to September.

Such donations have fueled the exponential growth

of Elon's art collection during the past decade, says Clair

Myers, vice president for planning. "In the eight years

I've been here, we've probably brought into the college

over a million dollars of art," he notes.

Combined with programs like the James H. McEwen

Jr. Visual Arts Series, which brings innovative artists and

their works to the college, art donations have resulted in

a campus environment rich in artwork that complements

the learning taking place in the classroom, Myers says.

"As we put (works of art) into the environment and peo-

ple pass by them day by day, there is an unconscious

teaching that goes on: a kind of expectation of the visual

arts in your life and appreciation of it."

Sanford agrees, describing Elon's art collection as a

"teaching tool." Pieces in the Dr. James W. Lankton

Collection ot African Art— which number more than

1 40 and include everything from ceremonial masks and

Kuba textiles to hand-carved musical instruments, pot-

tery and weapons — were researched and catalogued

over the summer, and provide a window on the cultures

of tribes in and around Zaire.

"One of the things that James Lankton did very

effectively in choosing the works that he was going

to donate to the college was give us a cross-section of

the types of art we might find from this region ot the

world," Sanford says. Such a collection is invaluable for

teaching interdisciplinary studies connecting history and

art, he notes.

Or even religion. In 1995, former Elon English pro-

fessor Mary Ellen Priestley donated 26 woodcut and

silkscreen prints by Japanese artist Sadao Watanabe,

whose work is included in the collection ot the British

Museum. The prints— given in memory of her hus-

band, Gerard Priestley, who also served on Elon's faculty

— depict scenes from the Old and New Testaments of

the Bible, such as the swirling waters of the Red Sea

closing over Pharoah's army or Jesus turning water into

wine, and hang in the Religious Lite offices in Moseley

Center.

"Every year, I try to do some kind of programming

that brings together the arts and religion," says Chaplain

Richard McBride. "This collection is a continuing

reminder of that theme to me. I'm very happy to have

it here as a companion to that programmatic effort."

"I think giving art to the college exposes Elon stu-

dents to one great facet of our lives and civilization,"

says Mary Ellen Priestley. "You absorb something of

what art means in life."
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by Mike Sutton

<§© ks
GIFTS OF ARTWORK

TO THE COLLEGE HAVE PROVIDED
POWERFUL TEACHING TOOLS

FOR PROFESSORS

While the international art commu
nity is represented through works

such as Watanabe's and a wood sculp

ture given to the college by South

Korean artist Kwan-Mo Chung

when he accepted an honorary

degree in 1994, North Carolina

artists are also well-represented

among art donations. Twenty

piece of pottery by Ben

Owen were given to Elon

by Ruth Julian, a collector

from Winston-Salem.

"(Owen) was one of the

potters who helped estab-

lish Seagrove (N.C.) as a

well-known communi-

ty of potters and artisans,"

Sanford says. "It's very appro-

priate that ifwe're trying to

have a collection of art here at

Elon, that we have work that

reflects the rich cultural and artis-

tic tradition of the state.

"I think it's important that

all of this work can be used as an

extension ofwhat we do educa-

tionally," Sanford adds. "I think

we need our students to develop

their aesthetic sensibilities.

"Exposing them to a broad

range of aesthetics and ideas is part

of broadening their understanding

of the world."

Want to become a

patron of the arts?

The Internal Revenue

Service lays down strict guide-

lines for the appraisal of

donated art, and potential

donors should be aware of

them when considering gifts to

Elon, stresses Jack Barner,

vice president for institutional

advancement.

"We follow the IRS guide-

lines both in spirit and to the

letter, " Earner says, adding

that the rules only apply to

donors seeking a tax credit.

"We do not want to put any of

our donors in jeopardy in any

way. " Thatjeopardy could

come in the form ofan audit if

the IRS suspects that artwork

has been overvalued.

Artwork appraised at $500

or less simply can be noted on

the donor's tax form, Barner

says, andpieces valued at up

to $4,999 can be appraised by

the owner. However, IRS rules

require art donations worth

$5,000 or more to be appraised

by a third party, and a special

form to be jointly filled out and

signed by the donor and the

college. If the artwork is val-

ued at $20,000 or more, the IRS

has the right to request a copy

of the actual appraisal and

photographic copies of the art-

work. Paying for an appraisal

is the responsibility of the

donor.

Elon also evaluates the

teaching value ofdonated

pieces. "Before the gift is

accepted by the institution, we

want to discuss the education-

al use of that item, " Barner

says, emphasizing that the

process of donating art "really

is pretty simple."

Want more information?

Contact Mike Magoon,

director of capital support

andplanned giving, at

1-800-334-8448, ext. 4, or at

1-910-584-2364 fe-mail:

magoon@numen.elon.edu).



PEOPLE

'40s

Thomas L Bass Jr.

Greta J. Stewart 83

Grace W. Vickery '48 has

been appointed a member of

the Vance-Granville Com-
munity College Board of

Trustees. Grace is a retired edu-

cator who taught on the high

school level for the Vance

County Schools.

'50s
Dr. Billy F. Andrews '53 was

appointed president of the

American Osier Society at the

26th Annual Meeting of the

American Osier Society held in

San Francisco, Calif, in April.

He was also selected for mem-
bership in The Order of

International Fellowship, Pro

Bono Publico, Cambridge,

England, in recognition of his

services to medicine and

humanity, and became a Fellow

of the International Who's Who
in Medicine and Who's Who
Among Outstanding Americans.

He received the Chairman's

Award from Who's Who Among
Outstanding Americans.

'60s
Joseph E. Meador Jr. '60 has

retired as principal of

Wentworth Elementary School

in Reidsville, N.C., after 30-

year career in education. •

James A. Buie '63 was

appointed principal of Jones

Senior High School in Craven

County, N.C. • Bill Johnson
'63 was guest speaker for the

Moore County Chapter of the

Full Gospel Business Men's

Fellowship in May. He is

involved in the Community
Outreach Ministry, Street

Ministry and Christian Citizens

for Decency in Sanford, N.C. •

Richard L. Thompson '64.

deputy state superintendent of

the public schools of North

Carolina, was guest speaker at

an athletic banquet at Warren

County High School in

Warrenton, N.C. • Ken
Harper '65 recently received

the Alamance Community
College Adjunct Faculty of the

Year Award. He has been teach-

ing at ACC off and on for the

past six years. • Billy S. Martin

'65, whose ministry includes

service as a pastor, evangelist

and Bible teacher, spoke at the

Community Baptist Church

Revival in La Grange, N.C, in

May. • Richard L. Franks '67

was chosen by ACT Inc. to par-

ticipate in setting standards for

the 1996 National Assessment

of Educational Progress (NAEP)

in science. He joined ACT
staff, science educators and test-

ing professionals in Phoenix,

Ariz., in August to try to deter-

mine how well the NAEP stan-

dards-setting process works. •

Dr. William N.R Herbert
'68 was selected to serve on the

Elon College Board of Trustees

for a four-year term. He is

director of maternal-fetal medi-

cine at Duke University

Medical Center in Durham,

N.C • D. Wayne Smart '68 is

president of Fry, Jordan and

Wilson Inc., an insurance com-

pany in South Boston, Va.

'70
Buck Bayliff, assistant vice

president of project manage-

ment/director ot telecommuni-

cations at Wake Forest

University, was elected to serve

as secretary/treasurer of the

Association of College and

University Telecommunications

Administrators (ACUTA). He
previously held the positions of

regional director for the 14-

state Southeast region and

director-at-large. He will also

serve a fourth year on the board

of directors. • Darryl C.

Jennus has a patent pending on

a design for a pet product with

the U.S. Patent Office. The
product will help prevent cats

from damaging household

items. • Martha Pope Jones

received her master's degree in

education from Old Dominion

University in May.

'71
Thomas L. Bass Jr. has been

appointed sales vice president of

career agencies for Jefferson-

Pilot Insurance Company in

Greensboro, N.C. He will be

responsible for manpower
growth and production of the

company's ordinary field force.

He is married to Sandra

Bueschel Bass '67

'72
The Rev. James Charles

Dollar has been appointed

president ot the Holston United

Methodist Home for Children

in Greenville, Tenn. For the past

two years, he has served as

national consultant to human
service organizations and is rec-

ognized as one of the eminent

leaders in the profession.

'73
Timothy W. Boone has been

appointed by Gov. Jim Hunt to

the Roanoke-Chowan Com-
munity College Board of

Trustees for a four-year term.

He is vice president of Boone

Farm Supplies Inc. • Stephen

Ross Patterson is marketing

director for Richland Springs

Hospital in Columbia, S.C., and

maintains a consulting business

called Just Add Humor for

major corporations and various

agencies that wish to incorpo-

rate humor into their operation.

'74
Nancy Edwards has been pro-

moted to vice president of

finance with the Osborne

Company Inc. in Eden, N.C.

She has been with the industrial

and commercial general con-

struction firm for 11 years.

Nancy and her husband, Ben,

have two children, Amanda and

Claire. • Charles W. Taylor

HI is station manager of WTJU,
the public radio station owned

by the University of Virginia.

'75
Raymond L. Beck appeared

on the North Carolina public-

television program North

Carolina People, discussing his

career and ongoing restoration

work on the N.C. State Capitol.

The 30-minute show aired

on July 5 and was rebroadcast

[uly7.

'76
Malinda J. Day graduated

from High Point University

with a master ot science degree

in international management in

May. • John Glenn, police

chief for the City of Burlington,

N.C, has been appointed gov-

ernment division chairman for

the 1996 United Way campaign.

He will be responsible for lead-

ing volunteers in contacting

local city, town and county gov-

ernments, and non-profit agen-

cies throughout Alamance

County. • Pat K. Long was

appointed principal of Broad

Creek Middle School. She was

previously principal of Jackson

Middle School in Greensboro,

N.C. • William M. "Bill"

Wood performed in the 100th

Anniversary Recital of the

American Guild of Organists,

Central Piedmont Chapter, at

White Memorial Presbyterian

Church in Raleigh, N.C. Bill

was also musical director for the

Henderson Recreation Players

production ot Big River in July.

His wife. Rebecca Donnell

Wood '75, played Norma in

the Henderson Recreation

Players' production of The

Diviners in August.

'78
Rob Gasparello is principal at

Hunter Elementary School in

Greensboro, N.C. • Carla

Mangum and her twin sister,

Paula, continued the family

tradition when they took own-

ership of Bob's Barbecue, locat-

ed between Creedmoor and

Butner, N.C. The restaurant

was started by their father.

'79
Pat Temple was appointed

principal of Grady Brown

Elementary in Hillsborough,
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AIAH GBAKIMA 76

1

Researcher's groundbreaking efforts to treat

"river blindness" cut short by war

t often seemed like all the events in Aiah Gbakima s life were

leading him to a certain place.

First, his young parents died mysteriously, like so many oth-

ers in the West African nation of Sierra Leone.

Then in 1972, just before he left Africa for college in

America, Gbakima '76 was diagnosed with the parasite volvulus,

which causes "river blindness ," a debilitating but treatable dis-

ease. Fortunately, he didn't lose his vision.

Finally, during his junior year at Elon, a single word caught

Gbakima's attention.

The word was "parasitology," and it would later lead

Gbakima to conduct groundbreaking medical research in his

native Sierra Leone.

"I can't tell you why (my parents) died, but I know they died

of something," he says. "I wanted to know what caused the

death ofmy parents."

After receiving advanced degrees in medical parasitology and

public health, Gbakima returned to his homeland with a team of

international researchers to study river blindness and treat its vic-

tims. The disease, which affects 18 million people in developing

countries, is spread by black flies that breed along rivers.

For years, Gbakima and his fellow researchers from Njala

University College set up clinics in Njala and neighboring vil-

lages. They treated thousands of patients while studying the

nature of the highly endemic disease, considered both a cause

and symptom of poverty, and began developing a cheaper, accu-

rate, early diagnosis of river blindness.

The researchers had just begun a study of village children

when fighting between rebels and the military government

spread to Njala in January 1995 and forced physicians to aban-

don their research and flee for their lives.

Gbakima had returned briefly to the United States when

rebels invaded the university, killing eight workers. Rebels pil-

laged the campus for supplies again in June 1995,

leaving the area deserted and making it impossi-

ble for researchers to return.

"It's a very painful feeling— now I find

myself displaced," says Gbakima, a visiting scholar

at the Johns Hopkins University School of

Hygiene and Public Health in Baltimore, Md. "I

really had not thought of coming back to the

United States.

"I wanted to go home and make a difference."

Sierra Leone is now an uncertain place. In

March, the military forces relinquished power to

a civilian government, but supplies are scarce,

many residents have not yet returned to their

homes and the situation is still too unstable for

extensive research, Gbakima says.

"If the war didn't come, we would have

reduced (river blindness) to a point where it

wouldn't be a public health threat anymore," he

says. "Now 11 years ofwork is gone."

— Amyjoyner

N.C., in June. She had been asso-

ciate principal at the school since

1994.

'80
Dennis Walker will become

principal of Albemarle Middle

School in Charlotte, N.C., in

1997. He is currently principal of

Southern Middle School in

Roxboro, N.C.

'82
Greg Booker is a pitching coach

for the Burlington Indians, a

rookie league affiliate of the 1995

American League Champion
Cleveland Indians. • Pat Rhodes

was named principal of Orange

High School in Hillsborough,

N.C, in June. He came to

Orange County High School in

1990 as a science teacher and

head basketball coach before

moving to the role of associate

principal in 1994. • Keith B.

Thomas has been promoted to

assistant vice president of

Wachovia Bank of North

Carolina. He joined Wachovia in

1986 as a field representative in

the sales finance area. He served

as manager of the Burlington

office for three years, and is the

manager of the Wachovia

branch in Mebane, N.C.

'83
Greta J. Stewart was awarded

a doctor of osteopathic medi-

cine degree from Philadelphia

College of Osteopathic

Medicine in June. • The Rev.

Roy Michael Sykes addressed

the membership of Providence

United Church of Christ in

Graham, N.C, on June 2 to

celebrate the congregation's 94th

anniversary. He is minister of

Walnut Grove United

Methodist Church in Hurdle

Mills, N.C.

'84
Edson Rebelo dos Santos Jr.

has started his own chain of

pizza stores called Personale

Pizza. He has six stores in the

Rio de Janeiro area in Brazil.

'85
Mary D. Alston attended the

first reunion of The Gents,

a collegiate social service

Gbakima (left) distributes ivermectin, a drug used to combat river blindness, at a

clinic in Sierra Leone.
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organization, on June S. Other

alumni who attended included:

Lt. Garry Pierce '85,

Mitchell Ryan '86, Joe Ford

'86, Willis Dingle '86, Greg

Tatum '86, Deirdre

Richardson '85, Clinton

Settle '86, Don Moore '87

and Darryl Smith '86. •

Nancy Cale Foltz is working

in qualm' control with Eli Lilly

and Company in Clinton, hid.

She and her husband. Timothy,

live on a 2,000-acre farm in

Clinton with their two daugh-

ters, Kathleen, 1, and Mehssa, 7

months. She says friends can

reach her by e-mail

(foltzfrm@holli.com).

'86
Jay Allred is publisher of Triad

Golf Todoy Magazine in

Winston-Salem, N.C. • Ray
Covington received a doctor of

philosophy degree from the

School of Education at the

University of North Carolina at

Chapel Hill. Ray is vice presi-

dent ot institutional advance-

ment at Greensboro College. •

Zoe Rizos Nixon and her

husband, Phillip, have moved

into a new home in High Point,

N.C, with their two children,

Victoria. 7, and Spiro, 6. • Kara

Michele Lashley from

Wnghtsville Beach, N.C, had

her studies for the North

Carolina Bar exam interrupted

by Hurricane Bertha this sum-

mer. She says that she boarded

up her windows and moved in

with her brother in Burlington,

N.C.

'87
Missy Williams has been rec-

ognized as a multi-million-dol-

lar producer year-to-date at

Rouse, Holt & Flora Real

Estate in Burlington, N.C.

'88
Christine P. McFarlane has

been promoted to director of

group reporting and underwrit-

ing systems for Blue Cross/Blue

Shield of North Carolina. Her

previous positions at BC/BS

included information systems

auditor, programmer analyst and

market researcher.

'89
Marshall William Anderson

III joined the staff of Alamance

Internal Medicine Associates of

Burlington. N.C, in July. He
and his wile, Catherine, reside

in Burlington with their two

children. • Stuart L. Hester

has been promoted to assistant

vice president of Wachovia

Bank of North Carolina. He
joined Wachovia in 1990 in the

sales finance area in Asheboro.

After working in the retail

banking area in Winston-Salem

for one year, he became a busi-

ness banker for Alamance

County. • William Todd
Kennedy has been assigned to

serve as a North Carolina

Wildlife Resources Commission

wildlife officer for Alamance

County. He will be responsible

for enforcing hunting, fishing

and boating laws and regulations

in Alamance County.

'90
Jeanne Marie Cradock
received a master's degree in

human resource development

from Towson State University

in May. She is a management

development coordinator for

Sweetheart Cup Company in

Baltimore, Md. • Charles

Fowler is vice president of

CMS Automation Inc. in

Richmond, Va. Charles and his

wife, Elizabeth, reside in

Richmond. • Jill Deneene
Hall graduated from the

University of North Carolina at

Charlotte with a master of arts

in English with concentrations

in linguistics and teaching writ-

ing. She is assistant to the

director of economic develop-

ment and planning at UNCC. •

Jon Harris is a staff member of

A.M. Payne & Associates Inc.,

an accounting firm in High

Point, N.C. His position focuses

on all facets of corporate and

individual income tax. His

employer is A. Marty Payne
'70. Jon and his wife, Stacy,

reside in Greensboro, N.C. •

Jennifer Gregory Talley has

been promoted to assistant sec-

retary of Willis Faber North

America Inc. She joined the

corporation in 1994 as a corpo-

rate paralegal and is stationed at

the Stoney Creek administrative

office on U.S. 70 between

Greensboro and Elon College.

'92

'91
David T. Barr '91, MBA '93

teaches civics/economics and

physical education/health at

York Chester Junior High

School in Gastonia, N.C. He is

head coach of men's basketball

and mens soccer. David is also

assistant coach of men's soccer at

North Gaston High School in

Dallas. N.C. • Jim Bush is

director of admissions and pub-

lications at Rocky Mount
Academy in Rocky Mount,

N.C. He lives in Rocky Mount.

• Joel A. Davis has been

appointed by the Caswell

County Board of Commis-
sioners as the county's first

recreation director. He will

manage the new county park in

Yanceyville and coordinate

county-wide recreation pro-

grams for youth and adults.

• Vickie Griffin-Coley is

attending the University of

North Carolina at Chapel Hill,

where she is pursuing master's

degrees in rehabilitation and

school psychology and counsel-

ing. • Mark Eric Haapala has

been elected assistant vice presi-

dent of Wachovia Bank of

North Carolina. He serves as

branch manager of the Eden

and Reidsville, N.C, offices. •

Alex Pool was named Triangle

director of Apartment Finder

Locator Service, a division of

VSD Communications Inc., in

June. She had worked in

Raleigh as a leasing consultant

and apartment manager for

Summit Management since

1991. • Charles "Chuck"
Shultz is working for A&P as

advertising production manager

for the Atlanta and New
Orleans regions. He resides in

Atlanta. Ga.

Christopher J. Bell has been

elected assistant vice president

for Wachovia Bank of North

Carolina. He is a business

banker in Durham, N.C. •

Sean Allen Fitzgerald is an

advertising and sales assistant

with Computer World

Newspaper in Fairfax, Va. He
resides in Falls Church, Va. •

Patsy Shorter Forester is a

coordinator of administrative

services for the United States

Golf Association in Far Hills,

N.J. Her husband, Wes Forester,

is an assistant golf pro at

Crestmont Country Club in

West Orange, N.J., and is work-

ing toward his PGA certifica-

tion. • Thomas E. Sather

graduated from the United

States Sports Academy in

Daphne, Ala., with a master of

sports science degree in exercise

physiology and sports medicine

in July. • MacHenry G.

Schafer is enrolled in Princeton

Theological Seminary working

on his master of divinity degree.

He and his wife, Katy, are

spending this year in Belfast.

Northern Ireland, as associate

pastors at McCracken Memorial

Presbyterian Church. • Calvin

Kittrell Smith graduated from

Middle Tennessee State

University with a master's

degree in clinical psychology in

August 1995. He is a licensed

psychological examiner at the

Tennessee State Prison for

Women in Nashville.Tenn.

'93
Geoff Bowman is a lobbyist

with the Environmental

Industry Associations in

Washington, DC He repre-

sents 2,500 member companies

in the hazardous and solid-waste

industries and waste-equipment

manufacturers. Prior to this

position, he served two years as

an aide to U.S. Sen. Conrad

Burns (R-Mont.). • Dorene

A. Crimi is a recruiter for RJPS

Inc. in Queens, N.Y., and is

pursuing her MBA in general

management at Dowling

College in Oakdale, N.Y •
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Kerrie Hudzinski joined the

staff of WRAL-TV, a CBS
affiliate located in Raleigh,

N.C., as a writer/producer in

July. She is also a freelance desk-

top publisher with Veteran

Communications, a technology

publisher in the Research

Triangle Park. Friends are invit-

ed to get in touch with her via

e-mail (khu@wral-tv.com). •

s
Television sports producer chronicles college

superstars ofpast and present

Davis interviews heavyweight boxer

Evander Holyfield.

Bill Kirkpatrick was appoint-

ed Health Division chairman

for the United Way of

Alamance County, N.C., in July.

He will be responsible for con-

tacting individuals in the med-

ical field to participate in and

donate to the United Way cam-

paign. Bill is associate vice presi-

dent of account manager

services for LabCorp. •

Stephanie P. Kish received

her master of education degree

from Fairfield University in

Fairfield, Conn. Fairfield award-

ed her a full two-year assistant-

ship in multicultural relations to

help her complete her degree.

Stephanie has accepted an ESL

(English as a Second

Language)/Spanish teaching

position at Gates Intermediate

he may not be on the field breaking records, but Rena Davis is an

jiportant player in black college sports.

As a television producer for Host Communications in

Greensboro, N.C., Davis '90 produces ESPN's weekly sports

magazine Black College Sports Today, now in its eighth season. The

show, similar to the network's SportsCenter, highlights the athletic

programs of historically black colleges through profiles on players

and coaches and clips of recent games.

Davis also produces a nationally syndicated radio spin-off of

the television show, hosted by sportscaster Ahmad Rashad.

"I've always liked sports, and I knew early on in high school

that I wanted to do something in journalism,"

says Davis. The journalism and broadcast com-

munications major worked during college as an

intern at a Greensboro television station. "At

one time, I thought I wanted to be a reporter,

but 1 like the idea ofbeing behind the scenes

and running the show."

And "running the show" is a perfect descrip-

tion of Davis' job on the set of Black College

Sports Today.

She picks the guests and sets the format for

each episode, writes interview questions and

profile segments, hires freelance videographers

to shoot college games throughout the country,

edits film footage and fits everything into a neat

30-minute package.

"I do everything but shoot the camera," says

Davis, who also worked as a freelance field pro-

ducer for the NCAA Final Four in Charlotte

and at last summer's Tour DuPont bicycle race.

Davis' job gives her the chance to travel across

the nation, especially during football's bowl sea-

son and basketball's spring tournaments. And by

now, she's accustomed to talking with rising col-

lege stars and professional basketball, baseball and football superstars.

"That's one of the things I like— talking to so many different

people and organizations," she says.

Another on-the-job bonus for Davis is producing a one-hour

sports special broadcast during February, Black History Month.

The 2-year-old show, called Foundations ofa Legacy, chronicles

the lives and achievements of legendary college coaches. Last year

Davis' crew profiled Grambling State University's Eddie

Robinson, the wirmingest coach in college football.

This coming year's nationally syndicated special, which will

take six months to produce, is called A Century of Basketball. It

tells the story of basketball coach John McClendon, who was

trained by basketball founderJames Naismith and created some of

basketball's mainstays. McClendon is credited with inventing the

sport's fast break and the "Four Corners" offense, used extensive-

ly by University of North Carolina coach Dean Smith.

"This is the only living legend who actually took his guidance

from the man who created the sport," Davis says of her legendary

subject.

—Amyjoyner

School in Scituate, Mass. • Erik

Jon Stegall has been named

general manager of National

Exterminators of Virginia Inc.

He represents the third genera-

tion of his family to assume a

role in the locally owned pest-

control firm. The company was

started by Stegall's grandfather

35 years ago.

'94
Angela Thompson-Clark is

seeking her second degree at the

University of North Carolina at

Greensboro and is employed as a

school social worker with the

Alamance-Burlington School

System. • Nicole Toore is

involved with Internet Web
page design. She is responsible

for development of the local

hospital's web site in Vero

Beach, Fla. • Army Spec.

Christine J. Watkins graduat-

ed from basic military training at

Fort Jackson, S.C.

'95
Amy Anderson is a research

assistant in the Joint

Japan/World Bank Graduate

Scholarship Program in the

Economics Development

Institute of the World Bank.

She lives in Arlington, Va. •

Christopher Cushing is

employed in the technical assis-

tance department with AT&T
Worldnet Service. He resides in

Lakewood, Colo. • Dana Luby

is the new annual fund officer in

the development office at

Trinity College. • Amy J.

McNeill is assistant to the presi-

dent at The Publishing & Media

Group in New York, N.Y. The

company does consulting work

primarily for magazines and

publishing companies. •

Christeen A. Pozniak is a

production coordinator for an

entertainment company called

the Totally Fun Company in

Clearwater, Fla. Some of the

company's projects include the

NBA Opening Game and All-

Star Game entertainment. Lethal

Weapon Stunt Show and several

other theme park shows in the

U.S. and abroad.
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Roben J. Rexrode and Lee Katherine Corbett '92

'96
Mary Margaret Anderson

has been awarded the Robert

Porterfield Scholarship for

graduate study by the

Southeastern Theater

Conference. She has been

accepted at Cincinnati College-

Conservatory in the master of

fine arts program in music the-

ater. This summer she per-

formed in Gypsy, Camelot and

South Pacific at the Lone Star

equity theater in Galveston,

Texas. • Shana Carroll,

Anwar Cruter and Stanley

Zeigler Jr. are residence direc-

tors at Louisburg College. They

will supervise students living in

residence halls, plan student

activities, and counsel and

advise students on personal

matters • Brian T. Rose has

spent the past two summers as a

public address announcer for

the Burlington Indians baseball

team, a minor league affiliate of

the Cleveland Indians. He
returned to Elon College this

fall to begin work on an MBA
degree and to play one final

year of football. • Kimberly

Sweet appeared in concert

with the Junaluska Singers in

July at the Newton-Conover

Civic Auditorium m Newton,

N.C. The Junaluska Singers

are the official musicians for the

SEJ Administrative Council and

Lake Junaluska Assembly locat-

ed near Asheville, N.C. •

Judy Sweger is director of

marketing and communications

with the United Way of

Alamance County, N.C. She

has been accepted to participate

in Leadership Alamance, which

educates young professionals

about the social, cultural and

economic aspects of Alamance

County. • Catherine B.

Zagrodnik has joined the

human resources staff at

Matteson Construction Com-
pany in Greensboro, N.C,
where she now resides.

MARRIAGES

'70s
Judith Fogleman Lewis '70

and Or. Robert M. Fox:

7/20/96. Judith is a former

public school teacher and a sec-

retary at First Lutheran Church

in Greensboro, N.C. The cou-

ple resides in Summerfield,

N.C. • Jerry Lee Daniel '74

and Tamarah Ellen Rudisill:

5/18/96. Jerry is a horseshoer

in Reidsville, N.C. • Steven

Douglas Lawrie '76 and

Miriam Eugenia Cowan:

8/10/96. Steven is a supervisor

at Acucote Inc. in Graham,

N.C. They live in Graham.

'80s
William Glenn Hilton '80

and Deanie Herman Massagee:

5/18/96. William is employed

with the water treatment facility

in Hickory, N.C. Joel Poe '78

attended. The couple resides in

Hickory. William sends a special

"hello" to all his Sigma Pi fra-

ternity brothers. • Charles

David Lewis Jr. '80 and

Amelia Rose DeLorenzo:

3/15/96. Charles is employed

by Emery Worldwide at RDU
International Airport. The cou-

ple resides in Rolesville, N.C. •

Thomas E. Perry Jr. '83 and

Melissa Kay Rich: 6/8/96.

Thomas is employed by Allen's

Quality Trim in Clayton, N.C.

They live in Clayton. • Jimmy
L. Carter '84 and Donna

J.

Forrester: 8/3/96. Jimmy is a

credit analyst with American

Express in Greensboro, N.C.

The couple resides in

Reidsville, N.C. • Maureen
Gagnon '86 and Anthony

Joseph Giacoia: 6/29/96.

Maureen is an academic adviser

at Rollins College in Winter

Park. Fla. The couple lives in

Winter Park. • Bradley Scott

Myers '86 and Kimberly Jon

Sharpe: 4/20/96. Brad" is

employed by the North

Carolina Highway Patrol. They

reside in Sanford, N.C. •

Arnold Gregory Tatum '86

and Aundra Demetrice

Vanhook: 5/25/96. Arnold is

employed by Micron CMS.
The couple lives in Durham,

N.C. • Tonya Lea Smith '87

and Joseph Scott Baynard III:

5/18/96. Tonya is a group

leader with specimen processing

at LabCorp, Burlington, N.C.

The couple resides in Guilford

County, N.C. • Jaime Parrish

Nichols '89 and Mars' Keeter

Shore: 6/8/96. Jaime is

employed by Exide

Corporation. They live in

Raleigh, N.C. • Stephanie

Jean Starling '89 and

Laurence Albert Basirico:

6/1/96. Stephanie is an opto-

metric assistant at Doctors

Vision Center, Burlington,

N.C, and Larry is a professor of

sociology at Elon College. The

couple resides in Burlington,

N.C.

'90s
Tamara Childress '90 and

Roger Dale Glenn: 5/25/96.

Among the Elon alumni present

were: Beth Foster '89, Kelley

Quigley Clemente '89,

Dean Goad '89, Karen

Johnson Kelly '90, Rob
Kelly '90, Michelle Haw-
thorne Aronson '90 and

Kimberly Adkins '92. •

Elizabeth Anne Etheridge

'90 and Beverly Carlyle

Mclntyre III: 7/20/96.

Elizabeth has taught in the

Scotland County, N.C, School

System for six years. The cou-

ple resides in Charlotte, N.C. •

Victor Wade Medlin '90 and

Melissa Carol Pollard: 3/2/96.

Victor is president of Medlin

Printing Company. The couple

lives in Smithfield, N.C. •

Anne Michele Thompson
'90 and Raymond Lewis

Montgomery Jr.: 6/1/96. Ann

is controller at The May
Apparel Group Inc. /Peaches

and Cream, Mebane, N.C.

They live in Burlington, N.C. •

Andrea Camille Aleksic '91

and Darren Spencer Cranfill

'91: 5/11/96. Andrea is self-

employed as a personal shopper

and Darren is an attorney for

Godfrey, Jacobs, Porter &'

Goldstein in Winston-Salem,

N.C. They reside in Clemmons,

N.C • Douglas William
Brodgen '91 and Celeste T.

Derey: 1/13/96. Doug is a

provider relations specialist for

Integrated Health Services in

Raleigh, N.C. Elon alumni in

the wedding party were:

Michael Diemer '91, Mark
Parker '91 and William Lutz

'92. The couple lives in

Raleigh. • Samuel Alexander

Brown III '91 and Patricia

Cathren Dew: 5/18/96. Sam is

employed by Wendy's Inter-

national as a manager. The

couple resides in Greensboro,

N.C • Louise Moore Davis

'91 and Robert Brian Steen:

6/22/96. Louise is a customer

service representative for

American Express in Greens-

boro. N.C. The couple lives in

High Point, N.C. • Frank

Henderson Mayfield III '91

and Michelle Lee: 5/4/96.

Frank is a builder with Western

Home Center in Cincinnati,

Ohio. They reside in

Cincinnati. • Sally Clarnita

Payne '91 and Majed M.Jabae:

5/25/96. Sally is an area sales

manager with Hecht's Depart-

ment Store in Greensboro, N.C.

The couple lives in Greensboro.

• Karin Finkelstein '91 and

Alfred L. Stratford III: 6/94.

Karin works part-time as a

leisure travel consultant. The
couple resides in Richmond,

Va. • Mary Christine

Strickland '91 and Dennis R.

Wall Jr.: 6/29/96. Christine is

employed with Tapco Under-

writers Inc. in Burlington, N.C.

They live in Graham, N.C. •

Michael Teixeira '91 and

Irina Lopez: 5/25/96. Michael

is a chemist at Burlington
Research, Burlington, N.C.

The couple resides in Elon

College, N.C. • Lee Katherine

Corbett '92 and Robert J.

Rexrode: 9/30/95. Lee is a
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teacher in Wilmington, N.C.

Elon alumni in attendance were:

Cristal Lake-Sanders '92,

Dwayne Sanders '91, Darcy

Brown '91, Melissa Brown
Snider '92, Chrissy Di

Benedetto '94 and Mark
Gentile '94. • Shelly Hope
Mason '92 and Jeffrey Martin

Zaback '94: 9/19/95. Shelly is

a recruiter and JefF is a technical

o

writer/training specialist at

Electronic Data Systems (EDS)

in Herndon, Va. Elon alumni

participating in the ceremony

were: Jennifer Huddle '93,

Charmin Britt Burgess '93,

Brant Woodward '93,

Richard Campbell '94 and

Eddie Stuart '95. Other Elon

alumni in attendance were

Anne-Marie Streeter Franck
'92 and Michael Withrow
'94. • Thomas Earl "Trey"

Stewart '92 and Ashley Lynelle

Trimble: 6/15/96. Trey is asso-

ciate director of admissions at

Elon College. The couple

resides in Greensboro, N.C. •

Laurie Lachelle Wommack
'92 and Miguel Larsen Johnston

'94: 4/5/96. Laurie is a seventh

grade teacher at Table Rock
Middle School. Miguel is teach-

Russian graduate views historic changes

from Washington Post's Moscow bureau

nly three years out of college and Yulia Yamskaya '93 is already

working for one of the world's most prestigious newspapers—
Tlie Washington Post.

Her rapid success is impressive, but no surprise to those who
knew the Russian woman as an Elon student.

Jim Moncure, former vice president for academic affairs at

Elon, and his wife, Jane, met Yamskaya while on vacation in

Moscow in 1990. The Moncures were so taken with her that

they invited the young woman to their home in America and

persuaded her to finish her last four semesters of college at

Elon. Jim Moncure helped Yamskaya secure scholarships and

work study opportunities.

"She really became an asset to Elon as a for-

eign student (who) came and excelled," says

Jane Moncure.

Since April 1995. Yamskaya has been work-

ing as a news researcher and translator for the

Post's Moscow bureau, helping cover this

decade's most fascinating political story: the

dissolution ot the Soviet Union.

Through her interviews with dissidents,

rebels, leaders and prognosticators and con-

stant monitoring ofworld events, Yamskaya

has become a keen political observer.

"I'm very interested in politics," admits

Yamskaya, who will likely pursue a career in

marketing eventually.

When Yamskaya first came to America,

"she was very, very discouraged about the

future of her country," Jane Moncure says. "And the future of

Russia really depended on the young people of Russia having

some hope."

Yamskaya says she now finds new hope— especially for

young people— with the re-election of President Boris Yeltsin,

but fears it could take a century for her country and the other

former Soviet republics to recover from the toll of economic

reforms.

Yamskaya says she is lucky: She has a secure, prestigious job

and a college education. Middle-class families like hers are rare.

Most of Russia is fractured into two populations: the very

wealthy and the very poor, who are forced to sleep in paper

bags on the street.

"It's not changing," she says, "because the reforms hit the

poor people really hard. I don't think that we have any really

good social programs that are really supportive of those people."

Unlike some Russians, Yamskaya supports the changes her

country is undergoing, but she remains frustrated that people

are paying such a high price for democracy and capitalism.

"I'm very depressed because ofmy impotence," she says. "I

can't help them."

— Amyjoyncr

ing eighth grade mathematics at

Liberty Middle School. They

reside in Lenoir, N.C. •

Patricia Anne Cooney '93

and Kevin Francis Gribbon
'94: 7/13/96. Patricia is a third-

grade teacher at Hillcrest

Elementary School in

Burlington, N.C, and Kevin is

a sales representative for Georgia

Pacific in Greensboro, N.C.

Elon alumni attending were:

Jodi Weiss Fitzhugh '92,

Leslie Groves '93, Angie
Smith '93, Libby Lang '93,

Lea Ziobro '93, Brad
Phillips '93, Ange Tatterson

Leavitt '93, Bill Smith '94,

Jason Hornick '94, Megan
Mitchell '94, Eric Palmer
'95 and Amy Maxwell '95.

The couple lives in Greenboro.

• Kevin Wayne Crosby '93

and Christina Lee Cooper:

6/8/96. Kevin is an assistant

manager with Aaron Rents &
Sells Inc. • Susan Jane Frye

'93 and Gary Lynn Hart:

6/22/96. Susan is a teacher at

Pinehurst Middle School. The

couple resides in Siler City,

N.C. • Deborah Sue Poole

'93 and Brian David Burgess:

6/8/96. Deborah is a reception-

ist with Alamance Dermatology

in Burlington, N.C. The couple

lives in Burlington. • Thomas
Hill Peebles '93 and Amy
Gayle Reel: 5/11/96. Thomas

is a sales representative for

Morrisette Paper Company in

Charlotte, N.C. They reside in

Charlotte. • Rodney Chris-

topher Sweet '93 and Devolia

Kytrine Pratt: 4/27/96.

Rodney is a customer service

manager tor Burlington

Industries in Burlington, N.C.

The couple lives in Greensboro,

N.C. • Cambra Elaine Wine
'93 and John Mark Andrew

Donelson: 5/11/96. Cambra is

a fraud analyst with First Union

National Bank. The couple

resides in Arlington, Va. •

Windley Elva Baker '94 and

William Edward Morley III

'95: 6/22/96. Windley is with

the Guilford County Schools

and William is employed with

Barnes and Noble. They live in

Greensboro, N.C. • William
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Kevin Francis Gribbon '94 and Patricia Anne Cooney '93

Davis Gregory '94 and

Jennifer Wrenn: 5/18/96.

William is employed in indus-

trial maintenance at Konica in

Whitsett, N.C. The couple

resides in Elon College, N.C.

• Susan Mills Salmon '94

and Thomas William Crane:

8/3/96. Prior to her wedding,

Susan was a seventh-grade sci-

ence teacher with the

Guilford County School

System. The couple lives in

Burlington, N.C. •

Alexander Holland Tisdale

'94 and Sherri Lynn Rawls

'95: 7/27/96. Alexander is a

sales representative with Vesco

in High Point, N.C. They
reside in Greensboro, N.C. •

Craig Carter '95 and

Bethany Annis '96:

4/13/96. Craig is a salesman

for Reece Builders in

Winston-Salem, N.C, and

Bethany is employed with

Kernodle Clinic in

Burlington, N.C. The couple

resides in Greensboro, N.C.

Elon alumni who attended

included: Amy Blum '96,

Cindy Stanger '96,

Michael Smith '96, John
Quinto '95, David Civils

'95, Jeff Boehning '95,

Aaron Smuzynski '95 and

Hussain Quereshi '95. •

Courtland Mathew
Kennedy '95 and Stephanie

Marie Welborn '96:

7/27/96. Courtland is a

tourth-grade teacher at Grove

Park Elementary School in

Burlington, N.C, and

Stephanie is a print media

buyer with Media Placement

Services in High Point, N.C.

They live in Burlington, N.C.

• Carrie Ann Kiser '95 and

Thomas Eugene Worrell

III '96: 6/1/96. Carrie is

employed by Netspeak

Corporation and Thomas is a

graphic designer for Image

Setters Inc. The couple resides

in Charlottesville, Va. •

Dorothy Crystal McCauley
'95 and Paul Clayton "Tripp"

Turner 111: 6/15/96. Dorothy is

a second-grade teacher with

Alamance County Schools at

Altamahaw-Ossipee Elementary

School. The couple lives in

Burlington, N.C • Jennifer

Dawn Wooten '95 and Alfred

Hardy Sillivan: 5/25/96.

Jennifer is an interior designer

with
f.

Morgan Design in

Greenville. N.C. • Jessie Lee

Bazal '96 and Avery Earl Hill:

5/25/96. Jessie is manager ot

Paul Harris Clothing Store,

Burlington, N.C. They reside

in Graham, N.C. • Tamera
Marie Collins '96 and Kevin

Skeen Davis: 6/29/96. Tamera

is employed with First Citizens

Bank. The couple lives in

Archdale, N.C • Winn Nicole

Crenshaw '96 and David

Edwin Wheeler: 6/29/96.

Winn is teaching in the Orange

County. N.C, School System.

The couple resides in Etland,

N.C. • Howard Samuel
Furstein MBA '96 and Kara

Jill McLester: 6/15/96. Howard

is a purchasing agent at

Industrial Sheet Metal and

Mechnical Corporation in

Rockingham, N.C. They hve in

Rockingham. • Laura

Michelle Hennings '96 and

Travis Garriot Rose '96:

8/3/96. Laura is a teacher at

Jamestown Middle School, and

Travis teaches at McCleansville

Middle School. The couple

resides in Greensboro, N.C. •

Karen Leigh Latta '96 and

David Brian Minchew: 6/8/96.

Karen is an associate accounting

analyst with IBM. • Karen

Sullivan '96 and Jeffrey Brian

Pore: 7/27/96. Karen is a

records coordinator at the Elon

College registrar's office. The

couple resides in Mebane, N.C.

• Lisa Joy Wingler '96 and

Randall Scott Mitchell:

6/15/96. They live in

Mooresville, N.C. • Mary
Teresa Oliver '98 and Clayton

William Myers: 6/29/96. Mary

is attending Piedmont Com-
munity College and is employed

at Food Lion in Danville, Va.

The couple lives in Milton,N.C.

BIRTHS

'80s
Laurie Alcon Brown and

Michael Joe Brown '80, 2552

Weymouth Road, Winston-

Salem, NC 27103: son,

Matthew Richard. 6/2/96.

Matt joins his big brother, Will,

3. • Janice Nelson
Klingensmith '81 and Alan

Klingensmith, 18121 Traverse

Drive, Alva, FL 33920: son,

Ryan Thomas. 6/26/96. Ryan

has two older brothers: Spencer,

4, and Chad, 2. • Dana Few
Pope '82 and Todd S. Pope, 8

Brunswick Court, Durham,
NC 27705: daughter, Elizabeth

Randall. 5/3/96. Elizabeth joins

sisters, May Kenrick, 9, and

Laurie, 6. • Kyle Campbell

Beebe '83 and Rodney
Beebe '83, 1314 Foggy

Bottom Drive, Salisbury, MD
21801-9211: daughter, Chessa

Marie. 12/17/95. Chessa has

two sisters: Megan and Mollie,

both 5. Rodney continues his

sales career with Curtis 1000,

serving as a mentor for new
representatives. Kyle counsels

birth mothers for Adoptions

Together Inc. part-time, but

mainly enjoys spending time

with her family. • Kenneth B.

Joyce '83 and Lisa Joyce, 9806

Fredericksburg Road, Tampa,

FL 33635-1606: daughter,

Madison Taylor. 6/14/96.

Madison joins her sister,

MacKenzie. Kenneth has just

opened Joyce Mortgage

Investments Company, a

licensed mortgage brokerage

company in Tampa, Fla. •

Debra Taylor Manner '85

and Jim Manner, 411 Winesap

Road, Madison Heights, VA
24572: son, Mathias Lewis.

5/11/96. Debra is an English

and journalism teacher at

Amherst County High School

in Amherst, Va. • Regena
Shires Mayo '86 and Jeffrey

Mayo, 4219 Hunters Landing

Drive, Chesterfield, VA 23832:

son, Steven Shires. 5/26/96.

Steven joins his sister, Deven

Julia, 5. Regena purchases med-

ical equipment for disabled chil-

dren and adults at the Rich-

mond Cerebral Palsy Center. •

Kara Anton O'Brien '89 and

David O'Brien, 6707 Queens-

berry Drive, Charlotte, NC
28226: son, Alexander David.

10/5/95. Kara is a medical stu-

dent coordinator in the Family

Practice Residency Program at

Carolinas Medical Center.

'90s
Scott McBride '91 and Kelly

McBride, 4530 Sunnyhill Drive,

Colorado Springs, CO 80916:

son, Jesse Duncan. 6/18/96.

Jesse joins his sister, Mikayla

Skye, 1. Scott is serving with

the U.S. Army at Fort Carson,

Colo. • Andrew M. Bare '92

and Jane Bare, 6580 Hunting

Creek Drive, Middletown, OH
45044-9544: daughter, Cath-

erine Michelle. 5/11/96.

DEATHS

'20s
Nannie Aldridge Hooper
'24, 5008 Union Ridge Road,

Burlington, NC 27215. She was

a retired school teacher who
taught in Alamance and Caswell

counties for about 30 years. A
member of the Union Ridge

Church of Christ, where she

taught Sunday School, she was a

former church pianist, a choir

member, a member of the

Women's Fellowship, the Angie

Crew Circle, the Hustlers Class

and the Golden Age Fellowship.

5/26/96. • Lewis Marvin
Kearns Jr. '26, Greensboro,

N.C. He was owner of Carolina

Granite Company and later

North State Monument
Company in Greensboro, N.C.

He drew plans for the

stonework on the gates of

Arlington Memorial Cemetery

and the Wright Brothers

Memorial at Kitty Hawk, N.C.

He also drew the Vietnam

Memorial in Greensboro and

the gymnasium at Elon College.

He was a member of West
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Market Street United Church,

where he served on the Parsonage

Committee, and a member of the

Greensboro Lions Club. 6/9/96.

• Mabel Michael Thompson
'28, Charlotte, N.C. She was a

retired teacher and a member of

the alumni executive board at

Elon College. 5/23/96.

Moody with Virginia Gov. George Allen

'40s
Mary Borland Claytor '41, 307

West King Street, Hillsborough,

NC. She taught school in

Harnett and Orange counties

before joining Piedmont Electric

Corporation and worked there for

30 years until her retirement. She

was a member of Hillsborough

Presbyterian Church. 3/19/96. •

Maurice "Hank" Craft '42,

11992 Foxboro Drive, Los

Angeles, CA 90049-4111. He was

a professional baseball player for

the Boston Red Sox and retired

after 33 years with the

Carborundum Company as its

representative and sales manager

in California. He was a member
of the Riviera Country Club for

23 years and served on the board

of governors for three years, as

regular and senior tournament

chairman. He was also a volunteer

at the L.A. Open Golf

Tournaments. 4/14/96. • Joe
Tom Stevens '43, Knollwood

Village, Southern Pines, N.C. He
worked in administrative positions

Scheduler for Virginia governor lays

groundwork for official events

nannon Moody's days are not her own. Neither are her nights,

for that matter.

Since she began working for Virginia Gov. George Allen,

Moody '94 has lived in the politician's shadow.

"His schedule becomes my own," says Moody, the gover-

nor's special assistant for scheduling and advance. "I lead my life

on his schedule."

As a scheduler, Moody reviews hundreds of invitations

every week, searching for the few events that the governor

will attend.

"George Allen is very popular in Virginia, which

makes my job harder because he is invited everywhere for

everything by everyone," says Moody, who must also build

family time into the governor's itinerary. "Unfortunately,

he's one man, and he can't be at more than one place at one

time."

Once an event is on Gov. Allen's calendar, Moody
will make hundreds of telephone calls to secure things for

his arrival. She also provides the governor with necessary

background information on the places he visits. Sometimes,

the planning takes months.

On the day of the event, Moody or another scheduler

arrives several hours before the governor to attend to the

last-minute details. "Everything that I do is seen by every-

one else. If I make a mistake, it's really the governor on the

line," she says.

Usually, the extensive plamiing means things go off

without a hitch, but there's no way to prevent every minor

blunder or embarrassment.

Take the disastrous groundbreaking Gov. Allen attended this

past summer.

Company organizers told Moody to expect 100 dignitaries,

but the governor arrived to a scant audience of seven people—
and no podium.

The fiasco could have been a major embarrassment for the

governor. "I was devastated," says Moody, whose panicked boss

called her from the botched event. "But it turned out great

because he is so good at dealing with things like that. I think

things (like that) are much more devastating to me than they are

to him."

Moody's adventures— and misadventures— in politics end

in December with Gov. Allen's term. In Virginia, governors

can only serve one term.

Moody, a journalism and broadcast communications major,

doesn't know where she will work after that. But one thing is

certain: This former Elon student body president doesn't want

to be a politician.

"It's much too difficult," says Moody, who has rubbed

elbows with other governors and Republican presidential nom-

inee Bob Dole through her job.

"I would much rather be behind the person in the spotlight

than be the person in the spotlight."

— Amyjoyner

in the Raleigh City School

System and Craven County

Schools, and retired from the

Greensboro City Schools in

1982. His many major educa-

tional contributions included

starting the GED program for

the servicemen of Cherry Point

and beginning the first Head

Start Program in Greensboro.

He was a member of the

Congregational Church of

Pinehurst. 8/28/96. • Margie

Simpson Clark '45, 1926 W.

Front Street, Burlington, NC
27215. She was a retired office

clerk for Kayser-Roth in

Burlington, N.C. She attended

Christ Memorial Christian

Church. 6/16/96.

'50s
John B. Meredith '50, 600

Gloucester Road, Stuarts Draft,

VA. He owned Quality

Improvements Inc. and

Meredith Rent-A-Space. He
taught in the public schools of

Virginia for 15 years and was

past president of the

Waynesboro Exchange Club, a

founding member of the Stuarts

Draft Business Association, and

a charter member and three-

term president of the Augusta

Home Builders Association,

whose annual motivational

award bears his name. He held

every major office in the Home
Builders Association of Virginia,

and was state president in 1988.

He also was a member and for-

mer deacon at Tinkling Spring

Presbyterian Church. 5/26/96.

• R. Maynard Royster '50,

2809 Campbell Road, Raleigh,

NC 27606. He was a marketing

representative for the Hartford

Insurance Group (ITT) until his

retirement. 8/1/96. • Alfred

S. Hassell '57, 44 S. Halifax

Avenue, Daytona Beach, FL. He
was a retired college administra-

tor who served at Elon for 25

years, first as registrar and later as

dean of student personnel ser-

vices. He also worked at High

Point University for four years.

He was a member of Saint James

Episcopal Church in Ormond
Beach, Fla. 8/4/96.
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'60s '70s
Leonard Simmons '63.

12971 N.C. 62 South,

Burlington. NC. He retired as

the superintendent of the

Alamance County Schools in

198S. Recipient of the Citizen

of the Year from the

Altamahaw-Ossipee Civitan

Club, he was past president ot

the Optimist Cluh of Asheboro

and past lieutenant governor ot

the North Carolina Optimist

Club. He served as a moderator

for the Bethel United Church

of Christ, where he was a mem-
ber of the church choir and a

Sunday school teacher. He also

served on the board ot directors

of the American Red Cross, on

the board of directors of Caswell

County Social Services and on

the board of directors of the

Alamance Farmers Mutual Fire

Association. 8/10/96. •

Thomas C. Sparkman Jr.

'63, Newport News, Va.

7/28/96.

Samuel Scott Rush '74, 816

Newbern Avenue, Asheboro,

NC. He was president and

owner of Scott's Sporting

Goods for 18 years, and was

employed by Central Garden

Company. He was former presi-

dent of the Asheboro Blue

Comets Booster Club, and

attended First Baptist Church in

Asheboro, N.C. 6/25/96.

'90s
Lee O. Green '93. He was

employed in the purchasing

department at AT&T. 7/96. •

Joe Norman "Skip" Parker

Jr. '98, Kernersville, N.C. He
was enrolled at Elon College as

a freshman in the 1994-95 acad-

emic year. He was a graduate ot

Oak Ridge Military Academy.

8/2/96.

Faculty and Staff

Evelyn Hodgecoe, Reidsville,

N.C. She was a tormer dorm

mother at Elon College and

Greensboro College, a former

member of the Calvary Home
Demonstration Club, Reidsville

Woman's Club and Philathea

Sunday School Class, and a for-

mer leader of the Girls Auxiliary

at First Baptist Church in

Reidsville, N.C. 5/12/96.

Honorary

Frank H. Kenan. Durham,

N.C. He was a prominent busi-

nessman and philanthropist. He

founded Kenan Oil Company,

Tops Petroleum Corporation,

Westfield Company and Kenan

Transport Company. He served

for many years as chairman and

CEO of The Flagler System

Companies of Florida. He was a

trustee of the William R.

Kenan Jr. Fund, the Kenan

Family Foundation, the Rand-

leigh Foundation Trust, the

Sarah Graham Kenan Founda-

tion and the William R. Kenan

Jr. Charitable Trust, from which

Elon received a $250,000 gift.

For many years, he was a trustee

for the Duke Endowment, the

Doris Duke Trust and the

Natalme H. Duke Trust.

He received honorary

degrees from Elon College.

Duke University, the University

of North Carolina at Chapel

Hill and North Carolina State

University, among others. He
was a recipient of the University

Medal from UNC-Chapel Hill,

the Henry Morrison Flagler

Award from Flagler College, the

Archer Christian Memorial

Medal and J. Carter Walker

Awards from Woodberry Forest

School, and the North Carolina

Award.

He served as a Durham
County commissioner and on

the boards of the original

Research Triangle Park,

Durham County General

Hospital and Durham Academy.

He was a founder of St.

Stephen's Episcopal Church in

Durham and was the first senior

warden of the church. 6/4/96.

TURN YOURSELF IN!

Help us keep you in touch with your classmates and the college. Write your news

including your name, address, telephone number and class year and return it to the

address below. We'll even publish your picture if you send us a good one.

Elon College, Office of Alumni Relations

2600 Campus Box

Elon College, North Carolina 27244-2010

ore-mail: crawfor@numen.elon.edu

And keep watching! Our deadlines are early, but items received too late

for one issue will definitely appear in the next.

Please keep us up to date on your address by correcting and returning the

mailing label on the cover of this magazine.
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Invest in Elon Colleg

receive an incoiale for

Are your CDs maturing and only paying 3-5 percent interest?

Want to increase your income?

Consider a gift annuity as a way to support Elon's future.

Benefits

Fixed guaranteed income for life

Tax deduction

Interest rates based on age

Partly tax-free income

No management fees

Payments to you as desired

(quarterly, annual, etc.)

Reduced capital gains tax (for gifts

of appreciated stock)

Satisfaction of supporting Elon

$io
annuity is a simple

contract between a donois

and Elon. In exchange for

a gift of cash or securities of $10,000 or more,

Elon agrees to pay a donor (or two donors)

a fixed guaranteed income for life. At the

donor's death, the principal is left for

use by the college. A gift annuity is

a meaningful way to help Elon

provide a first-rate education for

future generations.

65

70

75

For more information, contact:

Michael G. Magoon
Director of Planned Giving

2600 Campus Box
Elon College, NC 27244-2010
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ON THE COVER: Some of Eton's

athletes and their coaches.

TOP: The Fightin' Christians hung tough for a 34-29

Homecoming victory against Gardner-Webb.

MIDDLE: Elon cheerleaders rally the crowd.

BOTTOM: Homecoming Queen Stephanie Matous is escorted

by Homecoming King Michael Smith.

1 Kristin Fleming '97, tennis

2 Heather Dennis '98, Softball

3 Jill Bodino '98, Softball

4 Wendy Schott '98, volleyball

5 Cheryl Denny '98, volleyball,

softball

6 Coach Sue Leonard, volleyball,

softball

7 Emily Matesic '99, soccer

8 Theresa Schifano '98, softball

9 Stacey Kehne '00, soccer

10 Chris Angle '00, soccer

1

1

Karl Spiker '00, cross country

12 Coach Paul Webster, soccer

13 Tariffa Smith '98, volleyball

14 Sarah Collins '99, tennis

15 Jackie Sgambati '98,

cross country

16 Coach Ann Lashley, basketball

17 Suzanne Czarnetzky '98, cross

country

18 Ulaine Cummings '97, basketball

19 Lakia Hayes '98, basketball

20 Kelley Ticich '98, volleyball

21 Coach Brenda Paul,

women's basketball head coach

22 Kara McLaughlin '97, tennis

23 Christina Rosbert '98, soccer

24 Alicia One '97, tennis

25 Dana Wascak '97, softball

26 Kourtney Cotton '98, tennis

27 Coach John Walton, tennis
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12 "I am Woman"
Twenty-five years alter the federal law Title IX first required a level

playing field for men's and women's sports, Elon's female athletes

continue to make their mark.

16 Goodbye, Generation X... Hello, Generation Why
Last fall, the Class of 2000 entered the college as freshmen. It was the

largest freshman class in Elon's history. Preparing them to meet the

challenges - both known and unknown - of the coming century is

an integral part of the Elon Vision.
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good of days.
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NEWS IN BRIEF

Education program receives NCATE
accreditation

The National Council for the Accreditation ot

Teacher Education (NCATE) has accredited Eton's

education department tor another five years.

Joint accreditation review teams from NCATE and

the North Carolina Department of Public Instruction

examined Elon's education program last year.

Several new teacher education programs — in physics,

foreign languages, and bachelor's and master's degrees in

special education— had all been added since the previ-

ous accreditation visit in 1991.

"The visiting team was very impressed," says Jerry

Dillashaw, dean of education, health, physical education

and leisure/sport management, "so I think this endorses

all of those new programs as well. It's an external

endorsement of what we do."

McLendon collection strengthens

Civil War reference materials

About 2,850 books on the American Civil War—
many of them rare, primary sources and at least 960

autographed by the authors— have been donated to

Elon by Hubert McLendon.

McLendon, who received an honorary doctor of let-

ters from Elon in 1983, spent the greater part of his life

amassing the collection, which focuses on the Confed-

eracy. The collection, which has a value estimated at

535,000, includes rare government documents produced

by the Union following the conflict.

Pulitzer Prize-nominee and husband share

poetic insights

Pulitzer Prize-nominated poet Margaret Gibson and

her husband, David McKain, a poet and non-fiction

writer, conducted workshops and gave readings when

they visited Elon in November as part of the Woodrow

Wilson Visiting Fellows program.

Gibson's works, Out in the Open and Memories of the

Future, were nominated for the Pulitzer Prize. McKain

is author of works such as Spirit Bodies, Hie Common Life

and Christianity: Some Non-Christian Appraisals.

Danieley's service

to higher education

lauded

Earl Dameley, presi-

dent emeritus ot Elon

College, has been pre-

sented with the Hugh

McEniry Award by the North Carolina Association

of Colleges and Universities for his service to higher

education.

Danieley also served on the University ot North

Carolina Board ot Governors for 12 years. He was an

assistant to the president ot the UNC system for two

years.

Haworth receives state mathematics award

After more than three decades of immersing students

in the world of calculus and logarithms, Elon Professor

of Mathematics Richard Haworth has received the W.W.

Rankin Memorial Award for Excellence in Mathematics

Education, which is given annually to North Carolina

math teachers dedicated to advancing the study of math.

Wright to head honors program

Dan Wright, assistant professor of chemistry, will

become the new director of the honors program at Elon

in May.

Wright replaces Kathy Lyday-Lee, associate professor

of English, who has directed the program for six years.

She will return to teaching full-time as well as continue

her linguistics research.

Tiemann named to General Studies

director post

Tom Tiemann, Jefferson-Pilot Professor of

Economics, has been named the new director of the

General Studies program. He replaces Russell Gill, who

became interim dean of arts and humanities.

Tiemann will continue teaching at the Love School

ot Business.



Famedinvestorinaugurates

Legends ofBusiness series

BORN the SAME year as the Dowjones

Industrial Average— 1896 — world-

renowned business leader Philip Carret

urged students, faculty and community

leaders to exercise "patience" when
choosing investments during an Oct. 24 visit to Elon.

Carret participated in a forum based on the format

of Wall Street Week, a PBS weekly program on which he

frequently appears as a guest.

Carret, who has been praised by billionaire Warren

Buffet as "the Lou Gehrig of investing," is the first of sev-

eral well-known business leaders to participate in the

Legends of Business series sponsored by Elon's Martha and

Spencer Love School of Business. Other leaders scheduled

to visit the college include Richard Munro, former CEO
of Time/Life, Edward N. Ney, former CEO ofYoung &
Rubicon, and Richard Simons, former president of

Washington Post Co.

Carret, who is a Harvard University graduate and

World War I pilot, has witnessed 31 bull markets, 30 bear

markets, 20 recessions and the Great Depression. He start-

ed the Pioneer mutual fund— one of America's oldest—
in 1924; the fund has since grown to more than $4 billion

in assets. He is currently a portfolio manager at Carret &
Co., a New York money-management company he

founded in 1964.

"The world of business has undergone a tremendous

change," said John Burbridge, dean of the Love School of

Business, "and here's an invididual who has seen every-

thing— the entire world of finance evolve as we're mov-
ing into the later part of the 20th century."

Carret cautioned that the stock market "is based on

emotion," and that its current staggering rise to more than

6,000 points "is overdue for a correction." He said he

favored banks and utility companies as sound, stable invest-

ments and warned beginning speculators against trendy

investments.

A campus-wide celebration and time capsule ceremony

at Moseley Center commemorating Carret s 100th birth-

day and a century of Elon history were held later that day.

Love School ofBusiness

kicks offseries

ofconferences

TO EASE the transition to the techno-

logical demands of the coming milleni-

um, the Martha and Spencer Love

School ofBusiness is sponsoring a series

ofconferences on "Organizational

Effectiveness in the 21st Century," targeting CEOs,

CFOs, general managers and systems professionals.

The first program, entitled "Electronic Commerce:

Prepare for the Challenge," was held Nov. 13 and

explored the potential of electronic data interchange and

electronic funds transfer. Jerry Mechling, director of

strategic computing and telecommunications research at

the John F. Kennedy School of Government at Harvard

University, was the keynote speaker.

A second conference that addressed "Mass Custom-

ization" was held Feb. 19. And a third conference on

"The Learning Organization," which will focus on the

need to invest in employees' professional development, is

scheduled for April 16.

Legendary

investor Phillip

Carret and Tyge

Cebry '97 partic-

ipate in Elon's

version ofWall

Street Week.



Local teachers share insights

atmini-conference

LOCAL TEACHERS UPDATED INSTRUCTIONAL

strategies and shared insights about their

profession in November at the first of sever-

al mini-conferences to be held at Elon.

The conferences are being sponsored by the Alamance

Area Education Consortium, which is chaired by

President Fred Young. The consortium includes Elon,

Burlington Day School, Elon Homes for Children, the

Alamance-Burlington School System and the Alamance

Foundation.

The consortium is using a $35,(100 grant from the Z.

Smith Reynolds Foundation to fund the activities for area

teachers and scholarships for graduate study in education

at Elon.

Rennie Corley

talks about tele-

vision news

while Fred

Barber and John

H. Hutchinson

look on.

Fletcher Series examines

TVnews issues

enior executives from North Carolina

^^^k television stations tackled the issue of televi-

» sion news— whether it's true journalism or

^•i ^* merely entertainment — at the inaugural

event in Elon's Fletcher Series on Nov. 14 at Elon.

The series honors A.J. Fletcher, founder of the

Capitol Broadcasting Co., whose flagship station is

WRAL-Channel 5 in Raleigh, as well as recognizes the

Fletcher Foundations support for Elon's journalism and

communications department.

Television news has become news itself, observes

Nan Wolfe, the event's organizer and A.J. Fletcher

Associate Professor of Communications at Elon. Some

critics contend TV news is biased, an electronic tabloid

concerned more with appearance that substance.

The executives included Fred Barber, vice president

for television at Capitol Broadcasting; Rennie Corley,

vice president and general manager of WXII News

Channel 12 in Winston-Salem; and John Hutchinson,

Charlotte-based president for television for Jefferson-

Pilot Communications.

"Television news today isn't what is was 20 years

ago," Wolfe says. "Some people love it, others hate it,

and a great many simply don't care one way or another.

Today's technology makes 'news' accessible 24 hours a

day, but is what we see and hear really news?"

Retention rate atElon

continues to rise

THE NUMBERS SAY IT ALL: 91 percent of

all students eligible to return to Elon for

the fall semester did so. That's up nine

percentage points from the 1993-94

academic year.

Graduation rates, the percentage of students who earn

a degree in four years, also are increasing— 55 percent

during 1 995-96 academic year compared to the 45 per-

cent recorded two years earlier.

That's good news because it means steps that the col-

lege took several years ago are paying off at a time when

many other institutions are seeing their numbers decline.

When Elon first looked at its retention and gradua-

tion rates, they were within the norm for like private

institutions but administrators saw room tor improve-

ment. A report written by Vincent Tinto, a noted reten-

tion expert and author who visited in 1993, pointed out

that students needed to be more academically and

socially engaged. A set of recommendations from a com-

mittee of administrators, faculty, staff and students fol-

lowed. Increasing the graduation rate was also included

in the Elon Vision, the college's blueprint for the next

decade.

Those recommendations now are paying off. "There

is better quality inside and outside the classroom," says

Smith Jackson, dean of students.



Jackson and Nan Perkins, dean of admissions, cite sev-

eral reasons for the improvement, including students' high-

er SAT scores, increased academic rigor, and Elon 101, a

one-hour semester course that helps students make

a smooth transition to college.

"The reason Elon is successful is that we have a faculty

that is accessible, active learning promoted by the four-hour

system and an excellent Student Life staff" Perkins says.

The additions of Moseley Center and Koury Center also

are important, Jackson says. "Moseley has brought students

and their offices together in one place. For example, the

student media is next door to SGA.

"There is a really exciting atmosphere in Moseley, and at

Koury you'll see a similar kind of interaction between stu-

dents and faculty," Jackson says.

Elon to hostnational

teaching conference

ELON WILL INAUGURATE a national confer-

ence on college teaching this September

under the umbrella title "Perspectives in

Teaching." It is designed to draw hundreds

of educators nationwide for discussions on

topics ranging from interdisciplinary and active learning

to experiential education.

The first conference, called "Challenge and Response:

Rethinking Key Issues in College Learning," is scheduled

for Sept. 25-27 in McCrary Theatre and Moseley Center.

More than 250 participants are expected to attend.

"We see this as an ongoing commitment," says Seena

Granowsky, professor of psychology and human services

and chair of the conference planning committee. "Elon

has been a leader in developing strategies for better class-

room teaching in the areas of interdisciplinary, active and

experiential learning. The idea is to share where we are

with colleagues at other schools who may be doing the

same thing."

Teams from Lafayette College in Easton, Pa., Loyola

University-Baltimore and Dickinson College in Carlyle,

Pa., will join two Elon College teams in making presenta-

tions. There will also be open slots for presenting papers

and for panel discussions. Keynote speakers will include

Leon Botstein, president of Bard College, and Richard

Felder, Hoechst Celanese Professor of Chemical

Engineering at North Carolina State University.

"This is not just a presentation that we're doing,"

Granowsky says. "We want to encourage dialogue. We
want to encourage presentation and challenge."

Newpsych labs, high-tech

classroom aid faculty,

studentresearch

TWO NEW PSYCHOLOGY OBSERVATION LABS

as well as a new computer-assisted class-

room in Alamance Building are providing

faculty and students with greater oppor-

tunities for research and experiments.

The labs are equipped with one-way windows

through which researchers can videotape test subjects

from adjacent rooms. They are providing a new "space

where (students and faculty) can conduct research on

campus," says Maureen Vandermaas-Peeler, assistant

professor of psychology.

Vandermaas-Peeler, Catherine King, assistant professor

of psychology, and four undergraduate students currently

are using the labs to study how young children's play is

affected by the presence of adults in various settings. The

study will determine how aspects of culture, setting and

social interaction influence a child's cognitive develop-

ment, Vandermaas-Peeler says. "We hope to show how
parental interactions are related to children's cognitive

development and maturity in play."

The computer-assisted classroom is allowing psycholo-

gy students to do online research and conduct interactive

experiments in cognitive psychology, learning, memory
and human perception.

Funded by a $28,000 grant from the National Science

Foundation with matching funds from Elon, the high-

tech classroom will include 25 computers and an instruc-

tor's station with a computer attached to an overhead

projection system.

Vandermaas-

Peeler and her

son. Cooper,

interact during a

"doctor's visit"

scenario in the

new psychology

observation lab.
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Midgette named first

Story Professor

Nancy MIDGETTE, chair and associ-

ate professor ot history, has been

named the first William J. Story Sr.

Professor at Elon.

The $25(1,000 professorship was endowed by the

late Hatcher Story '38, a successful peanut farmer in

Southampton County, Va., in honor of his father,

William Story Sr.

"In (Hatcher Story's) will, he designated that the

funds should go toward perpetuating the teaching of

Southern history at Elon," says Midgette, who special-

izes in U.S. Southern history and the Civil War.

"I'm looking forward to using this (professorship) in

innovative ways," Midgette says. "Working with other

departments, I hope to develop interdependent and

interdisciplinary courses so Southern history and culture

will reach the biggest number of students, not just histo-

ry students." The funds also will be used to bring in

guest speakers, she adds.

Hatcher Story and his sister, Louise, willed SI.3 mil-

lion of their combined estates to the college. In 1994,

Story ( 'enter was named in honor ot Prentiss Lamar

Story and in memory of William Story Jr. '36, Louise

Story and I latcher Story.

Janie Brown installed

as first Watts/Thompson

Professor

Janie
Brown, a professor of health, education

and leisure/sport management, was installed in

October by the Elon College Board of Trustees

as the first Witts/Thompson Professor.

The professorship was established by a bequest

from James Eugene Watts, a 1928 graduate of Elon,

and his wife, Thelnia Thompson Watts. The endow-

ment is to be used to further teaching and instruction.

Watts, an Anson County native, was one of eight sib-

lings to attend Elon. His sister, Jo Witts Williams, former

vice president for development, now serves as a special

assistant to Elon's president.

Brown, who has been at the college since 1967, was

recognized for her teaching ability in 1 995 with the

Daniels-Danieley Teaching Award, the college's highest

teaching award.

Janie Brown



John Robert Kernodle '35

Faculty, staff visitLondon

C IXTY-SIX FACULTY AND STAFF MEMBERS got

^^^k the chance to experience the sights and

• ^ sounds of London in January as part of a

W^^^r new professional development program.

Two groups of employees spent a week each partici-

pating in a mini-version of the college's London winter

term program. Activities included visits to the Tower of

London, the British Museum, Windsor Castle and the

theatre.

The trip was paid for by participants, a grant from

the Teagle Foundation and institutional funds. The

Teagle grant is being used for professional development

activities.

Last year faculty, staff and clerical personnel were

invited to apply for the trip. Employees' length of service

and amount of international travel experience were

among the criteria for selection.

"It is important that Elon ficulty and staffhave inter-

national experiences similar to those opportunities

afforded students," said Chris Fulkerson, director of the

Teagle program for Elon.

John RobertKernodle

receives Elon medallion

J

I ohn Robert Kernodle, a 1935 graduate of Elon

I College and a long-time trustee, was presented in

I October with the Elon Medallion, which is given

I to individuals who in some official capacity have

y rendered outstanding service to the college and are

distinguished by the unusual length and quality of their

service.

Since 1950, Kernodle has been a trustee at Elon. His

great-uncle, Dr. William Long, was a founder of the col-

lege and served as first president. Among his other recogni-

tions from Elon are a Distinguished Alumnus Award in

1960 and an honorary doctor of science degree in 1973.

The long-time physician has been a pioneer in women's

health care and served as chief of obstetrics and gynecology

at the now-defunct Alamance County Hospital. He was

co-founder of the Kernodle Clinic, a multi-specialty med-

ical practice, and served as chairman of the American

Medical Association's board of trustees.

Portion ofAIDSMemorial

Quilt to be displayed in

AlumniGym

About 100 panels of the NAMES
Project Memorial Quilt will be on dis-

play April 24-27 in Alumni Memorial

Gymnasium.

The display is sponsored by the college and Alamance

Cares, an AIDS service agency in Burlington. Dozens of

faculty, staff members and students are serving as volun-

teers for the event.

"The quilt will provide a real life experience for stu-

dents," says Michael Ulrich, an assistant professor of biol-

ogy who is the display's co-chair. "Everyone who sees

the quilt will be able to encounter all the emotions sur-

rounding AIDS without having to personally know

someone who has died from the disease."



Bob McKinnon

'62 presents

Frank Lyon 77

(top photo) and

Ray Covington

86 (below)

their awards

during

Homecoming

Weekend.

Frank Lyon III Ray Covington

presentedalumniawards

The alumni ASSOCIATION presented

the Distinguished Alumnus ot the Year

Award to Frank R. Lyon III '71, and

the Young Alumnus Award to Ray

Covington '86.

Lyon ofNew Canaan, Conn., was recognized for his

meritorious service and loyalty to Elon College, his pro-

fession and community.

As an undergraduate, Lyon co-founded the Liberal

Arts Forum, which brings diverse speakers to the campus.

He currently is an active member of the college's board

of trustees. He is senior vice president at BK International

Insurance Brokerage in Greenwich, Conn.

Covington, who is vice president for institutional

development at Greensboro College, was recognized for

his professional and community involvement.

After graduation, Covington worked in Elon s admis-

sions office. While a member of the college's planned

giving staff, he received the Silver Medal Award from the

Council for the Advancement and Support of Education

in 1990.

Metzgerbookhopes

to bring good vibes

to aspiring musicians

Jon
Metzger, instructor in music, hopes to com-

municate the "joy ofjazz" to both aspiring and

experienced musicians in his new book, The Art

and Language oj Jazz I 'ibes, which was published

last year.

"The book came at the request of students of

mine who asked, 'How do you do that?' and

in response to clinic participants and college percussion

instructors who have asked me to spell out my approach

in book form," Metzger says. Metzger's instrument, the

vibraphone, is a percussion instrument similar to the

xylophone, but is played with mallets rather than sticks.

Metzger's book, which took about three years to fin-

ish, is different from other jazz books in the sense that

"its approach is good-humored, taking the intimidation

and mystery out ot the chord symbols, scales, voicings

and concepts that are part of the essential jazz vocabulary."

It is also the only one of its kind to include lists of dozens

of standard tunes matched to one or more recordings by

master vibists at the end of each chapter.

The book grew out of a love ofjazz that Metzger first

felt as a teenager, he says. "I got bit by the bug when I

was 15. My older sister took me under her wing to hear

Milt [ackson play and I've been chasing jazz eighth notes

ever since."

-Julie Cranti •r '98

Weston writes guide on

ethics foreveryday life

ANTHONY WESTON calls his new

book, ,-1 Practical Companion to Ethics,

a how-to guide for making ethics part

of everyday life.

The book applies the kind of approach typically

found in business-oriented managerial texts to find

creative solutions for disputes over issues ranging from

abortion to the death penalty and the environment.

"Philosophers (often) deal with ethics as an intellec-

tual challenge, a kind of mind exercise," Weston says.

"But it seems to me that is only part of the picture.

Because ethics is about life —it's how to respond



creatively and ethically to the world. It's supposed to

change how you relate to people.

"I know a lot ofpeople who do ethical philosophy,

and they're some of the most dogmatic and insensitive peo-

ple I know," he adds. "Ifyou have people who are taught

(ethics) in a purely intellectual manner, then you cut it off

from the rest of your life. My view is you can actually teach

ethics as a skill."

Weston regards his book as a companion to more tradi-

tional ethics texts, a way of emphasizing the relevance for

students of ethical responses championed by sources as

diverse as Abraham in the Old Testament of the Bible and

existentialist Jean-Paul Sartre.

Weston likens his approach to practical ethics to dealing

with the legendary Gordian Knot, which no one could

untie. Alexander the Great took one look at the mess and

simply chopped it in two.

"My approach is more of an end-run," Weston says, "of

taking another route. I would ask, 'So how come things are

getting knotted all the time? How are we going to stop all

these knots from forming?'"

Elon fall teams win

recordfourconference

championships

AN UNPRECEDENTED FOUR Elon athletics

teams have won their fall South Atlantic

Conference (SAC) regular season cham-

pionships: women's soccer, volleyball,

and men's and women's cross country.

Women's soccer shared the title for most wins with

Presbyterian College, which counts as a co-win.

"It's rather exceptional," says David Hibbard, sports

information director, of the teams'collective achievement.

"This is the first time in the SAC's history that one school

has won four championships during the fall season."

Women's soccer finished the season with a 12-5-2 over-

all record. Volleyball won its fourth regular season SAC
title, finishing 13-1 in conference play. Men's and women's

cross country claimed the SAC cross country champion-

ship on Oct. 26 by winning the league meet in Greens-

boro. Bill Morningstar was named SAC Women's Cross

Country Coach of the Year.

"When you consider that we've won the SAC Excel-

lence Award all seven years we've been in the conference,

Men's cross

country and

women's soccer

were two of the

four teams to

win Fall SAC

championships.

to reach this point (in our athletics program) is really

something," Hibbard says.

Hibbard is quick to point out that three of the four

teams are women's teams. "It's a continuation of the tra-

dition that (the women's teams) are always up there at the

top of the league."

He believes the strong seasons will boost the teams'

confidence as they begin the two-year transition to

NCAA Division I from Division II this year.



Living
Individuals until impressive careers in world politics,

Hollywood, health care, the CIA and academics

will share insights until students this spring.

Stansfield Turner

Former CIA director to speak at

Commencement May 24

Former CIA Director Stansfield

Turner will be the featured speaker

during commencement exercises, which

begin at 10:30 a.m. May 24 under the

oaks in front of West Hall.

Turner, a four-star admiral, was

appointed CIA director in 1977 by

President Jimmy Carter, a fellow gradu-

ate of the U.S. Naval Academy.

During his tenure, Turner rebuilt the

ailing intelligence program which had

suffered because of revelations about ille-

gal activities during the Vietnam War.

He is also author ot the book, Secrecy

and Democracy, which reveals some of the

internal operations of our government.

Dr. Samuel DeWitt Proctor, former

president of North Carolina A&T State

University, will give the baccalaureate address at 4 p.m.

on May 23 in Alumni Memorial Gymnasium in Koury

Center.

Proctor served as associate director of the Peace

Corps under Presidents Kennedy and Johnson. A
speechwriter for Hubert Humphreys presidential

campaign of 1968, he also was associate general secretary

of the National Council of Churches and headed the

Institute for Services to Education. He has taught at

Yale, Vanderbilt, Rutgers and Duke universities as well

as United Theological Seminary. He is author of The

Substance oj Things I loped For.

F.W. de Klerk

Nobel laureate and former South Africa

President F.W. de Klerk to speak in April

Former South Africa President F.W. de Klerk,

who began negotiations ending apartheid rule, will

be the keynote speaker at the spring Convocation on

Monday, April 21.

De Klerk will speak in Alumni Memorial Gymnasium

in Koury Center. The speech is open to students, facul-

ty, staff and members of the Elon Society.

He will be the second world leader to visit the col-

lege in two years. Margaret Thatcher, former prime

minister of Great Britain, spoke in April 1995.

De Klerk jointly received the 1993 Nobel Peace

Prize with Nelson Mandela, whom he released after 27

years in prison. They were honored for their efforts to

establish nonracial democracy.

The son of a leading politician, de Klerk was a

lawyer before he entered politics. He was first elected to

Parliament as a National Party member in 1972. He has

served in several ministerial roles, including national

education and planning.

10



In 1989, de Klerk was named leader of the ruling

National Party and formally elected as the country's presi-

dent by Parliament later that year. As president he stepped

up the reform process and initiated talks about a new

post-apartheid constitution with the country's four ethnic

communities. He lifted the ban on the African National

Congress, which is led by Mandela, and the Pan-African

Congress.

In 1991 his government repealed racially discriminatory

laws and a year later those policies were endorsed by almost

69 percent of the country's white voters in a referendum.

Under de Klerk's leadership, the National Party and

the ANC agreed in 1993 on a transition to majority rule.

The first all-race elections were held the following year

and Mandela was elected president. De Klerk had served as

secondary deputy president until last summer.

Spike Lee talks about impact of film industry

on society

Drawing upon his own experiences as a filmmaker,

Spike Lee talked about the film industry's impact on society

in a Feb. 15 visit to Elon.

Lee, who has a master's degree in film production from

New York University's Tisch School of the Arts, also

stressed the importance of education during his lecture,

which was sponsored by several student organizations.

One of Hollywood's most influential filmmakers, Lee

released his 10th movie, Get on the Bus, about

the Million Man March, late last year. He
enjoyed success early with his first film, She's

Gotta Have It, which won a Cannes Film

Festival award. And his 1989 movie, Do the

Right Tiling, earned him an Academy Award

nomination for best original screenplay and

best film and director awards from the Los

Angeles Film Critics Association.

Spike Lee

Former U.S. Surgeon General

Joycelyn Elders to discuss

children's health

Joycelyn Elders, the share-

cropper's daughter who became

surgeon general of the United States,

will discuss the threats to children's

health during a 7:30 p.m. speech

on Monday, April 7 in Whitley

Auditorium.

Elders was the first African-American and only the

second woman appointed as surgeon general. Her can-

dor, however, proved problematic and she left her post

In her autobiography, Joycelyn Elders, M.D.: From

Sharecropper's Daughter to Surgeon General of the United

States, which was published last year, she attempts

to present her side of the controversies during her

18-month tenure.

Elders' career is impressive given her meager begin-

nings in a small Arkansas town. At 15 she earned a

college scholarship and after graduation served in the

Army's medical corps. She used the G.I. bill to attend

the University of Arkansas Medical School, where she

currently is a professor of pediatrics.

Joycelyn Elders, M.D.
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25 YEARS AFTER

the federal law Title IX

first required a level play

'ng field for men's and

women's sports, EIdii's

emale athletes

continue to score

new gains

Members of Eton's soccer team

including Stephanie Sorrells '97 are

enjoying unparalleled success.



by Betty Joyce Nash

Woman
hen Susan Yow 76 came to Elon College in 1972 to play basketball for her sister,

Coach Kay Yow, the women practiced with rubber balls. They weren't allowed to use

the men's basketballs.

That year, Susan recalls, her sister urged team members to go home for the holidays

and ask their parents for a present: an honest-to-goodness basketball.

And then there were the uniforms— they provided their own.

"We got tops and put numbers on them," she remembers. "We bought white

shorts." They drove their own cars to away games and were grateful for gas and

food money. In the early days, women often sold cookies or programs at football

games to cover the bill for their athletic programs.

That could never happen today. Women playing intercollegiate sports at

Elon College get the full treatment: They are issued warm-up outfits, shoes

equipment, scholarships, training and whatever they need to play the game

and win.

Back in 1972, though, women's sports were fresh from the cradle of

intramural athletics. That year, the U.S. Congress passed a slew of educa-

tional amendments and one of them, Title IX, mandated equal opportu-

nity for women in intercollegiate athletics if schools received any federal

money.

As Tide IX marks its 25th anniversary in June, women find the law

has at least tripled the number of female athletes who have a chance

to compete in high school and college sports. i

Elon, like many similarly-sized colleges throughout the nation,

gradually added women's sports to its program throughout the

1970s. First it was a championship-winning basketball team

coached by Kay Yow, whose sisters Debbie and Susan played

for Elon.

The number ofwomen participating in athletics at Elon

has tripled since 1972, growing from about 30 women in the

early 1970s to about 100 in 1996, according to Director of

Athletics Alan White.

Susan Yow '76,

who played

basketball at

Elon and now

coaches women's

basketball at

the University of

North Carolina at

Wilmington, says

Title IX has created

a more competitive

environment.



Basketball

coach Kay Yow

(lop left) was

also coach of the

college's first

volleyball team

in 1972.

Teddy Ireland-

Baxter 16 played

tennis and basket-

ball at Eton.

The formation of the

women's basketball team

spawned a host of other

women's teams: volley-

ball in 1972, softball

i in 1976, tennis in

V 1978, soccer in 1986

and cross country

m 1993. And 1997 will

mark the first year ofwomen's

golf at Elon, in preparation for a move to

Division I athletics.

Last fall, Elon won an unprecedented four Division II

championships in the South Atlantic Conference — three of those were

taken by women's teams: cross country, soccer and volleyball.

Elon has striven to stretch its athletic dollars to add more sports, more coaches, trainers'

equipment, scholarships and recruiting. And not without some ot the growing pains experi-

enced by colleges and universities nationwide. "You can't do this instantaneously," White

observes.

For example, it has not been uncommon in the past for two sports to be coached by the

same person. Elon's Sue Leonard still coaches volleyball as well as softball, which hamstrings

her recruiting, and one male coach still manages three sports, according to White. But that is

changing as Elon moves toward Division I status.

Leonard is looking forward to the day when she can coach only one sport, so that each

of her teams will still have a coach during their respective off-seasons. Despite the onerous

task of coaching two teams, she says that athletic opportunities have opened

up at Elon.

"Elon does a really nice job," she says.

It wasn't until 1994 that the women's basketball team had a full-time

coach with an assistant. White says he knew the women's team needed a

full-time coach and assistant to become more competitive and to meet

Title IX's mandates. Scholarships were boosted and current basketball

coach Brenda Paul has a full-time assistant, Ann Lashley, senior women's

administrator and admissions liason.

"We had to expand recruitment and give relief to coaches," White

says. And the women's and men's programs have been pretty much

equal for the last three years, he adds. Men receive about two-

thirds of the funding because they represent about two-thirds of

the participants. The remaining third goes to the women because

their numbers make up a third ot the participants.

Paul, who has never had to coach two sports, directly attributes

her position today to Title IX.

"There's no question that I wouldn't be doing what I'm doing without Title IX,"

she says, adding that she believes Elon's efforts are paying off.

"Elon is making a conscientious effort to be fair across the board — sport to sport

and men to women," she says. "There's a pride here in not only being available but

also accountable and correct in what you're doing."

Although the former women's basketball coach Jackie Myers '76 was frustrated

by the lack of resources to do her job at the time, she wants to see the women from

her alma mater do well. Nevertheless, she would have liked to have competed on a

level playing field.

"I would like to have seen what I could have done under these conditions," she

observes. Because these days, it takes money to create a winning team.



"Elon is making a

conscientious effort

to be fair across

the board—

sport to sport and

men to women."

BRENDA PAUL

ELON WOMEN'S

BASKETBALL COACH

I

Athletes like Missi

Rutt '98, a member

ofEton's Softball

team, are finding

more opportunities

to compete because

of Title IX.

Susan Yow, who coaches a Division I team at the University ofNorth Carolina at

Wilmington, says the added investment spurred by Title IX has created a more competitive

environment, both on and off the court.

"The recruiting never stops," she says. "There are more players that are good than ever

before. There's no question that success is directly proportional to the money that is spent."

Women playing sports at Elon today know they owe their opportunities to their predecessors

like Susan Yow and Jackie Myers, and they also appreciate Tide IX s influence over their futures.

Shannon Rannigan '99 plays point guard on Elon s basketball team. She says she would

never have been able to attend a school like Elon without a scholarship. What's more, she

thinks Title IX has revoluntiomzed roles for women.

"Little girls, instead ofwanting to be like Shirley Temple, now want to be like Dawn

Staley, a great basketball player from the University of Virginia," Rannigan says.

More women also are becoming coaches, administrators and athletic directors. Although

men still tend to coach men, the equal-pay part of the law has turned coaching women to a

job many men seek.

The law smoothed the path for women like the Yow sisters. Debbie Yow is athletic direc-

tor at the University of Maryland and the first woman to hold that position in the prestigous

Atlantic Coast Conference. Kay Yow marked her 500th career win as a basketball coach last

year at North Carolina State University.

"Certainly I've benefited from Title IX," Debbie Yow says, referring to her current posi-

tion as well as others she has held. She adds that the publicity about the benefits of athletics

for women is one of the law's most enduring legacies. "And one of the benefits is that you

end up having much more satisfied students and hopefully they (stay to) become alumnae."

Competition and money are the roots from which changes in women's sports have sprung,

says Mary Jo Festle, an assistant professor of history at Elon who has studied women's sports in

America, particularly the effects of Title IX. Sports for women in the 1950s and 1960s was

not commercial and not "star-oriented," she observes. The game was played purely for its

own sake. Once Title IX was implemented and the National Collegiate Athletic Association

absorbed the Women's Collegiate Athletic Association in the early 1980s, women lost their

voice in determining the nature of their role in intercollegiate sports, for better or for worse,

she notes. Mostly, it's for the better, she thinks.

"It changed the whole playing field— the resources available, the coaching, training,

scholarships," she says.

Susan Yow and Jackie Myers, who played basketball together at Elon, reminisce about

those early years. Despite the lack of support, financial and otherwise, the women played for

the sheer fun of it.

"We couldn't get enough of it," Susan

Yow says. "We played for pure love of the

game. Today, my players even get post-

game meal money. I think they deserve it

and I want to give it to them, but it was

unheard of in those days."

Rannigan, who plans to coach and

teach when she graduates from Elon,

credits Title IX for giving women the

incentive to play sports. She and her

teammates are itching to win a

national championship this year.

And just think, they probably

won't even have to sell cookies to

pay for the trip.

The women's

cross-country

squad won

its fall 1996

South Atlantic

Conference

regular season

championship.
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by Mike Sutton

Goodbye, GenerationL
Hello, Generation

ELON

UPDATE

CLASS OF

2

IMFLast fall, ,

l^Lt was the

GENERATION,

dt^bx fiAWurs Moment:
a shared, media-saturated event burned into its group

consciousness.

The hissing crackle of a radio as an announcer

describes the bombing of Pearl Harbor. The Zapruder

film of President Kennedys assassination. Neil

Armstrongs boot stirring up the powdery surface of the

moon. President Nixon flashing "V for victory" signs

before vanishing into a helicoptor on the White House

lawn.

Ask members of the Class of2000 what event they

remember, and they'll often reply in almost perfect unison

— as they did in a recent class— "the Challenger

explosion."

"11/
Lastfall, the Class of2000 entered the college as freshmen.

I
t was the largestfreshman class in Eton's history, number-

ing 944. This is thefirst of a series of articles that will track

the progress and goals of this millennial generation of stu-

dents over the nextfour years. Preparing them to meet the

challenges— both known and unknown — of the coming

century is an integral part of the Lion Vision.

But ask them what single event most affected their

understanding of the world, and you'll get a very different

answer. They were only in third grade during the Chal-

lenger disaster, and most say they regarded it as little more

than a distant accident, little different from a plane crash.

Their Moment was a white Ford Bronco moving at a

sedate 45 inph down a Los Angeles freeway.

"I feel like (the) O.J. (Simpson case) is going to be

more of one we'll remember," says Kelly Potter, a fresh-

man from Damascus, Md. "It showed rich people getting

away with something bad." Simpson, a former NFL foot-

ball star and movie actor who led the infamous, low-

speed police chase, was later acquitted of the murders of

his former wife and her friend.
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"That one would be pretty strong in my mind," says

Tricia Clark, a freshman from Long Island, N.Y., and —
until a recent season-ending knee injury— lead scorer

on the women's soccer team. "That's because he is O.J.

Simpson, he could get away with it. If I were to kill my

(hypothetical) husband, I'd be in jail. But because he had

the best lawyers, he could get away with it."

That's a hard lesson tor any 17-year-old to swallow.

Although not all 17-year-olds did. A large number ot

Elon students, such as freshman Benita Appiah-Pinkrah

ot Lanham, Md., believe Simpson's guilt was not estab-

lished.
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While Simpson's guilt or innocence is still debated,

combined with the videotaped beating of Rodney King

by Los Angeles police, the net effect appears to have

been to create a sense among the Class of 2000 of gov-

ernment institutions that do not produce justice— that

simply do not work.

"I think (the Class of 2000) are disillusioned with the

ability of institutions to solve the problems of the world,"

says Lela Faye Rich, director of academic advising and

career services. "You can see this and say, 'I can't do any-

thing about it," or you can take the position that we need

to change the system."

"I'm a big advocate for less government," says fresh-

man Dena Gregory of Blacksburg, Va. When asked

whether they identity themselves as conservatives, mod-

erates or liberals, the majority of the freshmen in

Gregory's Elon 101 class— a one-semester orien-

tation program for freshmen — say conservative,

and a handful answer moderate. None says liberal.

"The bigger the government, the more the corrup-

tion," Gregory adds. "I don't like the government

telling me what I should do with my money."

"Who is the government?" asks Becky Olive-Taylor,

assistant director of academic advising and the teacher

directing the discussion in one ot the 64 sections of

Elon 101.

"We are," says Patrick Kennedy ot Oceanside, N.Y.

"We don't believe it," agrees Appiah-Pinkrah, "but

we are."

Prior to coming to Elon the summer before his

freshman year to participate in PreSERVE— a service

program organized by Elon that builds houses for local

Habitat for Humanity chapters — Myk Lunney, a

freshman from Winterville, N.C., says, "I myself never

thought that just anyone could make a difference,

because the world is such a vast place."

But one apparent characteristic of the Class of 2000,

at least at Elon, is an optimistic embracing of action at

the community level — an emphasis on local service and

leadership that dovetails well with Elon's national reputa-

tion as a school where students learn to shape the world

outside the classroom as well as in it.

Lunney, for example, and 1 1 other freshmen have

started a jazz band to raise money for Habitat through

benefit performances.

Their initiative reflects that of Elon's current upper-

classmen. "At least 59 percent of Elon students were

involved in volunteer service last year, for a total of more

than 24,500 hours," says Smith Jackson, dean of students.
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"That compares to 17 percent at most colleges nationally."

About 24 percent of Elon students take leadership roles in

campus organizations such as PEACOCK (Proudly

Educating African-American Children on College

Campuses), which pairs African-American Elon students

with minority students in the community as mentors.

Other Elon students have volunteered to tutor elemen-

tary school students in Alamance County, have organized

blood drives where the blood collected topped totals at sim-

ilar drives at the University of North Carolina at Chapel

Hill, and mentored and tutored children through the

Alamance County Salvation Army Boys and Girls Club,

says John Barnhill, director of leadership and service learn-

ing and assistant to the dean of students.

Don't dare call the Class of 2000 "Generation X," a label

they hated. They were stereotyped as disaffected and disillu-

sioned.

"I feel ashamed to be called a part of that so-called

'Generation X,' with all their disrespect for (their) elders

and nature," observes Lunney.

Generation "Why" might be more appropriate, notes

Jackson. "(The Elon Class of 2000) is a little more ques-

tioning," he says. "They want to know why. They are a

little more confrontational. They're more skeptical than

cynical. They don't just accept things— I think it's good."

The Class of 2000 asks, "Why can't we just do some-

thing ourselves about nagging social problems on a local

level? Why not use our own two hands to make a differ-

ence— even a small one?"

"At least for this one family that we built a house for

(through Habitat for Humanity), we have made a differ-

ence," Lunney says.

"In the 1960s," says Gerald Gibson, assistant professor

of communications, "I think we lost that local angle. We
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moved from making these small changes to making these

huge, systematic changes. And in the end we grew frus-

trated. As a group we overreached, and ended up frus-

trating ourselves."

"'Generation X' is just a label," Jackson says. "Now I

see less self-absorption, less 'me-ism' and less self-interest

among students." He observes a kind of "practical ideal-

ism" that fuses social vision with workable solutions at a

community level among Elon students. "I kind of see a

'doer' idealism at Elon. I just think (students) are more

realistic about what they can achieve and more directed

about achieving those goals."

"You can make a difference one (project) at a time,"

says Tait Arend '96, assistant director ot service learning,

"and you learn you not only have a responsibility to
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yourselves, but you have a responsibility to others. It's

an understanding that you affect people more than you

think."

But while some students, such as freshman Jena Tenley

of Valley Forge, Pa., were drawn by Elon s

reputation for hands-on, grass-roots social activism,

others were admittedly unaware of that aspect of the

college until they arrived. Freshman Laura Thorpe of

Columbia, Md., joined Arend s PreSERVE trip just to

meet new classmates.

"But that all changed," Thorpe says. "I just really got

into the service aspect and really felt that I was doing

something by helping this family (build its house)."

Combined with Elon's revised four-hour curriculum

and the Elon Experiences programs, which link tradi-

tional liberal arts classroom training with field study in

leadership, internships, service and study abroad, the

college is especially well-suited to the needs of this new

generation, Jackson observes. "I think the great thing

about Elon is that we're filling that niche (for this genera-

tion). They're coming to a community where they

can matter; it's a very positive social expe-

rience.

"I think that much of what was set

V Li I in motion (in the 1960s and 1970s) with

/ this disillusionment, this lack of confidence

Iff I in institutions has made our dreams difficult

to recapture," Jackson says, "and I think this

'practical idealism' at Elon is a response to that.

"We can't change the world by these

f! ll large plans, but maybe I can change my com-

P\ nuinity for the better. It's more of a grass-roots

thing."

Rich agrees. "All the recent studies indicate

that these students (in the Class of 2000) don't

have national or world heroes. Generally, they will

:ome up with local heroes— these were people who

directly impacted them or their community, or many

lived on their streets.

"(Elon students) believe in what they can do," Rich

continues. "I see that Elon offers an opportunity to do

that. The person who builds a home (for Habitat for

Humanity) is more likely to be sympathetic to poor peo-

ple. So maybe this will result in a generation of learners

who will say, 'I will try to do this better (than previous

generations).'"

Says Tenley, "I think that Elon gives you an awesome

opportunity to see how you can make a difference."
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TOP: The Fightin' Christians take the field for their

34-29 victory over Gardner-Webb. LEFT: Members

of the Alpha Omicron Pi sorority spoofed "Saturday

Night Live" for their homecoming float entry. RIGHT:

Head Coach Al Seagraves checks signals on the

sideline.

Wliether they were organized class parties

or spontaneous hugs at Fonville Fountain,

Homecoming 1996 was truly a weekend

oj reunions. Alumni from seven Elon

classes returned to share memo

ries, while groups including lacrosse

players, African-American alumni

and MBA graduates organized

get-togethers as well. In all,

more than 1,000 Elon

alumni participated.



Chrystal Morrison

'88 enjoys a pre-

game tailgate lunch.

Some of the mem-

bers of the Class of

1946 who returned

for their 50th year

reunion. From L-R:

Ida Marie Parker,

Allen Gray, Elizabeth

Braddy Cuttle,

Margaret Rawls

Bullard, Polly

Armfield Campbell,

Eunice Holt Newlin,

Leon Gibbs, Helen

Blalock flippy. Earl

Oanieley, Dorothy

Foltz Kelley.

For Don iici Towe '71 and her husband, David Towe

'71, the allure of their 25th year reunion drew them

hack to Eton's campus. "We did a lot of reminisc-

ing and holding hands and walking around

campus," says Donna Towe. "It was fun remi-

niscing and seeing what life changes (our

classmates) have gone through, " she says,

somewhat whimsically.

Eunice Holt Newlin '46 returned for her 50th year

reunion. A highlight was processing as a class for the

Saturday champagne brunch. "When ive marched,

we really didfeel special, " says Newlin, who had her

own mini reunion with four of her classmates. "We

thoroughly enjoyed every bit," she says. "In fact, we

had more fun than 1 thought we would have!"



HOMECOMING/

WEEKEND
1997

NOVEMBER 7-9

'. sun warmed the

chill ofa November

afternoon as more than

8,000 fans packed

Burlington Memorial

Stadium to watch Elon

the Fightin' Christians.

Frank Lyon'71 and Bob

Lane '71 keep their eyes

on the ball.

For information

about Homecoming/

Reunion Weekend,

contact Mary Coolidge

Ruth '66, 1-800-334-8448

ext. 4 or e-mail

ruthmary@numen.elon.edu.
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PEOPLE

Doug Durante 17 (center) with President

Clinton and South Dakota Senator Tim

Johnson.

'20s
Arthur N. "Jimmy" Greene
'28 is a retired hotel executive.

He and his wife, Virginia, reside

in Beaufort, S.C.

'30s
Paul R. Magee '30 is a

founder ot PianoDisc located in

Sacramento, Calif. Paul says

they manufacture an electronic

mechanism that, operating from

a 3" floppy disk, converts a

piano into a self-player. They

also own the Mason and

Hamlin Piano Co. in Boston.

'40s
David Goldfarb '40 has been

executive director of the

Tobacco and Candy Distri-

butors of New Jersey since

1974. He is presently president

and chairman of the board of six

transportation companies in

New Jersey and commissioner

of the New Jersey State Lottery

Commission. • Rev. John H.

Sunburn '46 is serving as unit

chaplain for the Carteret

County Correctional Facility at

Newport, N.C. He has also

been asked to serve as the

Protestant chaplain on the MS
Statcndam on a Holland-

America cruise to the Virgin

Islands.

'50s
Lacy Fogleman '56 was fea-

tured in a story in City-County

Magazine published in

Burlington, N.C, about his

career as a choral director and

full-time driver's education

teacher at Eastern High School

in Burlington. • E.L. "Lee"
Chaney '57 teaches education-

al psychology and supervises

student teachers at Jacksonville

State University. Lee is a collec-

tor of reed organs .
• Allen

Martin Jr. '58 has retired

again. In 1981 he retired after

25 years in health care. This

time he has retired as a real

estate associate with a firm in

Winston-Salem, N.C. Now he

volunteers as executive director

of the Davie County United

Way in Mocksville, N.C.

'72

'60s
Dexter Barbee, Sr. '62 is

owner of Apollo Chemical, a

multi-million dollar business in

Graham, N.C. His company
manufactures chemicals used in

making textiles. • Seymour G.

Hall '64 is president of Pro

Chem Chemical Company in

High Point, N.C. • Bob R.

Collie '68 has retired from

Rockingham Community
College as vice president of

administrative services after 25

years. • Col. Joseph Byrtus
'69 is serving at Cherry Point

Marine Air Station. This spring

he will take command of the

Marine Air Group 26 at New
River Air Station, N.C.

'71
Talmadge "Ted" Nelson Jr.

is the environmental health

supervisor of the Rockingham

County Health Department.

He is a former radio station

news director and was manag-

ing editor of a daily newspaper

in Rockingham County, N.C.

He and his wife, Carolyn, live

in Stoneville, N.C, with their

daughter, Gina. • R. Wayne
Weston was recognized as one

of Charlotte-Mecklenburg's

"Unsung Heroes" at the second

annual Lifetime Achievement

Awards Dinner presented by

Leadership Charlotte. He has

been Mecklenburg County's

parks and recreation director

since 1 985.

Dennis Everett has retired as

recreation director for the Town
ot Ahoskie after 21 years.

Dennis plans to study turf' grass

management and work in lawn

and golf course maintenance. •

Janet Simmons, a teacher at

the First Baptist Christian

School in Suffolk. Va., was one

ot only 1,000 teachers from

around the country to receive a

Wal-Mart Teacher of the

Year Award for excellence in

teaching.

'73
Col. Roger T. Farmer has

been promoted to colonel and is

stationed at Marine

Detachment, Naval Education

and Training Center in

Newport, R.I.

'74
Robert E. Bray has been pro-

moted to full professor in the

Department of Animal Sciences

at California State Polytechnic

University, Pomona. Robert

coordinates the university's

Equine Outreach Program and

conducts research at the Equine

Research Center. Robert and

his wife. Pain, live in

Claremont, Calif., with their

two children, Ashley, 9, and

Matthew, 5.

'75
Robert E. Cassell Jr. was

elected to serve a two-year term

on the National Alumni

Executive Board at Elon

College. Rob is the founder of

American Mortgage Assistance.

He resides in Charlotte, N.C,
with his wife, Ingrid, and their

16-year-old son, Robert. •

Betty Sue Cowan has been

appointed to the Tri-County

Community College Board of

Trustees. She is choral director

at Murphy and Andrews high

schools and middle schools. She-

has received the Outstanding

Prospective Teacher Award from

the Western Carolina School of

Education and Psychology. •

Richard Such and Greg
Harris '87 held a fund-raising

for Elon College at the Quail

Ridge Golf Course. The event

featured a clubhouse baseball

auction with merchandise auto-

graphed by well-known baseball

players. After spending three

years in the minor leagues Greg

was signed by the San Diego

Padres. In 1993, he was traded

to the Colorado Rockies. •

Cathy Crews Wheeler is

coordinator for the small busi-

ness center at Rockingham
Community College. She and

her husband, Frank, live in

Reidsville, N.C.

'76
The Rev. Stephen Z.

Hearne is director of admis-

sions for the School of Divinity

and assistant professor at

Gardner-Webb University. He
serves as chaplain and director

ot field-based education for

Anderson College in Anderson,

S.C. • Donna Carol Kleckner

has lived in Alaska since 1985

where she worked in the bush

for two years as a chemist. Now
she owns a bed and breakfast

there. • David S. Wood is a

doctoral candidate in the higher

education program at Vanderbilt

University and has been pro-

moted to provost of Tusculum

College in Greenville, Tenn.

'77
Doug Durante continues to

operate his political consulting

firm. Durante Associates in

Washington, D.C. He and his

wife, Hilary, have three chil-

dren, Michael, 7, Kara, 5, and

baby, Kimberly. • Ronnie
"Ron" H. Osborne is the

executive director of Residential

Treatment Services of

Alamance, a provider of residen-

tial services to recovering sub-

stance abusers and the mentally

ill. Ron and his wife, Janme,

live in Whitsett. N.C, with

their two daughters. • Jane

Jeffress Wrenn and her hus-

band, Robert, are enjoying their

new home in Chatham County,

N.C. They have two children,

Adam, 10, and Beth, 8.
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PETER LINDSTROM 94

'78 '81

Computer designer creates

a virtual state of war

Khe s

M the

^Wnear

he steamy midday sun beats relentlessly down on the backs of

the American soldiers as they slog through the scrubby growth

near Ft. Bragg in Fayetteville, N.C.

Some swat irritably at mosquitoes. Others wipe trickling

beads of sweat from their foreheads.

But a few of the soldiers are seeing things a little differently

than their comrades.

Road maps and the names of rivers and hills

float before their eyes. They advance through

highly detailed, realistic landscapes that only

they can perceive.

They aren't hallucinating. Their view of the

world is augmented by virtual reality helmets

and the high-tech imaging computers on their

backs, making them look like extraterrestrial

visitors outfitted for exploring a strange new

world.

The image may smack of science fiction, but

not to Peter Lindstrom. The 1 994 Elon gradu-

ate creates simulated military situations based in

three-dimensional, computer-generated land-

scapes. He is part of the Virtual Environments

Research Group at the College of Computing at Georgia

Tech, where he is a doctoral student.

A native of Sweden, Lindstrom started on the road to his

unusual career through a phone call from Roland

Thornqvist, a former Elon tennis player who also hailed

from Sweden and recommended that Lindstrom come to

Elon. Lindstrom had briefly entertained the idea of

going pro in tennis— now he saw an opportunity to

fulfill two dreams: college and tennis.

With a triple major in computer science, mathematics and

physics at Elon under his belt— not to mention a spectacular

college tennis career that took him to four consecutive national

championship tournaments— Lindstrom immediately applied

for doctoral work. He was lured to Georgia Tech by another

Elon alumnus, Larry Hodges '74, an associate professor at the

college of computers at Tech and a virtual reality pioneer.

Lindstrom's group at Tech has developed a Virtual

Geographic Information System to simulate combat reality. The

helmets that they have designed enable those who wear them to

see a 3-D representation of the terrain around them annotated

with topographical landmarks such as the names of rivers and

roads. It is almost like experiencing life with subtitles floating

in front of you. Sometimes features are added which only the

virtual reality troopers can see, such as a tank.

"It's high-tech," says Lindstrom. "It looks a lot like a com-

puter game, but it is a little more serious than that. We work

with a 3-D terrain overview from Army satellite reconnaissance,

typically at one-meter resolution, which is detailed enough so

you can see buildings, roads and cars.

"So, for example, if there might be a battle in Iraq, then the

(U.S.) soldiers can be familiar with the terrain before they go

into battle."

— Diane Silcox-Jarrctt

Cecil Hudgins is employed

with NORTEL in supply man-

agement and was a Democratic

candidate for town council in

Butner, N.C. • Stephen Leach

is the category director for coffee

at S&W/Tri Valley Growers in

San Ramon, Calif. He and his

wife, Lisa, have three children,

Erin, 16, Catie, 11, and Adam,

10. • Thomas McLemore was

named principal at John F.

Kennedy Middle School in

Suffolk, Va.

'79
The Rev. Kevin Gilliam was

featured in an article on how he

is dealing with Tourette

Syndrome. • David S. Hinshaw
is product procurement manager

with Ferguson Enterprises, Inc.

in Newport News, Va. He and

his wife, Charlene, live in

Poquoson, Va., with their three

children. • Robin Johnson
Necci is leading the Asheboro

campaign for the United Way.

She is an administrative assistant

with North Carolina Pottery

Center.

'80
Barry Joyce is a producer for

the Commercial Lines Insurance

Division of Somers-Pardue

Agency in Burlington, N.C. He
lives in Burlington with his wife,

Theresa, and their two daughters.

Malea K. Crigler is assistant

vice president of Wachovia

Operational Services Corp. in

Winston-Salem, N.C. She is

application project leader in the

Systems Development Group.

She and her husband, David,

have two sons and reside in

Belews Creek, N.C. • Donald

Jeffrey Oakes is sheriff of

Halifax County, Va. • Wayne
Smith is a high school football

coach tor the running backs and

linebacks in Stokes County,

N.C. He also teaches health and

physical education and drivers

education. • Paula Sneeden is

the assistant athletic director of

Cape Fear Academy in

Wilmington, N.C, and assistant

coach of the varsity girls' bas-

ketball team. She is the presi-

dent of the Junior League in

Wilmington. • James Robert

"Bob" Williams is a credit

specialist with Merrill Lynch in

Greensboro, N.C. He says

"hello" to old friends and

TKEs.

'82
Drew Van Horn is

vice president

of university

relations at

Gardner-Webb
University.

'83
Becky Poe was

selected "Teacher of the

Year" by her peers at

East Hoke Middle School.

She lives in Lumberton,

N.C. with her husband.

Randy, and their two chil-

dren, Cory and Casey.

'85
Bob Moser is the editor of Tlie

Independent Weekly in Durham,

N.C. • James Murphy is pro-

ject engineer tor Clark

Construction. He is involved in

the construction of a $250 mil-

lion naval training center in

Pensacola, Fla.

'86
Andrew "Andy" Perry Sack

is an equine riding instructor at

Virginia Intermont College in

Bristol, Va. He says he would

like to hear from TKEs in the

Virginia area. • Jeffrey L.

Smith is a litigation paralegal in

the legal department with Ciba-

Geigy Corp., Crop Protection

Division in Greensboro, N.C.

Prior to this position, he was

with the law firm of Wonible
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Carlyle Sandridge and Rice.

PLLC Environmental and Toxic

Tort Practice Group in

Winston-Salem, N.C.

'88
Mary Young M.Ed. '88 was

named Alamance-Burlington

Teacher of the Year. She is a

teacher at Western Middle

School.

'89
Mary Jo Wray Gallamore
and her husband, Kent, have

moved to Guam where Kent is

in the U. S. Armv. • Jeffrey

Puckett is director of annual

support at Elon College. Jeff

had been associate director of

the annual campaign tor the

Arts and Science Council

Charlotte Mecklenburg. •

Jeannie Sanchez became a

senior consultant at KPMG Peat

Marwick in July atter being

there tor only one year. She

lives in Gaithersburg, Md. •

Jeffrey J. Van Ness has been

promoted to intelligent trans-

portation system and traffic

management specialist with the

Federal Highway Administra-

tion. He relocated to Baltimore.

'90
Katie Alley is the new princi-

pal at Randleman High School

m Randleman. N.C. She had

been assistant principal at the

school. • Dewayne T. Reaves

is the interim assistant principal

nt Westwood Middle School in

I lanville, Va. • Babette Riley

Thomasson is a technical

recruiter in the management
employment department at

Wachovia Corp. in Winston-

Salem, N.C.

'91
Timothy Scott Hill is teach-

ing voice at the University <>t

North Carolina at Chapel Hill.

• Sandra Ann Mascali is the

manager of Wal-Mart analysis

foi l.'o Toys in New |ersey. •

Christy McCoy completed

her master's degree m education

from Salem College and taught

high school English m
.'. in n.ii. Salem. N.C. where

she also coached cheerleading.

Currently, she is in law school at

Campbell University. • Frank

McKee is superintendent at

Polo Trace Golf Course in

Delray Beach. Fla. His wife,

Nettie McKee '92, is working

on her master's in elementary

education at Nova Southeastern

Universitv and working at Pine

Crest School in Boca Raton. •

Morry L. Owen has moved to

Louisville, Ky., to accept a posi-

tion with Humana. Inc. after

living four years in Durham,

N.C.

'92
Courtenay A. Buchanan fin-

ished her master's degree in

exercise science and is a fitness

trainer with Eden Spas at the

Ritz Carlton in Tyson's Corner's

Galleria in northern Virginia.

She lives in Fairfax. Va., with

her two sons, Andrew, 3, and

Tommy, 21 months. • Thomas
H.C. Gardner is .m assistant

football coach and a staff mem-
ber of the health and physical

education department at

Chowan College in

Murfeesboro, N.C. Tom is

completing a master's degree in

education at Virginia State

Universitv. • Elizabeth Adams
1 .anon is an account executive

at CDR Communications and

lives in Alexandria, Va. • Russ

Smit is with a public relations

and advertising firm in

Asheboro, N.C.

'93
Shannon Eileen Albertson

'93, MBA '96 is a payroll

administrator with National

Technology Group in Durham,

N.C. • Michael Beck is the

audio-visual librarian with the

Forsyth County Public Library

and is assistant head of the

audio-visual/circulation depart-

ment. Michael is also working

toward his master's degree in

library and information studies

at UNCG. • Christine P.

Belvin, a client account coor-

dinator with Fosdick Corp. in

Walhngford, Conn., has accept-

ed a position as legislative aide

in the General Assembly in

Hartford. • Catherine Byrd is

a teacher at Eastern Randolph

High School in Ramseur, N.C.

Previously, she taught at East

Montgomery High School. •

Eric Gregson is retail branch

manager with First Citizens

Bank in Beaufort, N.C. He lives

in Morehead City. • Kristi

Kienzle was promoted to

regional personnel associate

with Pfizer Pharmaceuticals. •

2nd Lt. Henry Irving Beers

McNeilly is Platoon Leader in

Ml 98 Howitzer Battery

assigned to Charlie Battery, 1st

Battalion (Air Assault), 377th

Field Artillery, forward deployed

to the 101st Airborne Division

(Air Assault). In July 1997, he is

scheduled to go to the Field

Artillery Officers Advanced

Course in Fort Sill, Okla. He
resides in Clarksville, Tenn.

'95

'94
Lisa E. Keating is office man-

ager of the capital markets divi-

sion of corporate finance with

Wachovia Bank in Raleigh.

N.C. • Barbara Mallin

Lindemeyer has a position

with the Member Benefits

Department at the headquarters

of the American Federation of

Teachers in Washington, DC.
Her husband. Stephen
Lindemeyer is a federal

accounts manager with

Solutions Engineering in Silver

Spring, Md. They live Elkridge,

Md. • Randall Moran is

employed by Chadbourne &
Parke law firm in Rockefeller

Plaza in New York, N.Y • Igor

Pavlov is a systems analyst with

W. E. Love & Associates and is

pursuing a MBA at Duke's

Fuqua School of Business. Igor

lives in Durham. • Courtney

Smith is the benefits adminis-

trator for Analysts International

Corp., a computer consulting

company m Mornsville, N.C. •

David Wyrick wrote an article

for the Greensboro News ami

Record. He is in graduate school

at the University of North

Carolina at Greensboro and is a

graduate assistant at Central

YMCA.

Kim Baugher and her hus-

band, Chris, were featured in an

article in the Northeast Arkansas

Town Crier. Kim is pursuing a

master's degree in sports man-

agement at the United States

Sports Academy near Mobile,

Ala. • Kerry A. Bigger is a

kindergarten teacher at

Parklawn Elementary School in

Fairfax County, Va. Kerry lives

m McLean, Va. • Scott

Christopher Bourne is restau-

rant manager at the Adams
Mark Hotel in Clearwater

Beach, Fla.* Chanda Jeanine

Douglas G'95 is the new
director of human resources for

the North Carolina Affiliate of

the American Heart Associ-

ation • Valerie Hopson-Bell

is the regional long-term care

ombudsman for the Piedmont

Triad Council of Governments

in Greensboro, N.C. • Patrick

James Lahiff is working for

the John Deere Co. in Raleigh,

N.C. He had been a guest ser-

vices representative with

Holiday Inn at Athens, Ga. •

Kimberly Anne Stein was

chosen as Teacher of the Year at

York Chester Junior High
School in Gastonia, N.C, for

1996-97. Kim is a 7th grade

language arts teacher, and she

resides in Charlotte, N.C. •

Larry Williams is an account

executive with Business Life

Magazine. • Becky Witmer
joined the Charlotte-based

Loeffler Ketchum Mountjoy

advertising agency as a media

and public relations assistant.

'96
Amy Moyer Elliott is a sales

coordinator tor the West Coast

accounts with Rodel in

Newark, Del • Dawn Gibiam
is a first-year teacher at Eastlawn

Elementary School in

Burlington, N.C. • Mark
Matherly, B.C. Smith, Chad
Snyder, Molly McGinn '97,

.i))^ Jimmy Scalise '97, have

formed the "Alan Smithee

Band." They were videotaped

last August at the Lighthouse

Bar for a CNN documentary.
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Marriages

'60s
Clarence Eugene Carter '65

and Judy Lane Cobb: 9/6/96.

Clarence is retired from AT&T,

Guilford Center in Greensboro,

N.C. The couple resides in

Burlington, N.C.

'80s
David McDonald Graham
'80 and Dr. Brenda S. Waller.

David is a golt professional. •

Ray Michael Bryan '83 and

Lori Ann Smith: 9/21/96.

I

Michael is vice president of

Burlington Machine Service in

Burlington, N.C. The couple

resides in Burlington, N.C. •

Frank Scott Kellam '83 and

Sarah Blair Garrette: 9/21/96.

Frank is the owner of Kellam

Mechanical. They live in Virginia

Beach, Va. • John Allen

Murray '84 and Katherine
Lance Kaplan '85: 8/24/96.

John is employed with USAir in

Baltimore, and Katherine is

employed with Gateway Florist.

The couple lives in Annapolis,

Md. • Danny Wayne Lowe '85

and Amy Ruth Winterhalter

G'92: 9/28/96. Danny is a store

manager for R & M Sporting

Goods in Greensboro, N.C, and

Amy is an elementary school

teacher in Guilford County.

They live in Greensboro. •

James William Reaves Jr. '85

and Cheryl Ann Overton:

9/28/96. James owns of Reaves

Trophy Shop in South Boston,

Va. • Julia Moore Burchette

Business graduate helps tots and seniors

lose their fear of the cyberworld

n the classroom, Jane Turner Huber uses computers like other

teachers use crayons, books and story time.

To her, computers are much more than fancy word processors

or electronic toys for surfing the Internet.

"(Computers) are wonderful tools that can be used for creativ-

ity, for developing all kinds of skills within a child," says Huber,

who received an MBA tram Elon in 1992.

In her franchise business, COMPUTERTOTS, based in

Jamestown, N.C, Huber takes computers to preschools, com-

munity school centers, afterschool programs and private school

classrooms to show students the wonders of the computer tech-

nology that will likely shape much of their lives.

The children explore the computers using interactive software.

Huber also shows the children the computers' innards— the

motherboard, the tiny chips and the sound card.

"They're just learning through exploration

and discovery," says Huber, who is known as the

" 'puter lady" among her students. "It almost

resembles a light bulb coming on. I'd love to have

a picture that could capture that excitement."

Huber's youngest students are 3 years old,

mere toddlers. But it's never too early to begin

exposing children to computers, she says, noting

that by the year 2000, some estimates indicate that

more than 90 percent ofjobs will require some

computer skills.

COMPUTERTOTS, based on the work of

psychologist Jean Piaget, presumes that "children

are capable of operational and intelligent thinking

probably years ahead of (their) spoken language

(skills)," Huber says.

"They're like a sponge, and our objective is to

strengthen their thinking," says Huber, who start-

ed a similar computer business for senior citizens called CYBER-
SENIORS in January.

Huber will take her computers to nursing homes and senior

centers and teach the residents there to use the basic word-pro-

cessing programs, surf the Net and use computers in their hob-

bies, such as genealogy.

Huber's own initial fears ot computers and technological inep-

titude nearly kept the 56-year-old from starting her COMPUT-
ERTOTS franchise, and she doesn't want that to happen to

others. In her early days at Elon, the college's computers were

uncharted— and intimidating— terrain for Huber, much more

complex than the computers and typewriters she had used previ-

ously.

"In going back for my master's (degree in business), I found

that I did not have a sufficient computer background," she says. "I

cried one night coming home from Elon," afraid she could not

succeed in the high-tech business world.

With her business, Huber hopes to arm children and older

adults with enough computer knowlege "so they won't ever feel

like I did."

— Amyjoyner

'86 and James George Smith

111: 11/2/96. Julia earned her

master's degree in counselor

education from N.C. A&T
University and is a guidance

counselor at Trinity High
School in Trinity, N.C* Barry

Lynn Culberson '86 and

Charlie Wilhford: 10/12/96.

Barry is self-employed and the

couple resides in Nags Head.

N.C. • Katherine A.

O'Connor '86 and Larry

Sommers. Katie is a product

development manager and pub-

lisher with Lawyers Cooperative

Publishing m Raleigh. N.C. •

Margaret Christine Pikula

'86 and Danny Augustus Bass:

10/12/96. Margaret is a regis-

tered nurse for Dr. William F.

Folds in Winston-Salem, N.C.

The couple lives in Winston-

Salem. • George Macon
Baird '87 and Katherine Daile

Garner: 10/12/96. George is a

social worker with the

Alamance County Department

ot Social Services in Burlington.

N.C. The couple resides in

Burlington. • Timothy Neil

Wilkins '87 and Kim Lynette

Yates: 7/14/96. He is employed

by General Processors in

Oxford, N.C. They live in

Raleigh. • Dan Shrave Jr. '88

and Amanda Wilkins '89:

10/12/96. Amanda is a regis-

tered respiratory therapist at

Commonwealth Pediatrics, and

Dan is a real estate appraiser

with Barton and Company. The

couple resides in Richmond,

Va. • John "Jay" Scott

Thompson '88 and Amy
Suzanne Robinson: 11/1/96.

Jay is a customer service repre-

sentative with Mebane
Packaging Group. The couple

lives in Mebane, N.C. •

Melanie Abbott '89 and

Stephen O'Neal '89: 6/1/96.

• Mark Andrew Burton G'89

and DeeAnna Lynn King:

10/12/96. Mark is employed

with AT&T/Lucent Techno-

logies in Greensboro. • Stuart

L." Hester '89 and Alisha M.

Pierri: 6/15/96. Stuart is in

business banking with Wachovia

Bank. The couple resides in

Charlotte, N.C. • Tina Tracy

Sims '89 and Michael Edward

Wheless: 9/28/96. The couple

lives in Asheboro, N.C.
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Kelly Botterbusch '91 and Tom

Sacoman

Walker Dean '92. Desmond Knowles '93

and Jay Burke '92

Daniel William Bowers '93, Tiffany Lee Luther '93

and friends

'90s
Stephen Lee Johnson '90

and Kelly Dawn Stanfield:

8/17/96.' Stephen is self-

employed with Mulch Etc. in

Swepsonville, N.C. The couple

lives in Swepsonville. • Karen

Lvnn Kane '90 and Colin

Warick Barnett: 1 1 2 96.

Karen is branch manager for

NationsCredit in Winston-

Salem. N.C. The couple

resides in Winston-Salem. •

Debbie McCormick '90 and

Christopher M. Lee:

10/12 96.« Cheri Dawn
Turpin '90 and |ohn Vincent

Bays: 10/5 96. Chen is

employed by Charter

Behavioral Health System in

Winston-Salem. N.C. The
couple lives in Winston-Salem.

• Nicholas Clark "Nick"
Whiting '90 and Sharon

Elaine Fields: 11/2/96. Nick

earned his master's ot business

administration from the

University of North Carolina at

Greensboro and is a specialty

finance officer with

NationsBank in Greensboro,

N.C. • Theodore Kirk

Atwell '91 and Heather Erin

Roberts: 9/7/96. He is lighting

director with Alabama 1 he.me.

The couple resides in North

Myrtle Beach. S.C. • Susan

Auth '91 and Kevin Wallace:

11 10/94. Susan works in mar-

keting economii development

at the Olathe Area ( chamber of

Commerce. The couple lives in

Overland I'.irk. •Jennifer Kay

Biddy '91 and William Morse

I >um in |r,: 8 24 '96. [ennifer is

employed with AppleGold.

I he i OUple resides in I ligli

Point. N.C. • Benton Charles

Booklet '91 and Amiee \i.-.\i\

Atorino: In 12 96. Benton is a

trader at Booklet & Company

in New York. NY. • Kelly

Botterbusch '91 and Thomas

Sacoman: 4/13/96. Kelly is a

housewife and is working on a

book. The couple lues in

ton, Mich. • Jeffrey

Camper Burrus '91 and

Pamela Ann Nichols '93:

9/21/96. Jeff is an account

executive with EquiFirst Corp.,

and Pamela is a technical analyst

with First Union National

Bank. The couple resides in

Charlotte. N.C. • Llewellyn

Winn Stringer III '91 and

Kara Dawn Phillips: 9/24/96.

He works for the Breckenridge

Ski Corp. in Breckenridge, Col.

The couple lives in

Breckenridge. • Melanie Leigh

Wallace '91 and Edward
Francis Hayes: 9/7/96. Melanie

is a flight attendant with

Continental Airlines. The cou-

ple reside in Charlotte. N.C. •

Ralph Gerald "Jay" Burke
'92 and Jennifer K.iuten:

7/6/96. Jay teaches in the

Brunswick County School

System. Elon alumni who
served as groomsmen were:

Walker Dean '92 and

Desmond Knowles '93. The

couple lives in Lawrencevillc,

Va. • Jennifer Marie
Halanych '92 and Ryan Karl

Rosa: 9/28/96. Jennifer is

employed with First Union
National Bank in Charlotte,

N.C. They live in Charlotte. •

John J. Henwood '92 and

l)ciu A. Giarraputo: 7/6/96.

John is a bank examiner tor the

I ederal Deposit Insurance ( lorp,

(FDIC). Elon alumni in atten-

dance were: Steven Grubb
'93, Charlie Smith '94, Jerry

Packer '94, Eric Gregson '93

ami Robin Bryan '93. The

couple lives m Raleigh. N.C. •

Kelli Ann McBride '92 and

Andrew Victor Olszewski:

9 28 96. Kelli is employed with

Presbyterian Healthcare System,

The couple resides in Concord,

N.C. • Hilary Denise Rowe
'92 and |ohn David Boutwell:

8/17/96. Hilar) received a

nursing degree from CMHA
S, hool <>l Nursing and is a reg-

istered nurse at Carolina;

Medical ('enter m Charlotte,

N ( I he couple lives in

Charlotte. • William Russell

Smith PV '92 and fudy L.mette

Fields: 7/20/96. The couple

lives m Asheboro. • Tammy
Regina Torain '92 and

Freddie Rodriguez McNeil:

8/3/96. Tammy is a history

teacher with Orange County

Schools in Hillsborough, N.C,

where they live. • Christie

Marie Brown '93 and [effiey

Thomas Willoughby:

12/30/95. Christie is employed

by Southern Pilot Insurance

Co. in Greensboro, N.C.' John

Joseph Duval Jr. '93 and

Meghan Barber: 11/9/96. John

is a financial consultant at

Merrill Lynch m New York,

NY • Kerry Ehlers '93 and

Matt Little: 4/27/96. The cou-

ple resides in Raleigh, N.C.'

Susan A. Howard '93 and

lames Dennis Williamson:

8/24/96. Elon alumni who
attended the wedding were:

Missy Owens Hager '93 and

Jennifer Riley Knode '93.

The couple lives in Bullock.

N.C. • Jennifer Nicole

Huddle '93 and William

Keith Ausborn '93: 9/14/96.

The couple lives in Mount Airy.

N.C. • Tiffany Lee Luther
'93 and Daniel William

Bowers '93: 8/31/96. Tiffany

is in the disease management

division of Advance ParadigM,

a consulting firm providing

pharmacy benefits for HMOs.
I )an started Ins own business

called Fitness Trading Co, Elon

alumni in attendance were:

Monika Copper '93, Lauren

Kelly '93, Amy Buck '93,

Betsy Schick '92, Lizanne

Youngblood '93, Michelle

Eadie '93, Melissa Laughlin

'93, Susan Lennon '93,

Thad Gulliford '93 and

Dylan Tate '93. The couple

lives in Baltimore. • Jennifer

Riley '93 and Brian C. Knode:

5/25/96. Icnnifcr completed

her master of medical science

degree from Emory University

and is a physician assistant. Elon

alumni in the wedding party

include: Allison M. Riley '99,

Susan A. Howard '93, and

Melissa Owens Hager '93.

The couple resides in White

Plains, Md. • Michelle

Elizabeth Randall '93 and

Kevin Alexander Clark:

6/29/96. Michelle is a social

worker. The couple lives in

Columbia, S.C. • Melissa

Smee '93 and Timothv

Walker: 10/ 14/96. The couple

resides in Atlanta. • Candice

Nicole Snider '93 and

Rodney Cobb Walker:

8/17/96. Candice is employed

by Tapco, Inc. in Burlington,

N.C, and is vice president of

Say I Do Bridal Shop in

Roanoke, VA. The couple lives

in Burlington, N.C. • Eddie

Burleson '94 and Ann
Tunstall: 9/30/95. Eddie is

employed with Central

Marketing, a family-owned

business. The couple resides in

Midlothian, Va. Elon alumni in

the wedding party were: Art

Dornik '92, Graham Hall

'94 and Rob Johnston '94.

Other Elon alumni in atten-

dance were: Ben Lewis '92,

Greg Gillette '92, Will

Booker '94, Brooke Hall '90

and Ashley Wilkes '92. •

Robert Charles Lechner III

'94 and Kelly Sue Linkenauger:

9/7/96. Robert is a branch ser-

vices representative with Merrill

lynch in Jacksonville, Fla. The

couple will live in Jacksonville.

•

Jonathan Brent O'Ferrell '94

and Tricia Lynn Crotts:

10/5 96. Jonathan is a sales rep-

resentative with Atlas Electric

Corp. in Burlington, N.C.,

where the couple lives. • Kevin

Michael Parker '94 and

Caroline Susan Allred '95:

los 96. Caroline is a sales rep-

resentative with IBM in

Research triangle Park, N.C,

and Kevin is manager of

Fastenal Co. in Raleigh. They

live in Raleigh. • Monica Lee

Pearce '94 and Jason Robert

Marsilio '94: 5/9/96. Jason is a
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loan officer for Resource One
Mortgage Co. in Charlotte,

N.C. The couple resides in

Charlotte. • Alexander
Holland Tisdale '94 and

Sherri Lynn Rawls '95:

7/27/96. Alexander is employed

with Vesco in High Point,

N.C, and Sherri is employed

with Educational Consultants in

Greensboro. They live in

Greensboro. • Colleen P. Batt

'95 and Erick P. Gill '95:

10/5/96. Colleen is a case man-

ager for Neuse Mental Health

Center in New Bern, N.C.
Erick is an environmental/fish-

ery reporter with the Sun

Journal in New Bern, N.C.
Among the Elon alumni present

were: Keith Lively '95, Bryan
Partyka '95, Stephanie
Sabatino '95, Crystal King
'95, Lorraine Reitzel '95,

Jason Rose '96, Allison

Curley '96, Stacey Hibner
'95, Brett Fancher '96, Mike
Eberhardt '96, Amy
Logerwell '96, JefFEnlow '95

and Keith Gilbreath '96. •

Tanya Renee Bell '95 and

Robert Michael Chase:

8/31/96. Tanya is a physical

therapy technician with

Triangle Orthopedic Physical

Therapy. • Christopher Lee
Cobb '95 and Rhonda Lynn

Justice: 9/28/96. Chris is presi-

dent of A.L. Cobb & Son
Wrecking & Grading in

Former Elon first-baseman now coaches

major league pitchers

For the second time, Greg Booker has been called up to the

Big Leagues. The former Elon baseball player was hired in

December as the bullpen coach for the San Diego Padres.

But nothing else in his career will ever compare to the

inning spent on the pitchers mound for the San Diego Padres

during the 1 984 World Series.

"That was a very emotional time because you get

caught up in the history of everything (relating to the

Series)," says Booker '82, who attended Elon until a pro

baseball career beckoned. "That's the only game for the

night, and I was fortunate enough to pitch an inning in

the World Series."

He left major league baseball at the end of the

1990-91 season.

Booker, who starts work with the Padres during

spring framing in Arizona, says he had mixed feelings about

leaving his job with the Burlington Indians, a minor league affil-

iate of the 1995 American League Champion Cleveland Indians.

"The Indians (organization) has been good to me and my
family," he says.

Booker, who played first base at Elon and dreamed ofbeing a

power hitter like the New York Yankees' Cecil Fielder, joined

Burlington Indians organization in 1992. Over the past four

years, he has been a pitching coach for minor league teams in

Akron and Canton, Ohio, and Kinston and Burlington, N.C.

He helped to shape the skills ofyounger players, fresh from

college or high school, developing their pitching style and power.

He will perform a similar role with the Padres as an assistant

to the pitching coach.

"I'm just still a baseball fan, and (the job) is a good way to

stay in a game I've been in since Little League days," says

Booker.

Coaching in the minor leagues, Booker saw a familiar desire

in the younger players, the aspiration to play at the next level.

"They love to ask you questions about your playing days,"

Booker says. "Every one of them thinks they can play (in the

major leagues), which is good, but it's not very realistic."

Booker has seen at least half a dozen players he coached

called up to the big leagues, but most of his pupils will pass their

careers in a much smaller arena.

"It's very difficult to play this game at a higher level," he says.

"But there's no reason to get into the game ifyou don't think

you can make it there."

Booker encourages his players to keep their dreams alive and

play as long as they can.

"If you're really serious about this game (on) the day you're

done with this game, make it be because you're not good

enough, not that you didn't try hard enough."

— Amyjoyner

McLeansville, N.C. The couple

resides in Greensboro. • Lisa

Catherine Hall '95 and Travis

Lloyd Crabtree: 10/12/96. Lisa

is a personal computer software

technician at Elon College. The

couple lives in Mebane. •

Cotina Michelle Rice '95 and

Bennie Thomas "Tommy" Cox

Jr.: 8/18/96. Cotina is a soft-

ware engineer with Gilbarco,

Inc. in Greensboro, N.C. The
couple resides in Elon College.

• Melissa Anne Thaxton '95

and William N. Bradford III:

7/28/96. Melissa is an order

entry operator at Carolina

Biological Supply Co. in

Burlington, N.C. The couple

lives in Burlington. • Nancy
Thornhill '95 and Darden
Nicks '96: 7/20/96. Nancy
works for Duke Medical Center

in Durham, N.C. Darden works

for the Governors Club and

attends North Carolina State

University in Raleigh. The
couple lives in Chapel Hill.

Elon alumni in attendance were:

Lori Johnson '95, Staci

Hibner '95, Kelly Holdgreve

Hill '95, Jason Eure '95 and

John Nicks '67. • Brian

James Tiller '95 and Carla

Lorraine Williamson: 9/21/96.

Brian is contracts manager for

Aerotek. • Kelley Marie
Wood '95 and Ronald William

Herndon Jr.: 8/3/96. Kelley is

assistant to the executive direc-

tor of The VP Foundation,

Graham. N.C. The couple lives

in Burlington. • Penny Denise

Carter '96 and James Houston

Wade II: 10/19/96. Penny is a

youth services counselor techni-

cian at Umstead Juvenile

Detention Center. The couple

lives in Hillsborough, N.C. •

Laura Michelle Hennings
'96 and Travis Garriot Rose
'96: 8/3/96. Laura is a teacher

at Jamestown Middle School in

Guilford County, N.C. Travis is

a teacher at McLeansville

Middle School in Guilford

County. The couple lives in

Greensboro. • Bryan Scott

Rowley '96 and Monica Lynn

Smith: 9/21/96. Bryan is an

accountant for Guilford Mills m
Greensboro, N.C, where they

live. • Amy Renee Slider '96

and Robert Donald
Mancuso '96: 6/29/96. They
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Jennifer Riley Knode '93 with bridesmaids (left to right) Allison

Riley '99. Melissa Owens Hager '93 and Susan Howard '93

live m Woodbridge, Va. •

Karen Sullivan '96 and

Jeffrey Brian Pore: 7/27/96.

Karen is employed with Elon

College in the registrar's

office. The couple resides in

Mebane. • Stephanie Marie

Welborn '96 and Courtland

Matthew Kennedy '95:

7/27/96. Stephanie is a print

media buyer with Media
Placement Services, and

Courtland is a tourth-grade

teacher at Grove Park

Elementary School in

Burlington, N.C. They live in

Burlington. • Meredith
Anne Garrison '97 and

Daniel Roland Johnson:

I 1 2 ''6. Meredith is

employed at First Bank of

Rhea County. The couple

resides in Dayton, Tenn. •

Kimberley C. Miles '99

and Christopher A. Miles:

10/12/96. Kimberley is a rev-

enue clerk with the City of

Burlington, N.C. The couple

lives in Burlington, N.C.

Births

'70s
Marcia Alderman
Humphrey '78 and Steven

A. Humphrey '82: daugh-

ter. Madeleine Celeste.

3 27 96. Madeleine joins

brothers, Macon. 9, and

Bryce, 6.

'80s
David K. Christianson '81

and Kelly Christianson,

Virginia Beach. Va.: son,

< Ihase Kemp. 8 22 96, I >avid

is iii the financial services busi-

ness w lth John S. Pugh &
Assoi lates in business and

estate planning. 1 le would like

to hear from his TKE
fraternity brothers. • Denese

Patton-Menard '81 and

Nathan Menard. 345-A W.

6th Street. lustm. CA 92680:

son, Hayden I homas.

Nancy Thornhill '95 and

Darden Nicks '96

Penny Carter Wade '96

7/30/96. • William H.
Tippett '83 and Dawn
Faulkner Tippett, 2110

Windsor Court, Henderson,

NC 27536: daughter. Bailee

Elizabeth. 10/29/96. William is

a senior buyer with Organon
Tekmka Corp. in Durham, NC.
In September, he earned his

certified purchasing manager

certification. • Julia Strange

Chase '84 and Kevin |. Chase,

SOU Forest Avenue. Richmond,

VA 23229: son. [ohn "Mackie"

Chase. 5/3/96."* Mitchell F.

Jacobs '84 and Melissa facobs,

9341 Creekview Drive, Laurel.

MD 20708: son, Alec Elliott.

10/2/96. Mitch is a district sales

manager tor Levolor Home
Fashions, contract division. •

Bobbi Meyer Parra '85 and

Paul Stephen Parra '87, 9314

Pennvwise Lane, Gaithersburg,

MD 20877-3535: son, Michael

Alexander. 111/25/96. Michael

joins sisters, Amanda, 7. and

Hannah, 5. Bobbi works with

the Department of Energy, and

Paul is with COMSYS in

Rockville. • John D. Horsley

'86 and Julie Healander
Horsley '88, 18424 Cape
Jasmine Way. Gaithersburg. MD
2nS7'»: son, Andrew Thomas.

6/18/96. Andrew joins brother,

Jason Allen. 3. • Mike Stanley

'86 and Melissa Frank
Stanley '90: daughter,

Alexandra Nichole. 10/19/96. •

Valerie Stickley Coleman
'87 and Walter Coleman, 1706

Bush Farm Drive, Vinton, VA
24179: son. Samuel Coffnian.

5/13/96. Samuel joins brother,

Benjamin, 2 1/2. • Amy
Griswold Anderson '88 and

Kevin Anderson '88, 25925

S. Springlake Road. Hensley,

AR 72065: son, van. 3/21/96.

Sean joins brother, Ryan, 2

Kevin works for the Arkansas

Legislative Council, and Amy is

a psychology al examiner for

Treatment Homes. • Laura
Perkins Catoe '88 and

Cameron R. Catoe. P.O. Box

893, Nags \U-.n\. NC 27959:

daughter, Elizabeth. 4/29/96.

Laura is publicity/promotions

director ot 77ic Insiders' Guides,

a travel and relocation guide

publisher. • Steven Jay Page
'88 and Lisa Page, 2103

Brickhaven Drive, Greensboro,

NC 27401: son, Tory Steven.

3/19/96. Tory joins brothers

Dallin, 7. Matthew, 6, Zachary,

4, and sister, Abigail, 2. Steve is

employed by AT&T m
Greensboro. • Karen Bock
Ambrose '89 and David J.

Ambrose '90, Route I. Box

58, Harbinger, NC 27941:

daughter, Megan Carlev.

6/14/96. Megan joins brother,

Nicholas Adam, 2. David is self-

employed with Millstone

Marine Construction in

Harbinger, N.C. • Margaret

"Meg" Rainey Clark '89 and

Malcolm Clark. One Alder

Lane, Basking Ridge. NJ (179211:

son, James Austin. 1/16/96.

Meg is a financial planning

manager with Lucent Tech-

nologies in Warren, N.|. •

Carol Dove Terrell '89 and

Jamey Terrell: son, Cameron
James. 6/12/96. • Judy Velez

Wilczynski '89 and Warren

Wilczynski, 3000 Culpepper

Street, Virginia Beach, VA
23456: son, Christopher

Matthew. 4/23/96.

'90s
Susan Irene Jansen '90 and

fohn Matthew [ansen, 12

Hercules Drive, Pope AFB, NC
28307: son, John Edmund
"Jake." 8/22/96. • Jeanne
Watson Tucker '90 and [ohn

Iuckcr, 3(115 Pond Branch

Road, Lecsville, SC 29(170: son,

Zachary Bryant. 7/26/96.

Zachary joins sister, Kayla

Marie, 2.» Jana Beal '91 and

Ted Beal Jr. '91, 543

Leawood Avenue. Toms River.

NJ 08755: son, James Erik.

12/1/96. »Janice Spangler-

King '92 and |ames Lee King

Jr.: son, Matthew Dylan.

7/22/96. Janice is a

lending/collections administra-

tor with American General

Finance in South Boston, Vi. •

Herbert W. "Trey" Siner '91

and Michelle Bach Siner, 1305

Bellhook Place, N.W..

Concord, NC 28027: daughter,

McKenzie Bach. 7/23/96.

Deaths

'20s
Margaret Ethelene
Brannock '21, 1616 Erwin

Road, Durham, NC. She was a

retired employee of the Somers-

Pardue Agency in Burlington,

N.C. She was an active member
of Front Street United

Methodist Church. 10/21/96. •

Annie G. Thomas '29, 684

Neal Store Road, Roxboro,

NC. She was a retired first-

grade teacher and a member of

Olive Branch Baptist Church.

9/12/96. • Gladys Simpson
Vickers '29, 618 E. Haggard

Avenue, Elon College, NC. She

was a beautician. A member of

Elon College Community
Church, she was a life member
of the Women's Fellowship and

served as treasurer. She was a

member of the Ace High
Bridge Club and the Elon

College Bridge Club.

10/21/96.

'30s
Jennie Abernathy Broyles

'35, 1117 Smith Street,

Albemarle. NC. She was a

retired librarian from Madison

County High School where she

worked for 25 years. She was a

member of the North

Albemarle Baptist Church, a

member of the Ann Hearne

Garden Club, and member of

the American Association of

University Women. 10/20/96. •

Ernest Edward Askew '36,

Academy Street, Gatesville, NC.
27938. He was a school princi-

pal for over 30 years and coach

of the Ruitan Club. He was an

active member of the Gatesville

United Methodist Church.

7/25/96.* Iris M. Rountree
'37, Richmond, Va. She was a

retired state employee. After

retirement, she was a volunteer

grandmother to kindergarten

children at Elmont Elementary

School. She was a member of

the First Unitarian Church ot

Richmond. 10/2/96. •

Stephen James Dickens '39,

422 W. Gordon Street,

Roxboro, NC. He was a tobac-

co inspector for the U.S.

Department of Agriculture for

about I 5 years, and he spent
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CHRIS JONES '80

nine years in the tobacco business

in Venezuela. He was a member

of Long Memorial United

Methodist Church. 10/12/96.*

James W. Gillespie '39, 1213

Warwick Drive, Burlington, NC.

He served in the U.S. Army Air

Force for 11 years attaining the

rank of lieutenant colonel. He
received several medals, including

the Distinguished Flying Cross

with three Gold Leaf Clusters. He
practiced law in Burlington for 40

years. He was a member of the

Elks Lodge and Front Street

United Methodist Church.

9/17/96. • Dr. William J.

Reids '39, 2301 Danbury Road,

Greensboro, NC. He practiced

family medicine in Greensboro

for nearly 49 years. He served at

Fellowship Hall for many

years and was instrumen-

tal in the establishment ot

what has become the

Alcohol and Drug
Services of Guilford, Inc.

He was a charter member
of St. Pius X Catholic-

Church. 8/26/96 •
J.

Allen Watson '39,

Roseboro, N.C. After ser-

vice in the Air Force

where he obtained the

rank of lieutenant colonel,

he was a high school

vocational agriculture and

horticulture teacher for 36

years in the Sampson
County school system.

He was a member of the

Roseboro United

Methodist Church. 9/29/96

Greensboro. He was an active

member ot the Congregational

Church of Pinehurst. 8/25/96.

'40s
Clifton "Tal" Bean Sr. '42,

3001 C Holden Road,
Greensboro, NC. He was head of

the Consumer Credit Division at

NCNB and after leaving the

bank, he worked in sales until his

retirement. He was a member of

the Greensboro Elk Lodge #602.

11/23/96. • Charles Edward
Barker '43, P.O. Box 1892,

Estes Park, CO. He was an

instructor at March Air Force

Base in California, and an air traf-

fic controller in Los Angeles,

Honolulu and Denver. He was a

member of the Community
Church of the Rockies, the Estes

Park Masonic Lodge 183 and

Eastern Star No. 150. 6/20/96. •

Joe Tom Stevens '43,

Knollwood Village, Southern
Pines, NC. He worked in admin-

istrative positions in the Raleigh

city school system and Craven

County schools. He retired from

the Greensboro City schools in

1982. He began the GED pro-

gram for the service- men in

Cherry Point and started the first

Head Start program in

Train-lover restores aging depot

to Victorian splendor

en Chris Jones '80 looked at the old freight train depot

in his neighbor's yard, he looked past the broken win-

4 'dows, peeling paint and foliage shrouding it. He saw a

r beautiful piece of history slowly being destroyed by

C/ abandonment.

"I knew if something wasn't done, this freight station would

fall into either misuse or disuse," says Jones, a high school

English teacher and drama coach in Onley, Va.

Growing up in Richmond, Va., Jones had seen

many pieces of history destroyed by bulldozers,

their beauty usurped for the sake of development.

In Melfa, Va., where he now lives, the railroad

passenger depot had already been destroyed, and

he didn't want that to happen to the freight

depot.

"I really despised how much Richmond had

lost to the bulldozer," he says. "The Eastern Shore

is the only area that hasn't made some attempt to

beautify its railroad areas."

One summer, Jones began clearing the foliage

3 from the depot, revealing its red exterior trimmed

in yellow. Eventually, Jones and his wife, Cindy,

bought the

depot, built around 1910, and the small plot of

land it sits on and in March began renovations. It

took them about six months to finish the project.

"I wanted to save this building from what I was afraid was

going to be a bloody death," says Jones, who learned that others

wanted to purchase the building for storage.

The couple enlisted the help of a contractor friend and

some ofJones' students to help turn the former depot into a

small house for his mother, who moved from Richmond to be

closer to her family and her first grandchild, Katherine, 5.

"We kept the exterior as much the same as we could," says

Jones. "From the road, it looks as it always has, but when you

walk in, you walk into a mini-Victorian house."

For Jones, the depot is a beacon of history and a fond

reminder of the childhood days he spent with his father,

exploring the train yard.

"I always loved trains, and some ofmy fondest memories are

of going with Dad to the old freight yard and walking among

the old boxcars," he says. "Some ofmy most interesting conver-

sations with my father took place around the train yard."

Now other fathers and sons can do the same at his depot.

- Amyjoyner

'50s
James F. Huyett '50, 1 12

Lambden Avenue, Winchester,

VA. He was retired from the

post otfice in Winchester. He
was a football official for both

high school and college. 12/94.

• John B. Meredith '50, 600

Cloucester Road, Stuarts Draft,

VA. He owned Quality

Improvements Inc. and

Meredith Rent-A-Space. He
taught in the Virginia public

schools for 15 years. He was a

past deacon ot Tinkling Spring

Presbyterian Church, and past

president of Waynesboro
Exchange Club. He held every

major otfice in the Home
Builders Association in Virginia.

5/26/96. • Grover Cephas
"G.C." Castelloe Jr. '51,

3418 Old N.C. Highway 49,

Asheboro, NC. An active mem-
ber of the First Baptist Church,

he served as deacon, Sunday

school teacher and was a mem-
ber of the Senior Adult Choir

and the Sanctuary Choir. He
was a former principal of Pine

Hall School in Stokes County,

N.C. In 1963, he moved to

Randolph County, where he

served as the principal at Farmer

School and as the first principal

of Southwestern Randolph
High School. 10/30/96. • C.

Fred Rice '55, Portsmouth,

VA. He retired in 1993 as assis-

tant superintendent of the U.S.

Department ot Defense

Overseas Schools, Oxford,

England. After his retirement,

he returned to Portsmouth and

became co-owner and operator

of Prison Square Antiques. He
was a member of Monumental

United Methodist Church and

the Portsmouth Rotary Club.

11/23/96.

'60s
William Edward Patillo Jr.

'60, 2107 Walker Avenue,

Burlington, NC. He was co-

owner of Currin and Hays Inc.

He was a member of Grove

Park Baptist Church, where he

was a deacon. He had been a

member of the board of direc-

tors of First State Savings Bank

and a member of the Alamance

Chamber of Commerce. He
served on the Salvation Army
Advisory Board and Burlington

Recreational and Parks

Commission. He was a member
and past master of the Bula

Masonic Lodge No. 409 AF and

AM. 10/21/96. • Ida Anne
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Paul '61 taught school in

Gates, Surry, Beaufort and

Pamlico counties where she was

supervisor ot exceptional chil-

dren and served as assistant prin-

cipal. She was a member of

Campbells Creek United

Methodist Church. 11/6/96. •

Leroy Myers '62, Route 4

(Brown Road). King, NC. He
was a retired school teacher and

coach. He taught at Reidsville

High School, the former

Madison-Mayodan High School

and South Stokes High School.

While at Madison-Mayodan
High School, he coached his

team to the 1972-72 State 3A
basketball championship. A let-

tered athlete in baseball and bas-

ketball at Elon, he was named

the 1962 Basnight Outstanding

Male Athlete of the Year. He
was inducted into Elon's Hall of

Fame in 1983. 10/4/96. •

David Worth Myers '63, 132

Partridge Lane, Elkin, NC. He
was president of Cash and Carry

and had served as commissioner

for the Town of Elkin. He
served as chairman ot the Elkin

Recreation Commission. He

was former president of the

Elkin [aycees and founder and

longtime chairman of the "Miss

Elkin Valley Pageant." He was a

member ot the First Baptist

Church. 9/22/96. • Mable S.

Peeler '66, 3231 S. Church

Street, Burlington. NC. She was

a retired education administrator

and taught at various elemen-

tary and middle schools in the

Burlington School System. She

was a member of the North

Carolina Association ot

Educators, a member of the

Burlington Association of

Educators and a member of the

National Education Association.

She served on the Board of

Adjustment for the City of

Burlington. She was honored as

Burlington City Schools

"Teacher of the Year" in 1974.

10/5/96. • Alma Swanson
Russell '66, 404 Cheeks Lane,

Graham, NC. A retired school

teacher, she taught in Clay

County. South Graham and

North Graham elementary

schools. She was a member of

the Burlington and Graham
Retired Teachers Association.

She was a member of Bethany

Presbyterian Church where she

taught Sunday school. 9/26/96.

'70s
Danny Eugene Suther '73,

14 Union Street North,

Concord, NC. He worked in

sales and design with Office

Concepts in Charlotte. N.C. He
was vice president ot the

Charlotte Philharmonics Choir

and member of the Old

Courthouse Theatre. He served

on the board of directors at

Massennutton Military

Academy. He was a member of

Trinity Reformed United

Church of Christ. 9/11/96.

Faculty and staff

Dr. Jester Leroy Pierce, 906

Runnymede Road, Raleigh,

NC. He served as a teacher,

coach and principal in North

Carolina public schools for 10

years and was professor of health

and physical education at Elon

College from 1942 to 1953. He
then became a consultant to the

North Carolina Department of

Public Instruction. He was

director of the division of

school planning until he retired

in 1976. He was active in the

community. He was a member
and chairman of the Wake
County Board ot Adjustment

from 1980 to 1987. 10/24/96. •

Artemos O. Vaughn,
Lexington, N.C. He was a

member of Union Baptist

Church and attended Files

Chapel Baptist Church. He was

a chef at Elon College and

North Carolina A&T State

University. He was owner and

operator of Tiny's Grill.

9/26/96.

TURN YOURSELF IN!

Help us keep you in touch with your classmates and the college. Write your news

including your name, address, telephone number and class year and return it to the

address below. We'll even publish your picture if you send us a good one.

Elon College, Office of Alumni Relations

2600 Campus Box

Elon College. North Carolina 27244-2010

ore-mail: crawfor@numen.elon.edu

And keep watching! Our deadlines are early, but items received too late

for one issue will definitely appear in the next.

Please keep us up to date on your address by correcting and returning the

mailing label on the cover of this magazine.
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Increase your Income
Invest in Elon College

Did you know you could receive a fixed,

guaranteed income for life by establishing a gift annuity?

Annuities provide attractive interest rates

to donors and help build Elon's endowment.

Guaranteed interest rate

Security of fixed income

Tax deduction

No management fees

Partly tax-free income

Donor chooses payment schedule

Satisfaction of supporting Elon

"Annuities are easy to set up,

the interest rates are very attractive,

and Elon benefits.

"

Wallace Chandler '49

recently established a gift annuity

A gift annuity is a simple contract between a donor and Elon. In exchange for a gift of cash

or securities of $10,000 or more, Elon agrees to pay a donor (or two donors) a fixed guaran-

teed income for life. At the donor's death, the principal is left for use by the college.

For more information, contact:

Michael G. Magoon
Director of Planned Giving

2600 Campus Box
Elon College, NC 27244-2010

1-800-334-8448, ext. 4

1-910-584-2364

E-mail: magoon@numen.elon.edu
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A POWERFUL TESTAMENT

Visitors view a portion of the Names Project AIDS Memorial

Quilt in Alumni Memorial Gymnasium. More than 3,500 people

visited the display, exhibited April 24-27. Story page 10.

I'HIIMI MIAMI III All WWII

FRONT COVER:

Hello Spring! Eton students greet warmer weather on the

lawn facing Moseley Center.

Photo; Will and Deni Mclntyre
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II), director of infor-

mation systems for

Bell Atlantic who
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to sell themselves.
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Campus opportunities help students earn skills and experience in an

area of growing importance to business — leadership.
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Students go to extraordinary lengths in searching for that first job

after graduation
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Nobel Peace Prize recipient speaks at Elon

as part ofsymposium on South Africa

A weeklong scries of events celebrates dismantling of apartheid

Top: F. W. do Klerk speaks before an audience of nearly

2.000 at Spring Convocation. Above: Marcus Jermaine

Watson '98 was among about 100 students and faculty who

participated in a question and answer session before the

convocation.

FormerSouth Africa leader

says his country's challenges

are the worlds

South Africa is a microcosm ofthe world,

says us former president, l:W. de Klerk, and n

faces the same challenges that the global com-

munity confronts as the world enters the next

millennium.

De Klerk, a co recipient of the 1993 Nobel Peace

Prize, spoke at lion's Convocation for I [onors on April

21. 1 lis speech culminated a forum on "South Africa in

Context: Celebrating Transformation" and included ilis

< ussions, films and dani e programs to heighten student

awareness of tin- country.

"We chose .i forum that celebrated everyonels partici-

pation in the demise of apartheid, while simultaneously

informing the college community of the horrors of



apartheid and the specific roles that others played in South

Africa's freedom prior to de Klerk's presidency," said Iris

Chapman, an English professor who helped plan the events.

"While the actual convocation featured an individual—
Mr. F. W de Klerk—the events surrounding it allowed us

— as a community— to understand better the many

aspects of the historically significant "peaceful revolution"

that is occurring in South Africa," said Bob Anderson, a

political science professor and specialist on South Africa.

"While de Klerk is undeniably a controversial figure in

African politics, it was absolutely fascinating to see this

man in person," said political science major Neill Callis

'97. "No matter what you think of him, he is a slice of his-

tory and a very important figure in the march for equality

that continues in South Africa."

The convocation celebrated academic excellence, com-

munity service and philanthropy. Faculty in full academic

regalia, the Class of 1997 in maroon robes and fall 1996

Presidents and Dean's List students in black robes marched

into Alumni Memorial Gymnasium for the annual event.

Nearly 400 members of Elon's premier donor club, the

Elon Society, were also honored at the convocation. Elon

Society members donate at least $1,000 annually to sup-

port the college. De Klerk joined the members for dinner

in Moseley Center's McKinnon Hall.

At the convocation, de Klerk received a citation of

recognition for his leadership, particularly as president from

1989 through 1994, during the dismantling of apartheid

and the release of political prisoners, including Nelson

Mandela, the country's current president.

Apartheid was set up in the 1930s to give autonomy to

several political states, de Klerk said at a press conference

preceding the convocation. "But the demographic and

economic realities worked against us. Instead of bringing

justice to us, that policy resulted in continual injustice that

was wrong before God and wrong before one's fellow man."

His knowledge of the murders of anti-apartheid sup-

porters and human rights violations drew several questions

during the press conference and a question-and-answer ses-

sion with selected students and faculty. "My hands are

clean and my conscience is clear," he said. "I'm not callous

about it. I'm as shocked about these revelations as anybody."

In his speech, de Klerk was forthcoming about the

country's problems. "The whole debate at the moment is

on management and implementation, and not on policy

and goals," he said. "We all want to end poverty. We all

want crime brought down."

Tough issues to tackle include how to address affirma-

tive action; how to blend a country that has no single

dominant culture (South Africa is home to 1 1 languages,

none ofwhich is spoken predominantly), yet retain multi-

cultural diversity; and how to redistribute wealth equitably

and close the gap of economic disparity.

De Klerk currently is leader of the National Party and is

expected to be a candidate in the 1999 presidential elec-

tion. Following his visit to Elon, he spoke at John Hopkins

University and Central Connecticut State University.

Panelexamines role

ofchurch, news media

andpoliticalparties

HE LIVED IN A 15-BY-15 FOOT SHANTY,

slept on cardboard under the kitchen

table and scoured landfills for other

people's half-eaten food. That's what

life was like in South Africa for blacks

under the apartheid system, said Mark Mathabane, a

South African native who now lives in Kernersville.

Mathabane, Robin Lloyd, a former NBC News corre-

spondent who was based in the country, Wilma Jakobson,

an Anglican priest and former chaplain to Archbishop

Desmond Tutu, and Sheridan Johns, a Duke University

political science professor and an expert on the African

National Congress, participated in an April 16 discussion

in Whitley Auditorium.

Despite the misery of his earlier life, Mathabane, now
an accomplished author, said he was lucky because his

mother never gave up. "Even though I have no hatred in

my heart, I wonder about the children who succumbed to

hunger, police bullets and disease and what would have

become of them if they had opportunity."

Lloyd said the most dramatic event he covered was the

February 1990 release of Nelson Mandela from prison.

"It was good piece of theater," he said. The subsequent

dismantling of apartheid "was extraordinary, dramatic and

perhaps miraculous."

Playing a major role in the struggle to end apartheid

was the church, Jakobson said. "Religion and politics were

mixing all the time. The church was a means of political

activity. There were no other spaces or meeting places for

political activity."

Johns, the Duke professor, outlined the African

National Congress' evolution from being a banned party

to its assumption ofpower in the first all-race elections in

1994.

The panel and other events were organized by a faculty

committee.

Iris Chapman (r)

served on a

committee of

faculty members

who planned an

array of events

focusing on

South Africa,

l-r: F.W. de Klerk,

President Fred

Young and

Provost Gerry

Francis.



Left:

The 76,000-square-

foot facility will

house programs

in undergraduate

science and

master of physical

therapy.

Right:

Mark McAdams

'24 (center) makes

another mark on

Eton history as

he turns the first

shovel of soil.

Chemistry profes-

sor Eugene

Grimley fright)

assists as Presi-

dent Emeritus Earl

Danieley looks on.

Chemists proudly

display their

winning shovel.

Groundbreaking ushers in

new era ofscience education

WEARING BRIGHT RED BUTTONS

proclaiming "We Dig It," stu-

dents, faculty and members of

the Elon community welcomed

the beginning of a new era of

science education on March 12.

They were on hand for the groundbreaking for a $13.5

million science facility on the corner of Haggard and

O'Kelly avenues. Construction is expected to be complete

PHOTO LENNY COHEN

in late 1998. Science classes will move from the

75-year-old Duke Building, which is scheduled for reno-

vation and later use by math and computer science

departments.

The first ceremonial turn of the soil was made by

1 924 Elon graduate Mark McAdams, who was among

the first to lay bricks in West Residence Hall, the oldest

building on campus. Also getting the chance to yield a

maroon-and-white beribboned shovel were board of

trustees members, science faculty and students.

"I want to extend my sincere appreciation to the

board of trustees," said Rosalind Reichard, dean of sci-

ence and mathematics. "Enjoy the excitement and antici-

pation you have created today."

Reichard challenged the faculty and students to work

hard and take the opportunity that a new building pro-

vides. "Look forward to using (the building) boldly, cre-

atively, inventively," she said. "Learn about the world

around you and have fun."

"This is a very positive step for the college," said

Michael Rodgers, who graduated in May and is also the

newest youth trustee. "Not only for the sciences, but for

everyone."

Elon's student chapter of the American Chemical

Society won first place in a shovel-decorating contest

with its creation of a Bunsen burner. Sigma Pi fraternity's

cotton-headed smiling face took second, and third place

went to a microscope created by the new-student orien-

tation team.

— Sarah Smith '98
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Elon stays on course

withplans fornew facilities

RECOGNIZING THAT ELON IS well on

the way to becoming one of the pre-

mier undergraduate institutions on

the East Coast, the board of trustees

endorsed a plan to build a library and

a stadium within the next two years.

The board at its March 11-13 meeting agreed to expe-

dite construction of the two facilities, which are included

in the Elon Vision, a blueprint to ensure that Elon is
—

and is recognized as— a top undergraduate institution.

Work on the $13.5 million library begins next year,

followed by a $5 million stadium in 1999.

The 75,000-square-foot library, which will be built near

Moseley Center, will provide more than double the space

of the current facility, McEwen Library, and give students

greater access to the latest information technology.

The 7,500-seat stadium comes as the college begins to

move its athletic teams to NCAA Division I status.

Currently the football team plays at Burlington Memorial

Stadium at Walter Williams High School several miles from

campus. The stadium will be built on the north end of

Elon's campus.

"Institutions cannot afford to stand still," says President

Fred Young. "The Elon Vision will allow us to continue

the momentum we have experienced over the past decade.

Construction of the science building and library is central

to the continued success of our academic program."

A major building program approved by the board of trustees will

transform the face of the campus and provide first-rate facilities for

a number ofgrowing academic programs.

UNDER CONSTRUCTION:

• Six Greek houses— to be completed in Summer 1997.

• Science building— to be completed late 1998.

FUTURE CONSTRUCTION:

• Library— construction to begin 1998. The old brick power plant

will be demolished, creating an unobstructed lawn, joining the

library, Koury Center and Moseley Center.

• Stadium— construction to begin 1999.

FUTURE RENOVATIONS:

A. When the new science building is completed, Duke Building will

be renovated for math, computer science and administrative offices.

B. When the new library is completed, McEwen Library will

become the home of the burgeoning communications program.

C. The LaRose Resource Center will move to the new library and

Mooney Building will be renovated for the education department.

D. Space in Faith Rockefeller Model Center for the Arts now occu-

pied byjournalism-communications will be remodeled for the

growing music theatre program.

Completion of the science and library buildings

will permit the renovation of several facilities for new

purposes. (See chart.)

Several building and renovation projects, however, will

begin this year, including the $1.2 million decentralization

of the power plant; a $300,000 renovation of West

Residence Hall; and a $100,000 relocation of the R.N.

Ellington Health Center.

The board also approved a 5.9 percent increase in total

cost— the lowest increase in four years. Students entering

in the fall will pay $15,712 in tuition, fees, room and board.

The college's overall budget for 1997-98 is slightly less

than $45.5 million. Included in the new budget is support

for the master ot physical therapy program, an expanded

undergraduate research program and resources for the

library, as well as increases in financial aid, athletic scholar-

ships and salaries for staff and faculty.
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High Point television stationCommunications

students get Am. a.

the feel of a pro- (70/7^5 TOI/I/S S0I
fessional set as

they tape a news

show. c ommunications students are reaping

the benefits ot a castofffrom a Triad

television station.

Earlier this year WGHP Fox 8 in High Point intro-

duced a studio redesign and modern set for its news team.

Rick Snyder, a promotions producer at the station and a

1991 Elon graduate in communications, suggested that

the station donate the set to his alma mater. He knew the

set would be an asset for the college.

"We have had such good luck with students who

come here from Elon. It is the ideal place for the set,"

said Dave lioylan, the station's former genera] manager.

The set, which was about 35 feet long and 25 feet

deep, was modified to fit in the television studio in the

Faith Rockefeller Model Center for the Arts.

"I think the new set will elevate the quality of the

news programs produced by our classes because it 'feels'

professional," says Gerald Gibson, assistant professor of

communications. "Sitting there in the middle of this set

that we could never afford to create makes you feel like

you're part ot a commercial news operation. I believe

students will increase their expectations of themselves

and their peers."

"I think this is fantastic because it will provide us

with a more professional atmosphere," says Michele

Gordon, a freshman majoring in broadcast communica-

tions and a member ot Elon Student Television.

"Our goal was to create a flexible set to support

the many video productions originating at Elon," says

Christopher Waters '94, coordinator ot television

MBA program toproduce

leaders forthe 21st century

DEVELOPING RESPONSIBLE LEADERSHIP

for next century is integral to a

restructured MBA program in the

Martha and Spencer Love School of

Business.

"I think in the 21st century you have to lead," says

John Burbridge, dean of the Love School. "In a rapidly

accelerating organization that's constantly trying to

improve and meet customer demands, individuals must

have the ability to change that organization."

The redesigned MBA curriculum, which was

approved by faculty last month, emphasizes seven skills

that students must master: taking a leadership role

within organizations and the community, effectively

analyzing the financial implications of business deci-

sions, having a strategic perspective on organizational

decision-making, understanding markets from a strate-

gic and global perspective, developing market plans,

motivating associates in the achievement of business

goals, and understanding the ethical and societal impli-

cations of organizational decisions.

A committee of business faculty members began a

study of the curriculum last August. Its recommenda-

tions were reviewed by faculty, current students, alum-

ni, the MBA advisory committee and the school's board

ot advisers.

All groups concurred that the new curriculum

should emphasize leadership development, Burbridge

says. The first course that students will take includes an

assessment of their leadership capabilities. Students also

have been assigned mentors in the business community.

Students who enroll this fall can complete the 13

required courses in 21 months. "It is similar to other

executive MBA programs," Burbridge says.



Fightin Christians tojoin

Big South Conference

move to NCAA Division I status, the

Fightin' Christians have found a new home

in the Big South Conference.

The affiliation, which was announced this spring, will

become effective Sept. 1, 1999.

"Elon College has been of interest to the Big South

Conference as a prospective member for some time,"

said Dr. Anthony DiGiorgio, the conference's president.

"Their reputation as an outstanding institution of higher

learning is well established and their commitment to

the administration of a first-class intercollegiate athletics

program is impressive."

"Excellence begins with people, and the individuals

leading Elon are of the highest order," he said. "It will not

be long before Elon College will be a highly competitive

Division I athletic program and a solid contributor to the

Big South Conference."

"We are obviously delighted to have obtained an

NCAA-I conference affiliation so quickly after announcing

our intent to reclassify," said Alan White, director of athlet-

ics. "We felt that conference membership was crucial to a

successful transition into Division I ranks, and we are fortu-

nate to have been selected by such a well-established, com-

petitive conference as the Big South. The conference is

composed of an outstanding core of institutions that have

proven athletic and academic integrity."

Elon first announced its intent to reclassify its intercolle-

giate athletics program from NCAA Division II to NCAA
Division I status last June. Until Elon officially joins the

conference, it is not eligible for post-season Division I or II

competition.

The Big South Conference was formed in 1983. Its

members include Charleston Southern University,

Charleston, S.C.; Coastal Carolina University, Conway,

S.C.; Liberty University, Lynchburg, Va.; University of

Maryland-Baltimore County, Baltimore; University of

North Carolina at Asheville; University of North Carolina

at Greensboro; Radford University, Radford, Va.; and

Winthrop University, Rock Hill, S.C. UNCG will leave

the conference this year.

A drawback to the conference is that it doesn't include

football among its 15 competitive sports. Only Liberty

and Charleston Southern play football. Elon and Liberty

will play this fall.

Conference officials, who are looking to add more

schools, said they are exploring the possibility of spon-

soring a football-only league under the auspices of the

Bis; South.

Threemens teams tally triple

in SAC championships

rn
HREE OF THE MEN S ATHLETIC TEAMS

at Elon won their share of honors in

the college's final year in the South

—JL— Atlantic Conference.

The men's tennis team captured its eighth consecutive

South Atlantic Conference (SAC) tournament title on

April 26 by defeating Presbyterian College, 5-0, in the

championship match. Elon has won every men's tennis

title since the league was formed in 1990.

The men's baseball team won its first SAC regular sea-

son title since 1990. After rain washed out the champi-

onship game of the SAC tournament with Carson-

Newman College, the Fightin' Christians and the Eagles

were declared co-champs.

Earlier in the year, the men's basketball team took the

SAC championship— its first since 1972. The 16-14

Fightin' Christians, however, lost in the first round against

Elizabeth City State University in NCAA Division II

regional play.

Big South

Commissioner

Kyle Kallender

(r) offers con-

gratulations to

Gerry Francis,

provost (I) and

Alan White,

director of

athletics.
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iynn Wright

Kernodle and her

son, John Robert

Kernodle III, cut

the ribbon mark-

ing the dedication

of the service

learning center.

Center for Service Learning

renamed to honor activist

T he college's Center for Service

Learning; has been renamed in honor of

a long-time trustee's late son who was a

well-known community activist.

The center now is known is the John Robert Kernodle

Jr. Center for Service Learning thanks to a gift from the

late Dr. |ohn Robert Kernodle Sr., a 1935 Elon graduate

and trustee. The younger Kernodle, an ordained minister

and lawyer, was killed m 1995 after he was struck by a car.

The elder Kernodle died April 1 3.

A brief ceremony to commemorate the name change

was held April 7 outside the center's office on the second

floor of Moseley Center.

"We are honored to have the center named m memory

of Mr. Kernodle." saidJohn Barnhill, director of leader-

ship and service learning and an assistant to the dean

ot students. "To be associated with a family like the

Kernodles who have made a significant impact on the

college and community is important to our program."

"1 cm think of nothing else that would be an ongoing

legacy to his life," said Lynn Wright Kernodle, wife of the

late John Kernodle Jr. "This is a legacy to the whole

family. John would be honored and so are we."

The Center for Service Learning, founded in 1994

with a $50,000 grant from the Council of Independent

Colleges, helps Elon's faculty incorporate service experi-

ences into coursework. It also serves as the base of oper-

ations for Elon Volunteers!, a group that coordinates all

student volunteer activities. Almost 60 percent of Elon's

students participate in some type of service in the

community.

At the time of his death, the 50-year-old Kernodle

was serving as chairman ot the Guilford County School

Board, which was formed following the merger of the

county's three school systems. His commitment and abil-

ity to build consensus not only with that board but with

other community groups were lauded.

Five new trustees named

1 ive new trustees were elected to the

Elon College Board of Trustees, and a

_^L_ new chair and vice chair were also named.

Robert E. LaRose '66 of Clifton, Va., will serve as

chair, and Gail McMichael Drew ot Durham assumes

the vice chairmanship.

The new trustees are:

• Allen E. Gantjr. of Burlington, president of

Glen Raven Mills and currently vice chair ot

the college's board ot visitors. He attended the

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.

• Vicky Silek Hunt ot Burlington, senior vice

president of both Atlas Electric and Hunt Electric

Supply. She is a graduate ot Mary Washington

College and UNC-Chapel Hill.

• Warren G. "Dusty" Rhodes of Gibsonville, retired

from Cisco Systems and General Electric. He is a

graduate ofPurdue University. One son and a son-

in-law are Elon graduates.

• Robert A. "Bob" Ward of Burlington, a senior

adviser to the president and a director of Unifi Inc.

of Greensboro. He has been a member of the col-

lege's board of visitors, which his wife, Margaret,

currently chairs. He is a graduate of East Carolina

University and has chaired that school's board of

trustees.

• Michael G. Rodgers ofPottstown, Pa., who

received a bachelor's degree in May from Elon, was

named youth trustee.



Elon tops nation in sending

students abroad forstudy

i LON TOPS THE nation among like institu-

^^ tions in the percentage of its students who

i each year earn academic credit outside the

—J^—m^m United States.

Based on data collected by the Institute for International

Education during the 1994-95 academic year, the study was

published in the Dec. 6 issue of Tlie Chronicle ofHigher

Education. "Studies abroad" ranged from a full year at uni-

versities in Europe, Latin America and Asia to travel-study

seminars and independent research during the January term.

According to the study, 8.5 percent or 296 Elon students

studied abroad in 1994-95. Other institutions included in

Eton's category and their percentages include Samford

University, 7.2; University of Richmond, 5.3; and James

Madison University with 2.3 percent.

Elon students can chose to study in more than a dozen

foreign countries, including England, Costa Rica, Italy,

Mexico, Australia, Ghana and Ecuador.

Mathprofessor s book offers

refreshercourse on statistics

): DANA BUAZYMOWSK! o
you can find titles about for-

gotten rimes, forgotten people

and forgotten places. Now,

thanks to math professor Jeff

Clark and his friend Douglas

Downing, you can find a book

about something else you may

have forgotten— statistics.

Forgotten Statistics, sub-

titled A Refresher Course with

Applications to Economics and Business, is more of a review

than a textbook, Clark says. "This book is for those in the

working world who are using statistics that they haven't

used for quite a while."

Forgotten Statistics is divided into two parts: The first

reads like a narrative; and the second is arranged alphabeti-

cally, like a glossary for those readers who know what

they are looking for.

The authors took about nine months to complete the

book. Because Downing is an economics professor at

Seattle Pacific University, they relied on the electronic

mail system to exchange information and ideas.

"We've been friends for quite a few years," Clark says,

adding that both graduated from Yale. "We're comfort-

able working with each other." Forgotten Statistics marks

the fourth book that the Yale graduates have written.

— Sarah Smith '98

Englishprofessors author

book on freshman writing

E
XPLAIN THE GAME of football to a reporter

from the planet Mars. No, this isn't a quiz,

just one of the many ideas that Elon English

professors Rosemary Haskell and Anne

Cassebaum ask students to think about in

their new textbook, American Culture and the Media:

Reading, Writing,

Thinking.

"Students love the

topic of mass media,"

Haskell says, which was

part of the motivation

behind the writing of

the book. "You can't

complain that (stu-

dents) don't watch

television or read mag-

azines. It's a subject

they already know a lot

about."

Cassebaum and

Haskell began collabo-

rating on the freshman writing book more than eight years

ago, but it wasn't the writing that slowed them down.

"We wrote very quickly," Cassebaum says. "It's the

amount of time spent rewriting."

The text's official title denotes it as a reader/rhetoric,

meaning that the first half is devoted to selected readings,

while the second section addresses problems students

encounter when writing a paper and gives solutions. Both

selections discuss poverty, wealth, bias and other social

issues, and may include writing assignments that spring

directly from the mass media.

Cassebaum says that the idea for the book was first sug-

gested when she and Haskell made a presentation on

teaching college writing courses. "It came out of a fluke,"

she says, "from shared offices and team teaching."

— Sarah Smith '98

PHOTO: DANA BORZYMOWSKI

Anne Cassebaum

and Rosemary

Haskell
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Vicky Troy '84 is

memorialized in

one of 480 panels

of the Names

Project AIDS

Memorial Quilt

which were on

display.

Micheal Ulrich

pauses in a

moment of

reflection.

Quiltspreadspoignant

message ofrememberance

icky Troy was back home at Elon

in April once again sharing her message

about AIDS.

This time the message was delivered by a 3-foot by

6-foot white piece of cloth with a red cross and char-

acters from the Disney movie, "The Little Mermaid."

It was four years ago in April that Troy, a 1984 Elon

graduate, died from AIDS.

The square memorializing Troy was included in the

April 24-27 display of the Names Project AIDS

Memorial Quilt in Alumni Gym. The display of 480

panels, which was sponsored by the college and

Alamance Cares, an AIDS service agency, was attended

by more than 3,5(10 people.

Five months before she died, Troy talked about her

illness with faculty, students and staff during a college

coffee. She didn't fit the stereotype ofsomeone with

AIDS. She became infected through heterosexual sex,

adding that she could count her partners on one hand.

Troy urged everyone to take precautions and accept

those with the disease. "It's most important that you

have an open mind and not be afraid to touch or hug

someone with AIDS," she said.

Lcla Faye Rich, director of academic advising and

career services, and Terri Kirchen, multimedia support

librarian, remembered Troy from her days working in

the LaRose Resources Center and hearing her on

campus radio. "She was spunky," Rich recalls, who along

with Kirchen served as volunteers during the display.

Reinenibpring those .wl^Hiifcd froni AIDS like

Troy was one -pf the reasons th^Mirhael Ulrich, assis-

tant professor *of biatogy.Oipeathcaded the effort to

bring the quilt tojhe coJk^e./.'Gtff goal is prevention

rand to remember those people who have died because

we don't want that to happen to anyone in this com-

munity," he said.

More than 8(1 Elon students, staff and faculty as

well as Alamance County residents organized the

event. The volunteer effort swelled to 350 during the

actual display.

About 80 percent of the panels memorialized area

residents in addition to such notables as Ryan White,

Amanda Blake (Miss Kitty on Gunsmoke) and Perry

Ellis. No two panels were alike, and many featured

clothing, photographs, stuffed animals, rainbows and

whimsical touches such as a pink flamingo.

"The display reached many people that admitted in

their comments on the signature square that they see

AIDS on a different level and how it has affected those

they love and those who have died," said Mark Harris,

director of housing operations and information man-

agement who handled the display's logistics.
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Anne and Jim Powell

Jim andAnne Ellington Powell receive

1997 C. Fletcher Moore Award

Jim Powell and his wife, Anne Ellington Powell,

received the 1997 C. Fletcher Moore Leadership in the

Arts Award in recognition of their support of the arts in

Alamance County.

The couple was honored for their vision and leadership

in the development of the Alamance County Arts

Council, the Beaux Arts Ball, the Anne Ellington Powell

Master Artists Series at Elon College, and most recently,

a fund-raising campaign to "Move the Arts to Center

Stage" in Alamance County.

The C. Fletcher Moore Award, named for a former

Elon music professor, is given to outstanding patrons of

the arts in Alamance County.

Article on Elon published in international

educational journal

An article that takes a close look at the transformation

ofElon College appears in the spring issue of Planning

for Higher Education, the leading journal of planning in

higher education.

George Keller, the journal's editor, says, "Elon, along

with Carnegie-Mellon and Stanford, is one of six to 10

American colleges and universities that have remarkably

transformed themselves. The faculty, trustees and staff

should be commended."

Student selected as finalist

for Truman Scholarship

Elon junior Kebbler McGhee was among 200 students

nationwide who were selected as finalists for a Harry S.

Truman Scholarship. The Roxboro, N.C., resident did not

make the final cut.

The Truman Foundation awarded about 80 scholar-

ships this spring to college students who have outstanding

leadership potential, plan to pursue careers in govern-

ment or elsewhere in public service and wish to attend

graduate school.

Elon graduate to study in Belgium

as Rotary Fellow

Michael Rodgers, who graduated this May with

a degree in French and political science, will put his

French-speaking skills to the test next September when

he travels to Belgium as a Rotary International Scholar.

In conjunction with the $22,000 fellowship, Rodgers

will spend the 1 997-98 academic year at the University

of Liege studying political science. Top students have

been selected by the Rotary Club for international study

to heighten awareness of the organization's activities and

promote goodwill.

The Pottstown, Pa., native is the second Elon student

to receive the fellowship.

Phonathon sets new record

Thanks to those who answered the call, the Office

of Institutional Advancement's phonathon surpassed its

goal by more than $40,000 this year.

The phonathon, which was held for six weeks each in

the fall and spring, raised more than $293,000 surpassing

a goal of $275,000. Last year the campaign raised

$253,000, says Stephanie Aycock, assistant director of

annual support. "The average pledge was $70 and at most

schools the pledges are about $25 to $30."

More than 12,000 contacts were made with alumni,

Elon Society members, parents and others by student

callers.

Trip to Ghana added to study abroad

opportunities

Twenty-two students and two faculty members made

the college's first foray into Africa in January in conjunc-

tion with the college's study abroad program.

The group traveled to the English-speaking Ghana,

West Africa. Based at the University of Ghana at Accra,

they visited rain forests, beaches, wildlife reserves, muse-

ums, castles and open markets while taking in the

region's history, literature and culture.
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LEADERSHIP AND EDUCATION,

said JOHN F. KENNEDY,
I
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are indispensable to each other.

It is time for a

new generation of leadership,

to cope with new problems

v i y#vi
and new opportunities.̂

For there is d new WOrld to be won.



by TomSteadman

Those opportunities can include volunteering for

Habitat for Humanity and numerous other organizations;

learning leadership skills through the more formal

Emerging Leaders program open to all freshmen or

through the four-year Isabella Cannon Leadership

Program; becoming part of the student staff that operates

campus activities, recreation facilities and even the

PHOTOS LENNY COHEN

Today,
Kennedy's words ring more true than

ever in a world in which the promises of the

'60s have given way to the complex social and

technological challenges of the '90s.

"Society is crying out for leaders," says John Barnhill

'92, an Elon College graduate who is a generation

removed from John Kennedy but not necessarily from his

dream. "Where are these leaders going to come from?"

he asks. "It has to be through education."

That's the goal at Elon College, where student leader-

ship is a normal part of the college experience that each

year involves hundreds of students.

"Students have a real desire to be active, connected

and involved," says Barnhill, who serves as the school's

director of leadership and service learning, as well as assis-

tant to the dean of students. "We offer a structured

opportunity for them to develop."

Moseley Center or attending workshops that teach stu-

dents vital skills such as conflict resolution and time

management.

The aim, Barnhill says, is to help students become

leaders who can contribute to society, and who

can compete in an increasingly competitive world.

Students who leave campus equipped with leadership

and decision-making skills are a step ahead, say area

business leaders.

"One of the needs we have in the community is

for communication skills," says Tom Manning, vice

president and city planner for BB&T in Alamance

County. "We have a challenging environment here.

Conflict resolution is the key— the ability to create a

'win-win' situation."

Manning's words are echoed by Avery Thomas, a cer-

tified public accountant with a Burlington accounting

firm. "Computers have changed the world," he says.

"Students need to be up and running when they come

out. They've got to be able to make those decisions

about managing their time."

At Elon, student

leadership is a

normal part

of the college

experience

that each year

involves hundreds

of students.



ow a leader is not necessarily the most outgoing or the most

person who can take in all the different personalities, needs

group and use each person's strength to get to a goal."

Elon s goal is to arm students with enough skills and

practical experience to give them the confidence to tack-

le both the job market and society. "These students will

graduate thinking they can make a positive difference in

the world," Barnhill says. "And I want them to do it."

A major part ot the process in grooming future leaders

is filled at Elon by the Isabella Cannon Leadership

Program, a tour-phase process that helps students to

develop leadership skills and, ultimately, to teach them to

"We get calls

from other

schools. They

want to know

what we're

doing, how so

many students

are running so

many things."

—John Barnhill

other students. The program, established in 1990, is

named for Isabella Cannon, a 1924 Elon graduate who
was elected mayor of Raleigh in 1977. She was the first

female mayor of a capital city in the United States.

"I want to open the door for men and women to

know their capabilities," says Cannon, now 94 and still

living in Raleigh. "We've got to develop our leaders to

the ultimate. I'm so dedicated to that."

That development process begins early at Elon, where

all freshmen are encouraged to register during the first

two weeks of school with the Isabella Cannon Emerging

Leaders Program. Four years later, many of those same

students will graduate as Isabella Cannon Leadership

Scholars.

Throughout that initial academic year, students attend

leadership skill development workshops, commit to 2(1

or more hours of community service and meet monthly

with their peers and other campus leaders. Retreats

help teach the freshman leaders the value of teamwork

through exercises such as a ropes course that can be com-

pleted only with group cooperation and synergy.

Freshmen also must follow a student leader around the

Elon campus to view first-hand how skills are applied,

join campus organizations and attend some of the wide

array of entertainment and multi-cultural programs.

Those who complete the program receive an

Emerging Leaders Certificate and then may apply to

become an Isabella Cannon Leadership Fellow. Last

year, for example, 225 new students signed up for the

Emerging Leaders Program; 75 went on to join the

Isabella Cannon Leadership Fellows Program.

The sophomore year for Leadership Fellows begins

with a "How to Lead" retreat, run by Elon seniors

in the program. Second-year students also must serve

in a key role in a campus or social organization and

participate in monthly meetings led by Elon faculty or

administrators.

By the third year, fellows are ready to become men-

tors by directing freshman Emerging Leaders in their

own monthly discussion meetings. The junior year also

is when Leadership Fellows are steeped in "The Seven

Habits of Highly Effective People," a well-known lead-

ership skills book, and spend time following a commu-

nity or state leader.

In their senior year, Isabella Cannon Leadership

Fellows explore career-preparation programs, learn to

prepare resumes, train sophomore leaders in a special

retreat and participate in "capstone" discussions, in

which they talk with campus Chaplain Richard

McBride and other faculty or staff leaders about the

roles the students can fill in their communities long

after they leave Elon. Those who make it through

all four phases of the program receive the prestigious

Isabella Cannon Leadership Medallion and are recog-

nized as Isabella Cannon Leadership Scholars at com-

mencement.

McBride is among those who see such leadership

development as vital to Elon.

"It's like a proving ground," McBride says. "Volun-

teering, leadership and organizations often serve as sort

of a testing ground tor discovering your own personal

strengths, which you will live out way, way in the

future."

Along the way, many students find that their very

definition of being a leader has undergone some

changes. "Now," says junior Brian Bowen, a Leadership

Fellow majoring in international business, "a leader

is not necessarily the most outgoing or the most vocal

in a situation, but the person who can take in all the
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vocal in a situation, but the

and desires of the people in a

— Brian Bowen '99

different personalities, needs and desires of the people in a

group and use each person's strength to get to a goal."

Bowen currently serves as coordinator of the "News

Leader," the Isabella Cannon Leadership Program's newslet-

ter. Workshops on time management and conflict resolution

"teach you skills you can use for the rest of your life."

Other students find their greatest reward in the volunteer

work they began as freshmen. Another Leadership Fellow,

junior Kebbler McGhee of Roxboro, N.C., says the time

she spent working with youths at the Salvation Army Boys

and Girls Club off campus "opened me up to community

service."

Not that leadership development on campus is restricted

to Isabella Cannon Fellows. Take Jeff Bennett, a senior from

Fairhaven, N.J., who first became active in his fraternity,

then on the Interfraternity Council, and then in campus-

wide affairs. Bennett now serves as BarnhilTs top aide in the

Leadership Development Office, working 20 hours a week.

Recently, he helped stage a regional leadership workshop

that trained undergraduate leaders from other schools.

"In every way, it's made me a better leader, and it's made

me a better person," Bennett says. "I've learned skills

in working with people. I used to surround myself with

people who had similar philosophies. I look at

things differently now."

Student participation in campus lead-

ership programs— including the

Isabella Cannon Leadership Fellows,

Habitat and other opportunities —
has grown each year, says Barnhill,

the leadership director. And it's

attracting notice.

"We get calls from other

schools," he says. "They want to

know what we're doing, how so

many students are running so many

things. They want to know how it works."

They want to know how Elon structures its

programs, in hopes of producing their own versions

with similar results.

"The students who complete our program may not nee

essarily be the CEOs of major organizations, but they'll

practice leadership on their jobs, in their homes, their

churches and synagogues. They'll be people who see some

thing as it should be instead of as it is."

ISABELLA CANNON C0NTIN

TO LEAD

I

Isabella Cannon '24

sabella Cannon attended Elon College before the stock market crash of

'24, before the Great Depression and World War II. And before many

doors were open to women.

"I should have gone to law school," says Cannon, who graduated from

Elon 73 years ago this spring. "But

who ever heard of a woman in

1924 going to law school?"

That goal was out of reach at

the time, even for Isabella Walton,

a native of Scotland who had

moved to America with her parents

as a young girl. She spent her high

school years in Kannapolis, where

her father was a designer for

Cannon Mills.

When it came time for col-

lege, she chose Elon, where she

met her future husband, Claude

Marcus Cannon. He was the school's registrar at the time, and their marriage

after her sophomore year raised eyebrows.

"It was unheard of in those days," she recalls. "I was the only married

woman on campus."

Years later, of course, Isabella Cannon, by then a widow, would again

set standards for women. In 1977, at age 73, she ran a campaign for the

mayor's job in Raleigh. Known as the "Little Old Lady in Tennis Shoes" for

her casual but high-energy campaigning style, she became the first female

mayor elected to head a city government in a state capital.

In the years between, Cannon had roamed the globe with her hus-

band, who worked for the U.S. government in trouble spots such as

Liberia and Iraq. Now, at age 94, she's still going strong, writing a

book on her experiences in Liberia and helping to shape the

world's future leaders through the program she established at

Elon College.

"I am so completely dedicated to the concept of

democracy," she says, "so dedicated to the fact that people

have to participate; otherwise it's not a democracy."

In the late 1980s, Isabella Cannon huddled with attorney

and fellow Elon graduate Noel Allen '69 and came up with the

idea for a leadership program. In 1990, she established the

Isabella Cannon Leadership Fellows Program, in which students are

taught the skills to help lead future generations. When she dies, she says,

her life savings will go to Elon to fund the program.

"Nobody ever helped me," Cannon says. "In those days you had no

guidance. I never even had an IQ test. Nobody knew my capabilities until

I was thinking about retiring." She wants to make sure things are different

for students of coming generations.

"I want to open the door for men and women to know their capabili-

ties," she says. "To me, there's a need for leadership, and not just in the

political sense. In business, in education, in a Sunday School class, in a

civic club, the leadership of the people there is the crucial thing. To me,

that's the kind of leadership we should exert. We've got to develop our

leaders to the ultimate."
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by Betty Joyce Nash

£ing
a Job:
Students Employ Creativity

in Searching for a Job After Graduatiorr^

THAT SEAN O'HARA. HE'LL GO TO THE ENDS
OF THE EARTH TO GET A JOB. Well, almost. In late

February, he even flew to his old hometown of Sao Paulo,

Brazil, and interviewed with three American corporate

giants— Goodyear, Eastman Kodak and Dow Chemical.

O'Hara '97 is seeking that rite ot passage, that Holy

Grail, that ticket to adulthood— full-time, paying, mean-

ingful employment that doesn't end in August. About

47 percent of Elon's 1996 graduates had a job or graduate

school lined up when they clutched their diplomas

at graduation, and 80 to 90 percent were employed

within nine months of graduation. The last time that

the U.S. Department of Education checked, in 1991,

about 84 percent of a nationally representative sample

were employed about a year after graduation, according

to the National Center for Education Statistics in

Washington, DC.
A double major in political science and Spanish,

O'Hara first turned his thoughts toward the job market

after his sophomore year when he had an internship in

Washington, DC. By his senior year, he had hunkered

down for the hunt in earnest. He consulted the Internet,

pored over companies' annual reports, attended Elon's

jobs fair and sent countless resumes to human resources

departments. No wonder he was a tad discouraged when

winter came and he didn't have any job offers. It seems

his carefully crafted resume and cover letters were mired

in the pipelines of his target companies.

So he decided to join his family on a pilgrimage back

to Sao Paulo where his father worked for Eastman Kodak

from 1981 to 1991. O'Hara figured that he could get at

least a foot m the door by calling on people his family

knew from those days.

"First semester, I was sending out cover letters and

resumes and getting letters back saying, 'We're reviewing

your resume, but we don't have a position,'" he says. "I

finally thought, 'This isn't working. You have to use your

contacts.'" At Goodyear, for example, when he met his

interviewer, O'Hara realized it was someone whose kids

he used to baby sit.

O'Hara knows it seems a bit bizarre that he would fly

to a different continent just to get a job back in the

States. But he just couldn't think of another way.

"When I went to Brazil, I said, 'I know this is crazy,

but it's the only way I can get in the door. I don't want a

position in Brazil, I just want to get inside the door to

talk to somebody,'" he recalls telling his interviewer." He

was impressed that I set up an interview just to find a way
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to get into the door of the Akron, Ohio-based, Good-

year." O'Hara interviewed with Eastman Kodak and

Procter & Gamble, the later being a result of his Brazil

trip.

Job hunting is a people business. One way to meet the

people who can help guide a resume to the right place at

the right time is through internships. Elon's assistant

director of career services, Kim Mellor, says that 67 per-

cent of Elon's graduating seniors took part in such a pro-

gram in 1996. It's especially common for the "glamour"

companies such as IBM, Hewlett Packard and other

major corporations to hire

former interns.

"That internship allows

employees to contribute on

the first day," she says.

"That's what employers are

looking for because they

don't have to go through the

messy process of a trial run."

Finding an internship also

means the student must get

serious about a resume and

interviews— by buying a

suit, for example, and paying

attention to how many

"likes and uhs" pepper his or

her conversations. Career

services helps out, offering

to videotape students during

mock interviews so they can

identify weak spots. Aside

from helping students secure internships, career services

holds job and career fairs in the fall and spring at which

students can meet representatives from companies.

Students are encouraged to begin job hunting as

sophomores when they're thinking about a major. Mellor

says "informational" interviewing is critical as students

begin to decide what they really want to do. Find out

what that job is really like by talking to people who have

a similar position, Mellor advises.

Career services also has created a database ofalumni

who may help students in a particular field, either with

housing for interns or perhaps a foot in the door when

it comes to that all-important interview. Knowing that

an interviewer is an Elon graduate makes it easier to

approach them, she says.

One Elon alumna who has interviewed some of the

college's most employable graduates this year is Jane-

Marie Dunigan 'X7, who is a director of information sys-

tems for Bell Atlantic. She has hired 10 Elon graduates or

soon-to-be graduates.

Dunigan, who majored in business, says that recruiters

at liberal arts schools like Elon are looking for "soft"

skills such as leadership, the ability to talk through an

interview, an interest in learning and an ability to

research. They must also understand the company. In

short, students need to sell themselves. "Understand that

people aren't necessarily looking tor hard technical skills,"

Dunigan says. "Demonstrate that you have the aptitude

to learn and the ability to work with others in a team

environment. Learn how to talk that language."

And keep that Grade Point Average up, she says, but

not at the expense of outside interests.

"No one wants someone with

a 4.0 GPA if all they did was

study," she observes. "They want

someone who can handle multi-

ple things at once. They want

someone who can grow into a

director, a vice-president some-

day."

Dunigan won't look at a

resume it the GPA under 3.?>,

though. And she advises that it

also wouldn't hurt to add com-

puter skills to a resume. Students

should learn a programming

language or show that they

know how to use a database.

Dunigan believes one key to

a successful search is networking,

through informational inter-

views, internships and connec-

tions. "It's critical to get the

resume to the right place so it doesn't go through the

pipeline but instead takes the fast track to somebody's

eyes," she says.

And, of course, that's what sent O'Hara all the way to

Brazil and back. Even though he wants to stay stateside

for now, he hopes eventually to work overseas. After all,

he's fluent in Portuguese and Spanish, having spent his

junior year at the Universidad de Valladolid in Spain.

Following his junior year, the summer of 1996,

O'Hara worked as a congressional assistant with U.S.

Rep. Floyd Spence, R-S.C. Again, he spent his time

talking to people for informational interviews, checking

out traditional entry-level political jobs such as those in

trade associations or lobbying firms. Disillusioned by

what he saw as the "phoniness" in the government and

fueled by a renewed interest in the private business sector,

he decided to minor in business.

O'Hara landed a job in April with Eastman Kodak.

He'll start training in June as a sales representative in the

company's consumer imaging division.
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Career Goals Blend With
Personal Ones in Shaping
Graduates Path

M ary Ann Barnes Kimball '67

has had 30 years to reflect

on employment. The word

"flexibility" crops up again

and again in her conversation.

Kimball graduated from Elon College at a

time when most women became teachers

because few other options awaited

them. If they went into business, it

was as secretaries or assistants.

Service to others through Christian

education drew Kimball to Elon. She

majored in history and education

after realizing she would marry.

After two years teaching and

$^ two years in Italy where her

husband was stationed during

military service, they returned

to Chapel Hill, N.C., she pondered what

was next. By then, her two young children made

flexibility essential.

She looked for part-time work, finding it at a

research center where she worked as an assistant

for 10 years.

"I became interested in child development but

decided I wasn't a researcher. I wanted to be

involved in intervention," she recalls. In her late

30s, she began graduate school at The University

of North Carolina-Chapel Hill and earned a master's

degree in social work. Now, she is a clinical

instructor at the UNC Center for the Study of

Development and Learning as well as the head of

the social work section.

It was a circuitous route from where she began

at ELon: service to others, improving the lives of

others. That interest, of course, was enhanced by

her experience as a parent.

Ifs crucial to remain flexible, she believes; you

may not be looking for the job of a lifetime. "For

example, the 10 years I spent doing research — I

knew that wasn't my life, but I learned so much. A

job that might not look like what you want can

nevertheless teach you a lot."

Skills and
Persistence Help
Recent Graduate Land
Plum Job

ersistence pays off when the

time comes to shed the colle-

giate cocoon. Robin Mace '96

found that out when she hacked

her way through the jungle

hunting for jobs starting in the fall of 1995.

A corporate communications major, Mace did

all the right stuff. She kept her grades up (3.0

GPA) while learning leadership skills in volunteer

programs such as Adopt-a-Grandparent. She did an

internship through the Washington Center in

Washington, D.C. She showed her resumes and

cover letters to friends and professionals.

At least 100 resumes, many interviews and

three job offers later, she landed a plum position

as a marketing specialist for the Treasury Services

Group at Wachovia Bank in Winston-Salem.

"I really think the reason I was so successful in

my job search is because I'm so outgoing," she

says. "If I'm interested in something, I go after it.

I was very persistent and knowledgeable about the

companies I interviewed with."

Aside from preparation, personality and persis-

tence, Robin says connections help immensely. A

student's resume needs a bit of a boost so that it

won't bog down in the hundreds of resumes com-

panies receive.

"You need to get someone to strike a chord of

interest to get someone at a higher level to notice

you," Mace says. "Ifs definitely who you know."

"Be willing to use all contacts. I don't care if

you met them one time or your dad did business

with them." In her case, it helped that an uncle

heard about the opening from a vice president in

the Treasury Services Group.
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COME MPLAT1NG A MEAL AT RON COLLEGE

lUESF. DAYS IS {HOUGH TO LEAVE YOUft TASTE flUDS ALL A-TWITTER.

WHERE SHOULD YOU GO EIRSH TO THE MAOE-TO-OflOEfl PASTA HAH fOR

ERESHLY HERRED fETTUCINE? MAYRE YOU'D RATHER EAT DECADENT DESSERTS

WHILE SUREING THE 'NET IN A TRENDY COEEEE RAR. PERHAPS CUTTING-EDGE

CUISINE IN AN ALL-YOO-CAN-EAT ATMOSPHERE WOULD EILL THE RILL - AND

THE TUMMY.

At the new sec-

ond-floor McEwen

(above) meals such

as stir fry, pasta or

specialty salads

are made to order,

a change from the

days of cafeteria

lines (right inset).

In the old days, college cafeterias often meant few

choices and few meals you'd ever want to eat again.

Elon's newly updated dining halls are really more like

restaurants than cafeterias. Customer service is key.

"'Elon likes to be recognized among the best," says

Jeff Gazda, the school's food service director for ARA-
MARK, a company that operates dining facili-

ties at about 3< )(
I campuses nationwide

"Why be any different in food

service?"

ARAMARK is using the

Elon facilities as one of several

pilot sites across the country.

Renovation of the college s five

dining facilities has increased seating.

created more food choices and stretched

operating hours to accommodate students in

off hours and on weekends.

The campus-wide refurbishing project, which cost

more than S3. 5 million, has also left Elon's dining halls

modern in look and convenience. The Octagon Cafe,

located in Moseley Center, was completed two years ago.

1 larden Dining Hall followed in October 1995, and the

College Coffee Shop opened last fall, McEwen Dining

Hall, ARAMARK's crowning jewel at Elon, was re-

introduced to students in January.

"The dining experience for students has changed

considerably," says Gerald Whittington, vice president for

business and finance at Elon. "They're used to eating out.

They're used to having variety. They're used to making a

decision on the spot rather than having to plan."

The renovations offer sure-fired competition to

commercial establishments, giving students what they've

come to expect in a world of ever-increasing sophistica-

tion concerning food.

"Students use words like 'stupendous' and 'gigantic'

to describe what's going on here," says Whittington.

"They realize that the days of grabbing a tray and going

through the line like the S&K cafeteria are over. Now
our dining halls reflect the students' preferences."

McEWEN DINING HALL

The first floor ofMcEwen has the basics: an a la

carte food court with pizza, submarine sandwiches,

baked goods, convenience store items and a variety of

beverages.

But you'd better prepare yourself before you walk up

the stairs to the newly opened second floor of McEwen.

Using a "market place" style, McEwen is a

140-seat, all-you-can-eat, independent-

station facility where meals are made to

order in front of the students' eyes.

The all-you-can-eat concept means

that students and fiiculty members

can pay one set fee and eat all they

would like at the dining hall.

In the mood for pasta? While at the

Allegro Pasta station, you can ask the chef tor

your choice of sauces, fresh herbs, mushrooms, and

meats and cheeses. If you'd rather have beef, how about a

carved-to-order serving of roast at the Center Stage carv-

ing station? Or maybe you'd like a Caesar salad tossed to

your liking at the Salad Garden.

"It's nice to see them fixing it in front of you," says

Elon freshman Jason Watson. "That way you know it

hasn't been sitting there for hours."

Presentation is different here also. Each station's

menu for the day is written on a china plate with its own

special pattern, presented on a plate stand for guests to

read. Flatware, china and heavy glasses are offered, and a

hostess seats patrons during busy times.
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By Leigh Pressley

TIE OCTAGON CAFE

A 1 50-seat facility located in Moseley Center, the cafe

features a breathtaking, octagonal, glass atrium that can be

partitioned for special events. Students can lunch while

watching soaps in the adjacent television lounge or catch a

laser video in the main dining room.

The food at The Octagon Cafe focuses on name brands

that are quick, affordable and popular with college students.

Chick-FO-A meals, deli sandwiches prepared with Healthy

Choice meats and cheeses, and Ben 'N Jerry's ice cream (in

pints, not scoops) are offered at different stands,

as are solo-sized pizzas and hamburgers

You'll also find bagels, wrapped sand-

wiches, snacks, frozen yogurt and a

variety of drinks here.

HARDEN DINING HALL

The most traditional of Elon's dinin:

halls, Harden still offers a variety of food

choices for students and faculty. Renovation

increased seating from 180 to 425 and updated the layout

from two standard stainless-steel serving lines to individual

stations that specialize in different cuisines. Set up like a mall

food court, Harden is an all-you-can-eat dining hall for

those on campus. Chefs and kitchen staff at Harden

also have a new way of preparing food.

"In the past, you prepared food early in the

morning and held it in warmers until you served it,'

says executive chef Larry Aldridge. "Now we've

implemented a progressive cooking method where

you only prepare food as you need it. We don't run

it as a cafeteria; we run it as a restaurant."

COLLEGE COFFEE SHOP

Step into this hip coffeehouse off campus on

Williamson Avenue, and you'll wonder whether

you're really in a dining hall. Located in a former

furniture store, the College Coffee Shop rivals

Central Perk on the popular TV show "Friends."

The coffeehouse atmosphere serves as a gath-

ering place for friends, a quiet study spot and

even a hub to check e-mail and surf the 'Net on two

computers. Sofas, chairs and booths offer 48 seats here,

making it intimate and friendly. The coffeehouse is open

from 7:00 a.m. until 1:00 a.m. Monday through Friday

and from 3:00 p.m. until 1:00 a.m. on the weekends.

"This is a test site for one of APvAMARK's new

concepts," says Gazda. "We wanted to do something that

was as far from traditional dining halls as you could get."

Starbucks Coffee is sold here along with espresso, cap-

puccino, lattes and mocha drinks. Fresh-squeezed juice,

citrus seltzers, frozen fruities and soft drinks in old-fash-

ioned glass bottles are also available.

At breakfast, pastries, bagels and bis-

cuits—many stuffed with breakfast

meats and cheese—are popular finds.

"It's pretty neat," Elon freshman

Myk Lunney says. "It's got a nice little

atmosphere, and it's a great place to

study on a rainy day. It's almost like

home."

"We wanted to pamper a little extra here,"

says Gazda. "We want to erase the stereotypes of campus

cafeterias and replace them with new images. We want to

take out what everybody remembers from grade school;

we want everybody to forget the cafeteria lady they knew.

We want to rewrite the rules."

Times and tastes

have changed

since the Snack

Shop was a

hang-out (inset

at left). Today,

students drop

by the College

Coffee Shop

(below) for

cappuccino and

e-mail.



Alumni and pare n

find joy in investing

their time, talents

and resources at Elon

WHEN
Frank Lyon '71 was a

student at Elon, courses

combining community service

with classroom work didn't exist. It

they had — as they do now — you cm
bet Lyon would haw signed up, because the

ethic ofservice promoted by these classes is an

integral part of his philosophy today.

"I think it's everyone's duty to participate in some

type ot volunteer work," says Lyon, senior vice president

ofan insurance brokerage firm in New Canaan, Conn.

1 le is an active volunteer in his community and at Elon,

where his work includes serving as a trustee and having

chaired his class' 25th reunion campaign. "I do a lot of

volunteer work, but nothing is as important to me as

Elon. It's rewarding to be able to give something back to

the college."

fudging from Eton's growing ranks ofalumni and

parent volunteers, Lyon is not alone in this view. During

the past two years, the number ofvolunteers has jumped

from a tew do/en to more than 51 HI. A recent volunteer

training event held one Saturday on campus drew .SI I

aluinni, some from as tar away as 'lexas.

Sam Ibrahim 'S3, an attorney from Arlington, Va.,

expresses the sentiment ot many aluinni volunteers.

"Hon was a positive influence on my lite. I want to

repay a debt ot gratitude and help make Elon a better

plat e," says Ibrahim, who serves as the membership

chairman ot Lion's National Aluinni Hoard. "Volunteer-

ing is also a great opportunity to stay m touch with for-

mer i lassmates and meet other Lion alumni."

I Ion's director ot aluinni and parent relations, Mary

( Oolulge Ruth '66, attributes the phenomenal growth

ARE YOU INTERESTED

IN VOLUNTEERING?

Alumni and parent vol-

unteers are needed for

a wide range of activi-

ties. If you are inter-

ested in volunteering,

contact Mary Ruth '66,

tircttor of alumni and

parent relations.

* 4-8448, Ext. 4

to the creation of more formalized programs. "Only m
the past few years have we decided to intentionally plan

for volunteer participation," she says. "For example, two

years ago was the first time we had homecoming

reunion events. Now we are recruiting and training vol-

unteers tor a wide variety of programs."

Adult volunteer opportunities include everything

from fund raising and events planning to helping provide

students with internship and job opportunities. Most

activities are organized through two organizations, the

National Alumni Board and the Parents Council.

"I see the Parents Council as an extension of Elon's

educational philosophy," says Jeff Haniewich, who, along

with his wife, Barbara, just completed a second year on

the council. "Elon really gets students involved in cam-

pus and community life; the Parents Council gives par-

ents a chance to be actively involved in the school. We
have input into the decision-making process, we get to

know the faculty and administration, and we're able to

participate m a part of our students' lives."

"I've found the Parents Council is a wonderful way

to meet other parents and learn more about the school,"

Barbara Haniewich says.

The Haniewiches, whose son, Jeff, is ajunior

broadcast communications major, helped start a parents

newsletter while serving on the council's communica-

tions committee. They are now members of the net-

working committee, working with career services to

contact parents who may be able to provide student

internships or job opportunities. The National Aluinni

Board also has a networking committee for alumni.

Other activities ot the Parents Council include

planning events tor parents and siblings during family

Weekend; conducting the parents' portion of the annual

fund drive; and coordinating the Freshman Family

Calling Project, a service that calls parents of incoming

Elon freshmen to welcome them and answer questions.

While the efforts ot aluinni and parents benefit cur-

rent students, they also help recruit new students.

"Volunteers are our greatest ambassadors," Ruth says.

"
I hey're a very loyal and enthusiastic group."

The Parent- Alumni Connection, a program jointly

run by the admissions and aluinni offices, recruits alum-
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ni and parents to attend or hold Elon hospitality events for

prospective students in their areas.

Many alumni volunteers coordinate activities for Elon

alumni in their hometowns. Virginia Shipman Wilburn '72

organizes gatherings for alumni in the Alamance County

area. The activities are often held in conjunction with an

athletic game or a performance at Elon's fine arts center.

Wilburn, who works as a new business representative for

Piedmont Natural Gas, has also helped plan reunion events

and worked with students to decorate the Moseley Center

for homecoming.

"It's exciting for alumni to come back to campus and

see the changes," Wilburn says. "Elon is striving for excel-

lence, and when you visit the campus and meet the stu-

dents, it's obvious they're achieving that goal. It's great to

be a part of that."

Fund raising is an area where alumni volunteers help

Elon achieve its goal of excellence. While the school has

always had an annual fund drive, the reunion giving pro-

gram has boosted the campaign's success. Volunteers from

classes celebrating a reunion year call fellow classmates to

encourage contributions to a reunion class gift.

"It's very easy to give money to something you have a

strong love for," says Lyon. His class raised $54,000, the

largest class gift in the college's history and $47,000 more

than his class' average gift.

The reunion giving program, which is part of the

annual fund, subsidizes expenses for the college that

tuition does not cover, such as purchasing new equipment

or increasing faculty salaries.

Another reason the college needs alumni support,

says Greg Zaiser '90, G '95, assistant director of annual

support and director of reunion giving, is that founda-

tions look at the percentage of alumni support when
considering grant applications. "If alumni consider

their school a worthwhile investment, it's more likely

a foundation will, too," he explains.

Delia Marie Vickers McKinnon '62, of Hickory,

N.C., assisted with her 35th year reunion giving

campaign. "It was a lot of fun being able to call my
fellow classmates, many ofwhom I hadn't seen since

graduation. That made the asking easier," she says.

"Alumni and parents are a great source of

enthusiasm, support and valuable advice," Ruth

says. "By making them an integral part of our organiza-

tion, they're willing to give of their time, energy and

financial resources. Our work couldn't be accomplished

without them. They are a blessing and a gift to Elon."

Virginia Shipman

Wilburn 12 and

Molly Smith 96,

assistant director

of alumni and par-

ent relations, com-

plete finishing

touches for the

homecoming

reunion gala.
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'30s

Marc Jordan '71

L. Conway Channing '34 has

reared and spends the winters in

Sarasota, Fla., and the summers

in Waynesville, N.C. • Maysie

Joyce Thomas '34 and her

husband, Randolph Hinton

Thomas, celebrated their 61st

wedding anniversary on Jan. 25.

• Virginia Conyes Jarrett '38

has moved to Vero Beach, Fla.

'40s
W.E. "Buster" Butler '44

received the Elon College

Medallion, the highest honor

awarded by the college for long-

standing and meritorious ser-

vice. Buster resides in

Burlington, N.C. • Ruby
Braxton Evans '47 is a retired

teacher from Tulsa. Okla., pub-

he schools and is enjoying trav-

eling, oil painting, piano lessons,

boating and lake living. • Jack

Moody '49 is a retired senior

partner with the law firm of

Moody. Williams & Roper in

Siler City, N.C. He is a director

of Centura Bank in Rocky
Mount, N.C, and director of

the N.C. Railroad Co.

'50s
J. Lewis Winston '55 retired

from Virginia Power Co. and

owns a coal and water chemistry

consulting company. He resides

in Richmond. Va. • Jack W.

Reavis '57 has retired as con-

troller of the North Carolina

Department of Crime Control

and Public Safety and resides in

Cary. N.C. • Jimmy L.

Sparks '57 and Thomasene
"Tommie" Boland Sparks

'59 are both retired from the

North Carolina public schools.

They live in Elon College, but

spend most of their time in

Ellenboro, N.C. • Ikey

Tarleton Little '59 retired

from IBM. She lives in

Watsonville, Calif, on a ranch

that has 51 acres of strawberries.

'60s
Steve Mauldin '60 has retired

from the U.S. Air Force and

lives in DeLand, Fla. •

Thomas H. Sears Jr. '62.

president of the North Carolina

Association of Orthodontists,

directed its annual meeting at

the Koury Convention Center

in Greensboro. • Nancy Lee

Smith '62 is an artist and

teaches pottery, sculpture and

art history. Her husband,

David Larry Smith '63 is a

retired professor at Florida

Atlantic University. They live

in Del Ray Beach, Fla. • Gwen
Hancock DeShong '66 is a

teacher in Florida and has had a

teacher pen pal in Russia tor

many years. She helped her

pen pal come to the U.S. for a

visit in late March. • Dineke

Hietbrink Beintema '66 has

been working on a freelance

basis for state and private nature

conservation organizations in

the Netherlands since she

obtained her masters degree in

biology in 1971. At the present

time, she is working on a survey

for the ministry of agriculture.

• James B. Dailey '67 is a

government and history teacher

at Tidewater Academy in

Wakefield. Va. Jim also was a

teacher and administrator with

Rockbridge and Suffolk public

schools. His wife, Jane Dailey

'67 teaches English at Nan-
semond River High School in

Suffolk. • Thomas D. Pearse

'67 is president and CEO of

UcanC Inc. and is a member of

Dilitant Society. He resides in

Morehead City, N.C. • Allen

Bush '68 is a member of the

Million Dollar Round Table's

(MDRT) 1996 Honor Roll.

Membership in MDRT is rec-

ognized internationally as the

standard of excellence in life

insurance sales performance.

Allen resides in Marietta, Ga. •

Peggy Bell Poe '68 is a

Spanish teacher at Peachtree

City Elementary School near

Atlanta. • Paul H. Amundsen
'69 is founder of the law firm

of Amundsen & Moore which

has offices in Tallahassee and

Melbourne, Fla. • Andrea
Boone '69 is the ABLE learner

enrichment facilitator at

Perquimans County Middle

School in North Carolina. She

received the Jake Alexander

Award during the North

Carolina Drunk Driving

Prevention awards banquet tor

her work with Perquimans

Count)' High School chapter of

SADD • The Rev. Dr. Dace
Lewis Jr. '69 is executive

director of the Friendship

Center of Alamance County. •

James L. Matusiak '69 is a

high school counselor in New
Milford, Conn. • Jeanne Shay

Schumm '69 was promoted to

full professor at the University

of Miami in Coral Gables, Fla.,

where she teaches graduate and

undergraduate courses in educa-

tion. She is also the author ot

seven books. Jeanne's husband.

the Rev. Dr. Jerry Schumm
'69, is associate pastor at Coral

Gables Congregational Church.

• Douglas E. Thomas '69 has

been named general agent tor

Minnesota Mutual's Individual

Insurance division. His agency.

Triad Financial Services, Inc., is

in Greensboro, N.C.

'71
Marc Jordan was promoted to

vice president of information

technology with Oakwood
Homes Corp. in Greensboro.

'72
Joseph D. Barrett is principal

of Sylvan Elementary School in

Snow Camp, N.C. • Richard

A. Beck was promoted to divi-

sion president of Athlon Sports,

publisher of pro and NCAA
sports magazines. He lives in

Franklin, Tenn. • James Poole

is president and owner of TAS
Communication Services in

Atlanta, Greensboro and

Burlington.

Convention in Greensboro. She

is a teacher at Hendersonville

High School.

'73

24

Aletha Lynn Barnes has a

master's degree in computer sci-

ence from Johns Hopkins

University and is a senior com-

puter technical consultant. She

lives in Silver Spring, Md. •

Gail Starns Clark is regional

executive for Robert Morris

Associates. She lives in

Marietta, Ga. • Kathy Morgan

received the High School

Physical Educator of the Year

award at the NX:. Alliance for

Health, Physical Education,

Recreation and Dance

'74
Marilyn Ruth Newton is

working in the finance office of

the Summer Institute ot

Linguistics (SIL) in Lima, Peru

for one year. • Charles W.

"Chuck" Taylor III is the sta-

tion manager at WTJU-FM at

the University of Virginia in

Charlottesville.

'75
Patsy Moore Jenkins is a

fourth-grade teacher at Boston

Elementary School where she

was selected Teacher of the Year

in Cherokee County, Ga. • The
Rev. George D. Jewell was

elected to serve as senior pastor

with the Covington United

Church of Christ in the Sonka

Association of the Ohio
Conference.

'76
Dr. Stephen Z. Hearne is

director of admissions for the

School of Divinity and an assis-

tant professor at Gardner-Webb

University. • Kenneth W.

Nelson is vice president of

planning and development with

Shamrock Corp. and lives in

Greensboro, N.C. • Martha
Ann ShofFner Rhem was pro-

moted to personal banker at the

University Branch of First

American National Bank in

[ohnson City, Tenn.

'77
Page Finch Griffin has her

own telephone distributor busi-

ness, and her husband, Mike

Griffin '76, is unit manager

with Philip Morris. They live

in Roanoke, Va. • Pamela
Deitz Thomas is a human ser-

vices senior practitioner in child

welfare with Wake County,

N.C. Human Services. • Jane

JefFress Wrenn is a children's

choir director, substitute-

teacher, school volunteer and

the Elon Class of '77 Reunion

Giving Committee volunteer.
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'78
Bruce Berry is vice president of

Family Home
Mortgage with Allen

Tate Co. in Charlotte,

N.C. • Navy Ensign

David W. Hodge has

been assigned to the

U.S. Navy Band in

Washington, D.C. He
marched in the 53rd

Presidential Inaugural

Parade in January. •

Sherri Andrews
Walker is an executive

assistant to the general

manager with Blethen

Staff Services in

Burlington, N.C.

'79
Lorna Goudey
Hodge is attending

Wake Technical

Community College. • Lynn
W. Streett resides in

Montgomery, Ala., where her

husband, Lt. Col. Bryant Streett

attends the Air War College.

Lynn is a home-school teacher

for their two children.

'80
Robert Lee Cody is head foot-

ball coach at Plymouth High

School in Plymouth, N.C, and

teaches biology, weightlifting and

driver's education. • Robert
Lockerby is assistant principal at

Bellows Falls Union High School

in Saxtons River, Vt. • Karan
Miller Simmons is a teacher

with Gaston County Schools in

Gastonia, N.C.

'81
Melinda Penry Bowman is a

sales representative with United

Guaranty Residential Insurance

Co. for eastern North Carolina. •

N. Wayne Harris has been
elected assistant vice president of

Wachovia Operational Services

Corp. in Winston-Salem, N.C. •

Michael L'Ecuyer has been
named senior vice president of

retail banking with Safety Fund

National Bank in Fitchburg,

Mass. • Dr. T. Chuck Mills

has been elected vice chief-of-

staff at the Loris Healthcare

P
Pianist's passion for music spans 67 years

aul Magee '30 can trace his passion for music back to his high

school days in Missouri in the 1920s and the influence of an Elon

College professor.

Magee met Professor C. J.
Vigley as a piano student in

Missouri. Though Magee planned to pursue chemistry in college,

Vigley recognized his students talent. "He said, 'I don't think

you're going to be happy in anything but music,'"

Magee says. "And it turned out he was so right."

Vigley later became the head of the music

department at Elon, and Magee followed him here,

eventually earning degrees in English and music.

Magee, 91, has devoted his life to sharing

music with others, most recently as a manufacturer

of a device that turns regular pianos into self-players.

"It's for the piano that sits in the corner of

many, many homes and is no longer played," he says.

In 1989, Magee and two partners founded

PianoDisc to compete with manufacturers of electric

pianos. The PianoDisc system can be installed on

almost any piano, turning it into a modern player of

recordings from computer disks or compact disks.

The system works much like traditional player

pianos that operate with music rolls, but with better

quality, Magee says. And, yes, the keys ripple

through music with phantom movement.

"What makes it so wonderful is that each of the 88 keys has

127 levels of expression from its softest to the loudest. In the old

player, every tone played with the same intensity," he says.

PianoDisc, which has headquarters in Sacramento, Calif., hires

acclaimed pianists for the recordings, then edits them. The com-

pany offers 200 discs, including show tunes, jazz, classical compo-

sitions, popular selections and some traditional player-piano tunes

from the 1920s and 1930s.

His company has 400 dealers in the United States and markets

in 38 foreign countries.

The younger partners run the daily operations at PianoDisc,

but Magee spends several days a week at the office editing releases

and marketing materials and lending his perfect-pitch ear to the

company's musical editors.

After Elon, Magee trained at Columbia University and The

Juilliard School. He taught college-level music in Iowa and

Mississippi, but ill health and frequent migraine headaches forced

him out of the classroom.

"The day I turned my back on teaching (was) the saddest day

ofmy life," Magee says. He gave piano lessons in California before

forging a business partnership.

Magee s career with PianoDisc seems to make him as happy

and fulfilled as teaching did, and he dismisses the idea of retire-

ment with a brisk chuckle.

"Not as long as I can put one foot in front of another," he says.

"I don't intend to retire when I enjoy work as much as I do."

—Amyjoyner

System and Loris Community
Hospital m Loris, S.C • Mary
Lib Moore Mooney is part

owner of NC Plaza, a web
design company. You can

e-mail Mary at icil301@icom-

net.com.

'82
Michael J. Willett has been

promoted to regional retail

banking manager for the west-

ern region of Branch Banking

and Trust Co. He resides in

Arden, N.C.

'83
Denise Martin Jones and her

husband. Tommy D. Jones,

are both teachers with the

Roanoke City, Va., Schools.

Tommy coaches football and

indoor/outdoor track.

'84
Captain Tim Clayton is a

flight test project officer with

the U.S. Air Force stationed in

Las Vegas. • The Rev. Belinda

Peoples Freeman was

appointed director of alumni/ae

and church relations at

Claremont School of Theology

in Claremont, Calif. • Steve

Schwartz has been promoted

to retail sales manager for

Seaboard Farms of Athens Inc.

in Athens, Ga. He is responsible

for all sales and marketing for

the retail division.

'85
Ronald Dalton is the assistant

director for student activities at

the University of North
Carolina at Greensboro.

'86
Robert E. "Robbie" Carver

is an intensive probation/parole

officer in Roxboro, N.C.

'87
Terry Best is pursuing a mas-

ter of science in accounting at

East Carolina University. When
he completes his degree, he will

be employed with the account-

ing firm of McGladrey &

25
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Kathy L Sink 89 Elizabeth Anne

Pullen. L.L.P. in Rocky Mount.
N.C. He has been awarded a

S
1

.i N N i scholarship for academic
excellence sponsored by
Centura Bank and inducted into

Beta Alpha Psi, the national

accounting honor society. •

Kenneth E. Ference has been
promoted to financial analyst

with Defense Logistics Agency
in Fort Belvoir, Va., and has

bought a new home in

Alexandria. Va. • Paul
Christopher Harris is elec-

tronic media editor with
Paradyne Corp. in Largo, Fla.

He was elected to the board of
directors of the Tampa Bay
chapter of the Public Relations

Society of America. • Billy-

Joe Wrenn is employed with
Carolina Biological Supply Co.
in Burlington.

'88
Sarah Elaine James is a cor-

porate executive management
trainer for San Francisco-based

SuperCuts, Inc. and has relocat-

ed to Mebane. • A. Scott
Moncure is director of admis-

sions for The Steward School in

Richmond, Va. • William F.

Pruitt relocated with
Pharmacia & Upjohn, Inc. in

the Florence/Myrtle Beach area

in May 1996. He lives in

Florence, S.C., with his wife,

Susan, and daughter, Anna
(.rue • Karen Henderson
Rhea is director of a Sylvan
Learning Center in Snow 1 [ill,

N.C. . Mary Young MEd
was named Teacher of the Year

m the newly formed Alamance-
Burlington School System.

'89
Leslee Sparhawk Odell is an

insurance agent with The Erie

Insurance Co. m Annapolis.
Md. • Kathy L. Sink is direc-

tor ot client services with
Bouvier Kelly Inc. in

Greensboro.

'90
William H. Drewry is assis-

tant brani h manager loan offi-

cer with Central Carolina Bank
and lives in Raleigh, N.C. •

Robin L. Ropkin is a market-

ing specialist with NetTech Inc.

in Raleigh, N.C. • Dwayne
Sanders is a chef at The Place

at Innsbrook, a banquet and
reception hall m the West End
of Richmond, Va. His wife,

Cristal Lake '92, works part-

time .it La Petite and hopes to

attend VCU graduate school to

pursue a master's in counselor

education.

'91
Kristine Berg is director of
public relations at Folger
Shakespeare Library in

Washington, D.C. • Frank
Fannon is employed with
Crestar Mortgage in Northern
Virginia. • Bruce T. "Tay"
Filer is sales manager for Dillard

Resourcenet at its Wilmington
division. • Donn S. "Chip"
Lupo is sports reporter and
associate sports editor with the

Sun Journal in New Bern, N.C.
He was awarded third place at

the North Carolina Press

Association's annual awards cer-

emony. • Shannon Wynn has

joined the production team at

Florida Public Television as a

graphic designer/production

assistant. She resides in

Tallahassee, Fla.

'92
Scott C. "Skip" Athen is cel-

ebrating the first anniversary of
his law firm in Baltimore, with
offices in surrounding counties.

Scott also co-wrote a brief for

the U.S. Supreme Court with
another attorney. • Jennifer
Atkins Brown received the

Garland P, Stout Publisher's

Award .nu\ the D.T, Sinithwick

Newspaper .inA Magazine
Article Award from the North
Carolina Society of Historians

lor her work in preserving
North Carolina history while-

editor of City-County Magazine
in Burlington. She currently is

employed in the office ofpuhli.

information at Greensboro
College and is a graduate stu-

dent at UNCG pursuing a mas-

ter's degree in communications.

• David M. Glasscock has

earned a D.D.S. degree from the

University of North Carolina at

Chapel Hill, and has opened a

practice in the University City

area of Charlotte, N.C. •

Elizabeth A. Lanou is tin-

assistant to the director of cater-

ing at Cedar Knoll Inn on the

Potomac and lives in

Alexandria, Va. She also volun-

teers at the women's shelter as a

counselor and bilingual volun-

teer. • Terry Small has been
promoted to assistant director of
athletic operations at the

College of Staten Island, N.Y.
• Carter Smith is district train-

ing manager with Healthcare

Services Group, Inc. in

Winston-Salem. He is an alum-
ni volunteer as district president

with Kappa Sigma for western

North Carolina. • Robert F.

Tigani II has been promoted
to district manager for the Gallo

division for Delaware. He lives

in Wilmington, Del. •

Kimberly
J. Willard is mar-

keting director with Temporary
Staffing Solutions in

Wilmington, N.C.

'93
Shannon E. Albertson is

senior accountant with Vanstar

Corp. and resides in Norcross,

Ga • Christine P. Belvin is a

lobbyist for the City of
Meriden, Conn. • Navy
Ensign William H. Clarke,

MBA has departed on a six-

month deployment to tin-

Mediterranean Sea aboard tin-

guided missile cruiser USS Vella

Gulf. • Samantha
J. Colbert

is the hiring coordinator for tin-

law firm ofSkadder, Arps, Slate,

Meagher and Flom in Brighton,

Mass. • Carter Randolph
Crews is employed with tin-

Bank of Essex in Tappahan-
nock, Va. • Angela D. Smith
is a math teacher at Friendship

Christian School in Raleigh,

N.C. She has begun night

classes at Southeastern Baptist

Theological Seminary for a

master's degree of divinity with

Christian education. • Erik
Stromberg is a lieutenant with

the Cabin John Park Volunteer

Lire Department in Bethesda,

Md. He was honored as

firefighter of the Year by the

Montgomery County Volunteer

Firefighters Association for two
rescues. He lives at 125
Timberbrook Lane, Unit T-3,

Gaithersburg, MD 20878.

'94
Emily Blankenbeckler
Bivins has been selected by the

National Board for tin-

Professional Teaching Standards

to receive national certification.

She is a kindergarten teacher at

McDougle Elementary School
in Chapel Hill, N.C. • Kelley
Carrigan is a kindergarten
teacher at Blessed Sacrament
School in Burlington. •

Stephen G. Good is employed
with Maximum Data Corp. and
resides in Pinehurst, N.C. He is

looking forward to graduate
school in the fall of 1997. •

Gina Marie Hampshire is a

Realtor with Seawell Realtors

and resides in Reidsville, N.C. •

Chantale Mackler is studying

for her master's degree in edu-
cation counseling at North
Carolina State University. She
hopes to become an elementary

guidance counselor. • Lauralee
Meeks teaches ninth and 10th-

grade English and journalism at

Southern Alamance High
School in Alamance County,
N.C. She also advises J.V.
cheerleaders and helps with the

student council. She would like-

to hear from her college friends

at the school's e-mail address at

SHSPATS@netpath.net. • Lee
Rajczewski has been promot-
ed to management at Macado's

Restaurant in Boone, N.C. •

John Soderberg is employed
with Fastenal Company in

Virginia Beach, Va.

'95
David Bryan Clubb earned
J master of arts degree from
Columbia International Univer-

sity in December. David is an

Internationa] student coordina-

tor in the Office of Inter-

national Student, Faculty and
Staff Services at The Johns
Hopkins Medical Institutions in

Baltimore. • Erick Gill won
three North Carolina Associated

Press Awards while he was
working for the New Hem Sim

Journal. Prick is now working
for Stuart News in Stuart, Fla.

His wife. Colleen I'.. ill GUI, , s

the director of social work for
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Palm Garden Nursing Home in

Port St. Lucie, Fla. • Leslie Gill

is a media buyer for Costello

Nardecchia Advertising in

Columbus, Ohio. • Matthew
Bryan Haas is attending the

music business program at the

Art Institute of Philadelphia. He
is the Philadelphia area artist rep-

Robert Bray 14 works with a tiger at t

San Diego zoo.

resentative for Capitol Records. •

Kelly Holdgreve Hill is admin-

istrative assistant with Pioneer

Southern, Inc., a division of

B.F.I. Orgamcs, in Suffolk, Va. •

John P. Quinto has left the pro-

fessional golf circuit and is now
with Mass Mutual in Greensboro.

'96
Sharon Alfieri is a direct mar-

keter for the Las Vegas Stars and

Thunder, a triple AAA baseball

team and 1 HL hockey team. •

Chuan R. Anderson is a tech-

nical associate with AT&T in

Leesburg, Va. • Elizabeth
"Liz" Anne Babb is a market-

ing assistant with John Kavanagh

Co. in Greensboro. • Matthew
Ball is franchise owner and man-
ager of Big Al's Mufflers and

Brakes and he lives in Newport
News, Va. • Travis D. Bary is a

sales executive with Fairfield

Communities and lives in North

Myrtle Beach, S.C. • Jennifer

Life-long love of animals leads graduate to

help others explore Western wilderness

ut in the Sierra Nevada mountains and the deserts of California

and Nevada, Robert Bray 74 is reminded of the true, wild nature

of the horse, an animal he has loved since childhood.

Bray is a professor in the department of animal sciences at

California State Polytechnic University and director of the

school's equine outreach program. Twice a year, he takes groups

on mules into the wilderness to track wild horses.

The outreach program, which Bray developed

when he joined the university in 1989, allows the pub-

lic to explore the interactions in nature of predator and

prey, while witnessing the relationship among the

wilderness, neighboring urban areas and government

environmental protection policies.

"From my perspective, it's kind of coming full

circle, back to the equines themselves as a means of

transportation," Bray says. "I enjoy it because where I

track horses, their behavior is very similar to some of

the behavior I observed in my early days in pasturing

horses."

Bray's experience with horses dates to his child-

hood in Virginia and his college days at Elon. He holds

a bachelor's degree in biology and master's and doctor-

ate degrees in animal science. "I've been working with

horses all my life. I took a hobby and started making it

a profession."

Bray taught at the University ofNew Hampshire

and worked for five years as an extension agent in

Virginia before taking a job at California State

Polytechnic University. His main expertise is in nutri-

tion and nutritional management for horses and other

non-ruminant animals, such as pigs and rabbits.

Though often neglected, good nutrition is as important for

animal health as it is for human health, Bray says. The type of

food animals eat and the way they're fed affects their capacity to

work, their body temperature and physiological ailments.

Horse owners should use "logic and rational thinking versus

folklore and fables" in caring for their animals, Bray says. For

example, in cold weather horses are often fed many cereal grains,

incorrectly thought to increase the animals' energy level and keep

them warmer. However, the opposite occurs. The cereal grains

are easily digested, creating litde work for the horse's stomach

muscle and generating little heat in the body.

Fiber-rich feed is a better choice in cold weather, Bray says.

"It makes the gut move with more vigor and activity. And that

large muscle that's moving generates heat."

Bray recently shared his expertise in animal nutrition with the

San Diego zoo during a yearlong sabbatical. Although his sabbati-

cal is over, he continues working with the zoo nutritionists. "The

San Diego zoo is very sensitive to meeting these animal's needs

and providing a balance to their health," he says.

— Amyjoyner

Bellavia is an account executive

with TMP Worldwide and lives

in Wayne, N.J. • Kimberly
Brantley is attending graduate

school at North Carolina State

University studying for a mas-

ter's degree in psychology and

ergonomics. She is also a teach-

ing assistant at the university. •

Jess Patrick Brindisi is mar-

keting specialist with

Kohler/Sterling Plumbing
Group in Greensboro, N.C. •

Stephenie Argo Butler is a

substitute teacher at Ravenscroft

School in Raleigh, N.C, and is

also taking classes at the

University of North Carolina at

Chapel Hill. • Warren
Childers is a quality engineer

with Black and Decker and lives

in Asheboro, N.C. • Kristi

Cordes is administrative assis-

tant/desktop publisher with

Virginia Retail Merchants

Association. She lives in Glen

Allen, Va. • Angela Kim
Corrigan is a lobbyist aide

with The Stevens Group in

Atlanta. • Heather S.

Dillashaw attends the Divinity

School at Vanderbilt University

in Nashville, Tenn. • Rachel

Dugger is a financial accoun-

tant with Wachovia Corp. in

Winston-Salem, N.C. •

Michelle Elrick Dunn is a

legal secretary for Judge Alan W.

Foster in West Union, Ohio.

She has been inducted into

West Union Junior Women's
Club and will attend law school

this fall. • Stephanie Eckert is

a sales assistant with the Florida

Marlins. She lives in Coconut

Creek, Fla. • Amy M.
Freeman is a second-grade

teacher at Haw River

Elementary School in Haw
River, N.C. • Erin Gauch is

an account representative with

Elite Personnel Services, Inc.

She resides in Durham, N.C. •

Audra Heatly is a kindergarten

teacher with Rockingham
County, N.C. Consolidated

Schools. • Melissa Anne
Herron is executive secretary

to the vice president of General

Electric Capital Mortgage
Insurance. She resides in

Raleigh, N.C. • William
Glenn Hovermale is a certi-

fied groundfish observer moni-

toring fish caught onboard

vessels in the Bering Sea for

Saltwater, Inc. He lives in
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Eric M. Peterson: and

Kristin L Cameron '89

Nancy Bittner '96. Michael S. LaPlaca '96 and wedding guests

Stacie L Sansbury

Winchester, Va. • Patricia

Huether is a Spanish teacher at

Williams High School in

Burlington, N.C. • Amy
Hunt is a sales representative

with Delton Products Corp. in

Dunwoodv, Ga. • Anthony D.

Lagana is a recruiter with

Intotech Search Group. Ltd. in

Gibsonville, N.C. • George
E. Leloudis is a staff accoun-

tant with |anies E. Woodruff,

CPA, PA." in Raleigh, N.C. •

Jennifer Macartney is execu-

tive assistant with Palnia Settimi

Inc. She resides in Goldens

Bridge, N.Y. • Jeffrey P.

Mahland is a sales assistant

with Smith Barney and resides

in Greensboro, N.C. • David

Mallette is financial advisor for

Prudential Securities. He and

his wife, Melinda, reside in

Durham. N.C • Amy Slider

Mancuso is a teacher assistant

at Rosalind Rhymer Preschool

in Woodbridge, Va. • Pamela

A. McNeill is a social research

assistant/job coach in the

Division TEACCH at the

University of North Carolina

Medical School in Chapel Hill.

N.C. • Stacy L. Myers is .m

editor with City-County
Publications in Sanford, N.C. •

Charlotte Nance was among
a group from the Presbyterian

School ot Christian Education

and Union Theological

Seminary in Richmond, Va.,

attending a study seminar in

( Central America. • Theodora
"Dori" W. Nelligan is i sec-

ond-grade teacher and after-

school daycare director at St.

Peter's Episcopal Day School.

She lives in Palo Verdes Estate.

Calif. • Laura Norico was

promoted to key account coor-

dinator with Kinney Footwear

in Glen Arm, Md. • Kristen J.

Pelley is a teller at First Union

National Bank and resides in

I. lnii ( lollege, N.C • Leigh

Petrie is an administrative

assistant/office manager with

Grandover Resort and

Conference Center in West

Orange, N.J. • Jennifer Lee

Phaff is a seventh-grade teacher

at Broadview Middle School in

Burlington, N.C. • Melanie
Piazza is volunteer programs

coordinator and victim advocate

for Crossroads: Sexual Assault

Response and Resource Center.

She is also assistant women's

soccer coach at South Alamance

High School in Alamance

County. • Jennifer Pickett is a

graduate student at the

University ot South Carolina in

its School of Social Work. •

Tammy E. Plotka is a techni-

cal recruiter at Kenda Systems

Inc. and lives in Marblehead,

Mass. • Michael Rainey is a

programmer with Burlington

Industries, Inc. in Burlington,

N.C. • Cindy Rhine is a

kindergarten teacher at

Burlington Christian Academy

in Burlington. N.C. • Michelle

Riley is a marketing assistant

with Comcast Cable in Glen

Allen, Va. • Kristen Alyssa

Rossi is an advertising and pro-

motions assistant with

Paramount Pictures in Los

Angeles. • Stacie Lynne
Sansbury is attending dental

school at the University of

North Carolina at Chapel Hill

tor a bachelor's degree in dental

hygiene • Jennifer Schneider

is .in .isMst.mt buyer with Media

Edge in New York City.

Jennifer writes that she would

like to congratulate fellow class-

mate Jesse Regan-Laur on the

opening of his new
restaurant/bar, West End
Station, in Elon College •

Jennifer Searl is a (light atten-

dant with United Express and

lives in 1 [erndon, Va. • Anna
Selvia is a trade-show coordi-

nator tor Red I [at Software,

Inc. in Research Triangle Park.

N.C. She lives m Gary. •

Suzanne Silvestro is trade-

show coordinator with

Government Technology

Services, Inc. She lives in

Centreville, Va. • Shelley G.

Stevenson is a graduate student

at Clemson University studying

for a master of science degree in

applied economics. •

Kimberly Sweet is attending

graduate school at University of

North Carolina at Greensboro

studying vocal performance. •

Sharon R. Tennier is an assis-

tant manager/program director

with Tenley Sport and Health

Club in Alexandria, Va. •

Andy Tracewell is a produc-

tion assistant at WBBH-TV 20

in Fort Myers, Fla. • Robin R.

Warren is associate project

management specialist with

Lucent Technologies and resides

in Mebane, N.C. • Stephanie

Wimmer is production assis-

tant with Disneyland m
California. • Stephanie
Young is an exercise specialist

with the cardiopulmonary reha-

bilitation department .it

Albemarle Hospital in Elizabeth

City, N.C. • Erik M.
Zeterburg is a programmer

analyst with NationsBank in its

corporate center in Charlotte.

N.C.

Weddings

'60s
Jennifer Gamble '66 and Kim
I lerfurt: 3/8/97. The couple

resides in Evergreen, Colo. •

Gregory Craig '68 and

Margaret Ir.ier: Their new

home is m Pasadena, Md., with

Ins daughter, Chrissy, his step-

daughter, Megan and his grand-

son. I )eaven.

'70s
Betty Ray Windham 71 and

Col. Charles W. Weston Jr.:

7/6/96. Betty is an associate

broker with Coldwell Banker,

Coastal Georgia Properties in

Richmond Hill, Ga. The cou-

ple resides in Fort Stewart, Ga. •

Kathy McGhee Cox '77 and

Van Bennett Quails '78:

2/15/97. Kathy is a comptroller

with David Westcott

Buick/Isuzu/GMC Truck and

Van is self-employed at Quails

Lawn & Landscaping Inc. The

couple lives in Burlington, N.C.

'80s
Lisa Burton '86 and Craig R.

Bennett '89: 11/23/96. Lisa

is a foster care social worker tor

the Rockingham County Social

Services and Craig is an outside

sales representative for Elixir

Industries ot Reidsville, N.C.

They live in Reidsville. • Tonya

Tyrice Core '86 and Judd
Philip Hamren: 1/11/97.

Tonya is a staff member with

State Farm Insurance in

Greensboro, N.C. • Alida J.

Dahir '87 and Jeff Roberts:

8/31/96. Elon alumni in atten-

dance were Juli Ballman
Stranzenbach '87, Michelle

Antoneli Croce '88 and

Vivian Bush '89. The couple

lives in Clifton, Va. • Carole

Elaine Haught '89 and Erik

Hatcher: 11/29/96. Carole is a

project manager at MIDS, Inc.

The couple lives in Tuscon,

Ariz. • Kristin L. Cameron
'89 and Eric M. Peterson:

10/5/96. Kris is a technical

recruiter for a government eon-

tractor in Tysons Corner, Va.

The following Elon alumni m
the wedding party were:

Jennifer Clegg '90, Lynn
Longpaul Fabrizio '90 and

Catherine Harvie '90. Elon

alumni in attendance were:

Angela Dean McCann '89,
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Art McCann '90, Janet

Bradshaw Ball '89 and Tim
Ridings '90.

'90s
Bruce S. Nunn '90 and

Michele L. Woodward '93:

10/12/96. Bruce is vice presi-

dent of Lanco Paving in

Virgilina, Va., and Michele is

employed with

Colonial Homes
Center in South

Boston, Va. The
couple resides in

Clarksville, Va. •

Jeff Burris '91

and Pamela
Nichols '93:

9/21/96. Jeff is an

account executive

for EquiFirst and

Pam is a technical

analyst with the

automation/opera-

tions division at

First Union
National Bank.

Elon alumni in

attendance were:

Julie Siegel '93,

Natalie
Homesley '93,

Allison Novey
'93, Susanne Schuch '94,

Kelly O'Dare '92, Pete

Newcomb '91, Andrew
Ellen '92, Mike Hill '91, Tim
Semanchick '93, Neal Vick
'91 and Ben Huffman '92.

The couple lives in Charlotte,

N.C. • Gray Patterson '92

and Dereck R. Boone:
4/27/96. They live in

Wilmington, N.C. • Brooke
Harter '93 and Diego Paldao:

10/7/95. Elon alumni who
served as bridesmaids were

Beth Elias '93, Sarah Myers
'93 and Kelley Carrigan '94.

Brooke is a head teacher at

Great Falls Elementary. The
couple resides in Reston, Va. •

Nancy Palkovics '94 and

Holden Long were married in

Jamaica. Nancy received her

master's degree and is a principal

of Allkohall County High
School. Holden and Nancy live

in Oakland, Calif. • Heather
Berkle '95 and Whitney
Newton '95: 9/24/96.

Heather is a school-age director

with the YMCA of Central

Maryland. Whitney is an

account manager with W W
Grainger. Elon alumni in the

wedding party were Heidi
Wein '96, Bridget Buker '95,

Edmund Knott '96, Joel

Bennett '95, James
McCarthy '95 and Charles

Austin '95. Other Elon alum-

M

Researcher seeks way to bring supersonic

speeds to civilian aircraft

ach speed.

The supersonic speed is normally reserved for an elite group

of military fighter pilots or wealthy business executives who can

afford the $7,900 price tag for a ticket aboard the

Concorde. But that could soon change, thanks to

the research of Wallace Sawyer '64.

Sawyer is program director for the National

Aeronautics and Space Adminstration's high-

speed research program at Langley Research

Center in Hampton, Va. The SI.9 billion pro-

ject, which has been ongoing since 1989, seeks

to "develop the technology so that this country

can build the next high-speed civilian air trans-

port," he says.

In partnership with Boeing, McDonnell-

Douglas, GE and Pratt Whitney, about 1,600

NASA engineers and contractors are developing

propulsion systems; lightweight structural mate-

rials; and strong, long-running engines that can

be used on the next-generation aircraft.

The new airplanes would fly at speeds of

Mach 2.4 (or about 16,000 miles per hour),

faster than the Concorde. They would carry

more passengers and would travel about 2,000 miles further in

a single trip than the British supersonic aircraft. The airplane

would fly at altitudes of 55,000 to 60,000 feet, a new vantage

for most fliers.

Once built, the supersonic aircraft would reduce flying time

from the U.S. to places like the Pacific Rim from 14 hours to

about seven hours, Sawyer says.

Sawyer's project is slated to continue until 2005, when the

technology will be offered to aviation manufacturers.The biggest

challenges have been developing lightweight materials for the

aircraft body and high-performance engines that can withstand

supersonic speeds for extended periods without polluting the

environment with loud noise and harmful emissions. "In order

for us to fly that fast on an airplane, we have to have lighter-

weight structures and materials" than a subsonic airplane has.

Because every ounce counts, the supersonic airplane will not

have any forward-facing windows in the cockpit. Instead, pilots

will fly the plane using only small side windows, video from

infrared cameras and computer-generated images as navigation

tools. (Dropping the nose of the plane to add windows would

add more than 10,000 pounds to the vehicle.)

Researchers have already tested the computer-generated

navigation system by installing a second cockpit in the middle

of a 737 Boeing jet. A pair of test pilots "landed the airplane

from that position without ever having seen what the other

pilots could see through the cockpit," says Sawyer, who was on

the plane for the test. "I really enjoyed that."

— Amyjoyner

ni in attendance were Robin
Valentine '95, John Morris
'95, Kevin Gilmore '96 and

Todd Martineau '95. The
couple resides in Baltimore. •

Christy Lynn Chappell '95

and David Andrew Ruth:

3/1/97. Elon alumni in the

wedding party were: Gray
Baker '~95, Kelly Brady '94

and Victoria Young '97.

Christy is a financial accountant

with Wachovia Bank of North

Carolina in Winston-Salem.

The couple resides in

Greensboro. • Amanda
Barnhill '96 and Joseph

Benton: 3/22/97. The couple

resides in Ivanhoe, N.C. •

Nancy Bittner '96 and

Michael S. LaPlaca '96:

9/21/96. Elon alumni in the

wedding party were: Tiffany

Benoit '96, Kerrie Wilson
'97, Susie Koza '98, Stewart

Williams '96, E. J. Jackson
'96, Ben Machon '96, John
Keegan '96, Carmine De
San '97 and Mike Keane '97.

Elon alumni who attended

were: Dave Barr '91, MBA
'93, Christy Chappell '95.

Cheri Casady '96. Hope
Rehman '97, Letitia Lee '97,

Jen Kelly '96, Melanie
Piazza '96 and Ed Durham
'96. • Tonya Holley '96 and

Shawn Szakelyhidi '95:

10/5/96. Elon guests who
attended were: Sara Ryan '97,

Tricia Cornelius '97, Kristen

Kangas '96, Melissa Quallick

'97, Courtney Costello '97,

Kristen Sporn '96, Becky
Theal '96, Brian Bogle '97,

Heather Self '97, Dan
Richtor '95, Michelle Riley

'96, Sue Kulvicki '96,

Jennifer Stika '97, Kristi

Cordes '96, Aaron Guinther

'96, Kristen Connor '02,

Carollynn Messinetti '96 and

Elliot Blue '96. Tonya is a

support associate for a govern-

ment contractor outside of

Washington, D.C. Shawn is a

world geography teacher and

coaches at Spotsylvania High

School. The couple lives in

Fredericksburg, Va. • Eileen

Babasa Perez '96 and Aaron

Wynn Smuzynski '95:

12/17/96. Elon alumni in the

wedding party were Soraya H.

Cricenti '95 and Michael D.

Jones '97. Eileen is editorial

assistant in marketing, training

and sales support with LabCorp.

Aaron is computer banking

research coordinator with

Central Carolina Bank in

Durham. The couple lives in

Burlington, N.C.
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Tonya Holley '96. Shawn Szakelyhidi '95 with Elon alumni and students

Births

'70s
Mike Foster '72 and

Michelle Foster: daughter,

Olivia Esperanza. 1/3/97.

Mike is a media technician

with LaRose Resources

Center and adviser to WSOE
at Elon College.

'80s
Marian Aderhold Jackson
'81 and Marcus Jackson, 5677

Mill Shire Lane, Dunwoody,

GA 30338: son. Hunter

Jones. 7/28/96. • Paul

Bradford "Brad" Hearn
'82 and Allison Pugh
Hearn '84. 17206 Vintage

Oak Court, Huntersville, NC
28078: daughter, Sophie

Catherine. 1/31/97 • Lorie

Rudd Barker '83 and Dr.

Greg Barker, 512 N. Carr

Street. Mebane, NC 273(12:

son, Gibson Gage. 2/13/97.

• Steve Danielson '83 and

Lynne Danielson, 452o kin
Landing Road, Alexandria.

VA 2231 19: daughter, Emily.

12/19/96. • Earl Vickers III

'83 and Jacqueline Vickers

'87. 700 Ward Street,

Graham, NC 27253: son,

William Robert. 12/4/96. •

Eric R. Cuthbert '85 and

Cory Cuthbert, 20830 Shy

Heaver Court, Ashburn, VA
20147: daughter, Kelley

Nicole. 3/20/96. • Bobby
R. Dawson '85 and Joan
Buchanan Dawson '85, 109

Arbor Drive, Elon College.

NC 27244: daughter.

Kithryn Ann. 2/18/97.

Bobby is territory manager in

medical sales with Graphic

Controls Corp. in Western

North Carolina and tri-cities

in Tennessee. |oan is a home-

maker • Janie McMillen
Tross '85 and Steve Irms.

329 Neck-O-Land Road,

Williamsburg, VA 23185:

son, Dylan Andrew. 9/96. •

Ann-Elizabeth Godsey
Capell '88 and William "Bill"

CapeUJr.. 10518 White Rabbit

Road, Richmond, VA 23235:

son. William Jack. 8/31/96. •

Terence "Terry" Wayne Hill

'88 and Jennifer Lynn Hill. 207

Sullivan Court. Gibsonville, NC
27244: son, Nicholas David.

12/19/96. • William G.

Saunders IV '89 and Holly

Laine Saunders '90. Suffolk,

VA.: daughter Jennifer Laine.

9/16/96.' William owns
Meadow Brook Farms and

Holly is a paralegal with

Crenshaw, Ware and Martin in

Norfolk, Va. The proud family

includes grandmother Suzanne

Myers '61 and uncle, James
C. Laine Jr. '83

'90s
Tara Dosier Carter '90 and

Barry Carter. 13301 Pharlap

Turn, Midlothian, VA 23112:

daughter, Kaitlyn Ashley.

2/4/96. Tara is national

account representative with

Black & Decker. • Molly
Edmondson Rollins '90 and

Steve Rollins, 4421 Iroquois

Ave., Nashville, TN 37205:

son, Steven Boyd. 9/20/96.

Molly is an attorney with

Wilkms & Ivey. • Stephanie

Adams Neese '90 and Charles

Neese, 2313 Fortune Lane,

Greensboro, NC 27408:

daughter, Sara Michelle.

1/15/97. Stephanie is a com-

munication resources specialist

with Novartis Crop Protection

m Greensboro. • Bill Cavey
'91 and Stacey Boswell

Cavey '92: son, William

Staley. 1/20/97. • Vicky
Baker George '91 and Chuck

George. 1026 Kimberly Lane,

Thomasville, NC 27360:

daughter, Madison Elizabeth,

12/5/96. • Kelly Ray Henry
'91 and Donald Everette

Henry '94. 2473-B Harrison

Drive, Burlington, NC 27215:

daughter, Olivia Claire.

2/5/97. • Michael Steven

Barbieri '93 and Anna
Meador Barbieri '93: son,

Christopher fames. 2/3/96. •

Bonita Terry Stewart '92 and

Mark Stewart '93, 1215

Stonewall St., Burlington, NC
27217: son, Joshua Alexander.

12/13/96. Mark is an associate

pastor at Brookwood Baptist

Church, and Bomta is a home-

maker. • Charles Ashley Loy
'93 and Michele Rich Loy,

3514 South NC 119, Haw
River. NC 27258: daughter,

Hadleigh Michele. 6/19/96. •

Nancy Bittner LaPlaca '96

and Michael S. LaPlaca '96.

512 Delaware Ave., Burlington,

NC 27215: son. Tyler Scott.

8/5/96.

Deaths

'20s
Zondal Myers Sechrest '25,

Thomasville, N.C. She was a

former employee ot Thomas-

ville Furniture Industries. She

was a member ot the

Thomasville Woman's Club, the

Business and Professional

Women and Memorial United

Methodist Church. 1/14/97.

'30s
Lucille G. Thomas '32, 684

Neal's Store Road, Roxboro,

NC 27573. 9/12/96. •

Dellamaie Graves Cagle '34,

1302 Cagle Loop Road,

Seagrove, NC 27341. 5/7/96.

• Laurin E. Leete '34, 1303

Lake Point Drive, Chesapeake,

VA 23320-2762. 8/25/96. •

James Alexander Albright

'38, 231 S. Marshall St.,

Graham, NC 27253. He was

retired from Alamance Foods,

and he also worked as controller

for several dairy companies. He
was a former Graham city

councilman. He was a member

of First United Methodist

Church. 6/5/94. • Gordon
Linwood Clarke '39, 3198

Black Jack-Simpson Road,

Greenville. NC 27858. He
was a farmer. He was a mason

with the Grimesland Masonic

Lodge and a shriner with the

Sudan Temple m New Bern,

N.C. 2/1/93. • James W.

Gillespie '39, 1213 Warwick

Drive, Burlington, NC 27215.

1 le practiced law in Burlington

for 40 years and served as an

attorney for Alamance

Community College and the

Alamance County Department

ot Social Services. He was a

member of Front Street United

Methodist Church. 9/17/96.*

Ruth Page Clark Harrell '39,

808 Cape Fear Ave.,

Fayetteville, NC 28303. She

retired from civil service at Fort

Bragg, N.C. 3/28/94. •

Joseph A. Watson '39, P.O.

Box 146, Roseboro. NC
28382. He was a high school

vocational agriculture and horti-

culture teacher with Sampson

County School System. He was

a member of the Roseboro

United Methodist Church and

Roseboro Masonic Lodge.

9/29/96.

'40s
John Alexander Baynes Jr.

'40, 200 Inland Green Circle,

Wilmington, NC 28405. He-

was a retired sales manager of

Hanover Distributing Co. He
was president of the Kiwanis

Club and treasurer of Fifth

Avenue Methodist Church.

7/10/95. • Thelma C. West
'41. 1777 Dunn Road,

Fayetteville, NC 28301.

9/23/96. • Sarah M.
Simpson '42, 2503 Glendon

Road, Carthage, NC 28327.

She was a secretary for 38 years

with the Moore County
Agricultural Extension Service.

She was a member ot the

Carthage chapter ot the Order

of the Eastern Star and First

Presbyterian Church. 9/28/96.

• Joe Csercsevits '43, 501

Leon Ave., Delran, NJ 08075.

7/6/96. • Allen G. Colenda

'45, 202 Old Mill Road.

Oxford, NC. He was the

retired manager of the Oxford

Orphanage Printing

Department. He was a past

master of Oxford Masonic

Lodge 122 and a member of

Sudan Shrine Temple and

Oxford United Methodist

Church. 3/12/96. • Grace
Crawford Cliff '46. 5/11/93.

• Wallace H. Owen '49, 314

Alamance St., Gibsonville, NC
27249. He owned and operated

Gibsonville Insurance Co. He
was a director and officer of the

Bank of Gibsonville and was a

member of Gibsonville United

Methodist Church. 1/11/97.

'50s
Frank Freeman Hope Sr.

'50. 2034 Amherst Ave..

Burlington, NC. He was a

retired city engineer with the

City of Burlington. He was a

member of Front Street

Christian Church, the Elks

Lodge and the Bula Masonic
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CAROL KLECKNER 76

Lodge. 9/6/94. • James G.

Bowen '51, 2114 Trail 5.

Burlington, NC. He was former

president and partner of Hole-In-

None Hosiery and a member ot

First Reformed United Church

of Christ where he was a former

deacon, elder and treasurer.

2/2/97. • Alvin A. Terzino '51

was owner of Hallmarks Interiors

and was a mason. He was a

member of the Elks Club, the

Greensboro Jaycees, the Young

Business Men's Club, Sedgefield

Country Club, Forest Oaks

Country Club and the

Greensboro City Club. 2/26/97.

• Calvin A. Michaels '54,

4201-B Blazing Star Lane,

Greensboro, NC. He was chief

architect of the medical, industrial

hygiene, safety,

nursing and well-

ness program for

Burlington
Industries. He
was selected twice

as a Pew Health

Policy Fellow by

Boston University

Center for

Industry and

Health Care. He
was president ot

the Elon College

Alumni
Association and

I

received the Citizen's Service

Award from Elon College in

1986. He was a member of

Christ United Methodist Church.

1/16/97. • Clyde D. Boswell

'56, 454 Tarleton Ave.,

Burlington, NC. 27215. He was

retired from Piedmont Natural

Gas and previously taught at Elon

High School. He was a member
of Front Street United Methodist

Church and the Alamance Senior

Golf Association. 1/31/97. •

William Kerr Lashley '56,

2204 Dorsett St., Burlington,

NC. He was employed by M.W.
Crowson Insurance Agency and

was a member of First

Presbyterian Church where he

served as elder. 1/5/97. •

Chemist-turned-innkeeper finds paradise

in Alaska

n winter, the view from the deck of Carol Kleckner's rambling

cedar wood house stretches through the naked trees all the way

to Mount McKinley.

To hear Kleckner '76 describe it, the landscape surrounding

her house is pretty near perfection, a quiet slice of paradise in

Fairbanks, Ala. "Fairbanks, to me, it does have that last-frontier

feeling...Up here, it's like everything is so sharp and brilliant."

The view— and the peaceful state ofbeing that accompanies

it— draws adventure-seeking tourists from around the world.

Kleckner, who earned a bachelor's degree in biology from

Elon College, owns the Birch Haven Inn, a bed and breakfast.

She lives in an attached apartment, but the 4,000-

I

square-foot house with the magnificent view is

the domain of her guests.

Since she opened the inn in 1992, Kleckner

has been the only employee. Kleckner prepares

breakfast to order daily for guests, as well as

homemade confections for them to munch on

in the evening. When she's not in the kitchen,

Kleckner, also a pilot, takes her customers on

tours of Alaska aboard her two-seater airplane.

Kleckner forges close relationships with the

guests during these excursions and during long

chats at the inn. "People who have stayed with me

for three or four days, I almost feel bad charging

them," she says. "They're like friends."

Kleckner was raised in Ohio, but she

thinks of Alaska as home. "Alaska, I think, has

truly balanced me."

Like many Alaskan immigrants, she discovered her new

home by accident. Kleckner worked in a chemistry lab near

Denver, but she quit after nine years to pursue a career in sec-

ondary science education. With a master's degree in environ-

mental geochemistry and a teaching certificate from the

University of Colorado, all she needed was another job.

Kleckner decided to spend a summer between jobs in

Alaska, a place a friend described as "just like Colorado without

the people," then find a teaching position. But during that sum-

mer, she fell in love with Alaska. The courtship was just like

she had always heard — visitors either loved this cold, beautiful

place or they hated it.

Firmly ensconced in the love affair, Kleckner found a full-

time job in a lab at a zinc mine and processing plant in the

northern Alaskan bush. It was a typical Alaskan adventure job:

remote location, bad hours, enormous salary.

"They offered me a salary and my mouth just dropped

open," says Kleckner. She worked at the mine for more than

two years to finance her dream of owning a bed and breakfast.

In the spring of 1992, Kleckner quit her job and bought her

spacious, cedar-sided home. For 45 days, she scoured antiques

stores for furnishings before welcoming the first guest to the

Birch Haven Inn. "It was the most intense couple weeks I have

ever put in in my life."

— AmyJoyner

Thomas Benton Lewis '58,

Evergreen, NC. 1/4/97.

Sigmund Davidson '62,

Phoenix, AZ. He was the

CEO of Davidsons of

Prescott, Ariz., and was a

member ot the World
President's Organization,

Arizona chapter. He was a

member ot Beth David
Synagogue and Temple
Emanuel. 1/3/97. • Don
King '67, 3045 Wamath
Drive, Charlotte, NC. He
was self-employed as a man-
agement consultant and had

been a management consul-

tant with Ernst & Young.
He was a member of

Providence United Metho-
dist Church. He was a youth

counselor and active in the

Appalachian Service Project.

While at Elon, he was voted

"Most Outstanding Senior"

and was selected as "Who's
Who Among Small Colleges

and Universities." 1/11/97.

'70s
Jerry Key Oldham '70, 1112

Gretchen Lane, Greensboro,

NC. He was operations manag-

er with Shaw Industries

in Kernersville. 1/29/97. •

C. Dean Carelock '71,

Greensboro, NC. He was a sci-

ence teacher at Mendenhall

Middle School. In addition to

receiving many science awards,

he earned the Jaycees' Young
Educator of the Year Award in

Burlington for 1972-73.

12/8/96 • Judith Daughtrey

Rountree '71, 200 River Oab
Lane, Smithfield, VA 23430.

She taught at the Nansemond
Suffolk Academy and Isle of

Wight Public School System.

She was a member of Smithfield

Baptist Church. 1/28/97. •

Bascom Kyle Harrison Jr.

'73, 7506 Divaldi St.,

Lewisville, NC. He was

employed by R.J. Reynolds

International and was a member

of New Philadelphia Moravian

Church. 1/28/97. • Cecil E.

Webster '77, 7012 Rockledge

Road, Gibsonville, NC 27249.

4/27/94.

'80s
Scott Aubrey Morel '89, 150

Wye Cove Farm Lane,

Queenstown, MD 21658. He
was corporate sales manager and

leasing agent for Jonathan

WoodnerCorp. 8/28/95.
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Deaths /continued)

Dr. John Robert

Kernodle Sr.

Dr. John Roberc Kernodle

Sr. received a bachelor's degree

at Elon College in 1935 and had

been a member ot the college's

board of trustees for 50 years.

Among the honors that he

received at the college include

the Outstanding Alumnus of the

Year Award, an honorary doctor

of science degree and the Elon

College Medallion.

He had recently endowed

the colleges Center for Service

Learning in memory ot his late

son, John Robert Kernodle Jr.

The center was renamed for his

son in early April.

Kernodle was a highly deco-

rated World War II veteran. In

1948, the graduate of Duke
University's medical school

entered private practice in

Burlington as an obstetrician.

He was one of the first physi-

cians to recognize the promise

ot a new screening test for cer-

vical cancer. After studying with

the inventor of the Pap smear

test, he persuaded the N.C.

State Laboratories to give him

money to establish the state's

first lab.

He was an active member of

the American Medical Associa-

tion and the Medical Society of

North Carolina, having served

as chairman of both groups. He
was vice chief of staff, chief of

obstetrics and gynecology at

Alamance Counts' Hospital, and

was president of the North Car-

olina Obstetrics and Gynecolo-

gy Society. He served as an

instructor at Duke's medical

school and was a clinical assis-

tant professor at UNC-Chapel
Hill Medical School for 21)

years.

Kernodle was a member of

the N.C. State Board of Mental

Health and was instrumental in

the development of the Ala-

mance/Caswell Area Mental

Health program.

He was appointed as a

North Carolina delegate to the

first White House Conference

on Aging in 1962 and repre-

sented the state again at the

1995 conference. He played an

ongoing role in the develop-

ment of the Alamance County

Planning Committee on Ser-

vices for the Elderly. He was

appointed to the Governor's

Advisory Council on Aging in

199(1 and received the Division

ot Aging's Ewald W Busse

Award in 1996.

Kernodle had worked with

American Cancer Society since

1948 and received its Dome
Award tor outstanding public

service in 1996.

He was active in the com-
munity- — Chamber of Com-
merce, First Christian Church

ot Christ, the Boy Scouts, Sal-

vation Army and the Elks.

4/13/97

S. Carlysle Isley

S. Carlysle Isley. 1117

Aycock Ave., Burlington, NC,
served for nine years as director

ot institutional relations at Elon

College. He also served as

mayor ot Burlington from 1949

to 1953.

A Phi Beta Kappa graduate

ot the University of North Car-

olina at Chapel Hill, he had

worked at Duke Power Co., at

Burlington Industries and as

director of public and industrial

relations at Kayser-Roth. He
was active in the community,

having served on the Burlington

School Board and as president

of the United Way, the Cham-
ber o( Commerce and the

YMCA. He was a lifelong

member of Front Street United

Methodist Church. 4/12/97

want to hear

Been promoted?

Have a new job?

a new marriage? a new child?

Have an idea about Elon alumni that could

make an interesting story?

Help us keep you in touch with your classmates and the college.

Send your news or your story idea including your name, address, telephone number

and class year and return it to the address below.

We'll even publish your picture if you send us a good one.

Elon College, Office of Alumni Relations

2600 Campus Box

Elon College, North Carolina 27244-2010

or e-mail: crawfor@numen.elon.edu

And keep watching! Our deadlines are early, but items received too late for one issue will definitely appear in the next.

Please keep us up to date on your address by correcting and returning the mailing label on the cover of this magazine.
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INCREASE YOUR INCOME
Elon's annuity rates have gone up!

Did you know you could receive a fixed,

guaranteed income for life by establishing a gift annuity?
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Annuities provide attractive interest rates

to donors and help build Elon's endowment.

GUARANTEED INTEREST RATE

SECURITY OF FIXED INCOME

TAX DEDUCTION

NO MANAGEMENT FEES

PARTLY TAX-FREE INCOME

DONOR CHOOSES PAYMENT SCHEDULE

SATISFACTION OF SUPPORTING ELON
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A gift annuity is a simple contract between a donor and Elon. In exchange for a gift of cash

or securities of$10,000 or more, Elon agrees to pay a donor (or two donors) a fixed guaran-

teed income for life. At the donors death, the principal is left for use by the college.

For more information, contact:
Michael G. Magoon
Director of Planned Giving

2600 Campus Box
Elon College, NC 27244-2010

1-800-334-8448, ext. 4

1-910-584-2364

E-mail: magoon@numen.elon.edu
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Homecoming/Reunion

Weekend

Nov. 7, 8 & 9, 1997

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 7

Alumni Golf Tournament, Stoney Creek Golf Course

Golden Alumni Reception

Golden Alumni Supper

Reunion Parties for Classes of 1992, 1987, 1982,

1977, 1972, 1967, 1962, 1957, 1952

15-Year Reunion Reception for Student Union Board

Alumni

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 8

Sports Hall of Fame

Homecoming Parade: Mardi Gras!

Open House for the Love School of Business

10-Year Reunion Reception for Campus Recreation

and Intramural Alumni

Champagne Brunch and Alumni Awards

Men's Soccer - Elon vs. Duke

Football Game - Elon vs. Western Carolina

Chamber Singers Concert

10-Year Reunion Reception for M.Ed. Alumni

Alumni Extravaganza

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 9

President's College Coffee for Alumni

20-Year Reunion of the Elon College Gospel Choir

Morning Worship, Elon College Community Church

35-Year Reunion Emanons Concert

Homecoming/Reunion Weekend brochures

will be mailed soon.
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13 Greeks on the move

The college's Greek system unifies, finding strength in its numbers.

16 Turning the dream into reality

» In 1995 the college proclaimed the Elon Vision. Now the challenge

is to fulfill it.
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20 Championship play

Anything can happen now that the Fightin' Christians

are entering NCAA Division I.

23 It's all about staying in touch

From the day that a student graduates from Elon

College being an alumnus or an alumna means

maintaining ties.
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2 On campus

What's happening at Elon.

24 People

Featuring Drew Coble '75, Mark McAdams '24, Edna Noiles '44,

Hazel Iseley '44, Louise Goodell '48, Blanche Green '50, Helen

Hicklin '43, Betty Lawrie '52, Steve Janicello '88



Above: Provost

Gerry Francis

places honorary

doctorate hood

on Felix Sabates

as Dr. Fred Young

reads citation.

Trustee W. E.

(Dub) Love Jr.

looks on.

Top right: Former

CIA Director

Stansfield Turner

speaks to gradu-

ates.

Lower right:

A banner with

a marriage

proposal is

unfurled off the

Alamance

Building balcony.

Commencement features the usualandunexpected

FORMER DIRECTOR OF THE CENTRAL

Intelligence Agency Stansfield Turners

advice to the 691 graduates to expect the

unexpected rang true more than a few

times on commencement day.

There was the unexpected yet titillating appearance

of soap-opera star Tristan Rogers, a banner thrown over

the balcony at Alamance Building with a marriage pro-

posal and the thunderous applause of graduates standing

in a tribute to a classmate tragically killed in late April.

Turner himself knows more than most about the

unexpected. He started college with the hope of

becoming a lawyer, but instead he joined the Navy to

serve in World War II and decided to make the military

a career. That all changed in 1977 when President

Jimmy Carter, a fellow Naval Academy classmate, invit-

ed him to the White House.

"I went in an admiral and came out a spy," Turner

told a crowd of more than 7,000 sitting under the oaks

in front of West Residence Hall on May 24.

After Turners 10-minute speech, Felix Sabates,

who fled Cuba in 1959 and now lives in Charlotte,

received an honorary doctorate in commercial science.

His wite, Carolyn, is a member of the Elon College

Board of Trustees; son, Chany, is a 1992 graduate.

"When Sabates arrived in the United States, all he

had was $14 and two boxes of cigars," President Fred

Young said. From that meager beginning, Sabates now

owns companies with annual sales of more than $1

billion. He also owns SABCO Racing, which includes

a three-car NASCAR operation.



Educators to sharepapers

atEton's national teaching

conference

M j ACULTY FROM MORE THAN 25 universities and

1 colleges nationwide will present papers at a

national teaching conference that Elon is host-

_^L~ ing in September.

The conference called "Challenge and Response:

Rethinking Key Issues in College Learning" will be held

Sept. 25-27 in McCrary Theatre and Moseley Center. It is

designed to draw educators nationwide for discussions on

topics ranging from interdisciplinary and active learning to

experiential learning.

"We have had a very strong response from the call for

papers," said Seena Granowsky, professor of psychology and

human services and chair of the conference planning com-

mittee. "The papers cover a variety of topics from mentor-

ing, diversity, creativity in the curriculum, technology,

service learning to critical thinking."

Faculty from Miami University, Wake Forest, Duke,

University of the South, University of Tennessee, Texas

Christian University, University of Southwest Louisiana,

Iona College and the University of Rhode Island are

among those scheduled to present papers.

Teams from Lafayette College in Easton, Pa., Loyola

University-Baltimore and Dickinson College in Carlyle,

Pa., will join two Elon College teams in making presenta-

tions. Keynote speakers are Leon Botstein, president of

Bard College, and Richard Felder, Hoechst Celanese

Professor of Chemical Engineering at North Carolina State

University.

"We want to challenge each other on the key issues in

education today," Granowsky said.

Ethnobotanistto speak

atFall Convocation

DR.
Mark Plotkin, one of the coun-

try's leading ethnobotamsts, will dis-

cuss the earth's ecological destruction

and efforts to preserve native peoples'

cultures during Fall Convocation

at 11 a.m. Sept. 17 in Alumni Memorial Gymnasium.

Plotkin is author of Tales ofa Shaman's Apprentice,

which details his work with Indian shamans in the

Amazon to research the curative powers of rain torest

plants. The book is this year's common reading for

students.

This will be Plotkin s second visit to the campus.

He presented a lecture and slide show in spring 1995.

Through his field work in several South American

countries, Plotkin has catalogued more than 300 of the

shamans plant cures for human aliments. He believes

the plants may hold the cure to devastating diseases.

But the overdevelopment ot the rain forests and

abandonment of the Indians' cultures threaten efforts

to harvest and record new plants. He has created the

Sorcerers Apprentice Program to encourage young

people to continue living in the rain forests and study

traditional plant medicine with their elders.

Formerly director of the plant program at the World

Wildlife Fund and research associate at the Botanical

Museum of Harvard, he currently serves as vice president

of plant conservation at Conservation International, a

Washington DC.-based environmental organization.

Mark Plotkin

researches

plant cures

with shamans

in the Amazon.



Knight Kiplinger J. Richard Munro

Publisher, ambassadorand

media executive to visit

TWO TOP BUSINESS EXECUTIVES and

South Africa's ambassador to the United

States will speak with students this fall.

The visits are sponsored by the Martha

and Spencer Love School of Business.

Knight Kiplinger, editor-in-chief of the Kiplinger

Washington Letter and Kiplinger's Finance Magazine, will

talk with a group of students from several disciplines on

Thursday, Sept. 1 1 . He will be the featured speaker at a

lunch for area business leaders.

On Oct. 29, Franklin Sonn, South Africa's ambas-

sador to this country, will participate in a symposium on

investing and doing business in his native country. The

following day, he will give a public lecture on South

Africa's transformation to democracy and the challenges

that country still faces.

j. Richard Munro, chair of the executive committee

of Time-Warner, will be the second business executive

in the Legends of Business series sponsored by the Love

School of Business to visit campus. He will join students

in a discussion about current media, news and entertain-

ment industries on Nov. 1 1

.

The Legends of Business program brings highly

accomplished business executives to campus to reflect on

their life experiences as well as their business successes

and failures.

Financial gifts to college

atan all-time high

1 lon College received nearly $5 million

« in gifts during the 1996-97 fiscal year—
—J^^—^^m the largest amount ever raised.

"We have had a record year because of the outstand-

ing generosity of our trustees, alumni, parents and friends

of the college, as well as staff and faculty," said Jack

Barner, vice president for institutional advancement.

The college received from all sources $4,934,530, a

33 percent increase over the past fiscal year, Barner said.

Alumni giving was up $200,000 — an increase of 26

percent. Parent giving was up $771,000. Corporations

and foundations also significantly increased their gifts.

The Elon Society, whose members annually give

$1,000 or more, gained 54 members. "To illustrate how
significant that is, Elon Society membership accounted

for 87 percent of all the dollars raised this year, and 66

percent of Elon's most vitally needed funds — annual

unrestricted dollars," said Jeff Puckett, director of annual

programs.

Most of the gifts that the college received were mod-

est, but they make up the foundation of the college's

fund-raising program, Barner said.

Barner and Puckett also cited the new reunion-giv-

ing program, which encourages each reunion class to

donate money to the college.



James Maynard

receives HoltAward

Tom Henricks

Henricks named to Danieley

Professorship

Tom Henricks, former dean of social

sciences, is the first recipient of the
J.

Earl Danieley Distinguished

Professorship, which was established by

the college's board of trustees last year.

The professorship honors Danieley s 50 years of service

to the college and is awarded to an outstanding profes-

sor in any academic field.

Since 1991, Henricks has served as associate dean of

academic affairs and dean of the social sciences division.

He helped establish a faculty resource center emphasiz-

ing peer support for teaching, scholarship and career

development. He stepped down as dean Aug. 1 and

returns to teaching in the sociology department this fall.

Henricks came to Elon in 1977 and has a master's

degree and Ph.D. from the University of Chicago. He
helped establish a major in sociology at Elon in 1981.

He received the Daniels-Danieley Award for Excellence

in Teaching in 1990.

In recent years, his teaching has focused on issues of

social differentiation and inequality and on cultural

studies.

AMES W. Maynard, a Burlington businessman

and long-time member of the college's board of

trustees, has been awarded the Frank S. Holt, Jr.

Business Leadership Award.

The annual award commemorates the service of the

Jat#Holt, the founding member of the Love School of

5usiness' advisory board, and his work not only with

Elon College, but the community as well. Holt was

president of Holt Manufacturing Co.

Maynard was recognized for his forceful leadership

and uncompromising commitment to quality. He is a

respected voice in his profession and a catalyst for the

betterment of life in his community.

Maynard is president ofTower Mills Inc. and direc-

tor of Leath, McCarthy & Maynard, both in Burlington.

He received his bachelors degree in mathematics from

the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill in 1954

and a master's in business from Harvard Business School

in 1959.

The Maynard family has been long-time and gener-

ous supporters of the college. James Maynard has served

on the board of trustees since 1985 continuing a tradi-

tion begun by his late father, Reid. His mother, Grace,

donated the family home to Elon and serves as the col-

lege's president residence. A residence hall also bears the

family's name.

Active in the community, he has been president of

the Alamance County United Way, Alamance Country

Club, Alamance County Chamber of Commerce and

Burlington Rotary Club. He has served as board chair-

man of the Methodist Retirement Homes.

Dr. Fred Young

presents Holt

Award to James

Maynard.



Dan Wright

Chemistryprofessor

awarded top teaching honor

ELEVISION MAY HAVE "BILL NYE,

The Science Guy," but Elon College

—^L-_ has "Dr. Dan, The Science Man."

Dan Wright, associate professor of chemistry, was

presented Eton's highest teaching award, the Daniels-

Danieley Award for Excellence in Teaching, at a faculty-

staff awards luncheon in May.

He may not have to compete against Saturday morn-

ing cartoons, but Wright has proven that he can enter-

tain and teach at the same time. Students and colleagues

submitted letters nominating Wright for the award.

"One quality that makes Dr. Wright so exceptional

is his ability to achieve rapport with students. His zeal for

academics and his willingness to interact with students

combine to make him the kind of professor you want to

listen to in class as well as out of class. When I have

needed to ask a question about something I was sup-

posed to be learning in class, Dr. Wright has always put

me at ease by listening, having a ready answer and not

making me feel like an idiot in the process," says a stu-

dent who nominated Wright for the award.

"Students look up to him with respect, but not with

awe. He is accessible, friendly and encouraging, but his

classes are rigorous and meaningful," writes a professor

from different discipline.

But Wright has distinguished himself outside the

chemistry classroom and lab, as well. While many may

avoid first floor of Alamance Building during hectic

advising days. Wright volunteers to help the academic

advising office. He takes his role as academic advisor

seriously, and this year was recognized by the National

Academic Advising Association as one of the 10 out-

standing advisors in the country.

"I can truly say that Dr. Wright played a major role

in convincing me that I would be happy as a student at

Elon College," says a student who turned down a

$20,000 scholarship to Wake Forest University. "My
decision to attend Elon was based upon the genuine

interest and one-on-one attention that I felt I would

receive at Elon College."

High praise for someone who admits that a teach-

ing career was almost an afterthought. Wright's first

teaching experience was in graduate school at Duke

University and it garnered an award. "I saw how the

students responded and thought, I can do this," he says.

Wright, who came to Elon in 1990, says he is a

teacher first then a chemist. He believes that you first

have to evoke a love of science in students and they will

pick up the skills to become a scientists.

He points to a statement made by a minister, which

was in a card he received from Ashley Wilkes '92, a for-

mer student, as his motto for teaching. "A great teacher

never strives to explain his vision — he simply invites

you to stand beside him and see for yourself."

Wright has a bachelor's degree from Stonehill

College and a doctoral degree from Duke University.

He is the 25th winner ot the award since its establish-

ment by Earl Dameley and his wife, Verona Darnels

Danieley, in honor ot their parents.

New York investorendows

essay contest

HE SPONSOR of a unique student essay

contest, which was held for the first

time this past spring, wants to make it

—JL_ an annual event.

New York investor Philip Garret recently endowed

the contest with $36,000. Twenty-six students entered

papers on a topic related to Thomas Jefferson's beliefs.

Joe Mattem, a rising senior, won first place for his

essay, "Individual Liberty as a Fulfillment ofJefferson's

Vision for America." He received a cash award of $750

and a two-day visit to The International Center for



Jefferson Studies in Charlottesville, Va. Second and third

place winners were Melissa Pace, a rising senior, and

Tiffany Scobey, a 1996 graduate.

Carret, who visited the college in October 1996,

sponsored the contest to thank Elon tor its hospitality, said

Registrar Mark Albertson, who invited the 100-year-old

to speak at the college.

"When I visited Elon I was greatly impressed by the

place, the students and the faculty," Carret said. "The

treatment that was accorded me could not have been

improved upon."

He suggested a topic reflecting on the ideals and prin-

ciples embodied in Jefferson's life and career, asking stu-

dents to discuss how the president would perceive

contemporary American society as a fulfillment of his

vision for the infant republic. "Thomas Jefferson, with the

possible exception of Abraham Lincoln, is the greatest

statesman this country has ever produced," Carret said.

"My feeling is that the people in college now are on

the wave of the future. In 25 years they will be running

our country," Carret said. "Therefore, providing a little

extra incentive that they may have a sense of our history,

how our country came into being and how it has devel-

oped is very important."

"We were gratified to have 26 students participate,"

said John Burbridge, dean of the Love School of Business.

"We feel that was a rousing success. We were really excited

about the quality of the submissions."

Undergraduates work with

facultyon summerresearch

projects

^^^J OR THE FIRST TIME, three undergraduate stu-

1 dents spent the summer on fellowship as part-

ners with faculty members doing serious

-^L- academic research.

The students, working under the new Summer

Undergraduate Research Experience, each received a

$2,500 stipend for their summers work. The SURE stu-

dents are:

• Melissa Pace '98, who worked with Mary Jo Festle,

assistant professor of history, on a new project con-

cerned with the social history of organ (specifically

lung) transplantation.

• Peter Ormsby '98, who worked with Thomas D.

Green, assistant professor of psychology, on a project

that studies the impact of several variables, including

loss of control, self-esteem and gender, on percep-

tions of dating success.

• Damon Desonier '99, who worked with Jonathan

W Berry, assistant professor of computer science, on

the application ofLINK educational software to

graph partitioning.

"This is our initial attempt to support summer

research," said Rosalind R. Reichard, dean of sciences

and mathematics. "We don't know how it will evolve."

She said that the SURE program appeared to be suc-

cessful and that feedback from the students and evalua-

tion by the committee which designed it will determine

whether the program will continue.

Requirements tor the SURE fellowships included

meeting as a group biweekly, making informal presenta-

tions throughout the session and presenting a paper at

the end of the summer.

Melissa Pace '98

is working with

ary Jo Festle

on a research

project concern-

ing the social

history of organ

transplantation.

Peter Ormsby 98

and Thomas

Green are study-

ing the impact

of several

factors on dating

success.



Jimmie Agnew.

Nancy Harris

and Dan Wright

will teach a new

science course.

Professors develop

innovative science course

A-£
Ac

interdisciplinary science course,

"Science without Borders," has been

developed with a $15,000 grant from

the National Aeronautics and Space

Administration's Project NOVA. It will

be taught for the first time this tall.

The course was designed by Jimmie D. Agnew, asso-

ciate professor of science education; Nancy Harris, asso-

ciate professor of biology; and Dan Wright, associate

professor of chemistry. The three will team teach the

course, which incorporates ideas from chemistry, biology,

physics and astronomy.

The non-traditional course emphasizes the process of

science through hands-on activities and illustrates the

connection between the processes of science and the

methods of the social sciences. "The students will take a

real-world problem, do research, find alternative solutions

and see what ramifications apply," Agnew said.

Business students to

produce, marketCD

THANKS to A GRANT of nearly $24,000,

a group of students in the Love School

of Business will get hands-on experi-

ence producing and marketing a high-

quality product.

The grant from the Coleman Foundation of

Chicago will fund the new Entrepreneurial Leadership

Experience program. "Many business programs seldom

address some of the real challenges of the business envi-

ronment— risk, reward, initiative and responsibility,"

said Barth Strempek, assistant professor of business

administration and the project's director. "This program

will allow students to actually build a business."

The program's first project is producing and market-

ing a compact disc by Jon Metgzer, a music instructor at

the college who is an internationally recognized jazz

vibraphonist. The recording probably will include stan-

dard jazz numbers, Strempek said.

The business school will work with American

Multimedia Inc., a Burlington-based company that pro-

duces CDs. AMI's president, Larry Hable, is a member

of the college's Board of Visitors. "They will be perfect

partners in this," Strempek added.

The 25 students who are selected will take three

courses over a year and a half beginning this tall. Those

courses will introduce them to marketing and manage-

ment principles, development of a business plan and the

how-tos ot selling a product.

Students honored

foracademic excellence

Fifty-nine African-American students

were honored at the college's fifth annual

Black Awards Banquet this past spring.

The record number of honorees all had

grade-point averages of 3.0 and higher.

For the first time, the top award-winner in each

class received a Minority Affairs Scholarship of

Excellence in addition to a certificate and a plaque.

L'Tanya Richmond '87, director of minority affairs

and associate director of admissions, says that the event

attracted 200 guests, including parents and family mem-

bers. "It's like no other banquet. It's like a big family

affair," she said. "Each year the number of students being

honored increases, and the number of parents and fami-

lies attending increases." She said that many drive or fly

in from other states to attend.

Richmond attributed the growth in the number of

students with higher Gl JAs to the implementation of the

college's mentor program, in which minority students

are assigned a peer mentor as well as a professional staff

mentor. "They work with them through the transition

into the college community."

She also believes the minority orientation held each

August helps African-American students establish a sup-

port system that lasts throughout the academic year. "It

gives them the opportunity to feel really good about

being a student at Elon College."



Women golfers swing

into action

TX7m #^ M OMEN ATHLETES ARE NOW ON PAR

^LM ^k M with men at Elon; the college has

y/ y/ added a women's golf team.

The addition was made both as a response to interest

by students and to meet requirements by the National

Collegiate Athletic Association as the college moves to

Division I play, said David Hibbard '89, sports information

director. The NCAA requires a minimum of 14 teams for

Division I play. Elon now has seven men's teams and seven

women's teams.

Hibbard said that students had already expressed a

strong interest in forming a women's golf team and that

such a team was being considered when the Division I-AA

opportunity arose.

The new team will be coached by Bill Morningstar,

head coach for the men's goll team and also head coach

for women's and men's cross-country teams. The women's

golf team has a five-tournament schedule for this fall; a

spring schedule will be announced.

"We were very fortunate that we had some players to

walk on who were already enrolled at Elon for other rea-

sons," Hibbard said. "They happened to be good golfers in

high school." Morningstar has recruited others to fill out

the team roster.

Hibbard believes that Morningstar s experience and

contacts will give the team an advantage on competition,

although he concedes that the program will take time to

develop and grow.

Columbus State (Ga.). Elon finished 10th at the NCAA
National Tournament, held in Scottsdale, Ariz.

The men's tennis team returned to the NCAA
National Tournament in Springfield, Mo., for the

fourth consecutive year after winning their eighth

straight league title. The Fightin' Christians were elimi-

nated in the national tournament's first round.

Although they didn't qualify for national tourna-

ment play, two other Elon teams did advance to their

respective NCAA regional playoffs.

The women's tennis team overcame various

injuries and illnesses to move within a single match of

qualifying for the NCAA nationals. And Elon's baseball

team was within three outs of advancing to the NCAA
Division II World Series, before giving up two runs in

the ninth inning in a 7-5 loss to Central Oklahoma in

the South Central Region championship game.

Two Elon baseball players — outfielder Tony

Pigott and pitcher Jeff Wilson— were selected in this

summer's Major League draft. Pigott signed with Tampa

Bay, while Wilson was picked by Arizona. Both

received minor league assignments for the summer.

Fall football schedule to include

NCAA l-AA opponents

Six games with NCAA Division l-AA opponents, including a Nov. 8

homecoming matchup against Southern Conference member Western

Carolina highlight the 1997 Elon College football schedule.

The Fightin' Christians will play four l-AA opponents on the road. Two

of those— East Tennessee and Furman universities— participated in the

NCAA l-AA playoffs last season.

Sports teams impressive in

Division IIpost-seasonplay

TAKING ADVANTAGE of their final opportu-

nity to participate in post-season competi-

tion in the NCAA Division II level, seven

of Elon's 13 varsity sports teams qualified

for the playoffs, either at the regional or

national levels. Making the biggest impact on the NCAA
scene this season were four Elon spring teams that earned

postseason berths: men's golf, men's tennis, women's tennis

and baseball.

The Fightin' Christians golfteam won the South

Regional Tournament by a six-stroke margin over

The season opens Aug. 30 at home against Lenior-Rhyne. Other

games include:

Sept. 6 East Tennessee State at Johnson City, Tenn.

Sept 13. Newberry at Newberry, S.C.

Sept. 20 East Stroudsburg at Burlington (Family Weekend)

Sept. 27 Open

Oct. 4 Liberty University at Lynchburg, Va.

Oct. 11 South Florida at Burlington

Oct. 18 Presbyterian College at Burlington

Oct. 25 Catawba College at Burlington

Furman University at Greenville, S.C.

Western Carolina University at Burlington

(Homecoming/Reunion)

Nov. 15 Samford University at Birmingham, Ala.

Nov.1

Nov. 8
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1997 graduates Russ Johnson, Staci Ballengee and Matt

Morrissette enjoy the new seating arrangement in the

rotunda ofAlamance Building. The Class of 1997 con-

tributed more than $7,400 to subsidize the renovation. The

seating includes an area for plants and is topped with a

statue.

New social sciences dean appointed

Joan Re/ncr Gundeisen, professor of history and

women's studies at California State University in San

Marcos, has been named dean ofHon 's social sciences

division.

Before going to California she was a professor of his-

tory for 14 years at St. OlafCollege in Minnesota and

ran its women's studies program. She is the author of five

books, including two history texts and a new book on

women in the American Revolution. A Chicago area

native, she has a bachelor's degree from Monmouth

College, a master's from the College of William and

Mary and a Ph.D. from Notre Dame University.

Faculty member attends NEH Summer
Institute at Vassar

Andrew Angyal, a professor ofEnglish, attended a

National Endowment for the Humanities summer insti-

tute at Vassar College June 16-July 25.

Twenty faculty members from some ot the nation's

top colleges and universities were selected to attend the

institute on "The Environmental Imagination,'' which

examined American nature writing from the Colonial

period to the present through various perspectives.

Angyal has written several books on environmental

writers.

EIon professor coordinating international

conference

('hand.m. i ( liakraharti, an assistant professor of reli-

gious studies, spent part of August in India coordinating

an international conference on relativism.

The conference, held Aug. 4-7 in Calcutta, India,

featured presentations by scholars from more than 60

universities and colleges worldwide, including Harvard,

Princeton, Cornell and the University of California at

Berkeley.

"The conference is interdisciplinary and (included)

scholars in physics, sociology, history and theology,"

said Chakrabarti, who is vice president of the Society

for Indian Philosophy and Religion. "We want to con-

nect the concept of relativism in science, religion and

philosophy."

Russell Gill

Gillnamed dean offine arts and humanities

Russell (nil, a member of the colleges Department

of English, has been named dean of fine arts and

humanities after serving in the position on an interim

basis.

For two years, he served as director of the general

studies program. From 1983 to 1989, he was chair of

the Department of Literature, Languages and

Communications. Gill, who joined the Hon faculty in

1976, has an undergraduate degree from the College of

William and Mary and a master's and Ph.D from

1 l.ii'v.ird University.

10



Choir

enjoys

20-year

journey

on the

x
\J

by Sarah Smith '98

The robes may be new but the Gospel Choir's

message hasn't changed in 20 years.

It isn't how long a performance is or how nice the

new robes Look that makes an Elon College Gospel Choir

performance worthwhile. It's what the audience walks

away with when the singing is over that justifies all the

hard work.

"When people come up to me or the choir mem-

bers and say, 'I needed this today,' that's what makes the

concert," says Betty Covington, the choir's advisor since

1984. "We want them to feel like they've been to

church, to feel great."

And if the audience doesn't feel great after listening

to songs such as "Gain the World," "He'll Welcome Me"

and "Victory is Mine," it isn't due to lack of energy on

the choir's part. With beads of perspiration on their fore-

heads and hands clapping in rhythm, the choir implores

"c'mon everybody and praise the Lord!" and invites lis-

teners to "take a trip on that good 'ole gospel ship."

Covington believes that singing and listening to

gospel music should be a time for people to feel com-

fortable, to lose inhibitions about their beliefs. "People

get up and clap. You may see someone get up and shout

down the aisle," Covington says. "If someone is singing

and starts crying, they can do that."

The choir was formed 20 years ago this fall by stu-

dents who wanted to sing the praises of the Lord. The

anniversary will be celebrated with several events during

77



Th it the choir

nurtures not

th e sp /'/'/'
t i o ug

but th ritual self,

as w i s testa in e n t

t o i t s I ife at El o u

Elon's homecoming Nov. 7-9. At 10 a.m. Sunday, Nov.

9, a brunch will be held at Faith Rockefeller Model

Center for the Arts followed by a gospel concert featur-

ing present and tormer choir members in McCrary

Theatre.

A freshman at the time, Marsha Hughes Grayson '81

was the first director. "We were up there in one of the

music rooms singing gospel, and I asked it Elon had a

gospel choir," she recalls. "It was then that we decided to

get together and form a group."

More than 20 students attended the first meeting and

regular rehearsals started almost immediately. As the voic-

es of praise rose, so did membership. By 1978, member-

ship totalled 33 students.

"We would just sing all the time," says Veronica

Revels '81. "The memories of the choir will stick with

me forever."

Today the choir performs about a dozen times dur-

ing the year not only at Elon, but along the East Coast.

The choir has sung in churches from New York to

Florida and on the beach of Jamaica, but some of their

most meaningful trips are to hometown churches of

choir members. "That's a blessing in itself, giving to the

churches," Covington says, smiling. "You can tell it

means something to them."

One of its few stumbling blocks for the choir came

in 1991 when it couldn't find a piano accompanist.

"We had been lucky that most of the time someone on

campus could play piano for us, but that fall we didn't,"

Covington says. "Membership fell because there wasn't

a piano player."

And while many people know how to play piano

by reading notes, not many know how to play the

gospel way— by ear. Luckily, the choir found Jeffrey

Adams who added his musical gift to the choir and a

new inspiration to its song.

By spring 1994, with director Che Shearin '96 at

the helm, choir membership had doubled, reaching

nearly 70 singers. New robes replaced the fading bur-

gundy and gold ones and a much larger budget allowed

the choir to buy a keyboard and drums.

"I applaud Elon for helping the choir grow," says

Nell Fearnngton, who helped advise the choir in the

early 1980s. "I'm sure it's been a big drawing card for

students."

Current member Kenneth Morehead '98 agrees.

"A lot of people put on their application that they are

interested in the Gospel Choir," he says. "It does attract

more students that love to sing."

That the choir nurtures not only the spiritual song

but the spiritual self, as well, is testament to its life at

Elon. The choir is an invaluable place for students to

grow in their relationships spiritually and with each

other.

"It they grew up in the church, they want to keep

with it," Covington says. "It's like an extended church

family."

"I think it made tremendous life changes," Revels

adds. "If (someone) didn't know the Lord before join-

ing the choir, they left knowing Him."

Elon's first Gospel

Choir had more than

a dozen voices

singing the praises

of the Lord.



s a freshman Christy Godfrey

shunned Elon's sororities and

fraternities because of the rumors

of hazing and dangerous and

'embarrassing initiation practices.

"My first year, I was not as impressed with the Greek

system," says Godfrey '97. "It seemed real competitive

and elitist."

But as a sophomore, she met some of the members of

the Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority. Godfrey says she gained a

feeling of the sisterhood living in the sorority's house.

She attributes her change in attitude to the sorority

friends she made and to the Greek system's evolution in

the last five years. She also credits Amanda Harless, Elon's

director ofGreek Life, and a summit of all the college's

fraternities and sororities held last fall for bringing about

positive changes.

Through such events as the summit, campus Greek

organizations are making strides to becoming more uni-

fied as a system, reaffirming their founding values and

accepting more accountability and responsibility for their

actions.

Traditionally, about a third of Elon's student body

are members of the 19 sororities and fraternities, which

still are considered a major social and service force on

campus.

The first brotherhoods and sisterhoods began forming

at Elon College in the 1950s. The groups chose letters

from the Greek alphabet for their names, but none was

affiliated with national fraternities or sororities. The larger

groups lived together off-campus in what were once

quaint single-family houses— homes that were never

suited for commual living, says Harless.

That setting, in many ways, invited problems.

Students are

holding chap-

ters account-

able for their

actions.

13
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Greek members

wearing special

T-shirts help

new students

move into resi-

dence halls.

Because these original Greek groups lived offcampus

and were not nationally chartered, it was difficult for col-

lege administrators to keep an eye on students' behavior

and hold them accountable for misdeeds. Many of the

groups lived in dilapidated houses— eyesores in the oth-

erwise lovely college community', she adds.

In the 1970s, college

administrators recognized

that the Greek system

needed to improve and

decided to provide

housing for the frater-

nities and sororities it

they moved on cam-

pus. (The college

also housed some

of the groups in

off-campus

homes that

had been

bequeathed

to the

school.)

The

groups

them-

selves then

began seeking charters

from national and international

Greek organizations, changing some prac-

tices as well as their names.

In the decades since the move to cam-

pus, Elon's Greek system had functioned well

overall, but there were still improvements to be

made, according to Harless and Smith

Jackson, dean of students.

"We expected our stu-

dents to live their ritual, to uphold

their founding principles," said

Harless, who was hired five years

ago as the first full-time director of

Greek life. "For far too long, people

have seen them playing the role as a

social host."

Eton's fraternities and sororities were

founded on Christian ideals with the

purpose of improving student life and

enhancing higher education, not detract-

ing from it, Harless says.

But as the "social host" role developed, some

Greek groups at Elon, like those at other colleges,

struggled to abide by the schools strict alcohol policy

and zero-tolerance for hazing. The groups were also

often in conflict with one another, competing for

membership and recognition on campus.

The Greek Summit was called in October 1996 to

help the groups clarify their missions. During the

weekend-long meeting, delegates from each of the nine

sororities and 10 fraternities developed a new set of

rules, missions and expectations in order to craft an

ideal Greek system.

The summit reminded students of the college's

long-standing rules regarding hazing, safety issues and

parties with alcohol.

The true lessons of the summit were two kinder-

garten-taught values: cooperation and responsibility.

And this rare, cooperative gathering of all Elon's Greek

organizations — sororities and fraternities, black and

white— has spawned other unified activities.

The groups, for example, pooled resources to trans-

form a house in the Greek Courtyard into a haunted

house for Halloween. And this past March, they spon-

sored a campus-wide dance to raise money for the dis-

play of the NAMES Project Memorial AIDS Quilt.

Before the summit, "there hadn't been much

emphasis on all the groups coming together and help-

ing each other out," said former Sigma Chi president

David Weslow '97, who was a delegate. "With the

resources that we had, not only money but just the

numbers, (we realized) as long as we pool our

resources, we can make a great difference in the com-

munity," he says.

Sororities and fraternities are working more coop-

eratively and there is less competition, Godfrey says.

And the number of rumors about hazing incidents has

declined, she adds.

The groups have also gained a new appreciation for

diversity and the unique talents of other fraternities and

sororities, Harless says. For example, Elon's historically

black fraternities and sororities have been the hosts for

many successful, well-attended, alcohol-free events, and

they shared their experience with the other organiza-

tions, she says.

Another outcome of the Greek Summit was the

establishment of student sanctioning panels and a judi-

cial board. The intention was to design collaborative

interventions with students so they (were) empowered

to hold each other accountable and fulfill their found-

ing principals, according to Harless and Jackson
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It worked.

"I felt like the school or the administrators were giving

us the chance to govern ourselves, kind of get ourselves in

line," Weslow says.

When Greeks at Elon were governed primarily by the

administration, the system was fair, he says, but not as effec-

tive as the new method. "When (discipline) was put into

our hands, it was kind of put up or shut up. I think it

helped everyone become more responsible," Weslow says.

Since the summit, the relationship between Greek

organizations and the college has become less adversarial,

Harless and Jackson say.

Students are holding chapters accountable for their

actions. They have instituted sanctions for fraternities and

sororities guilty of rules violations that have included tem-

porary loss of social or partying privileges or development

of education programs for new pledges.

Sigma Phi Epsilon, for example, lost its housing for

violating Elon's no-hazing policy. (The 68-member frater-

nity has satisfied the conditions of its probation and will

have a house in Elon's Greek courtyard this fall, Harless

says.)

The way Weslow and other students see it, one group's

misdeeds leave a stain on the entire Greek system.

"We kind of sink or swim all together," he says. "What

one group does — positive or negative— is going to

have a big impact on how the school and the community

view us."

Students have taken a primary role in the changing

image of Greek organizations at Elon College, but the

school is reciprocating. In the fall, six new fraternity and

sorority houses will be added to the Greek

Courtyard. That brings the number of

college-owned Greek houses

to 13. (The 39 members of

Kappa Alpha Order will live

together in a residence hall

suite.)

For the first time ever, one of

Elon's six historically black Greek

organizations will also have a house

in the courtyard. The 10-member

Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority earned its

house under Elon's new policy for

assigning Greek housing, another result of

the summit.

In the past, Greek houses were granted

to groups with the largest membership,

Harless says. But members wanted a more

Greek organi-

zations display

banners during

Greek Week.

equitable system, "based on the strength of the group,

not just sheer numbers," she says.

Now, organizations are given college-owned hous-

ing based on members' grade-point averages, the group's

community service and leadership record, and member-

ship stability. The expanded courtyard is yet another step

toward the unification of Elon's fraternities and sororities

and the development of an ideal Greek system.

"We would love to unify our system. There's

strength in numbers," Harless says. "They work so well

together. Having them in close proximity encoura

that even more."
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r n i n
In 1995

the college

proclaimed

'The Elon Vision."

Now the challenge

is to fulfill it.

R E

FWIO Will S OENI MclWTYW

One of the most thrilling things for any close observer of

American higher education is to see a college or university

create an ambitious vision for a more distinguished future,

and then watch how it climbs and scrambles to turn the

vision into a reality.

Stanford did it in the 1960s and 1970s. And Elon College

is doing it in the 1990s.

WILL IT HAPPEN? Some might say that the chances of Elon College lifting itself into the ranks

of the very finest colleges in the Southeast and into national stature are slim. After all, the college lacks

modern facilities for the study of science and its library is too small. Few of its professors are as yet

nationally noted scholars. It has too few scholarships to attract the finest and most talented students.

And Elon's endowment is pitifully small—only one-eighth the size of Davidson's and Furman's endowment,

and one-twentieth that of Williams and Washington & Lee.
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ELON

by George Keller

Dream
Into

A LITY

au

in i

education

offers his

assessment

of Eton's

grand

vision.

On the other hand, Elon College has undergone

one of the most remarkable transformations in U.S. higher

education in recent years. It has doubled its enrollment,

built a startlingly beautiful campus, initiated graduate pro-

grams, recruited and kept outstanding faculty, sculpted an

innovative general education curriculum, added new resi-

dence halls, the Koury Center, and Moseley campus cen-

ter, installed computer labs and completed a $21 million

fund-raising campaign one year ahead of schedule. The

tennis team has even been undefeated for eight straight

years and the golfteam came in 10th in the nation in

1997. Clearly, the college has momentum and a fierce

determination.

Moreover, North Carolina is one of the most eco-

nomically strong states in the country. The United States is

enjoying the most powerful economic and cultural resur-

gence since the late 19th century, when the country

moved from being an agricultural to an industrial nation

and when America's colleges and universities took their

present form. The need for brainpower, energetic and cre-

ative persons, and people with values and spirit has reached

new peaks of urgency.

So it was not too surprising that the Board of

Trustees responded to chairman Wallace Chandler's ques-

tion in 1993, "What do you want Elon College to be?"

by forming a 15-person committee, chaired by Noel

Allen '69, to formulate the Elon Vision in 1994. The

goal: "to be recognized as one of the top undergraduate

institutions in the region." Elon had made amazing

progress; but instead of resting the college's leaders decid-

ed to push further into "a new era" of eminence. Is it the

vision a madcap dream or a bold, strategic plan of action?

Moving on up

Since I was invited to conduct an analysis ofElon

College last year and became fascinated by its progress in

the past half century, I thought readers might be interest-

ed in some observations by an admiring outsider.

A great college is above all a collection of great

people: students, faculty, administrators and staff, trustees,

and loyal graduates. In this regard, Elon is blessed. Elon's

students are an ever-improving and increasingly varied

group of spirited young women and men. They come
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i chip its

i s i o n

of genuine

EXCELLENCE,

Elon must add

three indispens-

able elements:

better

facilities,

more
scholarships

for students,

and a

larger

ENDOWMENT.

J
from 40 o re states and several foreign countries and

their SJ scores are the highest ever in the colleges

history. Applications to Elon are growing in number, up

another 1 5 percent this year. The percentage of minority'

students in last year's entering class rose to 8.5 percent.

More than ever, Elon students study abroad and volun-

teer to help the needy; and their athletic competitiveness

and skill is extraordinary. This past year, Elon teams won

six conference tides, and seven teams went to the

NCAA regional playoffs.

The faculty is already one of the finest teaching

forces in the Southeast. However, few are publishing

scholars or researchers, and better colleges need to

advance knowledge as well as pass on the best of what is

already known. As recently as 1 992 the Elon faculty

wrote few research grant proposals, but this is changing.

In 1 995 the professors received five grants, including two

from the National Science Foundation. In the science

departments research is now being introduced for Elon

undergraduates to work alongside their teachers. Nine

professors now have endowed chairs, up from two a

decade ago.

This year the Elon faculty will receive salary raises

that will make them the best paid in the state after Duke,

Davidson and Wake Forest. Provost Gerry Francis

believes, "Good faculty are key. We must recruit them

well, treat them well, and pay them well." A few depart-

ments such as communications, which has 400 majors,

are rapidly becoming among the best in the East. Dr.

George Padgett, the communications department's chair,

says, "We keep evolving, moving to stay at the front

edge. In the future we could grow into a whole school

like business."

As for administrators, Elon s team is a hard-

driving one. President Fred Young is in his 24th year but

behaves like a young, eager, and entrepreneurial chief

executive. There is a new business school dean and a

new director of library, Kate Hickey, who was carefully

recruited to manage the magnificent new $13.7 million

library being designed. She promises, "It will not be a

warehouse for books and journals, but a 21st-century

learning center."

Recently added executives such as Jack Barner,

the vice president for advancement who is an experi-

enced expert now creating a highly professional fund-

raising office, and Dr. Julianne Maher, the vice president

for academic affairs who is heightening academic stan-

dards, are creative activists. The energetic director of aca-

demic computing, Jim Murphy, comes to work before

7 a.m. each morning, and last year ran 67 workshops

to train faculty and students in the latest computer

techniques. The grounds crew is one of the nations most

dedicated.

Elon's trustees are an unusually close and support-

ive group. They not only have nudged Elon's administra-

tors to keep planning for further distinction and quality

but have given lots of time, money, and inventive think-

ing to the college. As one trustee said to me at a recent .•>

lunch, "We do things together. I suspect we are a very

remarkable board."

No college can grow without its graduates contin-

uing to help—in admissions, financial support, and vol-

unteer aid of many kinds. Elon's graduates have long

been fond of their college. But alumni support seems to

be taking new forms and intensity as the college reaches

for the brass ring. For example, the percentage of alumni

annual giving has increased from 15 percent to 30 per-

cent in the past two decades, and more alumni reunions

will begin next year.

Beyond the people

It is not too much to say that Elon College is rich in

people and programs. Sure, the quality and variety of stu-

dents needs to rise another notch, and faculty members

need to broadcast their scholarship more widely, especial-

ly since their teaching schedules have been reduced and

their compensation will be close to that of the best col-

leges and universities.

But to achieve its vision of genuine excellence,

Elon must add three indispensable elements: better

facilities, more scholarships for students and a larger

endowment.

Elon's leaders have already begun construction on

a state-of-the-art $13.5 million science building, and

plans are being completed tor a new $13.7 million

library, which might just become the best in southern

college circles. But the college also needs an on-campus,

8,000-seat stadium. Since 1947 the football team has

been playing at Burlington Municipal Stadium, which

does not allow for alumni tailgating and meetings. Witli

Elon's sports moving to Division I in 1999, a new stadi-

um seems imperative.

A number of other renovations are necessary as

well. Mooney Building should be reworked to house the

department of education and McEwen Library should be

renovated to accommodate the burgeoning communica-

tions department. New student housing is needed as

well. And to be first rate Elon should have more and bet-

ter computer hardware and software, as well as other dig-

ital equipment. Classrooms should be modernized to
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accommodate the technology-aided instruction of the

future.

The second and indispensable element is more

scholarships for students. If Elon is to attract nationally

excellent students in science, education, sports, the

humanities, the arts and other fields, and if it is to provide

a helping hand to the talented offspring ofmodest-income

families— clergy, school teachers, farmers, African-

Americans, factory workers and small-town store own-

ers— the college must have available adequate financial

aid. More than 60 percent of Elon's students now receive

financial aid. To attract the best young people to Elon, at

least 400 new scholarships may be necessary.

Third is a larger endowment. Elon College has

done miracles with an inadequate endowment. Elon's

endowment funds are well-managed and have grown from

$4 million in 1977 to $37 million in 1997. But generous

gifts and excess dollars have had to be used for urgent cur-

rent needs such as faculty development, the Koury Center

and scholarships for

needy students.

Superb management,

frugal practices and

faculty and staff sacri-

fices have allowed

Elon to be in the

black every year for

three decades. Now, if

the college is to make

its vision a reality, it

will need to gather

unprecedented sup-

port and donations

from every graduate,

friend and admirer of

Elon's extraordinary accomplishments.

The price tag for eminence is not a small one.

Harvard is great in large part because of its $9 billion

endowment; and Swarthmore is an outstanding college

largely because of its $700 million endowment. How
much will Elon require minimally to deliver on its dream?

My rough estimate is at least $28 million for physical facili-

ties, $10 million for scholarships, and $40-50 million for

endowment—a total of $78 to $88 million. This is a very

tall order!

But Elon is a college that has seldom been deterred

by huge impediments. Its students have won national foot-

ball championships without abundant scholarships and

without a stadium of their own. Its professors have created

one of the best, future-oriented academic and extracurric-

ular programs of undergraduate study despite low salaries

and heavy teaching loads. And its administrators and staff

have struggled to make the campus handsome and won-

derfully user-friendly despite having one of the leanest

administrative staffs in the nation for a college of Elon's

size. Financial vice president Gerald Whittington

believes, "Elon College is the little engine that could."

Numerous scholars around the nation have

pointed out that in a postindustrial society, knowledge is

the new precious resource— what land was for an agri-

cultural society and what iron ore, coal and chemicals

were for an industrial society. Highly educated persons

of character are the vital human capital for our emerging

civilization. So colleges like Elon have become the

engines for personal and economic growth and for the

quality of life. They are in a way the cathedrals of our

time, a new kind of sacred ground. No investment is

more important for our future.

Will the Elon vision to become one of the pre-

mier places in America to go to college become a reality

ilium llllllllll

in the next decade? David Riesman, a noted scholar of

higher education, once wrote, "There has always been

room for innovation and fresh starts in American higher

education....What is really lacking is strong and vision-

ary academic leadership." Elon College has that strong

and visionary leadership. Elon knows where it wants to

go, and it has a rich community of people to help it get

there. All it needs now is a massive and broad-ranging

effort to secure the necessary venture funds. If that effort

is as brilliant and resolute as the college's drive toward a

new kind of academic distinction, Elon can turn its

dream into a reality.

George Keller is a nationally known scholar of higher educa-

tion and an awarding-winning education writer, editor and

strategic planner. Until his recent retirement, he served as

chair of higher education studies at the University of

Pennsylvania's Graduate School of Education.

Rendering of

the proposed

new library
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The men's basketball

team is looking forward

to playing big-name,

marquee schools.

Hey, who wouldn't want to play

basketball teams like Colorado or Arizona

State or Notre Dame? That's what Elon

player Joey Schwetz wants to know.

Scared? No way. Challenged? You bet!

"It's like, you see these teams on television and it

you get a chance to play against them, anything can

happen," Schwetz reasons. "We can beat 'em and be on

ESPN."

Anything CAN happen, now that Elon College's

Fightm' Christians are entering National Collegiate

Athletic Association Division 1. After two years of provi-

sional status, most of Elon 's teams can gear up for

NCAA championship play. (The men's basketball team

must wait for eight years before being eligible tor its

automatic berth.)

Elon also announced in March that it will join the

13-year-old Big South Conference, whose members

include Charleston Southern, Coastal Carolina, Liberty,

University of Maryland-Baltimore County, University

of North Carolina at Asheville, Radford and Winthrop.

During the I'W-'M season, Elon will play against some

Big South schools but won't participate fully in the con-

ference until 1998-99, said Athletic Director Alan

White. (Big South, however, does not include football,

and so Elon's football team will put together an inde-

pendent schedule.)



ByV atty* vceNash

Move to NCAA Division l-AA appears to be a

w i n n ing strategy for the F i g h t i n ' Christians

The move to Division I, in the incubator since

1991, will place Elon among the ranks of schools that

match its size and academic excellence, White says. "You

are known by the company you keep. Ifyou affiliate with

them, it gives the impression you have a certain status.

This gives us an opportunity to broaden our horizons."

Competing against these schools, especially in the

early years of Division I status, will be challenging. To

get the ball rolling, Elon is beefing up budgets for its ath-

letics program and also hiring a full-time fund-raiser for

the athletic department, White says.

The college will fund 10 new athletic scholarships

each year for the next five years, he adds. Those will be

distributed across the board to all sports. Coaches'

recruiting budgets will also swell, so that they can travel

farther afield to sign Division I-caliber athletes. The

overall athletic budget will increase to about $2.75 mil-

lion during the 1997-98 school year, up from about $2.5

million in 1996-97.

Coaches report that the Division I status is already

paying off in recruiting athletes.

"There's no question it helped in recruiting," says

Al Seagraves, head football coach. "All the recruits were

I-AA recruits. We had to battle against the Furmans and

the Woffords. Had we stayed Division II and tried to

recruit them, I'm certain many of them wouldn't be with

us today."

Seagraves has designed a schedule pitting his team

against six Division I-AA teams and five Division II

teams next season.

Division I status also brings changes in rules. For

example, Division I allows only 90 football team members

to be brought in for the pre-season workout. Last year, Elon

brought in 1 10 for pre-season. Rules changes also affect

recruiting and training. Coaches can contact prospective

athletes only during certain times of the year.

Academic standards are more stringent, too, explains

Clay Hassard, associate athletics director. Freshman eligibility

rules stipulate that students with a 2.0 academic average in

high school must score at least 1010 on the Scholastic

Aptitude Test. If test scores are lower than 1010, then high

school GPA must be above 2.0. By contrast, Division II sta-

tus required a 2.0 average and an 820-point SAT score.

"I'm confident we will have few problems," Hassard

says. "We monitor our student athletes closely throughout

the year."

Two years ago, Wofford College in Spartanburg, S.C.,

leaped into Division I athletics. Unaffiliated at the time, they

are now in the Southern Conference. The move has been

positive, says Mark Cohen, the university's associate athletics

director for media and public relations. "It's meant a whole

new level of increased exposure, visibility and of revenue

opportunities."

Opportunties for more revenue also will increase. For

one thing, there's the division of the mega-revenues from

the heavily televised NCAA basketball championships. The

money is parceled out to conferences, which then divide it

among participating schools. For Big South members, that

has averaged about $30,000 to $40,000 a year for each
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school, v.

.

ivallander, the Big South Conferences

commiss r. Once Elon has ended its provisional sta-

tus ii rally participate in the conference, then it's

for a chunk of that money. Other revenue

opportunities, such as scholarship money, are available

through NCAA, he added.

In addition to Division I revenues, the

projected increase in game

The move to

Division I will

bring more

recognition to

the women's

tennis program.

^^^^^^ attendance should

generate money, Cohen says. Even

though Wofrords win-loss records aren't great, the arenas

stay full because of the teams Wofford now plays.

"We've never had better crowds," Cohen says. "We

were very successful in Division II, and we still didn't

draw crowds. Our record now doesn't look good, but

the crowds have never looked better."

And, there's something called the "guarantee

game." That's when some of the big-name, marquee

schools pay to have smaller, typically less competitive

teams fly in to play, Cohen says. Those schools—
for example, Colorado— might want to play a non-

conference, Division I school they think they can beat.

Wofford last year played Colorado. With three

minutes left in the game, Wofford was down by only five

points and nearly pulled off a major upset.

"Then you get your name on ESPN," Cohen says.

"You can't put a price tag on that kind of visibility. You

just go out there and hope to play well—
and hope they don't play as well." On the

other hand, there was the game against

Clemson in which Wofford took a beat-

ing. Final score: 77-28.

Elon's student athletes are itching

for those guarantee games, where they

have a chance to show their stuff, says

Joey Schwetz '00. Basketball Coach

Mark Simons, who led the team to

its first South Atlantic Conference

championship last season, says his

team is a confident. The schedule

for the 1 997-98 season includes

Big South teams as well as games

with the University ot North

Carolina at Greensboro and

Western Kentucky and possibly

Ohio State, Notre Dame and

Arizona State.

"Our kids believe they

can play at a higher level,"

Simons says. "To a man they

would tell you this is a great

move.

"The players are

very excited and looking

forward to the competi-

tion," says John Walton,

coach of the women's

tennis team. "The move will bring

more recognition to the program and help in recruit-

ing better student-athletes. Many students set as a goal

the chance to play Division I."

Women's Basketball Coach Brenda Paul puts it this

way: "Every athlete wants the chance to compete at a

higher level."

Any Hill '99, who plays guard, says for her the

move means a chance to excel within the conference and

to travel to distant tournaments. The team schedule

includes tournaments in New Mexico and Florida.

"We'll be playing some nationally ranked competition

next year. We have to work even harder. We have a

chance to be the first team of Elon's at Division I and to

build the reputation."
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Neill Callis 97

holds an oak

sapling which

every graduate

GARRETT MCKNIGHT '94

DIDN'T REALIZE HOW MUCH
THE FRIENDSHIPS HE HAD
MADE AT ELON COLLEGE
MATTERED UNTIL HE WAS
LIVING HUNDREDS OF MILES
AWAY IN TENNESSEE.

"I made some great, close friend-

ships at Elon, and not being in touch

with them made me gain greater

appreciation for what Elon meant

to me," he says. So when he

received an invitation to a coffee

for area Elon alumni, he was eager

to attend. "Being able to see people

I hadn't seen, to catch up and

trade stories, was tremendous.

The coffee was a great way to get back

in touch."

Kathryn Burkhardt '93 also was busy settling

into the work world after graduation and didn't

think much about the college. But when a chance

encounter put her in touch with other Elon

alumni, she realized how much she missed

that contact. When she was invited to help

organize a local alumni group, she jumped

at the chance.

From the day that a person graduates

from Elon College, being an alumnus or an

alumna is all about staying in touch and try-

ing to give back.

"Alumni, especially the younger ones, need to

feel a sense of commitment and give back some of

what was given to them during their four years at

By NeV Pen lovender

staying

in

touch

Elon," says Molly Smith, assistant direc-

tor of the alumni and parent relations

and a 1996 graduate. "Twenty-five per-

cent of their education is subsidized by

the college."

Alumni not only are asked to give

back financially to the college but they also

can give back with their time.

"I think young alums, in particular,

think you have to make a lot ofmoney

and give a lot ofmoney to be able to

give back to the college," says McKnight

ofDurham, N.C. "But it can be volun-

teering time or just a small gift."

The alumni and parent relations

office provides ample opportunities for

volunteering. Alumni provide intern-

ships and co-op learning experiences at

their companies. They can host a College

Coffee, attend a college night event at a local

high school, organize a local alumni chapter or serve

on a reunion committee.

Charlie Ganim '86 has worked with the

Greensboro, N.C, alumni chapter. "There's a lot

to look back on, but there's a lot to look forward

to. It's fun keeping in touch with the others

and knowing what's going on campus. It's

great networking, too."

"Once you are in the real world, you begin

to realize how precious those college friendships

were," Smith says. "By attending a College Coffee

on the Road, Homecoming or any alumni event

you can reconnect with those friends and Elon."
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CORRECTION

A story featuring

Paul Magee 31 in the

Spring 1997 Magazine

ofElon misidentified

Professor C. J. Velie.

who was chair of the

music departmental

Eton.

'30
Charles W. Holmes '36 and

Edythe Ernst Holmes '37

celebrated their 62nd wedding

anniversary on May 27 with a

train trip to New Jersey from

their Sarasota, Fla. home.
Congratulations!

'40s
Colonel Lacy E. Hagood '45

writes that he is still working

out m the gym on a heavy

punching bag and is in top

shape. He still is a commercial

pilot for the U.S. Air Force. He
resides in Clifton, Va. •

Dorothy Williams Darden
'47 and husband. David
Darden '50, celebrated their

50th anniversary in February

1996. Congratulations! • Irma

G. Autrey '48 has retired as a

first-grade teacher and is enjoy-

ing traveling with husband, A.V.

'50s
Carolyn Long Beane '51 has

retired as an adoption social

worker with Randolph Count)'

Social Services and resides in

Asheboro, N.C. • Flora

Gilbert Hutaff '51 is working

as a part-time receptionist for

Wellons Co. in Dunn, N.C. •

Jan Upchurch Roshelli '51. a

retired teacher living in

Graham, N.C, won two

Continental Airlines tickets in a

drawing sponsored by the Elon

College Athletics Department. •

Michael H. Moffo '53 is a

retired public school teacher and

has coached several years on the

high school and college levels.

He is owner of the Connecticut

Gymnastics School in

Watertown, Conn. He and

wife, Dolores, spend the winters

in Florida and summers in

Connecticut. • George W.
"Bill" Armfield '55 has been

appointed to serve as district

governor for Rotary District

'<, '0 foi [998-99. • G. Irvin

Aldridge '56 has been re-elect-

ed to another lour year term for

the diversity ot North Carolina

Hoard of Governors. He is with

the law firm of Aldridge,

Seawell & Khoury m Manteo.

N.C. • Richard K. Pugh '57

is chairman of the board of

Pugh < hi Co. Inc. and Tank &
Tummy Convenience Stores in

Asheboro. N.C. The Pugh fam-

ily business is celebrating 50

years in business this year. •

Vincent Vitale '57 is still

scuba diving and "chasing

crooks" (criminalistics) in

Ventura, Calif. • Robert Earl

Bolick '58, teaches organiza-

tional behavior, managerial

problem solving and decision-

making methods, case studies in

strategic management and pur-

chasing management at

Metropolitan State University.

He is retired from Lucent

Technologies and resides in

Bloomington, Minn. • Ronald

Blaine Kinsley '58 has retired

as a principal and teacher with

the Vance County Schools. He
is now a member of the Vance

County Board ot Education and

the Vance County Appearance

Commission. He and wife,

Mary, reside in Henderson,

N.C. • Peggy H. Thompson
'59 teaches eighth-grade lan-

guage arts at P. S. Jones Middle

School in Washington, N.C.

'60s
Joseph Delgais '60 has retired

from teaching, but still coaches

high school football and

wrestling at Baldwin Public

Schools in Wantagh, N.Y. •

Carl Davenport '62 of

Wallmgford, Conn., retired on

June 30, 1996. He and wife,

Joan, have three children and

eight grandchildren. • June
Wyrick King '62 is a retired

teacher with the Burlington-

Alamance County Schools in

Burlington, N.C. • Judith

Maness Allen '63 is a second-

grade teacher at Forest Lake

Elementary m Columbia, S.C.

She and husband, Dr. Harvey

Allen, were in Seoul, Korea, at

the Seoul Foreign School in

September 1996. • Denyse
Theodore Eisenhardt '63 has

retired from the Sachem School

1 hstrict after 3 1 years of teach-

ing. She and husband, Jeffrey,

now live in Kiawali Island, S.C".

• Martha Jane Sexton '64 is a

chemist with the City of

Graham, N.C. She and hus-

band, I bonus, reside in Elon

College. • Davis Williams '64

has retired as Social Security

Administration disability

reviewer in Atlanta. He now
works out of his Norcross, Ga.,

home helping people get Social

Security disability. • Gay

Saunders '65 and Chip
Saunders '66 have returned to

Barrington, 111., after living in

Toyko, Japan. Chip is employed

with Motorola. • Robert L.

Gregory Jr. '67 is a medical

writer for Mediphacs Inc. and

resides in New Providence, N.J.

• Aileen P. Hopkins '67 is

raising horses and hay in

Charlotte Hall, Md., where she

lives with her husband and 13-

year-old daughter. • Michael

S. Hamm '69 owns a consult-

ing business in certification and

accreditation, and he is execu-

tive director of the National

Association for Public Health

Statistics and Information

Systems in Rockville, Md. He
has also published a book on

accreditation titled The

Fundamentals of Accreditation. •

Franklin M. Sasser Jr. '69 is

general manager of Vita

Oympic in Pleasant Garden,

N.C. His wife, Sue Harder
Sasser '70, teaches third grade

in Guilford County Schools.

They reside in Greensboro.

'71
Steve Hutcherson, a former

pharmaceutical industry execu-

tive, is enrolled in the doctorate

program at the Graduate School

ot America with the goal ot

becoming a business protessor. •

Robert Craig MacCreary
received a doctor of ministry

degree from Hartford

Theological Seminary in

Hartford, Conn., in 1 994.

'72
Doug Barber works in the res-

idential division ot Barnett Bank

m Tampa, Fla. • The Rev.

Wilton S. HafTey Jr. is pastor

at Riverview Congregational

Church, United Church of

Christ, in White Plains, N.Y.

He had been pastor of Friedens

U.C.C. in Cleveland, Ohio, and

served as a delegate to General

Synods 15, 16, 17 and 1H. He-

was also the founder of The
Interfaith AIDS Ministry. •

Jennifer Younger is a regis-

tered nurse in a family medical

practice in Tliomasville, N.C.

'73
William O. Bivens III is priest

at St. Patrick Episcopal Church

m Somerset, Ky, and an assis

tant professor of history at

Somerset Community College.

'74
A.J. (Jay) McGlohn has been

elected to the Gloucester

County School Board in

Gloucester County, Va.

'75
Sharon Patterson McGlohn
is director ot Sylvan Learning

for the Middle Peninsula area in

Virginia and also works at

Bethel Elementary School. A
reading program for at-risk chil-

dren that she developed was fea-

tured at the Governor's Con-
ference on Education in 1995.

'76
Lynne Adams is a regional

education manager with ARIS
Corp. in Fairfax, Va. • Randy
S. Case and wife, Dawn, raise

champion-line old English

sheep dogs in their spare time.

He lives in Stoneville, N.C. •

Betsy W Porter teaches music

at Highland School in

Warrenton, Va., and is a director

with The American Children of

SCORE in The Plains, Va. •

David S. Wood is vice presi-

dent tor campus services and

director of athletics at Wofford

College in Spartanburg, S.C.

'77
Bruce Boyd is embarking on a

real-estate career after teaching

at Githens Middle School in

Durham, N.C"., tor eight years. •

Jo Ann Foard is a medical

technologist for the Department

of Health and Environmental

Control in Columbia, S.C". •

Ruffin Grady is a senior

national account executive for

the business-leasing group with

Nationscredit Commercial
Corp. He and wife, Wanda, live

with their daughter in

Greensboro, N.C!.

'78
Susan Burke Edwards teaches

elementary physical education

and works with the sate and

drug-free schools program in

Collier County, Fla. • Bobby
Faulk has joined the staff of

Lake Norman Realty as a

Realtor associate member of the

company. He lives in the Lake
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Norman, N.C., area. • Helen
Morrow Lombaerde is a pro-

ject accountant for Selective

Insurance Co. She and her hus-

band reside in Dingmans Ferry,

Pa., with their daughter,

Adrienne. You can e-mail her at

HLOMBAERDE@Select-
ins.com. • Michael E.

Thompson, a paramedic, is

coordinator for the N.C.

Paramedic Course at Rocking-

ham Community College in

Reidsville, N.C. The volunteer

firefighter lives in Reidsville with

wife, Donna, and stepchildren,

Jonathan and Samantha.

'79
Gregory Hicks is principal of

Northern Middle School in

Roxboro, N.C. • John M.
Holloway is president of the Life

Crisis Center in Salisbury, Md.,

where he resides with wife,

Robin. • Parker Riser is Stoney

Creek Elementary School's

Teacher of the Year in Caswell

County, N.C.

'80
J. King White was honored by

GTE Wireless with its 1997
Employee Excellence Award in

March. King is an account man-
ager with Cellular One of the

Triangle in Raleigh, N.C.

'81

Former baseball player scores as

American League umpire

"You're outta there!"

They're the three words that baseball players and fans hate to

hear, but a frequent phrase for Drew Coble '75, who works as an

American League umpire.

"Everybody thinks they can do your

job better than you can," Coble says with a

laugh. "With every decision, you're going

to rile somebody. After a while, you just

let it roll offyour back. But there are times

when you want to run up in the stands and

strangle some guy."

Coble, who played catcher and first

base for Elon s baseball team, had a good

sense of behind-the-plate positioning from

his days on the field. After majoring in

physical education, he attended umpire

school to learn the rules in detail as well as

how to work the bases and call balls and

strikes.

As one of four out of 135 students

who landed a job after umpire school, he

started in the minor leagues where only

two umpires cover the field. For the past

17 years, he's covered the majors. Coble

lives in Graham, N.C, and flies out to offi-

ciate 162 games in the 26-week season as a

crew chief in a team of four umpires.

"The crew chiefmakes the rain-delay decisions and the deci-

sions when arguments go too far," he says. "By no means do I

rule with an iron hand, though. The umpires get together as a

team to decide what to do."

Inevitably, everyone from fans to announcers make comments

on those decisions.

Coble has evaded most controversy, with the exception of a

1985 uproar over George Brett's use of pine tar on his bat. A
sticky substance used to improve a player's grip, pine tar was once

thought to improve a ball's distance. Today, no rules affect the use

of pine tar.

"It was home game in Yankee Stadium, and Kansas City was

down by a run," Coble says. "George Brett hit a ball out of the

park to score two runs and win, but the Yankees protested

because they said he had too much pine tar on the bat."

Coble and the other umpires threw Brett out of the game,

which nullified the runs and gave the Yankees the win. The

American League president later overturned the ruling in what he

called "the best interest of baseball."

During the off-season, Coble plays golf and watches Elon

athletics. His son, Bryant, will play football as an upcoming fresh-

man at Elon this fall.

"I think the hardest thing about the job is the travel, being

away from your family," Coble says. "I spend a lot of time in air-

ports and even more in hotels. But I love the on-field part of the

job, the game situations.

—Leigh Pressky

Dianne McA, ter Atkinson

received her m of educa-

tion degree in elementary edu-

cation from Stetson University

in DeLand, Fla. She is an ele-

mentary curriculum specialist

for the Volusia County School

District. She and husband, John

R. Atkinson '79, reside in

DeBary, Fla. • Robert De la

Fe volunteers as a statistician for

the girl's Softball team at

Hialeah High School in

Hialeah, Fla. At the school's

annual banquet, he was awarded

an athletic letter. • Bob Trout

is a teacher in graphic commu-
nications and coaches track for

Alexandria Public Schools in

Virginia. He has two children,

Devin, 4, and Sydney, 2.

'82
Brenda Strickland Gamba is

the director of research and

information at Manufacturing

Jewelers and Silversmiths of

America, Inc., in Providence,

R.I. • Gayle W. Glass is head

of the radiology department at

Murdoch Center in Butner,

N.C, where she lives with hus-

band, John, and their two
daughters, Jennifer and Lauren

•John Hitch is a site acquisi-

tion specialist for a communica-

tion company. He and wife,

Virginia, live in Norfolk, Va.,

with their sons, Clarke, 8,

James, 7, and Sam, 4. •

Hampton Hite is a major in

the U.S. Army stationed at Fort

Hood, Texas, with the 4th

Infantry Division. He and wife,

Nancy, have two daughters,

Courtney, 8, and Amanda, 15. •

Michael Willett has recently

been promoted to regional

retail banking manager with

Branch Banking and Trust

Company in Asheville, N.C.

He and wife, Kathy, have two

sons, Matthew and Marshall.

'83
Kyle Campbell Beebe con-

tinues to train towards a BCIA
biofeedback certification, and

her husband, Rodney, remains

among the "top ranking 100"

sales representatives with Curtis

1000. Their children are Megan

and Mollie, both 6, and Chessa,

1. • Major David A. Gandy is

a communications and electron-

ics officer in the United States

Marine Corps and is stationed
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at Marine Corps Air 5 a in

Iwakuni, Japan. I

'

greet-

ings to men:' tie 1980-83

Strokers in . ural teams at

Elon. • B: larned is a regis-

tered ! : Ljpe architect and

of Design Build

Landscape Group. He and wife,

firacy, live in Mountain Park,

Ga., with their two sons, Joe, 5,

and Ian, 3. • Scott Howell

bought a bookstore after work-

ing as an accountant for 10 years

in Charleston, S.C. He and

wife, Susan, have two daughters,

Caroline, 7, and Rebecca, 2.

National Bank. He and wife,

Jill, reside in Richmond, Va.,

with son, Bryce.

'84
Jimmy L. Carter is branch

manager of Patrick Henry
National Bank in its Reidsville,

N.C., office. • Elaine

Hamilton is a paralegal tor

Buckley, McMullen and Buie in

Charlotte, N.C. • The Rev.

Steven Rumley is the pastor ot

First Baptist Church in Cary,

N.C.

'85
Maureen Sweeney Becker

has earned tenure at Randleman

High School and also been des-

ignated as a "nationally certified

school counselor." She lives in

Pleasant Garden, N.C. • Rose

Davis Verlinden is a sales rep-

resentative with Dial Corp. in

Raleigh, N.C, where she lives

with husband, Joe.

'86
Lee Covington is working for

The Arc of North Carolina

with United Wav in Raleigh,

N.C.

'87
Terry Best received his master

of science degree in accounting

and was the recepient of the

Walter Allen Howard
Outstanding Graduate Award by

East Carolina University's

School ot Business in May. •

Randal) Holley is technology

manager for Fuel Oil and

Equipment Co. in Roanoke,

Va. He and wife, Amy. live in

Roanoke with their daughter.

Sarah Kate • Philip A. Jordan

is a vice president with the

investment firm ot Smith

Barney. He and wife, Ruth,

reside in Tequesta, Fla., with

their children, Spencer, 3, and

Sydney Leigh, 1 .
• Gregory C.

Tripp is a vice president and

office manager at Jefferson

'88
R. Philip Hayden Jr. is in

account executive tor Hilb,

Rogal and Hamilton Insurance

Co. of Virginia. He and wife,

Man,', reside in Fredericksburg,

Va. • Peter R. Henderson is a

professional sales representative

with Glaxo Wellcome. He and

wife, Karen, live in New
Windsor, N.Y. with their son,

Drew, 2. • Mona C. Stadler is

a freelance writer and desktop

publisher in Greensboro, N.C,

and is pursuing a master's degree

at the University of North

Carolina at Greensboro.

'89
Lee Norwood is the director

of sales at The Event Network,

a special-event firm, in

Wasnington, D.C. • Marc
Olson is European sales manag-

er with McAfee Software, Inc.

in London, England. • Jason

Richmond MBA'97 has been

promoted to division sample

planner for the Burlington

House Division of Burlington

Industries. He also received his

MBA at Elon in May. He and

wife, LTanya, reside in Mebane.

• Teresa Lynn Smart is an

independent retail sales repre-

sentative for International

Heritage and lives in Charlotte,

N.C • Michael C. Theil

works in the municipal bond

business on Wall Street as a bro-

ker's broker for Chapdelaine is.

Co. He and wife, Christine,

reside in Old Bridge, N.J. •

Christy Wise is employed with

Educare in Raleigh, N.C.

'90
Mark D. Compton has been

appointed life manager of The

Harleysville Insurance Co.

branch in Greensboro, N.C. •

Jeffrey P. Gagnon is a sales

representative with Atlantic

Coast Orthopedic Medical

Supply Co. and resides in

Burlington, N.C • Richard

"Bruce" Gilbert Jr. is print

coordinator for the Atlantic

Documentation Center in

Durham, N.C. • Stephen
Higgins has been promoted to

managing director of member-

ship services for the Pittsburgh

High Technology Council. •

Marie Milliken is pursuing an

occupational therapy degree and

is employed with Saint Francis

Hospital Certified Home
Health Service in its billing

office. She resides in Highland,

N.Y. • Margaret "Peggy"
Serridge is a 911 public safety

telecommunicator tor

Hunterdon County, NJ. • Jon
Southworth works for Johnson

and |ohnson selling medical

products. His wife, Keri-Ann
'92, keeps busy being a mom
and a freelance writer for a local

newspaper. They reside in

Marlborough, Conn., with

daughter Alexandra, 2.

'91
David Barr MEd. '93 is a

ninth-grade government and

economics teacher with the

Gaston County School System

and head varsity soccer coach at

North Gaston High School in

Gastonia, N.C. • Sharon West-

Duel is information center

director with National Home
Furnishings Association in High

Point, N.C. She graduated from

University of North Carolina at

Greensboro with a master's

degree in library and informa-

tion studies in May 1994. •

Michelle Dattilo Forney is a

program aide tor Ingalls

Shipbuilding in San Diego,

Calif. She is finishing her teach-

ing credentials in elementary

education. She would like fel-

low graduates to contact her via

e-mail (Birdydude@aol.com). •

Timothy Hill has moved to

New York City to continue his

opera training at the Mamies

School of Music. • Robert
Appleton Hodgkiss was pro-

moted to agency manager at

John Hancock in Raleigh' N.C.

• Revonda Brown Johnson

was chosen as the Newspaper-

in-Education Teacher of the

Week in Burlington, N.C. She

has been teaching for six years

and currently teaches eighth-

grade social studies and reading.

• Scott C. Kinkade is a pro-

duction assistant in the post pro-

duction department with QVC
Shopping Network in West

Chester, Pa. 'Jerry LeBlanc is

attending a one-year manage-

ment trainee program at Rip

Curl Wetsuits at its international

headquarters in Torquay,

Australia. • Keith Brian

Merritt is a recruiter with MCI
Telecommunications Corp. in

Pentagon City, Va. He ,\m\ wile.

Katherine Fallon Merritt

'93. recently celebrated their

second anniversary in Hong

Kong. They live in Fairfax. •

Todd Nichols has received the

19% Synergy Award, Schering-

Plough Pharmaceuticals' top

honor tor sales performance. He
also received the President's

Award runner-up for sales per-

formance. • Sandy Rees is an

account executive with

Forrester-Smith Promotional

Products in Raleigh, N.C. •

Michael Soliday has complet-

ed a master's degree in comput-

er science at North Carolina

A&.T State University. He is a

systems analyst with Sentel

Corp. in Annapolis, Md. •

Susan Auth Wallace works in

marketing at Olathe Area

Chamber of Commerce in

Overland Park, Kan. • Jeff

Wentworth, who graduated

from East Carolina University

School of Medicine, is doing his

residency in obstetrics and

gynecology in Phoenix, Ariz.

His wife, Heather Yeiser

Wentworth '92, graduated

from Eastern Virginia Medical

School and is doing her residen-

cy in emergency medicine in

Phoenix. • Shannon Wynn is a

graphic designer/production

assistant for Florida Public

Television in Tallahassee. Fla.

'92
Brendon Hamlin is an associ-

ate producer with Turner

Broadcasting System in its on-

air promotion department in

Atlanta. His wife, Sarah

Rogers Hamlin, is a human

resources coordinator with G.E.

Capital in Atlanta. • Todd
Hershey is an officer with

Delmarby, Inc., in Salisbury,

Md., and resides in Ocean City.

• Melissa Allen Hogan is an

accounting specialist at Carol

Woods Retirement Community

in Chapel Hill, N.C. She and

husband, Robert, reside in

Mebane. • Robert V. House

Jr. is an insurance agent and

resides in Virginia Beach, Va. •

Jennifer E. Kristen has com-

pleted her master's degree at

Lesley College in Cambridge,

Mass., and is enrolled in the

doctoral program at the

M.k I )onald campus of McGill

University in Montreal. She is

studying biosystcnis engineering

and environmental sciences. •

Elizabeth Lanou is assistant u>

the director of catering at Cedar

Knoll Inn in Alexandria, Va. •

Ben M. Lewis II is an associ-

ate blender with Philip Morris

in Richmond, Va. • Steve
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Antonio Mayo is an agency

caregiver at St. Joseph Orphanage

in Cincinnati, working with fam-

ilies and "children at risk." • Lisa

Munson graduates in August

from Forham University with her

master's degree in education. She

plans to work as an elementary

school teacher in New York City.

• Kathy Nicol is a communica-

tions manager for Marriott

International. She resides in Falls

Church, Va. • Thomas E.

'S

F

Natalie Grooms '98 and Nicole Ham '98 wish

J. Mark McAdams '24 happy birthday. They

are reciprients of J. Mark and Kate Strader

Scholarship.

Sather has received his master of

science degree in psychology at

Radford University in Virginia. •

Stacey Riley Walters is a third-

year law student at Thomas M.
Cooley Law School in Lansing,

Mich. She is a law review candi-

date in Moot Court and writes

opinion notes for the Michigan

Bar Journal. • Charles M.
Whithead Jr. is a town commis-

sioner for the Town of Ramseur,

N.C. He is an elected banking

officer for Randolph Bank and

resides in Ramseur. • Michelle

May Young is office manager of

Sunstates Supply Co. in

Greensboro, N.C. She and hus-

band, Chip, live in Brown
Summit.

McAdams' handiwork still visible aftermore

than 80 years

rom cars to computers, much has changed since
J. Mark

McAdams '24 grew up in Elon College. But one thing that hasn't

been altered is a single brick in the corner of West Residence

Hall that McAdams placed as a six-year-old.

McAdams moved from Hopedale, N.C, to Elon College

when his father supervised construction of several buildings at the

college.

"When they started West Dormitory, the son of the

president had the honor of laying the first bricks," McAdams

says, speaking in his home on Williamson Avenue. "I guess

Dad had the idea that I could finish it off, so I laid the last

brick in the building."

McAdams sees it as an honor today, but as a child, he

was faced with climbing up three stories of scaffolding.

"It was scary at the time," he says. "Back then, workers

would put bricks in a backpack and carry them up to the

higher levels of the building. They'd erect scafFolding, then

use a wheelbarrow to bring up all the mortar. They also had

to make their own bricks back then."

"You couldn't just go to Lowe's and buy building sup-

plies like you can now," says his daughter, Jo Grimley, an

Elon chemistry professor.

McAdams' father also built North Dormitory and the

school's power plant, both ofwhich no longer exist.

In addition to learning construction, McAdams benefit-

ed academically. In Hopedale, the only school was a one-

room building with one teacher. At Elon, professors taught

local children preparatory classes once they completed their

elementary education.

"They didn't have high schools back then," McAdams says.

"Each year, they added another grade to the preparatory school."

Pretty soon, McAdams enrolled at Elon College as a full-time

student. He lived at home and participated in football, basketball,

track and tennis. He was inducted into the college's Sports Hall

ofFame in 1978.

He also met his late wife, Kate Strader McAdams, at Elon.

One year older than she, McAdams met her because of inspira-

tional notes that she and other students sent to athletes before

games.

"Back then, dating was restricted to one hour a week," he

says. "So we'd always meet under a tree on campus that was

known as the senior oak. It was a good place to meet your girl."

After graduation, McAdams taught high school science and

math for 20 years before returning to Elon College to build hous-

es and work as a land surveyor. He didn't retire until he was 80.

Although the campus looks quite different from that of his

childhood, McAdams can still focus on the final brick he placed

in West Dormitory.

"I'm delighted that it's still in existence," he says. "It's the

oldest building left."

-Leigh Pressley

Stewart G Ion is a medical

device consultant with ENACT
Health Management Systems in

Raleigh, N.C. Patricia

Cooney Gribbon is an ele-

mentary school teacher, and

husband, Kevin Gribbon '94, is

employed with Georgia Pacific

Corp. They reside in Marietta,

Ga. • Steed H. Griffin is a

claims adjuster with Integon

Insurance in Burlington, N.C.

His wife, Debra Donovan
Griffin, is associate manager of

the Gap Kids store at Four

Seasons Towne Center in

Greensboro., where they live. •

Brad Harrison is a staff

reporter with The Lakevillc

Journal in Lakeville, Conn.
Kerrie Hudzinski has been

promoted from news writer at

WRAL-TV in Raleigh, N.C,
to multimedia sports producer

at WRAL online. Kerrie will

produce sports and news on the

award-winning web site. •

Terry Kohles is a media buyer

and public relations coordinator

for Ad Layout & Design Agency

in Timomum, Md., and lives in

Baltimore. • Phillip Powell

has left the Elon Admissions

Office after three years and is

now an account representative

with PBM Graphics in

Greensboro, N.C. • Sara

Shannon has been promoted to

customer service manager with

Priority Health Care and lives

in Virginia Beach, Va. • Len
Silvia is an account executive

for Dean Witter in downtown

Manhattan, N.Y. • Mark
Young is employed with IBM
and lives in Raleigh, N.C.

'94
Letitia "Tish" Clark Holt is

an operations manager with

The Executive Staffing Group

in Raleigh, N.C, where she

resides. 'Jonathan D. Kimball

is product manager of the inter-

net brokerage division at

GlobeComm in New York

City. He recently appeared on

CNN and CNBC. • Chantale

Mackler is attending graduate

school at North Carolina State

University studying for a mas-

ter's degree in counselor educa-

tion. • Megan Liane Mitchell

is an assistant manager and assis-

tant editor for the Center for

the Study of Services. Megan

resides in Arlington, Va. •

Christopher R. Shomo is

selling residential real estate for
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Aileen Scott Mayhew '91. Patti Jefferies '91,

Suzanne S. Woods '91 and Stephanie

Dawkins '90

Patrick Diehl and Jennifer Kilgore '86 Bryan Oaughtry '90 and Carrie Hudack Daughtry accompanied by Eton alumni Sean

Torpey '87, Ed Snider 88. John Thereault 91. Richard Wright '91. Myron Talbert 90,

Christopher Best '88. Russell Bull 89, Aaron Baxter '91, Martin Currin '88, Mike tanning

'89, Jack Humphreys '90 and Thomas Strasner '89

1 out; .mil Foster Realtors, [nc.

Hi-

is licensed in Virginia, in

the 1 listri< i oi Columbia and

sunn tn be in Maryland, He
resides m Alexandria, Va.

'95
Mark W. Baker IV was given

an honorable discharge from

the Marine Corps Reserves in

May alter being promoted to

sergeant. 1 le will enroll in the

MBA program at Penn State

this fall. • Julie Dyke has a

teaching assistantship and is

pursuing a master's degree in

I' nghsli i omposition and

rhetoric .it the University of

North Carolina at Charlotte.

She had a poem published in a

national literary magazine, •

Katie McGrath is ,i PI

teacher and a basketball, track

and i ross country co.ich .it

Academy oi the Sacred Heart

in 1 afayette, I a. K.me writes

thai Crystal Blatchley is a RE,

ten her and volleyball co.ich .it

Teurlings I ligh Si hool in

Lafayette. • M. "Donyell"
Owens is ,i loiistmient liaison

for the U.S. House of

Representatives. • Cari Ann
Kuzila is ,i paralegal ai Porzio,

Bromberg eS, Newman and

resides m East Rutherford, N.J.

• Hannah Smith works in the

membership department of the

American Sot nl\ foi

Engineering Education in

Washington. D.C, • Nathaniel

Ryan Williams is a deputy

sheriff lor the City of

< hi lapeake, Va.. and is a 1st

lieutenant in the Virginia

National ( luard.

resides in East Hampton, N.Y. •

Shannon Daku is a computer

programmer with Bell Atlantic

in Arlington, Va. • Patrick

O'Malley is a coordinator of

Curtin Volunteers and a

research assistant at Curtin

University in Perth. Australia. •

Laura Marschhauser is a

singer and dancer in an eight-

person ensemble group, which

performs at Musicana Supper

Club in Boca Raton, Fla. •

Navy Ensign William J.

Martz has received a commis-

sion as a naval officer alter com-

pleting the Officer Candidate

School in Pensacola, Fla. •

Thomas V. Sumner works for

Ferguson Enterprises in

Charlotte, N.C. • Stephanie J.

Young has been certified ath-

letic trainer by the National

Athletic Trainers' Association

Board of Certification. She is

the first l.lon glad to successful-

ly complete all three sections of

the national ex.un on the first

attempt. She lives in Bethesda,

Md.

'97
Tim Hall was elected secretary

oi the I on Branch I listoric

Battlefield Commission in

1 lainilton. N.( !. I le is also an

instructor at Martin

Community College and

attends grailuate school part-

time at East Carolina University

pursing a master's degree in

History. • Shana Nicole

"Nikki" McBride is a flight

attendant with Atlantic

Southeast Airlines and lives in

Atlanta,

'96
Ryan Bennett is working in

the field ol physical therapy and

Marriages

60s
Gregory Lawson Knott '67

and Jean Morrison: 12/28/%.

Greg is employed with U.S.

General Services Administra-

tion, and the couple reside in

Arlington, Va.

'70s
Robin Gerringer Morris '77

MEd. '92 and David Spencer

Ward: 4/5/97. Robin is a

teacher with Caswell County
Schools in Yanceyville, N.C.

The couple resides in Elon

College,

'80s
Allen J. "Jay" Faircloth '80

and Susan Pickard: 5/4/%. Jay

is the Southeast regional sales

director for ARAMARK. The

couple resides m Cary. N.C". •

Jennifer Kilgore '86 ami R
Patrick Diehl: 4/8/95. The

couple lives 111 Raleigh, N.C. •

Carol Dcniese May '86 and

Edward I . Chancy, Ph.D.:

4/19/97. Deniese is director of

radiology at UNC I lospilal m
Chapel Hill, N.C. • Susan
Boyd Lamb '86 and Rodney
Wendell Atkinson: ll/lf>/%.

The couple resides m Charlotte,

N.C. •John D. Holloway '88

and Leigh Anne Gavin '93:

11/16/96. John is a consultant

with David M. Griffith and

Associates ltd. iii Raleigh, N.C.

I cigh Anne is employed with

World Ad in Raleigh. The
couple resides in Raleigh. •

Michael Steven Pickett '88

and Jennifer I ynne Simmons:

1 1/16/96. Steve is a youth pas-

tor at ['.nth Christian Center in

Gibsonville, N.C. The couple

resides in Burlington. • Curtis

Christopher Calton '89 and

Karen Jean Moore: 12/7/96.

Curtis is a general manager of

parts/service operations for

North Carolina Equipment's

North and South Carolina area.

The couple lives in Raleigh,

N.C. • Charles Cameron
Carter '89 and Kellie Grace
O'Hara '90: 11/16/96.

Charles is employed with Vance

International Inc. in Oakton.

Va., and Kellie works at

Washington Inc. in Washington,

D.C. The couple lives m
Kingstowne, Va. • Lynn
Bregler '89 and Marty Peate:

7/6/96. Lynn is a Spanish

teacher at St. Mary's Episcopal

Day School and is attending the

University of South Florida to

complete her master's degree in

Spanish. Alumni in the wedding

party were: Laura Bregler '94

and Molly Flynt '90. Dr.

Kathy Lyday-Lce, associate pro-

fessor of English at Elon, read

during the service. The couple

resides in Tampa, Fla.

90s
Bryan Daughtry '90 and

Carrie Hudack: 4/27/96.

Bryan is a vice president with

Vital Systems. Elon alumni in

the wedding party were: John
P. Thereault '91, Ed Snider

'88, Martin Currin '88 and

Ricky Wright '91. The cou-

ple resides in Gaithersburg, Md.
• Jeffrey Alan Cook '90 ami

Melissa Dee Roberts '92:

12/21/96. Jeff is a personal fit-

ness trainer with P.I.

( Connection, and Melissa is a

pharmacist assistant/tei hnii ian

with Advanced Home ('are.

I he couple lives in Greensboro,

N.C. • Robert Nathaniel
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TRUITT SISTERS

Hubler '90 and Valerie

Elizabeth Knox: 10/19/96.

Robert is a television producer

with WPLG in Miami, Fla. The

couple lives in Miami. • Nick

Whiting '90 and Sharon Fields:

11/2/96. Nick is an assistant

vice president, speciality lending

coordinator with NationsBank.

The ceremony was co-officiated

by The Rev. David Cunha
'91. Elon alumni in attendance

were: Ashley Wade Everett

'93, Cheri Turpin Bays '90

and Beth Brown Cunha '93.

The couple resides in

Greensboro, N.C. • Samuel
Alexander "Alex" Brown
'91 and Patricia Cathren Dew:

Keeping Elon in the family:

Six sisters share memories of college life

H^nton am

M Ed thei

» _iiite.mil

Seated from I to r: Edna Noiles '44, Hazel Iseley '44, Louise Goodell '48

Standing I to r. Blanche Greene '50, Helen Hicklin '43, Betty Lawrie '52

5/18/96. Alex is a scan plus

support coordinator with ARA-
MARK in Irving, Texas. The
couple resides in Irving. • Erin

M. Corrigan '91 and J.

Michael Robinson '91:

7/16/94. Erin is a first-grade

teacher for the Wake County
Public Schools and Mike is a

salesman for Oakwood Homes.

The couple lives in Raleigh,

N.C. • Dana Hall '91 and

Alan Hensley: 4/19/97. The
couple resides in Stoneville,

N.C. • Rolf Henrick Watts
'91 and Michelle Eyvette

Patterson: 12/28/96. Rolf is a

captain in the U.S. Army sta-

tioned at Killeen, Texas, where

the couple resides. • Suzanne
S. Woods '91 and Ronnie Lee

Hawes: 12/2/95. Suzy is a phys-

ical trainer at the FBI Academy
in Quantico, Va. Elon alumni

in the wedding party were:

Stephanie Dawkins '90,

and Vera Truitt didn't have to look far for a college to

their six daughters— Elon just happened to be less than

es away from their Alamance County home.

Beginning in 1939 and for more than a decade, a Truitt

was among those enrolled at Elon. They never considered

going to any other college, they said.

Helen Hicklin '43, Hazel Iseley '44, Edna Noiles '44,

Louise Goodell '48, Blanche Green '50 and Betty Lawrie '52

— recently came back to their alma mater to reminisce and

see the new Elon. Four live in the area

while two reside out of state.

The women, who range in age

from 68 to 75, attended the college

when its buildings were confined with-

in the brick walls. While the sisters

marveled at the changes, including new

buildings, their attention and memories

were drawn to the original campus.

"I looked with wonder and

appreciation at the new campus, the

architecture and the sleekness of the

new buildings," Edna wrote following

the visit. "But as I looked and listened I

was aware that my heart was across the

street where it all started, remembering.

The reading I did there, guided by my
courses in history, religion and litera-

ture, started my love affair with life."

They laughed and recalled

some of their classmates' antics— like

the time that a cow dressed as May
Queen was paraded through Alamance Building.

But the sisters also recalled how the campus was deeply

affected by World War II. "Little did I realize we were on the

brink of another world war and that it would impact our

lives in so many ways," said Hazel. "More and more of the

young male students were inducted into various branches of

military service and everything suddenly changed."

Five of the sisters followed their mother s footsteps and

became teachers while Edna is a family therapist. Two met

their future husbands at Elon— Hazel married Don Iseley

'49 and Helen married Ed Hicklin '44.

Following their reunion at Elon, the sisters have decided

to establish an endowed scholarship in tribute to their moth-

er, who wanted her children to have a college education.

—Alice Shelton

latti Je., ;-s '91 and Aileen

Scott Ma) '91. The cou-

ple lives in ntclair, Va. •

Andrew D o '92 and

Carol Podok 8/18/96.

Andrew is a senior personal

banking officer and manager in

the customer assistance depart-

ment with MBNA America.

The couple resides in Appleton,

Maine. • Steven Darzelle

Herring '92 and Terri Yolanda

Fletcher '95: 12/21/96. Terri is

an English teacher at Northeast

Guilford High School and

Steven is an assistant manager

with Kmart Distribution

Center. The couple resides in

Greensboro, N.C. • James
Mark Schlossnagle '92 and

Kami Michelle Ford: 9/24/96.

James is a recruiting coordinator

and assistant baseball coach at

Tulane University. The couple

lives in New Orleans. • David

Bennett '93 and Emma
Hickingbatham '93:

7/20/96. The couple resides in

Raleigh, N.C. • Joseph
"Todd" Coleman '93 and

Carla Bryant: 4/26/97. Joe is a

commercial underwriter with

Tapco Underwriters in

Burlington, N.C. • Kevin
Flynn '93 and Cathy Kovacs:

8/24/96. Kevin is a physical

education teacher at PS. 126,

New York City, and a stand-up

comedian. Elon alumni in

attendance were: Frank
Fannon '91

, Wade Brown
'91, John Humphries '90,

Greg Gillette '92, Jack Duval

93, and Bob Corratore '90.

The couple resides in

Hackensack, N.J. • Kerstin A.

Lanik '93 and Tony Young
'94: 11/28/96. Elon alumni in

attendance were: Holly Good
'94 and Joe Mahan '96. The

couple lives in Ft. Lauderdale,

Fla. Lauren Kathleen

Mazzola '93 and David

Andrew Ohl: 9/28/96. Lauren

is a sales professional at Tiffany

& Co. in Short Hill, N.J. The

couple resides in West Orange. •

Karen Nichols '93 and Jimmy
Salthouse: 5/24/97. • Thomas
Augustine Roche III '93 and

Michele Susan Surace '95.

8/16/96. Tom is in the U.S.

Navy and Michele is an insur-

ance marketing specialist. They

reside in Jacksonville, Fla. •

Candice N. Snider '93 and

Rodney C. Walker. 8/17/96.

Candice is an underwriting

assistant with W E. Love and

Associates in Burlington, N.C.

The couple lives in Haw River.

• Julie Werntz '93 and Paul
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Front row: Jill Taylor Holder '93. Cheryl Spivey '93. Elon coach Sue

Leonard Bach row: Velma Degree '94. Candice Snider '93. and

Priscilla Awkard '95

Kevin Flynn '93 and Cathy Kovacs Tony Young 94:, Holly Good '94. Joe Mahon '96. Kerstin A. Lanik 93

Bresson: 7/13/96. The cou-

ple resides in Elkridge. Md. •

Brian Courneen '94 and

Kerry Kirwan '95: 9 28 96,

Brian is an area sales manager

with Merisel, and Kern 1

is an

account executive with

Merisel. The couple lues in

Cary, N.C. • Anne Margaret

Harden '94 and Jeffrey

Reynolds Connolly:

11/16/96. Anne is employed

with Replacements Ltd. in

Greensboro, N.C. The couple

lives in Burlington. • Betty

Rochelle Long '94 and

Stephen Mark Zugay:

12/14/96. Prior to her wed-

ding, Betty was a teller at

Wachovia Bank in Burlington.

The couple lives in Charlotte,

N.C. • Christopher
Marshall '94 and Maggie
Moore '95: 3/8/97. Maggie

works in the 4(1 IK

Department for Fidelity

Investments, and Chris works

m the sales/ real estate depart-

ment for BANKBOSTON.
The couple lives in Belmont,

Mass. • Kevin M. Parker '94

and Caroline Allred '95:

Ins 96, The couple resides

in Raleigh, N.C. • Stacy

Renee Craddock '95 and

Ensign Harold Wilson Busby:

2/15/97. Stacy is an eighth-

grade mathematics teacher .it

Manteo Middle School in

Manteo, NX!. • Tyra Crews
'95 and Kirby Keene '96:

9/28/96. The couple resides

in Winston-Salem, N.C. •

Jennifer Beth Holleman
'95 and Paul Jeffrey Allen:

1 1/23/96. Jennifer is a teacher

tor Winston -Salem /Forsyth

County Schools. The couple

resides in Winston-Salem,
N.C. • Charles Joseph
JefFeries Jr. '95 ami Sherri

Lynne Clark: 1 0/5/96.

Charles is owner of Charles

(cileries Landscaping, and they

live in Burlington, N.C. •

James Clark Bennett '96 and

Kathryn Lynn Hartsog:

12/8/96. Clark is employed

with Integon Insurance Co. in

Burlington, N.C. The couple

lives in Burlington. • Travis C.

Smith '96 and Kelly Denise

Lamm: 12/14/96. Travis is an

accountant with American
Multimedia in Burlington, N.C.

They reside in Durham. • Cary

Korner Wolfe '96 and

Yasminda Lelanya Yokley:

11/30/96. The couple lives in

Kernel sville, N.C. • Meredith

Anne Garrison '97 and

Daniel Roland Johnson:

11/2/96. Meredith is employed

with First Bank of Rhea
County in Dayton, Va. The
couple lives in Dayton.

Births

'70s
Donald M. James '73 and

Tina Todd James, 6 Harbour

Town Court, Frisco, TX
75034: son, Donald "DJ" M. fr.

10/10/96. Donald is employed

with American Airlines. • Joy
Walker Hollar '76 and R. Paul

Hollar Jr., 319 Old Buggy Trail,

Hillsborough, NC 27278: son,

Clarkston Strow. 3/17/96. •

Linwood Clay Holloway '77

and Laura B. Holloway, 1409

Norton Street, Durham, NC
2770 1: daughter, Lauren

Nicole. 4/5/97. • Peter J.

Dejourdan '79 and Patricia D.

Dejourdan, 1280 MacTavandash

Drive, Ovieda, FI. 32765:

daughter. Liana Rose
I (ejourdan. 3/3/97.

'80s
Jane Cooper Colson '80 and

David Colson, 5325 Somerset

Lane, Harrisburg, PA 28075-

9617: daughter, Karen

Elizabeth. 6/2/97. 'Judy Craft

Merritt '82 and James T.

Merritt, 6752 Olde Province

Court, Raleigh, NC 27609:

daughter, Lindsey Camille.

1/28/97. Judy is a bank exam-

iner with the Office of the

Commissioner of Banks. •

Keith B. Thomas '82 and

Julia Cox Thomas, 203 Arbor

Drive, Elon College, N.C.

27244: son, William "Will"

Paul. 12/16/96. • Ellen

Collins Wagner '82 and

Samuel Creed Wagner, P.O.

Box 1212, Marion, VA 24354-

1212: son, Samuel Stuart.

3/16/97. • Carmen Pascarells

'83 and Elizabeth Pascarells, 2 1 1

Wordsworth Drive,

Wilmington, DE 19808:

daughter, Emma Leona.

12/9/96 • Robin Keller

McCraw '85 and Chip
McCraw, 522 Ambler Road,

Gibsonville, NC 27249: son,

Evan Andrew. 4/25/97. • Jay

D. Kurtz '86 and Amy Grace

Kurtz '86, 7577 Timberdale

Court, Columbus, GA 31909:

daughter, Sarah Jane. 4/28/97.

Jay is a client development man-

ager with Total System Services

in Columbus, and Amy is a full-

time wife and mother. • M.
Todd Black '87 and Margaret

G. Black, 10910 Gladewater

Drive, Matthews, NC 28105:

son, Nathan Alcx.in.idcr.

8/30/96. Todd is a pre-sales

consultant with Personnel Data

Svstcms • Tracy Black
Enders '87 and Michael

l.iklers. 280 Ripley Hill Road.

Coventry, CI 06238-1630:

son, Joshua Michael. 3/10/97.

The couple owns American

Quality Resources, a manage-

ment consulting firm. • Lydia

Shull Lunnen '87 and Brent

Lunnen, 1327 Mosby's Reach,

Charlottesville, VA 22901: son,

Lance Dixon. 12/23/96. The

couple owns Outback

Steakhouse Restaurant in

Charlottesville. • Meredith
Enmon Opstad '87 and Dean

Opstad, 12283 Old Mill Road,

Midland, VA 22728: daughter,

Rachel Lynn. 12/19/96.

Meredith is a self-employed per-

sonal fitness trainer. • Carolyn

Paige King Kuppler '88 and

Craig Kuppler, 116 Rocky
Place, Clayton, NC 27520:

daughter, Claire Victoria.

11/18/96. • Sandra Apple
Martin '88 and Tony L.

Martin, 3937 High Rock Road,

Gibsonville, NC 27249: son,

Kolby Lee. 8/27/96. • Nelson

D. Clark '89 and JoAnn B.

Clark, 3217 Monument, Ann
Arbor, Ml 48108: son, Zachary

Kyle. 4/5/97. •
J. Heydt

Philbeck '89 and Caroline

Philbeck, P. O Box 6614,

Raleigh, NC 27608: son, John

Heydt Jr. 2/1/97. • John
Hoyle '89 and Tammy Hoyle,

1194 Maple Avenue,

Thomasville, NC 27360-9805:

son, Tanner James. 1/7/96.

John is special projects editor

with The Shelby Star and editor

of Carolina RoadTrips, a travel

magazine. • Kelly Watts King
'89 and Scott King, 4404 Ft.

McHenry Parkway, Glen Allen.

VA 23060: son, Blake

Copeland. 1 0/5/96.

'90s
Belinda Wall Day '90 and

Randy Day, 1809 Woodhue
Drive, Burlington, NC 27215:

daughter, Ashley Brook.

7/2/96. 'Julie Prosser Dolan
'90 and Jack Dolan, 539

Tidewater Drive, Warwick, RI:
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STEVE JANICELLO '88

son, John F. IV. 8/5/95. Julie

received a master of elementary

education degree from American

International College in 1991.

She is a homemaker. • Jan
Flinchum Dukes '90 and Mark

Dukes, 1207 Crescent Avenue,

Gastonia, NC 28052: son,

Maxwell Kinley. 9/2/95. • Mike

Frame '90 and Kathy Burger

Frame '90, 8621 Kenilworth

Drive, Springfield, VA 22151:

Leading by example, local businessman

ministers to at-risk teens

w

1 B

daughter, Mary Kathleen "Katie."

6/24/96. Mike received a master

of aeronautical science degree at

Embry-Riddle Aeronautical

University in April. Kathy is a

contracting officer for General

Services Administration. •

Christopher S. Holly '90 and

Lisa A. Holly, 7163 E. Caron

Drive, Paradise Valley, AZ 85253:

daughter, Jordan Nichole.

1/20/96. Also, son: Christopher

Cole. 12/26/96. Christopher

owns Sun Devil Services, a waste

removal company in Phoenix. •

Michael Novak '90 and Ashley

Martin Novak '92, 1094 Oak
Forest Circle, Port Orange, FL

32119: daughter, Madison

Elizabeth. 7/6/96. Michael is

associate director of admissions at

Embry-Riddle Aeronautical

University in Daytona Beach. •

Grant Bridges '91 and Amy
Cavas Bridges '92, 4125
Benton Creek Drive, Winston-

Salem, NC 27106: daughter,

Alexandra Morgan. 11/12/96. •

Bill Cavey '91 and Stacy

Boswell Cavey '92, 2049 S.

Twilight Lane, Richmond, VA
23235-5475: son, William Staley.

1/20/97. • Jeffrey Cook '91

and Wendy Ellington Cook
'91, 1712 Westerly Drive,

Brandon, FL 33511: son, Stephen

Brett. 9/24/96. • Cristy Wells

Allen '92 and Steven D. Allen,

15 Bayberry Lane, Belle Mead,

NJ 08502: son, Jonathan Daniel.

wo years ago, Steve Janicello '88 was ready to give up on coun-

seling a group of at-risk youngsters at a church he attended in

Burlington.

The boys, ages 1 1-17 and mainly from broken homes in

the area, disrupted the church youth group by cursing, fighting,

breaking into the church, stealing from the

community, even beating up younger kids in the

congregation.

But when Janicello, a husband and father of

two, thought about giving up, a voice came to

him in prayer.

"I just wanted to get out of the ministry at

that point. But one night in prayer, God just

said, 'Who shall I send?' He put a fire into my
heart and put love in my heart for them that I

didn't have before. This is a ministry born of his

spirit. He said to go to the fatherless, the wid-

ows, the poor. And that's what this ministry

does; it goes to the unwanted."

Janicello, a Burlington native who majored

in business administration with a marketing

emphasis, is the owner ofCustom Sofa

Showcase in Burlington.

Because the church youth program folded,

Janicello decided to start his own group for the boys. He meets

with the group of 10 boys each Wednesday evening. Together

they have a Bible study session, then play football and basket-

ball, eat pizza or play video games.

Janicello calls the non-denominational ministry Agents in

Christ, and he even bought a 15-passenger van to cart the

youngsters around town. The goal of the program is to help the

boys develop a relationship with Jesus Christ. As a result,

Janicello believes, the bond will affect everything from their

behavior to their outlook on life.

"I've seen these boys develop that relationship with God,"

he says. "I see them pray for help in school, for help on a test.

I've seen the anger welled up in them fall right out. I've seen

God answer their prayers."

But the ministry hasn't been without its challenges and set-

backs.

Some people discouraged Janicello from working with the

at-risk teens, and a few youngsters simply couldn't be reached.

"I've had some boys come into the ministry on drugs,"

Janicello says. "I've had others that were lighting up cigarettes in

my way. It's a lot of major behavioral problems. The lack of dis-

cipline at home permeates every area of their lives."

Janicello fears that one boy he couldn't get through to may

be lost for good. After breaking into a home, the boy was sent

to a year at a wilderness camp, an alternative prison program.

"I felt like a failure, like I betrayed him," Janicello says.

"But then I realized that you can lead someone to water, but

you cannot make them drink. I cannot develop their relation-

ship with God; they have to do that one-on-one on their own.

My job is to place the world of God into their hearts."

—Leigh Pressley

10/19/96. Cristy is a home-
maker. • Angelia Scearce
Balci in '92 and John
Thomas Baldwin Jr. '92, 617

Fellowship Way, Odenton, MD
21113: s fohn Thomas
'Trae." 2/25, )6. John is a grad-

ing foreman with Reliable

Contracting Co. Inc. Angelia is

employed with Robert Andrew

Day Spa and is a 1 )iscovery Toys

consultant. • Donna Tucker

Petherbridge '92 and Martin

John Petherbridge, 120 Towne

View Trail, Garner, NC 27529:

daughter, Rachel Elizabeth.

4/16/97. Donna completed a

master's degree in information

science in December 1996, at

North Carolina Central

University and is employed by

the Wake County Public School

System. • Michael Thomas
Barnette '93 and Tiffany

Edmondson Barnette '94.

16522 Amber Field Drive,

Huntersville, NC 28078:

daughter. Savannah Gray.

2/3/97. • Kristen Pasquinelli

Slomka '93 and 1st Lt. James

Slomka, 916 E. Lee Street,

Enterprise, AL 36330: son,

Connor James. 5/30/97. •

Karen Hash Wiles '93 and

Kenneth Wiles, 7695 Sedgewick

Ridge Road, Lewisville, NC
27023: son, Jacob E. 6/26/96.

• Luci Atkinson Spivey

MEd. '96 and Mike Spivey,

6257 Kimesville Road, Liberty,

NC 27298: daughter, Hannah.

7/14/96. Luci and Mike went

to Russia and adopted Hannah

on March 5, 1997. Luci is a

teacher at South Mebane
Elementary School.

Deaths

'20s
Annie Ruth Floyd '29, 1017

Wharton St., Greensboro, NC.

She was employed with Sears

Roebuck & Co. for 40 years.

She was a member of Holy

Trinity Episcopal Church.

2/6/97.

'30s
Elizabeth Rogers Cobb '32,

479 Parkview Drive,

Burlington, NC 27215. She was

a member of Macedonia

Lutheran Church and a former

secretary of the church council.

She was a member of the orga-

nization committee for Twin

Lakes Center. 12/20/96. •

Velma R. Sherron '33,

Durham, NC. She was retired
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ti hi the U.S. I (epartmcnt of

Agi H ulture, Farm Sei vi< e

\ 'i
. She w.is .1 ii bi i ol

< lalvary Baptis rch

[2/22 96 'John I neron

'37. 19 Spi i
I ourt,

R ili
i I, is director

ol pu immunii itions

t I )epart n( ol

i in Raleigh, Prioi to

inn), he served as direi

i the N.( I livision of

iol PI :', He w.is ,i

mbei hi Hayes Barton

I fnited Methodisi ( hun h.

' 10/97 'James Comet Day
Sr. '3H. 1337 Village Road,

Whitsett, N( He was

employed in sales ai Sens pi ioi

to Ins retirement in M.m Ii

I'»h| . 1 |e was .i < ommi isii mi i

with the N.C. Amateui Softball

Assin i.iiicni. I Ic had worked foi

ieveral parks and ret reation

departments I le was .i member

ol < iK H \ Baptist ( hun h

12/10 96 • Kenneth Haip
I .mi ette '39, I louston, rexas,

I le w.is ,i retired i o-operator ol

Faucette ( oal and Oil ( o He
u.is .i membet ol the < hun h "i

iln I [l J\ I i nnli nli i I pisi n|i.ll

t hurch. I 23/97.

'40s
Herman Tate Powell '43.

Woodside Drive, Drexel, NC.
I [e w.is retired .is town clerk for

the [own ol I )rexel, N.( . I [e

wa i membet ol I )rexel I irst

Baptist Church. 5/18/95. •

Mary Louise Cooke '44.

1900 Lauderdale Drive,

Richmond, VA 23235. She was

.in educatoi in Kentucky, North

t irolina ahd Virginia She

;erved as choit directot foi

i hun Ins that het husband p. is

tored. 3/ 1/97, • Jack M.
Buret) '49. 5 Valhalla Circle,

( i.luiubi.i. SC 29229, He was

ow net ui
I

ii k Bun h and Sons

Iih . ( leneral < lontrai tors, I le

was a membet ol Spring Valley

Baptist i huii h. and the

Auirii. .in I egion Post No. 6.

He w is a iiu met shriner,

1/17/97.

'50s
Itasil W. Seymore 'SO, 2005

W. 29th Avenue, Pine Bluff,

AR 71603-5186. 4/22/96. •

Pattic Ciiirncr Wall '51.
I Iwv.

19, Burlington, NC 27215.

Slu- t.night public school ill

AI. mi. iih e < mum i"i 26 years

mil il she retired She w.is .i

member of Cross Roads
I'h In in i in ( hun h where she

taught Sunday Si hool and

served .is an elder. 6/4/97, •

Oliver Baileis Sr. '52. 2203

Wbodberry I >rive, ( Ireensboro,

N.C. 274H3 374'). He owned
It.nh'ss Insurance Agency in

( Ireensboro, I le was an active

membet and past president of

the < Ireensboro Ex< hange ( Hub.

I le w.is ,i member of St. Paul's

Presbyterian ( :hurch. 4/24/ (
)7.

'60s
Dr. Albert J. Dalola Sr. '62,

175 Groton Ave, Cortland,

NY. I le w.is ,i dentist in 1 [omer,

NY. I le w.is ,i member of St.

Anthony's ( hun h and held

memberships with the

Ann 1 1. .in. New York State and

< mil. mil ( iniiiiv dental associa

dons 11/19/96. • Charles E.

Harris '63, Route 6, Box 296,

Chapel Hill, NC 27514. lie

w.is .in .issisi.iih vice president at

N.iiii.nsli.iuk in Chapel Hill and

.i member nl Mt, Carmel

Baptist Church, where he w.is ,i

deacon. 12/26/96. • P. Ray
Wilson '67, 500 Dupre Drive,

Spartanburg, S.C. 2'>M\7. He was

director of athletics .it

Spartanburg I ligh School. I le

w.is one of six athletics directors

to be recognized by the National

I huh School Athletic Coaches
Assoi iation in 1991, the same

year in which he w.is named the

Smith Carolina's Athletics

Director OfThe Year. 2/l/n-7.

'70s
Michael A. DcLuise Sr. '78,

1388 Field Creek Terrace,

Lawrenceville, CA 30243. lie

li.nl worked .is ,i s.iles manager for

.i computer company, 4/25/V5.

Friends

Dr. Daniel Joseph Bowden,
former dean of the college and
dean of men, Seattle. 7/21/97.

want to hear

Been promoted?

Have a new jot)?

a new marriage? a new child?

Have an idea about Elon alumni that could

make an interesting story?

Help us keep you in touch with youi classmates and the college

Send your news or your story idea including youi name, address, telephone niimhei

and class year and return il to the address below.

, We'll even publish your picture if you send us a good one.

Elon College, Office of Alumni Relations

2600 Campus Box

Elon College, North Carolina 27244-2010

or o mail crawfor@numen.elon.edu
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H. IINCREASE YOUR
Elons annuity rates have gone up!

Did you know you could receive a fixed,

guaranteed income for life by establishing a gift annuity?
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Annuities provide attractive interest rates

to donors and help build Elon s endowment.

GUARANTEED INTEREST RATE

SECURITY OF FIXED INCOME

TAX DEDUCTION

NO MANAGEMENT FEES

PARTLY TAX-FREE INCOME

DONOR CHOOSES PAYMENT SCHEDULE

SATISFACTION OF SUPPORTING ELON
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A gift annuity is a simple contract between a donor and Elon. In exchange for a gift of cash

or securities of $10,000 or more, Elon agrees to pay a donor (or two donors) a fixed guaran-

teed income for life. At the donor's death, the principal is left for use by the college.

For more information, contact:
Michael G. Magoon
Director of Planned Giving

2600 Campus Box

Elon College, NC 27244-2010

1-800-334-8448, ext. 4

1-910-584-2364

E-mail: magoonfflinumen.elon.edu
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WEEKEND 1997

Smiles, waves and plenty of fun marked Homecoming

Reunion Weekend Nov. 7-9. Alums packed a parade

led by a bagpiper and cheered the Fightin' Christians

football team in its 17-16 win over Western Carolina.

Mark your calendars for next year's festivities.

Homecoming Reunion Weekend 1998 is set for

Nov. 13-15. Family Weekend will be Sept. 18-20.

Questions? Call the Office ofAlumni and Parent

Relations at 800-334-8448 ext.4.

Photos Richard Puchyr
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Ambassador

Franklin Sonn

praises Eton's

international

focus during

his visit

South Africa won't forget old friends, ambassadorsays

F
RANKLIN SONN, SOUTH AFRICA'S
ambassador to this country, used his visit to

Elon in October to send a firm message to

President Clinton that his country won't

abandon old friendships for political expediency.

Sonn addressed the criticism Nelson Mandela,

South Africa's first freely elected president, has drawn

from the United States for maintaining close ties to Fidel

Castro and Moammar Gadhafi. Sonn reminded faculty

and local business leaders that Cuba and Libya were among
the countries that backed Mandela's African National

Congress early in its struggle to dismantle apartheid, the

former government's policy of racial segregation. Sonn

called criticism of Mandela "unjust."

Sonn spoke to 50 business leaders and faculty mem-
bers at a luncheon Oct. 29. His visit was sponsored by

the Martha and Spencer Love School of Business and the

World Trade Center in North Carolina and included a

symposium on investing in South Africa. As Sonn spoke

at Elon, Mandela was making his second visit to Libya in

less than a week. Sonn said the new South African gov-

ernment has a debt to pay Gadhafi and the I ibyan people.

"We know who our friends are in good times, and

we know who our friends are in bad times," Sonn told

the crowd. "We want the United States always on our

side. The United States supported our liberation."

The United States has tried to isolate Gadhafi, who
refuses to hand over two Libyan suspects in the 1 988

bombing of a Pan American jet over Lockerbie, Scotland,

that killed 270 people. The United Nations imposed

sanctions on Libya following the bombing, and

Mandela has said the sanctions are hurting "our

African brothers and sisters."

"Lockerbie was a reprehensible act of terrorism,"

Sonn said, adding that South Africa also wants those

responsible to face trial.

But Mandela won't take sides or forget old

friends just to please the United States, the ambas-

sador said. Sonn recalled that the United States sided

with Stalin against Hitler during World War 11.

"We all have our histories," he said. "We are less

than model people if we denounce our history."

Sonn also used his visit to Elon to drum up sup-

port for investment in his country. He told business

leaders South Africans are proud people who are not

looking for a handout. "We don't want to be helped.

We want to be partners."

The ambassador's visit fit in nicely with the busi-

ness school's focus. "International business in a global

marketplace is a continuing emphasis for the Love

School of Business," saidJohn Burbridge, the busi-

ness school dean. "South Africa is a big emerging

market."

Elon held a weeklong symposium on South

Africa in April, which featured a speech by F.W de

Klerk, president of the country during the fall of

apartheid and the release of political prisoners,

including Mandela.



Spike Lee films atEton; students get their 15minutes offame

ELON BASKED IN THE HOLLYWOOD
spotlight in October when Spike Lee and

a crew of 60 descended on campus to film

several scenes for his latest movie, "He Got

Game."

As if that wasn't enough, six students landed speaking

roles while some 200 others gladly took silent, walk-on

parts as extras. Four communications students also shad-

owed producer Jon Kilik for the day.

The movie stars NBA standout Ray Allen, who
plays a high school basketball prodigy who must

decide whether to go to college or turn pro. Denzel

Washington, who plays Allen's estranged father, was not

on campus for the filming.

After rising before dawn for the Oct. 1 shoot, stu-

dents nervously dabbed on makeup and otherwise tried

to look cool for Lee, who flipped through dozens of

Polaroid pictures of performing arts majors before select-

ing a handful of students for the coveted speaking roles.

"Working with Spike Lee was a once-in-a-lifetime

opportunity," gushes Ryan Dunn, a freshman music

theatre major from Manahawkin, N.J., who landed one

of the small speaking roles — and $500 pay.

In his scene, Dunn, wearing green corduroy shorts,

a pink flowered shirt and red suspenders, and another

student plead with Allen to come to the fictional "Tech

University." The name of Dunn's character? Dork #2.

Lee filmed a scene in front of Alamance Building

and Fonville Fountain while student extras milled

around in the background. He also shot a scene in the

Octagon Cafe in Moseley Center. Lee, who spoke on

campus in February, chose Elon as the classic Southern

basketball school "Tech University." He had extras don

black and bright orange sweatshirts and baseball caps

emblazoned with "Tech." Elon's name will not appear

in any scenes. That's showbiz.

Director Spike

Lee calls the

shots during

filming on

campus for his

new movie

PHOTO: CHRIS HILDflETH
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Knight Kiplinger

participates with

students in Eton's

version of "Meet

The Press"

Kiplinger lauds states

economic diversity

NIGHT KIPLINGER, EDITOR-IN-
CHIEF of Kiplinger's Finance Magazine

and co-editor of Tiie Kiplinger

Washington Letter, says the robust

growth of the U.S. economy may be

"the envy of the world," but businesses must continue

to look overseas to thrive.

Kiplinger spoke to faculty and local business leaders

at a luncheon Sept. 12 sponsored by the Martha and

Spencer Love School of Business. Kiplinger also partic-

ipated in Elon's version of "Meet the Press" with

undergraduate and graduate business students during his

two-day visit.

Kiplinger praised the diversity of North Carolina's

economy, which includes agriculture, textiles and med-

ical research. He also hailed the economic strength

locally in Alamance County, where he toured several

businesses. He predicts the nation's economy will con-

tinue to grow but at a slower pace due to a declining

market share.

"The whole pie is so much bigger" because a

worldwide middle class is emerging, he told faculty and

business leaders. "The United States will enjoy a smaller

and smaller slice of a bigger and bigger pie."

W.Davis Merritt Jr.

(left) speaks with

Nan Wolfe, associ-

ate professor of

communications;

and Provost Gerry

Francis

Veteran newsmen discuss

publicjournalism

TWO VETERAN JOURNALISTS
visited Elon and weighed in on the

merits of public journalism and the

state of the news business during the

second annual AJ. Fletcher Series

Forum in October.

Both speakers agreed journalism needs a serious

tune-up to make it more relevant to readers. Their

answer? Public journalism.

"It's people working to answer the questions: What
is the role of the citizen in a democracy? What is the

role of the journalist in a democracy? And what are the

obligations of fulfilling both?" W Davis (Buzz) Merritt

Jr., senior editor of the Wichita Eagle, told the audi-

ence. Merritt is considered the grandfather of this

much-debated way of reporting the news.

Proponents of public journalism believe news orga-

nizations should do more than report the news by get-

ting the public to discuss important issues in the

community and having reporters play a more activist

role.

"We must give the people the tools, information

and context they need to understand and participate,"

said Chuck Clark, government editor at The Charlotte

Observer. "We are the catalyst for the involvement."

A recent example of public journalism was the

"Your Voice, Your Vote" project in which six newspa-

pers, five television stations and four public broadcast-

ers focused on issues important to the public to

supplement coverage of the 1 996 gubernatorial and

U.S. Senate elections. Reporters interviewed candi-

dates on Elon's campus last year.

The series honors A.J. Fletcher, who was the

founder of Capitol Broadcasting, and the Fletcher

Foundation's support of the journalism and communi-

cations department.



Ethnobotanisturges students

to preserve native cultures

DR.
MARK PLOTKIN, author of

Tales of a Shaman's Apprentice, received

a standing ovation after he implored

students at Fall Convocation to appre-

ciate the medicinal gifts from the rain

forests and help preserve native cultures.

One of the nation's top ethnobotanists, Plotkin

stressed the inextricable link between cultural and bio-

logical diversity. To drive home his point, Plotkin noted

that much of our food has roots in the Amazon, Africa

and North Carolina. "Every one of us is eating rain for-

est for breakfast," he told students, faculty and staff at

convocation Sept. 17 in Alumni Memorial Gymnasium.

In Tales of a Shaman's Apprentice, this year's common
reading for students, Plotkin describes his 15-year stint

working with the shamans, the Amazon's medicine men,

to document their plant cures for human illnesses. The

rain forests are home to some 80,000 species of plants.

"If there's one message I want to leave with you

today, it's to listen to other cultures," he said. "I'm talk-

ing about the root doctor in Appalachia and Native

Americans here at home. We still have things to learn

from other people, other cultures, other species."

Plotkin, who first visited Elon in 1995, also spoke to

several classes during his three-day stay.

Dr. Mark Plotkin

returns to cam-

pus to speak at

Fall Convocation

Elon climbs in U.S. News &
WorldReport rankings

ELON CONTINUED TO CLIMB in

U.S. News & World Report's annual rank-

ings of the nation's colleges and universi-

ties. Elon once again ranked in the top tier

of southern colleges and universities in the

magazine's "Best Colleges 1998."

The college ranked 19th overall among 123 institu-

tions, up from 20th in 1997 and 39th in 1996.

The college made strides in several categories,

including academic reputation, where Elon ranked 14th,

up from 21st in 1997. The college also showed strong

improvement in the retention category — graduation

rate and freshman to sophomore retention — climbing

to 13th, up from 18th in 1997.

"Being ranked in the top tier for southern

colleges and universities by U. S. News is deserved

recognition for this institution," says Provost

Gerry Francis. "We are on the way to the

top 10."

Other colleges and universities in the top

tier include Appalachian State University,

University of Richmond, Rollins College,

James Madison University, Stetson University,

Samford University, Loyola University New
Orleans, Meredith College, Converse

College and Mercer University.



Left: Former pro-

fessor Allen

Sanders receives

an Elon Medallion

Right: President

Fred Young (left)

stands with

medallion winner

Ernest Koury

Alumnus, formerprofessor

awarded Elon Medallions

A FORMER ELON PROFESSOR
AND AN ALUMNUS have received

the college's most prestigious service

award — the Elon Medallion.

Allen Sanders, former chair of the department of

business administration, business education and account-

ing, and Ernest A. Koury Sr., founder and president of

Carolina Hosiery Mills Inc. in Burlington and a 1940

graduate, received the medallions in August for their ded-

icated service to the college.

"This is the highest award for quality and length of

service to Elon," says Elon President Fred Young. "This is

a way that the college recognizes those who have truly

made a difference in the growth of the institution."

Sanders was a professor of business administration and

accounting at the college for 21 years. He is treasurer of

the Alamance County Human Relations Council and the

Association for Retarded Citizens of North Carolina.

Koury has been a generous contributor to academics

and athletics at Elon. The John A. Koury Field House

and the Koury Center, the athletic and physical education

facility, were named in honor of his family. And after two

decades on the college's board of trustees, Koury was

made a trustee emeritus last year.

Students welcome writers-

in-residenceprogram

Ĉ̂̂ EEING WHAT IT'S LIKE TO LIVE AND
^^^k WORK as a writer. That's the idea behind a

» flourishing creative writing program that

r~i ^ offers Elon students something new this year

— weeklong residencies by well-known scribes.

The program, which is sponsored by the English

department, has continued to bring in writers and poets

for one-day visits this year. Paul Kafka, a novelist from

Boston whose first book, Love Enter, was on the New
York Times bestseller's list, visited Elon earlier this semester.

The college also brought in Gerald Stern, author of

1 1 poetry collections, for a week in October. Stern,

who has taught in the Writers' Workshop at the University

of Iowa, met with classes and gave a public reading.

The next weeklong residency will feature Rikki

Ducornet, a poet, short story writer, graphic artist and

the novelist-in-residence at the University of Denver.

Ducornet will read from her fiction when she visits in

April.

The department also is offering for the first time a

senior seminar for creative writers. "It's good for the

college's reputation having a creative writing program,"

says Rosemary Haskell, associate professor of English.

"We hope to spread the gospel of poetry outside the

English department."



Award winners

Dusty Rhodes,

Raleigh Ellis 52,

Virginia Shipman

Wilburn 72,

William E

LaCoste '62 and

Maurice

"Burney"

Jennings '87

LaCoste, Jennings among

award winners

E
LON COLLEGE PRESENTED the

Distinguished Alumnus of the Year Award

to William E. LaCoste '62 and the Young

Alumnus of the Year Award to Maurice N.

"Burney" Jennings '87.

Warren G. "Dusty" Rhodes, a member of the col-

lege's board of trustees, received a Citizens Service Award

while Virginia Shipman Wilburn '72 and Raleigh D. Ellis

'52 each received the Distinguished Service Award. All

five awards were presented at the alumni brunch during

Homecoming Weekend Nov. 7-9.

LaCoste was recognized for meritorious service and

loyalty to Elon, his profession and the community. As an

undergraduate, LaCoste was a member of the Fightin'

Christians football team. Since graduating, he has been a

member of Elon Society, Order of the Oak and the

National Alumni Executive Board. He owns and operates

Tri-County Fertilizer/Carolina Bird Food and lives in

Greenwood, S.C.

Jennings, who is president of Biscuitville Inc., was

recognized for his professional and community service.

He is a member of Elon Society, the National Alumni
Executive Board and a former member of the Board of

Visitors. He also is active in the Jaycees in Greensboro.

Rhodes was recognized for being a consistent and

generous donor to the Elon Vision and the new science

building. Rhodes, a retired sales manager for Cisco

Systems in Research Triangle Park, also is a member of

Elon Society.

Wilburn has served as president of the Alamance

County Alumni Chapter and is a member of the

National Alumni Executive Board and Elon Society. She

also serves as vice president of the women's division of

the Alamance County Chamber of Commerce.
Currently, she is a new business representative for

Piedmont Natural Gas.

As an undergraduate, Ellis was a member of the

Fightin' Christians football team and was honored as a

member of the "E" Men's Club. The retired controller

and vice president of administration at Burlington

Industries is a member of Elon Society and the

Mallory-Mathis Reunion Committee.

Ferrying the maroon andgold

NORTH CAROLINA'S SECOND
BUSIEST FERRY now sports the

colors and logo of Elon College as it

plies the waters of the Neuse River.

The Bonner ferry, which has been in service since

1970, runs from Cherry Branch to Minnesott Beach in

about 20 minutes. It can hold up to 25 vehicles and carry

150 passengers, says Charlie Utz, administrative officer

with the state's Ferry Division.

"This is good exposure for Elon because this is a

good location," Utz says. Elon's logo graces the ferry's

midsection.

Ferryboats

also have

donned the

colors of Duke,

Wake Forest

and Campbell

universities.

There also are

boats displaying

the colors

of North

Carolina's 16

state-supported

colleges and

universities.

Elon's logo

on the state's

Bonner ferry

PHOTO COORTESY OF NC DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
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A rock shaped

like a bench

was moved to

the Greek Court

in September

Greek Courtdedicated

Loy Center

E
LON'S GREEK COURT WAS
DEDICATED the Loy Center in

November to honor William E. Loy Jr.

and his late wife, Elizabeth "Lib"

Apple Loy '47.

Bill Loy recently gave the college a gift of money

and land worth more than $1 million. A dedication

ceremony was held at the entrance to the Greek

Court Nov. 7.

The couple have been lifelong residents of Elon

College and the Greek's closest neighbors. During

her days at Elon, Lib Loy was active in Greek life and

was a majorette with the college's marching band for

four years.

The land occupied by the Greek Court was the

home of Lib Loy's mother, Callie Huffines Apple. A
special part of Lib Loy's family inheritance, a large

rock shaped like a bench, which had been a fixture

in the couple's front yard, was moved to the Greek

Court in September.

The Loys, along with Peggy and Brannock Page,

have sold other parcels to the college, including the

sites for the new $13.5 million science building and

a new parking lot and intramural fields.

Bill Loy remains modest about his role in Elon's

expansion.

"We thought a lot of the college and were proud

to live in a college town," he says.

Physical therapyprogram

ready for charter class

THE FIRST WAVE OF STUDENTS
in Elon's new master of physical

therapy program will begin classes

in January. So far, things look good

for the college's newest graduate

professional program.

The Commission on Accreditation in Physical

Therapy Education has given the program candidacy

status for accreditation.

"This is a majorjump toward becoming an

accredited program," says Elizabeth Rogers, assistant

dean and chair of the Department of Physical Therapy

Education. "This is the first formal recognition of the

program by the commission."

The college won't know if the program receives

accreditation until the first class graduates in spring

2000. But at this point, Rogers is pleased. Commission

members who conducted an on-site review of the pro-

gram earlier this year found no deficiencies or weak-

nesses - the first time that has happened in the

commission's history, Rogers says.

As of November, 45 students had paid deposits to

begin classes in January. Elon received 1 42 applications

from a variety of students, including those with majors

in biology, sports medicine, physical education, jour-

nalism, music and hotel management.

"We think we're bringing together a very qualified

charter class, and they'll be setting the tone for Elon,"

Rogers says.

The department, created in 1996, doesn't require

students to have a specific undergraduate degree and

will blend liberal arts education with clinical training.

The department has established a partnership with

Alamance-Regional Medical Center, which will give

students clinical and research experience.

Elon's program consists of two years and four

months of full-time study. One of its hallmarks is that

students will receive clinical training early in their edu-

cation, allowing them to apply their knowledge before

many of their peers, Rogers says. Come January,

Rogers expects to have five full-time faculty members

and two more by summer.



Elon welcomesnewsorority

PHOTO HELEN HALL

Quinton White

ACEfellowsettling in

on campus

IT'S BEEN 30 YEARS since Quinton White, a

biology and marine science professor, first set foot

on Elon's campus. A lot has changed since then.

"I remember the parking lot where the fountain is,"

recalls White, a professor at Jacksonville State University.

"Today, Elon is new and different. I'm very happy with

my choice."

White is exchanging one academic setting for anoth-

er this year under the auspices of the American Council

cm Education Fellows program. He is serving as an assis-

tant to Provost Gerry Francis and will work on several

projects during his stay.

This year marks the first time Elon has participated in

the 32-year-old program that helps institutions identify

and groom senior faculty and mid-level members to

become effective administrators. Each fellow does an

in-depth study of an issue or a project and completes a

publishable report.

White says Elon's name came up repeatedly when he

was searching for a sponsoring institution. He first visited

the college in the 1960s.

"Elon will benefit from his perspective and knowl-

edge," Francis says. "He will be working with the deans

on the undergraduate research program." Other areas

White will study are faculty tenure, student leadership

and the use of technology.

s IGMA KAPPA IS THE LATEST
SORORITY to grace Elon's campus,

bringing the number of sororities at the

college to 10.

Sigma Kappa recently finished rush activities and is

expected to welcome 81 members, says Amanda
Harless, director of Greek life. New members will be

initiated in February. At that time, Sigma Kappa will

become an official chapter.

A committee of administrative staff and students

approved Sigma Kappa to help ease the demand for

sororities at Elon. Sigma Kappa members are expected

to receive a suite in a residence hall in the fall of next

year, Harless says.

"It's an incredible opportunity for the women who
decided to join because they're part of the history of

Sigma Kappa and of the college," Harless says.

Making classrooms

"safe forthinking"

G LENDA BEAMON,
ASSOCIATE PRO-
FESSOR of education

and director of the mas-

ter of education pro-

gram, offers teachers guidance on making

classrooms "safe for thinking" in her first

book, Sparking the Tliinkiiig of Students,

Ages 10-14: Strategies for Teachers.

Beamon says it's important to create a

classroom environment where young minds are chal-

lenged.

"Students this age are beginning to think abstractly,"

she says. "These young adolescents need a safe place in

which to experiment with this budding capacity for

reasoning, introspection and propositional thinking."

The book, which draws upon Beamon's more than

20 years of teaching, also delves into the latest research

on the brain and intelligence and offers suggestions for

curriculum integration and assessment.

Teachers can make learning "come alive" through

seminar discussions and use of technology, Beamon says.

They also can challenge students by giving them problems

to solve and connect to their own lives.

Glenda Beamon



NEWS IN BRIEF

Janice Richardson

Professor receives math award

Janice Richardson, associate professor ofmathemat-

ics, has received the W.W. Rankin Memorial Award for

Excellence m Mathematics Education. Richardson, who
has taught at Elon for 1 5 years, has worked to make cal-

culus, algebra and other courses exciting to her students.

"A lot of people think it's just computation, but

math involves solving problems and reasoning."

Richardson says. "We use it every day."

Richardson, who also supervises student teachers, is

the third Elon professor to win the award, presented by

the North Carolina Council ofTeachers of Mathematics.

Richard Haworth, professor ofmathematics, and Provost

Gerry Francis also have received the award.

Purchasing department boasts

"Best in Class"

Elon's purchasing department staff is all smiles now
that it has been selected "Best in Class" and ranked

among the top 10 departments nationwide.

"Winning is terrific, and it's nice to have peer

recognition," says Vickie Somen, the department's

director. Somers learned in July that a committee of

the National Association of Educational Buyers had

chosen Elon's department for the honor. The top fin-

ishers were culled from a list of 60 institutions identi-

fied as having good purchasing practices.

All aboard for a music and mountains tour

Dust off those passports, Elon alums. Plans are

heating up for a 14-day tour of Europe's most breath-

taking vistas. You'll visit ancient castles and palaces and

take in the beauty of mountains and lakes in Vienna,

Salzburg and Lucerne to name a few spots. You'll also

have the opportunity to hear concerts featuring classi-

cal music, opera and jazz.

The trip is scheduled for May 26-June 8. The cost

is $2,999 per person plus tax. For more information or

to make reservations, call Mary Anne Johnston '58 at

Barnett Travel Tours & Cruises at (910) 852-8400 or

(800) 662-1266. The trip is planned in conjunction

with Elon.

Education consortium gets second grant

The Alamance Area Education Consortium, which

includes Elon, has received a second grant of $35,000

from the Z. Smith Reynolds Foundation.

The second grant, as did the first, will pay for

scholarships for graduate study in education at Elon for

local teachers and continue a series of mini-confer-

ences to help the teachers improve their skills and

teaching strategies. More than 50 scholarships were

awarded to teachers last year. That number is expected

to double this year.

"These are good teachers who are getting the

recognition that they deserve," says Glenda Beamon,

associate professor of education and director of Elon's

master of education program.
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Revolutionize
undergraduate
Educators share innovative

teaching ideas at a national

conference at Elon

By Ellen Dockham

If there is really a revolution going on in undergraduate

teaching, Leon Botstein is helping to lead the charge.

Botstein, president of Bard College, issued a wake-up

call to educators from both coasts who came to Elon in

September to share ideas at the first national conference

on college teaching.

"We need to bury the useless hatchets and join on

the common front as if there were a crisis, as if a building

were burning," Botstein declared. "Our education system

is failing. We're not doing our job."

Botstein, a national leader on education reform, was

part general and part cheerleader during his keynote

address, challenging faculty to craft more innovative

approaches to teaching.

"We need to teach people how not to be bored with

themselves, to see opportunities where they didn't exist,

to think in the shower and not just from 9 to 5," he said.

More than 100 educators - including Elon faculty -

from 30 colleges across the country made presentations

on active learning, mentoring, learning through service,

critical thinking and interdisciplinary learning.

The conference, which organizers hope will become
a biennial event, drew teams of presenters from Dickinson

College in Carlisle, Pa., Lafayette College in Easton, Pa.,

and Loyola College in Baltimore. Closer to home, faculty

from Wake Forest University, Duke University, N.C. State

University and Greensboro College also made presentations.

Julianne Maher, vice president for academic affairs,

wanted to showcase the creative talents of Elon faculty

and have them establish lasting relationships with colleagues

across the country.

"When I came here two years ago, it was striking

how exceptional the faculty were in their seriousness

about using innovative approaches to teaching," Maher
said. "I've never seen this level of teaching and conscien-

tious approaches anywhere else."

Many educators were impressed by what they saw at

Elon.

"There is a lot more going on here than most of

them thought," said Jeffrey Pugh, professor of religious

studies and a conference organizer. "We're ahead of the

curve. We have very creative teaching here, and the more

we can share it, the stronger we look to the outside

world."

Elon faculty shared their teaching approaches during

the three-day conference. Nancy Harris, for instance,

talked about the students in her biology class who stud-

ied cloning and skin cancer, topics they chose during a

brainstorming session.

Dave Day, professor of management at Columbia

College in Columbia, S.C, said his time at Elon was

well spent.

"We need more of these types of conferences," Day
said. "Most professional meetings focus on research and

not teaching. It's helpful to hear from people outside

your own discipline. That way, you can take their ideas

and tinker with them to work in your area."

E. Barnsley Brown, visiting assistant professor of

English at Wake Forest University and a conference

presenter, said she thinks of her classroom as a "shared

performing space" that inspires creativity and originali-

ty in students. Her students might create a tableau of a

scene from a novel or speak with a fictional character

who drops by during class.

"The soliloquy of the traditional lecture is an insult

to students," Brown said. "We see a playfulness among
elementary school teachers, but when teachers get a

'Dr.' in front of their name, they lose that. This is one

of the failings of higher education."

Barbara Lonnquist Aherne, professor of English at

Chestnut Hill College in Philadelphia, found Brown's

ideas intriguing and plans to adapt them to her classes.

"It's not so much that you want to copy all the sug-

gestions, but you can make them work in your particu-

lar classroom," she said.

Changing the way students are taught with experi-

ential learning, or learning by doing internships,

research or volunteer programs, is a growing trend in

higher education. More students are seeking ties

between what they learn in class and what they'll

encounter in the real world.

Leon Botstein,

president ofBard

College, chal-

lenges educators

in his keynote

address
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Elon trustees are some of the

college's staunchest supporters.

And they're anything but dull.

MEL PALMER DEBUNKS THE STEREOTYPE
of college trustees as being an aloof, stuffy lot.

An Elon trustee for nearly a quarter century, Palmer

can just as easily be found flying his remote-controlled

airplanes as he can attending board meetings. In fact,

express any interest in his planes, and he's likely to hand

you the controls.

"We're real people," Palmer says, flashing a broad

grin.

Indeed, when they're not helping to guide the col-

lege's future, Elon trustees are involved in a variety of

eclectic pursuits.

"Everyone needs an outlet." Palmer says. "You need

to get outside of yourself for a while and be free."

Like a lot of kids growing up during World War II,

Palmer dreamed of flying. He built model planes from

kits and tossed flimsy balsa wood gliders around his

bedroom. On clear days, he'd recline in the backyard

of his Lexington, N.C., home and watch the prop

planes soar overhead.

In his 30s, Palmer fulfilled his dream in a single-

engine Cessna 150. During a flight from Greensboro

to Hickory, N.C., he cruised over his childhood home
and the spot where his dreams of flight began.

"In my mind's eye, I saw that little tousled-hair

boy down there," Palmer says. "That was a big thrill

for me."

For the past 22 years, Palmer has been enchanted

with a different sort of plane: the kind powered by an

engine that fits in the palm of your hand and con-

trolled by a transmitter. He guides the balsa wood
planes by moving the transmitter's two small joysticks

with his thumbs.
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"I told my wife thatflying

a radio-controlled plane is

like taking a shower inside

my mind
y

)}

he says. "Itjust

cleanses everything away.
y

"I like the beauty," the 69-year-old retired pastor says.

"It's a hand-eye coordination skill. People think it's very

difficult, but it isn't."

The planes are Palmer's passion — and his escape.

"I told my wife that flying a radio-controlled plane is

like taking a shower inside my mind," he says. "It just

cleanses everything away."

When skies are clear and the winds forgiving, Palmer

loads one of his planes into the back of his station wagon

and drives to a field near his Greensboro home. An affable

stalk of a man, Palmer prefers the slow, graceful move-

ments of a plane to raw speed; he makes them roll, fly

upside down, sideways and straight up. His largest plane

boasts a 9-foot wing span, and most have a top speed of

60 mph.

When he's not flying planes, Palmer is building them

in the solitude of his basement workshop. He spends

about six months building a plane, working a few hours a

day. "There's always something that doesn't fit, but you

have to adapt."

PHOTO CHRIS HILDRETH

"When you
y

re doing something

God has called you to do, you

don't get exhausted. You come

home exhilarated.
>)

When Gail Drew jets to the Caribbean with

her hat and sunscreen, she doesn't get to log much
beach time. She's on a mission.

Each summer, a dozen parishioners at First Baptist

Church in Durham pack their bags and Bibles and trav-

el to a church in the Caribbean to spread the gospel. It's

something the parish has been doing for more than two

decades. Drew, a member of the church, has been on

four such trips.

In July, the group spent 12 days on the island of St.

Vincent, where they taught Bible classes to children at

13



Glen Baptist Church and gave free medical care to local

families. On most days, several hundred children packed

into the church.

"The children down there are so well behaved," says

Drew, vice chair of Elon's board of trustees. "They're

proud of their heritage. They always pledge allegiance

to their flag and sing their national anthem."

In the mornings. Drew taught first- and second-

graders scripture and reinforced the lessons with arts

and crafts projects. Families also came to the church for

free blood pressure screenings, eyeglasses and dental

exams. When the sun set, Drew prepared for evening

church services.

"You can't call it a vacation because it's hard work,"

the 54-year-old says. "But when you're doing some-

thing God has called you to do, you don't get exhaust-

ed. You come home exhilarated."

It's not surprising Drew was able to bring order to

the crowded church. She's volunteered many hours

organizing projects for United Way, the Junior League

and Girl Scouts. And smiles come easily to Drew,

whose upper body shakes when she laughs, which is

often.

The hardest part of the trip was leaving. The moth-

ers on the island showered the group with gifts of tropi-

cal fruit. The children scrawled thank-you notes with

colorful markers.

"We were all in tears when we left because we had

made bonds with these people."

"I can sit and do

crewelwork all day.

I have to make myself

get up and make

supper/' she says.

"It's very soothing.

"

14

ANN AMEEN COULD NEVER BE ACCUSED
OF SITTING on her hands. For 30 years, the 1970

Elon graduate has created colorful crewel embroidery,

including wall hangings and footstool covers in rich

blues and reds, which grace her Wilton, Conn., home.

Now she's leaving her mark in someone else's house —

President Andrew Jackson's.

Ameen and members of her embroidery guild are

sewing two swags for the top of the red silk curtains that

will hang in The Hermitage, Jackson's mansion in

Nashville, Term., which is undergoing a $2.2 million

restoration. The 4-foot-long swags are made of white

silk with gold crewel embroidery.

Before they picked up their sewing needles, the

group went to the Metropolitan Museum of Art in

New York City and pored through historical documents

to find out what kind of textiles and designs would have

been used in Jackson's home. They also studied crewel

embroidery on men's waistcoats and the bustles of

women's dresses.

The group sews as a team with each person doing a

few stitches and passing the swag along. Ameen usually

parks herself in her favorite green chair in her den and

turns on her favorite music - opera.

"I can sit and do it all day. I have to make myself get

up and make supper," she says. "It's very soothing."

Ameen, 50, admits being part of liistory is heady

Stuff. Working to help preserve her favorite craft is a

bonus. "You see a lot of art not handed down from gen-

eration to generation," she says. "This is a dying art to

people now."

Ameen practices what she preaches, too. She has

taught both tier daughters the craft.

"The knack for it isn't as important as the love of it."
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Tending the church's two

ballfields is hard work,

but Rhodes doesn't

mind. "I wanted to give

something back.
y

IT'S 7 A.M. ON A STEAMY JUNE MORNING,
and Dusty Rhodes is hunched over the pitcher's mound
at the St. Mark's Reformed Church ballfield a few miles

from Elon's campus. Sweat streams down the fair-skinned

former coach's face, neck and arms. Maybe a mourning

dove coos, but otherwise the only sound is his rake,

scraping and smoothing the dirt.

Dozens of Alamance County baseball and Softball

players are counting on Rhodes to keep grounders from

taking a bad hop and popping them in the face. The

68-year-old trustee has tended the church's two ballfields

for the past five years. The work is hard and unglamorous,

but Rhodes, a retired sales manager for Cisco Systems

in Research Triangle Park, doesn't mind.

"You hope the players come away with something,"

he says. "There's a game with rules they have to abide

by. It's better than watching television."

Rhodes has worked in computers and insurance.

But his favorite job was teaching science and coaching

baseball in Dearborn, Mich. He tends the St. Mark's

fields for the same reasons he became an educator.

"I wanted to give something back," he says. "When
I was in high school during the war years, there weren't

many teachers who 'were in it because they loved to

teach. They were in it because there was a shortage of

teachers."

That's why Rhodes lost interest in school and

dropped out his junior year. He later earned his diploma

and went on to graduate in 1956 from Purdue

University, where he played baseball. For now, Rhodes

plans to continue his solitary mornings cutting the out-

field grass and raking the batter's box.

"I'm not looking for thanks," he says. "I've got the

time, and that's all the thanks I need."
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By embracing undergraduate research, Elon s

learn s

Morgan Carlson '98 and Phillip Mason, associate professor of

biology, study the effects of freezing temperatures on frogs
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By Betty Joyce Nash

"Undergraduate

research is one of

the highest forms of

teaching, " says

Rosalind Reichard.

"\t involves a one-

on-one relationship

between faculty

and students and

looking for questions

that have not been

answered.

"

Kristin Kurtz never imagined that soothing irate

toddlers would be part of her undergraduate studies.

But college is full of surprises, as she discovered that

spring day she spent with her screaming research subjects.

"That was a bad day," she recalls laughing. Kurtz, a

psychology major who will graduate in December 1998,

says her research into child development and how parents

influence their child's play opened up myriad learning

possibilities, not only about psychology, but about herself.

In September last year, Kurtz and three students

conferred with Maureen Vandermaas-Peeler, an assistant

psychology professor. They decided to create a research

project studying 3- to 5-year-olds and how they learn

from their parents. The project involves videotaping

dozens of parents and children, studying their behavior,

transcribing the tapes and performing statistical analysis.

At first, even the design of the research seemed

overwhelming.

"In the beginning, it was so complex compared to

what I had learned," Kurtz says.

But it was worth it. Kurtz hopes the research will

be presented at Elon s Student Undergraduate Research

Forum in the spring and may eventually be published in

a psychology journal. Pretty exciting stuff for an under-

graduate.
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More and more Elon undergraduates are learning

what it means to gain knowledge through research

instead ofsimply reading a textbook. It's at the heart of

Elon's emphasis on experiential or hands-on learning,

which is a growing trend in colleges and universities

nationwide.

"Undergraduate research is one of the highest

forms of teaching." says Rosalind Reichard, dean ofsci-

en< es and math. "It involves a one-on-one relationship

between faculty and students and looking for questions

that have not been answered. In terms of learning and

teaching, you really can't do better than that."

In April, about SO students presented the results

of their original research at the Student Undergraduate

Research Forum. The forum was conceived in 1992

as a way to promote undergraduate research at Elon,

Keichard says.

A growing number of students, including many

who attend SURF, participate in a national undergraduate

research conference each year. Undergraduate research

also will become part of the Elon Experiences, which

include study abroad, internships, volunteer sendee and

Leadership.

keichard and other faculty members say combining

research with teaching allows students to draw on text-

book learning and apply it. Often, research will clarify a

i oncept.

While working on a project, Vandermaas-I'eeler

says, students often blurt out. "I didn't really understand

that m class!"

"This gives them an opportunity to enhance their

credentials," he says. Crowe has worked with students

on subjects that range from Chinese and Japanese his-

tory to women and the Holocaust.

History graduates, as well as graduates in many dis-

ciplines, are required to participate in student research

projects. It builds confidence, Crowe says.

"It forces them into a whole different process of

thinking," Crowe says. "It underscores a sense of their

own self-worth."

During the summer, a new initiative called the

Summer Undergraduate Research Experience allowed

three students to stay on campus and work with a fac-

ulty member. Each student received a $2,500 stipend.

"This is the kind of thing you will find at colleges

that we aspire to be like," notes Reichard.

Elon's Committee on Undergraduate Research is

hoping to attract more funding for student projects. In

addition to the summer program, students can apply

for grants of up to $400 to support their research.

The committee also wants to devise a way to track

undergraduate research college-wide and make sure

participation shows up on student transcripts. Another

issue the committee is grappling with is how to credit

faculty members who work with students on research

projects.

"It's labor intensive for the faculty, but it's exciting,"

says Jo Grimley, assistant professor of chemistry. "My
standing in front of a classroom and telling them what

is known in science is one thing. But I get excited as a

"Research in itself has personality. The most

exciting thing is to try and see something in a
way that other people haven't seen yet.

"

- Kristin Kurtz V8

That's what happened to Kurt/. She had taken a

resean h methods course, but realized there was a big

difference between reading about a concept in class

and doing it vomscll.

"I did struggle at first to understand everything that

was going on." she says, "Ami I struggled at first with

die literature review and was having problems keeping

up."

lint persistence paid off. She's determined to go to

graduate school to study psychology ami eventually

ic.u h ami do resean h,

Students who have immersed themselves in research

as undergraduates often have an edge when applying to

graduate school, savs I ).ivid ( rowe. professor of history.

scientist when I discover something myself through

working on a research project."

Working beside students also helps faculty members

stay current in their disciplines. "The science that's

most fun to deal with is new information," Grimley

says.

Kurt/ says her quest for insight in psychology is

exciting.

"Research in itself has personality," she says. "It's

Inn to encounter the problems you come up with ami

find creative solutions. The most exciting thing is to

try and see something in a way that other people

haven't seen yet."
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Medicine
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Melissa Pace '98 spent her summer hunkered down
in the library doing medical research. And she loved

every minute of it.

Pace, a double major in history and accounting, was

invited by assistant history professor Mary Jo Festle to

help her research the history of" lung transplantation.

It's a subject close to Festle's heart. Her younger

brother, Bob, underwent a double lung transplant two

years ago. Festle hopes the research will educate people

about the economic, political, ethical and psychological

issues surrounding transplants.

After immersing herself in transplant research, Pace

interviewed transplant patients about their experiences

and compiled a series of oral histories.

"1 was really nervous at first, but it got a whole lot

easier," she says. "I found these people had such a strong

will to live and a positive attitude."

Pace received a $2,500 stipend through the Summer
Undergraduate Research Experience. She'll present a

paper on her work at the Student Undergraduate

Research Forum in the spring.

"She picks up ideas quickly, and analyzes well and is

thorough and careful," says Festle.

Pace says the project gave her a mentor relationship

with Festle that was impossible to achieve in a classroom.

"Research allows you to go at your own pace and target

your interest," she says. "If it's something you love, you're

going to work at it a lot harder."

Assistant history

professor Mary

Jo Festle and

her brother, Bob,

hiking in a state

park. He isn't

afraid to take

risks, she says.

Frogs Dating

Morgan Carlson '98 will never forget his encounter

with the leaping frogs.

"When I got back to the lab, all four frogs — big

bullfrogs —jumped out at the same time," he says. "They

jumped at me from across the room."

Corralling unruly frogs is one of the skills the biology

major has perfected during his independent research.

Carlson became entranced with the idea of studying

the effects of freezing temperatures on frogs' brains in

his sophomore year, when he watched a video showing

a frog emerging from hibernation.

He asked Phillip Mason, associate professor of biolo-

gy, to work with him.

"Morgan began by performing rudimentary EEGs
(electroencephalograms) on (frogs') brain waves, which

is pretty neat stuff considering what he has to work

with," Mason says.

Carlson had to be creative in his approach. He didn't

have a container that would hold a frog while he

exposed it to lower oxygen levels, so he built one using

Tupperware containers, rubber hosing and glass tubing

from the lab.

Carlson plans to head to medical school and pursue

a research career. No matter what path he takes, he says

his research experience at Elon has been worthwhile.

"It's just a good feeling working on something that

you really have an interest in, and you've taken it some-

place," he says.

Ever wonder how people explain their successes or

failures in dating? Peter Ormsby '98 did and decided to

check it out - scientifically.

"I'm not really outgoing," admits Ormsby, a psy-

chology major. "I figured it would help me out a little,

bolster my own self-esteem."

Ormsby spent the summer working with Thomas

Green, an assistant psychology professor, on his dating

research project, which began in the fall of 1996. He
surveyed 1 40 students from Elon's summer school then

scored and analyzed the data.

The results supported his hypothesis: that a dynamic

called the "actor-observer effect" holds true in dating.

That is, people tend to give themselves credit when
they succeed, but attribute failure to something beyond

their control.

Ormsby will take his research paper to regional

psychology and undergraduate research conferences and

hopes to get it published. He received a $2,500 Summer
Undergraduate Research Experience stipend to help

with expenses.

Ormsby, who is also majoring in sports medicine

and plans to go to graduate school, says his research

project did wonders for his confidence.

"The whole process opened my eyes to something I

was interested in and was good at," he says. "The fact

that I might get published, my head is just so big! I'm

glad I had the opportunity to do it."
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Left: Bob LaRose

'66, chair of the

board of trustees,

kicks off the

campaign before

the Homecoming

game

Right: Trustee

Bob McKinnon

'62 speaks at

the Pinehurst

meeting

Trustees endorse $40 million campaign to complete the Elon Vision

"Good Morning

America's"

Charlie Gibson

and Bill Loy

at the trustees

dinner in

Pinehurst
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The Elon College Board of Trustees, with over-

whelming support from alumni, faculty, students, staff,

parents, donors and business leaders, has endorsed a $40

million, four-year campaign to complete the Elon

Vision - an ambitious strategic plan to prepare the col-

lege to meet the challenges of the 21st century.

The trustees unanimously approved the Campaign

for the Elon Vision during a historic board meeting

Nov. 2-4 in Pinehurst, N.C. The meeting marked the

first time representatives from the college's advisory

boards had participated in a trustees' meeting. More
than 150 members of those boards enthusiastically

endorsed the campaign.

The campaign, the largest in the college's 108-year

history, has already passed the halfway mark thanks to

S3 million in additional gifts made at the Pinehurst

meeting. More than $21.5 million in commitments

were made during the silent phase, which is more than

the total amount raised during the college's last major

campaign. The Investing In Excellence campaign ended

m 1 W4 after topping its $18 million goal by $3 million.

"The $40 million goal will be a challenge to meet,

but the fact that an additional $3 million was pledged m
one weekend is proof that we will be successful," says

Bob McKinnon '62, a trustee and chair of the campaign's

national steering committee.

"The Elon Vision will put us in the forefront of

higher education," says Barbara Bass '61, who, along

with fellow trustee Zac Walker '60, is vice chair of the

steering committee.

"The enthusiasm and excitement of the Pinehurst

meeting will be carried out throughout this campaign,"

says Walker. "There is a total commitment on the part

of everyone involved. It's going to happen."



CAMPAIGN FOR

ON VISIOI^
Meeting the challenges of

the 21st Century:

THE ELON VISION
The Elon Vision is an $80 million strategic plan to

ensure that the college is recognized as one of the pre-

mier undergraduate institutions on the Eastern Seaboard.

As part of the Vision, Elon will continue to pursue

academic excellence by offering students distinctive pro-

grams and providing scholarships to attract gifted students

and incentives to draw accomplished professors. The col-

lege also will increase the use of technology, build new
facilities and renovate existing buildings to give students

the best learning and working environment.

More than one-third of the Vision, or $30 million,

has been completed and includes curriculum revisions,

increased faculty and staff salaries, facility renovations and

technology improvements.

The second phase is under way and can be seen with

construction of the new $13.5 million science building,

which is expected to open next fall. Once that building is

finished, renovations of other facilities will begin to

expand the college's burgeoning premier programs in

communications, education and music theatre.

The board has approved a financing plan to finish the

third and final phase of the Vision, which includes a new
$14 million library, an $8 million on-campus stadium and

endowment funds for scholarships and professorships.

ACADEMICS
1) To have a program of excellence in the sciences,

including a new science facility.

2) To have an excellent library, including a new facility.

3) To provide the facilities and equipment to enhance the

quality of the communications program.

4) To develop and promote premier programs.

5) To strengthen the graduate program.

6) To extend the technological resources to support pro-

grams of excellence.

STUDENTS

n

To provide the programs and facilities so we can

continue to increase the SAT average of entering

freshmen to 1100.

To establish a financial aid and scholarship program

which will attract, motivate and retain excellent

students and a more diverse student body.

To increase graduation rates to 60 percent.

10) To build an on-campus stadium.

FACULTY AND
STAFF
/ 1) To increase to 85 percent to 90 percent the number

of faculty with a doctorate or the highest degree in

their fields.

12) To increase faculty and staff salaries above selected

peer institutions.

13) To develop a program for being recognized as an

outstanding, selective educational institution.

14) To have the programs, personnel, students and

trustees worthy of recognition as a comprehensive

undergraduate university.

RESOURCES
15) To pay for significant college program improvements

by at least doubling the annual fund.

16) To secure the sustaining financial resources necessary

for a new tradition of excellence by increasing

Elon's endowment by $20 million.

/ 7) To have trustee leadership, resources and involvement

necessary to finance the Elon Vision.

^ for

elonVision
THE CAMPAIGN FOR THE
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Volunteer Committee
Chairs

Financing the

Elon Vision

National Campaign Steering Committee

Chair: Bob McKinnon '62

Vice chairs: Barbara Bass '61, Zac Walker '60

Major Gifts Committee

Chair: W.E. (Dub) Love '48

Parents Committee

Co-chairs: Fred and Sallie Lowrance

Alumni Committee

Co-chairs: Shelly Hazel '78, Wade Williamson 70

Corporation Committee

Chair: Allen Gain

Annual Fund Committee

Chair: Bill Herbert '68

Elon Society

Chair: |im Maynard

Science Equipment Endowment Committee

Chair: Steve Hutcherson '71

Additional commitments of $3 million made at the

trustees' meeting put the S40 million campaign over the

halfway mark. Here are those who made the additional

gifts.

• Bill Loy: $1.1 million

• Other pledges were made by John and Mattie

Landi, of Mebane, N.C., and Bob and Helen

Ellington, Alex Goley, Harold and Peggy Smith,

and Ed and Mel Stewart, all of Burlington, N.C.

• Holt Manufacturing Inc. made a commitment

toward funding an endowed chair in the Martha

and Spencer Love School of Business in memory
of Frank S. Holt Jr. It will be the first endowed

chair in the college's history.

NEEDS GOAL

library $14 million

stadium $8 million

professorships/scholarships $10 million

annual fund $5 million

Whitley Auditorium restoration $1 million

premier programs $2 million

(communications/education)

Total $40 million

Library: Construction of a new $14 million library

is expected to begin in late spring. The library,

which will be built southeast of Moseley Center,

will more than double the space of the current

facility, McEwen Library, and give students access

to the latest information technology. It will serve as

a national model for libraries of the future.

Stadium: Work on the new 7,500-seat, on-cam-

pus stadium is tentatively scheduled to get under

way in 1999. The $8 million stadium is crucial to

the college now that Elon's athletic teams have

moved to NCAA Division I status. The stadium

will be built on the north end of the campus.

Professorships/scholarships: Gifts to endow-

ment help the college establish scholarships to

attract excellent students and create endowed pro-

fessorships to recruit and maintain the best faculty.

The college will raise funds to establish a $1 million

endowed professorship in the Martha and Spencer

Love School of Business, named in honor of the

late Frank S. Holt Jr., a founding member of the

business school's advisory board. Pledges of

$51 10,000 have already been received.

Construction of

the new 7,500-

seat stadium is

expected to start

in 1999.
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Keeping
By Tom Steadman

Two years ago, Elon took a serious look at campus

security and whether to follow other colleges and universities

and establish a certified police force. As expected, questions

abounded. What kind of police presence should Elon

have? Would the officers carry guns? If so, would that change

the friendly, close-knit nature of the campus community?

Elon's police force is in its second year of operation,

and so far, things have gone smoothly.

Gerald Whittington, vice president for business and

finance, says the program has worked well because Elon

studied police programs at other colleges and universities

and didn't rush into a decision.

Whittington says he saw the need for a professional

police force when he arrived at Elon in 1991. Colleges

across the country were hiring their own campus officers,

complete with arrest powers and the right to carry firearms.

The reason? To protect students from outsiders who
come onto campus to cause trouble.

"Unless you have your own police force, you don't

have the ability to deal with those issues without having

to call for somebody else," Whittington says. "That's a

problem. Students expect to have a certain level of safety

where they live."

Last year, some students voiced concerns about the

level of training the officers would receive and if they'd

be able to carry guns, says Ashton Newhall '98, student

government association president. Now students have

had a year to watch the officers in action, and for the

most part, the students support them.

"It's not a big concern because, in general, most students

are very happy with the school, and so far, we're fortunate

enough not to have had any major catastrophes," Newhall

says. "I think most students recognized the reason there

was an increase in the police force was to protect them."

"I think the potential for crime on any campus is

there," says Chuck Gantos, director of campus safety and

police. "You try to provide as much deterrent as possible,

and adding a campus police force is a deterrent."

Gantos oversees eight full-time officers, one reserve

officer, eight part-time security officers and a half

dozen student workers, who serve as night escorts for

students and make sure campus buildings are locked

after hours.

The campus police officers have been trained and

certified by the state. "We've hired some excellent offi-

cers and gone through extensive training," Gantos says.

Campus police officers are not allowed to carry

their guns when they're on routine foot patrol and are not

responding to an emergency call, Gantos says. Officers

may carry their .40-caliber Glock semiautomatics while

patrolling in their cruisers or responding to an emergency.

Establishing a campus police force is not the only

proactive approach to safety at Elon.

Freshmen participate in rape and safety awareness

programs in Elon 101, a popular course that helps new
students adjust to college life. In addition, campus police

teach a course on defensive tactics for female students.

Throughout the year, students are reminded to walk in

pairs at night and to stay in well-lighted areas.

There also are 13 emergency telephones scattered

across campus that give students a direct line to the

police office.

Generally, students say they feel safe on campus,

where reports of serious crime remain relatively low. In

1996, Elon officers recorded one rape, two robberies,

seven assaults, 15 burglaries and 14 bicycle thefts.

Kelli Palmer '98, an elementary education major

from Silver Spring, Md., and a student supervisor in

housing, credits Elon for educating students about crime

and says students need to be more vigilant about safety.

"This is a place where someone will come and walk

you across campus any time of the night," she says. "The

school's trying hard, but students need to open up their

eyes."

Emergency

telephones on

campus give

students a

direct line to

the college's

police office
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PEOPLE

Don L Allen 56

Eton s Kappa Sigma

fraternity was char-

tered in 1973 A story

in the Summer 1997

Magazine of Eton gave

an incorrect date

24

• Reunion '38

'30s
Mildred Carr Cox '33 is a

retired school teacher and

resides in Mechanicsville, Va.

• Annie Mae Patterson Kin-

ney '32 celebrated her 94th

birthday on Aug. 25 and resides

in Burlington, N.C. She visits

her children in Charlotte. N.C.

Pennsylvania and Mississippi.

• Reunion '48

'40s
Lt. Col. Harold Lloyd Powell

'41 has retired Iroin the Air

Force and lives in I )orset, Eng-

land, with his wife, Diana.

• Thomas L. Bass Sr. '43 and

his wife, Kitty Rook Bass '44,

reside in Oakland. Md., in the

summer and in St. Petersburg,

Fla., m the winter. • Jean

Cahoon Banta '46 is i volun-

teer at Greenwood Manor and

lives in Hot Springs Village.

Ark.

• Reunion '53, '58

'50s
Billy F. Andrews M.D. '51

gave the presidential address lor

the 27th annual meeting of the

American Osier Society in

Williamsburg, Va., in April. In

September. Billy gave two

keynote addresses 111 lokvo.

Japan, ami was made an hon-

orary member of the Japanese

( Kler Sen letv. I le has also

received the Kentucky Medical

\ sen i. hi. hi I dm ational

\i bievemenl Award • Garnett

Shropshire '53 has retired as a

svstems analyst with the N.C
State Durc.ui ot Investigation

He was invited to represent the

N i
1 lepartmenl ot Veterans

Allans iii Washington, I ).( '.. at a

ceremony to commemorate the

signing of the (II Hill, where he

introduced President Clinton.

Garnett resides in Raleigh,

N.C. • Patsy Tate McFadden

Jolly '55 is a retired school

teacher and spends time with

her two grandchildren. She

resides in Bryant. Ark. • Don
L. Allen '56 has received the

Federal Dcnt.ure Internationale

Merit Award at the 1997 World

Dental Congress in Seoul,

Korea. He has been active in

the FD1 for more than 15 years

and resides in Sugar 1 and.

Icxas. • Lillian Walker

Boswell '56 is a retired ele-

mentary school teacher with the

Caswell County schools and

will celebrate her 90th birthday

m March. She has been active

in the Alamance County

Retarded Citizens group. She

resides in Burlington. N.C'.

• Charles L. Foster Jr. '58

received the Cold Honor

Award of Excellence from the

Georgia Hospitals Association

in Amelia Island, Fla. Charles is

president and chief executive

officer of West Georgia Health

Svstems Inc. in LaCrange. Ca.

• Reunion '63, '68

'60s
Thomas L. Bass Jr. '67 is

vice president of career sales at

JefFerson-Pilot in Greensboro,

N.C. He and his wife, Sandra

Bueschcl Bass '67, reside in

Gibsonville, N.C. Sandra owns

I designing Ideas, an interior

decorating business. • Francis

J. Kuzsman '69 has retired as

an educator from St. I ram is

\a\ ici University and resides in

( lananoque, Ontario. Canada.

• Reunion 13, 18

'70s
Father John Corbiere '70

serves limits Episcopal Church

in North Sutuate. R I. • Ruth

Ann Phillips '71 is department

chair of the physical educa-

tion/health department at Wal-

ter M. Williams High School in

Burlington, N.C. Williams

High was given an award and a

S200 check for continuing

excellence in physical education

programming for three consec-

utive years by the Governor's

Council on Physical Fitness and

Fle.ilth. Tommy Cole '72 and

Tommy Spoon '75 are physi-

cal education teachers at

Williams High. Ruth also

coat lies the Williams High soft-

ball team, which won the East-

ern Regionals and was runner-

up in the AAA State Fast-Pitch

Softball tournament. • William

C. "Bill" Smith '72 is presi-

dent of Bill Smith Ford-Lin-

coln-Mercury in Southern

Pines. N.C. His dealership was

one ol 154 dealers nationwide

to receive The Chairman's

Award m I'J'Xi from Ford

Motor Co. for excellence in

operation and customer satisfac-

tion. He and his wife, Cathy,

reside in Southern Pines.

• Lyman "Woody" Lamm
'74 received his master's in mis-

sions from Trinity Evangelical

School in Chicago m 1995.

Alter spending several years m
I long Kong. Woody and his

wite. Nancy, reside m Boone,

N.C, with their two children.

• James R. "Jim" McKenney
'75 is a senior member of the

technical staff ot the network

infrastructure team at Computer

s< ien< es c lorp, in Ri< hmond,

Va • Annette Wall Euliss '78

is a kindergarten teacher at Lib-

erty Elementary School. She

and her husband, I )enny, reside

in Liberty, N.C!., with then son,

Michael. 13. • John Pelosky

'78 is district supervisor with

the Virginia I lepartmenl of

Corrections and runs a part

time landscaping service. He

and his wile. Karen Tucker

Pelosky '80, reside in Rich-

mond, Va. • Elizabeth "Beth"

Whitfield Stansbury '78 has

retired from teaching after 17

years. She does bookkeeping

and resides in Durham, N.C.

• Barbara Brown '79 is a

recent graduate of Alamance

Community College in Gra-

ham, N.C, with an associate

degree m applied science in

microcomputer systems tech-

nology and a certificate in com-

puter-aided drafting. She resides

in Burlington. N.C.

• Reunion '83, '88

'80s
Deborah E. Johnson '80 is

dean ot student affairs and

director ot development at

Southampton Academy in

Courtland, Va. Her husband,

Michael W. Johnson '82, is

county administrator in

Southampton County. They

reside in Sedley. Va., with their

two children, Benjamin, 12, and

Megan, S. • Christopher

Michael Thomas Jones '80

has published his first collection

of poetry, prose and pho-

tographs, titled "Ramblmgs of a

Comehere." • Betty Burton

Thayer '80 has joined Ernst &
Young as a partner in charge of

the automotive services group

in London. She also is a non-

I \cc nine director ol London

First Centre, a nonprofit that

encourages foreign investment

in London. • Susan Carole

Davis '81 is a physician's assis-

tant with Berkshire Physicians &

Surgeons I'C. in Willi. inistown.

Mass. • Donna Popular

Socha '81 has a master's in

education as a reading specialist

and teaches kindergarten and

first grade in Farinville, Va. She

has three children, Courtney, H,

Haley, 5, and late, IS months. •

Toni T. Napoli '82 is a regis-

tered nurse with St. Mary's

Hospital and resides in Rich-

mond. Va. • Rev. Don Pegg

'82 is pastor of Kmnett Memor-

ial Baptist Church m Burling-



LEE CHANEY 57

Professor trumpets the joy and beauty

ofreed organs

Chaney '57 plays one of the many organs in his collection

ton, N.C. •
J. Michael Bennett

'83 is senior director of physical

fitness with the Tuckahoe Family

YMCA and resides in Rich-

mond, Va. • Huel "Trey" H.

Walton III '84 is employed in

the audio visual/computer

department with Johnston

County schools. He and his

wife, Donna Graves Walton

'85, reside in Willow Spring,

N.C. • Jeffrey Vail Broad-

bridge '86 is vice president of

operations with Teknicircuits

Inc. in Danbury, Conn. He and

his wife, Adaliz, reside in Mid-

dlebury, Conn., with their three

children, Jonathan, Patrick and

Alessandra. • Daniel L. Hart
'86 is sales manager with Hart

Motor Co. Inc. in Salem, Va.

• Kermit B. Channel B '87 is

a crime lab technician and plans

to start his own business. He
resides in Benton, Ark., with his

wife, Susan, and their children.

• Tim Farmer '87 is a techni-

cal representative with Schneider

Cardiology and resides in Glen

There's one firm rule in the Jacksonville, Ala., home
of Lee Chaney '57.

His 32-piece collection of reed organs and

other musical instruments from antique to

unique stays on the first floor.

"My wife says if I move the collection up to

the second floor, we're getting a divorce,"

Chaney says.

Chaney teaches educational psychology and

supervises student teachers at Jacksonville State

University. He took piano classes in elementary

school and discovered the reed organ after seeing

one at church in Concord, N.C. He later learned

the instrument had a special family connection.

"My grandfather played that reed organ for a

number of years until someone gave the church a

pipe organ in the '30s," Chaney says. "The

church asked me to take lessons on the pipe

organ, but a lot of times I would slip away and go

back to the reed organ. I was fascinated."

Made popular in the mid- 1800s, the reed

organ emits sound when wind blows through a

reed and causes a tongue-like projection to

vibrate. In a pipe organ, wind blows through a

pipe to produce sound.

Chaney s collection began with the organ his

grandfather had played; Chaney 's parents gave it

to him as a Christmas present. He continued play-

ing and majored in music briefly at Elon before

switching to English with a minor in French. He taught both languages

in a North Carolina high school for four years, then pursued graduate

study at JSU.

Today, he gives reed organ recitals, displays his collection for fellow

organ lovers and works with the International Reed Organ Society,

writing stories for its bulletin.

Over the years, Chaney has found several unusual pieces for his col-

lection.

"The most valuable one I got in a junk shop," he says. "It's a dulcitone,

which is like a miniature piano except that the hammer strikes tuning

forks instead of strings. It was handmade in Scotland. I paid $25 for it and

then had someone offer me $10,000."

He also has a replica of a regal organ, a style popular in Shakespeare's

day. It takes two people pumping the pedals and a third on the keys to

play. Chaney has dubbed it an "in-home Nautilus" for its rigorous work-

out.

Other gems in Chaney s collection include a 1920 organ with

dummy pipes made of wood and gilded to look like metal, and an 1878

black walnut bell organ that folds down into a writing desk. Yet the reed

organ remains Chaney s favorite.

"These instruments are not being made anymore, and the numbers

are decreasing," he says. "If somebody does not try to preserve them,

they will soon be lost."

—Leigh Pressley

Allen, Va., with his wife, Cathy,

and their two children, Troy

and Cody. • Pamela Walser

'88 is a leasing representative for

Chevy Chase Bank and resides

in Bethesda, Md. • Navy Ensign

Robert D. Goad '89 received

his commission as a naval officer

after completing Officer Candi-

date School in Pensacola, Fla.

• Lee Tracy Norwood '89 is

in tournament sales with gogirl-

goltgear, a women's golf cloth-

ing company. She resides in

Arlington, Va. • Mark Schus-

ter '89 is the vice president/

general manager of the

Charleston RiverDogs, the

Class A affiliate of the Tampa

Bay Devil Rays baseball team.

He and his wife, Patricia, reside

in Charleston, S.C.

• Reunion '93

'SO
Jennifer Giles Barnes is an

abstract coordinator for the

medical journal division of

SLACK Inc. in Thorofare, N.J.

She and her two children reside

in Deptford, N.J. • Crystal

Bryan-Rapp is a computer

specialist with the Genera] Ser-

vices Administration in Wash-

ington, D.C. She and her hus-

band. Perry, reside in St. Mary's

County, Md. • John Floyd is a

stand-up comedian and travels

to comedy clubs across the

country. He resides in Rocky

Mount, N.C. • Gayle Ark-

wright Moseley is a legal assis-

tant at O'Connor & Hannan.

Gayle and her husband, Scott

Moseley '91, were married

Sept. 31, 1995. Scott is an asso-

ciate in investment sales and

finance at Jones Lang Wootton

USA. They reside in Washing-

ton, D.C. Elon alumni who
participated in the ceremony

included: Jim Craig '91,

Yvonne Houseman '91 and

Karen Trader Matthews '90.

• Timothy L. Ridings is an

account manager for an

international sales territory with

Rocky Mountain Sports in

Boulder, Colo. • Andy Rob-

bins is a network administrator
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Youngmo Ahn '93 Joseph D. Brown '95 Alexandra Fohn '95

with the information technolo-

gy services department ot Aval-

on Properties Inc. He and his

wife, Jen, reside in Stamford,

Conn.

'91
Kris Aldridge is a database

administrator in the shared ser-

vices division ot VF Corp. in

Greensboro, N.C.. where she

resides. • Michael Anderson

received a master's in computer

science from Johns Hopkins

University in Baltimore. He and

his wife, Kristin, reside in Ger-

mantown, Md. • Steve Fry is a

financial consultant with Wheat

First, Butcher Singer Founda-

tion in Virginia Beach, Va.

• Keith Brian Merritt is a

recruiter with MCI Telecom-

munications Corp. in Pentagon

City, Va. He and his wile,

Katherine Fallon Merritt

'93, celebrated their second

wedding anniversary in Hong

Kong. • James B. Montague

has been promoted to assistant

vice president with BB&T
Corp. in Winston-Salem, N.C.

Christian Todd Nichols has

been promoted to district

account representative with

Schering-Plough Pharmaceuti-

cals and resides in Virginia

Beach, Va. • Karen Elizabeth

Whelan is manager of Avis

Rent-A-Car at Baltimore-

Washington International Air-

port in Baltimore, Md.

'92
Syed Imtiaz Akbar is an assis-

tant manager with Askari Leas-

ing Limited in Rawalpindi, Pak-

istan. • Kimberly Soter Clark

has become a certified radio

marketing consultant after com-

pleting the Radio Advertising

Bureau's exam. She is an

account executive with WMXB
103.7-FM, SFX Broadcasting,

of Richmond, Va. She and her

husband, Tripp, reside in Rich-

mond. • Cynthia Pinelli

Daub of Southern Pines, N.C,

and Phillip "Andy" Ellen of

Raleigh, N.C, received law

degrees from Campbell Univer-

sity, Buies Creek, N.C, in May.

Elizabeth A. Lanou has been

promoted to director ot catering

at Cedar Knoll Inn in Alexan-

dria, Va., and teaches Sunday

school to 4-year-olds at FFX
Covenant Church. • Trevor

Moon teaches middle school

language arts at Bennett Middle

School in Bennett, Co.

• MacHenry "Mac" Schafer

and his wife, Katy, spent the past

year in Belfast, Northern Ire-

land, where Mac was assistant

minister at a Presbyterian

church. They have returned to

Princeton Theological Semi-

nary to finish the last two years

of the master's of divinity grad-

uate program. • Lisa Taschen-

berger has received her master's

in education from Johns Hop-

kins University in Baltimore

and is teaching science and

math at the Vientianne Interna-

tional School in Vientianne,

Laos. • Lori Tyler is pursuing a

masters of mathematics educa-

tion at Wake Forest University

m Winston-Salem, N.C".

• Malissa Zimmerman is

assistant director for legislative

affairs with the Marine Engi-

neers Beneficial Association in

Washington, D.C., where she

also resides. She has also earned

a master's in political science.

'93
Youngmo Ahn MBA is man-

ager in the marketing and sales

department with Kwanghee

Casting Mfg. Co. in Inchon,

South Korea. • David Bennett

is the senior sales manager with

S&K Menswear in Raleigh,

N.C. • Emma Hickingbotham

Bennett is arena marketing

coordinator with the Carolina

Hurricanes hockey team and

the entertainment/sports arena

in Raleigh, N.C. • Christine

Byers is a child-care director

with the YMCA Northside

Branch in Knoxville, Tenn.,

where she resides. • Charman

Driver is promotions coordina-

tor for the North Carolina

Museum of Art in Raleigh. She

organizes special events and

exhibits for world-renowned

artists. • Christine Gowen is a

promotions manager and senior

writer with Parade magazine in

New York City. • Kara Greg-

son is a graphic artist with X-

Post in Greensboro, N.C,

where she creates graphic

images tor corporate videos and

local and regional commercials.

Libby L. Lang is a second-

grade teacher at Durham Acad-

emy in Durham, N.C.

• Jessica McCauley completed

a master's in economics from

N.C. State University in May

and is an analyst with Nations-

Bank m Charlotte, N.C.

• Kelly McKeone is an adver-

tising account executive for

Foote Cone & Belding in New
York City. • Mike Mooney has

been promoted to account

manager at Cotter Group in

Harnsburg, N.C. He oversees

media for the NASCAR Win-

ston Cup and two NHRA
Winston Drag Racing teams.

• Sylvia Passantino received

her master's in counseling and is

the volunteer coordinator at

Response Sexual Assault Sup-

port Services in Norfolk, Va.

• Lisa Reynolds is a political

consultant with Steve Gordon

& Associates in Washington,

D.C. • Alexandra Shannon is

director of the youth depart-

ment at the YMCA in Raleigh,

N.C. She coordinates after-

school programs and summer

camps. Alex resides in Raleigh.

• Richard Thomas is vice

president of Preferred Savings of

America and resides in Mid-

lothian, Va.

'94
Thomas L. "Tripp" Bass III

is a supervisor of consumer

accounts receivable for Van-

guard Cellular Systems Inc. in

Greensboro, N.C. • Anne
Mahanes is banquet sales man-

ager for the Country Club of

Virginia and resides in Rich-

mond, Va. • Krista Horton

Mooney received her master's

in counselor education from the

University of North Carolina at

Charlotte in August and is a

nationally certified counselor.

• Christopher D. Munday
has been working for two years

with the locations department

of the television show "Nash

Bridges" in San Francisco. He

resides in Berkeley, Calif.

• Wendi Whitfield is a crew

member aboard the 127-foot

yacht, the "Excellence," which

spends summers in New Eng-

land and the Mediterranean and

winters in the Caribbean. She

resides in Winston-Salem, N.C.
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GWEN DeSHONG 66

Gwen DeShong '66 and Russian pen pal, Galina

Tchechuskina, tour Washington, D.C.

'95
Christine G. "Christie" Bass

is a marketing communications

specialist with Jefferson-Pilot in

Greensboro, N.C. • Karyn
Cagno works at Wooster

School in fund-raising, alumnae

relations, publications and pub-

He relations. She resides in Dan-

bury, Conn. • Marc Colley

received a master's in account-

ing from the University of Ten-

nessee in Knoxville and works

for Ernst & Young in Atlanta.

• Alexandra Fohn is a sales

manager in France for Glen

Raven Mills Inc. and resides in

Brussels, Belguim. • Kelly

Holdgreve Hill is an adminis-

trative assistant/accounts receiv-

able clerk with Pioneer South-

ern, a division of B.F.I. Organics

in Suffolk, Va. • Laurie

Wenninger was selected as out-

standing teaching assistant from

the psychology department at

N.C. State University, where

she is a student.

A
Making a connection: pen pals

meet for the first time

fter more than seven years of exchanging

letters and packages with a Russian educa-

tor, high school English teacher Gwen DeShong '66 finally

met her foreign pen pal.

DeShong, a 31 -year veteran of education who also

teaches GED classes for adults and summer school in

Hollywood, Fla., hosted her Russian friend and colleague

during a two-week visit last spring. Together they

toured Washington, D.C, and spent time lounging on

Florida beaches, relaxing in shopping malls and taking

boat excursions in the Everglades and on the Intracoastal

Waterway.

"She was most impressed by the Capitol building

and the Senate and House chambers," DeShong says.

"She also loved the National Gallery of Art. Russians

are really into art, and she knew a lot about it."

With the help of Beverley Blondell '65, a

Department of Education employee, DeShong and her

pen pal, Galina Tchechuskina, also met Secretary of

Education Richard Riley.

Tchechuskina was amazed at the everyday things

Americans enjoy, including manicure salons, shopping

malls, video stores and fast-food restaurants. Even emery

boards and shower sponges made of net fascinated her.

"We went to the grocery store, and she was amazed

that we had more than one bread to choose from,"

DeShong says. "But what she really couldn't believe was that

there was a whole aisle for pet food. She kept commenting

on how clean the floors and streets were here, and she was

amazed that nearly every teacher and student had a car."

In Russia, DeShong says, many people can't rely on a

regular paycheck. But because jobs are so hard to come by,

they don't dare quit.

"They are lucky to get meat and cheese once a month,"

DeShong says. "They live on beets, bread and potatoes.

(Tchechuskina) couldn't believe microwave ovens, coffee

makers and even frozen cinnamon rolls that you pop out of

the package. Over there, they have to make their own."

DeShong began corresponding with Tchechuskina after

reading a newspaper story on the dying art of letter writing.

Folks who wanted a foreign pen pal were invited to write in,

and a company called Letters for Peace matched them up.

Tchechuskina, 48, is an English teacher and lives in a small

village about two and a half hours outside Moscow by train.

DeShong, 53, who is married with three stepchildren

and six grandchildren, learned an important lesson from her

Russian friend.

"She said, 'They always told us we have the best country

in the world, and we believed them. No wonder they won't

let anybody out,'" Deshong says. "It was heartbreaking. I

think we certainly need to be more appreciative of what we
have."

—Leigh Pressley

'96
Dan Abel has been promoted

to district parts manager at Toy-

ota Motors Sales USA Inc. He

resides in Salt Lake City.

• Robert Elliott Blue is

employed with AdPak in adver-

tising sales in Raleigh, N.C.

• Joseph D. Brown is cam-

paign director for the United

Way of Franklin County and

resides in Rocky Mount, Va.

• Shana Carroll is pursuing a

master's in physical therapy at

Old Dominion University in

Norfolk, Va. • Russell S.

Clark is a real estate research

analyst with Realty Information

Group in Bethesda, Md.
• Kristi Cordes is assistant to

the president of Virginia Retail

Merchants Association and

resides in Richmond, Va.

• Amanda Paige Emerson is

a fourth-grade teacher at Sylvan

Elementary School in Snow

Camp, N.C • Martha Carey

Forrest is a typesetter with

Printex Enterprises and resides

in Pineville, La. • Rosemary

L. Futrell teaches government,

economics and history at James

Kenan High School and resides

in Warsaw, N.C. • Kevin

McCabe is attending a physi-

cian's assistant program and

resides in Annapolis, Md.
• Carollyn Messinetti is a

music teacher at Fuller Elemen-

tary Gifted and Talented School

in Raleigh, N.C. • Michelle

Lynn Riley is a sales executive

with The Community Shopper

and resides in Richmond, Va.

• Amy M. Sheedfar is a grad-

uate assistant athletic trainer at

Jacksonville State University in

Jacksonville, Ala., where she is

earning her master's of public

administration. • Stewart

Williams is employed in video

services with the Atlantic Coast

Conference and resides in

Greensboro, N.C. • Michael S.

Wilson has completed the CPA
exam. He is employed with

Allen and Woodall in Raleigh,

N.C, and resides in Durham.
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Mary Virginia "Ginni" Wray '91 and Vincent Tolaro Katie Brock '93 and Tim Brown 93

Kristin C. Meeker '93 and ft. Clay

Shields

'97
Kimberly Brockman is an

account coordinator with Loet-

fler Ketchum Mountjoy in

Charlotte, N.C. • Erik A. Hel-

sley is an account executive

with Kingsdown Inc. in Win-

chester, Va., and resides in

Charlottesville, Va. • Jeffrey

Keim is a first-year student at

the University of Connecticut

School of Law and resides in

Hartford, Conn. • Kristina

Kromulis is a publications assis-

tant for the Association for

Health Services Research in

Washington, D.C., and resides

in Friendship Heights. Md.
• Brandon Wade Scruggs is a

health, life and mutual funds

agent with N.Y. Lite Insurance

in Roanoke, Va. He resides in

Gretna. Va. • Danny Colangelo

won the state men's doubles

championship in August at the

Spencer Love Tennis Center in

Greensboro, N.C. He is a teach-

ing pro at the Raleigh Racquet

Club. Michael Leonard '91

was runner-up in the men's sin-

gles. Michael is director of the

Raleigh Racquet Club in

Raleigh. N.C.

Marriages

'80s
Christopher A. Hines '87

and Jorja L. "Jojo" Lantz

'94: 4/26/97. Chris is manager

of the Lighthouse Tavern &
Deli, and Jojo is manager of

Ham's restaurant in Burlington,

N.C. The couple reside in Elon

College. N.C. Elon alumni par-

ticipating in the ceremony

were: Myron Talbert '90, Liz

Loar '95, Mike Stafford '87,

Stacey Burns '92, Bob
Dance '90, Tandie Ebrahimi

'94, Dave Woodley '87,

Aimee McLean '95, Tom
Renner '97 and Phil

Hobaugh '88. • Rosa
Ozment '89 and Kevin Cox:

6/13/97. Rosa is director of

operations at The Tree Factory

Inc. The couple reside in Char-

lotte, N.C.

'90
Debbie McCormick and

Chris Lee: 10/96, Deb is a

senior pharmaceutical consul-

tant with Dul'ont Merck Phar-

maceutical Co. The couple

reside in Cincinnati.

'91
Mary Virginia "Ginni"

Wray and Vincent Totaro:

4/19/97. Ginni is an account

executive for Hello Inc. and an

adjunct faculty member teach-

ing sociology at J. Sargeant

Reynolds Community College.

The couple reside in Rich-

mond, Va. The Rev. Richard

Wray McBride, the bride's

cousin and chaplain of Elon

College, officiated the ceremo-

ny. Elon alumni participating m
the ceremony were: Laura

Shepherd Bryce '91,

Heather Laurie Weiss '91

and Kathryn Tilghman
Prause '90.

'92
Madge Revell and David

Chetwynd: 6/1/96. Madge

received her master's in elemen-

tary education from Oglethorpe

University in Atlanta, and

teaches first grade in Prince

William County, Va. The cou-

ple live in Chantilly, Va.

'93

David Andrew Ruth and Christy Lynn

Chappell 95

Katie Brock and Tim
Brown: 10/ 1 2/96. Tim is a

claims representative with Kem-

per Insurance in Fairfax, Va.,

and Katie is a marketing assis-
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PATRICK O'MALLEY '96

A son offers a touching tribute to his mother

D

O'Malley '96 relaxes during his fund-raising ride

tant with George Mason Bank

in Chantilly, Va. The couple

live in Centreville, Va. Elon

alumni who participated in the

ceremony were: Matt Kemp
'93, Richard Bishop '93,

Donald Henry '94, Melanie

Urban Dorsey '93, Kathryn

Dalke '93, Randy Peyton
'93 and Charmin Britt

Burgess '93. • Samantha
Colbert and Todd Greenfield:

7/19/97. Samantha is hiring

coordinator with Skadden &
Arps in Boston. The couple

reside in Brighton, Mass.

Kristin C. Meeker and R.

Clay Shields: 5/17/97. Kristin is

attending the Medical Universi-

ty of South Carolina for a mas-

ter's in health administration

and policy. The couple reside in

Charleston, S.C.

iane O'Malley has reached a crucial anniversary for breast

cancer patients. Although she's had a mastectomy, she has

passed a full year without a recurrence of the cancer. She

is a survivor.

To honor his mother and help other women who suffer

from the same disease, Patrick O'Malley '96 rode 250 miles on a

jet ski along the shores of Lake Norman and raised $1,600 for

breast cancer research and services.

Patrick borrowed the jet ski from a nearby

marina and for three days in September traced

the coastline of Lake Norman near his home in

Mooresville, N.C.

Along the way, he collected pledges that he

donated to the Charlotte Race for the Cure,

which funds local breast cancer programs and

donates money to the Dallas-based Susan G.

Komen Breast Cancer Foundation.

"It wasn't surprising to me," Diane

O'Malley says of her son's tribute. "I think it

just came out of the character he has. It touches

your heart that your child would want to do

something for you."

Patrick called his effort Ride for the Cure

and hopes to make it an annual event. He also

wants to challenge people in other cities to

launch their own fund-raising rides.

From the marina owner whose aunts had

breast cancer to his Kappa Sigma fraternity

brother whose mother died from it, nearly

everyone Patrick met during his ride knew

someone who had been touched by the disease.

The American Cancer Society estimates 180,200 women in

the United States will be diagnosed with breast cancer in 1997.

Patrick also organized a fitness fair at the health club where he

works part time. Thirty women received free mammograms at

the event.

"If nothing else, maybe some women got detected and will

get treatment," he says. "The bottom line is to help some of these

women out. As long as that happens, we met our goal."

Diane O'Malley says her son inspired her to start a breast can-

cer support group. In the year since her mastectomy, she also has

become a potter.

"With her having cancer, it's allowed her to see how short life

is," Patrick says. "She's doing things she's never done before," like

riding a jet ski. In fact, Diane O'Malley rode with her son during

part of his fund-raising ride.

"It's a horrible thing to happen to a woman and wonderful,

too," she says. "I've learned it's OK to get out of the rat race, that

I can listen to the wind, that I can watch the sun sparkle over the

lake, that I can roll around in the grass with the dog."

—AmyJoyner

'94
Paula Beth Heppe and

Blaine Livingston: 4/13/97.

The couple reside in Rich-

mond, Va. • Susan Sizemore

and Marcus Cox: 6/28/97.

Susan is a medical technologist

with the Greenville Hospital in

Greenville, S.C. The couple

reside in Greenville. Elon alum-

ni who were attendants in the

ceremony were: Shannon
Moody '94, DeeDee
Carowan '93, Anne Lovern

Deason '95, Angie Smith
'93 and Emily Viverette '94.

'95
JoAnne Allen and David

Scott Dahl '96: 2/22/97.

JoAnne is employed with Blue

Cross/Blue Shield of North

Carolina, and David is working

with Central Carolina Bank in

Greensboro, N.C. The couple

reside in Carrboro, N.C. Elon

alumni participating in the wed-

ding included: Johanna Hol-

land '95, Megan Slowik '95,

Stephen Loy '93, Steven

Lindemeyer '94, James Dahl

'92 and Leslie Groves '93.

• Amy Queen and Jason

Knight '96: 6/7/97. Jason is in

his second year of law school at

Wake Forest University, and

Amy is working in the district

office for Eckerd Drug Corp.

The couple reside in Greens-

boro, N.C. Elon alumni who
participated in the ceremony

were: Juli Cochnar '95,

November Salter '96, Jodi

Owen '96, Trey Foy '96,

Stewart Black '98 and Mark

Lloyd '94 MBA '96.
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'96

Amy Queen and Jason Knight '96

Beth Nance 96 and Scotl Hildebrand 96

Jennifer Hill and Craig P.

Laughorn: 7/12/97. Jennifer is

a fifth-grade teacher with the

Halifax County public school

system. The couple reside in

Scottsburg, Va. Elon alumni

who were attendants included:

Joan Hudson Lowery '95,

Marcie McDaniel Owen '95,

Heather Bowen Salley '95

and Sandy Crenshaw '96.

• Beth Nance '96 and Scott

Hildebrand '96: 8/2/97. Scott

is the media production special-

ist at Elon College, and Beth is

the activities director at Carol

Woods Retirement Community

in Chapel Hill, N.C. The cou-

ple reside in Durham, N.C.

Elon alumni who were atten-

dants in the ceremony included:

Francis Williams '96,

Christopher Waters '94,

Erin Fisher '96, Maggie
Petty '95, Amy Matulis '95

and Lauri Weeks Ake '95.

Births

'70s
Caryn Reiman Casola '77

and Walter A. Casola, Fairlawn,

N.J. Son, Jason Tyler. 5/2/97.

'80s

Samantha Colbert '93 and Elon alums

Carol Elliott King '80 and

Jack D. King, Statesville, N.C.

Son, John Davis. 8/28/96.

• Terri Swain Smith '80 and

Gordon Smith, Cary, N.C. Son,

Wesley Cole. 6/6/97. • Debra

Burke Artz '82 and Edwin

Artz, Richmond, Va. Daughter,

Elizabeth Blair. 8/9/97. • Lau-

rie Michaud Smith '82 and

Ken Smith, Lexington, S.C.

Daughter, Jordan Noelle.

12/23/96. Laurie is a part-time

quality consultant in the

Columbia, S.C, engineering

and manufacturing facility of

NCR Corp. • Michael Eric

Martin '84 and Marie Fargis

Martin, Asheboro, N.C.

Daughters, Kristeri and Kendell.

9/17/96. • Karen Harris

Walker '84 MBA '93 and

Samuel C. Walker, Buffalo

Junction, Va. Son, Harrison

Clarke. 5/22/97. • Cheryl

Bowling Windsor '84 and

1'atrnk Windsor, Pittsboro,

N.C. Son, Jacob Robert

Andrew. 6/6/97. • Andrea
Elliott Hobbs '85 and Robert

Hobbs, Virginia Beach, Va.

Daughter, Lauren Marie.

7/17/97. • Debbie Adams
Comer '86 and Brad Comer
'85, Cary. N.C. Daughter,

Olivia Danielle. 4/1/97. • Lisa

Shadyac Afshar '87 and |ohn

Afshar, Palm City, Fla. Daugh-

ter. Katelyn Brooke. 7/1/96.

• Nancy Gorman Baker '87

and David A. Baker, Louisville,

Ky. Daughter, Shelby Lynn.

10/20/96. • Suzanne Nelson

Gray '88 and Kevin Gray '85,

Greensboro, N.C. Daughter,

Hannah Harrington. 8/10/97.

• Beth Shockley-Lynch '88

and Jeremiah "Jere" Lynch,

Snow Hill, Md. Daughter,

Rachel Claire. 3/25/97.

• Cathy Chatham Murray
'88 and Jack Murray, Eden,

N.C. Daughter, Taylor Nicole.

9/25/95. Cathy is an income

maintenance caseworker in the

Medicaid placement unit at the

Rockingham County Depart-

ment of Social Services.

• Kenneth Ray Powell '88

and Tammy Turner Powell

'89, Midlothian, Va. Daughter,

Kristen Mary. 5/5/97.

• Samuel (Sam) Leigh Burke

'89 and Kelly D. Burke, Mid-

lothian, Va. Son, Samuel Leigh

Jr. 8/12/96. Sam is a certified

public accountant with

McGladrey &' Pullen. • Dawn
Wagner Shriver '89 and Mark

Walter Shriver '89, Winston-

Salem, N.C. Son, Brendan

Mark. 7/25/96. Dawn is a full-

time wife and mother, and

Mark is a tax manager with The

Daniel Professional Group.

'90s
Deane Jessee-Jones '90 and

Jay Jones '91, Saipan, MP Son

Jacob Jessee. 10/4/96. Jay is an

operations manager with Triple

J Enterprises, and Deane is a

full-time mother and has earned

her master's in counseling.

• Greg Zaiser '90 MBA '95

and Michelle J. Zaiser, Elon

College, N.C. Son, Noah Lee.

9/28/97. Greg is director of

international admissions at Elon

College and was director of

reunion giving. • William

"Bill" Norris '91 and Susan

W Morris, Richmond, Va. Son,

Andrew Ray. 5/14/97. Bill is a
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janice McQueen ward si

A mother's crowning achievement inspires peers

Janice McQueen Ward strikes a pose

media buyer for S&K Famous

Brands Menswear Inc. in Rich-

mond. • Lisa Newton-Oren-

sky '91 and David A. Orensky,

Westmont, N.J. Daughter, Jor-

dan Mane. 7/17/97. • Anne
Palmer Laney '92 and Mike

Laney '92, Gulf Breeze, Fla.

Daughter, Elisabeth Anne.

9/12/96. • Kristen Pasquinel-

li Slomka '93 and Jim Slomka,

Enterprise, Ala. Son, Connor

James. 5/30/97. Kristen is earn-

ing her masters in community

counseling and psychology at

Troy State University in

Dothan, Ala. • Reagan
Smithdeal Tieskoetter '94

and Ronald Paul Tieskoetter

'94, Cary, N.C. Son, Noah

anice McQueen Ward '87 is married, works at a bank and has a 5-

year-old son and still finds time to be a beauty queen.

Ward is the reigning Mrs. North Carolina. And in September, she

competed in the Mrs. America pageant in Las Vegas, complete with

evening gown and swimsuit events.

Even though she wasn't selected as a finalist, Ward says she had fun

at the pageant, which will be broadcast on television on Mother's Day

in 1998.

Ward majored in music at Elon. She plays the flute and

piano and sings and dances. She has competed in beauty

pageants since she was 17. Among her rides are Miss

Randolph County, the Southeast Threshers Queen and the

Carolina Dogwood Queen.

After she got married, Ward, 34, discovered that

pageants weren't just the domain of single women and

decided to continue competing.

"It's not all about winning," she says. "I do it because

I enjoy performing."

As Mrs. North Carolina, Ward appears at civic group

meetings, fund-raisers, ribbon-cutting ceremonies, schools

and nursing homes. "If I'm invited to do something, I

try to sing," says Ward, a sales manager at Lincoln Bank in

Mooresville, N.C.

When her reign ends in the spring, Ward plans to

devote more time to playing the flute and may pursue a

master's degree in musical performance.

"God gave me those talents, and I feel like I'm cheating

him a little bit if I don't use them," she says.

In her public appearances, Ward emphasizes self-worth

and the importance of setting goals and maintaining one's

identity, particularly for women.

"I've been speaking to women about not forgetting

what their potential is in life and reaching their goals," she

says. "Women tend to put their families and their jobs first

and foremost. They tend to forget what they're all about."

As Mrs. North Carolina, Ward welcomes the public spotlight and

being a role model for married women. She hopes to direct the spot-

light to two issues close to her heart - respect for the elderly and arts

education.

Ward, an only child, says she's concerned about how the elderly are

treated because her parents were older when she was born. Her moth-

er died last year, and her father is 8 1

.

"I want the respect for the elderly," she says. "They tend to be

forgotten."

Ward also supports stronger arts education in schools, including

having students study more music and art history.

"If I hadn't had the opportunity for (artistic) expression, I probably

would have been a lot more introverted, a lot more practical, a lot less

creative," she says.

Ward says she was disappointed the Mrs. America pageant didn't

include a talent competition. Still, she remains sanguine.

"Running a family and working and still managing to stay fit is a

talent in itself," she says.

—AmyJoytier

Paul. 6/21/97. Reagan is a

career professional accountant at

IBM, and Ron is a financial

analyst at IBM. • Aaron Wynn
Smuzynski '95 and Eileen B.

Perez Smuzynski '96,

Burlington, N.C. Daughter,

Emerald Lane "Ella." 4/28/97.

Deaths

'20s
Paul Braxton '27, Siler City,

N.C. He was a retired principal

of Paul Braxton Elementary

School. He was a member of

First Umted Methodist Church.

9/19/97. • Carrie Bell Kern-

odle Hackney '28, Raleigh,

N.C. She was a member of the

First Baptist Church, the Rand

Bible Class and Women's Mis-

sionary Society. 9/24/97.

'30s
William T. Beatty '31, Boca

Raton, Fla. He retired from

management as the senior gen-

eral agent of Connecticut

Mutual Life Insurance Co. in

1972 but continued in sales and

service to policy holders until

1989. He was a member of the

First Presbyterian Church.

7/7/97. • Amos Shelton '39,

Ponchatoula, La. He was in the

sporting goods business in

Monroe, La., for many years.

5/26/97.

'40s
Frank A. Hayes Jr. '42,

Athens, Ga. He was a retired

Distinguished Alumni Professor

from the University of Georgia

Veterinary School. 8/3/97.

• Mary E. Kimrey Satter-

white '43, Charlotte, N.C. She

attended the Church on the
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Beach, an affiliation of Calabash

Presbyterian Church in

Sunset Beach. N.C. 2/2/96.

• William Thomas Walker

Sr. '43. Kernersville, N.C. He

practiced medicine in Kern-

ersville. He had been a member

of the Main Street United

Methodist Church. 8/30/97.

• John Nelson Snyder '45,

Charlotte, N.C. He worked

alongside his father at their busi-

nesses, Park Avenue Barber

Shop and Park Avenue Beauty

Shop. He was a member of

Mouzon United Methodist

Church. 7/24/97.

Floyd Thomas Boyce Sr.

'49, Charlotte. N.C. He retired

as senior vice president of

NationsBank in Charlotte. He

was a member of St. Mark's

Lutheran Church. 6/18/97.

'90s
Kevin R. Maust '99, Suffolk.

Va. He was a 1994 graduate of

Nansemond-Suffolk Academy

and a junior at Elon College.

He was a member ot Norfolk

Seventh-day Adventist Church.

6/1/97.

Faculty and Staff

Eleanor Ward Moffett,

Burlington, N.C. She was a

teacher tor Burlington public

schools. She spent 15 years as a

full-time professor and four

years as a part-time professor of

English at Elon College. She

was in Who's Who of Ameri-

can Women and was named

Outstanding Educator ot Amer-

ica. She was a member of the

American Association of Uni-

versity Women and participated

in the North Carolina Sympho-

ny membership drives. She was

founding member of the Great

Books Circle and was instru-

mental in initiating what is now

Family Abuse Services in

Burlington. She was a member

of First Presbyterian Church of

Burlington. 7/21/97

Dr. Daniel Joseph Bowden,

Seattle. He served as dean of

the college and dean of men

between 1944 and 1953 during

an expansion of the college fol-

lowing World War II. He
received his doctorate in reli-

gion from Yale Divinity School

in 1937 and was chairman of

the department ot philosophy

and religion at Elon between

1935 and 1946.

He moved to Bloomington,

Ind., in 1953 to become direc-

tor of the Indiana School of

Religion. After retiring in

1972, he and his wife, Char-

lotte, moved to Indianola,

Wash., near Seattle. He was

active in the Suquamish congre-

gation of the United Church of

Christ, the volunteer fire

department and the Indianola

Beach Improvement Club. He

was voted Man of the Year for

service to the Indianola com-

munity. He was ordained as a

minister in the Congregational

Christian Church (United

Church of Christ) in 1936 and

served as interim minister to

several congregations. 7/21/97

want to hear

Been promoted?

Have a new job?

a new marriage? a new child?

Have an idea about Elon alumni that could

make an interesting story?

turn

Help us keep you in touch with your classmates and the college.

Send your news or your story idea including your name, address, telephone number

and class year and return it to the address below.

We'll even publish your picture if you send us a good one.

Elon College, Office of Alumni Relations

2600 Campus Box

Elon College, North Carolina 27244-2010

or e-mail: crawfor@numen.elon.edu
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And keep watching! Our deadlines are early, but items received too late for one issue will definitely appear in the next.

Please keep us up to date on your address by correcting and returning the mailing label on the cover of this magazine.
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The most recent addition to William Mangum's college and university collection is the Alamance Building at

Elon College. The campus of this historic college is a beautiful collection of stately buildings surrounded by towering

shade trees. Fonville Fountain continues to be one of the favorite gathering places for students and faculty alike.

This beautiful reproduction of the original watercolor is now being offered in a release of 750 prints, 30 artist

proofs and 20 remarqued prints. Each edition is printed on 100% rag archival quality acid-free stock with fade resistant

inks and has been meticulously inspected, signed and numbered by the artist. Your print will come in a handsome
portfolio with an affidavit certifying its authenticity.

750 Signed Limited Edition Prints @ $12500

30 Artist Proofs @ $175.00

20 Prints Remarqued
with an Original Watercolor @ $425.00

Image size: 15" x 23" • Stock size: 19 1/2" x 27"

To order, please call 800-887-5380

Please include 6% N.C. Sales tax (where applicable) and $7.50 shipping and handling.

We gladly accept Checks, MasterCard, Visa and American Express

Over the last 23 years, artist William Mangum has produced over 1200 paintings. While he is best known for his North

Carolina scenes, a majority of his work is actually from around the world. His collector base now numbers in the thousands

and he has produced more than 100 limited edition prints.

wiuiam mangum watercoeors
Carey-mangum Gaeeery

2182 Lawndale Drive Greensboro, NC 27408

(910) 379-9200 (800) 887-5380

www. mangumh2ocolors.com
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Recent Eton produc-

tions that packed the

house include: (top

left) Dancing at

Lughnasa (top right)

Working (bottom)

Pirates of Penzance
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Marc Gustafson '98

(far right) and crew

set sail on the

adventure of a

lifetime

Elon student friends launch interactive

global sailing trip

Log
on for a front-row seat on the adven-

ture of a lifetime. Marc Gustafson '98 has

set sail on a trip that will take him and his

friends around the globe. And they're

inviting us to sail along in cyberspace.

The crew left from Marathon Bay in the Florida

Keys in January aboard a 43-foot two-masted sailboat.

The 1 8-month trip will take them across three oceans

and five seas. Along the way, they'll visit 23 countries,

stopping in such exotic places as Easter Island, the

Galapagos Islands and the Amazon.

Gustafson, a business student from Greensboro,

N.C., is co-captain of the Makulu II, which will serve

as a floating interactive classroom during the trip. The

crew formed a non-profit organization called Reach the

World to develop interactive Internet-based educational

resources for schools around the world.

The boat is equipped with the latest satellite and

digital camera equipment, which will allow the crew

to communicate with the world by transmitting digital

pictures, video interviews and other documents to its

site on the World Wide Web.

The site, which can be reached at www.reachthe-

vvorld.org, will be updated periodically during the trip.

For Gustafson, a graduate of the Chapman School

of Seamanship, circumnavigating the globe will fulfill a

lifelong dream.

"I love being on the water, and I like to travel,"

Gustafson said before setting sail. "The journey

will help me become a first-class sailor." Among the

crew members, only Gustafson and the boat's owner,

Heather Halstead, 23, of New York, have sailing

experience.

It all goes well, Gustafson estimates he'll spend his

21st birthday in October, "somewhere in the middle

of the Indian Ocean."

Through Reach The World, the crew has estab-

lished a partnership with Teachers College at Columbia

University to create interactive Internet-based curricu-

lum materials for New York City schools.

In addition, several professors in Elon's General

Studies program will capture the sights and sounds of

the trip from the crew's Web page to use in their classes.

Crew members estimate the trip will cost about

$280,0(1(1, including the price of the boat. In

December, they estimated they'd raised $125,000

through individual and corporate donations and

equipment discounts.



More studentsparticipate

in studyabroad

M ore than 400 students will par-

ticipate in Elon's study abroad

program this academic year,

which is a substantial jump from

past years and illustrates the pro-

gram's growing popularity.

As ofJanuary, 485 students were scheduled to travel

abroad during the 1997-98 year, compared with 370

students who went overseas in the 1996-97 academic

year, according to Rhea Egbert, assistant to the dean of

international programs.

"Study abroad fulfills a graduation requirement, and

students really enjoy the program," Egbert says. "The

programs sell themselves because students come back

and talk about their experiences and what they've

learned."

Elon is number one in the country among compa-

rable colleges and universities in the percentage of stu-

dents who study abroad. Forty percent of the 1997

graduating class had study abroad experience during

their studies at Elon. Most students travel during winter

term in January.

Fourteen programs were offered during winter

term, including a trip to China for students in the mas-

ter of business administration program. New programs

added this year include Hawaii, Cozumel, Mexico and

Sydney, Australia. Other offerings include London,

Ireland, Belize, Costa Rica, Chile, Ghana, Ecuador,

Japan and Italy.

Scholarship honors student

who died inplane crash

Ascholarship has been established honor-

ing David Smith, an Elon student who
died in a plane crash near Roanoke, Va.,

last summer.

The Charles David Smith Endowed Scholarship was

created with a $106,125 gift from George W. Logan, a

lifelong friend of David's father, Randy Smith, who is

city manager of Salem, Va.

"I wanted to do something that would help perpetu-

ate the memory of this young man, and Elon was

absolutely the choice because David really came into his

own there," Logan says. "If the school meant that much

to David, the idea is to make it possible for the people

who follow him to benefit from the same experience."

The scholarship will be awarded to business majors

with preference given to students from Virginia.

"My family and I were deeply touched by the interest

George had and his willingness to share those resources,"

Randy Smith says.

David, 22, was a business major and a member of

Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity. He was scheduled to grad-

uate in December 1997. He became interested in flying

when he was 15 and spent many hours in the air.

"The people at Elon really touched him, and he

loved the school," says David's mother, Joyce Miller,

of Roanoke, Va.

David and two other men died in June 1 997 when

their Cessna 210 crashed into a hillside.

David Smith

fell in love

with flying

as a teenager



Magazine adbrings Eton

nationalpublicity

Elon has been popping up in national

magazines again. This rime the outstand-

ing dining program is in the spotlight.

ARAMARK Corp., which manages the

college's food services and physical plant,

produced a foil-page advertisement touting the compa-

ny's success in pleasing Elon students' palates.

The ad has appeared in magazines such as U.S.

News & World Report, Time, Business Week, Fortune

and Inc. and is scheduled to continue running through-

out the year.

The ARAMARK-managed dining program has

created a "retail" look and feel in five popular facilities,

including the College Coffee Shop.

Starring in the ad are Elon s own Gerald

Whittington, vice president for business and finance;

Neil Bromilow, director ot construction management;

and ARAMARX's Jeff Gazda. The photo shoot lasted

two hours and drew a crowd of onlookers as the trio

posed for dozens of shots.

"I kept saying, 'I'm ready for my close-up Mr.

De Mille,' and 'What's my motivation for this scene?'
"

Whittington said. "I know how super-models feel."

The ad touting

Eton's dining

program will run

in more magazines

this year



Ralph Nader

the Senate for 18 years and retired from office in January

1997.

Currently Simpson is a visiting professor at Harvard

University's Joan Shorenstein Center on Press, Politics

and Public Policy and the Kennedy School of

Government. Simpson will speak to several classes dur-

ing his daylong visit.

"It's important for our students to be able to hear

people who have had a major impact on public policy,"

says George Troxler, professor of history and coordinator

of cultural programs at Elon.

Both lectures are sponsored by the Liberal Arts

Forum.

Nader, formersenator to

speak on campus

H e's been called the godfather of con-

sumer activism and been honored by

Time magazine as one of the most

influential Americans ot the 20th

century. Ralph Nader will bring his

passion and energy to Elon April 7, discussing activism in

the '90s.

Nader first burst onto the national scene in 1965

with his bestselling book, "Unsafe at Any Speed," which

chronicled safety hazards in the auto industry and led to

changes in the way cars were designed.

Since then, Nader has continued to rail against cor-

porate negligence and government indifference to con-

sumers. He has inspired the formation of numerous

citizen groups, including student public interest research

groups (PIRGs) in more than 20 states.

Recently, Nader urged AT&T, MCI and Sprint to

charge phone customers by the second instead of the

minute, claiming long-distance companies were over-

billing consumers by billions of dollars a year. In

November, he held an anti-Microsoft rally to protest the

company's monopoly on computer operating software.

His most recent books include, "Children First: A
Parents Guide to Fighting Corporate Predators" and "No

Contest: Corporate Lawyers and the Perversion ofJustice

in America."

On April 15, former Sen. Alan Simpson of

Wyoming, who was one of the most influential

Republican leaders in Congress, will speak about his

experiences in Washington, D.C. He's also expected to

talk about his recent book, "Right in the Old Gazoo: A
Lifetime of Scrapping with the Press." Simpson served in

LaRoseW to speak

atcommencement

Bob LaRose '66, chair of Elon's Board ot

Trustees, will be the featured speaker

during commencement ceremonies,

which will be held May 23 beneath the

oaks in front ofWest Residence Hall.

LaRose is chairman and chief executive officer of

Universal Systems Inc., a computer software company.

He lives in Clifton, Va., with his wife, Gail '64.

After graduating from Elon with a degree in mathe-

matics and physics, LaRose worked for Newport News

Shipbuilding and Drydock Co. He worked in the ship-

builder's systems organization where he received his first

exposure to computers.

Later LaRose worked for a computer consulting

company before starting Advanced Technology Inc., a

Washington, D.C.-based company that shows govern-

ment and commercial clients how to use technology to

solve problems and create products. He sold the compa-

ny in 1987.

"Bob LaRose is a trustee with an extraordinary

commitment to quality education and is a uniquely qual-

ified commencement speaker," says President Fred

Young.



Elon faculty and

staff explore the

sites in London

Faculty, staffsoak up

culture in London

T hirty-five faculty and staff members

spent a week in January exploring the

sights and history of London through

the Teagle Professional Development

Program.

The trip is paid for by participants as well as a grant

from the Teagle Foundation and institutional funds.

Faculty and staff members get the chance to see what

students experience when they travel to London during

winter term or for a semester.

"We want to create for Elon faculty and staff the

same experiences as our students and have them learn

the way our students learn," says Greg Zaiser '90, direc-

tor of international admissions.

Faculty and staff must apply for the opportunity to

visit London and are evaluated based on length of ser-

vice to the college, amount of student contact and

prior international experience, Zaiser says.

The groups itinerary included visits to the Tower

of London, St. Paul's Cathedral, Westminster Abbey,

the British Museum and Windsor Castle. New features

on the agenda this year included excursions to

Canterbury and Dover Castle. The group also was

scheduled to take in two plays and a three-hour tour

of London.

— Julie Cramer '98

MBA students explore

globalmarkets in China

Students in Elon's master of business adminis-

tration program went to China in January as

part of a new push to give students exposure

to global business markets and prepare them

to compete in the 21st century.

It's part of a plan to send students to a different

country each year during winter term.

"One of the things we're trying to stress at Elon is

to develop leaders, and one of the key aspects of the

21st century will be global competition and global busi-

ness," says Kevin O'Mara, chair of the MBA program.

"One of the primary growth areas is Asia."

In China, 13 students visited several companies and

attended lectures by professors and government offi-

cials. The group split time between Nanjing and

Shanghai and also toured historic sites.

"Students were able to see not only how people live

in China and their culture but also how their businesses

operate," O'Mara says.

O'Mara says the China trip would not have been

possible without help from trip leader Bob Guffey,

assistant professor of business. Guffey spent six weeks

in China last summer and has extensive international

experience.

O'Mara has high hopes for the annual overseas trip.

MBA students may travel to South America in 1999,

and students who can't go overseas will be offered a tra-

ditional international business class on campus.

"This kind of experience is a perfect reason to go

back for an MBA — to get exposure to other parts of

the world and get a feeling for the 21st century,"

O'Mara says.

The college has revamped its MBA program to stress

leadership, personal development and the fundamentals

of business, specifically marketing and finance.



former Time Warner

executive shares insights

on leadership

Richard Munro, who witnessed major

changes in the communications and

entertainment industries as former co-

chairman and co-chief executive offi-

cer ofTime Warner, launched Elon's

Legends of Business lecture series, which brings promi-

nent business leaders to campus.

Munro told students in November that strong leaders

don't pass the buck.

"There are no secrets to leadership," he said. "In cor-

porate America, it really is about taking responsibility."

Munro was chairman and CEO of Time Inc. before

its merger with Warner Communications Inc. He joined

Time in 1 957 as a member ot Time magazine's circulation

department. Later he became publisher of Sports

Illustrated and president of Pioneer Press, a chain ofweek-

ly newspapers that Time owned.

Munro noted that his 40 years with one company

bucked today's trend.

"There has been a sea change in how we retain

employees," he said. "I always felt employees should be

stimulated, challenged and rewarded. The most important

thing is for employees to really feel part of the company."

In addition to encouraging employee loyalty, execu-

tives must strive to balance the needs of management

and stockholders, Munro said. "A CEO can't take his

eye off the long term but also has to be concerned about

earnings."

As for the future, Munro told students that cable tele-

vision will continue to thrive. "Cable will be around for a

long time. I'm bullish on it."

In April, the Legends of Business series will feature

Edward N. Ney, former chairman, president and CEO of

Young & Rubicam Inc., the world's largest independent

advertising company. Ney also served as U.S. ambassador

to Canada and played a role in expanding the U.S.-Canada

Free Trade Agreement to include Mexico.

Since 1992, Ney has served as chairman of Burson-

Marsteller's worldwide board of advisors. He advises

clients on public policy issues, corporate communications

and marketing strategies.

The Legends of Business series is sponsored by the

Martha and Spencer Love School of Business.

Elon launches cable

showon education

An Elon-produced cable television

show called "Community Classroom"

hit the airwaves in Burlington, N.C.,

in November. Joanne Chesley-Carter,

assistant professor of education, brings

her broadcast experience to the department as host of

the show.

The program features discussions with teachers

from the Burlington-Alamance school systems on

issues such as standardized testing, safety in the schools

and placing special-needs children in regular class-

rooms. Chesley-Carter sees the show as a way to link

the community with the college by bringing professors

and local teachers together.

"A lot of times educators aren't contacted to share

their expertise in their field," she says. "We want to see

that happen more." The show airs three times a month.

Richard Munro

speaks to Elon

students about

leadership

Samli Smith '98



The 1997 football

squad is the

fourth in Eton

history to reach

the 3,000-yard

rushing mark

Fightin Christians finish first

fallseason in NCAA Division /

Eton's athletic teams entered 1997 with no

post-season play options, but plenty of

incentives as they moved into NCAA
Division I competition. All five teams bat-

tled a combination of Division I and II foes.

The football team, 7-4 overall, posted a 2-2 mark against I-

AA teams, while volleyball gave the school its first Division

I victory in August. A closer look at the fall season shows

the Fightin' Christians are on their way to success as a

Division I newcomer.

Football

The 1 997 squad became only the fourth in Elon

history to reach the 3,000-yard rushing mark. The team

achieved that milestone without the benefit of a single

1,000-yard rusher, as quarterback Derrick Moore '01 led

the team with 906 yards on the ground.

Elon opened the season with a

convincing 63-13 win over

Lenoir-Rhyne College before

filling to East Tennessee State

University the next week, 35- Id.

The Fightin' Christians added two

more victories over Newberry

College (52-20) and East

Stroudsburg University (41-34).

Following a disheartening 41-9

loss at Liberty University, Elon

posted its first win over a Division

I-AA team with a 41-13 triumph

over University of South Florida at

Burlington Memorial Stadium.

The team's biggest and per-

haps most significant victory of the

season came on Homecoming

Weekend against Western Carolina

University. Before a crowd of

more than 8,000, Elon s Kelly

Forrest blocked a potential game-

winning 42-yard field goal attempt by the Catamounts

with seven seconds to play, preserving a 17-16 win for the

Fightin' Christians.

Quarterback Moore spearheaded the Elon wishbone

attack, while linebacker Reggie Ignash, a potential NFL
prospect, was the team's leading tackier.

^H

The volleyball team went 23-13 in its first year of

Division I competition

Volleyball

The Lady Fightin' Christians opened the season in

the Davidson College Wildcat Classic, defeating the

University of North Carolina at Wilmington to secure

Eton's first victory at the Division I level. The team

finished the season 23-13 and took the championship

at the Hampton University Tournament in November.

"I think 23-13 for our first year in Division I

exceeded both my expectations and our team's," said

head coach Sue Leonard. "We were an experienced

team coming into the year, and our players were up to

that challenge."

Cheryl Denny '98 led in assists for the second

straight year and helped Emerald Zemedkun '01 learn

the setter's position. Tarrifi Smith '98 and Wendy

Schott '98 also turned in strong performances. A junior

college Ail-American before coming to Elon, Smith

led the team in kills and digs. Schott continued to pro-

vide stability on defense.



Women's soccer
The Lady Fightin' Christians posted a 4-11-1 mark

this season with victories over Liberty and High Point

universities and Queens and Catawba colleges. In the

seasons final home contest, Elon scored a 1-1 tie with

Francis Marion University, the seventh-ranked team in

Division II. While the final record was disappointing,

head coach Paul Webster was encouraged by the atti-

tude of his players.

"We were in all of our games, and that tells us we

don't have far to go to start winning," he said.

Men's soccer
The men's soccer team wrapped up a 2-14-1 season

with a 3-0 loss to Duke University at Bakatsias Field.

While the move to Division I was difficult for the team,

head coach Mike Reilly saw things he liked.

'We didn't back down from a difficult schedule,

and we played a lot of games that could have gone

either way. Five of our losses were by only one goal,"

Reilly said.

— David Hibbard '89

Both the men's and women's soccer teams

faced tough competition in Division I

Cross country

Both the men's and women's teams struggled this

year against Division I competitors. Head coach Bill

Morningstar had a difficult schedule this fall, with most

meets featuring top Division I programs such as the

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, Florida

State University, University of Florida and Virginia

Polytechnic Institute and State University. The men's

squad finished second in its first meet of the season and

third on three other occasions.

The women's team fared slightly better than the men,

taking first place in two meets (Elon/High Point

Invitational and the N.C. Collegiate Championships),

and earning a second-place finish in two other meets.



elonVision
Elon receives major

science grant

when the colleges new $13.5

million science building opens

this summer, it will be outfit-

ted with sophisticated equip-

ment thanks to a grant from The Kresge Foundation.

The $500,000 grant, which was awarded as part

of Kresge s Science Incentive Program, will allow the

college to buy $750,000 worth of equipment. Half of

the grant will go into an endowment fund for equip-

ment maintenance. Elon will raise an additional $1 mil-

lion for the endowment by |uly 1, 1999, as part of the

grant's challenge.

The college will buy 27 pieces of equipment,

including a $206,000 nuclear magnetic resonance spec-

trometer and a $97,230 scanning electron microscope.

"These two pieces wouldn't be found at most

undergraduate colleges," says Rosalind Reiehard. dean

of sciences and math. "This equipment will set Elon

apart from most other institutions."

In the past five years, Elon has strengthened its sci-

ences program, including updating the curriculum. The

science faculty has increased by one-third to accommo-

date a more than 50 percent jump in the number of stu-

dents majoring in biology, chemistry, physics,

environmental studies and the master's program in phys-

ical therapy.

"The grant is a recognition that we have a quality

program," Reiehard says.

This is the third grant the college has received from

The Kresge Foundation, which awarded a total of 180

grants worth more than $95 million in 1997.

Campaign for the Elon

Vision tops $25million

HP he $40 million Campaign for the

Elon Vision, which was kicked

off by the Board of Trustees in

—-^k— November, has received more than

$25 million in commitments.

Recent gifts include a $500,000 matching grant

from The Kresge Foundation for equipment for the

new science building, which is scheduled to open

this summer.

"Elon has made fantastic progress toward the

$40 million goal," says Jack Barner, vice president for

Institutional Advancement. "We have already raised

more than the amount raised during Elon's last major

campaign. I have no doubt the momentum is going

to increase."

Meanwhile, the National Campaign Steering

Committee, chaired by Bob McKinnon '62, and the

Major Gilts Committee, chaired by W.E. (Dub) Love

'48, met on campus in January to craft campaign strate-

gies for this year. The committees will focus on gifts of

$25,000 or more from alumni, parents, friends, corpo-

rations and foundations.

The four-year campaign, the largest in the college's

108-year history, will complete the third and final phase

of the Elon Vision, an ambitious strategic plan to pre-

pare the college to meet the challenges of the 21st

century.
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NEWS IN BRIEF

Professor writes book on Hinduism

Chandana Chakrabarti, assistant professor of religion,

has published a new comparative religion book, "Some

Central Topics of Hinduism."

The book, which was published in September by

Oriental Publication House, grew out of an international

conference Chakrabarti coordinated in Calcutta, India in

August 1997.

"Every summer I go to India, and that helps me talk

to these scholars and study Sanskrit," she says. "It gives me

a better hold on these topics."

The book was funded in part by a National

Endowment for Humanities grant for the college's Asian

studies program. Chakrabarti plans to write another book

comparing Buddhism, Christianity, Hinduism, Islam and

Judaism.

Dance production dramatizes

eating disorders

Jane Wellford, assistant professor of fine arts, used per-

sonal accounts of students who have eating disorders to

create an innovative dance program called "Dance A Thin

Line," which was presented on campus in February.

The program was part of Elon's Eating Disorders

Awareness Week, which included discussions by faculty

and mental health experts from the community and video

presentations designed to educate students about eating

disorders.

For the dance program, students shared their stories

with Wellford, who wrote the script and designed the

choreography.

"I was moved to make a piece out of this," she says.

"It was the most meaningful experience I've ever been

involved in. The students were very bold in sharing their

stories."

— Sarah Smith '98

Athletics booster club changes its name
The Fightin' Christians Club is changing its name to

the Elon Athletics Foundation, a change that Alan White,

director of athletics, hopes will better reflect the college's

sports fund-raising efforts.

The Elon Athletics Foundation hopes to bolster its

fundraising by reaching more people in the community

as well as alumni and parents. The name change follows

Elon's switch to NCAA Division I competition.

"By broadening the base of people we can reach, we

can increase our giving," says Scott Joyner, director of

development for athletics. "If we're going to compete at a

higher level, we have to increase our support."

— Sarah Smith '98

Construction ofnew library set for spring

Construction of Elon's new state-of-the-art library

is scheduled to begin in late spring. The $14 million

facility, which will be built southeast ofMoseley Center,

will more than double the space of the current facility,

McEwen Library. It also will give students access to the

latest information technology and serve as a national

model for libraries of the future.

The library is part of the third and final phase of the

Elon Vision, which also includes an $8 million on-cam-

pus stadium and endowment funds for scholarships and

professorships. The Elon Vision is an $80 million strate-

gic plan to ensure that the college is and is recognized

as one of the premier undergraduate institutions on the

Eastern Seaboard.

Artist rendition of the new Elon College library
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Bob McKinnon '62 drums up business at the fall 1997

International Home Furnishings Market in High Point, N.C.

ob McKinnon '62

opens the heavy double

doors to his private

office in the Century

Furniture showroom

ind strolls among the plush sofas,

bedroom suites and elegant dining

ensembles his company designs and

produces. He's crisply dressed in a

gray suit, his yellow tie adorned

with red, green and brown chairs.

As McKinnon walks through the

cavernous showroom he com-

mands at the International Home
Furnishings Market, he knows it's

showtime for the vast North

Carolina furniture industry.

Twice a year, the city of

High Point, N.C, opens its

doors for the largest furniture

show on the globe. It's the

biggest party in the Piedmont,

and dozens of Elon alums are

in the middle of the action.

Whether they come from

the manufacturing side of

the industry, like McKinnon,

or the retail side, like Jim McClure Jr. '68, president of

Green & McClure Furniture in Graham, or Phil Shaw '67 of

Shaw Furniture Co. in Greensboro, the furniture market is

big business and the place to be every April and October.

The grueling, nine-day shopping blitz transforms High

Point into a swirl of commotion, with hotel rooms as scarce

as parking spaces. The state's economy heats up as the city's
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By Leigh Pressley

ania
There's plenty of mystery, not to mention walking

and schmoozing, at the N.C. furniture market,

where Elon alums flock to do business

population swells by 70,000, including manufacturers,

exhibitors, sales representatives, retail home furnishings

buyers, interior designers, architects and the media.

There is seven million square feet of permanent show-

room space, which is spread across 150 buildings in High

Point and Thomasville. That span of about 160 acres is so

much space that each participant could stand in a 10-foot-

square room without touching another person.

Preparing for the market

McKinnon is president and CEO ofCV Industries,

the Hickory, N.C.-based parent company of Century

Furniture Industries, Valdese Weavers and Expressions

Custom Furniture, a chain ofmore than 50 retail stores.

It's that kind of influence that commands attention at

the market.

"That's Bob McKinnon," one woman whispers to her

friend as they walk by.

"Hey Bob, how's it going?" a man calls out, greeting

McKinnon with an outstretched hand. "Bob, nice seg-

ment on the news this morning," a junior furniture execu-

tive adds. "You did great."

In its 50th year, the various divisions ofCV Industries

design and manufacture high-quality upholstery and wood

furniture, including bedroom suites, dining room tables

and chairs, living room ensembles and desks.

Century employees spend several months preparing

their showroom for each market. In October, McKinnon

unveiled the new lines for the season, including a collec-

tion of upholstery and wood furnishings inspired by the

country villas of Venice. The furniture spanned the entire

fifth floor of the Market Square building.

During the market, manufacturers hope their lines

catch the eye of thousands of retailers, interior designers

and others who walk all day from showroom to showroom,

inspecting the displays before placing their orders.

"We see what they've researched to be the new styles,

colors and trends," McClure says. "The market gives us a

head start on the direction the industry is headed."

That's also important to Shaw, who owns a small store

and has been going to the market for 40 years.

"We're a mom- and pop-type store, and if we don't step

out a bit, we can fall behind," he says. "We aren't aware of

the styles and trends unless we go."

By invitation only

For all the activity the market stirs up, it's perhaps best

known for its mystique. The showrooms aren't open to the

public, so homeowners can't sneak a peek at the new sofas

until they hit the stores. Participants are carefully screened

by market officials before being issued special passes, which

must be worn at all times.

All that secrecy is an attempt by furniture makers to

keep their latest product lines under wraps, preventing other

manufacturers from stealing their ideas before the market

opens. Yet many manufacturers, including Century, consult

with retail stores before each market to find out how con-

sumers might react to the new styles.

"We want to keep things secret, but at the same time,

there's a risk in our secret getting out when we go to the

retail community and ask them what they think of our new

ideas," McKinnon says.

One of the hottest trends— and the worst kept

secrets— at the October market was a line of celebrity

furniture. Fashion labels such as Alexander Julian, Bill Blass,

Ralph Lauren and Eddie Bauer have been attached to fur-

nishings, and those fines generated plenty ofmedia attention

before the market doors opened. Even golfer Arnold Palmer
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Jim McClure '68

in the showroom of

Green & McClure

Furniture in

Graham, N.C.

and North Carolina artist Bob Timberlake have gotten in

on the act.

Still, McClure says 18th century styles and stable,

"middle-of-the-road" furnishings remain most popular

in the Southeast.

The market's history

Originally called the Southern Furniture Market, the

first market in High Point was held in 1909. Four years

later, it expanded to twice a year and 30,000 square feet

ofshowroom space in eight build-

ings. Back then, 100 exhibitors

showcased their wares for a crowd

of 400.

The market continued to

flourish, and by 1937, North

Carolina was churning out

$56 million worth of furniture

a year and had established a

reputation as the chief source

ofmedium- and low-priced

furnishings.

In 1989, the market

The i
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Source
Interna

changed its name to reflect

its international flavor.

Today, people from 98

countries and every state

are represented, and event

brochures feature infor-

rjenter mation in 10 languages.

Shaw recalls going

to the market with his

father in 1947, when the

family's store opened. Back then, the market

resembled a country fair, and businessmen brought their

wives and children.

*i *-*""*•

"It was fascinating," Shaw says. "There were lots of

lights and things to see, and it was more like a family-

outing. It's not that way anymore. I see folks come

down from up North, and the adrenaline is running

high because they're trying to make deals. There's a lot

of pressure."

McClure is a market veteran of 30 years. He, too,

has seen its evolution firsthand.

"It's no longer a regional market. It's an interna-

tional market," he says. "Other cities like New York,

Atlanta, Dallas, Chicago and San Francisco have mar-

kets, and in years past, some of them have made a play

to become the biggest markets in the industry. It never

took."

Rewards of the industry

High Point is an attractive home for the market,

McClure says. Much of the nation's furniture is manu-

factured within 200 miles of High Point, including

more than half of all wood bedroom and dining room

furniture.

"It has grown to the degree that I don't think it

can be replaced," McClure says.

That's good news for more than 50 Elon graduates

who are working in a thriving furniture industry.

"It's rewarding to see a person's house fill up with

your furniture and to see how proud they are about

what they've bought," McClure says.

McKinnon also finds many rewards in juggling

the design of new lines and managing a budget and

employees.

"This is a fascinating, challenging business," he

says. "There are no excuses at the end of the day. You

either hit the ball or you don't."
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By Alison Jones
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After 100 years, the bond between Elon

and the Palmer Fund continues to grow

I 'PI I s\ ^J / a New York City banker

X. I V A. \J */ I . named Francis Asbury

Palmer took an interest in a tiny new religious school in

North Carolina and awarded Elon College a gift to support

a campus lecture series. From that modest beginning grew

a remarkably long-lasting philanthropic relationship, now in

its 100th year.

No other foundation can claim such a long-standing

bond with the college. Yet ironically, the man who
launched this venerable tradition of giving never set foot

on Elon's campus.

"We have enjoyed our association with Elon," says

Frederic Carter Jr., the fund's president. "I think Elon has

done an outstanding job pulling itself up by the bootstraps.

Its progress in the last 10 years has been remarkable."

Palmer, a bachelor, was intensely interested in religious

life. And it was Elon's religious mission that first attracted

Palmer to the young college and inspired his first gift.

A few years later, in 1901, Palmer was impressed

enough by reports of Elon's progress to donate $20,000 to

the college— one of the biggest gifts the infant institution

had received. That donation, and a subsequent bequest of

$10,000 at Palmers death in 1903, were critical in helping

the struggling college get on its feet.

After its founder's death, the New York City-based

Palmer Fund continued to support Elon, sponsoring a

campus lecture series by visiting ministers and contributing

to the college's general operating expenses.

In recent years, the Palmer Fund has focused on stu-

dent scholarships, contributing more than $202,000 to the

college since 1980.

The fund supports annual scholarships to deserving

students such as Maurice Williams '99, a sports medi-

cine major from Lady's Island, S.C., who is the recipient

of this year's $5,000 award.

Williams is a member of Omicron Delta Kappa,

a national honor and leadership society. He says he's

grateful for the Palmer scholarship, which will help ease

his financial concerns.

"It means I won't need to take out as big a loan this

year," Williams says.

The Palmer scholarships are granted based on need

and merit with strong consideration given to a student's

grade-point average.

The Palmer Fund's steady approach to giving is by

design. A small foundation with $7 million in assets,

the fund is run by a volunteer board made up primarily

of descendants of Francis Palmer's siblings. The fund's

directors have tried to stay close to its founder's original

interests by focusing primarily on institutions Palmer

aided and on those with a strong emphasis on religious

education.

The fund gives to two other church-founded col-

leges that Palmer supported during his life: Houghton

College in New York and Defiance College in Ohio.

In the changing world of foundations, the Palmer

Fund's 100-year relationship with Elon is impressive,

says Maria Baskin, Elon's director of corporate and

foundation relations.

"It is very unusual for any foundation to be sup-

porting any group for 100 years," she says. "It gives us

confidence that we're on the right track and that what

we do is worth doing."
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Elon education majors Robin Isley '98 (left) and Kebbler McGhee '98 (right) practice

teaching skills at Altamahaw-Ossipee Elementary School in Alamance County, N.C.

As teachers come

under closer

scrutiny,

Elon strives to

prepare them for

todays diverse

classrooms

Like most teachers, John Denning

has to deal with piles of paperwork,

uncooperative parents and demands

on his spare time after school. So he's

always surprised to find people who

think teachers have it easy.

"I'm always taken aback at how unaware the general

public seems to be about what teachers have to do every

day," says Denning '93, who was a North Carolina

Teaching Fellow at Elon and now teaches American his-

tory and government at Wake Forest-Rolesville High

School near Raleigh, N.C.

"We are supposed to give information, impart skills,

teach values, build character and produce citizens and

skilled workers for industry," he says. "It's a big bill to

foot when you have a kid for 55 minutes in one day."

And the pressure on teachers is building.

Today's classrooms are more complex with gifted stu-

dents learning alongside children who have learning dis-

abilities or speak English as a second language. Teachers

also must be social workers and tend to students dealing

with alcohol and drug problems, poverty or a lack of

parental support.
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By Ellen Dockham

At the same time, President Clinton has called for

national teaching standards to weed out unqualified edu-

cators and improve student performance. In North

Carolina, lawmakers passed legislation last year tying

higher teacher pay to student performance on a growing

list of standardized tests.

"Teachers are under closer scrutiny now than ever in

history," says Gerald Dillashaw, dean of the division of

education, health, physical education and leisure. "They

are operating in a fish bowl like never before."

The way Dillashaw sees it, the cry for more teacher

accountability is not all positive.

"There are so many factors that affect student perfor-

mance that the teacher can't control," he says. "Teachers

are expected to work miracles, but they are not given the

tools to do it with."

Elon education professors are doing their best to

prepare tomorrow's teachers to thrive in a more diverse

classroom.

Elon education majors spend between 60 and 70

hours observing and learning in public school classrooms

before they start student teaching. That's more than at

most other colleges in North Carolina, Dillashaw says.

In fact, education majors can't begin student teaching

until the department thinks they're ready, even if that

means delaying graduation.

"The theme of our program is the teacher as a

decision maker," Dillashaw says. "Everything we do is

designed to help them see they are professionals who

can think on their feet. The more experience they

have, the more spontaneously they can cope with what

comes up."

To that end, Elon has made experience in a public

school setting the cornerstone of its program.

As early as spring semester in their freshman year,

students can get a feel for what it's like to teach by

taking an introductory education course. As part of

the course, students sit in on classes at local schools to

see if teaching is really for them.

Then in a series ofmethods courses, students con-

nect theory and practice by assisting teachers in public

schools. Working in groups of three, one student

teaches a lesson, one assists and the other observes and

offers feedback.

The experience prepares them to run their own

classrooms during a semester of student teaching.
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"You can tell the faculty are very

enthusiastic. They make us fee

we're doing something important."

— Robin Isley '98

PHOTO HICHAM) PUOOT

"Theory means little when the stu-

dents are sitting in our classroom ," says

Janet Warman, associate professor of

English and education. "But when they're

in the schools and they have real probl-

ems they need help with, such as stu-

dents who aren't doing their assignments,

then the strategies we have to share

become very important."

During 14 weeks of student teach-

ing, education majors are observed by

their supervising faculty member at

least five times and have a minimum of

two individual conferences.

Students say the early exposure to

real classrooms makes a big difference

in their training.

"I gained more confidence and

learned my teaching style before

going into student teaching," says

Kebbler McGhee '98, an elementary

education major from Roxboro,

N.C. "Student teaching is stressful

anyway, but it's more so if you

haven't been in a classroom since

you were in elementary school."

One of the most important

things McGhee says she's learned

is how to be a "guide on the side

instead of a sage on the stage."

Stacie Sullivan 98 hones her

teaching skills in an elementary

school classroom



Jeff Mercado '97 and

other education majors

gain valuable training

with student teaching

"We've learned techniques in

all disciplines that allow students

to discover the answers for them-

selves," she says. "We get the stu-

dents more involved and let them

be responsible for their own learning."

Elon's education professors get high marks for

staying on top of today's teaching trends and working

closely with students. They regularly consult in local

public schools and participate each summer in on-

campus training sessions conducted by the states

Teacher Academy.

"You can tell the faculty are very enthusiastic,"

says Robin Isley '98, an education major from

Burlington, N.C. "They believe in what they do, and

they make you believe in it, too. They tell you it's a

hard job but that kids need good teachers. They make

us feel we're doing something important."

Nearly one-fifth of Elon education majors are

North Carolina Teaching Fellows, a prestigious, state-

funded scholarship program that helps outstanding

students pay tuition in return for a commitment to

teach in the state system for four years. Elon is one of

only two private colleges in North Carolina to offer

the program.

"It's recognition that we have a good program,"

Dillashaw says. "It has brought in some very talented

students."

Elon's education department requires more of its

students than state law mandates. For example, since

many school systems have moved to mainstreaming

special-needs children into regular classrooms, the

department requires education majors to take a special

education course.

Some students who plan to be general classroom

teachers choose to double-major in elementary educa-

tion and special education so they'll be equipped to help

each child in their class.

Not only does that help the children, it makes Elon

students more marketable for jobs, says Judith Howard,

assistant professor of education, who coordinates the

department's special education programs.

Elon's education department received some of its

highest praise when it was accredited in 1996.

Hathia Hayes, associate professor of education at the

University of North Carolina at Wilmington, chaired

the state committee that, along with a national panel,

conducted a detailed review of the college's program.

Says Hayes, "Elon College has a long history of

educating teachers who exemplify professionalism,

commitment and creativity."
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I just knew I

COULD ma
Elon alum seeks to put Bermuda and the luge

on the map at the Winter Olympics

JAMAICA;may have caught the world's

fmpic bobsled team, but Patrick

Singleton '97 is out to make sure that his own tropical

island, Bermuda, makes headlines on ice. It's an uphill

battle in a downhill sport.

In December, Singleton placed third in the luge

competition at the Nations Cup in France, becoming

the first Bermudian to win a medal in the one-man sled

competition. During the medal ceremony, officials went

to raise the Bermuda flag and discovered a problem.

They didn't have one.

Singleton simply shrugged it off. After all, his quest

for Olympic greatness has, for the most part, been a

solitary pursuit. That's what happens when you are

native to a place that has never seen snow and is 259 feet

above sea level.

Shortly after the victory in France, the 23-year-old

broadcast communications graduate flew to Innsbruck,

Austria where he qualified to compete in the 1 998

Winter Olympics in Nagano, Japan, which opened

Feb. 6.

"I have always dreamt about what it would be like

to go," Singleton said. "I just knew I could make it."

He spent the better part of the past two years train-

ing to compete in the winter games, often juggling

classes at Elon with a rigorous weight-lifting regimen.

Last year, he trained in Canada, France and Germany

with a Romanian coach before setting up a permanent

training spot in Innsbruck.

His biggest fans

like to train hard for a sport you love. Sallie, who

works in public relations, danced with the Royal Ballet

in London in her younger years while Derek, a tennis

pro, represented Bermuda at the Pan American Games

in tennis.

"We are thrilled and very proud of him," Sallie

said. "He received tremendous support from the facul-

ty at Elon, and we were very proud to be part of the

Elon family."

Bill Ross, assistant professor of health, physical

education and leisure, met Singleton two years ago

when he spotted him toting his luge sled. Ross, an

athletic trainer, instantly recognized the contraption,

and the two talked luge for 45 minutes.

For the next year, Ross worked closely with

Singleton to improve his diet (more carbohydrates and

protein and fewer fast-food runs) and strengthen his

5' 10", 150-pound frame, which is considered light

for a luger. Ross revamped Singleton's weight-lifting

workout to give his muscles more explosive power.

"I'm so happy he's getting to live out a life goal,"

Ross said. "How many of us get a chance to hit one

of our major lifetime goals?"

A shoestring budget

Sallie and Derek Singleton planned to be on hand

in Nagano to cheer for their son. They know what it's

Singleton's accomplishments are all the more

impressive considering that many people in Bermuda

don't know a luge sled from a dog sled.

While he'll be representing Bermuda in the games,

Singleton will compete as part of the Federation for

International Luge, a group of small countries with

equally small luge programs.

"He's competing against teams with phenomenal
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monetary backing, and Patrick doesn't have that," Ross

said. "And he doesn't have world-class engineers working

on his sled. All his motivation is internal."

As far as publicity goes, Singleton spent three days in

December filming an IBM commercial featuring athletes

to watch during the games. He credits Tom Nelson, assis-

tant professor ofjournalism and communications, with

helping him secure the contract for the commercial.

The costs associated with the games have been picked

up by the Olympics, but Singleton and his family have

had to raise money for him to compete in the World Cup
and other events. He's dipped into his savings because he

refuses to accept money from his parents.

By December, the money he earned last summer was

gone. He cuts costs whenever possible. "We stayed in the

most dingy little places. And I had to sacrifice a good sled

for a medium sled."

Speed on ice

To be a good luger, racers must be fearless, have keen

concentration and a deft touch. A luge run begins with

the racer sitting on the sled and grasping two handles at

the top of the track. The racer rocks back and forth several

times to get momentum before launching down the icy

runway with one final shove. Racers recline on the sled as

it sails along the mile-long track at speeds ofup to 90 mph.

Along the way, racers must negotiate banked corners and

straight-aways.

It's all over in less than a minute. But it's a long

minute.

"I suppose when you first start it's a bit terrifying, but

that is the last thing you want to think about," Singleton

said. "I don't even think about the speed. I'm thinking

about getting around the next corner."

Don't let the racer's reclined position fool you. They

calculate every move of the sled. Singleton said he holds

on to the sled's handles and steers with his feet. His head

acts as the rudder.

"The g-force will press you to the wall and hold you

there, but it won't hold you there for long," he said. "You

have to remain very quiet on the sled. Just a touch here

or there sends you flying."

Singleton traces his love of luge to his grandmother,

Freda Branch, who made him a makeshift sled when he

was 5.

"She built me a little luge on wheels, and we raced

down the hills."

During summer training, Singleton still sails over the

green hills ofBermuda on a modified sled with wheels

and heads to Europe in the winter. He doesn't feel ham-

strung coming from a tropical island, noting, "Germany

and Austria don't have snow in the summer, either."

Patrick Singleton '97

credits Elon faculty

with helping him

reach the Olympics
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By Betty Joyce Nash

Putting a cork on

EXCESSIVE
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ELON TARGETS ALCOHOL ABUSE WITH A CAM PUS-WIDE

EDUCATION PROGRAM TO ENCOURAGE RESPONSIBILITY

hea Harris '00 can't understand drinking

to get drunk.

"I saw a lot of freshman friends— often their first

experience away from home — coming in drunk," she

says. "I don't want to lose control of my life."

Harris is one of 356 Elon students who signed a

pledge last fall to remain alcohol-free. Most students

pledged not to drink for a day, a week or a year. Harris

signed one for life.

Elon's annual pledge card project is designed, in part,

to allow students to go public with their decision not to

drink, says Elon's Chaplain Richard McBride. The hope

is if students make a promise in front of their peers not to

drink, perhaps it will stick.

Curbing excessive drinking and encouraging respon-

sible behavior among students is at the heart of a special

program initiated by Elon last year. The college hopes to

make reckless drinking as unacceptable among students

as drunk driving.

Last year, binge drinking claimed the lives of students

at Louisiana State University, the Massachusetts Institute

of Technology and the University of Massachusetts

among others.

And the dangers of alcohol abuse were brought

home to Elon last year when a female student reported

being raped by another student on campus after a night

of heavy drinking.

Just how prevalent student drinking is at Elon didn't

become clear until the college completed a survey last

spring.

The results showed that students typically started to

drink before they arrived at Elon, and that alcohol con-

tinued to figure prominently in their social lives at col-

lege. Only 5.4 percent of the 408 students surveyed said

they had not used alcohol in the past year.

Students reported consuming an average of 1 1 .4

drinks a week, with men drinking twice as much as

women. Sixty-two percent said they had missed a class

because of drinking, and 18 percent of students said they

had been taken advantage of sexually because of alcohol.

"This is an American college phenomenon,"

McBride says. "I think there's a cultural shift across the

country, an unwillingness to tolerate this. College

administrators are not willing to blink on this one."
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Shea Harris '00 is one ofhundreds

ofstudents to sign pledge cards

McBride served on a task force

of students, faculty and staff that

was formed in 1996 to examine the

effects of drinking on the social and

academic life on campus.

As a result of the panels findings,

which included the survey, Elon tar-

geted alcohol abuse as an institutional

priority and launched the campus-

wide awareness program. McBride

says the aim is not to stop student

drinking or drive it off campus, but

to eliminate abuses.

"Everyone seems to know that

driving while drunk is dangerous and

dumb," he says. With additional edu-

cation, he adds, students might begin

to see that, "drinking to get drunk is

a dumb reason to drink."

During the fall semester, students,

faculty and staffjoined local residents,

lawyers and landlords for a town-

gown meeting to discuss the issue.

Faculty and staff visited fraternities

and sororities and students in resi-

dence halls to continue the discus-

sions.

"Being a faculty person, 1 hear

and see a lot of things to indicate it

(alcohol use) is heavy," says Nancy

Harris, associate professor of biology,

who talked with the Kappa Sigma

fraternity. "Drinking is not necessari-

ly heavier here than other places, but

it certainly impacts performance,

mental health and happiness."

Also as part of the initiative, Elon

hired a faculty member, Resa Walch, to strengthen the

alcohol education component of the colleges wellness

program. She also will work to see that the alcohol initia-

tive reaches all sectors of campus, including residence halls.

Greek life and athletic teams.

Funding is available as an incentive for students to find

fun around something other than a beer keg. One resi-

dence hall floor received between $100 and $200 to go

to a hockey game while a fraternity got money to host

an alcohol-free party.

mum mi iram nii.h.ii

Though it's early in the program, students say they

are beginning to see some results of focusing on alterna-

tives to drinking.

Tim Hipps '99 is president of the Resident Student

Association and former president of the Alpha Kappa

Lambda fraternity. He says activities such as the college's

midnight breakfasts and strong turnouts at Resident

Student Association gatherings are a good start.

Hipps hopes it's the beginning of a trend at Elon.

"More and more, people are turning away and

saying, 'I think I'm not going to drink tonight.'
"
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By Alice Shelton

ROOM TO
GROW

Eton's campus expands to 502 acres

ELon College

Expansion

24

The Elon College campus is

expanding to the north and east

with the recent purchase of three

tracts of land totaling 172 acres.

The largely undeveloped, wooded land adjoins prop-

erty already owned by the college. The largest tract with

1 38 acres abuts Powerline Road and was purchased from

the heirs of the late Nellie Isley.

Another seven acres adjacent to the college's new

intramurals fields on North O'Kelly Avenue were

acquired from Bill Loy. A
third parcel of 27 acres,

which adjoins a portion

of the Isley property on

Walker Road, was sold

by the Derby Foundation.

With the additional

three parcels of land, which

cost about $2.7 million,

Elon's campus expands by

more than 50 percent to

502 acres.

Having land available

for growth has been a

problem for many colleges

and universities in the

area. For example, the

need for expansion forced

the University of North

Carolina at Greensboro

to encroach on local

neighborhoods.

Meanwhile, other institu-

tions are grappling with the

effects of commercial

developments near their

campuses.

"The college has no short-term plans to develop

the land, but this provides the opportunity for future

expansion," says Elon President Fred Young. "It also

allows us to have a voice in future development in that

area."
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PEOPLE

'20s
Isabella Walton Cannon '24

was featured in a recent issue

of "The Triangle Lifestyle

Magazine" about her experi-

ences living in Liberia, West

Africa, where her late husband

was part of the delegation to

the U.S. Economic Mission.

• Reunion '38

'30s
Clive H. Shoffner '35 is a

retired accountant with Baker-

Cammack Hosiery Mill in

Burlington, N.C. He and his

wife, Blanche Wagoner
Shoffner '37, reside in

Burlington.

• Reunion '48

'40s
Edya Cox Hall '42 owns a

Western Auto store and Hall-

mark Furniture and resides in

St. Pauls, N.C. • Bernard H.

Askin '43 is a jockey's agent

with the Charles Town Races in

Charles Town, WVa. • Alton

Durham '46 and his wife,

Mary Ruth Beckom
Durham '46, celebrated their

golden wedding anniversary

with a trip to the western

Caribbean in November. •

Charles S. Hollander '49 is a

retired physicist with the

Department of Navy and resides

in Annapolis, Md.

• Reunions '53, '58

'50s
Annie Kate Kernodle Hill

'53 is a retired first-grade

teacher who taught in Ala-

mance County, N.C, Prince

George, Va., and Kaiserlautern,

Germany. She and her husband,

Billie Hill, reside in Burlington,

N.C. •
J. Lewis Winston '55

has retired from Virginia Power

Co. and owns a water treatment

and coal quality chemistry con-

sulting business in Richmond,

Va. • Navarre Thomas Bar-

ron Jr. '57 is a retired high

school teacher with the Prince

George's County public school

system in Largo, Md. He does

volunteer work with Habitat for

Humanity in Warren County,

Va., and the Boy Scouts. He
also drives for the Salvation

Army in Bentonville, Va.

Navarre resides in Bentonville.

• Reunions '63, '68

'60s
Charles T. "Tommy"
Hawkins '60 is a retired

teacher who coached baseball

and football at Beddingfield

High School in Wilson, N.C.

Tommy resides in Saratoga,

N.C. • Thomas H. Sears Jr.

'62 is the state director of the

N.C. Association of Orthodon-

tists and resides in Greensboro,

N.C. • Rachel A. Younger
'63 is a retired teacher from the

Burlington, N.C, school system

and resides in Elon College,

N.C. • L. Kent Crim '67 has

been inducted into the West

Davidson High School Athletic

Hall of Fame in Lexington,

N.C. Kent resides in Lexington.

• John Papa '69 is vice princi-

pal of Lindbergh Elementary

School in Pallisades Park, N.J.

He and his wife, Kay Thomas

Papa '69, reside in Dumont,

N.J.

• Reunions 13, '78

'70s
C.C. "Buck" BaylifF '70 is

assistant vice president for pro-

ject management and director

of telecommunications and the

university stores at Wake Forest

University in Winston-Salem,

N.C. He is also president of the

Association of Colleges and

Universities Telecommunication

Administrators in Lexington,

Ky. •JoAnn Misslbeck Higgs

'71 is director of recreation and

parks for the city of Manassas,

Va. She and her husband,

Thomas, reside in Fairfax, Va.

'75

'72
Michael Cardelino '72 has

been promoted to operations

senior vice president with

NationsCredit Financial Service

Corp. He and his wife, Diane,

reside in Flower Mound, Texas.

• Kathryn Lawson Roekle
'72 is the nurse manager of the

Women's Pavillion and Birth-

place at Wake Medical Center

in Raleigh, N.C. • Claryce

Higgins Sinclair '72 is a

teacher at the Central School in

the Iredell/Statesville school sys-

tem. She resides in Statesville,

N.C.

'73
Robert Russell "Russ"
Dixon '73 is director of the

psychiatric parent hospital pro-

gram at Barry Robinson Center

in Chesapeake, Va. He and his

wife, Judi, live in Chesapeake

with their two children, Sean,

14, and Beth, 10.

'74
Amy Vaughn Loy '74 is a

teacher at Enka Middle School

in Asheville, N.C. She was

selected as one of 10 outstand-

ing teachers of gifted and talent-

ed students in North Carolina

by the North Carolina Associa-

tion for the Gifted and Talent-

ed. • Margaret Willetts '74 is

director of St. James Day School

and resides in Wilmington,

N.C.

Robert S. Hutcheson '75 is a

field trainer with Baxter

Edwards Critical Care in

Knoxville, Tenn. • Linda Votta

Sullivan '75 is a telecommuni-

cation analyst with Burlington

Industries in Greensboro, N.C.

'76
Janet Hovis Henry '76 is

employed in the commercial

loan department at First

National Bank in Asheboro,

N.C.

'78
Lt. Col. Jay Grandin '78 is in

the Army and is stationed in

Seoul, South Korea. • Cynthia

Elizabeth Rayner '78 is a

senior vice president of

Wachovia Bank in Charlotte,

N.C.

'79
Betsy Fowler Idol '79 is a

part-time registered nurse with

Salem Gastroenterology in

Winston-Salem, N.C. August

"Gus" Payne '79 is vice presi-

dent of Lancaster Leaf Tobacco

Co. in Lancaster, Pa. He and his

wife, Roberta "Robbie" Lit-

tle Payne '78, reside in Lan-

caster with their two children,

Andrew, 13, and Ginny, 10. •

John Holloway '79 is director

of Holloway Funeral Home in

Salisbury, Md. He has opened a

second funeral home in

Pocomoke, Md. He and his

wife, Robin, live in Salisbury

with their two children, Jenna,

11, and Jonathan, 6. • David

Sams '79 owns Sams Con-

struction Co. in Hillsville, Va.

He and his wife, Rebecca, have

three children: Catherine, Justin

and Austin.
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SUZANNE WOODS HAWES 91

J

Suzanne Woods Waives '91 puts

students to work at the FBI Academy.

• Penny Smith Scott '79 was

one of six finalists for the Ala-

mance County Gold Star Teacher

of the Year Award, sponsored by

Central Carolina Bank, the Ala-

mance County Area Chamber of

Commerce and the Alamance

Educational Foundation. Penny

was given a plaque at a banquet

in October.

'80
Jeri Statler Bamhardt '80 is a

part-time reading recovery

teacher at Moore School in Win-

ston-Salem, N.C. She and her

husband, Derry, reside in

Pfafrtown, N.C, with their two

children, Laura, 10, and Alan, (>.

• Mark R. Hartis '80 is part

owner and director of Grandview

Golf Club in Winston-Salem,

N.C.

An opportune visit leads alum to FBIAcademy

ust after she graduated from Elon in 1991, Suzanne Woods Hawes

had a visit from an FBI agent that would change her life.

The agent knocked on Hawes' door as part ot a routine

background check on one of her neighbors, who had applied for

a job at the Federal Bureau of Investigation. During their inter-

iew, the agent asked Hawes about her professional plans. She

admitted she really didn't have any.

A leisure-sports management major

at Elon, Hawes had planned to teach physi-

cal education, but she changed her mind

after one visit to her mothers middle

school gym class. After a senior year

internship at IBM. Hawes realized she did-

n't want to work in corporate fitness either.

The agent told Hawes the FBI

Academy in Quantico, Va., employed fit-

ness trainers and encouraged her to apply.

She did. But shortly after her background

check was completed in August 1992, the

bureau instituted a hiring freeze, and

Hawes had to wait.

In the meantime, Hawes worked as a

firefighter and emergency medical techni-

cian with the Fairfax County Fire

Department in Virginia. After three years,

the FBI lifted its freeze, and Hawes started

work as a physical training assistant.

Today, Hawes teaches physical fitness

courses for the FBI's National Academy for veteran law enforce-

ment officers. She also helps train new agents for their fitness test.

Among her students, Hawes has built a reputation for tough-

ness. Some of them have dubbed her "the mean lady" because of

her rigorous workouts. "I just think it's funny because they don't

mean anything by it," she says. "They might be intimidated.

That's their way of saying, 'I can't do the exercises, but you can.'

"

Yet Hawes knows physical pain. She ran the Marine Corps

Marathon in four hours, 1 1 minutes.

Each year, about 1 ,000 high-ranking police officers from

departments around the world attend the National Academy.

During the 1 1 -week session, Hawes pushes the officers hard to

improve their fitness. The officers run and do circuit training,

push-ups, sit-ups and stretching exercises.

Hawes teaches the basics of fitness, anatomy, exercise physiol-

ogy and nutrition so the officers can start fitness programs in their

own departments.

Several police chiefs and sheriffs who attended the National

Academy have offered her jobs in their departments.

But Hawes declined the offers because she wanted to be an

FBI agent. She applied to become an agent in December last year,

but was rejected. Disappointed but not dissuaded, Hawes says she

plans to apply for other federal law enforcement jobs, including

the U.S. Marshals Service, the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and

Firearms, the Drug Enforcement Administration and the Customs

Service.

—Amyjoyncr

• Reunion '83

'81, '83
Jefferson D. Batts '81 is the

Virginia regional account man-

ager with TRIM USA in Rural

Hall, N.C. He resides in

Burlington. N.C • Lt. Cnidr.

Frank D. Dalton '81 has gone

on a six-month deployment to

the Mediterranean Sea aboard

the guided missile frigate USS

Underwood. • Kyle D. Wills

'81 is assistant athletic director

for operations at Elon College.

He and his wife, Linda Lloyd

Wills '83. reside m Burlington,

N.C.

'84
J. Christopher Dashiell Sr.

'84 is a project manager with

Wohlser Dashiell Inc. He and

his wife, Linda, reside in Salis-

bury, Md., with their three chil-

dren: Emily, 8, Christopher, 6,

and Brady, 3. •

'85
Wade J. Powell '85 is self-

employed as an accounting con-

sultant to small businesses and

resides in Ramseur, N.C. •

Laura E. Smith '85 has a

master's degree in special educa-

tion and is a teacher with

I >urham County public schools.

She teaches at the hospital

school at Duke University

Medical Center in Durham,

N.C. • Donna Graves Walton

'85 is a research chemist with

Magellan Laboratories in Mor-

risville, N.C.
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April Gilbrcath '95 and Doug Washburn '94 accompanied by Eton alumni Shela

Williams '95, Linda Hussey '95, Barbara Mallin Lindemeyer '94, Randall Holston '98,

Thomas "Flounder" Pidgeon '95 and Stephen Lindemeyer 94

Colleen Shay '96 and Rob Hann '95 accompanied byElon alumni and friends.

'86 '89
David Bartenfield '86 is an

attorney and partner with

Alspaugh, Carruthers & Barten-

field in Greensboro, N.C., and

resides in Greensboro. • Mary

Anne Phillips-Fritts '86 is

administrator of Burlington

Manor in Burlington, N.C. She

and her husband, Garry, own

and operate DayStar Christian

Book Center in Burlington.

They reside in Mebane, N.C,

with their two children, Phillip,

11, and Whitney, 9.

'87
Michael J. Ambler '87 is

director of manufacturing with

CMI Industries in the Chatham

fabric division in Elkin, N.C. •

Clarence F. "Butch"

Bercher '87 MBA is president

of GTE Communications Corp.

in Irving, Texas. • Wendy Gail

Tilley '87 received a 10-year

service award from Blue

Cross/Blue Shield of North

Carolina and resides in Durham,

N.C.

• Reunion '88

'88
Elizabeth M. Dranttel '88 is

an attorney with Delphi

Research Inc. in Albuquerque,

N.M. • Frank Haith '88 is

assistant men's basketball coach

at Wake Forest University in

Winston-Salem, N.C, and

resides in Winston-Salem.

Tanya R. Whatley '89 is a

health care consultant with the

information technology divi-

sion of Ernst & Young in

Tampa, Fla. • Willie Williams

'89 is merchandise manager at

Wake Forest University in

Winston-Salem, N.C, and

resides in Greensboro, N.C.

'90
Steven Leach '90 is a faculty

research assistant with the Uni-

versity of Maryland's Chesa-

peake biological laboratory in

Solomons Island, Md. • John

A. McCormick '90 is an

account executive with Enter-

prise Fleet Services of Virginia

in Newport News, Va. He and

his wife, Melissa Privett

McCormick '90, reside in

Norfolk, Va., with their three

children: Hannah, 5, Anders, 2,

and Benjamin, 3 months.

'91
Darcy Ann Brown '91 is a

contributing editor/writer with

The Education Center Inc. in

Greensboro, N.C. She has been

selected as one of the Outstand-

ing Young Women of America,

and her biography will be fea-

tured in The Outstanding

Young Women of America.

'92
Cristal Lake-Sanders '92 is

the preschool and youth pro-

gram director at Manchester

Family YMCA in Richmond,

Va., and is earning her master's

degree in counselor education

from Virginia Commonwealth

University in Richmond. She

and her husband, Dwayne E.

Sanders '90, reside in Rich-

mond • Jessica Lembach '92

received her master's degree in

early childhood education from

Georgia State University and is

a teacher at Rainbow Elemen-

tary School in Atlanta. She

resides in Atlanta.

• Reunion '93

'93
Nancy Stockdell Kafsky '93

is coordinator of freshman stud-

ies and instructor of health,

physical education and recre-

ation at Cleveland State Com-

munity College in Cleveland,

Tenn. She is earning her doc-

torate in higher education

administration at Ohio Univer-

sity. She also works as a guide

on the Ocoee River for Wild-

water Ltd. • Alfred Loren

Tarquino '93 is an actor with

the Whole World Theater in

Atlanta where he resides.

'94
Garrett McKnight '94 is the

regional operations manager

with TSI Soccer in Durham,

N.C. • Harvey Lineberry II

'94 is an assistant director of

human resources at Wake Forest

University in Winston-Salem,

N.C. Harvey resides in Greens-

boro, N.C. • Krista Horton

Mooney '94 is an at-risk coun-

selor with Charlotte-Mecklen-

burg schools in Charlotte, N.C.

She received her masters degree

in counseling from the Univer-

sity of North Carolina at Char-

lotte. She and her husband,

Michael Mooney '93, live in

Charlotte.

'95
Katharine Chipman '95 is a

first-grade reading recovery

teacher at Old Town Elemen-

tary School in Winston-Salem,

N.C • David Bryan Clubb

'95 was elected to serve a two-

year term as membership chair-

man for Region VIII of the

National Association of Foreign

Student Affairs: Association of

International Educators. He is

the foreign services coordinator

in the office of international

students, faculty and staff ser-

vices at Johns Hopkins Medical

Institutions in Baltimore. •

Renee Fedak '95 is a manage-

ment consultant with Ernst &
Young in Los Angeles and

resides in Hermosa Beach,

Calif. • Megan E. Jones '95 is

a marketing coordinator with

Professional Risk Management

Services Inc. in Arlington, Va. •

Dana Luby '95 is annual giv-

ing officer with Trinity College

in Hartford, Conn. She resides

in Wethersfield, Conn. • Kath-

leen McGrath '95 was induct-

ed into Pinkerton Academy's

Hall of Fame for athletics, acad-

emics and community service.

Kathleen graduated from

Pinkerton Academy in Derry,
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MARK RUSSELL 71

Mark Russell 74 makes the tough calls

N.H. She is a teacher at the

Academy of the Sacred Heart

and coaches girl's track and bas-

ketball. She resides in Lafayette,

1 .1 • Patricia "Patti" Peterson

'95 is an associate producer of the

television show, "This Week in

NASI AR," on the Fox network.

She lives in Charlotte, N.C. •

Steve Vetter '95 is a staff

accountant with Turner Broad-

casting Systems in Atlanta. He

also is district director of the

Georgia Tech chapter of Alpha

Kappa Psi professional business

fraternity and plays with the

band, Pawn Shop Wedding
Ring.

Fore! Elon alum is the law on the links

It
happens when Paul Azinger forgets to sign his score card

and is pulled out of a press conference and told he's been dis-

qualified.

Or when Davis Love III moves a golt ball during tournament

play and loses $100,000 upon disqualification. Or when Craig

Stadler illegally kneels down on a towel to sink a shot from the

rough and is eliminated from a hometown tournament he

had a good shot at winning.

That's when work fails to be fun for Mark Russell '74.

Russell is a tournament official with the Professional

Golfers' Association of America Tour. He and a staff of 10

are in charge of orchestrating some of the most prestigious

golf tournaments in the world. They select the golf course

for each tournament, pair up the players, set start times for

television and work with sponsors to make sure everything

runs smoothly. He even halts play during bad weather.

In short, Russell lays down the law on the links.

"We play very strictly under the rules of golf," Russell

says from his home in Orlando, Fla. "We have to when

we're playing tor S2 million."

At times, the work can be stressful.

"When our job is extremely difficult is when we have

weather problems and we're trying to get the television

show on in a certain amount of time," Russell says. "At the

same time, we're trying to take care of players and sponsors.

We can't make everyone happy."

Each rules call Russell makes is different. Once, he had

to disqualify a player for using an illegal grip on his putter.

And he learned that Stadler had illegally kneeled on the towel

after watching a NBC broadcast of the tournament.

A native of Kannapolis, N.C, Russell started his golf career

the summer after graduating from Elon with a degree in market-

ing and public relations.

He worked at an attraction at Disney World in Orlando.

That led to a position at the theme park's golf resort, where he

met some PGA Tour officials who were running a tournament

sponsored by the park. A few years later, Russell landed a job

with the tour.

During his 18-year career in the sport, Russell has worked

as golf director and chairman of the Disney tournament and as

a rules official with the tour.

And even though he jets to exotic places such as Indonesia

and works on some of the world's most beautiful golf courses,

Russell says the job is not as glamorous as it seems.

"The reality is I work anywhere from 80 to 100 hours a

week," he says. "I get there an hour before (the players) tee off,

and I'm there an hour after they finish. It's long hours with very

difficult decisions."

—Leigh Pressley

'96
Gale Cuddy '96 is a sales asso-

ciate with Paine Webber in

Hartford, Conn. He resides in

Hartford. • Ensign William J.

Martz '96 is stationed at the

Naval Air Station in Corpus

Christi, Texas, and has been

assigned to VT-28 Rangers for

flight instruction. • Christine

"Chrissie" McKeever '96 is

an account associate with News

America Marketing in Dallas.

She resides in Dallas. • Jay D.

Sheffer '96 is earning his doc-

torate in analytical chemistry

from Emory University in

Atlanta. • Michael W. "Doc"
Siddall '96 is operations man-

ager at WGFP-AM and

WXXW-FM radio in Webster,

Mass.

'97
Stephanie Matous '97 is

attending the University of West

Georgia in Carrollton, Ga., and

is pursuing her master's degree

in school counseling. • Kara

McLaughlin '97 is in sports

marketing with Mercedes-Benz

and resides in Ramsey, N.|.

Weddings

'60s
Edgar "Eddie" Harris '67

and Kathleen Woodell:

11/15/97. Eddie is the band

director at Western Alamance

1 hgh School. The couple reside

in Burlington, N.C.

'80s
Gloria Vail '81 and Jack Lee

Brown: 2/22/97. Gloria is a

child-care resource and referral

counselor with the Jones Coun-

ty Partnership for Children

("Smart Start") in Trenton,

N.C. The couple reside in

Trenton. • Roger W. Daniel

'86 and Sara L. Cunibus:

9/20/97. Roger is an account

executive for Collinbrook

Mortgage Corp. in Charlotte,

N.C. The couple reside in
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Lori Haley '94 and Steve Kithil '95

Rebekah Sacco 95 and Joseph Davis 95 accompanied by Eton alumni and former and current

faculty/staff Peggy Eliason. Brian Weckerly '96, Christopher Waters '94. Becky Theal '96, Chris

Fulkerson, Steve Good 94, Tricia Wissinger '95, Dr. Chris Wilson, Stew Williams '96, Heather

McGlothin 95, Alicia Crotts '94, Paula Livingston 93, Elizabeth RaynorMBA 96 and Tom Freeman 94

Windley Baker '94 and

William E. "Tres" Morley '95

Greensboro, N.C. • Sylvia

Williamson '86 and Joseph

DeMaio: 8/31/97. Sylvia is an

associate computer science

engineer at Scientific Atlanta in

Atlanta. The couple reside in

Norcross, Ga. • Monica New-
man '88 and Mike C. Bald-

win: 8/30/97. The couple

reside in Greensboro, N.C.

'90s
Molly Flynt Wright '90 and

Kenan C. Wright: 6/14/97.

The couple reside in Eden,

N.C. • Stephanie J. Cass '91

and Steven Williams: 9/16/95.

Stephanie is a sales administra-

tor with Pen-Tech in Greens-

boro, N.C. Elon alumni partici-

pating in the wedding included:

Cathy Waters Stanley '90,

Jacqueline Pennington '92,

Denise Price Francisco '93

and Geoffrey Cass '88. The
couple reside in Greensboro. •

Christopher James Bell '92

and Martha Mason Holt:

10/11/97. Christopher is a

banker with Wachovia Bank in

Raleigh, N.C. The couple

reside in Raleigh, N.C. • Ash-

ley Wilkes '92 and David
Woolwine '93: 9/13/97. The

couple reside in Walnut Cove,

N.C. • Christine McDonald
'93 and Jeffrey Boyd Emery:

4/5/97. Christine is an adminis-

trative assistant with Houlihan,

Lokey, Howard and Zukm in

McLean, Va. The couple reside

in Arlington, Va.

(photo)Windley Baker '94

and William E. "Tres" Mor-
ley in '95: 6/22/97. Windley

received her masters degree in

education from the University

of North Carolina at Greens-

boro and is a third-grade teacher

in the Williamsburg-James City

County school system in

Williamsburg, Va. Tres is

employed with the College of

William and Mary in Williams-

burg. The couple reside in

Williamsburg. • Kelley Carrig-

an '94 and Tony Lagana '96:

7/20/97. Kelley is a kinder-

garten teacher at Blessed Sacra-

ment Catholic School in

Burlington, N.C, and Tony is

an account executive with

Infotech Search Group Ltd. in

Burlington. The couple reside

in Graham, N.C. (photo) Lori

Haley '94 and Steve Kithil

'95: 10/19/96. Lori is a staffing

coordinator for Dell Computer

Corp. Steve is a product manag-

er for Arrow/Schweber Elec-

tronics. The couple reside in

Austin, Texas. Elon alumni par-

ticipating in the wedding

included: Evan Bloom '97,

Mark Beaudry '95, Will

Stinnett '95, Krista Horton
Mooney '94, Jennifer New-

ton '95 and Trish Holt '94. •

(photo) Doug Washburn '94

and April Gilbreath '95:

1/1 1/97. Doug works in inven-

tory with Merchant Services

USA in Winston-Salem, N.C.

April works at home coordinat-

ing evaluations of seminars for

the American College of Cardi-

ology in Bethesda, Md. Elon

alumni in attendance included:

Sheila Williams '95,

Thomas Pidgeon '95, Lind-

say Hussey '95, Stephen
Lindemeyer '94, Barbara

Mallin Lindemeyer '94 and

Randall Rolston '98. The
couple reside in Clemmons,

N.C. • (photo) Robert "Rob"
V. Hann '95 and Colleen

Shay '96: 5/31/97. Rob is a

general ledger accountant with

New Breed Leasing in Greens-

boro, N.C, and Colleen is a

corporate travel agent with Jef-

ferson Pilot in Greensboro. The

couple reside in Greensboro.

Elon alumni participating in the

wedding included: Brooke
Bell '96, Laura Gibbs '96,

Lindsay Richards '97, Lisa

Kinder Beaudry '95, Mark
Beaudry '95, Jason Koch '94

and Bryan Robeson '94. •

Rebekah Lorraine Sacco '95

and Joseph Norman Davis

'95: 6/21/97. Rebekah is an

eighth-grade teacher at Graham

Middle School in Graham,

N.C, and Joe is an audio-visual

coordinator for Audio & Light

Inc. in Greensboro, N.C. The

couple reside in Burlington,

N.C • Blane Patrick

Williams '95 and Lori Diane

Vaillancourt '97: 6/21/97.

Lori is an adolescent counselor

with the Manchester Hospital in

Manchester, Conn. Elon alumni

participating in the wedding

included: Steven Woodward
'96, Jonathan Buckner '94,

Jerry DeLauder '95 and John
Potanko '97. The couple reside

in East Hartford, Conn.

Births

'70s
Eva Donahue Goldsmith '78

and R. Grayson Goldsmith,

Roanoke, Va. Daughter: Eva

Christine. 8/4/97.

'80s
Lydia Grace Brooks '82 and

Phillip Lee Brooks, Pittsboro,

N.C. Son: Justice Lee. 6/24/97.

• Caryl Smith Van Fleet '83

and Darryl Van Fleet, Haw
River, N.C. Daughter: Taylor

Foster. 9/20/97. Caryl teaches

learning-disabled children at

Hillcrest Elementary School in

Burlington, N.C. • Cynthia

Lawson Williams '85 and

Christopher
J.

Williams, Arch-

dale, N.C. Son: John Christo-

pher. 6/28/96. • Melanie Art-

ley Porterfield '85 and Lee F.

Porterfield, Jonesborough, Tenn.

Daughter: Rebecca Catherine.

7/10/97. Melanie is a chemist

with Eastman Chemical Co. in

Kingsport, Tenn. • Terry C.

Rust '85 and Cynthia Frick

Rust '87, Ridgeland, Miss.

Daughter: Hailey McCall.
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REV. SIR WALTER MACK JR. 89

Preacher answers a call to help others

E

Rev. Sir Walter Mack Jr. 89

reaches out to troubled teenagers

2/10/97. • Lori Horton See

'85 and Randy Sec. Halifax, Va.

Son: Austin Grant. 9/16/97. •

Thomas "Lee" Covington
'86 and Carol Eaton Coving-

ton '87. Burlington, N.C. Son:

Zachary Paul. 6/2/97. Lee is a

marketing and special projects

coordinator with The Arc of

North Carolina in Raleigh. He

received a master's of public

ailairs degree from the Universi-

ty of North Carolina at ( ireens-

boro. Carol is a piano teacher. •

Brandy Burroughs Dunn '86

and Patrick James Dunn, Man-

assas I'ark. Va. Son: Sean

Patrick. 12/27/96. • Andrew

J. Girone '86 and Patricia

Lamb Girone '89. Sum-

merviile. S.C. Son: Anson Pres-

30

ven though the Rev. Dr. Sir Walter Mack Jr.
'89 received his

calling from God as an adult, the Elon graduate has had strong

feelings about his taith since boyhood.

His father was nunister at Emmanuel Baptist Church

in Winston-Salem, N.C, for 33 years. (Yes, Sir Walter is really

his first name. Mack's grandparents selected the name for

Mack's father because they wanted him to be respected.)

As a football player in high school and later at Elon,

the younger Mack was always called upon to lead the prayer

before games. When a knee injury sidelined him as a sopho-

more, Mack made peace with the career-ending blow by

starting a gospel program on the campus radio station.

After graduation, Mack, a communications

major with a minor in business administration,

worked placing indigent people in jobs, and helping

them find a better way of life.

"I was inspiring them to do greater things,"

says Mack, 31. "That's when I began to feel God

moving me to a more public forum ofministry."

Mack answered his call and enrolled in Duke

University's School of Divinity. He received a master's

of divinity degree in 1993 and earned his doctorate

from United Theological Seminary in Dayton, Ohio,

in May 1997.

Mack preaches at New Hope Granville Baptist

Church in Oxford, N.C, and serves as executive

director of the United Christian Campus Ministries at

N.C. Centra] University in Durham. He also has

developed the Reconciliation Empowerment

Program, which connects juvenile offenders in the

African-American community with New Hope

Granville church members.

After extensive training, Mack and 1 2 church

members became mentors for eight teenagers with histories of

breaking and entering, selling drugs, truancy and running

away from home. The teenagers took Bible study classes,

played sports and heard lectures on self-esteem, drugs, rap

music and sex education.

For his dissertation. Mack studied the group's progress

for two months. Early on, the teenagers didn't think it was

wrong to commit crimes.

"They felt justified in deviant behavior and felt it was

okay to sell drugs as a means of survival," he says. "Many of

them felt they did not need anyone outside of themselves."

Two months later, the once-scruffy teens were borrowing

suits and going to church. "They were aware of their purpose

in life, and their self-esteem improved," Mack says.

The program continues to thrive, and Mack is writing a

manual for churches that want to start similar programs in

their communities.

In)
i ailing it 'Get That Boy Out of the Street, Let the

Church Say Amen,'" he says. "It's going to be Mack-tastic."

—Leigh Pressley

tus. 9/6/96. • George Hager

Jr. '86 and Paula Hager, Wilm-

ington, Del. Daughter: Emilie

Logan. 9/27/97. • Hank
O'Donnell '86 and Betty M.

O'Donnell, Chesapeake, Va.

Son: Colin Henry. 9/5/97.

Hank is a supervisor with

Chesapeake Mental Health. •

Gail Martin Boyles '87 and

Benjamin Boyles '89, Gasto-

nia, N.C. Son: Samuel Martin.

9/17/97. Gail is a purchasing

agent with Biggers Brothers Inc.

• Karen Smith Brann '87 and

Mark Brann, Leasburg, N.C.

Son: Parker Lee. 9/4/97. Karen

is a juvenile court counselor

with Caswell County in

Yanceyville, N.C. • John A.

Tobias '87 and Susan Ryan

Tobias '89, Abingdon, Md.

Daughter: Molly Ryan.

8/25/97. • Geoffrey Cass '88

and Kim Cass, Summerfield,

N.C. Daughter: Jordan

MacKenzie. 1(1/12/96. Geoff

works with Cass Jewelers, a

family business, in Greensboro,

N.C. • Robert D. Landrum

II '88 and Cathy Landrum,

Haddonfield, N.J. Daughter:

Emily Rose. 1/21/97. Boh is a

sales representative with Blue

Cross/Blue Shield of New Jer-

sey. • David B. Jones '89 and

Sarah K. Jones, Concord. N.C.

Son: Alexander Rawles.

3/6/97. • Angela Doss

Leonard '89 and David

I eon.nd. Mehane, N.C. Daugh-

ter: Kirsten Elizabeth. 2/2/97.

• Bob Worrell '89 and Erica

Faison Worrell '90, Wcstamp-

ton, N.J. Daughter: Taylor

Nicole. 6/22/96.

'90s
Craig S. Antonucci '90 and

Rommi Drozdov Antonucci,

Mantua, N.J. Son: Haddon

Alexander. 2/24/97. Craig is



RANDY CASE 76

It's a dog's life for Elon alum and his wife

Wi

Randy Case 16 with his dogs

vice president of operations with

Medical Envisions in Philadelphia.

• Casey Beathard '90 and Susan

Beathard, Nashville, Tenn. Son:

Clayton. 10/3/97. Casey is a

country singer and a writer. •

Linda Adamson Larson '90

and Doug Larson '88, Delran,

N.J. Son: Sean Patrick. 6/6/97.

Linda is a homemaker, and Doug

is a golf course superintendent at

the Riverton Country Club in

Cinnaminson, N.J. • Ronald D.

Phillips '90 and Karen S.

Phillips, Lewes, Del. Daughter:

Taylor. 10/15/97. Ronald is an

attorney and partner with McCoy
and Phillips in Georgetown, Del.

• Kimberly Allen Phipps '90

and George Phipps, Greensboro,

N.C. Son: Mitchell Cole. 5/8/97.

•
J. David Saunders '90 and

ith paws the size of softballs, shaggy manes and lovable,

loyal personalities, Old English sheep dogs make great

pets and pals.

Randy Case, a 1 976 business administration graduate,

ought to know. A dog breeder in his spare time, Case has

had as many as 18 of the hairy hounds living in his

Madison, N.C, home.

"Sheep dogs can win your heart immediately," the

43-year-old says. "They're fluffy, squeezeable and fun."

Case grew up with a collie for a pet, but discovered

Old English sheep dogs later.

"Paul McCartney had one," he says with a chuckle.

"I know that sounds crazy, but I'm a Beades groupie. I got

my first sheep dog when I graduated from Elon."

When Case married his wife, Dawn, the couple bought

another sheep dog as a wedding present. After reading

books, talking with breeders and consulting veterinarians,

the Cases decided to breed their dogs.

Sweepy, the female, and Murphy, the male, had four

pups in the Cases' den.

"I cried," Randy Case says of the first litter. "We had

wanted to see this happen for so long. They were gorgeous,

healthy, plump butter balls. We almost cried every time we

sold one."

Case, a former weekly newspaper publisher who now

works for BB&T in Greensboro, N.C, feels strongly about

the ethics of breeding animals.

For instance, his dogs have strong pedigree lines and

clean bills of health. They must be at least 2 years old, and

births are limited to every other year. After three litters, the

mothers retire.

"We're not a mass puppy farm," he says. "We do it to

preserve the breed."

Originally bred in the late 1700s for European sheep

herders, sheep dogs have thick, Brillo-pad-like hair that

protects their skin. They're also quirky.

"They have coarse eyebrows that separate the hair

hanging in their eyes," Case says. "They can see out better

than you can see in. But when they're getting used to the

shaggy hair, you'll sometimes see them run into things.

Their bodies grow a lot faster than their brains. In that

respect, they're a lot like people."

They're also affectionate.

"A sheep dog would rather sit down with you than

eat a steak," Case says.

But the dogs aren't for everybody. They need to be

brushed weekly; they're energetic; and they can be expen-

sive. Case sells his pups for $900 each after screening

customers.

"We hold them from the day they're born to the day

they leave," he says. "We meet great people through these

dogs. It's like a magical family."

—Leigh Pressley

Jody Moseman Saunders '90,

Franklin. Va. Daughter: Carson

Ann. 7/17/97. David is an

insurance advisor with Virginia

Farm Bureau Insurance Services

in Courtland, Va. Jody is a title

clerk with Blake Ford in

Franklin, Va. • Julie Cozort

Terry '90 and Greg Terry,

Newton, N.C. Son: Alexander

Gregory. 10/10/97. • Mari

Sweetman Zimmerman '90

and Thomas J. "Jay" Zim-

merman '90, Greensboro,

N.C. Daughter: Kaitlyn Lutch.

8/12/97. • Susan Auth Wal-

lace '91 and Kevin Wallace,

Overland Park, Kan. Son: Adam

Lee. 8/2/97. • Scott Cascad-

den '91 and Karma Adams Cas-

cadden, Houston, Texas. Son:

Jackson Tucker. 7/19/95. •

Fannie Denise Sheppard

Faircloth '91 and Robert Lee

Faircloth, Snow Hill, N.C.

Daughter: Jessica. 10/31/95.

Denise is a registered radiologic

technologist and a certified

breath alcohol technician at

Doctor's Urgent Care Centre in

Kinston, N.C. • Dwight
Daniel Hallman '91 and Jen-

nifer Mitten Hallman '92,

Raleigh, N.C. Daughter:

Megan Lee. 8/28/97. • Angela

McLawhon Ruffing '91 and

Michael Shayne Ruffing '92,

Durham, N.C. Daughter: Alli-

son Elizabeth. 7/9/97. • Debo-

rah Baskin Sutherland '92

and Joseph Sutherland, Fayet-

teville, N.C. Daughter: Hannah

Nicole. 9/3/97. • Kelly W.

Holder '93 and Jill Taylor

Holder '93, Mt. Airy, N.C.

Son: Logan Nathaniel. 5/15/97.

• Dione Ivey Miller '93 and

Scott Miller, Wildwood, Md.

Daughter: Carson Alayne.

9/26/97. • Samuel C. Walker

Jr. '93 and Dartha Walker, La

Grange, Ga. Son: Samuel C. III.

10/8/97.
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Deaths

'10s
Iva Elizabeth Whitmire '19.

Winchester, Va. She was a

member ot Trinity United

Church of Christ. 9/14/97.

'20s
Fleda E. Summers '28.

Raleigh, N.C. She was retired

from the N.C. Probation Com-

mission and was a member ot

Westminster Presbyterian

Church. 11/2/97.

'30s
Rebecca Taylor Little '31,

Gastonia, N.C. She taught

music and other classes in the

Gaston Counw school system.

She served as organist at

Covenant United Methodist

Church, First United Methodist

Church in Stanley and Boger

City United Methodist Church

in Lincoln County. 4/7/97. •

James Walton Jr. '31,

Burlington, N.C. He was a

retired plant manager with

Kayser-Roth Hosiery and was a

member ot First Presbyterian

Church of Burlington. 3/12/96.

• Roy A. Richardson '32,

Suttolk. Va. He owned and

operated the Chadwick Theater

in Suffolk and was a member of

Suttolk Christian Church.

9/16/97. -J. Floyd Coble '37.

Burlington, N.C. He was a

retired tool engineer with

AT&T m Greensboro, N.C,

and was a member of St. Paul's

Lutheran Church. 10/27/97. •

George Barnwell '38.

Burlington, N.C. He was a

retired mechanical engineer

with Western Electric Corp.

and a member of Telephone

Pioneers of America. He was a

member of Davis Street United

Methodist Church. 8/16/97. •

John Graham Hunt '39,

Oxford, N.C. He was a farmer

and a member of Salem United

Methodist Church. 10/5/97.

'50s
Henry A. deSimone Jr. '52.

Doylestown, Pa. He was a

retired teacher and was a mem-

ber of the Elon College Sports

Hall of Fame. 5/27/97.

'60s
Lacala Patterson Oakes '61.

Burlington, N.C. She was a

teacher at Western Alamance

Middle School and served as

athletics director and Softball

and volleyball coach. 10/12/97.

'70s
Edward Lee "Strawberry"

Wheless '73, Asheboro, N.C. He
was owner of Strawberry's

Imprinted Sportswear and Arch

Knitting and was a member of

Central United Methodist

Church. 10/26/97.

'90s
Kevin M. "Sully" Sullivan

'97. Raleigh, N.C. He was a

manager trainee with TS1 Soccer.

He was a soccer coach at Carolina

Friends Middle School in

Durham, N.C, and a member of

the Olive Garden soccer team.

11/29/97.
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CLASS NOTES POLICY: Class notes must come firsthand from the graduates who have news, a birth or marriage to report. Please send in your news as

soon as you have something to share. Feel free to send your pictures. We'll use them if space allows. Thank you for filling out the form completely.

CLASS NOTE: Please fill out form completely. Birth Marriage News/Promotion Address change G
Name Class of

Spouse

.

Alumnus? YesQ class No a

Address

street

Email address:

.
Telephone

I

Office

Birth: son G daughter Child's name.

Marriage: date of marriage

Your occupation

Birth date

(do not send prior to marriage)

Spouse's occupation (if alumnus)

.

News/Promotions/Honors

Date assumed

.

Signature

Responsibilities include.

must be signed Winter

'

Help us keep you in touch with your classmates and the college Send your news or your story idea including your name, address, telephone number and

class year and return it to the addtess below:

Elon College, Office of Alumni Relations

2600 Campus Box

Elon College, North Carolina 27244-2010 Fax: 336-538-2726 Phone: 800-334-8448, ext. 4 (336) 538-2726 or e-mail crawfor@numen.elon.edu
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SUPPORT THE CAMPAIGN
FOR THE ELON VISION

Consider the Advantages ofa Charitable Remainder Trust

The Charitable Remainder Trust (CRT) is an ideal 'way to ensure a life income and

make a lasting gift to Elon College. A CRT or "Unitrust" is beneficial for those

with appreciated securities or property who would incur large capital gains

taxes if the securities or property were sold.

INCREASE YOUR INCOME FOR UFE

AVOID CAPITAL GAINS TAX AND ESTATE TAXES

RECEIVE A DEDUCTION ON INCOME TAXES

ELIMINATE FUND MANAGEMENT RESPONSIBILITY

HAVE THE FLEXIBILITY TO ADD TO THE TRUST

PAY NO MANAGEMENT FEES

"The Charitable Remainder Trust (CRT) provides me

with an incomefor life and allows me to support Elon's

future. Tlie tax benefits are substantial as well.

"

Bill Duncan '48

— recently established a CRT

RECEIVE THE SATISFACTION OF INVESTING IN ELON'S FUTURE!

For more information, contact:
Patricia Kinney

Director of Capital Support

and Planned Giving

2600 Campus Box
Elon College, NC 27244-2010

800-334-8448, ext. 4

336-584-2413

E-mail: kinney@numen.elon.edu
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A BLUEPRINT FOR THE FUTURE
President Young paves the way for the next president



Paving the way for Elon's new library
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|^fc^^_ __^B=_d Hundreds ofElon stu-

dents, trustees, fac-

ulty and staffbraved

cold temperatures at

the groundbreaking

for the new library in

March. The festive

crowd gathered to

see the entries for

the hard hat decorat-

ing contest (top left)

and hear Bob LaRose

'66, chair of the

board of trustees,

speak (top right). Dr.

Earl Danieley, presi-

dent emeritus of the

college, showed off

his new library

T-shirt. Turning over

some dirt is (left to

right) Kate Hickey,

library director; Ann

Vickers, librarian;

LaRose; Danieley;

Trustee Gail Drew;

and Trustee the Rev.

Dr. Melvin Palmer
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MAINTAIN

He is known for his tremendous energy, a no-

nonsense, cut-to-the-heart-of-the-issue style

with a flair for marketing and a delightful sense

of humor. But Elon College President J. Fred

Young doesn't want folks telling him about all

the wonderful things he has accomplished.

"I'm proud of my modesty," says Young with his

trademark down-home grin and chuckle. "I'm not the

great visionary, I'm just good at knowing when other

people have good ideas."

So as Young, 63, faces retirement, leaving what he

calls "the best job in the world," he tells everyone

around him to focus on the future of the college, not

his personal future.

Young is one of the nation's longest-serving college

presidents and has spent 25 years working to turn Elon

THE YOUNG PRESIDENCY



By Daniel J. Anderson

[NG THE MOMENTUM:
After 25 years, Fred Young
announces plan for retirement

into one of the premier undergraduate institutions on the

Eastern Seaboard. During Young's presidency, the size of

the campus has tripled, student enrollment has doubled

and dozens of new academic and student lite programs

have enhanced the curriculum. He has personally award-

ed nearly 70 percent of the diplomas in the history of the

college. Now he says he must prepare the way for his suc-

cessor, to ensure the momentum continues.

The announcement ofYoungs retirement was carried

off with the same precision and public relations style that

has marked his time as president.

Following a conference call with the board ot

trustees, Young stepped before the Feb. 6 meeting of the

faculty with his closely guarded secret, presiding over the

agenda and giving no sign of the announcement he was

about to make. Then, at the end of the meeting, he calm-

ly told his colleagues of his intention to retire Dec. 31. "I

think it's the right time for the college and the right time

tor me," he said.

Stunned silence gave way to a standing ovation as

Young concluded his remarks and shyly stepped off the

stage. Faculty members realized they had just witnessed a

major event in the college's history.

Immediately, word of the president's decision went

out in a letter to students, staff and the college's advisory

boards. A news release was simultaneously delivered to

the media. Young knew this bit of Elon news was yet

another opportunity to get exposure for the college to

which he has devoted so much ot his life.

An unexpected decision

In many ways, the timing ot the announcement even

surprised Young and his wife, Phyllis. As late as last sum-

mer, he had anticipated serving as president for another

two or three years. But as the Elon Vision, the college's

strategic plan developed in 1993, began to accomplish so

many of its goals, he realized that his focus must turn to

the next phase in Elon's development.

A*
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"By the end of 1999, someone

has to be thinking about the next five

years," Young says. "When our library

and stadium are completed, my role

here is done. It would be a waste of

the colleges time and an ego trip for

me to stand around and watch the

bricklayers work. This college can't

afford that."

Wasting time goes against every-

thing Young stands for. Administrators

half his age rush to keep up with his

"think-out-loud" style. In a typical

meeting Young roams the room, fully

involved and driving the discussion, keeping ideas on

track and inviting input from everyone. Out ot that envi-

ronment have grown remarkable accomplishments that

reflect his boundless enthusiasm and vision.

The early years

Young came to Elon with a background in public

education. A Burnsville, N.C., native, he began his career

as a teacher and principal, later serving as assistant super-

intendent ot the Burlington, N.C., schools and superin-

tendent of the Lynchburg, Va., public schools before

being named deputy superintendent of public instruction

for the Commonwealth of Virginia in 1971. In that role

he was chair of the Governors Task Force on School

Finance, which restructured the financing of public edu-

cation in the state.

When Elon president Earl Danieley retired, a nine-

member search committee led by board of trustees mem-

ber Royall Spence Jr. recommended that Young be

named the seventh president of the college. His installa-

tion was held Oct. 17, 1973.

Within a year of his inauguration, a 29-member

Dr. Young has had a great

vision for the college and he

has led effectively in the

implementation and realiza-

tion of that vision. Elon has

been fortunate to have his

leadership during the past

quarter century. Elon's current

standing is largely the length-

ened shadow of President Fred

Young.

— Earl Danieley,

president emeritus, Elon College

presidential board of advisers was

appointed to help move the college

forward. In 1976, the PRIDE
Campaign (Providing Resources for

Institutional Development at Elon)

raised $5.5 million. Later drives

included the $8.5 million Centen-

nial Campaign, the $2 1 million

Investing In Excellence Campaign

completed in 1 994 and the current

$40 million Campaign for the Elon

Vision, which is not scheduled to

conclude until 2001 but has already

reached 75 percent of its goal.

Building excellence

Those resources have allowed the college to carve

out a distinctive niche in a competitive market and vault

into a position of prominence in higher education. Elon

has broadened its service area far beyond North

Carolina and raised academic and facilities standards to

appeal to above-average students with the means to

attend a top private college. As a measure of the growth

of the college, U.S. News eV World Report ranked Elon

19th out of 123 Southern colleges and universities in its

1998 "Americas Best Colleges" guide.

Entrance test scores of students as well as graduation

rates have increased substantially. New academic offer-

ings have included master's programs in business admin-

istration, education and physical therapy; a general

studies program that provides a core set of courses for all

students and includes a unique experiential learning

component; and new majors, including communica-

tions, computing sciences, sports medicine and

leisure/sport management. A major reorganization ot

the curriculum in 1994 expanded classes from three to



four hours with an emphasis on active

learning and career preparation.

During Young's presidency, the

college has focused on values education

and created the Elon Experiences,

which involve nearly every student in

study abroad, volunteer services, lead-

ership development, internship or

cooperative education programs and

undergraduate research.

The Elon campus has expanded

from about 145 acres to more than 500

in the past 25 years. Facilities construc-

tion and renovation have been priori-

ties, and the college is known across the nation for its

distinctive design and striking beauty. Building projects

have included the Faith Rockefeller Model Center for the

Arts; the Koury Center for athletics and physical educa-

tion; the Moseley Center for campus activities; the Story

Center, Jordan Complex and East Campus apartments;

and the new science facility, which will open this summer.

In addition, groundbreaking for a new library was held in

March, a new student housing complex will be built this

summer and planning is under way for the new on-

campus football stadium.

Community pride

Young says he is pleased with the increased quality and

sophistication of Elon s physical plant, but is most proud of

the educational program that has shaped the lives of a gen-

eration ofyoung people.

"Even though we have grown bigger and become

more diverse and complex, we have maintained our values

and sense of community. Our students are active, social

and committed to serving society. We offer them work

experience, study-abroad opportunities, wonderful service

President Young is an incredi-

ble man. His broad vision has

helped to make Elon College

the wonderful institution that

we have all chosen to attend.

And while he says he is retir-

ing so another person can take

Elon into the 21st century,

it is because of Dr. Young's

efforts that we are more than

ready for whatever the future

may bring.

— Editorial in the Feb. 12

edition of "The Pendulum,

"

Elon's student newspaper

learning programs and a marvelous

mentoring faculty," Young says. "And

the big thing is our size. We are small

enough to know each other and talk

with each other, yet we still have all

the programs and activities of a large

university."

Young loves to share credit for

the successes of the past 25 years.

"Our growth has not been the result

of Fred Young sitting around and

thinking up what needed to be done.

I feed off other peoples ideas and

help implement them. We have a

broad and competent administrative team and board of

trustees, and I just have a good sense ofwho has a good

idea that will work."

Looking to the future

Young is still considering the options available to him

in his next stage of life. "I'm excited about discovering

what's next," he says. "For the first time in my life, I'll be

homeless and unemployed." Yet he already has a general

plan that, fittingly, adds up to about 80 hours a week. "I

want to stay active professionally— probably working

about half-time with a foundation. I'm also going to learn

Spanish, improve my computer skills, live in some other

places and play golf."

As for his successor, Young says he is "uniquely dis-

qualified" to help make that decision and has removed

himself from the selection process. "I'm so tied to what

we have done, and what we are doing, that it would be

very difficult for me to see the need for change."

His attitude toward the search process fits with his

successful style of leadership. "It's a community decision

... and I'll be supportive."
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The right time...'

In a special meeting with his senior staff and at the regular monthly meeting

of the faculty, Fred Young made his surprise retirement announcement Feb. 6. Here

are some of his comments that day:

I wanted you to be the first to know that I have

informed the board ot trustees that it is my intention

to retire as president ot Elon College at the end ot this

calendar year.

I think it is the right time for the college and the

right time tor me. The library is under way, the science

building will be finished, and it we can possibly do so, I

anticipate the new stadium project will be funded, or

nearly funded, by the end ot the year.

We need a new president who can begin thinking

about the next step forward tor the college. Elon doesn't

need for me to be standing around watching the brick-

layers work. The institution cannot afford to have a

wind-down year for me and a wind-up year for some-

body else. That's two years of lost momentum.

A new strategic plan will be needed within two or

three years, and for me to do that would mean another

five- to six-year commitment — that's just not chrono-

logically the right thing for me to do. So I believe this is

the best time for me to leave the institution as president,

and I plan to do so.

The regret I have, really, is leaving the team, because

I think we have developed an absolutely wonderful team

effort virtually on all levels. That includes board mem-
bers, department heads, faculty, administrative staff and

physical plant staff. I truly regret I will not continue to

be a member ot that team. I have enjoyed all the work-

ing relationships that have developed over the years.

I love Elon. The curriculum is more creative, it's

modernized and we have programs that appeal to stu-

dents in a much more effective fashion. We are so strong

in experiential learning, and we have wonderful student

activity programs. So I want to keep the focus on the

Elon Vision ... funding the new stadium ... and not on

my departure. The thrust ot this institution is full speed

ahead. We cannot lose our momentum.

For the past 25 years, Phyllis Young has entertained

presidents, political dignitaries, executives, trustees, faculty

and students in the same fashion: with warmth, charm and

an artist's eye for detail.

As Eton's official hostess, she has helped set the tone

for some of the most important events at the college,

including the visits ot former Presidents Jimmy Carter and

Gerald Ford and former British Prime Minister Margaret

Thatcher.

Most of her time is spent running the president's stately

Georgian home — Maynard House — and entertaining

guests. For formal dinners and other major events, she

A First Lady with

oversees the menu, arranges fresh flowers and tends to

every detail, including making sure the tablecloths are

cleaned and pressed.

"I'm energized by the people who come into this

house and by meeting people who really want to be

helpful to the college," she says. "It gives me a real happy

feeling."

Taking care ot large groups ot people comes naturally

to Mrs. Young, who grew up helping her mother feed a

crew of 20 workers on the family's tobacco farm in

Johnston County, N.C.

"I grew up around her hospitality," she says. "She

always wanted to feed people, and she always wanted fresh

flowers in the house."

Mrs. Young honed her skills in the early years when

the Youngs lived on campus in Holland House. They

stayed there for 17 years and raised three children: Alan,

33, David, 29, and Jane, 28.

"It put us in touch with students," she says. "We had

students as baby sitters in the early years, and as the chil-

dren grew older, they delivered newspapers in the dorms

and made friends with the students. The children also



People ask me how I could have stayed at the same

institution for 25 years. My answer is that I really

haven't. Elon is never the same. At least every five

years it has been a different — and better — insti-

tution. I attribute a great deal of this to Fred

Young's intuitive sense of movement and direction

as well as his willingness to change.

— Jim Pace

professor of religious studies, who joined the Elon

faculty the same year Fred Young was named president

This is a capstone to the most remarkable era in

the history of Elon College. The service that Fred

Young has given to the institution has provided an

astonishing improvement to all aspects of the col-

lege's educational and operational activities.

— Gerald Whittington

vice president for business and finance

It is characteristic of Fred and a gift to the college

that he offers a change in leadership not at the

end of something, but while something is growing.

He doesn't want a swan song.

— Rev. Richard McBride

college chaplain and director of church relations

Naming a new president

The board of trustees has developed a plan to recruit

and select a new president by this fall. Trustee Noel Allen

'69, a Raleigh, N.C., attorney, is chair of the presidential

search committee, and trustee Gail Drew, a Durham,

N.C., resident and parent of an Elon alumnus, is vice

chair. Other committee members are

Trustees: Barbara Bass '61, South Boston, Va.

Wallace Chandler '49, Richmond, Va.

Donald Lopes, Providence, R.I.

Frank Lyon '71, New Canaan, Conn.

The Rev. Dr. G. Melvin Palmer. Greensboro, N.C.

Dr. James Powell, Burlington, N.C.

Zachary Walker '60, Summerfield, N.C.

Faculty: Dr. John Sullivan, Burlington, N.C.

Maude Shatpe Powell Professor, department ofphilosophy

Dr. Nancy Midgette, Gibsonville, N.C.

Stor}' Professor and chair, department ofhistory

Staff: Nan Perkins, Burlington, N.C.

Vice President for Enrollment Management

Gerald Whittington, Burlington, N.C.

I 'ice President for Business and Finance

Student: Mark Richter, Greenport, N.Y.

President, Student Government Associationfor 1998-99

By Jaleh Hagigh

\tyle and grace

became accustomed to visitors and had the opportunity

to meet President Ford in the Holland House living

room."

Back then, she worked hard to fulfill her roles as a

mother and a hostess. Somehow she always managed.

She remembers the day she rushed her daughter to the

doctor to get stitches two hours before the Youngs were

scheduled to entertain guests. "We were still able to host

the dinner party," she says, laughing.

She has been one of Elon's most effective ambas-

sadors, making friends easily with students and world

leaders thanks to her warm smile and easy-going way.

"I keep the wheels in motion, I guess," she says. "It's

important to me that the house is received in a happy

way and that people feel welcome."

She has mixed feelings about leaving the college.

She'll miss the hectic pace, the friends she's made and the

satisfaction she gets from running a successful event.

"It's really sad and happy and a little fearful all mixed

into one," she says. "My schedule revolves around Elon

and has for the past 25 years. I've worked hard, but I've

loved it."

Academic Search Consultation Service, a

Washington DC.-based company, has been selected to

serve as a consultant. The firm has conducted more than

400 searches in the past 20 years for college presidents

and senior academic officers.

Sara Peterson, who has been Young's assistant, has

been named executive assistant to the search committee.

She is operating a special office to support the consultant

and board of trustees and to keep the college community

informed about the search progress.

"The most important decision in 25 years..."

Noel Allen, chair of the presidential search committee, spoke

to thefaculty March 6, sharing his thoughts and priorities in the

search for the next Elon president.

"Sorting through the bits of glass and quartz for dia-

monds in the rough will be easy compared to the job of

spotting the potential in the uncut stone. We will surely

need the keen jeweler's eyes that Royall Spence's com-

mittee used a quarter of a century ago. We are humbled

but not daunted by the challenge.

We believe that to do the job right we must have a

reasonably transparent and inclusive search process that

plays no favorites, fosters no hidden agendas, but seeks

someone even better than Dr. Fred Young.

We shall commit to take the time and have the

courage to look around the world as well as right here for

that person who has the sparkling, clear and cutting-edge

potential to lead this college beyond even the currendy

visible horizon of excellence. We know that we must,

and shall, find a person that the next search committee,

many years from now, will think of as irreplaceable."



Elon College

students outside

"Today" show

studios

Elon students appear

on 'Today'show

Every weekday, dozens of people stand

outside the "Today" show studios in

New York City, trying to get the atten-

tion ofNBC weatherman Al Roker,

who chats with fans on the street before

doing his weather reports. On Jan. 29, a group of

enthusiastic Elon students basked in the spotlight.

Roker interviewed the students for about 30 seconds.

The students smiled and held up signs that read, "Al

Interview Us!" and "The girls of Elon College, N.C."

Alum isproud to be part

ofOlympic history

Patrick Singleton '97 didn't win any medals

at the Winter Olympics in Nagano, Japan,

but that didn't matter to the Bermuda

native. He was proud just to be there.

Singleton came in 27th out of 32 racers

in the men's luge singles competition in February. The

only mishap occurred during a practice run when he

crashed and wrecked his sled. He was able to borrow

another sled in time to race.

"This is the third time Bermuda has taken part in

the Winter Olympics," Singleton said via e-mail from

Nagano. "My goal here is just to compete."

Elon faculty, staff and students followed the 23-year-

olds progress on the Internet and sent him supportive

e-mail messages.

Singleton's luge performance didn't merit prime-

time television coverage, but he starred in an IBM com-

mercial, which aired several times during the games.

Filmed in Bermuda, the spot showed Singleton lying on

his sled, which was strapped to the top of a car speeding

down the highway.

Singleton also received some unexpected financial

help from students at Crocker Elementary School m
Fitchburg, Mass., who ran a "Pennies for Patrick" fund-

raising drive. Music teacher Donna Allard suggested the

campaign because she wanted to repay Singleton for

coming to her husband's rescue during the couple's

Bermuda vacation last summer.

Allard's husband, Randy Buzzell, broke his ankle

while rock climbing. Singleton, who was working near-

by as a park ranger, sped to the scene and comforted the

couple until an ambulance arrived. Says Allard, "He's

my angel."

Studentspresentresearch

atnational conference

T hirty-six Elon students were selected to

present their research projects at the

National Conference on Undergraduate

Research held in April at Salisbury State

University in Maryland. The large

number of students selected for the conference illustrates

the growth of undergraduate research at Elon.

"This is more than twice as many students as we

had accepted last year," says Rosalind Reichard, dean of

sciences and mathematics. "Compared to other institu-

tions, we have a lot of undergraduate research going on.

It really sets us apart."

Students presented research in many academic disci-

plines, including music, English, history, biology, mathe-

matics, sociology, psychology and anthropology. Many

students who attended the national conference refined

their presentations by participating in Elon's Student

Undergraduate Research Forum in April.

"It's a real eye-opening experience for the students,"

Reichard says. "This is something they never dreamed

they could do, and it builds their confidence."



Andrew Young to speak

atbaccalaureate

Andrew Young, former mayor of Atlanta

and ambassador to the United Nations

during the Carter administration, will

deliver the baccalaureate address May 22

in Alumni Memorial Gymnasium.

Young, who graduated from Howard University in

Washington, D.C., and Hartford (Conn.) Theological

Seminary, was a pastor at several churches before going to

work in 1961 as a top aide to Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.

Young served as executive vice president of the Southern

Christian Leadership Conference and chronicles his expe-

riences in a new book, "An Easy Burden: The Civil

Rights Movement and the Transformation of America."

Following two terms as mayor in the early 1980s,

Young joined Law Companies Group Inc., an engineering

and environmental consulting company, and currently

serves as vice chairman. Recently, President Clinton

appointed Young chairman of the new Southern Africa

Enterprise Development Fund, which will help establish

small- and medium-sized businesses throughout southern

Africa.

Improved retention leads

to record enrollments

E
Ion's enrollment has surged to record

numbers this academic year, thanks large-

ly to improved retention efforts by the

college.

Enrollment for the spring semester is

3,583, an increase of 213 students over the previous

year. January's winter term enrollment jumped to 3,139,

an increase of 355 over the previous year. There were

3,685 students enrolled during fall semester, an increase

of 97 students over the previous year.

"With these increases, we've had the largest enroll-

ment in the 109-year history of the college," says Mark

Albertson, the college's registrar. "We're improving our

ability to retain students from term-to-term, and we've

increased the quality of students at Elon."

Blowing their horns for the Hornets

Brian Denny '99 (left) and Michael Capps '99perform

the national anthem at a Charlotte Hornets game

in February. More than 200people auditioned for

the chance to blow their own horns. Capps, of

Princeton, N.C., didn't expectmuch when he and

Denny tried out. "They called that afternoon to tell

us we had made it. I was really surprised, " Capps

says. He and Denny, of Pilesgrove, N.J., have

performed at Elon home basketball games and

other special college events.



1PAIGN FOR THE

elonVision

Smith Jackson Nan Perkins

Jackson, Perkins, Bromilow

receivepromotions

Nan Perkins, dean ot admissions and

financial planning, has been named

vice president for enrollment man-

agement, and G. Smith Jackson,

dean of student life, has been named

vice president for student lite.

Perkins came to Elon in 1979 as a part-time faculty

member. She served as director of communications and

director ot publications and public information before

assuming her present position in 1989. A graduate of

Atlantic Christian College, now Barton College in

Wilson, N.C., Perkins has a master's degree in English

from the University of North Carolina at Greensboro.

Jackson came to Elon in 1 994 with more than 21

1

years experience in student personnel administration at

Huntingdon College in Montgomery, Ala.; Saint Louis

University, St. Louis, Mo.; Auburn (Ala.) University;

and Muskingum College in New Concord, Ohio. He

received his bachelor's and master's degrees from the

University of Alabama and a doctorate from Auburn.

Neil Bromilow, director of Elon's physical plant for

three years, has been named director of construction

management. He will oversee construction of the new

S14 million library, the new student apartment complex,

the new on-campus stadium and athletics complex and

the renovations of several other buildings.

Bromilow is a registered professional engineer with a

bachelor's degree in civil engineering from New Mexico

State University, Las Cruces, N.M., and a master's

degree in architectural engineering from IVnn State

University, University Park, Pa.

Campaign for the Elon Vision

reaches $30million

The $40 million Campaign for the Elon

Vision continues to gather steam. Gifts

and pledges to the campaign now total

$30 million — an increase of more

than $8 million since the drive was

publicly kicked oft last November.

"It is truly astounding to see the incredible momen-

tum the college enjoys," says Bob McKinnon '62,

trustee and chairman of the National Campaign

Steering Committee.

"The quality and breadth of volunteer support for

this campaign gives me great confidence that we will be

enormously successful," McKinnon says. "Many volun-

teers are serving on different committees, providing

time, resources and advice to advance the mission of the

college."

The four-year campaign is the largest in the college's

history. It will complete the third and final phase of the

Elon Vision, an ambitious plan to prepare the college to

meet the challenges ot the 2 1 st century.

Stadium committee

plans strategies

Plans to raise money for a new on-campus

football stadium and athletics complex are

being developed by a stadium/athletics

committee. The group has met three

times and is developing strategies for

soliciting gifts for the state-ot-the-art facility.

Architects have fine-tuned plans for the $8 million

stadium, which will be built on the north end of cam-

pus on the site of the existing soccer field. An addition-

al $4 million will be required to construct a new soccer

field, expand Newsome Baseball Field, build access

roads and expand Koury Field House to provide locker

rooms and a weight-training room.

"The committee is planning its strategy for solicit-

ing prospective donors who are interested in being part

of this exciting project," says Mike Magoon, director of

the Campaign for the Elon Vision. "There is a lot of

enthusiasm and commitment behind this project." The

stadium/athletics committee is chaired by Elon Trustee

Robert Ward of Burlington, N.C.
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Retired physician receives Eton Medallion

Dr. James William Johnston '43, a retired Alamance

County, N.C., physician, has been awarded an Elon

Medallion for outstanding and consistent service to the

college.

At Elon, Johnston distinguished himself as president of

the student body and captain of the varsity tennis team.

He finished medical school in 1946 and a residency in

obstetrics and gynecology in 1952 at the Medical College

ofVirginia in Richmond. He practiced medicine at

Kernodle Clinic before retiring in 1987.

Johnston has been an avid supporter of the college.

Through his efforts, 10 scholarships and awards have been

established by and named for members of his immediate

family or honored Elon faculty.

Professor's book wins national recognition

A book written by Joan Gundersen, dean of social

sciences, has been selected by "Choice" magazine as an

Outstanding Academic Book.

"To Be Useful to the World: Women in

Revolutionary America, 1740-1790" examines the

impact of the American Revolution on the lives of three

women. It was published last year by Twayne

Publishers/Prentice Hall International.

"Choice" magazine, which is published by the

Association of College and Research Librarians, called the

book a "first-rate example of scholarship." The book

compares the households of Elizabeth Porter, a member

of a Virginia farm family with a few slaves, Deborah

Franklin, wife of Benjamin Franklin, and Margaret Brant,

an Iroquois woman whose family was loyal to the British

during the war.

Summit gauges academic climate on campus
Faculty, staff and students focused on the academic

climate at Elon during a series of meetings and an acade-

mic summit in April.

Several concerns, including the results of a freshmen

survey that indicated some students don't feel academical-

ly challenged, created the need for a summit, says Julianne

Maher, vice president for academic affairs. "There is a

sense among faculty members that students are not giving

as much to their academic pursuits as they are to organi-

zational ones," she says. Maher says faculty and students

need to listen to each other. "Faculty need to try to

understand and engage students' energy and motivation,"

she says. "Students need to understand there is a payback

if they do more than what is minimally required."

Findings from the summit will be compiled in a white

paper on the state of academics at Elon.

Dr. James William Johnston '43 receives an

Elon Medallion

Elon hosts Odyssey of the Mind finals

More than 3,000 people, including 1,050 of the

brightest students in the state, visited campus May 2 for

the Odyssey of the Mnd state finals. The North

Carolina students took part in a variety of competi-

tions, which combined creative thinking, teamwork

and risk-taking.

Odyssey of the Mind is a school-based enrichment

program that is offered to kindergarten through col-

lege-aged students across the nation.

Board of trustees approves new budget

The college's board of trustees has approved a $49.9

million budget for 1998-1999 that includes funding for

16 new full-time faculty and staff positions and the

smallest tuition increase in 25 years.

A portion of the tuition increase will go toward the

operating costs of the new 75,000-square-foot science

building, scheduled to open this summer. Tuition will

rise by $605 to $11,927— the smallest percentage

increase since 1973. Room and board will increase by

$206 to $4,376, while student fees remain unchanged

at $220.

"We are very aware of the public's concern about

college costs," says President Fred Young. "This year's

increase is key to maintaining Elon's current momen-

tum in attracting more highly-qualified students, faculty

and staff and providing excellent academic programs as

well as up-to-date facilities. We continue to do every-

thing possible to keep an Elon education affordable."



BUILD, RENOVATE.
^1 A GROWING ELON UPGRADES FACILITIES

1

1

Artist's rendering

of the new student

housing complex

(From left) Neil

Bromilow, Jerry

Staples, Fred

Feudale, Stanley

Greeson and Paul

Holt take part in

the March 11

groundbreaking

ceremonies for

the new library

was a low-tech beginning for a building that will

become a high-tech learning center of the future.

'

' President Fred Young, trustees, students, faculty, staff

and community leaders took turns spading the earth at

the March 1 1 groundbreaking for the new $14 million

library.

Young says the library will mean a quantum leap in

quality for the college. "This is the academic corner-

stone— this is the key to the Elon Vision," Young says.

"The library will allow our students to use technology

to access the world. It will also provide a home for our

writing center, computing center, the resource and

tutoring centers and the honors program. It will reflect

our academic values and program."

Just the beginning

The construction of the library over the next year,

along with this summers opening of the new science

building, will grab much

of the attention on cam-

pus. Yet many other

building projects, which

will have a major impact

on academic programs and student life, are on the draw-

ing table. It's all part of the Elon Vision, a strategic plan

to prepare the college to meet the challenges of the 21st

century. The $4( I million Campaign for the Elon Vision

is providing funding for the plan.

Construction will begin this spring on a $9 million

student housing complex at East Campus near an exist-

ing apartment complex. The new housing, consisting of

five residence buildings plus a commons building with a

dining facility, will provide 32( ) beds in 40 apartments

and suites.

The new housing, along with the existing residence

halls, will provide the space needed to accommodate

sophomores, who will be required to live on campus

along with freshmen under a new policy adopted by the

board of trustees. The complex will be completed in the

summer of 1999, and next fall's incoming freshmen will

be affected by the new policy.



REFURBISH:
By Daniel J. Anderson

"Adding sophomores to the residency requirement will

increase student success at Elon," says John Barnhill, assis-

tant to the dean of students. "The more connected students

are to campus life, the better their overall experience will

be."

Other projects planned include the renovations ot

Duke Building and the Iris Holt McEwen Library to pro-

vide for the mathematics, computing sciences, career ser-

vices, financial planning and communications department.

Refurbishing projects planned for Powell, Whitley and

Mooney buildings will mean more classroom and office

space for the political science, history and education

departments.

"Our academic programs will take offlike a rocket as

this new and renovated space comes online," Young says.

"It will have a tremendous impact on the quality."

Ground zero

Neil Bromilow sees the rockets, too. "My desk is

ground zero for the launching of all those rockets," he says.

Bromilow is the new director of construction manage-

ment and is working on plans to build, renovate and refur-

bish 15 buildings. He's also overseeing the demolition of

the steam plant and the installation of five new boilers. "To

me, this is fun," Bromilow says. "Now where did I put that

last bottle of antacid?"

Elon's ambitious construction schedule has project

architects and builders circling the college like jets stacked

up at an airport. Each job hinges upon the completion of

another and upon funding, and many offices are ready to

jump to a new space as soon as it's ready.

Bromilow has been gathering information on the scope

of each job and laying out timelines for designing, con-

structing and outfitting the buildings. He's working with

architects from around the country, studying encyclopedia-

sized manuals of building specifications for details as intri-

cate as doorknobs and electrical outlets.

Bromilow has the background to deal with this kind

of work. During a career in the Navy, he directed con-

struction of $1 billion worth of government facilities in

Iceland, was director of planning for NATO, coordinated

facilities at the Norfolk, Va., Naval Shipyard and taught

construction management classes at the Navy Civil

Engineers Officer School in California.

"I love to build

things— I guess any

engineer is a frustrated

builder," Bromilow

says.

He credits Gerald

Whittington, vice pres-

ident for business and

finance, for using out-

standing financial and

planning skills to put

the resources in place

for the projects.

Bromilow says every-

one involved in Elon

should be excited

about the steps the col-

lege is taking to

improve a campus that

is already recognized as

one of finest on the

Eastern Seaboard.

Elon's Construction Blueprint

Projects under construction or in planning stages include:

Science Center: Work began March 1997. Scheduled for com-

pletion in July.

Library: Site work began March IB. Completion in summer

1999.

Powell refurbishment: May - August 1998. General upgrade to

provide classrooms and offices forthe history and political

science departments.

Boiler project- phase II: Summer 1998. Demolition of the old

steam plant and installation of new boilers in several buildings.

New East student housing: June 1998 - July 1999. Construction

of five residence buildings plus a commons building north of

the existing East Campus Apartments.

Duke renovation: Full reconstruction of the building's interior

to provide space for career services, financial planning, math-

ematics department, computing sciences department and a

specially outfitted computer lab.

McEwen Library renovation: Full reconstruction of building

interior to provide classroom and office space forthe commu-

nications department.

Mooney refurbishment: Conversion of first floor to provide

administrative office space for education. Refurbishment of

classroom and computer lab space on second and third floors.

Whitley refurbishment: Auditorium renovation to include a

new pipe organ. Upgrade of faculty office space on the three

floors on the north end of the building.

New athletic stadium: Waiting for funding — two-year con-

struction project. Construction of a new football stadium and

field house and expansion of existing athletic complex.

On the horizon

Looking beyond the current construction schedule,

Elon administrators are in the planning stages for a new

on-campus football stadium and athletic complex.

The plans include a 12,000-seat, bowl-shaped struc-

ture on the site of the current soccer field. The project

will also include an expansion of the existing Koury Field

House to provide home and visitors locker rooms; a

weight-training room and offices; a road and expanded

parking facilities; an expansion and renovation of

Newsome Baseball Field; and relocation of the soccer

field. Once funding is in place, it is estimated stadium con-

struction will take about two years.

"The stadium will become one ot our best public rela-

tions tools, bringing thousands of people to campus for a

typical fall football weekend. A new stadium will also

allow Elon to build on its sense of community," Young

says.

Young says fund raising for the stadium and the other

construction projects is among his top priorities as he

completes his 25-year presidency. "I want to do everything

I can to help move the Elon Vision closer to completion."
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By Jaleh Hagigh

PLAYING GAMES WITH
THE PERIODIC TABLE

Using an

innovative

card game

he created,

Elon profes

hopes to turn

students on

to chemistry's

periodic table

Dan Wright,

associate

professor of

chemistry, plays

"Simulator" with

his students

A
or anyone who has sat in a chemistry' class and been

forced to memorize the periodic table, Dan Wright feels

your pain.

Like all scientists, Wright, associate professor ot

chemistry and director of the honors program, knows the

table is important to understanding the way different ele-

ments interact in our universe, which is fundamental to

understanding chemistry. But he also knows this scientific

icon can make for some pretty dry lecture material.

So Wright created "Simulator," a periodic table card

game he hopes will spark an appreciation of chemistry

and science in Elon students and students across the

country.

"I thought there's got to be something I can do with

the periodic table that's interactive and that's better than

saying. 'Here's the table. Memorize it,'
" Wright says.

"There's no reason to memorize it. I want students to

know how it works."

The game is played like solitaire and requires students

to reproduce the original periodic table created by

Russian chemist Dimitri Mendeleev in 1869. Using

stacks of small element cards, students group dozens of

elements by their properties and move the cards around

until they've completed the table. Each card contains

the name of an element, its symbol, its oxygen ratio in

compounds and its atomic weight.

Wright says the game, believed to be the first of its

kind in education, is popular in his lab courses because

it involves a hands-on approach to learning, a philoso-

phy Elon practices every day across the curriculum.

"Simulator" has caught the attention ot Carolina

Biological Supply Co., a Burlington, N.C.-based com-

pany that supplies educational materials to schools,

including Elon. The company plans to produce the

game and market it to middle and high schools and

four-year institutions nationwide this spring.

Felicia Cherry, a chemist at Carolina Biological,

played "Simulator" with dozens of eager educators at a

conference in Minnesota last year.

"I loved it," she says. "You see why things are classi-

fied the way they are. It's something you take with

you."

During each game, teachers withhold several cards,

forcing students to figure out which elements are miss-

ing in the table. They do that by looking at the charac-

teristics of the elements and identifying gaps in the

groupings.

It's the same dilemma Mendeleev experienced

more than a century ago when he jotted down the

names and properties of the known elements on pieces

of paper, organized them into groups and stuck them

on his window. He left gaps in the table for elements

he thought existed but hadn't been discovered.

Mendeleev's table contained 63 elements. (There are

1 09 elements known today, Wright says.)

The idea for "Simulator" grew out of a conference

on interdisciplinary teaching Wright attended with two

other faculty members in Austin, Texas. A professor

from Connecticut compared working with the periodic

table to playing solitaire. On the flight back home,

Wright developed the idea for the game.

Wright took the game to the National Science

Teachers Association conference in Las Vegas in April.

He's hoping the odds are in his favor and that

"Simulator" will be a hit with educators and students.

"I really believe when they see this they're going to

want to use it," Wright says. "It's so simple, it's elegant."
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say things like, "I'll be good today. I won't

eat." They obsessively count calories. They

step on a scale twice a day. They cut out

pictures of models and obese people and

"Who would you rather look like?"

They are Elon students who struggle every day with

eating disorders, which experts say afflict between 5 and 10

percent of teenage girls and adult women in the United

States.

For several months, four students shared their life sto-

ries and their pain with Jane Wellford, assistant professor of

performing arts, who wrote and choreographed an innova-

tive dance drama called "Dance a Thin Line" to educate

the Elon community about the dangers ot eating disorders.

"Our play is a red light," says Wellford. "It says stop and

look at what's going on."

The dance drama was Wellford's contribution to Eating

Disorders Awareness Week and was so popular that a sec-

ond performance was added after opening night in

February.

Wellford based the script on her conversations

with four female students who have eating disorders

as well as their poems and private journals, which

are filled with self-doubt, feelings of loneliness and

agony over wanting the "perfect body."

It was an emotionally-charged experience for

Wellford and the students, whose identities have

remained confidential. Wellford, who has taught

at Elon for 23 years, learned a lot about eating

disorders during her research for the project,

which included reading books, consulting

with experts and listening to students.

"The play is about unhealthy relation-

ships and unhealthy role models," Wellford

says. "And unhealthy role models are not

only Calvin Klein models but hanging out

with people who are always dieting and

who are unhappy with themselves."

During the performance, the cast ot three women and

one man took turns telling their stories to the audience. A
minimalist stage and few props kept the focus on the actors

as they stepped on imaginary scales and looked in imagi-

nary mirrors. Although the vast majority of sufferers are

women, Wellford decided to cast a man in the play to

show that eating disorders affect men, too.

It's difficult to gauge the extent ot eating disorders

such as anorexia nervosa, bulimia or binge eating on most

college campuses. Experts say the disorders are under-

reported because victims often feel tremendous shame and

guilt. Counselors at Elon say they have seen an increase in

the number of students requesting help for friends who

may have a problem.

Wellford hopes the play sheds light on a serious prob-

lem and prompts those who need it to seek help. She

expects some students saw themselves or someone they

know in "Dance a Thin Line."

She also was surprised by the sensitivity the actors

brought to the production. "I think that's because they all

know people like this," she says.

Excerpts from

Elon students'

journals
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ELON
By Jaleh Hagigh

Ion Chaplain Richard McBride

has his way, turning 21 will mean

more to students than being able

to legally buy a drink. McBride

is work^^ to help students find a deeper meaning in that

milestone of life.

He's launched a new tradition at Elon to welcome

students into adulthood and encourage them to take

more responsibility for their lives and their futures.

In March. 30 students who had recently turned 21

gathered for a special celebration, "Turning 21: Coming
of Age in 1998," which featured a formal dinner and

inspirational speeches by (acuity, staff and administrators.

McBride hopes to make it a quarterly event on campus.

During the ceremony, a Staffmember talked about

making the transition from college to a career while

other speakers discussed the significance of becoming an

adult. There were plenty of personal touches, too. Each

student invited a faculty or staff mentor as their guest.

And each mentor arrived with a surprise: a personal let-

ter to the student describing how the student has grown

at Elon and what their hopes are for them in the future.

"I want us to be saying to them, 'Welcome to your

adulthood,'" McBride says. "It's a life transition of a dif-

ferent order."

McBride says he's not trying to discourage students

from celebrating this turning point by going to a bar

with friends— a tradition for many college students.

He simply wants students to recognize that turning 21

means much more.

"I want to get beyond students' thinking that col-

lege is a time-out before they have to get serious about

their lives," McBride says. "That's really saying, 'This is

play, and the rest of my life is work.' You can enjoy your

college time and have responsibility. I see many students

successfully making this transition."
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Amy Kunz '99 is impressed that Elon took time to

organize a special tribute to students.

"When I got my invitation, I thought it was the

nicest thing," she says. "I called my parents and they

thought it was a great idea. It's a big deal becoming an

adult, and I think it's nice Elon is recognizing that."

Kunz, an

English major from

Leesburg, Va., who

turned 21 in

February, has talked

with her parents

about taking more

responsibility for her

life, a process that

began last fall when

she spent a semester

studying in London.

She says she's gained

a lot of self-confi-

dence at Elon by

studying abroad,

doing an internship

and having an on-

campus job.

"Turning 21 is

different than turn-

ing 18," she says. "I

feel more like an

adult now. I feel like

I can take on the

real world with

everything I've

learned at Elon."

Kunz has

already started mak-

ing definite plans for

her future. She

hopes to enter grad-

uate school or begin

a career in magazine

writing.

"I don't plan to grab my diploma and not know
where I'm going," she says.

Neither does Calvin Stanley '99, a history major

from Randolph, Mass. He says he plans to teach for

about five years, do some traveling and attend graduate

school.

"I think the program shows Elon really does care

about the students," he says.

Stanley chose Bob Anderson, associate professor of

political science, as his mentor. In his letter, Anderson

praised Stanley for his maturity, sense of humor and

willingness to embrace self-discovery.

"From the time I first saw your somewhat terrified

face in my GS 110 Honors Global Experience class until

this past week when I finished reading about your amaz-

ing summer trip to Hong Kong/China, I have appreci-

ated the privilege

of watching a

mind and soul in

transition to a bet-

ter understanding

of what it means

to be a serious

student— but

more importantly

— a more com-

plete human

being," Anderson

wrote.

The inspiration

for the program

came from

McBride's work

last year on Elon's

alcohol initiative, a

campus-wide

effort to educate

students about the

dangers of exces-

sive drinking. He

also drew upon his

memories of a

similar event he

attended 25 years

ago.

As part of the

coming of age

program, McBride

surveyed students

about what it

meant to turn 21.

The answers ran the gamut. One student wrote, "I was

kind of sad because 21 is a big age." Another wrote,

"I'm an adult now. I can no longer claim ignorance in

legal matters." A less-than-optimistic student said, "I feel

old now. I'm less than 10 years to being 30-something,

and that frightens me."

McBride chuckles at the last response, saying, "The

best is yet to be."

PHOTO DANIEL J ANDERSON

Amy Kunz '99

says Elon has

helped her gain

self-confidence

and direction
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en it comes to eating bugs for the first time, texture is

everything. Just ask Rich Carroll '99 and his classmates

who braved an insect brunch as part of a biology class.

After trying several of the dishes featuring crickets

^L and mealworms, Carroll delivered his assessment with the

certainty ot a seasoned food critic.

Brian Morris '98 "The mealworms were good, but with the crickets

samples the cui- you felt an antenna going down your throat," he said.

sine at the insect "That was freaky."

brunch The insect brunch was the highlight of the "Insects

and Human Society" course, which focused on how

humans and insects interact. All the dishes were whipped

up by professional chef and wildlife biologist Curtis

Hines from the N.C. Museum ot Natural History m
Raleigh.

Despite all the squeamish looks and contorted faces,

the brunch was a bit, All the students sampled something

from the menu, which included waxworm quiche, red

be. ins and rice with crickets, supermealworm pesto pasta,

"pecan" pie ami ruby red grapefruit juice.

"It was pretty cool," Carroll said. "It was something I

wouldn't have had the chance to do if I hadn't taken the

class."

"Some of the students appreciated the opportunity to

try insects." said I isa ( arloye, assistant professor ofbiolo-

gy, who taught the class during January's winter term.

"They were great sports about it"

And their favorite dish?

"1 he 'pecan pie' was the bands-down winner mostly

bet .i list- you ( ouldn't see the crickets really well," Carloye

said.

While sauteing the little buggers in butter, garlic

and herbs, Hines tried to put the students at ease by

telling them to close their eyes and forget they were

eating insects. Hines also dished out myriad bug facts

and explained the main reason Americans haven't

embraced insects in their diet: a high "gross-out factor."

"It's definitely a huge untapped resource for food,"

Carloye said. "Other cultures have been eating insects

for centuries."

A praying mantis is considered a delicacy in China,

Japan, Africa and New Guinea, according to Hines.

And many Asian and African countries regularly eat

termites, flies, maggots and beetles. In Africa, tribes

near Lake Victoria collect lake flies and press them into

"kungu cakes," which taste like caviar, Hines said. Bugs

are cleaner than other animals and are a good source of

protein. Most species are not harmful to humans.

So what do insects really taste like? Mealworms

have a nutty taste, while praying mantises are crunchy

Some students observed, you guessed it, "They all taste

like chicken."

But to Carroll, they all tasted like tofu. The eco-

nomics and business administration major said he would

try eating insects again, even crickets, under one condi-

tion.

"They'd have to pull the antennas off the crickets,"

he said. "You don't want an antenna rubbing on your

neck."
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Old Hot

The
way fans see it, the only thing as satisfying

as watching baseball is talking about it. And

the best time to talk about it is in the off-

season, when there's plenty of speculation

about the trades being made, and which

team will win it all the next season.

That great American baseball tradition, called the Hot

Stove League, dates back to the turn of the century when

fans would gather around a pot-bellied stove in a general

store. Hot Stove dinners have been held in North Carolina

for nearly 50 years, and several of Elon's outstanding major

league alumni gathered Feb. 4 for the annual Hot Stove

Banquet, sponsored by Baseball in Burlington, a local

sports booster club.

Major league umpire Drew Coble '74 was joined by

Greg Booker '82, a coach for the San Diego Padres and

former major league pitcher; former standout pitcher

Greg Harris '87, who spent nine years in the big leagues;

and Jack McKeon '63, manager of the Cincinnati Reds.

They represent the college's amazing pro sports connec-

tion, a tribute to Elon's strong baseball tradition.

The drive to bring a major league team to the Triad

was tops on everyone's mind. While business leaders work

to build a new stadium and move the Minnesota Twins to

the area, Bookers big hope is for an expansion team. "It

would be our team— one that we could build from the

ground level," he said.

Booker spent most of his playing days with the San

Diego Padres, finishing with short stays with the Twins,

Chicago Cubs and San Francisco Giants. He coached in

the Cleveland Indians' minor league system from 1991

to 1996 before rejoining the Padres as a bullpen coach in

1997.

Coble, who has spent 1 8 years building a reputation as

one of baseball's finest umpires, believes major league base-

ball will eventually come to North Carolina. But his

biggest concern is the influence of big money in baseball.

"The players' salaries are ridiculous. I don't think anyone's

worth what they're paying these guys today, and I think it

will catch up with them," he said.

Coble said lucrative television and radio contracts are

driving the salaries higher and having a detrimental impact

on the game. "When I grew up watching baseball, the

World Series was always played in the afternoon. The

PHOTO DANIEL J ANDERSON

Jack McKeon '63

takes the mic at

the Hot Stove

Banquet

game catered to young people, and kids came to the ball-

park. Now the playoff games start at 9 p.m. on the East

Coast and parents can't let their kids stay up to watch the

games. We're going to lose a whole generation of fans.

Baseball has to take some control back from TV so we

can get the kids back to the ballpark."

Harris said the recent resurgence of minor league

baseball is great for the sport. "It gives every community

a chance to have a home team. The kids can dream

about being a major leaguer," he said.

Harris spent five years with the Padres, was traded to

the Colorado Rockies in 1993 and to the Twins in 1995.

After an arm injury and two surgeries, he retired in 1997.

One of his current interests is an annual charity golf

tournament he organizes with Dick Such '67, the Twins

pitching coach. The fall event, which includes a baseball

memorabilia auction, raises money for scholarships for

Elon baseball and Softball players.

"It's great to be able to give back to this program,"

said Harris. "If it hadn't been for Elon College, I would-

n't have had the chance to play major league baseball.

The program here is well-rounded and has sent an amaz-

ing number of people to the big leagues."

The highlight of the Hot Stove Banquet was the

appearance of McKeon, who has been associated with

major league baseball for 25 years and has served as man-

ager of the Kansas City Royals, the Oakland Athletics,

the Padres and the Reds.

McKeon remains loyal to his Burlington roots. At the

banquet he awarded the annual "Trader Jack" honor to

an outstanding area high school player and shared his

baseball experiences around the old hot stove with more

than 200 fans.

"The best part of baseball is telling stories," McKeon

said. "I just love a night like this."
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SPORTS By David Hibbard '89

Adam Roberts '98

(left) and Ken

Spell 98 are

friends on and

off the court

he relationship between Elon basketball players

Ad.mi Roberts '98 and Ken Spell '98 is a lot like a

close-knit family. They know each other's moods

and idiosyncrasies, likes and dislikes. And for the

I ightin' ( Ihristians, that's been an advantage for 40

minutes every game night since 1994.

Friends since the age of 5, Roberts and Spell, both

guards, have been playing basketball together since the

seventh grade. In February, they finished their playing

i areers together at Elon.

"
I he things we do on the floor are scary some-

tunes," Spell says. "We seem to know w here the other

one is. and that helps when it comes to making the

plays."

lion head coach Mark Simons couldn't agree more.

"When Ken and Adam are on the floor, they play

exceptionally well together because they know each

other so well."

Years ot playing on opposing youth league teams in

soccer and basketball also helped fuel the competitive

tire in both Spell and Roberts.

"II Kin si oied si\ goals in a soccer game, then I had

to go out and get seven," Roberts says.

Eventually, both players took up basketball at Innilv

I ligh S ( hod near I ligh Point, N.C. As their prep

careers wound down, college recruiters began to notice

Spell, w ho ex< elled as a point guard.

Initially, Elon c oa< lies were only interested in Spell,

"We would go to a game to see Ken play, .i\u\ every

time it seemed like Adam would score 20 or 3(1 points.

Eventually, it got to the point where we were saying

about Adam, 'I ley, this kid can play!' Fortunately, we

ended up getting both of them," Simons says.

It has been an exciting ride. I hiring their freshman

season ot 1994-95, the Fightin' Christians won just

three games. Two years later, Elon won the South

Atlantic Conference (SAC) championship, competed

in the NCAA Regional Tournament for the first time

in school history and finished the year Id- 1 4.

This past season, with Roberts scoring 1 1.5 points

per game, Elon surprised most observers by finishing

13 14 in its first year of NCAA Division I competi-

tion. And Spell came otl the bench to score 24 points

- the second-highest total ot his career— in Elon's

84-7(1 win over Mississippi Valley State on Dee. 6. It

was Elon's first win over a Division I school.

Winning a conference title — and doing it with

his best friend — was "awesome," Spell says. "That

sc iapt couldn't have been written any better. And then

to get to play at the I )ivision 1 level just tops it all off."

With graduation looming, both men have reflected

on the special bond they have developed during the

past 1 7 wars.

A Life Stories course with Elon Chaplain Richard

McBride gave Roberts the opportunity to think about

Ins basketball career and his friend.

"We were supposed to share something with the

c lass that was valuable to us," Roberts says. "1 chose the

videos my father had made of me playing basketball

over the years. Ken is in every one oi them. Now, it's

starting to sink in that it's over."

Still, both men say the common bond they have

formed through sports will grow stronger.

"The road we've trawled together has had its tips

.i\\t\ downs," Spell savs, "but I can't think of anyone else

I'd rather haw traveled it with than Adam."
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Eton's basketballteams

finish firstDivision Iseason

This year, Elon's Fightin' Christians bat-

tled a combination of strong NCAA
Division II competitors and some

future Division I foes, including a vari-

ety of Big South Conference members.

It was a successful first season at the Division I level for

the men's and women's basketball teams.

Both squads wrapped up the season with games

against High Point University, also a future Big South

member, at the conference tournament in Lynchburg,

Va., Feb. 25-26. The men's team posted a 13-14 overall

record after an 81-75 win over the Panthers, while the

women's team finished the season 12-14, tailing to High

Point, 65-60.

Men's basketball

Led by the play of star guard/forward Chris Kiger

'98, who averaged 18.5 points per game, the Fightin'

Christians went 7-4 against Big South Conference

members (including High Point) and scored road wins at

established league foes Winthrop and Coastal Carolina

universities. Elon finished the year strong, winning tour

of its last five games by an average of nine points per

contest. Elon also made its presence known on the

national scene, earning its first Division I win of the year

Dec. 6 against Mississippi Valley State University at the

TCBY Classic in Little Rock, Ark.

Kiger wrapped up his Elon career with 1,579 points

in four years, placing him eighth on the college's all-

time scoring list. He also graduates as the school's career,

leader in three-point field goals made (259) and finished

just shy of the career free throw percentage record at 83

percent.

In March, Kiger was named to GTE's Academic

All-America team and was named Player of the Year

among players in Division II and III and NAIA schools.

He's also the first men's basketball player at Elon to earn

NCAA All-Region honors since the college became a

member of Division II in 1993. (For awards, Elon is

considered a member of Division II. The college offi-

cially becomes a member of Division I in 1999.)

"Chris Kiger had an amazing four years, and it is

only fitting that he has rewritten several Elon College

records," says head men's basketball coach Mark Simons.

Women's basketball

A senior forward also paced head coach Brenda

Paul's women's squad. Lakia Hayes '98 provided an

unrelenting presence in the lane for the Fightin'

Christians. Hayes, a regional finalist for the Daktronic

All-America Team, wrapped up the season with the

highest scoring

average of her

career at 18.2 points

per game, which

also led the team.

She also averaged

9.8 rebounds a

game. In her final

home game against

Radford University,

Hayes pulled down

her 1,000th career

rebound.

The highlight

ot the women's

schedule was a

Christmas break

trip to Las Cruces,

N.M., where the

Fightin' Christians

competed in the

Leggs Classic at

New Mexico State

University. Joining

Elon and the host

team were nationally ranked Stephen F. Austin State

University and the University of Alabama. Despite los-

ing to both New Mexico State and Alabama, the trip

was exciting for the players and served as a measuring

stick for the coaches. "Just playing Alabama and know-

ing we could stay with a team like that for most of the

game was extremely satisfying," saysjami White '99.

The women's team turned in its most impressive

performance Feb. 1 1 in a 96-76 victory over Radford.

— Diana Koval
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Lakia Hayes '98

goes for the ball

against Radford

1998 ELON COLLEGE FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

Sept. 5 at Georgia Southern 7 p.m.

Sept. 12 Delaware State 7 p.m.

Sept. 19 Western Illinois (FW) 2 p.m.

Sept. 26 at James Madison 6 p.m.

Oct. 3 at Morehead State 7 p.m.

Oct. 10 at Univ. of South Florida 7:30 p.m.

Oct. 17 Presbyterian 7 p.m.

Oct. 24 at Western Kentucky 5 p.m.

Oct. 3 Liberty 2 p.m.

Nov. 7 at Western Carolina TBA

Nov. 14 Samford
*

FW - Family Weekend

2 p.m.

*Homecoming, Hall of Fame game
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ALUMNI ACTION

HOMECOMING
Reunion Weekend '98

ake plans now to attend Homecoming Reunion

Weekend '98. Reunion volunteers have been working

hard to make the three-day celebration, Nov. 13-15, a

success. Plans are under way for class reunions, con-

stituent reunions, the Alumni Extravaganza and other

events. All Golden Alumni (50 years or more) have a

reunion each year. And all alumni, regardless ot reunion

class affiliation, are invited to attend Home-

coming activities, including the parade, football game.

Alumni Extravaganza and a coffee at the home of

President Fred Young. This is an exciting event you don't

want to miss!

More groups celebrating reunions

Reunion classes aren't the only get-togethers during

Homecoming Reunion Weekend. Alumni who were

members ot a campus organization can also hold a

reunion. There was a tremendous response to these

reunions during Homecoming last year, including

Phi Mu, Gospel Choir and Mallory-Mathis. Now is the

time to start planning a reunion for a group you enjoyed

participating in at Elon. Reunions already being planned

are for WSOE and communications majors, The

Pendulum and Kappa Sigma. Greek organizations are

encouraged to plan reunions that

Upcoming events

The Office of Alumni and Parent Relations

sponsors a number of events each year both

on and off campus. If you would like to help

plan an event in your area, please contact

Alumni Director Mary Coolidge Ruth '66 at

800-334-8448 ext. 4.

May 27, 1998, college coffee on the road,

Sarasota, Fla.

June 6, 1998. champagne sunset cruise,

Bonner Ferry, Cherry Point, N.C.

June 19, 1998. Burlington Indians baseball,

alumni family night

Aug. 7, 1998. "Live at Five," Greensboro, N.C.

Sept. 26, 1998. alumni tailgate,

James Madison Univ., Harrisonburg, Va.

Oct. 10, 1998 alumni tailgate,

University of South Florida, Tampa, Fla.

Nov. 7, 1998, alumni tailgate,

Western Carolina Univ., Cullowhee, N.C.

include alumni from original char-

ter days.

The first step in organizing a

reunion is to generate interest

among members of your group. A

successful reunion takes support

from dedicated, motivated alumni. The next step is to

get help from the alumni office in getting the word out

to interested group members. The alumni office can

help you reserve space for your gathering. For more

information, call Alumni Director Mary Coolidge Ruth

'66 at (800) 334-8448, ext. 4.

Athletic reunions

Athletes from the coach Harry E. "Sid" Varney

football era will gather once again at Homecoming.

Varney coached at Elon from 1953 to 1960, and his

1 957 team is the only undefeated football team at Elon,

going 6-0 before a flu outbreak ended the season early.

A reunion is also planned for players from the Shirley S.

"Red" Wilson era. Wilson's 1973 football team went

12-1 and represented Elon in the NAIA National

Championship game, finishing second in the nation.

Alumni class reunions:

The following classes are celebrating reunions at Homecoming

thanks to the efforts of the following reunion class leaders:

Class of '38 - Bill Maness, Jerry Mangum Horton

Class of '48 - Dan Harrell, Jane Whitlock and

James Langston

Class of '53 - Dolores Hagan and John Truitt

Class of '58 - Jacky Love Ginn, Dot Keck and Roger Nardelli

Class of '63 - Dewey Andrew, Denyse Theodore Eisenhardt

Class of '68 - Tom Payne, Betsy Jones Beals

Class of '73 - Terry Harker, William Gentry, Sam King

Class of 78 - Linda Bartlett and Tim Moore, Lydia Massey

and Chris Jernigan

Class of '83 - Jeff Michel, Linda Lloyd Wills

Class of '88 - Anita Butler Smith, Crystal Morrison

Class of '93 - Lisa Helms, April Craft, Anna Semas,

Kathryn Burkhardt

w
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NationalAlumniExecutive Board

The National Alumni Executive Board is an advisory body

to the college whose members are responsible for promoting

fellowship among alumni and cultivating leadership and finan-

cial support for the college. The board's 50 members represent

nearly 17,000 alumni. About 15 members are elected each year

to serve three-year terms. Here are the current members:

Class of 1998 (term expires May 31, 1998)

Sandy Bueschel Bass '67

Rob Cassell 75

Robyn Evers Cronin '92

Vic Hoffman '61

Steve Humphrey '82

Leslie Johnston '57

Fil Stidham '81

LeeAnn Strittmatter '87

Virginia Shipman Wilburn 72

Ned Wright 73

Class of 1999 (term expires May 31, 1999)

Rodney Barfield '66

Jay Butler 78

Ralphael Clarke 77

Jim Denton 73

Robert Drakeford '86

Barbara Hudson Harrell '69

Sam Ibrahim '83

Walt Jennette '66

BurneyJennings '89 & Dina Blake Jennings '87

Chris Jernigan 78 & Lydia Massey Jernigan 79

Jim Marshall '68 & Vicki Greene Marshall '69

J. Dean McBrayer 72

Annette Leath Orbert '89

Tom Payne '68 & Diane Clendennen Payne 70

Chany Sabates '91

Jerry Schumm '69 & Jeanne Shay Schumm '69

Beth Thompson '85

Sam Troy '67

Dolores Hagan Truitt '53

Drew Van Horn '82

William H. Walker '93

Chris Walsh 72

Wade Williamson Jr. 70

Robert J. Wright '51

Class of2000 (term expires May 31, 2000)

Mary Hope Best '92

Hulen Brown '92 & Wilmer Brown '92

Kathryn Burkhardt '93

Jim Correll 72

Bernadette Carter Dove '82

Bill LaCoste '63

Delia Vickers McKinnon '62

Shannon Moody '94

Don Pennington '52 & Helen Hodge Pennington '52

Ted Reinheimer '83

Cindy Tew 77

Lee Thomas '91

Gibsonville, N.C.

Charlotte, N.C.

New York, NY.

Thomasville, N.C.

Virginia Beach, Va.

Burlington, N.C.

Raleigh, N.C.

Raleigh, N.C.

Burlington, N.C.

Wilmington, Del.

Hillsborough, N.C.

Suffolk, Va.

Tampa, Fla.

Alexandria, Va.

Charlotte, N.C.

Elkin, N.C.

Rockville, Md.

Novate, Calif.

Greensboro, N.C.

McLeansville, N.C.

Abington, Pa.

Jamestown, N.C.

Gibsonville, N.C.

Fairfax, Va.

Huntersville, N.C.

Miami, Fla.

Charlotte, N.C.

Atlanta, Ga.

Elon College, N.C.

Shelby, N.C.

Fayetteville, N.C.

Midlothian, Va.

Burlington, N.C.

Dallas, Texas

Greensboro, N.C.

Newton, N.C.

Raleigh, N.C.

Hickory, N.C.

Ml Olive, N.C.

Honea Path, S.C.

Hickory, N.C.

Richmond, Va.

Westerville, Ohio

Raleigh, N.C.

Mt. Pleasant, S.C.

Charlotte, N.C.

You wanted to know...
Q: I have seen other colleges and universities with their own

registered license plates. How can we at Elon get our own

license plates?

M.Ballard '91, Hillsborough, N.C.

A: The Special License Unit of the N.C. Division of Motor Vehicles

handles applications for new license plates. It will begin mailing

applications and printing Elon plates ONL Y after it receives 300

requests for the new tags. Interested alumni should call or write the

Special License Unit Division of Motor Vehicles, 1 100 New Bern Ave.,

Raleigh, N.C. 27697-0001, (919) 733-7510.

Q: Through the years, I have lost touch with many of my class-

mates, and simply waiting around for Homecoming Reunion

Weekend is not enough. Is there some way I can get in touch

with members of my class?

B. Baker 73, Kernersville, N.C

A: In 1996, Harris Publishing Co. produced Elon College's Official

Alumni Directory. It includes a list of alumni who graduated between

1919and 1995as well as their addresses and phone numbers and a

career networking list of alums and their current professions. If you 'd

like a directory, call Harris Publishing at (800) 877-6554 or e-mail

Harris at customerservice@bchpub.com.

Resources fornewalumni

Elon will welcome the '98 graduating seniors to the Alumni

Association family at the annual New Alumni Picnic, May 21 . For

the first time the picnic will be held on campus, making it more con-

venient for students and more visible to the entire Elon community.

Several programs will be available to help the Class of '98 make the

transition into a career and the alumni family.

Job search conference

This is an intensive three-day job search program developed by

Career Services for graduating seniors. The conference will be held

May 19-21 at Career Services and will feature seminars and work-

shops.

Graduation videos

It's not too late to reserve your copy of the 1 998 graduation video.

The Office of Alumni and Parent Relations will take orders for the

videos until June 15. If you are interested in purchasing a video for

$25, call the Office of Alumni and Parent Relations at (800) 334-

8448, ext. 4.

Health insurance

The Office of Alumni and Parent Relations has made interim health

insurance available for graduates. This plan offers short-term health

insurance to cover the time between graduation and eligibility for

employee benefits. Contact Barbara Walker at ABCO 100 at

(800) 222-5780.

Updated addresses

New alums need to remember to send their updated addresses to

the alumni office so they can receive the Magazine of Elon,

Homecoming information and other college correspondence. Help

us keep you up-to-date on the Elon community!
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CLASS NOTES

'20s

Jerry Raines 75

Marian Nail Martin '29 is a

retired speech therapist with the

Rocky Mount city school system

in Rocky Mount, N.C. She

resides in Sandy Springs, Ga., at

the Mount Vernon Towers
retirement community and writes

for its weekly newsletter.

Reunion '48

'40s
David Goldfarb '40 wis named

to the New Jersey Lottery Com-
mission for the eighth consecutive

year. He was named a member
ot the Florida election steering

committee for the Jeb Bush
gubernatorial campaign. He and

his wife, fovce. reside in Verona.

N.j.

Stafford R. Peebles '40 and his

wife. Virginia Neal Peebles
'42, celebrated their 57th wed-

ding anniversary in October
1997.

Edwin L. Daniel '46 is a retired

professor of art at Elon College

and resides in Virgilina, Va.

Mary Warren Siler '46 is a

retired biology teacher. She

resides with her husband, Jackson,

in Greensboro, N.C.

Rev. John H. Sunburn '46 was

re-elected chairman ot the Com-
munity Resource Council at

Carteret Correctional Center.

He also serves as chaplain at the

center and resides with his wife,

Sylvia, in Morehead City, N.C.

Elinor Jean Argenbright
Causey '48 and Paul E. Causey
'50 will celebrate their 51 ith wed-

ding anniversary in June.

Reunion '53, '58

'50s
Laverne Brady Davis '54 was a

member of the thrcc-nn-thrcc

basketball team that represented

North Carolina in the 1997 U.S.

National Senior Sports ( lassii

Senior Olympics in Tucson.

Ariz., in May 1997.

The Rev. Reuben S. Askew
Jr. '55 is a retired minister with

Warwick United Church of

Christ in Poquoson, Va. His wile.

Joyce Beck Askew '58. is a

retired supervisor with Hume-
bound Services and coordinator

ot social workers at the Virginia

Beach public schools in Virginia

Beach. Va.

David R. Maddox '55 is a

retired division vice president

with Raytheon-E-Systems. He is

a member ot NailBenders tor

Jesus, a volunteer construction

group that builds churches for

small congregations. He and his

wife, Peggy, reside in DeQueen,
Ark.

J. Terry Emerson '56 was

appointed scholar-in-residence ot

American Institutions at Arizona

State University. He and his

wife, Margnt, reside in Chester-

field, Va.

Vincent Vitale '57 is a self-

employed forensic consultant and

lives in Ventura, Calif.

Hillery Motsinger '58 is presi-

dent ot the Renaissance Charte

School in Irving, Texas. He
received the 1997 Governor's

Award from Gov. George Bush

Jr. for having the best educational

program in the state jail system.

He developed a one-year curricu-

lum called "new life behavior,"

which is used in several prisons in

the United States and South

Africa. Hillery resides in Dallas.

Carolyn Hester Libby '59 is a

library secretary at Courtland

High School in Spotsylvania, Va.

He"r husband. Bill Libby '63, has

retired as head basketball coach

and assistant football coach at

Spotsylvania High School. Their

daughter, Lori Ann Libby '84.

is a fourth-grade teacher at King

George Elementary School in

King George, Va. They all reside

in Fredericksburg, Va.

Louan Lambeth Stanfield '59

is ,i retired elementary school

teacher. She resides with her

husband. Bann, in Chester, Va.

Reunion '63, '68

'60s
Joseph H. Delgais '60 is a

retired history teacher with the

Baldwin public schools in Long

Island. N.Y. He coaches football

ii ' i. inside I ligh School in

Long Island and wrestling at

Baldwin public schools. He 'and

Ins wife. Mane, reside in Wan-
tagh, N.Y.

Ronald D. Fennell '60 is

retired and living with his wife in

Palm Beach (lardens. Fla. He
was recentlv featured in the I'alm

Beach Post in October 1997 in a

story on a stock analysis survey.

Lennie Riddle '62 is an associate

at Escort Limousine Service in

Tyson's Comer, Va. He is also a

retired teacher with the Fairfax

County, Va., schools.

Judy Allen '63 attended the

African Independent School

Administrators Conference in

Abidjan, Cote d' Devoire in

October. She is an elementary

school teacher at Forest Lake Ele-

mentary in Columbia, S.C. Judy

lives in Columbia with her hus-

band. Harvey.

Edward Fitzgerald '63 will

complete 28 years of service with

the Stamford Fire Department in

Norwalk, Conn., in June.

Lillian Sharpe '64 is a retired

teacher from Southern Alamance

High School. She is currently

president of the Friendly Garden

Club and a volunteer docent for

Alamance County Historical

Museum. She lives in Mebane,

N.C.

Demus L. Thompson '64 was

elected to the city council in

Morehead City, N.C. in

November 1997. He and his

wite. Ellen, reside in Morehead

City.

Foyle Hightower Jr. '66 is

president of Hightower Ice &
Fuel Co. Inc. in Wadesboro,
N.C, and is a member of the

N.C. House of Representatives.

He and his wife, Pauline, reside in

Wadesboro.

Sue Iseley Tipton '69 is a

supervisor of family and children's

services at Moore County
Department of Social Services.

She lives in Broadway, N.C,
with her husband. Larry.

Reunion 73, 18

'70s
James Y. Gaskins '70 is a

retired Navy commander and is

general manager of Paul Davis

Systems in [acksonville, Fla.

Barbara Horner Sweet '71 is a

st.itt .issistant to the associate vice-

president of academic programs at

California State University m
Fullerton, Calif. She resides m
I'lacentia, Calif.

Anna K. Harper '72 is a com-

puter programmer with Geico
Insurance in Maryland. She
resides in Poolcsville, Md.

Thomas P. Hobbs '72 cele-

brates 25 years of teaching histo-

ry in the Hanover County, Va.,

schools. He resides with his wife,

Mary, in Mechanicsville, Va.

William Gentry '73 is assistant

principal at Fairgrove Middle

School in Lumberton, N.C.

Kay Holeman Melvin '73 was

awarded the U.S. Department of

Commerce Silver Medal for Out-

standing Achievement m
Automation Systems Develop-

ment in December. Kay is direc-

tor of the Office of Patent

Automation for the U.S. Patent

and Trademark Office.

Joel A. Smith '73 is president of

Homemakers Furniture and Inte-

riors in Fayetteville, N.C.

Franklin Holbrook McNutt,
HI '74 created a consulting firm,

McNutt Adventure Program Ser-

vices (MAPS), that works with

organizations in technical reviews,

inspections, professional develop-

ment and team-building pro-

grams. MAPS has worked with

the Fuqua School of Business at

Duke University, Duke Power,

Volvo and North Carolina Out-

ward Bound School.

Rev. Elizabeth (Betsy)

Thompson Severance '74 is

minister at Milton Presbyterian

Church in Milton, N.C, and

resides with her husband, R. H,
in Durham, N.C.

Barry Bradberry '75 received

the Elon College Administrative

Statf Member of the Year award

at the annual Staff Appreciation

Day in May 1997. He is associate

dean of admissions and financial

planning at Elon.

Lynn Breeze Brown '75 is a

secretary at Berry's Grove Baptist

Church in Rougeinoiit, N.C!.

Susan Kirkland Crater '75 is a

fourth-grade teacher at Sedge

Garden Elementary in Kem-
ersville, N.C. Her husband,

Chuck Crater '76, is an identifi-

cation specialist with the Win-
ston-Salem Police I Vp.iilnicnt m
Winston-Salem, N.C, and is

owner of Crater's Taxidermy in

Winston-Salem. They reside m
Winston-Salem.

Peter Donald Eldridgc '75 is

an education program specialist

with the U.S. Department of

Education in Washington, D.C
Petet has been accepted into the

18-month Executive Training
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PATTI PETERMAN 95

Peterman finds working in NASCAR is a real gas

I he t

£ imp

Patti Peterman '95 likes the

fastpace ofNASCAR

Program for career federal employ-

ees in Charlottesville, Va.

Jerry Raines '75 is vice president

of commercial lending with Sec-

ond Bank & Trust in Culpepper,

Va.

Garth Schumacher '76 is work-

ing toward a master's degree in

divinity at the United Theological

Seminary in New Brighton, Minn.

Jane J. Wrenn '77 and Cathy
Rhodes Fontana '77attended

Homecoming '97 together in

Novemeber. The friends enjoyed

celebrating their 20-year college

reunion, including seeing old class-

mates and professors and touring

the campus.

Carla Whitfield Mangum '78 is

co-owner of Bob's BBQ in Creed-

moore, N.C. She resides with her

husband, Ronald, in Rougemont,

N.C.

Elizabeth Whitfield Stansbury
'78 has retired from teaching after

17 years. She is working from

home as a bookkeeper for Fred's

Beds in Durham, N.C, where she

resides with her husband, Frank.

he first time Patti Peterman '95 went to a NASCAR race, she wasn't

impressed.

It was really dirty and really loud," she says, recalling the race she

attended in her hometown of Charlotte, N.C.

Yet after studying broadcast communications at Elon, Peterman

landed a job at Charlottes Sunbelt Video as associate producer for the

television show, "This Week in NASCAR."
"I didn't have any idea I'd end up working in

racing," she says. "I just wanted to do something

in television, and this was where I ended up."

Peterman, 25, worked at a video editing com-

pany in Charlotte before taking the job at

Sunbelt in 1996. The company produces four

shows about the NASCAR circuit and a fifth that

covers Indy Racing League races.

"This Week in NASCAR," which includes

information on the Winston Cup, Busch and

Craftsman Truck series, features reviews of races,

interviews with guest drivers and previews of

upcoming events. It airs on cable's Fox Sports

Net affiliates across the country.

As associate producer, Peterman researches

information on the drivers and pulls together

footage from past races to accompany their pro-

files. Look closely at your television screen and

you can see her handiwork.

"Ifyou see Dale Earnhardt and 70 career wins

under his name on the screen, I was the one who

researched that," Peterman says. "I'm also responsible for knowing which

races he's remembered for and pulling all that footage from our library to

air during that segment."

And timing is everything. Each show must be exactly 59 minutes

and 40 seconds, including commercials. It's Peterman's job to make sure

it all adds up.

Most of the time, "This Week in NASCAR" is recorded in the

Charlotte studio. But for several shows, the crew goes on the road to

interview drivers and record footage of the races.

The hours can be long and the work hectic with plenty of deadline

pressure. But Peterman says meeting the drivers makes it all worthwhile.

"They come out and do the show for the fans," she says. "They're

not getting paid to be on the show."

Peterman hopes to get into directing one day. For now, she's happy

learning the behind-the-scenes operations of television. She says herjob

is not as glamorous as some may think.

"You have to be meticulous because there's no room for mistakes,"

she says. "You have to really like it because you spend a lot of time doing

it."

Peterman also likes the challenge ofworking in a male-dominated

sport.

"We have a lot ofwomen in our company, which I think is impor-

tant because there are a lot ofwomen fans and even a few women dri-

vers," she says. "It's neat to see a woman in a typically man's world."

— Leigh Pressley

Grover F. Yancey '78 is the

student development evening

counselor at Randolph Commu-
nity College in Asheboro, N.C.

Kathleen MacAskill '79 is a

laboratory technician at Gifford

Medical Center in Randolph, Vt.

She lives in Randolph with her

husband, Roderic.

Lynn Walker Street '79 is a

Sunday school teacher and resides

with her husband, Lt. Col.

Bryant Street, at the Eielson Air

Force Base in Fairbanks, Alaska.

Alan Wilson '79 is principal of

Marrington Middle School at the

Naval Weapons Station in

Charleston, S.C. He was

appointed to the executive board

of the South Carolina Middle

School Association. He and his

wife, Marty, live in Charleston.

Reunion '83, '88

'80s
Matthew D. Payne '80 and his

wife. Tammy W. Payne '80,

opened an antique shop in Con-

way, S.C, where they reside.

E. Sue Bias '81 is head volley-

ball coach at Randolph-Macon

College, where she has been

named head Softball coach. Sue

takes on new responsibilities this

year as assistant athletic director

and senior women's administra-

tor. She lives in Ashland, Va.

Marie Barrett Jones '81 is an

agent with State Farm Insurance

in Skyland, N.C.

Steven J. "Marty" Martinelli

'81 owns Piedmont School Sales

Inc. in Burlington, N.C. He and

his wife, Denise, reside in

Burlington.

Christopher "Chris" Worst
'82 received an award as the

Outstanding Metropolitan

Scholastic Coach for 1997. Chris

is a football coach at Kellam High

School in Virginia Beach, Va.,

and was named Coach of the

Year for the All-Beach District.

Peter M. James '83 is working

in the managerial level at MCI
Communications in Arlington,

Va.

John Bangley '84 is head foot-

ball coach at Windsor High
School in Windsor, Va. His wife,

Kathy Harmes Bangley '86, is

working in pupil services in the

central office of Isle of Wight
County schools. They reside in

Zuni, Va.

Ronald J. Dalton '85, is the

associate dean for residential life

at High Point University in High

Point, N.C. He and his wife,

Evelyn, reside in Greensboro,

N.C.
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Left to right: Cathy Rhodes Fontana '77. Dr Jack 0. White, Jane Jeffress Wrenn 17

and Sandy Griffin '80

Paige Hughes Wyckofl '88 surrounded by Eton alumni Anna Houston Strassner '89, Karen

Dalrymple Stewart '88 and Lydia Shull Lunnen '87

Stephen Herbster '93

Melinda Brown Gammon '85

is a personal trainer and tennis

assistant with Fort Sanders Health

and Fitness ('enter in Knoxville,

Term.

Van W. Shaw Jr. '85 is a special

agent with the North Carolina

State Bureau of Investigation and

is assigned to the Southern Pied-

mont area. He and his wife,

Tama, reside in Concord, N.C.

Gregory P. Swedish '85 is the

senior staff appraiser at Smith-

Hayes and Associates in Rocky
Point. N.Y. His wife, Ann
Itabashi Swedish '86. is the

children's librarian at the Middle

Country Public Library in Rocky

Point and is a graduate student at

Queens College School of Library

and Information Science in

Queens, N.Y.

Robert W. Williams '85 is

plant manager at the Bundy Cor-

poration m Greeneville, Term.

Stuart Cozort III '86 is produc-

tion supervisor with Hickman Oil

L\ Ice Co, in Troy, N.C, and is a

captain at the Troy Volunteer

Lire I )cp.irtinent.

Doug Jermyn '86 is a national

credit manager for Universal Fur-

niture Limited in High Point.

N.C. He and his wife Linda
Yeaman Jermyn '84, reside in

|amestown, N.( ',.

Christopher T. Olsen '86 is a

partner in the law firm of Cloud

i\ ( >lscn ill Long Beach. Calif

Terry D. Best '87 works for

McGladrey and Puller accounting

in Rocky Mount, N.C, where

he resides.

Jim Leary '87 has been promot-

ed i" major in the Army and will

attend Command and General

Stafl < ollege at Fort Leaven-

worth. Kan., m June. He recently

completed an internship with the

Joint Chiefs of Stall He and his

wife, I lollis. reside m Springfield,

Va.

Phillip Markley '87 is in busi-

ness with his father and officiates

football and volleyball in the Vir-

ginia high school league. He lives

in Roanoke, Va., with his wife,

Linda.

Susan R. Wyatt '87 is office

manager at Roberts & Dennis

Insurance Group in Greensboro,

N.C.

Elizabeth Dranttel '88 is legal

counsel to the president ot Del-

phi Research Inc. in Albu-

querque. N.M.

Laura Beckett Harvanek '88 is

a settlement assistant with Wells

& Associates in Marietta, Ga.

Jeffery P. Marcin '88 was

recently promoted to manager of

the team sales division for

Bocock Sports in Chapel Hill,

N.C, where he resides.

Keith Siusher '88 is regional

vice president of Chevy Chase

Bank/Consumer Finance Corp.

in Liberty, N.C.

Eric J. Dixon '89 is an accoun-

tant at U.S. Home Corp's New
[ersey division. He lives in Bris-

tol. Pa.

Delores Mitchell '89 is a senior

human resources representative

with Millennium Inorganic

Chemicals in Baltimore. She

received her master's degree in

human resources development

from Towson State University in

Baltimore.

Kathie Sink Niven '89 is an

account manager with Bouviet

Kelly Inc. in Wilmington, N.C.

Monica J. Mancuso Weston
'89 was promoted to .mount
development advisor lor the

Center for Creative Leadership in

Greensboro, N.C.

Appeals Office of the U.S. Immi-

gration and Naturalization Service

in Washington, D.C. He and his

wife, Leslie, reside in Oakton, Va.

William Drewry '90 is an assis-

tant vice president and branch

manager at First Citizens Bank in

Goldsboro, N.C. He earned a

master's of business administration

degree at Campbell University in

Buies Creek, N.C.

Richard G. Holler '90 is athlet-

ic director at Westmoreland
County Community College in

Latrobe, Pa. He and his wife,

Sherri, reside in Latrobe.

Jennifer L. Gregory Talley '90

is a candidate in the May 5 pri-

mary for clerk of court in Ala-

mance County, N.C. She is a

corporate assistant secretary for

Willis Faber North America Inc.

and resides with her husband.

Chuck, in Graham, N.C.

Stacia Sadler Vernon '90 is

owner of Abacus Accounting Inc.

in Chesapeake. Va.

'91

'90s
Kevin J. Cummings '90 was

promoted to senior adjudications

officer within the Administrative

Devi D'Angelo is an assistant

vice president in structured

finance for Credit Agricole Indo-

stize in New York City.

Jim Dewey Bush is a member
services director at Rocky Mount

Familv YMCA in Rocky Mount,

N.C.

Gina M. Finelli received her

master's degree m sociology in

1 993 and is a sociology instructor

at Anne Arundel Community
(ollege in Maryland. She is also

a program coordinator for the

continuing education's office of

lifelong learning where she runs

children's programs and the pub-

lu schools' gifted and talented

program in Anne Arundel Coun-

ty. She lives in Crofton, Md.

Amy Stone Jordan received an

award for operational excellence

in the Atlanta Region of Gap Inc.

in October 1997. She was also

selected to participate in the Gap
Inc. management excellence

training program. She lives with

her husband, Dane, in Mebane,

N.C

Scott Redfield is an account

executive at AT&T in the North-

ern Virginia and Washington,

D.C, area. He resides in Spring-

field, Va.

Candace Rotolo is a producer

with WRAL-TV in Raleigh,

N.C, where she resides.

'92
Benjamin J. Cannon is an art

auctioneer with Park West at Sea

based in Southfield, Mich., where

he auctions original fine art on

luxury cruise ships in the Car-

ribbean. He resides in Miami, Fla.

Patrick Dillon is an account

executive for Petry Television in

New York City, where he

resides.

Kelliann Bayerle Dixon is an

intensive care manager at North-

western Human Services of Bucks

County, Pa. She resides with her

husband in Bristol, Pa.

Arthur G. Dornik is a pharma-

ceutical representative for Roche-

Laboratories in Charlottesville,

Va., where he resides.

Kevin W. Kirkland is director

ot customer care with Onepomt

Communications in Washington,

D.C, where he resides.

Tara L. Mori is earning a mas-

ter's degree in communication

studies anil a teaching certificate

for secondary-level students at

California University of Pennsyl-

vania in Greensburg, Pa,

Jeffrey D. Queen is an accounts

receivable supervisor with Van-

guard ( lellular Systems Inc. in

( Jreensboro, N.C, where he

resides.
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CHIPS CHAPMAN 73

c

Chips Chapman 13 makes sure

cyclers play by the rules

Steven T. Ross received his mas-

ter's degree in statistics and organic

research from North Carolina State

University in Raleigh, N.C. He is

a statistical programmer for Clin-

Trials Research Inc. He resides

with his wife, Karen, in Cary,

N.C.

Tiffany M. Van Every is a real

estate agent with Cottingham-

Chalk & Associates in Charlotte,

N.C, where she resides.

Mark A. Sirianni has earned a

master's of business administration

degree in international business

management from European Uni-

versity in Paris. He resides in

Toms River, N.J.

'93

Former competitive cycler knows

officiating is no easy ride

hips Chapman '73 first found freedom on a bicycle at the

r

age of 5.

In high school, he pedaled to school while his classmates

cruised around in cars with freshly minted driver's licenses

tucked in their back pockets.

Chapman's passion for pedaling continued at Elon,

where he majored in biology, and after graduation when

he biked to the office. Then a friend invited him to a cycling

race, and Chapman was instantly drawn to the stamina and

dedication the sport demands.

"It looks easier than it is," the 46-year-old says. "I've

seen people who enjoy riding get out and try to race, and

they just can't maintain the speed or endurance of other

competitors. It's easy to get discouraged, but the thing to do

is to keep trying and practicing."

While training for races, Chapman often biked five days

and 1 50 miles a week.

"That sounds like a lot, but to really be competitive, you

need to ride six or seven days a week and get in 200 to 300

miles," he says. "In the top levels, it's not unusual to get in 75

to 100 miles a day."

But working 10 hours a day as a computer support spe-

cialist didn't leave Chapman enough time to train. So instead

of giving up the sport altogether, he switched gears to offici-

ating after five years of racing.

"It's an exciting way to be at a race and participate," says

Chapman, who works at Metro Information Services in

Raleigh, N.C. "I get the satisfaction of seeing a race run suc-

cessfully."

Chapman officiates dozens ot races a year for the U.S.

Cycling Federation. He's called races in North Carolina,

South Carolina, Virginia and Tennessee. In 1996, he served

as an assistant referee at the U.S. Olympic trials in Charlotte,

N.C.

At most races, Chapman works as the chief referee and

manages all the race officials, including those who start the

race, set the pace, watch for rules violations and track cyclers

as they cross the finish line. To be an effective official,

Chapman says, you have to know the rules thoroughly and

know how to be fair when dealing with violations, which are

rare.

"Officiating can be tense at times, but at the end of the

day, it's exciting to know that you were part of a good race,"

Chapman says. "It's good to see competitors cross the finish

line and be part of the team that accurately judges their

places. It's a lot of fun."

-Leigh Pressley

Tracey Lynette Helton has

earned a master's degree in educa-

tion in counseling and education-

al development at the University

of North Carolina at Greensboro.

She is a counselor with Guilford

County, N.C, schools.

Stephen Kahle Herbster is a

video programmer with Royal

Caribbean International aboard

the Rhapsody of the Seas. He
resides in San Juan, Puerto Rico.

Kristin Hordyke is the global

financial markets and sales training

and recruiting coordinator for

Bloomberg Financial Markets in

Princeton, N.J., and New York

City. She resides in

LawrenceviUe, N.J.

Shannon Riley has earned a

master's degree in clinical psy-

chology from Middle Tennessee

State University in Murfreesboro.

Tenn., and is coordinator for the

regional intervention program at

the Guidance Center in

Murfreesboro, where she resides.

'94

David Caton is a production

account manager with T.S.

Designs in Burlington, N.C,
where he resides.

Lindsey Brown recently com-
pleted her master's degree in

counseling and resides in Atlanta.

Doug Finberg is employed with

DreamWorks SKG in Los Ange-

les in international marketing and

creative advertising.

Anna Victoria Hendrix is an

accountant with McGladrey &
Pullen in Greensboro, N.C. She

has earned a master's of business

administration degree from High

Point University in High Point,

N.C.

Chantale Mackler is an account

executive with WFXI-TV (Fox)

in Beaufort, N.C, where she

resides.

Bevin McManus is a marketing

coordinator for Haddad Apparel

Group in New York City, where

she resides.

Robyn Narvesen was recently

promoted to an agent with

Nationwide Insurance in Greens-

boro, N.C. She resides in

Burlington, N.C.

Tammy Sue Raper is a teacher

and varsity cheerleading coach at

Lexington Senior High School in

Lexington, N.C.

Laura Riedell is office manager

with Ackland Sports Medicine in

Hyannis, Mass. She resides in

Weymouth, Mass.

Tracey Tavolacci is an execu-

tive assistant to the senior vice

president of transaction services at

NationsBank. She resides in

Atlanta.

M. Dustin Wilder is a consul-

tant for The Suddes Group in

Columbus, Ohio. He and his

wife, Carrie, live in Hilliard,

Ohio.
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Lori Le Blanc '92 with Laura Wisman '92 and Trade Hickman '92

Mary Katherine Grasty '94 with Elon alums Allison Miller '93, Cam Wine

Donelson '93 and Becky Rogers Douglas '93

'95

John Denning '93

Ann Ward Nilsen '84

Molly Smith 96

Jennafer D. Bloom is j consul-

tant for ZA Consulting in Jenk-

intown, Pa.

Craig Carter is an associate

investment counselor with

Wachovia Investments in

Greensboro. N.C.

Stephanie Diamond has

received a master's degree in

business administration trom

Georgia State University in

Atlanta.

Stephen P. Doering is a semi-

nan' student at St. Vincent Col-

lege and Seminary in Latrobe.

Pa.

Patrick (Pat) J. Lahiff works in

the corporate banking depart-

ment of First Citizens Bank ot

Raleigh in Raleigh, N.C. where

he resides.

Andrew Lockhart is a

researcher and developer in the

income collections department of

State Street Bank in North
Quincy. Mass. He resides in

Weymouth. Mass.

Amy E. Maxwell is the deputy

finance director for the Friends ot

U.S. Sen. Christopher
J.

Dodd.

She resides m Washington, D.C.

Lorraine R. Reitzel has

received her master's degree in

clinical psychology from East

i in. lin. i University in

Greenville, N.C. She is a prison

staff psychologist at Franklin

Correctional Center in Bunn,

N.C. and resides in Raleigh,

N.C.

Aaron W. Smuzynski is a

computer hanking research coor-

dinatot with Central Carolina

Bank in Durham, N.C. His wife,

Eileen Perez Smuzynski '96.

is employed with Gihsonvillc

< ommunity Savings Bank in

Gibsonville, N.C. They reside in

Burlington, N.C.

Kim Zinger received a master's

degree in education from the

University of Maryland and is a

special education teacher at

Frances Fuchs School in

Beltsville, Md. She resides in

Columbia, Md.

'96
Bethany Annis Carter is work-

ing in the network management

department ot United Healthcare

of North Carolina in Greensboro,

N.C. She is earning a master's

degree in business administration

and health administration at

Pfeifer University in Misen-

heimer, N.C. She resides in

Greensboro.

David Christiana works for

Enterprise Rent-A-Car in West

Hartford, Conn., where he

resides.

Darden Robert Nicks has

received an associate degree in

turf care management from North

Carolina State University in

Raleigh. N.C. He resides in

Chapel Hill, N.C.

Suzanne S. Silvestro is a trade

show and events specialist for

Federal Data Corp., in Greenbelt,

Md. She is living in Centreville,

Va., and plans to move to Mary-

land this summer.

Ginger Staulcup is ,i business

analyst at UUNET Technologies

m Virgiiu. She resides in Fairtax.

Va.

Molly Smith is a sales represen-

tative at Southchem. Inc. in

Durham, N.C. She lives in

Burlington, N.C.

Lee Thompson was promoted

to tour guide coordinator for St.

Andrews Presbyterian College in

Laurinburg, N.C. He resides in

Maxton. N.C

Heather Kathleen Vaughn
received a master's degree in Eng-

lish from the University of

Nebraska in Lincoln. She resides

in Lincoln.

Michael Zuccarello is property

manager for the Rutgers Univer-

sity Police Department in Prince-

ton, N.J. He resides in Princeton.

'97
Evan Bloom is ,m accountant at

SunAmerica Asset Management

in New York City. Evan is liv-

ing in Ronkonkoma, NY.

Brian P. Casey is a financial

and credit analyst with Binney &
Smith in Easton. Pa. He resides in

Plnllipsburg, N.J.

Jeffrey Daye works at Fieldcrest

Cannon Pillowtex and was in the

satellite MBA program at St.

Andrews Presbyterian College in

Laurinburg, N.C. He lives in Sal-

isbury, N.C.

Taylor H. Freeman owns a

financial planning practice and is

a registered representative with

Lincoln Financial Advisors. He
resides in Raleigh, N.C.

Carlton Hines is a waiter at the

Mangey Moose in [ackson Hole,

Wyo., where he resides.

Karyn Howard is an English

teacher at South Stokes High

School in Stokes County, N.C,
and resides in Winston-Salem,

N.C.

Bryan Kobos is a guest services

manager at a restaurant at I )isney

World's Epcot ("enter in Orlan-

do. Fla., where he resides.

Charlie Koehler is vice presi-

dent ot operations .it American

Steel L\ Manufacturing Co. in

Pittsburgh, where he resides.

Tracy L. Kunz works as a page

with NBC in New York City.

She leads tours and works with

"The Rosie O'Donncll Show."

"I ate Night with Conan
O'Brien" and "Saturday Night

Live." Tracy lives in Moiml.ni.

N.J.

Angela Long is a first-year law

student at the University of North

Carolina at Chapel Hill. She

resides in Chapel Hill.

Ryan James Scapellato is a cus-

tomer support analyst tor Black-

baud Inc. in Charleston, S.C.,

where he resides.

Pamela E. Sidney is director of

social services with Mountainview

Care Center in Asheboro, N.C.

She resides in Asheboro.

Kristine Trueworthy is a youth

outreach worker with Family

Support Service of West Hawaii.

She resides in Kailua-Kona,

Hawaii.

Chase Ulrich is an assistant pro-

motions manager for Fox 30

WAWS-TV in Jacksonville, Fla.

She resides in Neptune Beach,

Fla.

Christian Zamarra is an assistant

account executive for The Aker

Partners, a public relations firm in

Washington, D.C. He resides in

Alexandria, Va.

Weddings

'80s
Donna Sue Causey '80 and

Charles F. Bongardt: 9/6/97.

Donna is employed with the

Social Security Administration in

Baltimore.

Lawrence Sondhaus '80 and

Maria Kovena Sobarzo: 8/2/97.

Lawrence is associate professor of

history at the University of Indi-

anapolis in Indianapolis. His

fourth book, "Preparing for Welt-

pohtik: German Sea Power before

the Tirpitz Era," was published by

Naval Institute Press in Annapolis,

Md. The couple reside in Indi

anapolis.

Ann Ward Nilsen '84 and

Steven J.
Nilsen: 12/211/97. Ann

is a guidance counselor at Easton
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LORI LEBLANC JOHNSON 92

A history lover helps teach the lessons

of the Holocaust

T

ori LeBlanc Johnson '92 gets

i indulge herpassion for history

twork

Middle School in Maryland. The
couple reside in Arnold, Md.

James F. Murphy '85 and Mary

O'Shaughnessy: 3/3/97. James is

a project engineer with the Clark

Construction Group in Irvine,

Calif. The couple reside in Her-

mosa Beach, Calif.

Beth Feldman '88 and Paul

Martino: 10/5/97. Beth is a

meeting planner with Prospect

Associates in Rockville, Md. The
couple reside in Gaithersburg,

Md.

Paige Hughes '88 and Kurt

Wyckoff: 5/11/96. The couple

reside in Ashbum, Va.

Mark David Yetter '89 and

Melissa Ann Shelton: 11/4/97.

The couple reside in Greensboro,

N.C.

'90s
Brian William Andrews '91

and Julie Lynn Yeager: 6/14/97.

Brian is a teacher and football

coach in Gaston County, N.C.
The couple reside in Gastonia,

N.C.

wo things happened during Lori LeBlanc Johnson's study abroad

trip to London in 1990 that altered her life forever. She met her

future husband, Roger, in line at the Hard Rock Cafe, and she

landed an internship at the small but intriguing Sigmund Freud

Museum.

It wasn't until a few years after she graduated from Elon in

1992 that she realized how much her museum experience in

London would influence her career path.

After selling office equipment at a family business in

California for two years, Johnson realized she'd been

ignoring her love of history. With the memories of

working at the Freud Museum still fresh in her mind,

Johnson applied for jobs at museums around the

country. In 1995, she landed a position at the U.S.

Holocaust Memorial Museum in Washington, D.C.,

where she schedules group tours and assists with spe-

cial events.

Since the museum opened in April 1993, people

from around the world have come to experience

what most have only seen in old newsreels— Hitler's

rise to power and the faces of those he persecuted.

"It's almost impossible to describe," Johnson says

of the exhibit. "The experience is extremely power-

ful."

The first part of the exhibit features text and

photographs uning long, narrow hallways. The pris-

oners' suffering is graphically illustrated with rem-

nants of the concentration camps, including a rail car believed to

have transported prisoners to the camps, bunk beds, food bowls,

a partial barracks and piles of shoes that were removed from the

Two floors ofphotographs of a destroyed Jewish town and

its people compose the Tower of Faces— one of the most emo-

tional sections of the exhibit. There is a separate exhibit for chil-

dren called Daniel's Story, which describes the Holocaust

through the eyes of a 12-year-old boy.

The experience is an emotional one for Johnson. She says

she's amazed by the number of concentration camp survivors

who have come to see the exhibit. Many are so moved by what

they see that they share their own survival stories with Johnson.

"Sometimes people come up to me and just start talking,"

Johnson says. "They say they just wanted to talk to somebody

about the pictures they've seen. Sometimes we barely get into

the tour and people have to leave. The emotions it brings back

are just too strong."

Johnson, who lives with her husband in Burtonsville, Md.,

says she's doing something special in her work.

"Many people say they didn't have an appreciation for what

the Holocaust was about before coming," she says. "It's a good

feeling to know that you're part of that— of influencing some-

one's life, of teaching history."

— Sarah Smith '98

Francine Mason '91 and Edwin

L. Harmon: 10/12/97. Francine

is a network operations specialist

at Sprint. The couple reside in

Herndon, Va.

Sandra "Sandy" Sharpe '91

and Matthew Bradley Meyers:

8/2/97. Sandy is a fifth-grade

teacher at Lexington Public

Schools in Lexington, S.C.

Cindy Dawn Booth '92 and

William Robert Elliot: 8/16/97.

Cindy is a senior program support

technician with the Department

of Motor Vehicles. The couple

reside in Phenix, Va.

Linda Coggins '92 and Chris

Carrigan: 10/11/97. Linda is a

registered nurse at Rex Hospital

in Raleigh, N.C. Elon alumni

participating in the wedding
included: Marybeth Smokovich
Caulfield '91, Kelly Starke

Murphy '91 and Eveline Gebel

Wright '91. The couple reside in

Raleigh.

Beth Echols '92 and Michael

Richardson Ellis: 6/7/97. Beth is

a loan officer with Pulte Home
Corp. The couple reside in

Charlotte, N.C.

Lori A. LeBlanc '92 and Roger

Johnson: 10/13/96. Elon alumni

participating in wedding includ-

ed: Tracie Hickman '92 and

Laura Wisman '92. The couple

reside in Burtonsville, Md.

Dwight Lance Stewart '92 and

Kimberly Estep: 7/19/97. The
couple reside in Matthews, N.C.

John Delano Denning '93 and

Jill Suzanne Elizabeth Miller:

6/28/97. The couple reside in

Raleigh, N.C.

Loren Kurzweil '93 and Keith

Neus '93: 8/31/97. Loren is a

marketing manager for Phillips

Publishing International in

Potomac, Md. Keith is an

accountant for Klausner &
Dubinsky in Bethesda, Md. The

couple resides in Rockville, Md.

Holly Lynn Soderquist '93 and

Mark Ernest Johnson: 5/3/97.

Holly is a community support

manager for the United Way of

Middle Tennessee. Holly and

Mark's wedding was featured on

the Learning Channel's program

"A Wedding Story." The couple

reside in Nashville, Tenn.

Mary Kai Tamberino '93 and

Tom Macken: 12/28/96. Mary
Kai is director of energy market-

ing with Power Industry Consul-

tants in Adanta. The couple reside

in Atlanta.
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Holly Soderquisl 93

Julie A Harrison '95

Misty Younger '93 and Mark

Zelent: 5 26 96 Misty received

a master's degree in public

administration from the Univer-

sity of Texas in San Antonio and

is communications and pro-

grams manager with Boral

Materials Technologies in San

Antonio. The couple reside in

San Antonio.

Munroe Best '94 and Angie

Swaim '95: 7 12 97. Angie is

a second-grade teacher with the

Wayne County school system.

Munroe is employed with Best

Distributing Co. in Goldsboro,

N.C. The couple reside m
Goldsboro.

Marv Katherine Grasty '94

and Dayton Kavler: 6/7/97.

Mary Katherine is a production

assistant with WIS-TV in

Columbia, S.C. Elon alumni

participating in the wedding

included: Allison Miller '93,

Becky Rogers Douglas '93,

Cam Wine Donelson '93 and

Julie Quisenberry Helms '92

The couple reside in Columbia.

S.C.

Joe Akers '95 and K.iten Lynn

Wagner: 12/20/97. Joe is direc-

tor of bands for Person County

High School in Roxboro, N.C.

Curtis G. Clark '95 and

Stephanie Best: 2/7/98. The
couple reside m Burlington,

N.C.

Stephen Coble '95 and Ash-

ley Alala '96: 11/8/97. Ashley

is a financial service associate

with High Street Banking ( !o.

in Asheville, N.C. and Steve is

the assistant town administrator

for the Town of Biltmore For-

est. N.C'. Elon alumni partici-

pating in the wedding included:

Chad Coble '94, Cary Wolfe
'96, Mark Bednarcik '95,

John Wolford '97 ami Chan-
dler Efland '95. The couple

reside in Asheville.

Lt. Scott F. Dreibelbis '95

and Mehgan E. Connolly '95

11/8/97. Elon alumni partici-

pating in die wedding included:

Lisa Sowards Kemp '94,

Tamara Sherman Green '94,

Kristen Sporn '96, LeeAnn
Clark Tanis '95, Stephen
Doering '95 and Hib
McNcilly '93. The couple

reside m Bamberg. Germany,
where Scott is a lieutenant in

the Army.

Julie A. Harrison '95 and

William H. Savage III: 8/16/97.

|ulie is a self-employed muscle

therapist in Salisbury. Md. The
couple reside in Salisbury.

Rob Travis '95 and Ann
Johnson '95 6/28/97. Ann is

an accountant with Gleibernian.

Spears. Shepherd and Menaker m
Charlotte, N.C. Rob is employed

with Credit Systems Inc. in the

human resources department in

Charlotte. Elon alumni participat-

ing in the wedding included:

Becky Green '95, Becky
Navoy Dell'Alba '95, Susan

Boyce '95, and Matt Torrens
'94. Tom Erdmann, associate pro-

fessor of music at Elon, played the

trumpet. The couple reside in

Charlotte.

Kelvin Boyette '96 and Stacy

Myers '96: li 1/25/47. Kelvin is

the head golf professional at Car-

olina Lakes in Sanford, N.C.
Stacy is the publications editor for

the North Carolina School Boards

Association in Raleigh. N.C.

Elon alumni participating in the

wedding were: Laura Hennings

Rose '96, Travis Garriot Rose
'96, Sue Kulvicki '96, Dennis

McGuire '95, David Stern '97,

Megan Mitchell '94, and Stacy

Thomas '97. The couple reside

in Sanford.

Jennifer Clark '96 and Chris

[oyner: 7/12/97. Jennifer is a

closer with Mortgage Choice Inc.

in Durham. N.C. Elon alumni

participating m the wedding
included: Jamie Blalock '96 and

Conley Tribble '96. The couple

reside in Rougemont, N.C.

Laurie McCutcheon '97 and

Ryan Patrick Mudd '97:

12/27/97. Elon alumni participat-

ing m the wedding included:

Christine Zellers '97, Tracie

Martin '98 and Chris Hume
'97. The couple reside in Ger-

mantown, Md.

Births

'70s
Charles R. Maclntyre '71 and

Mvr.mctt [usto, Oriental, N.C.

Son: Marlon Justo. 2/19/98.

Charles owns a shopping center

and a chain ot convenience stores,

Duke Ellis '75 and Virginia Ellis,

Raleigh, N.C. Daughter: Rachel

Elizabeth. 4/1/97.

'80s
Tim Winstead '82 and Sandra

Winstead. Midlothian, Va. Son:

Hamson. 2/4/47.

Barbara Womble Kahle '84

and Douglas Kahle, Virginia

beach, Va. Son: Sage I ayloi

6/13/97.

H. Steve Schwartz '84 and Lisa

Schwartz, Athens, Ga. Son: Steve

111. 8/27/97.

Jenny Gardner McCoy '85 and

Michael P. McCoy, Charlotte.

N.C. Daughter: Sarah Ashlev.

8/6/47.

Robin Fitzgerald Kivett '86

and Brian E. Kivett '86,

Greensboro, N.C. Daughter:

Katherine Elizabeth. 12/1/97.

Robin is a part-time sales assistant

with NationsBank and Brian is

the district sales manager for Hab-

asit Belting Inc.

Kimberly Self Lescure '86 and

(oseph H. Lescure, Roanoke, Va.

Son: Keenan Eli. 7/31/97. Kim is

a parts assistant with Carter

Machinery Co. Inc. in Salem, Va.

Marie Harkins Roberts '86

and Cam Roberts. Elon College.

N.C. Son: John Cameron.
12/30/46.

Dorothy "DeDe" Simmons
Betten '88 and Saul Betten,

Tucson, Ariz. Daughter: Amanda
Kate. 4/6/47.

John M. Marszalek '88 and

Amy Marszalek, Morrisville,

N.C. Son: Jake Landis. 6/1/47.

John is an accounts representative

with Lay's Foods.

Barbara Cosby McCartney '88

and David Lee McCartney,

Shawnee, Kan. Daughter: Allison

Cosby. 3/15/47. Barbara is a

marketing consultant for AVI
Communications Inc. m Dallas.

Paige Hughes Wyckoff '88

and Kurt Wyckoff, Ashbtirn, Va.

Son: David Edwin. 4/25/97.

Diana Belcher Byrne '89 and

Thomas Edward Byrne, Green-

wood, S.C. Daughter: Charlotte

Lynn. 1 1/18/97. Diana has

retired from the Greenwood
Genetics Center to stay home
with her daughter.

Karrie Cash McCray '89 and

Stephen McCray, Kernersville,

N.C. Daughter: Logan James.

2/13/96, Karrie is a sales coordi-

nator with Pilot Air Freight in

Greensboro, N.C.

Kara Anton O'Brien '89 and

David O'Brien, Charlotte. N.C.

Son: Anton Nicholas. 11/17/97.

Gregory A. Russel '89 and

Cheryl Dunn Russell, Asheboro,

N.C. Son: Ashton Lee. 7/4/97.

Gregory is president oi Cairo Inc.

in Asheboro.

'90s
Lynne Rambo Faulkner '90

and Timothy Lee Faulkner.

Sigonella Naval Air Station, Italy.

Son: Austin Lee. 6/16/97

John A. McCormick '90 and

Melissa Privett McCormick
'90, Norfolk, Va. Son: Benjamin.

12/1/97.

James Andrew "Drew" Nut-

ter '411 and Sherri Sneed Nutter,

Clarksville, Va. Son: James Tyler.

11/24/97.

Ted M. Beal Jr. '91 and Jana

Telford Beal '91, Little Silver,

N.J. Son: Matthew David.

10/18/97.

Greg Holland '91 and [anice

Holland. Burlington, N.C. Son:

Cameron. 6/27/97. Greg is head

golf coach and an assistant football

coach at Southern Alamance
High School in Graham, N.C.

Angela McLawhon Ruffing
'91 and Michael Shayne RutT-

ing '92, Durham, N.C. Daugh-

ter: Allison Elizabeth. 7/9/97.

Angela is a third-grade teacher at

Forest View Elementary School

in Durham. Shayne is a financial

planner with Delta Financial Inc.

in Durham.

Lindee LeNoir Barbee '92 and

John Barbee, Taylorsville, N.C.

Sons: William Bradshaw and

Bryan McDevitt. 12/1 1/97.

Lindee is director of Youth Min-

istries at St. Luke's United

Methodist Church in Hickory,

N.C.

Gray Patterson Boone '92 and

Dereck Boone, Wilmington,

N.C. Son: Brandon Charles.

6/5/97.

Jennifer Byron Garrabrant '92

and Tony Garrabrant, Highlands,

N.C. Daughter: Taylor Anne.

11/29/96.

Anthony E. Holland '92,

MBA '95 and Darlene Holland,

Cary, N.C. Daughter: Danielle

Carol. 8/8/47. Anthony is a man-

agement consultant with North-

ern Telecom in Research Trian-

gle Park, N.C.

Lisa O'Neill Kemp '92 and

Cecil S. Kemp '92, Stoneville,

N.C. Son: Jake Marley. 12/7/97.

Valerie Smith Severtson '92

and Severn] T. Severtson, Chan-

tilly, Va. Daughter: Annika

Malin. 8/15/96. Valerie is a net-

work management coordinator

for Aetna U.S. Healthcare.

Dione Ivey Miller '93 and Scott

Miller, Wildwood, Md. Daugh-

ter: Carson Alayne. 9/26/47.

Cari Kasemcyer Raffel '93 and

Michael Raffel, Redmond. Wash.

Son: Benjamin. 8/18/93. Cari has

received a master's degree in edu-

cation at City University in Ren-

ton, Wash. She is a fourth-grade

teacher at I ake Stickney Elemen-

tary School in Lynnwood, Wash.
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Deaths
'10s
Mary Hicks Coble '19, Char-

lotte, N.C. 1/30/98.

'20s
Bruce Cates Berryhill '27,

Charlotte, N.C. 12/9/97.

Phalti Lawrence '29, Hamil-

ton, Ohio. 12/21/97.

Gladys Spoon Patton '29.

Inman, S.C. 10/25/97.

Dr. David W. Shepherd '29,

Wake Forest, N.C. 12/7/97.

'30s
James William Corbett '32,

Greenville, S.C. 2/19/98.

Pauline Brown Faucette '33,

Burlington, N.C. 5/11/97.

Dr. Robert M. Kimball '34,

Burlington, N.C. 1/17/98.

Emmaline Rawls Bentley '38.

Hopkinsville, Ky. 5/8/97.

Pauline Oliver Lloyd '38.

Hillsborough. N.C. 12/25/97.

Jordan A. Sloan '39, Char-

lotte, N.C. 12/23/97.

'40s
John A. Baynes Jr. '40, Wilm-

ington, N.C. 7/10/95.

Grover "Lee" Fones '42, Ft.

Walton Beach. Fla. 12/15/97.

Lillian Mauer '44. Danville,

Va. 8/5/97.

Margaret Anne Clayton
Michie '44, Roxboro, N.C.
12/27/96.

Samuel Shomaker Sr. '45.

Burlington, N.C. 2/25/98.

Florance Kirkpatrick '48.

Burlington, N.C. 2/17/98.

Warren Leacester Ellington

'49. Reidsville, N.C. 12/17/97.

Dr. Wilbur Thaddeus
"Sonny" Shearin Jr. '49,

Wilmington. N.C. 3/16/97.

'50s
Kathleen Smith Shoffner
'50, Liberty, N.C. 12/6/97.

Lyman L. Wilkins, Jr. '50,

Douglas, Ga. 1/7/98.

John I. Efird '51, Hatties-

burg, Miss. 12/28/97

Lacey Eber Gane '51, Lum-
berton, N.C. 2/10/98.

James S. Kistler '59.

Burlington, N.C. 12/24/96.

'60s
James F. Gibson '60,

Greensboro, N.C. 11/8/97.

Reid R. Alexander '62.

Burlington, N.C. 12/30/97.

Donald W. Hinton '65.

Martinsville, Va. 3/15/97.

Gene Clate Brewer '67,

Fayetteville, N.C. 12/31/97.

'70s
Philip J. Amash '74, Burling-

ton, N.C. 2/15/98.

H. Thomas Spoon '75.

Burlington. N.C. 1/16/98.

'80s
Edward J. Guerrin '80.

10/13/97.

Friend
Catherine "Kay" Burns
Halbert, Burlington, N.C. She

was a retired secretary tor the

Dean of College at Elon Col-

lege. She received the Elon

Medallion. 1/28/98.
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Name Class of

Spouse

first middle
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street city

E-mail address:

Birth: son daughter Child's name.

Marriage: date of marriage

Your occupation

Alumnus? YesQ class NoQ

.Telephone!

Office

Birth date

(do not send prior to marriage)

Spouse's occupation (if alumnus)

.

News/Promotions/Honors

Date assumed

.
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Responsibilities include.

must be signed Winter 1

Help us keep you in touch with your classmates and the college. Send your news or your story idea including your name, address, telephone number and

class year and return it to the address below:

Elon College, Office of Alumni Relations

2600 Campus Box

Elon College, North Carolina 27244-2010 Fax:336-538-2726 Phone: 800-334-8448, ext. 4 ore mail: crawfor@numen.elon.edu
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CLASSES OF
1949, 1950, 1951, 1952 and 1953

Make a splash for your ( folder) Reunion!

As you approa< li youi 50th Reunion, ( onsidei making a deferred gift hi honor ol your Golden

Anniversary ami the important role thai Elon has played in youi life. Through a deferred gift, you tan

make a significant contribution to youi alma matei thai might not he otherwise financially possible.

Any j ',i 1 1 you make priot to youi 50th reunion will count toward your 50th Reunion ( iitt ( lampaign.

There are .1 number ol ways to make a deferral gift to Elon

GIFTS BY WILL

CHARITABLE REMAINDER TRUSTS

LIFE INSURANCE

CHARITABLE GIFT ANNUITY

LIFE ESTATE AGREEMENTS

TESTAMENTARY TRUST

Through deferred gifts, you tan

INCREASE YOUR INCOME FOR LIFE OR FOR A TERM OF YEARS

AVOID CAPITAL GAINS TAX AND ESTATE TAXES

RECEIVE A DEDUCTION IN INCOME TAXES

PAY NO MANAGEMENT FEES

DIVERSIFY YOUR PORTFOLIO

Most ol all, you have the satisfa< lion ol knowing that you have made

a lasting conti ibution to Elon ( lollege

#
What better way to celebrate!

I I i| Ml 'I' I INI 1 H< MA I |( >N, ( ( >N I V I

r.Hi 11 1.1 Kinnt)

Director <>i < ipital Support

mill Planned Giving

'1. mi ( unpui Hus

1 l. mi College, N( 27244-2010

B00-334-8448, est l

336-584-2413

1 in. iil: kiiincvu/ numen.alon.edu
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By Jaleh Hagigh

E-L-O-N
is a crossword editor'sDREAM

The crossword clue usually goes something like

this: "A private N.C. college," "Small college

in N.C." or "Fightin' Christians college."

Whether it's four letters down or across, the correct answer

is always E-L-O-N!

For decades, Elon has been popping up in crossword

puzzles in newspapers around the country, including The

New York Times and USA TODAY. Closer to campus,

Elon regularly appears in puzzles in the News & Record

in Greensboro and the Times-News in Burlington.

Faculty and staff have been following Elon crossword

sightings tor the past 20 years.

"Ifl had a dime for all the people over the years who

have told me they've seen Elon in the crosswords, I'd be a

rich man," says Greg Zaiser '90 MI3A '95, director of

international admissions. Zaiser, who regularly speaks with

high school guidance counselors and parents, estimates he's

heard that refrain hundreds of times in the past decade.

"In interviews, some people say they'd never heard of

Elon until they did a crossword puzzle, and then their son

got some information about Elon," Zaiser says. "It piques

their interest, and it's great publicity."

Larry Basirico, professor of sociology, has spied Elon in

crossword puzzles for nearly two decades.

"When I got my job here 15 years ago, I'd never heard

of Elon. I mentioned it to my mom, who is crazy about

crosswords, and she said, 'I see that name in the crossword

puzzles all the time,'" he says. "When people see it's a

four-letter word and a private college in North Carolina,

they usually think of Duke. That's why it's usually a diffi-

cult item for people to get."

Elon has even appeared in crosswords around the

globe. A newspaper in Cairo, Egypt, offered this clue for

Elon years ago: private college in North Carolina whose

name means "oak" in Hebrew. A woman who had trav-

eled to Egypt called Elon's admissions office with the

exciting news.

"I couldn't believe it," says Angie May, who took the

call in admissions that day and now works in accounting.

"We were surprised and impressed that the Elon name had

made it all the way to Egypt."

So why all the fuss over Elon?

Will Shortz, crossword editor at The New York

limes, says Elon is a favorite choice among editors

because it starts with a vowel and contains vowels and

consonants that are common in .ill puzzles. Elon has

appeared 15 tunes in the newspaper's crosswords since

Shortz became editor in 1993.

"( Crosswords need a lot of short words and a lot of

words that start with vowels," Shortz says. "If you try

constructing a crossword yourself and you get into a cor-

ner with four-letter words, there's a good chance Elon

is going to bail you out."

There's also a method lo .in editor's madness, he says.

"Puzzle makers are always looking for a name thai

people should know, and it's felt that Elon is an important

institution that people ought to know."
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BUILDING EXCELLENCE IN SCIENCE

DR. ROSALIND REICHARD
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Dark skies and a thunderstorm couldn't dampen the spirits of

702 enthusiastic Eton undergraduate and graduate students,

who sloshed through commencement ceremonies Saturday,

May 23. The rain forced Elon to move commencement indoors

for the first time in 41 years
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Smiles brighten a wetcommencement

Foi
the first tn in- in (I years, .1 thunder-

storm forced Elon to move commence-

menl ceremonies from under the oaks to

Alumni Memorial Gymnasium, where

thousands ol students, parents, faculty, stall

,iiul guests made the besl ol .1 wet situation. Despite the

downpoui and .1 late st.irt on Saturday, M,iy 23, the

1 rowd remained festive and upbeat,

"
I he rain was not going to 1 un us away. We've

struggled foi foui years foi this." said Beverly Perks, oi

I.imp, 1, I l,i,, who watched her 23-year old son, Andre

I aQuan Perks, graduate with .1 bachelor's degree in

political science, "I le's m\ only 1 hild, and I'm wry

proud."

Relatives held up congratulatory signs, blew horns

and waved to theii sons and daughters, nieces and

nephews .is 702 undergraduate and graduate students

filed into the gym. I arge television screens were set up

in buildings a< ross ( ampus to allow an overflow crowd

to wan li the 108th < ommen< ement.

"I (His one years v\ 11 In mi 1. 11 1 1 .mil yours is the class

to bring it on," ( lhaplain Ri< hard M< Bride told the

(
'l.iss oi '98, whi( h erupted in i heers, "You musl some

how be espei ially blessed."

Robert I aRose '66, 1 hair ol the board of trustees,

delivered the 1 ommem emenl address, urging graduates

to sel attainable goals and pursue them with passion I le

told graduates they were entei ing the working world .it

the most prosperous time in re< enl memoi y. driven In

1 In - Intel net .11 ill .ulv.iiu es m i omputers.

"The Internet is going to be to you ... what elec-

tricity was to the industri.il revolution," lie said.

I aRose said when he lefi Elog Ins goal was to

become a good businessman and be financially inde-

pendent, I le went to school at night to learn more

about computer technology, "That bunched my path,"

he said.

A Clifton, V.i., resident, LaRose is chairman and

chief executive oflicerorUnivers.il Systems Inc.. .1

computer software and consulting services company

with revenues in excess ol $75 million. 1 1c was awarded

.111 honorary doctor ol science degree.

This year m.uked the last commencement for

President Fred Young, who retires Dec. 31. 1 le received

.1 citation ol recognition for his service to the college

during the past 25 years.

Ronald ('airier, president ofjames Madison

University, called Young a "giant in higher education"

and said Young will he remembered lor his leadership,

commitment to students and willingness to embrace

change.

Young praised the ( lass oi
'u s foi us achievements

mh\ urged graduates to stav in touch .\\n\ support the

college, 1 le concluded Ins remarks by holding up one

ol the oak saplings, which are given to all graduates,

and said, "Plant voui l Ion tree in an open spat e, water

11 and soon voui 1 hildren will swing on it. I ike these

seedlings, you take your plat e in the world. I ong live

Elon ( aillege."



Andrew Young

Embrace trouble, Andrew

Young tells students

Andrew Young, former mayor of

Atlanta, U.S. ambassador to the

United Nations and congressman,

gave the Class of '98 a most unexpect-

ed piece of advice during baccalaure-

ate in May: to welcome trouble in their lives.

Quoting from the book of Deuteronomy, Young

told students to "thank God for trouble."

"It's the troubles that make us get out of our shell

and grow," he said. "Trouble can be a blessing because

without it, you have no change."

He recalled his own graduation as a nerve-wracking

time. He received a degree but said he didn't know

what to do with his life. He said his turning point came

later on top of King's Mountain in western North

Carolina. Gazing at the beauty around him, Young said

he realized he had a purpose in life. He also said he

learned to look at future troubles as blessings.

"God has a plan and purpose for each and every

one of us," he said. "It's in dealing with our troubles

that we become strong enough to reach another moun-

tain."

Young served as U.N. ambassador during the Carter

administration and as mayor of Adanta in the 1980s. He
was a top aide to Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. and served

as executive vice president of the Southern Christian

Leadership Conference. He chronicles those experi-

ences in his new book, "An Easy Burden: The Civil

Rights Movement and the Transformation of

America."

Recently President Clinton appointed Young chair-

man of the new Southern Africa Enterprise

Development fund, which will establish small and

medium-sized businesses throughout the region.

Evening forHonors celebrates

academic excellence

More than 700 students, faculty, staff,

trustees and members of the Elon

Society packed Alumni Memorial

Gymnasium in April for the

Evening for Honors program to

celebrate academic excellence, leadership and philanthropy.

The program honored students on the President's and

Dean's lists as well as student musicians, vocalists, artists and

those who conducted their own research projects. The fac-

ulty and members of the Elon Society, the college's pre-

mier donor society, also were recognized for their

contributions to the college.

Three honor students— junior Melissa Quinn,

sophomore Dan Callaway and senior Melissa Pace— gave

special presentations before a formal dinner.

Quinn, a double major in history and communications

from Erie, Pa., presented a video she wrote, edited and

produced during an internship at a PBS television station.

Callaway, a music theatre major from Mount Airy, N.C.,

discussed the intricacies of song preparation and performed

"Not a Day Goes By," by Stephen Sondheim. Pace, of

Elon College, N.C., who graduated in May with a degree

in history and accounting, discussed her research on the

history of lung transplantation.

Clockwise (l-r)

honor students

Dan Callaway,

Melissa Quinn and

Melissa Pace

r in iiahi)



NancyMidgette receives

Eton's top teaching honor

^^^ lies known tor showing students that histon

^^^ is more than facts on a page, and her rock-

1 'n8 cna ' r >s always available to students who

W.^^ need advice.

Those are just two reasons why Nancy Smith

Midgette, chair of the history department and the

William |. Story Sr. Professor, was awarded the 1997-98

Daniels-Danieley Award for Excellence in Teaching, the

college's top teaching honor.

"Dr. Midgette teaches history the way it should be

taught — not solely by memorization of facts and dates,

but by drawing students into the past through her fasci-

nating lectures and wonderful sense of humor," said one

student in a nominating letter.

Midgette. who came to Elon in 1986, is known for

demanding a lot from students and for her dynamic lec-

tures and understanding nature. Yet her commitment to

teaching goes beyond the classroom. She has led many

study abroad courses, including the popular World War

II Revisited winter term class and the semester-long

program in London.

She was named the college's first William
J.

Story

Professor m 1996. In 1990, she was among 700 ofthe

nation's top educators to receive the Sears Roebuck

Foundation Award for Excellence in Teaching and

Campus Leadership.

Midgette, who specializes in U.S. Southern history

and the Civil War. has written two books and had

numerous scholarly

articles published. She

has a bachelor's degree

in sociology and a

master's degree in

American history from

North Carolina State

University. She earned

a doctorate in

American history at

the University of

( ieorgia.

The award was

established by Dr. Earl

I Xmicley, president

emeritus of the col-

lege, and Ins wife,

Verona I )amc]s

I >anieley, in honor of

their parents.

Search committee to narrow

presidential candidate list

The committee searching for a new Elon

president is reviewing applications and

will narrow the pool of candidates by

early tall. Interviews with the finalists

are expected to begin in late September

or early October. Committee members hope to make

their recommendation to the college's board of trustees

at its Oct. 13 meeting. President Fred Young retires

Dec. 31.

The committee, which is made up of nine trustees,

two faculty members, two staff members and a student,

spent the summer gathering applications from across the

country. Some candidates were nominated by members

of the Elon community while others responded to

advertisements in The Chronicle of Higher Education,

a weekly newspaper that reports on higher education

issues. Dr. Barbara Tiylor of Academic Search

Consultation Service is assisting in the search process.

Campaign for the Elon Vision

tops $30million

M omentum for the $4(1 million

Campaign for the Elon Vision

continues to grow, with gifts

and pledges topping $3(1 million.

With the new science building

scheduled to open in July and a new library under con-

struction, the focus of the campaign has turned to rais-

ing money for an on-campus athletics stadium.

A special stadium campaign kick-off program is

planned for Elon's first home football game against

Delaware State Sept. 12. The pre-game event will be

held on the site of the new $8 million stadium. The

facility will be built on the north end of campus on

the existing soccer field.

An additional $4 million will be required to build a

new soccer field, expand Newsonie Baseball Field, build

access roads and expand Koury Field House.

"An on-campus facility is the next logical step for

Elon's athletics program now that it has moved up to

1 )ivision I," savs Bob McKinnon '02, chair of the

National Campaign Steering Committee.



By Mary Wise

Students respond to the summit's final report at College Coffee

Elon convenesAcademic

Summit to enhance learning

environment

On a Saturday morning in April, more

than 100 faculty members, students

and staff gathered to tackle a difficult

assignment: to examine Elon's intel-

lectual climate and find ways to

enhance the learning environment.

What unfolded was the college's first Academic

Summit, a chance for the entire campus to examine the

character of Elon's learning community. The college

began examining its learning climate last year after surveys

revealed many students don't feel sufficiently challenged

in the classroom and that many faculty believe students

don't study enough.

Working in groups, faculty, students and staff

explored many questions. Do Elon students ignore their

studies as they participate in extra-curricular activities?

Do faculty have unreasonable expectations for students in

class? Do students balance their time appropriately? How
do faculty balance competing demands on their time?

What does it mean to "be educated" at Elon?

While there was not consensus on every issue, those

who attended the summit say they welcomed the chance

to speak openly on an important issue, and they expressed

interest in continuing the discussion. A final report was

released to the campus community at a College Coffee in

May.

"I think this summit was extremely useful in improv-

ing the future ot academics at Elon," says senior Lauren

Owens, who attended the summit and graduated in May.

"During my four years here, I have seen improvements,

and hopefully the students' opinions will continue to be

taken into consideration."

During the summit, participants examined reports

from six working committees, focused on the perceptions

of the academic climate at Elon and made suggestions for

improvement.

One perception is that Elon encourages students' social

involvement over academic pursuits. Many faculty say stu-

dents spend too much time on extracurricular activities

and not enough time on course work. Students say faculty

don't appreciate the learning that occurs in campus organi-

zations.

Differences also emerged on what it means to be edu-

cated at Elon. Many students, under pressure from family

members, see college primarily as a vehicle to get a good

job and not as an opportunity for learning. Faculty believe

that all the experiences students have in a classroom will

make them skilled employees, including weighing alterna-

tives, making decisions, learning to write well and resolv-

ing conflicts.

The discussions yielded many recommendations for

enhancing the academic climate at Elon, including increas-

ing communication between faculty and students in and

out of the classroom; enhancing the level of academic chal-

lenge; improving communication between faculty and stu-

dents on course expectations; helping students with time

management; finding more connections between social

and academic activities; stressing the importance of the

honor code; and hiring additional faculty to maintain close

working relationships with students.

Freshman Cierra Hoffman is impressed by what she

heard at the summit.

"We were able to tell the faculty about our lives and

how we manage our time, and the professors were able to

tell us about their commitments," she says. "Elon has a lot

of really good students and a lot of dedicated people who
want to improve things, and that was really great to see."

Mary Wise is assistant vice presidentfor academic affairs
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Joe Mattern

Founder ofElon College Orchestra receives

award
Malvin Artley, conductor emeritus and founder ot the

Elon College Orchestra, received the C. Fletcher Moore

Leadership in Arts Award. The award, which honors

Moore's career and service to the arts, is presented annual-

ly to recognize outstanding contributions to the arts in

Alamance County and is co-sponsored by Elon College

and the Alamance County Arts Council. Moore chaired

Elon's department ot tine arts for 34 years and served as

dean of the college.

Ardey joined the faculty in 1963 as a part-time

instructor at the urging of Moore. He retired from full-

rime teaching in 1985 but continues as an adjunct profes-

sor. He also is a composer and author of a teaching

method for strings teachers in the public schools.

Student wins essay contest for second year

Senior Joe Mattern, an English major from

Burlington, N.C., won first place in the 1998 Philip

Carret Essay Competition in May. He captured the award

for the second year in a row with his essay, "Not Form,

but Function: How Leaders in the Age ot Jefferson Differ

from Those ot Today."

The annual student essay contest, which was estab-

lished and endowed in 1 997 by the late money manager

Philip Carret, challenges students to research and write

essays on the leadership principles and political views of

Thomas Jefferson. This year, students were asked to con-

sider how leaders in Jefferson's day differ from today s

leaders.

In addition to winning a cash prize, Mattern was

invited to tour Jefferson's home at Monticello, Va., and

stay overnight at The International Center for Jefferson

Studies. He also met with W. Thomas Johnson, chairman,

president and CEO ofCNN, at the network's headquar-

ters in Atlanta.

Junior Lisa Bumgardner, a psychology major from

Lewisville, N.C., took second place. Senior Joshua Clagg,

a business administration major from Gastonia, N.C.,

won third place.

Elon to host entrepreneur conference

NC Entrepreneur magazine and the Martha and

Spencer Love School of Business will sponsor

Entrepreneurial Growth '98, a conference for North

Carolina entrepreneurs.

The Oct. 3 conference, which will be held at the col-

lege, will feature 1 8 informational sessions on topics such

as entrepreneurial finance, team/leadership development,

technology and outsourcing issues.

For more information, contact NC Entrepreneur

toll free at (800) 854-41 19 extension 223, or e-mail

mitchelirancentrepreneur.com.

Elon opens Spanish Center

Hola! Elon's new Spanish Center has opened its

doors, allowing students, faculty and staff to immerse

themselves in another language or just learn a few words

at a time. El Centro de Espanol, located on the first floor

ot Moseley Center, offers Spanish and Latin American

music, videos, magazines and computer programs on

CD-ROM in a comfortable atmosphere. Faculty and

staff began taking introductory Spanish lessons this sum-

mer and will be offered a more in-depth conversational

Spanish course with students in the fall. El Centro

Director Sylvia Munoz says she plans to offer one-on-

one tutoring as well as group sessions. There also are

plans to host special activities around holidays.

"El Centro offers the chance to learn a second lan-

guage and another culture," she says. "There's a high per-

centage of students who have taken Spanish before, and

we want them to become bilingual so they will have

more opportunities when they graduate."

Family Weekend set for September

Parents, siblings and other family members are invit-

ed to campus for Family Weekend '98, Sept. 1 8-20. This

annual celebration allows families to visit the college and

see what goes on in and out ot the classroom.

Activities include a golf tournament, jazz concert

and a chance to meet faculty and participate in mini-

classes. There also is a tailgate lunch at Memorial

Stadium in Burlington, N.C., on Saturday before Elon's

football team takes on Western Illinois University. After

the game, there will be a dinner and dance. Sunday

morning, family members are invited to College Coffee

at the home of President Fred Young and Phyllis Young.

Local executive receives business award

C. Avery Thomas, founding partner of Thomas

Stout Stuart Core & Stuart, Certified Public Accountants

in Burlington, N.C., received the Frank S. Holt Jr.

Business Leadership Award in April for service to his

profession and community.

Thomas is a member

of the Board of Advisors of

the Martha and Spencer

Love School of Business

and a board member of the

I development Foundation

of the North Carolina

Center for the

Advancement of Teaching.

The late Holt was

president of Holt Manu-

facturing and is remem-

bered as a lover of the arts

and a successful manager.
C. Avery Thomas
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By Daniel J. Anderson

THE RATINGS CHALLENGE:
Elon's place in the world of college guides

Admissions officers say it's a common
sight at college fairs. High school

students, with the latest college

guides in hand, are shopping by the

numbers for schools with the best

ratings. These days, that is good news for Elon, which is

enjoying improved rankings and a surging number of

freshman applications.

The latest issue of Barron's college guide, which hits

newsstands in August, confirms what parents and students

have known for years: that Elon is a great educational

value. Barron's "Best Buys in College Education" includes

Elon for the first time, listing it among the top 280 col-

leges and universities in the nation.

Barron's Elon profile is a flattering summary of the

school's strong points: "If colleges earned ratings like

motels and restaurants, Elon College ... would surely gain a

quintuple A rating. The first two As would be for the

Active Academics that encourage students to get out of the

classroom and travel abroad, help out in the community or

work in a company. The next two As would represent the

caring Attention of professors in class and their ready

Availability after hours ... The final A, and the most

important for many middle-class students today, would

stand for Affordability."

The Barron's profile comes at a time when the college

is enjoying a steady climb in the U.S. News & World

Report guide, considered the premier college ranking

guide in the nation. Elon ranked 19th out of 123 Southern

colleges and universities in the "1998 Best Colleges"

guide, jumping from 39th place just two years ago. Much
of the improvement is the result of the college's growing

academic reputation.

The U.S. News & World Report guide is based on a

complex rating model that puts the greatest weight on a

survey of college presidents, provosts and admissions direc-

tors who are asked to rate the academic reputation of

schools in their region. Another key statistic is student

retention, seen as a measure of satisfaction of students who
are currently enrolled.

Elon's statistics, provided to US. News & World

Report and other guides throughout the year, show a

clear trend toward higher student test scores, smaller class-

es, better student retention, an improving graduation rate,

more faculty with the highest degree in their fields and

increased spending on academic programs. Those

improvements are being recognized by administrators at

other colleges and universities who have been giving Elon

higher scores.

"The academic experts we consult with tell us that a

school's reputation should be most heavily weighted," says

Ann McGrath, managing editor of the U.S. News &
World Report college guide. "Our methodology is

changing over time, and we are putting less emphasis on

the test scores and class rank of incoming freshmen and

more emphasis on factors that measure the outcome of a

college education."

Shopping for the right school

McGrath says Americans are becoming "aggressive

consumers," especially when looking for the right college.

"For many families, the cost of tuition is second only to

buying a house. That explains why there is such a strong

market for these publications." She notes the increasing

number of college guides on the newsstands, and sug

gests parents use guides put out by publications that

have a good reputation. According to McGrath,

one of the best indicators of a guide's quality is an

extensive explanation of its ratings methodology.

U.S. News & World Report has

published a

college guide

for 10 years.

Barron's

published its first

guide in 1990 and

chooses schools based

on financial data and

questionnaires sent to

college administrators and

d \i
ased



''Students drawn

to Elon are look-

ing for tlie full col-

lege experience

and eagerly

become involved

in, and often

aspire to lead, as

many organiza-

tions as their

study schedules

will allow.. .The

overall environ-

ment, says a

Pennsylvania!!,

'is very positive.

People just seem

happy.'

— Barron 's Best

Buys in College

Education

students. Peterson's, a directory of college information

that does not rank schools, has been producing guides for

13 years. Newcomers to the college guide business

include Money, Newsweek and Time.

"Students and parents should use guides as one tool

in their research process," says McGrath. "It's a way to

quickly gather information about a number ot schools,

but it is not a substitute for talking with counselors,

friends, teachers and alumni."

The student view

Stephen Charles, an incoming freshman from

Goldsboro, N.C., found guides useful in his college

search. But Charles turned to publications that had

detailed listings of facts and statistics. He wasn't interested

in ratings.

"I didn't care what somebody else thought about the

school," he says. "I just wanted to find out about things

like student life, academic life and class sizes."

Charles had five North Carolina schools on his list

and decided on Elon after visiting all five campuses. The

beautiful buildings and grounds along with small class

sizes were the key factors. He says the time he spent

studying the college guides was well spent. "That's where

I'm going to spend the next four years ofmy life and I

didn't want to make the wrong decision," he says.

Freshman Jennine Liebell of Montauk, NY, used

two college guides to gather basic information about

schools that might fit her needs. She applied to 10 col-

leges, visited five campuses and chose Elon after meeting

the people and seeing the outstanding facilities.

"I used the guides to look up information about

schools I heard about," says Liebell. "I found out about

size, location, costs, grades and majors the schools

offered. But you definitely have to do your own research.

If I hadn't visited Elon, I might not have come— and

may have ended up some place where I wasn't happy."

A strong enrollment trend

Elon's increased standing in the college guides may

be part ot the reason for a strong surge in interest in

the college. Applications for this fall's freshman class

were up 16 percent from just two years ago. With the

class essentially frill by February, 325 students asked to

be put on a waiting list.

The standardized test scores of this year's applicants

jumped 15 points, and the academic credentials of the

incoming class are the best in the college's history, with

the average SAT score expected to reach 1090, up 23

points from two years ago.

"There is definitely a lot of interest and excitement

about Elon," says Nan Perkins, vice president for

enrollment management. "Word is getting out about

our quality programs and people. We have excellent

faculty, marvelous academic offerings with an emphasis

on experiential learning, a great residential life experi-

ence and so much more. Elon delivers what it promis-

es. The result is very happy students and parents."

Perkins says she is pleased with Elon's progress in

college rankings, especially considering the criteria

many of the guides use.

"The guides tend to focus on highly selective,

wealthy and prestigious schools that have built a repu-

tation over many years. Elon is seen as an up-and-

coming college, and that is working to our advantage."

Perkins says Elon is likely to plateau at some rank-

ing level in the guides, and the key to continued

enrollment success is to attract students to campus for a

personal visit.

"Guides may get you interested in a college, but

they don't tell the whole story," she says. "They

shouldn't be a key factor in anyone's college decision.

"We find that once we get students on campus to

see our beautiful facilities and meet our people, they

want to enroll. Elon is a healthy, dynamic college that

is continuing to improve. The growing interest by

prospective students reflects that."

Elon freshman applications

4,000

3.000

2,000

1,000

1990 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98



By Daniel J. Anderson

The freshman year:

College guides don't tell the whole story
John Gardner and his

son Jonathan '98 at

May commencement

John Gardner may be the ultimate authority on shop-

ping for a college.

As executive director of the National Resource

Center for The Freshman Year Experience and Students

in Transition, he is an expert on what students need

to begin a successful higher education experience. As

a faculty member at the University of South Carolina -

Columbia for 28 years, he has firsthand knowledge of

the workings of a university. And as a parent ofJonathan

Gardner, a May 1998 Elon graduate, he has had the

opportunity to follow the progress of his son's college

career and reflect on the strengths ofwhat he calls a

"best-buy" college.

"I endorse Elon all the time," Gardner says. "There

are high-quality faculty and staff, great attention given to

students, top-quality facilities, the opportunity for inter-

national study and travel— all in an institution that is the

right size and has reasonable fees. Elon is an incredible

value."

Gardner says many of the assets Elon has are not mea-

sured by the college guides, which are used by many par-

ents and students searching for the right institution.

"I have many reservations about the guides because

they don't begin to suggest what might be the unique fit

between a student and a particular campus culture," he

says. "They don't measure much of the co-curricular and

the extent of student services and support. For example,

there is no measure of the subtlety of the social life on

campus, the extent ofbinge drinking among students, the

quality of the campus-town relationship or the career cen-

ter support."

Gardner has built a national reputation for his leader-

ship in University 101, an acclaimed and widely-replicat-

ed freshman seminar course. His books, "The Freshman

Year Experience" and "The Senior Year Experience"

have become the authoritative works on students in tran-

sition, offering strategies for college programs for stu-

dents at the beginning and end of their undergraduate

education.

He has led faculty development workshops on about

300 campuses worldwide, focusing on the theme of ser-

vice to students. For Gardner, a simple college guide

numerical ranking isn't enough.

"I was an especially well-informed consumer when I

came and looked at Elon and saw what my son would be

getting. What I noticed were these beautiful facilities, a

nice community, an ideal geographical location, relative

safety, small classes and so much more."

Gardner acknowledges the enormous role of college

guides. "It is one of the most successful marketing strate-

gies ever devised for colleges that are fortunate enough

to show up on the rankings," he says. But he worries

about numbers and statistics that may be manipulated by

some schools, and the parents who follow the books

with blind faith.

"There is no substitute for a personal visit to campus.

Parents and students need to go beyond the guides to

talk with faculty and students. They need to visit the

career center, look at the living accommodations, the

library, the state of the classrooms and the styles of teach-

ing. They should consider the course offerings, the size

of the freshman classes and the percentage taught by

adjuncts as opposed to full-time faculty members. It's all

about finding the right fit."



Elon alum reaches out to help war victims in Bosnia

)R i wo years, Amy Mintz '87 endured

)l D SHOW] RS. SPORADIC HEAT AND THE

THREAT OF LAND MINES AND WITNESSED

THE SUFFERING OF SOME OF THE WARMEST

: Mil I IAS EVER MET. As HEAD OF THE

u rjcan Red Cross operations in Bosnia

and Herzegovina, Mintz lived her dream

ol iraveling ["he world and helping people

iVER FROM DISASTER.

The i "rived in Bosnia in July 1996 after working for

almost a o. cade in Disaster Services for the Red Cross.

What she larked in international relief expertise and

foreign langu ige skills, she made up for with years of

experience helping communities dig out following hur-

ricanes, tornadoes anc floods.

Yet Mintz, a traine i disaster specialist, admits she was

not fully prepared for th devastation and sorrow she

encountered in war-ravaged Bosnia, the former Yugoslav

province, where fighting among Serbs, Muslims and

Croats led to ethnic cleansi lg and mass killings.

"1 met so many peopl '. vvho watched their parents

burned in front of their eyes or who have watched their

child be raped," she says. "There are still 19,000 people

missing from the war and a lot of people who won't ever

know the fate of their relatives. It makes me realize how

fortunate we are not to have gone through this ;.nd to

have the freedoms we have."

Mintz, 33, finished her tour in Bosnia i.i June and

returned home to McLean, Va., with a mutt nam "d

Sutka and a trunk full of gifts and memories. She >lans

to take time off to rest and reflect on her cxperiein e

before accepting her next position with the Red Cross

in November.

During her first year in Bosnia, Mintz rented an

apartment in a house in Zenica, a small town north of

Sarajevo.

"At first it was a little strange because it's fairly rural

and there was military everywhere — tanks, helicopters

and soldiers in the streets with guns," she says. "There

wasn't any fighting, but you could feel the tension

everywhere, and a lot of the infrastructure had been

destroyed."

Working without regular heat or running water was

normal. Mintz also had no desk, and her office was rid-

dled with bullet holes. Her mantra was simple: expect

the unexpected.

One of the projects Mintz worked on with the

International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC) was

an aid program that distributes flour, oil, beans and rice

to more than 150,000 elderly people each month who

are not eligible for pensions. The program is sponsored

by the U.S. Agency for International Development and

Food for Peace.

Mintz and her staff worked closely with 62 local

Red Cross chapters, helping them identify the needs of

people, offering logistical support and passing along suc-

cessful management and marketing skills used by the

American Red Cross. She also helped coordinate a Red

Cross-ICRC project that sent teams to repair damaged

homes and visit homebound elderly.

"Most of the day I spent in the field driving my

Land Cruiser and helping to set up systems to distribute

the aid and ensure there wasn't corruption and stealing,"

she says. "It ran very smoothly."
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PHOTOS: COORTESY OF

Adapting to the living conditions was a bit easier than

adjusting to the cultural differences.

"Things happen at a slower pace there and you have to

gain the respect of the people you work with before you

can do business," Mintz says. "You have to take time and

have coffee with them. You have to talk about family and

what the war was like for them ifyou want to be effective

and not be cheated."

Mintz regularly drew on her education and volunteer

experience at Elon, which included studying sociology

and working at a homeless shelter. It prepared her to solve

problems and make decisions quickly.

She traveled throughout Bosnia and counts Travnik,

Goradze and Sarajevo among her favorite spots. The

Bosnian countryside, where mountains and verdant hills

gendy frame the towns, reminded Mintz ofWest Virginia

and western North Carolina.

Yet there were constant reminders that she was

nowhere near the Southeast. She couldn't drive for long

without seeing someone sitting in their yard because their

house had been bombed, or passing signs alerting travelers

to land mines.

"You couldn't walk anywhere that hadn't been mowed
or walked on because of the mines," she says. "You could

clearly see evidence of the ethnic cleansing that occurred.

You'd be driving down the road and see houses that had

been destroyed and then the next house would be

untouched. If it was a Croat area, all the Muslim and Serb

houses would be destroyed."

Mintz grew close to many of the people she encoun-

tered, including three young gypsy sisters who lived in a

shack in Sarajevo with no running water or electricity.

One ofthe girls, Sabina, lost a foot to a mine, but managed

to play soccer with the rest of the neighborhood

children.

"Everytime they'd see me, they'd give me hugs and

kisses," she says.

Mintz also was fond of her landlord in Zenica, an

elderly woman with a round, sweet face whom she called

her "mica" or grandmother. The two shared coffee each

morning and a few words since the woman spoke no

English and Mintz knew little Bosnian. Often the

woman carried on a conversation alone, perhaps talking

about her eight children or her husband who died six

years ago. Mintz didn't mind. She found it comforting.

"She would always come upstairs and tell me what I

needed— just like a grandmother would."

One of the more harrowing stories came from

Mintz's personal assistant and interpreter, who had lived

in a Croat area ofBosnia and was raped by men searching

for her Muslim father, who had fled when the war

began. She and her mother hid in a neighbor's closet for

two months until it was safe to come out.

"They had nowhere to go," Mntz says. "They could-

n't run into the streets because they would be killed."

Today Bosnia is rebuilding and looking to the future.

Store shelves are filled again with fresh produce, meats

and cigarettes. People have returned to the streets, flood-

ing cafes, pizzerias and discos to forget about the war.

Meanwhile fighting continues in Kosovo, the indepen-

dence-seeking province of Serbia, Yugoslav's dominant

republic.

Says Mintz, "What I have a hard time understanding

is all the atrocities that happened to people, all the rapes,

the mass graves, just because of a different ethnicity and

religion."

Workers sort food for

the elderly in a

Bosnian warehouse

while Mintz poses

with her landlord,

whom she called

"mica" or grand-

mother
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By Jaleh Hagigh

Students launch

Elon ImproVibes

to market jazz CD

Jon Metzger,

behind vibraphone,

and faculty are

surrounded by

business students

who learn real-

world skills by

running a produc-

tion company

It's
5:30 on a spring morning and a handful of sleep-

starved business students are near the end of a 10-

hour meeting. They aren't cramming for an exam.

They're putting the final touches on a business plan

for Elon ImproVibes, a production company they

launched with faculty members last year to produce and mar-

ket a compact disc featuring the jazz sounds otjon Metzger,

a music instructor at the college and an internationally

acclaimed vibraphonist, and his ensemble.

The CD project is the first venture of Elon's new

Entrepreneurial Leadership Experience program, which

teaches students fundamental business principles through

building a business and marketing a quality product. The

program is funded through a grant of nearly $24,000 that

Elon received from the Coleman Foundation in Chicago.

"It's learning business by doing it," says Barth Strempek,

assistant professor of business administration and the project's

director. "It's taking risks and sticking to something that's dif-

ficult. If we're trying to create entrepreneurs and creative

thinkers, we need to get students thinking about those things

now."

Twenty-five students are taking courses focusing on mar-

keting and management principles, developing a business

plan and learning how to sell a product. The classes began

last year and conclude in December.

Strempek has tried to make the experience as real as pos-

sible for students. Classes are run like staff meetings, and stu-

dents must answer to a board of directors made up of faculty

members. Before they received any grant money, students

had to get their business plan approved by Elon's venture

capital board, which oversees the funds and is led by business

executives in the community.

Students crafted a marketing strategy last year and spent

the spring semester fine-tuning their work and developing a

comprehensive business plan. They presented their plan and

won a second-place award and $900 at the Collegiate

Student Business Plan Competition at N.C. A&T State

University in April.

Chief Executive Officer Joey England, a business

administration major from Huntington, W. Va., learned

that running a company is no easy task. He struggled at

times to get classmates to meet deadlines and focus on

the entire project, not just their tasks. He also learned

how to be a good listener.

"I don't think people expected it to be this tough,"

says England, who graduated in May. "But you have to

go above and beyond ifyou want to make it in the busi-

ness world."

The CD was manufactured in July at American

Multimedia Inc., a Burlington-based company whose

president, Larry Hable, is a member of the college's

Board of Visitors.

This fall, students plan to market the disc to friends

of the college, students and their relatives and the public.

They plan to set up displays in local music stores and

other businesses and promote sales at special events on

campus. A concert and CD release party are scheduled

for Family Weekend in mid-September.

As ofJune, students had received orders for more

than 300 discs, which retail for $14.95 each. Their goal

is to sell 2,100 copies and make a profit of $2,500,

which will be funneled into the program's next project.

England says the experience has more than fulfilled

his expectations.

"In the real world it will help me because I've seen

how people work and how to solve problems," he says.

"I realize this is the closest I'll get to a real-world experi-

ence at college."

Interested in purchasing the CD? Call Barth Strempek at

336-538-2697 or e-mail him at strempek(fl)numen.elon.edu
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By Daniel J. Anderson

INFORMATION REVOLUTION:
Wachovia CEO and former El on trustee focuses on lifelong learning

D UQ Da KG I has a unique link to the past and a

visionary outlook on the future of the company he leads.

As president and CEO ofWachovia Corporation and

Wachovia Bank, based in Winston-Salem, N.C., he works

at the same mahogany desk used by every Wachovia presi-

dent since Col. Francis Fries founded the bank in 1893. In

the center of that antique desk is the latest model of a

miniature cellular telephone.

It's a sign ofBakers focus on the impact that technolo-

gy is having on his industry and the world economy. He
calls it a "sea of changing tides" and a time of "dizzy

excitement." It is also a time of great challenge for all kinds

of institutions, including colleges and universities.

"The world is going to be run by people who can take

information, make decisions, draw conclusions and see the

future and act on it," says Baker. "The new economic

powerhouses will be the masters of ideas and knowledge."

Baker cites the explosive growth of VCRs, cellular

telephones and computer chips as examples ofhow quickly

technology can change lifestyles and industry. His particular

Bud Baker

focus is the transformation to home-based computer

banking, but he believes these issues apply to any busi-

ness.

"Wachovia is an information company. Todays bank-

ing customers are bewildered by choices available to

them, so we're using information to better understand

their needs and customize services to fit those needs,"

he says.

To accomplish this goal, Baker says Wachovia needs

to get decision-makers closer to those working with key

information. "Knowledge is replacing manpower and

material. Those who see the answer first prevail. In this

environment, change favors the prepared mind."

Preparing young minds is a top priority for Baker

as he watches the information revolution unfold. He
was a member of Elon's board of trustees from 1991 to

1997, serving as chair his final two years. His son, Rod,

graduated from Elon in 1997 with a major in business

administration.

Today, Baker continues his focus on education with

the creation ofwhat he calls Wachovia University for

company employees.

"We want to create a cradle-to-grave learning envi-

ronment. We have to have people who are better educat-

ed and who understand more about how the world will

work in the future. Ifwe don't have that— we fail."

Wachovia University offers employees leadership

training, tuition assistance, time off to take classes and

even on-site computer training and classroom instruction.

Entry-level employees in the company must master

sophisticated computer software skills, which were

reserved for technical specialists just a few years ago.

"Many of our positions require an MBA just to get

started," says Baker.

Baker says the challenge faced by educators, parents

and community leaders is to help young people develop

a love of learning so they can look forward to a lifetime

of education.

"We need to offer our children an education that

combines modern tools and technology with ancient wis-

dom in a coherent curriculum," he says. "We must teach

them to locate, identify and analyze relevant information

faster.

"At the same time, we cannot forsake real values in

what sometimes seems a fickle and transitory time. With

our children, every day, we must still talk about service,

good values, citizenship, morality and truth."
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"I believe everything happens for a reason. My life took a dramatic turn after a near-

death experience in a fatal airplane crash. I was permanently scarred, both physically

and emotionally, yet my spirit was only temporarily wounded. I was unable to express

myself in a way that individually represented me. On a whim, I repeated an art class I

had taken as a freshman ... I found that creating artwork was a healing and rewarding

experience. It gave me the strength and opportunity to learn more about who I was

and, especially, who I was becoming ... for in art I have no limitations."

Excerpts from Lauren Anderson's tribute to the

victims of American Eagle Flight 3379
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en Anderson is perched on

edge of a stool, molding a

ound of clay on a potter's

wheel. She may be the only one

in the room, but she is not alone.

TnoisTHtoy spins between her long, slender fin-

gers, she thinks 6FT5 people she hardly knew, but will

never forget.

They are the victims of American Eagle Flight

3379, which crashed near Raleigh-Durham

International Airport on Dec. 13, 1994. As one of only

five survivors, Lauren considers it her duty to keep their

memory alive.

This spring she dedicated her exhibit of ceramic

tiles in the senior art show to the crash victims, includ-

ing Douglas Suckow, a junior transfer student from

New Jersey. In a tribute to the group, which accompa-

nied her artwork, Lauren wrote, "For it is you, my

inspiration and motivation, never to be forgotten. With

love, your grounded angel and spokeswoman.

Lauren Anderson '98
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By Jaleh Hagigh

"I only spent 30 minutes with them, but they'll spend

a lifetime in my heart," she says.

At 21 and a May graduate, Lauren is not the same

woman who bounded into her freshman dorm four years

ago with a dimpled smile and exuberance to spare.

Recovering from the physical and emotional trauma of the

crash has made her more reflective, guarded and sometimes

fearful.

Lauren remembers falling asleep shortly after taking her

third-row seat in the commuter plane. Thirty minutes later,

she heard screaming, the plane's emergency horn and final-

ly an explosion. She recalls bending over in the crash posi-

tion and praying silently. Afterward, she managed to crawl

from the wreckage despite a broken back, jaw, collarbone,

left leg, a punctured lung and fractured cheekbones and

ribs.

In the months after the accident, Lauren rode an emo-

tional roller coaster, elated to be alive but wracked with

survivor's guilt. She wanted to forget the entire episode.

She still struggles with the emotional scars and the constant

aching in her bones.

"I couldn't figure out who I was," she says. "I couldn't

be the person I was before the accident— the spunky,

energetic Lauren. I had to look both ways before I crossed

the street. Everyone was saying, 'You're so lucky you're

here.' I spent months wondering what I'm supposed to do."

The experience also awakened her artistic side, which

had been dormant for years. One year after the accident,

with her willowy frame too fragile for sports or major

physical activity, Lauren, an art major, repeated a design

class, in which she rediscovered her love for art and came

to know its healing powers.

"It has really allowed me to express myself and show

people I am still creative," she says. "It has helped me con-

front my fears and realize how lucky I am and how special

I am."

Through art and the love of her family, Lauren says

she's been able to work out much of her anger and frustra-

tion over the crash. She's also found solace in the friendships

she's made with the victims' families. On the one-year

anniversary of the crash, Lauren and her parents, Marie

and Rich Anderson of Stony Brook, N.Y., traveled to

Washington, D.C., where Lauren testified before Congress

on commuter airline safety.

"I'm their advocate," she says. "I felt I had to do it. I'm

here, and they're not. And I don't think anyone can tell the

story better than I can."

Lauren credits many in the Elon community and fiance

Jason Slade for helping her cope. Faculty and staff watched

over her closely, making sure she could get around campus

on crutches and managing requests for interviews from the

media. Her parents were so impressed with Elon's efforts

they joined the Parents Council to give something back to

the college.

"It was hard to send her back to school after only seven

weeks," Marie Anderson says. "But it was the good feeling

we got coming back to Elon that made me comfortable

leaving her here."

The accident also brought the family even closer

together.

"I talk to my mom and dad every day," Lauren says. "I

appreciate and am aware of so much more now. I'm a lot

happier with myself."

To the Andersons, getting their daughter back was

nothing short of a miracle. "We got a life back," Rich

Anderson says, tears welling up in his eyes. "You can't

explain that to people."

Lauren pushed herself to graduate on time in May,

going to summer school and squeezing in extra classes. She

plans to get a master's degree in fine arts one day and possi-

bly open up her own studio or work in art therapy.

"Art has been my therapy, and I would love to share it

with everyone else," she says. "I've got a lot to give."
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Students can do

long-term research

in more spacious

labs such as this

one for organic

chemistry

For
most of the spring and summer, Rosalind

Reichard wore two hats. One as dean of sci-

ences and mathematics. The other a hard

hat, which rested snugly on her head as she

toured Elon's new science building.

With each new brick that was laid, the normally

sedate Reichard grew more animated, carefully stepping

over rocks and ignoring the dust that settled on her

shoes.

"We're really on the threshold of a new era in sci-

ence education at Elon," she said. "We're very excited."

Students arriving on campus for the fall semester

will be the first to experience Elon's SI 5 million state-

of-the-art science building, which opened in July and

fulfills a key goal of the Elon Vision— to develop a pro-

gram of excellence in the sciences, including building a

new facility.

The 75,000-square-foot brick and glass building

more than doubles the space previously devoted to

Elon's burgeoning science program and brings all the

sciences together under one roof for the first time.

Students and faculty have more laboratory space to do

research, using more than two dozen sophisticated

instruments, and more room to collaborate on projects.

In addition, the facility is equipped with nearly 70 com-

puters.

The three-story building demonstrates Elon's

commitment to a strong science program, which will

help attract additional grants and top-notch students and

allow faculty to stay up-to-date in their fields, says

Eugene Grimley, Thomas E. Powell Jr. Professor of

Chemistry.

"It will lift the science program immeasurably and

bring recognition that we're doing science here," he says.

"It will allow us to increase student mentoring and cre-

ate a higher level of intellectual inquiry."

Learning through research

The science building was designed around two

themes: discovery-based learning, including student

research, and interdisciplinary learning, which brings sci-

entists from different disciplines together to teach or

study an issue.

Undergraduate research is fast becoming one of the

cornerstones of science education at Elon and at institu-

tions nationwide. Each year, more students gain knowl-

edge by doing original research instead of simply

memorizing facts from a textbook. Reichard calls

research "one of the highest forms of learning," because

it involves students and faculty working together to

search for answers.

"If you're going to learn about science, you have to

do it," she says. "For me, research and teaching are one.

Students are going to be retaining information a lot bet-

ter this way."
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By Jaleh Hagigh

LAUNCHING
a new era in

CATION
Elon's new $15 million science building promotes research and collaboration among the sciences

The new building reflects that philosophy by provid-

ing more labs designed for ongoing student research and

separate lab facilities for faculty research. Because the

teaching labs are almost twice as large as the old labs in

the Duke Building, students will no longer have to fold

up their research projects and stack them in a closet to

make room for the next class. The additional space also

will allow faculty to give a lecture and run a lab in the

same room, making it easier for students to apply what

they've learned.

"That's a big factor," Reichard says. "You can't do

discovery-based learning ifyou don't have the space."

And more space is critical considering the growth of

Elon's science program. The number of science majors

has jumped from 149 in 1992 to 249 in 1997.

Closer working relationships

Having more space also encourages interdisciplinary

learning, another key component to the science pro-

gram. It involves collaboration among the sciences such

as having a botanist and a chemist teach a class together

or tackle a research project with an entomologist.

Multiple elevators and stairways make it easy for fac-

ulty and students to move from the biology department

(first and second floors) to the physics department (sec-

ond floor) to chemistry (third floor) and the master of

physical therapy program (ground floor).

In addition, common areas have been built outside

faculty offices, which Reichard hopes will encourage

close working relationships between students and faculty

from all disciplines.

The new facility also houses Elon's emerging envi-

ronmental studies center, which pairs students with

regional businesses and members of the community to

tackle environmental problems.

Special features

Placed throughout the building are 27 pieces of

high-tech equipment, which the college bought after

receiving a $500,000 grant from the Kresge Foundation.

The instruments, including a $206,000 nuclear magnetic

resonance spectrometer and a $97,230 scanning electron

microscope, will help set Elon apart from other under-

graduate institutions.

"This is really neat stuff," Grimley says. "The equip-

ment gives students real-world training, and it prepares

them for professional careers because employers and

medical schools expect you to be exposed to modern

instrumentation."

Dr. Earl Danieley president emeritus of the college

and also a Thomas E. Powell Jr. Professor of Chemistry,

agrees. After 52 years on the faculty, Danieley says, "The

new building and equipment give our science program a

new status and visibility and will strengthen the outstand-

ing undergraduate research our students are doing."
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The new science

building allows

undergraduate

and graduate

students to work

together in the

anatomy lab

Building features New equipment

purchased with Kresge grant

*New facility Old facility

Teaching labs 17 12

Student research labs 14 3

Number of offices 42 20

Computer labs 1

Common areas 11 2
(reading and conference rooms, student resource room!

300 MHZ2000FT nuclear magnetic resonance

spectrometer

Scanning electron microscope

Ultracentrifuge

Atomic absorption spectrometer

Atomic force microscope

*(Includes physical therapy program) Digital field fluorimeter

Multi-resonance spectrometer

Grimley also likes the way the facility is designed

with the needs of each department in mind. For chem-

istry, that means having the supply room close to

the labs and faculty offices connected to

the advanced research labs.

"That allows the faculty-student mentoring relation-

ships to flourish without the professors being remote," he

says.

Another special feature is the anatomy lab, located on

the ground floor, which will allow undergraduate and

graduate students to do more research using cadavers.

Reichard says the lab provides a "unique opportunity"

for undergraduates to work with graduate students in

physical therapy.

"It's unusual to have a physical therapy program at a

school like Elon, and when there is one, it is usually sep-

arate from the undergraduate science program,"

she says.

Elon plans to open the

building regularly to the com-

munity, including holding sci-

ence fairs, showcasing students'

work in the glass atrium and

using the first-floor conference

room and brick patio for recep-

tions.

Starting this fall, a new science

speaker series will bring high-profile

:ientists to campus to speak to stu-

dents, faculty and the community.

Ethnobotanist Paul Alan Cox will

speak at Fall Convocation Sept. 23, and

Tona Gilmer, head of the cancer/biology

unit at Glaxo Wellcome, will speak Nov.

6. Kary B. Mullis, who won the Nobel

Prize in chemistry in 1993, and author

Stephen
J.

Gould, professor of geology at

Harvard and an acclaimed evolutionary biol-

ogist, will speak on campus in the spring.

"We're finally at the point where we

will have the space and equipment we've been

ooking for," Reichard says. "We've done a lot

to strengthen the science program, and this won-

ierful new building is an important part of that."



By Daniel J. Anderson

Breaking down borders — opening the black box

Even the experts in science can't keep up with the

knowledge explosion in their field. So how can a college

provide a meaningful science education to non-science

majors who are merely looking to fill a General Studies

requirement?

Three Elon faculty members are working to answer

that question, moving away from the traditional idea of

giving students a one-shot science course in a single disci-

pline. Instead, they are concentrating on the process of

scientific discovery and focusing on ways the various disci-

plines relate to each other.

The course is called "Science Without Borders," and

it is already winning rave reviews from students who say it

is both challenging and rewarding.

"This interdisciplinary approach to science education

has been brewing for years," says Nancy Harris, associate

professor of biology. "We want to show students that sci-

ence is not magic in a black box. Everybody thinks scien-

tifically and most of the big discoveries in science were

made by ordinary people who had ordinary ideas."

Harris, along with Dan Wright, associate professor of

chemistry and director of the honors program, and

Jimmie Agnew, associate professor of science education,

received a NASA grant under the Project NOVA pro-

gram. They spent months teaching each other— collabo-

rating on basic knowledge about biology, geology,

chemistry, physics and astronomy. "It was risky and great

fun to get out of our ruts and cross the traditional lines,"

says Harris.

The pilot course they put together traces big ideas in

science, helps students understand scientific methods and

requires them to put together a benefit-risk analysis as part

of a research project. Other faculty members from the

social sciences, arts and philosophy serve as guest lecturers.

"We're not requiring them to memorize a text full of

facts that they'll soon forget," says Harris. "This is more

relevant and user-friendly and doesn't limit their expo-

sure to one discipline. We allow them to inquire and dis-

cover on their own— just like scientists do."

It's also much more challenging. Harris says the first

time the course was taught last fall, the students nearly

revolted. They found this approach more demanding and

rigorous than the traditional General Studies science

classes.

Katie Anderson, a freshman French major from

Wilmington, N.C., was taken aback when she discovered

what would be required in the class. But she quickly

changed her attitude when she found out how interest-

ing science can be.

"It's not a cut-and-dried lecture," says Anderson.

"We had a debate on global warming and the Kyoto

Treaty. We learned how science can have a direct impact

on our lives."

Anderson says the opportunity to discuss and debate

complex issues gave her a new outlook on the sciences.

"Now when I have to make a major decision in my life,

I'm more prepared to take a scientific approach to it. And

when I read the newspapers, I'm more receptive to sto-

ries about science."

That is just what Harris and her colleagues set out to

accomplish in the class. "Science and technology are the

major human endeavors that are rocking global think-

ing," says Harris. "Think of genetic research, cloning, the

environment and so many other ways scientific discover-

ies are changing our world. We need to prepare these

young people so they can understand what is happening

and play a part in making the key decisions of the

future."

Nancy Harris,

associate professor

of biology, seeks to

demystify science

for students
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SPORTS

By David Hibbard '89

Digging in the dirt

During her Elon career, senior Cheryl

Denny excelled at volleyball and soft-

ball, setting records and serving as a

role model for younger players.

While she loves both sports, it isn't

hard to figure out which is her favorite.

"I love the smell

of dirt," says Denny,

who graduated in May

as one of a handful ot

two-sport athletes at

Elon.

The soil has been

a big part of Denny's

life for as long as she

can remember—
growing up on a

1 ,500-acre farm in

scenic Wye Mills,

Md., assured that.

"I'm a firm girl, no

doubt about it," the

business major says

proudly.

Along with her

parents and brother,

Denny has put in her

share of hours over

the years harvesting

corn, wheat and soy-

beans and driving a

tractor.

"As mom cuts the

wheat, I'm right

behind her, getting the

ground ready for the

next crop," she says.

A love of the out-

doors drew Denny to

athletics, particularly

softball. She chose Elon because it was one of the few

schools that allowed her to play softball and volleyball.

At Elon, Denny was a standout in both sports. The

softball and volleyball teams never failed to win at least

30 games during each of her four seasons. And during

her List season, Denny set the college record for strike-

outs by a pitcher in a single game with 1 5.

Such impressive statistics— she won 40 games at

Elon as a starting pitcher and posted an impressive 1 .82

ERA — attracted the attention of the Durham (N.C.)

Dragons, which is part of the new Women's Professional

Fastpitch League. Although Denny didn't earn a spot

on the club's roster, she was grateful for the opportunity

to try out.

Elon's new head softball coach Julie Pharr says

Denny brought an unusual blend of intensity and fun

to the game.

"Through her

facial expressions and

her body language,

everyone knew that

Cheryl was in the

game," Pharr says.

"But Cheryl was also

relaxed and had tun

on the field and

reminded everyone

that we're there to

play a game."

Denny became a

leader off the field as

well. Following a

teammate's sugges-

tion, she worked with

a local girl's softball

team that needed

some pointers on

pitching.

"It wasn't some-

thing I thought I

could do, but I found

out I have a real

knack with kids," she

says. "I think personal

experience is one of

the best ways to

teach, and I value the

chance to pass on my

knowledge as a player

to these girls."

Denny's leader-

ship skills also came in handy during a service trip that

remains one of her fondest memories of Elon. She and

her teammates traveled to Georgia and Florida last year

to help build houses with Habitat for Humanity.

I )cnny, who was the only player with her own toolbelt,

and the team woke at sunrise and hammered away on

houses until mid-afternoon when they headed to soft-

ball practice and to classes in the evening. It was an

experience she won't forget.

"It was so rewarding to know that we were doing

something to help people," she says.
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Softball, golfteams shine in

firstDivision Iseason

In
her final season as head Softball coach, Sue

Leonard rode the performance of a deep pitch-

ing staff to a 37-10-1 record. The 37 victories

tied the school record for wins in a single season,

which was set by Leonard's '92 squad. Starting

pitcher sophomore Gina Krueger posted a 10-5 record

with a 0.72 ERA, while senior Cheryl Denny went

14-2 with a 1.47 ERA.

Sophomore Kristen Kendrick's .392 batting average

led the Fightin' Christians while junior shortstop Kelly

Lloyd did not strike out once in 1 1 official at-bats—
the first player in Elon history to accomplish that feat.

Lloyd also led Elon with 13 doubles and batted .518.

Elon tallied a 5-3 record against members of the Big

South Conference and scored a split in a March 5 dou-

bleheader against the University of North Carolina at

Chapel Hill.

Julie Pharr, Elon's assistant coach for two years, was

named head coach. Leonard, who posted a 276-147-2

record in softball, will remain head volleyball coach.

Baseball

A seven-game winning streak opened the season

for the Fightin' Christians, who posted a 26-22 record.

Head coach Mike Kennedy's team was successful against

the Big South with an 11-3 mark in league competition.

Elon scored wins against Wake Forest and Duke universi-

ties and the University of Maryland.

Senior outfielder Mike Deike was Elon's career

leader in homers (36), RBI's (125) and doubles (39).

Junior left-hander Chris Hughes led the pitching staff

with 69 strikeouts and had the lowest ERA (3.29) among

the starters.

Women's tennis

Elon went 5-0 against the conference, including

an impressive 4-3 win over traditional powerhouse

Charleston Southern University, and finished the season

with a 12-5 record. Three of those losses were decided

by a single match. Freshman Julianne Treme finished the

season with a 15-2 record in singles. In doubles, Treme

teamed with sophomore Jenny Thigpen at number two

doubles, winning 12 of their last 13 matches to go 13-3

on the year.

Men's tennis

Coach Tom Parham's team went 9-11 in its first

year of Division I competition. Highlighting the season

were victories against Big South rival Coastal Carolina

University and a 5-3 win over University ofNorth

Carolina at Wilmington. Senior Ning Dalodom won
seven of his final eight singles matches to wind up 8-8

PHOTOS WILL S DENI MCINTYRE

at the number one singles position. In doubles, sopho-

more Adriano Blacutt and freshman Patrick Hauser led

the team with a 9-5 mark.

Women's golf

Elon worked to establish its women's golfprogram in

the team's first year of competition. Freshman Beth Frace

led the team with a stroke average of 85.8. The young

team earned a sixth-place finish in the Western Carolina

Invitational in the fall and finished fifth in the Big South

Tournament in April.

Men's golf

This season senior Knox Milligan posted the lowest

stroke average by an Elon golfer during coach Bill

Morningstar's 25-year career. Milligan averaged 73.6

strokes per round during the year as Elon won the

Appalachian State Tournament in the fall. Elon finished

in the top four in all but one of the team's 1 1 tourna-

ments.

Basketball

Elon's men's and women's basketball teams are gear-

ing up for an exciting season in Division I and the Big

South Conference. Look for a full schedule in the fall

issue ofMagazine ofElon.

Here are some highlights: The men's team will play

Old Dominion University in Norfolk, Va., Nov. 16;

the University of Colorado at Boulder Nov. 20; the

University of Virginia in Charlottesville Nov. 27 and in

the Stanford University Tournament in San Francisco

Dec. 21-22. The women's team plays the College of

William and Mary in Williamsburg, Va., Nov. 25; the

U.S. Military Academy in West Point, N.Y., Nov. 27-28;

and in the University of Cincinnati Tournament

Dec. 18-19.

Former softball

coach. Sue

Leonard (left)

(right) Ning

Dalodom '98
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ALUMNI ACTION

Homecoming Reunion Weekend— the Magic ofEton

Elon welcomes all alumni back to campus for

Homecoming Reunion Weekend, Nov. 13-

15. Plan now to enjoy class reunions, the

football game, a parade and the Alumni

Extravaganza! among

other events. Last year,

more than 800 alumni vis-

ited the campus during

the festivities and many

more attended the football

game.

The theme of this

year's Homecoming

Reunion Weekend cele-

bration is "The Magic of

Elon." On Friday Nov.

13, alumni can get a cam-

pus tour, register for

Homecoming and buy

tickets, pick up a "hot

sheet" of events and visit

the Campus Shop. That night you can catch up with old

h unds ,ii i lass parties. Saturday's highlights include

inductions into the Sports 1 kill of Fame, a parade, a

champagne brunch and tailgating before the football

game against S.unford University at 2 p.m. Enjoy good

food and dancing Saturday night at the Alumni

Extravaganza! in Moseley Center with music by The

I antastu Shakers. On Sunday morning, all alumni are

invited to have coffee with President Fred Young and

Phyllis Young at Maynard I louse near campus.

Planning class reunions

Successful class reunions involve hard work and early

planning by alumni. It you'd like to volunteer to contact

< lassmates and invite them to a reunion party and other

I [omecoming events, call the Alumni Relations Office

tor ilass lists. You also can join a call party, in which

alumni who live in the Elon College area come to

I loll.uid 1 louse at night or on a weekend to call class-

in, ites and encourage them to attend I [omecoming and

reunion parties. ( )onta< I the Alumni Relations Office at

33f>-538-(>745 tor more information.

Stay where your friends are staying. The following

i lasses have made these hotel reservations:

Hampton Inn: Golden Alumni reunion classes '38 and '48

Holiday Inn: Reunion classes '53 and '58

Ramada Inn: Reunion classes '63 and '68

Courtyard By Marriott: Reunion classes 73 and 78

Comfort Inn: Reunion class '83

Best Western: Reunion classes '88 and '93

For more information, contact the Burlington/

Alamance Convention and Visitor's Bureau at

1-800-637-3SO4.

Golden Alumni reunions

All Golden Alumni (50 years or more) automatically

become part of the Golden Alumni Association, which

has more than 1,000 members. Irene Hook Covington

'41, of Sanford, N.C., is president of the association. She

and her husband, Cade '41, work hard to plan and host

association events.

A Golden Alumni reception is scheduled from 3 to

5 p.m., Friday, Nov. 13, in Moseley Centers Hearth

Lounge. A light supper begins at 5 p.m. in the Octagon

Cafe in Moseley. A campus bus tour is scheduled before

the reception. Golden Alumni are invited to participate

in all Homecoming events. Also on Friday, alumni from

the Class of '48, celebrating their 50-year reunion, will

gather for lunch in the Isabella Cannon Room. On
Saturday, the Class of '48 will be honored with a special

procession at the alumni brunch.

Schedule of events

Friday, Nov. 13

9 a.m.- 9 p.m.

11 a.m.

Noon -6 p.m.

5- 7 p.m.

7 p.m.

Registration & campus tours

Moseley Center

Alumni golf tournament

Stoney Creek Golf Course

Golden Alumni events, Moseley Center

Reunion wine & cheese receptions

on campus

Reunion class parties

on and off campus

Saturday, Nov. 14

8 a.m. - 6 p.m. Registration & campus tours

Moseley Center

9:30 a.m. Sports Hall of Fame inductions

Faith Rockefeller Model Center

10a.m. Homecoming parade

Haggard Avenue

11:30 a.m. Champagne brunch/alumni awards

Moseley Center

12:30- 2 p.m. Tailgating

Williams High School upper parking lot

7 p.m. Football — Elon vs. Samford University

Burlington Memorial Stadijm

7 p.m. Chamber Singers & Mad Hattei: concert

Whitley Auditorium

8p.m. -midnight Alumni Extravaganza! Moseley Center

Sunday, Nov. 15

9- 10:30 a.m. College Coffee at president's home

Maynard House
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Upcoming events

A Homecoming Reunion Weekend brochure with regis-

tration and ticket information will be mailed to all alumni

in September.

Tailgating tips

Many alumni enjoy pre-game tailgating at

Homecoming thanks to the cooperation of the City of

Burlington and Elon's Student Government Association.

Both groups ask alumni to follow these guidelines:

• Tailgating begins at 12:30 p.m. and ends prompdy

at 2 p.m.

• Tailgating space is already reserved for reunion classes;

additional space is available for other groups by

contacting the Alumni Relations Office.

• Vehicles in the tailgating section must have official

entrance placards, which are assigned by the Alumni

Relations Office when reservations are made.

• Beverages must be in a cup and kept within the

tailgating area.

• Groups must provide designated clean-up crews,

marshals and hosts when reserving tailgating space.

Alumni awards

Each year, the Alumni Association recognizes individ-

uals for outstanding service to the college and the commu-

nity. Alumni are encouraged to nominate deserving alumni

or friends of the college for these prestigious awards.

Nominations must be received by Sept. 30. The winners

will be recognized at the alumni brunch during

Homecoming. Forms for nominations are available at

the Office ofAlumni Relations or by e-mail:

alum-afF@numen.elon.edu.

Distinguished Alumni Award: Presented to alumni who
have distinguished themselves in their professions and com-

munity and brought honor to their alma mater.

Citizen's Service Award: Given to individuals (normally

not alumni) who have been instrumental in the advance-

ment of Elon by volunteering their time and resources.

Young Alumna/Alumnus of the Year Award: Presented

to an alum who has graduated within the past 10 years and

has distinguished himself or herself in a profession and in

the community.

Alumni Service Award: Given to an alum who has gen-

erously served his or her community.

Distinguished Service Award: Presented for participation

and leadership in activities that promote the advancement

of Elon.

Sept. 12, Elon football home opener vs. Delaware State (Join us for

Stadium Weekend and the official kick-off to the campaign for a

new on-campus stadium.)

Sept. 24, College Coffee on the road, Rockingham, N.C.

Sept. 26, Alumni football tailgate, James Madison University,

Harrisonburg, Va. (Alumni, parents and friends are invited to cele-

brate Elon's move to Division I competition at a special pre-

game event adjacent to the stadium.)

Oct. 10, Alumni football tailgate, University of South Florida, Tampa, Fla.

Oct. 13, Alumni networking night, Washington, D.C.

Nov. 7, Alumni football tailgate, Western Carolina University,

Cullowhee, N.C.

Nov. 13-15, Homecoming Reunion Weekend

Feb. 8, Alumni networking night, Atlanta

Feb. 20, Reunion planning day for class years ending with 4 or 9

April 26, Alumni networking night, Philadelphia

National Alumni Executive Board

elects members

The following alumni have been elected to serve a

three-year term on the board:

Class of 2001 (term expires May 31, 2001)

Lisa Shadyac Afshar '87 Palm City, Fla.

Mike Ambler '87 Elkin, N.C.

Dan Dollins '93 Houston, Texas

Ron George '66, P02*

Mike Herbert '65

Mark Kemp '84 & Hope Newman Kemp '86

Asburn Kirby '57, P93

Gail Hettell LaRose '64

Gregg Lee '67 & Diana Lewis Lee '68

Alva Sanders McGovern 72

Tim Moore '78

Ocie Murray '64, P01.P98

Colleen O'Brien '83

Kathy Lawson Roekle '72

Mari Behrend Straub '82

Angel Lewis Stmts '94

Lowell Thomas '65 & Ineke Koorn Thomas '68

Tammy Torain-McNeil '92

Marie Schilling Wertz '67

Greer, S.C.

Virginia Beach, Va.

Elon College, N.C.

Greensboro, N.C.

Clifton, Va.

Burlington, N.C.

Atlanta, Ga.

Cary, N.C.

Fayetteville, N.C.

Wilton, Conn.

Raleigh, N.C.

Great Falls, Va.

Burlington, N.C.

Blowing Rock, N.C.

Mebane, N.C.

Tampa, Fla.

*P signifies a parent of a graduate or student of that class year.

You wanted to know...

Q: When will I be able to e-mail my classmates and learn

about alumni events through the Elon alumni Web site?

M. Jones '95, Arlington, Va.

A: Work is underway on the new and expanded Elon Web site. New
full-time webmaster Eric Cone '98 is constructing a site that will

include more comprehensive college information, daily news and

announcements and homepages for departments and individuals.

There also are plans to include an interactive alumni homepage,

which will allow visitors to the site to enter their e-mail information

and find addresses of fellow alumni. Keep checking the site at

www.elon.edu this fall for new and exciting Web content.

The Alumni and Parent Relations Office is located in Holland House at

301 E. Haggard Ave., and can be reached tollfree at 877-784-ELON.

Mary Coolidge Ruth '66, director

Laurie Meeks '94, assistant director

Shirley Crawford, secretary
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CLASS NOTES

James W. Lunsford '68

Tony Mu 1 1ins 17

Reunion '48

'40s
Dorothy Williams Darden '47

and David Darden '50 celebrat-

ed their 52nd wedding anniver-

sary on Feb. 14. Dorothy and

David live in Suffolk, Va.

Amy Campbell Olson '48 is

retired and lives with her hus-

band, Benjamin, in Tempe, Ariz.

James Cummings Washburn

Jr. '49 and his wife, Naomi, cele-

brated their 54th wedding
anniversary on May 1 1 . James

and Naomi live in Greensboro,

N.C.

Dorothy Sutton Wilson '49 is

a retired North Carolina public

school administrator and is active

in community service. She lives

with her husband, Mitchell, in

Reidsvule. N.C.

Reunion '53, '58

'50s
Carolyn Long Beane '51 was

named a volunteer of the year by

the North Carolina Retired Gov-

ernmental Employees Association.

She lives with her husband,

Charles, in Asheboro, N.C.

Virginia P. Van Sickler '51 is a

weekend coordinator for Presby-

terian Home Healthcare in New
Mexico. She lives in Elephant

Butte, N.M.

John S. Holton Jr. '54 is a fash-

ion designer with the James
Holton Boutique in Greenwich

Village, N.Y., where he lives.

Reunion '53, '58

'60s
Bob Boswell '60 is a teacher

and football coach at Rock Hill

School in Rock Hill, S.C., where

he lives with his wife, Hilda.

Dave Wall '60 is the assistant

director of information systems

and technologies tor networking

at Elon College. He was recog-

nized for 20 years of service dur-

ing Elon's annual staff apprecia-

tion day. He lives with his wife.

Debby. in Elon College.

Edward Cox Wilson '60 is

interim pastor of the Harnsburg

Presbyterian Church in Harris-

burg, N.C. In February, he had a

series of devotions titled "Net

Worth" published in These I ).iys.

a Presbyterian Church magazine.

His wife, Nancy Hudson Wil-

son '60, is office manager for

Randolph Surgical Associates.

They live in Charlotte, N.C.

Hugh M. Gravitt II '61 teaches

chenustry at Piedmont Commu-
nity College in Roxboro, N.C.

He lives with his wife, Patsy, in

Virguina, Va.

Jo McAdams Grimley '62 is an

assistant professor ot chemistry at

Elon College. She was recently

recognized for 10 years of service

during Elon's annual staff appreci-

ation day. She lives with her

husband, Gene, in Elon College.

Michael E. Little '63 is a retired

health and physical education

teacher. He enjoys umpiring col-

lege baseball, hundng and fishing.

He and his wife, Mary Anne, five

in Frackville, Pa.

John J. Cavanagh '64 was

elected mavor of Winston-Salem,

N.C, in November 1997. He
lives there with his wife, Martha

Marlowe Cavanagh '64.

Helen Horton Smith '65 is a

travel supervisor for AAA of

Southern New England. She and

her husband, Michael, live in

Jamestown, R.I.

Betsy A. Wright '65 recently

retired from New Hanover
County schools in New Hanover

County, N.C. She lives in

Wilmington. N.C.

William A. "Buddy"
Williams '66 is a retired U.S.

Secret Service agent. He works

for the U.S. Department of

Transportation, providing pro-

tection for the secretary of trans-

portation. He and his wite, Bar-

bara, live in Clifton, Va.

Eddie Harris '67 is a retired

band leader from Western Ala-

mance High School. He and his

wife, Kathleen, live in Burling-

ton. N.C.

Connie Theodore Eisenhardt

'68 is a real estate agent with

Century 21 Village & Country

Realtors. She lives with her hus-

band, William, in Croton-on-

Hudson, N.Y.

Ken Hollingsworth '68 teaches

ethnomusicology at Southwestern

Baptist Theological Seminary in

Fort Worth, Texas. He and his

wife, Judy, live in Duncanville,

Texas.

James W. Lunsford '68 was

named to the board of examiners

for the North Carolina Quality

Leadership Award. James is also

an assistant superintendent of

planning and organizational

development for Cabarrus Coun-

ty schools in Concord, N.C,
where he lives with his wife,

Donna.

Eleanore Zezzo Voight '68 is

a high school teacher in Waln-

awa, Hawaii, where she lives

with her husband, Raleigh.

Bonnie Perrell Landreth '69 is

an intensive-care nurse at Forsyth

Memorial Hospital in Winston-

Salem, N.C. She fives with her

husband, Joel, in Winston-Salem.

Reunion 13, 18

'70s
Dr. Diane Crawley Lorenzo
'72 is an assistant professor in the

department of physical education,

teaching and administration at

Springfield College in Springfield,

Mass. She is working on a col-

laborative teaching project

involving physics and physical

education. She lives with her

husband, Tyrone, in Hatfield,

Mass.

Gary Dugger '73 is an indepen-

dent distributor with Soaring

Eagle Ventures, a nutritional sup-

plement company. He lives on

his farm in Murray, Iowa.

Pamela Evans Idol '73 is a pre-

school teacher at Kernersville

Moravian Pre-school. She owns

Idol Acres farm where she raises

quarter horses and teaches English

style horseback riding, hunt seat

saddle and jumping lessons. She

lives with her husband, Jeffrey, in

Colfax, N.C.

Linda Butler Johnston '73 is a

third grade teacher at Smith Ele-

mentary School in Burlington,

N.C. Her husband, Terry C.

Johnston '74, is a sales represen-

tative with Unicon Concrete.

Linda and Terry live in Burling-

ton.

Faith Susan Pease Fredericks

'74 has started her second three-

year term as president of the

Archdiocese of Baltimore

Catholic Schools' Elementary

School Teacher's Association.

She represents 111) schools and

more than 1,800 members. She

and her husband, Alan, live in

Baltimore.

Fred R. Midkiff '74 is a divi-

sion sales manager for John Deere

Credit Services. He lives with his

wife, Valicia, in |ohnston, Iowa.

Marilyn Newton '74 is on

assignment with Wycliffe Bible

Translators working in the

finance office of the Summer
Institute of Linguistics in Lima,

Peru.

Janet Womble Blotzcr '75 and

Mark Blotzer '76 are human
service professionals. Mark works

with youths, and Janet works

with people who are mentally

handicapped. They live in But-

ner, N.C

Angie Ingram Hodnett '75 is a

teacher at Brookville Middle

School in Campbell County, Va.

She lives with her husband,

Ricky, in Rustburg, Va.

Steve Pegram '75 is head base-

ball coach at East Forsyth High

School. He lives with his wife,

Debby, in Walkertown, N.C.

Joe Perkins '75 is a zone sales

manager for Gates Corporation.

He and his wife, Ann, live in

Cary, N.C.

Susan Farr Raines '75 is assis-

tant to the CEO of Odell Associ-

ates. She lives with her husband.

Chip, in Charlotte, N.C.

E. Ricky Brooks '76 and June
Clark Brooks '77 are teachers in

Launnburg, N.C. Ricky teaches

and coaches at Scotland High

School and June teaches at South

Scotland Elementary School.

They live in Launnburg.

Debbie "Mex" Key Gardner
'76 is a sales representative with

Medela Inc., covering North

Carolina and Puerto Rico. She

fives with her husband, Stanley, in

Greensboro, N.C.

Jane Keil '76 teaches fifth grade

at Bay Haven School in Sarasota,

Fla. She was selected the 1998

North County Big Sister of the

Year by Sun Coast, Inc. She lives

in Sarasota.

Martha Ann ShofTner Rhem
'76 is the consumer relationship

manager for First American

National Bank in Johnson City,

Tenn. She and her husband.

Nick, live in Johnson City.

Lenny F. Wedge '77 is a

mechanical engineer and his wife,

Beth Brown Wedge '76, is a

homemaker. They live in

Roanoke, Va.

C.A. "Tony" Mullins '77 is an

investment broker at J.C Brad-

ford & Co. He and his wife,

Robin, live in Reidsville, N.C.

Jane Taylor O'Connor Smith
'78 is a homemaker and lives

with her husband, Edward, in

Suffolk, Va.

George S. Atkins '79 earned a

doctorate in curriculum and

instruction from the University ot

North Carolina at Greensboro in

May. He lives with his wife,

Robyn, in Mount Airy, N.C

James M. Baddour '79 is

owner and operator of Microtel

Inn of Southern Pines, N.C. His

wife, Vicki Warren Baddour
'80, teaches third grade at South-

ern Pines Elementary. James and

Vicki live in Pinehurst, N.C.

Glen Parks Keaton '79 is vice
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president and general manager of

Top Supplies Inc. He lives with

his wife, Susan, in High Point,

N.C.

William "Bill" P. Pulley III

'79 is the customer service man-

ager for the east Durham postal

station, and his wife, Peggy
Chappell Pulley '79, is a lab

technician with Duke Pediatrics.

They live in Durham, N.C.

Reunion '83, '88

'80s
Vicki Roupe Gray '80 is a pre-

school teacher at North Wilkes-

boro Pre-school in Wilkesboro,

N.C, where she lives with her

husband, Jeffrey.

Betty Burton Thayer '80 is a

partner at Emst & Young, where

she leads the United Kingdom
automotive industry consulting

practice. She lives in London.

Lisa Foster Faulk '80 was pro-

moted to president of the Forsyth

Association of Classroom Teach-

ers in Forsyth County, N.C. She

is a full-time lobbyist for more

than 2,200 educators in Forsyth

County. She and her husband,

Turner Bernard Faulk '79, live

in Rural Hall, N.C.

Lt. Com. Frank D. Dalton
'81 is aboard the guided missile

frigate USS Underwood. He
recently participated in Project

Handclasp, a community rela-

tions effort in four countries.

During port visits to Egypt, Spain,

France and Italy, Frank and his

shipmates refurbished orphanages

and playgrounds, improved the

facilities at a petting zoo and

delivered books and medical sup-

plies.

Karen Ann Gould '81 was

elected to the board of directors

of the Charles County, Md.,
Chamber of Commerce as chair

of fund development. Karen is a

kindergarten teacher with St.

Mary's County public schools.

She lives in Waldorf", Md.

Cindy Simmons '81 is a claims

representative for State Farm
Insurance in Melbourne, Fla.,

where she lives.

Lynn Moore Stewart '81 is a

homemaker and lives with her

husband, Carl, in Lexington, Va.

Vanessa Caid Bowen '82

works for NASA at the Johnson

Space Center in Houston, where

she lives with her husband, Jim.

Cathie Lederle '82 is the

national marketing manager for

Hewlett Packard Desktop PCs.

She lives in Sunnyvale, Calif.

Karen Malinda Wall '82

received a law degree from North

Carolina Central University's

School of Law in May. She is a

consultant for Schwarz Pharma.

She and her husband, Dennis, live

in Raleigh, N.C.

Lisa Abernathy Poole '83 is

the volunteer director for the

central branch of the YMCA of

Greater Charlotte, N.C, where

she lives with her husband,

Robert.

Dawn Anderson Capron '83 is

a homemaker and lives with her

husband, Ken, in Mocksville,

N.C.

Thomas E. Greeley '83 is the

assistant controller for Wash
Depot, which owns 43 car wash-

es nationwide. He lives with his

wife, Marcia, in Burlington, Mass.

James "Bartender" Kouchin-

sky '83 is director of business

development for Royal
Caribbean Cruises, Ltd. He lives

in Charlotte, N.C.

Michael E. Romesburg '83 is a

training specialist for CVS Phar-

macy in Hatboro, Pa. He lives

with his wife, Maria, in

Doylestown, Pa.

Jeffrey C. Swart '83 works for

Sealed Air Corporation. He and

his wife, Donna, live in Hudson,

N.C.

Steven C. Hunt '84 works for

Market Basket Food Stores. He
and his wife, Stephanie
Murawski Hunt '85, live in

Wilkesboro, N.C.

Maj. Cecil Thomas Lewis '84

was promoted to operations offi-

cer of Southern European Task

Force 63 for the U.S. Army. He
and his wife, Susan, live in Vicen-

za, Italy.

Raoul Rushin '84 is vice presi-

dent of business development for

Coloweu Banker O'Shaughnessy

Real Estate. His wife, Kathie

Cole Rushin '82, is a pre-school

teacher. They live in Mount
Pleasant, S.C.

Donna Phillips Shore '84 is a

benefits administrator for BB&T.
She and her husband, David, live

in Winston-Salem, N.C.

David Brian Temple '84 is an

associate principal at New Hope
Elementary School in Hillsbor-

ough, N.C, where he lives with

his wife, Robin.

Janet M. Porter '85 is general

manager of Adventure World
theme park outside Washington,

D.C She lives in Annapolis, Md.

George Nicholas Poulos '85 is

general manager of Patrick Auto

Group in Richmond, Va. His

wife, Susan Townsend Poulos

'87, is a homemaker. They live

in Rchmond.

John H. Sapp '85 is director of

finance for Lowe's Food Stores

Inc. He and his wife, Debra
Danner Sapp '85, live in Clem-

mons, N.C.

John Arnold '86 is director of

financial administration for Troy

Savings Bank. He and his wife,

Beth, live in Latham, N.Y.

Peter Carlson '86 is a financial

planner, and his wife, Babette

Almquist Carlson '88, is a per-

sonal trainer. They live in Bar-

rington, R.I.

Carl "C.C." Cowan '86 was

named Elon College physical

plant staff member of the year

during Elon's annual staff appreci-

ation day in May. He lives in

Gibsonville, N.C.

Frederick T. Heath, Jr. '86 is

manager of Kenseal Construction

Products in Virginia Beach, Va.,

where he lives with his wife,

Christy.

Robert Manners '86 is the

aquatics specialist for the city of

Burlington, N.C. His wife, Lisa

L. Manners '86, owns a craft

store. They live in Eden, N.C.

Andrew Perry Sack '86 trains

and shows horses in Lexington,

Ky. He lives in Midway, Ky.

Gail Martin Boyles '87 was

promoted to equipment and small

wares buyer at US Foodservice's

Carolinas division. Her husband,

Benjamin McKinley Boyles
'89, is an employment interview-

er for the state of North Carolina

and was promoted to commander
of the 230th Military Intelligence

Company of the National Guard

in Burlington, N.C. Gail and

Benjamin live in Gastonia, N.C.

Ann L. Cralidis '87 is the

department chair for the speech

and language pathology assistance

program at Forsyth Technical

Community College in Winston-

Salem, N.C, where she lives.

Amy Mintz '87 finished a two-

year position leading the Ameri-

can Red Cross operations in

Bosnia and Herzegovina. She

lives in McLean, Va.

Jay Miller Perdue '87 is a

teacher and coach at Cummings
High School in Burlington, N.C.

He has coached the women's
track team to four consecutive

state championships and was

named 1998 Central Tarheel

Coach of the Year. He lives with

his wife. Donna, in Burlington.

L'Tanya Burch Richmond '87

is director of minority affairs and

associate director in the Office of

Admissions at Elon College. She

was recognized for 10 years of

service at Elon's staff appreciation

day in May. She lives with her

husband, Jason Richmond '89,

'97 MBA, in Mebane, N.C.

Martin L. Currin '88 was pro-

moted to assistant vice president

at BB&T in Wilson, N.C, where

he lives with his wife, Monica.

Robin Renee Iddings '88 owns

and operates Roanoke Forms &
Labels in Roanoke, Va., where

she fives.

Sarah Elaine James '88 is a

management trainer for the Regis

Corporation. She gives manage-

ment seminars in the southeastern

United States and Puerto Rico.

She lives in Mebane, N.C.

Darrin J. Smith '88 is a distrib-

ution manager for Varco Interna-

tional Drilling Systems. He lives

in Cary, N.C.

Karen Tracey Zeller '88 is a

marketing manager for ASP, a

division of Johnson & Johnson.

She lives in Irvine, Calif.

W.B. "Beaver" Bowline '89 is

vice president of marketing for

Precision Millworks Inc. He and

his wife, Dayna, live in Cum-
ming, Ga.

Kelly A. Dolan '89 is associate

director of development for

Hazelden New York. She lives

in Weehawken, N.J.

James J. Garrity '89 is assistant

director for the North Carolina

State University Student Aid
Association. He lives with his

wife, Jenny, in Cary, N.C.

David E. Hibbard '89 was pro-

moted to assistant athletics direc-

tor for sports information and

media relations at Elon College.

He lives in Burlington, N.C.

Mike Lanning '89 is president

of Virginia Resources Inc., a mar-

ket research and business consult-

ing firm. He lives in Virginia

Beach, Va.

Joseph F. Roediger '89 is a

professional tennis player and

coach for the Eastern Tennis

Association. He lives with his

wife, Peggy, in Mahopac, N.Y.

Reunion '93

'90s
Bruce Gilbert '90 is a commu-
nications specialist with C.C.

Mangum Inc. in Raleigh, N.C.

He fives in Cary, N.C.

Steve Higgins '90 is vice presi-

dent of membership services for

the Pittsburgh High Technology

Council. He lives in Pittsburgh.

David Mascitti '90 is an associ-

ate golf professional with

Kingsmill River Course in Vir-

ginia. He lives in Virginia Beach,

Va.

Laurie Panas '90 is a sales and

marketing associate with Time
Warner Cable. She lives in

Greensboro, N.C.

Dorothy Wertis Roche '90 is a

homemaker and lives with her

husband, James, in Raleigh, N.C.

Christine Powers Steinmetz
'90 teaches fourth-, fifth- and

sixth- grade students with learn-

ing disabilities. She lives with her

husband, Scott, in North
Ridgeville, Ohio.

Todd Temples '90 was pro-

moted to technical member in

corporate financial services at

AT&T in Morristown, N.J. He
lives with his wife, Donna, in

Middlesex, N.J.

Regina Valerie Woelfie '90 is a

senior contract administrator for

Sprint. She lives in Ashbum, Va.

Kristi Berg '91 is director of
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public relations for Folger Shake-

speare Library in Washington,

D.C. She lives in Alexandria, Va.

Ami Baldwin Burbridge '91

recently graduated trom North
Carolina State University's college

of veterinary medicine. She lives

m Burlington, N.C.

Dorothy "Dot" Hayes Hale
'91 is an account executive of

inside sales with Per-Se Technolo-

gies in Chapel Hill, N.C. She lives

with her husband, Stacey, in Gra-

ham, N.C.

Dana Hall

Hensley '91 is a

reading specialist

and math recov-

ery teacher at

Stoneville Ele-

mentary School

in Stoneville,

N.C where she

lives with her

husband, Alan.

Scott C.

Kinkade '91 is a

production assis-

tant and camera

grip for QVC
Inc., a cable tele-

vision home
shopping net-

work. He lives in

Downingtown.
Pa.

Angela Kay
Luck '91 is a

communications

agent with

Wachovia Bank.

She graduated in May from High

Point University with a master's

degree in business administration.

She lives in Winston-Salem, N.C.

Pete Newcomb '91 is a sales

manager with Gambro Healthcare,

a manufacturer ot medical equip-

ment and supplies. He lives in

Hermosa Beach, Calif.

Rick Snyder '91 is vice president

of creative services for Fox 6

WBRC-TV in Birmingham, Ala.

He lives with Ills wife, Laurel, in

Birmingham.

Susan Auth Wallace '91 works

in the marketing and economic

development department of the

Olathc Chamber of Commerce in

Olathe, Kan., and is serving on the

board of directors of Phi Mu
Greater Kansas City Alumnae. She

lives with her husband, Kevin, in

( hredand Park, Kan.

Brian Neil Allen '92 is the

recruiting manager with Great

American Knitting Mills in

Burlington, N.C His wife,

Suzanne Solomon Allen '94, is

a human resources representative

with Alamance Regional Medical

Center in Burlington. Brian and

Suzanne live in Mebane, N.C.

Kimberly Soter Clark '92 is a

pharmaceutical sales representative

B
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Optometrist adopts residents of tiny island

y the rime he was 8 years old, Mark Moore '83 had been taken

away from his alcoholic father and placed in a foster home. With

the support ot his foster parents and others, Moore thrived and

later became the only one ot his three siblings to graduate from

high school and go to college.

Now Moore, an optometrist from Petersburg, Va., is giving

something back. Once a month, he travels 300 miles roundtrip to

perform eye exams for the residents of tiny Tangier Island in the

middle of the Chesapeake Bay.

Moore started seeing patients there

five years ago after his foster father,

Tony Burnett, met Tangier's mayor on a

ferry ride to the island. Burnett, an

optician, noticed the mayor because his

glasses were broken.

"One thing led to another, and my

foster father told the mayor I was an

optometrist," Moore says. "Then the

mayor wrote me a letter asking if I'd be

interested in coming to Tangier to do

eye exams."

Moore, 37, has about 200 patients

on Tangier Island and is the only

optometrist to bring his services to the

remote community.

He studied chemistry at Elon and

earned an optometry degree from the

Southern College of Optometry in

Memphis in 1989. Then he set up his practice in Petersburg, a

town of 40,000 about 25 miles south of Richmond.

On his trips to Tangier Island, Moore leaves his Petersburg

office at 7:15 a.m. and drives two-and-a-half hours to Reedville,

Va., where he hops aboard the Chesapeake Breeze ferry. He sees

his first patient by 1 1:30 a.m., and leaves by 2 p.m. to catch the

ferry home.

Moore works in the hallway of the islands medical center and

does about eight eye exams each trip. His patients choose from

100 or so frames he brings with him. The glasses are prepared in

Petersburg and later shipped to the island. Moore's visits are so

important to the island community that they are printed in the

local church bulletin.

Though a popular tourist spot, Tangier Island has maintained

its rustic beauty. There are only four vehicles allowed on the

island, including the sheriff's car and a trash truck, and most peo-

ple get around by bike or scooter. Like all deliveries, the mail

comes off" the ferry.

Moore says he's usually so busy seeing patients he doesn't have

time to relax on the island. It's a difficult trip, but Moore says he's

not about to give it up.

"There are a lot of times I don't feel like making the trip, but

I go for the people," he says. "They're good people, and they

need my services."

— Leigh Pressley

for UCB Pharma in Richmond,

Va., where she lives.

Raquel La-Nise Coulbourn
'92 is the senior associate in the

contract engineenng division of

Aerotek Inc. She earned her

master's degree in business

administration and recently

became a member of the Nation-

al Black MBA Association. She

lives in Elkridge, Md.

Robert V. House Jr. '92 works

for Suffolk Insurance Corporation

and is an acoustic musician play-

ing in local clubs. He lives in

Chesapeake, Va.

Susan Koser '92 teaches second

grade in Gaithersburg, Md. She

is also pursuing a master's degree

from Western Maryland College.

She lives in Germantown, Md.

Elizabeth Adams Lanon '92 is

a sales and catering assistant tor

the Marriot Metro Center in

Washington, D.C. She lives in

Alexandna, Va.

Angela Moore Sumner '92 is a

microbiologist at LabCorp and is

president of Mothers Against

Drunk Driving in Alamance
County, N.C. She lives with her

husband, Steven, m Graham,
N.C.

Keri Reds Blair '93 is a trainer

with MAC Cosmetics. Her
region consists of Maryland, Vir-

ginia and Philadelphia. She lives

in Baltimore.

Charmin Britt Burgess '93 is

an assistant director of admissions

at Elon College. She was recog-

nized for five years of service at

Elon's annual staff appreciation

day in May. She lives with her

husband, Joev, in Burlington,

N.C.

Holly Elizabeth Freimark '93

teaches behavior and learning dis-

abled children for the Youth
Consultation Service in Ridge-

wood, N.J., where she lives.

Bill Kirkpatrick '93 is general

manager and associate vice presi-

dent of LabCorp's Chicago
region. He lives with his wife,

Marilyn, in Elmhurst, 111.

Capt. H.I.B. McNeilly '93 is

the protocal and operations offi-

cer for General Tilelli and the

Joint Staff of the U.S. forces in

Korea.

Jennifer Grace Tibbitts '93 is

director of marketing for Fred

Tibbitts cV Associates Inc., a wine

sales and marketing agency. She

lives in Scottsdale, Ariz.

Brad Allen '94 is a senior inter-

nal auditor with Burlington

Industries. He lives in Greens-

boro. N.C.

Keri Anne Coggins '94 is a slot

marketing host for Foxwoods
Resort Casino, She lives in Nor-

wich, Conn.
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Left to right: Gma Finelli '91, Belinda Wall Day '90, Patti Jefferies '91,

David Patrick, Stephanie Dawkins '90, Linda Jean Dixon '92, Valerie Zip!

90, Lisa Kula Wolff '89 and Suzy Woods Humes '91.

Andrew Sack '86

Stephen G. Good '94 was

accepted into the MBA program

at Babson College in Wellesley,

Mass. He lives in Pinehurst,

N.C.

Scott Roth Ryan '94 earned a

master's degree in counseling

from Rider University in May.

He is working for the New Jersey

division ot youth and family ser-

vices. He lives in Lawrenceville,

N.j.

Melinda L. Shrewsbury '94 is a

third grade teacher with Guilford

County schools in Guilford

County, N.C. She was named
Oak Hill year-round Teacher of

the Year for the 1997-1998

school year. She lives in High

Point, N.C.

Courtney N. Smith '94 is an

associate staff manager with Ana-

lysts International Corp., a tech-

nical consulting company. She

lives in Raleigh, N.C.

Tracey L. Tavolacci '94 is a

consultant and coordinator for

Computer People in Atlanta. She

had a minor speaking role as a

sorority member in the movie
"Scream 2." Tracey lives in

Adanta.

Lisa Jordan Thompson '94

was named Teacher of the Year at

Smith Elementary School in

Burlington, N.C. She lives with

her husband, Phillip, in Gib-

sonville. N.C.

Lauri Abrams '95 is a public-

relations communications associ-

ate with Val-Pak Direct Market-

ing Systems. She lives in Clear-

water, Fla.

Priscilla Diane Awkard '95 is a

trust officer with Wachovia bank.

She lives in Winston-Salem, N.C.

Crystal Blatchley '95 is a vol-

leyball coach at Teurlings

Catholic School in Lafayette, La.,

where she lives.

David Comely '95 is a technical

support analyst with Fresenius

Medical Care in Lexington, Mass.

He lives in Waltham, Mass.

Chad Andrew Duncan '95 is

senior media planner at N.W.
Ayer & Partners in charge of

international media for Continen-

tal Airlines. He lives in New
York.

Gillian Lee Durham '95 teach-

es conversational English in Mito

City, Japan. She will finish her

contract in August and plans to

move to Australia and start an

international communications

business.

Julie Lynn Dyke '95 has been

accepted into the doctoral pro-

gram in rhetoric and professional

communication at New Mexico

State University in Las Cruces,

N.M., and has been offered a

teaching assistant position. She

lives in Hampstead, N.C.

Lori Johnson '95 graduated

from the University of North
Carolina at Greensboro with a

bachelor of science nursing

degree in May. She works at

Alamance Regional Medical

Center in the women and chil-

dren's department. She lives in

Graham, N.C.

Tyra Crews Keene '95 is work-

ing for Crutchfield & Associates,

an advertising agency in Greens-

boro, N.C, Her husband, Kirby

Keene '96, is working for Oak-

wood Acceptance Corporation.

They live in Winston-Salem,

N.C.

Michael A. Latorre '95 is an

associate finance representative for

Lockheed Martin Corporation in

Falls Church, Va. He lives in

Fairfax, Va.

James A. McCarthy '95 is a

second level support engineer for

Cable & Wireless USA in Vienna,

Va. He lives in Germantown,
Md.

Chad Weeks '95 is a financial

consultant with Merrill Lynch in

Norfolk, Va. He lives in Chesa-

peake, Va.

Rebecca Lynn Witmer '95 was

promoted to assistant vice presi-

dent of marketing at Nations-

Bank. She lives in Charlotte.

N.C.

Connie Zaleski '95 works in

the marketing department doing

special events and programs for

the Atlanta Thrashers, a National

Hockey League team. She fives

in Atlanta.

Brooke L. Bell '96 recently

received her master's degree in

education. She teaches first grade

at Eakin Elementary School in

Columbus, Ohio, where she lives.

Kristi Lynn Cordes '96 is a

publications manager with Vir-

ginia Retail Merchants Associa-

rion. She fives in Richmond, Va.

Angela Kim Corrigan '96

works for Mastercard in the gov-

ernment relations department in

Washington, D.C. She lives in

Tysons Corner, Va.

Sabrina Garrett '96 MBA is an

account manager for TRO
Learning, an international educa-

tional software company. She

lives in Eden, N.C.

Kevin Gilmore '96 is an out-

reach coordinator for Habitat for

Humanity. He works with col-

leges, universities and high

schools in 13 states to develop

Habitat programs. He lives in

Amencus, Ga.

Tim Kraus Jr. '96 is a sales asso-

ciate with Catons Plumbing,

Heating and Air. He lives in

Towson, Md.

Robin L. Mace '96 has been

elected banking officer of

Wachovia Corporate Services

Inc. in Winston-Salem, N.C.
She is a marketing specialist in the

Treasury Services Group. She

lives in Winston-Salem.

Laura Marschhausen '96 is per-

forming at the Musicana Dinner

Theatre in Clearwater, Fla. She

fives in Wallingford, Conn.

Stacy Michelle Mogol '96

recently earned a master's degree

in clinical psychology from Loy-

ola College in Maryland. She

fives in Owings Mills, Md.

Laura B. Norico '96 is a mar-

keting and compliance represen-

tative for Legg Mason Wood
Walker Inc. She lives in Glen-

arm, Md.

Leigh Petrie '96 is pursuing a

master's degree and teaching cer-

tificate at Montclair State Univer-

sity in New Jersey. She fives in

West Orange, N.J.

Jennifer Pickett '96 earned a

master's degree in social work in

May. She is a social worker with

Palmetto Senior Care in West
Columbia, S.C. She lives in

Columbia.

Sarah Watson '96 is a commu-
nications coordinator for Associa-

tion Services Inc. in Atlanta,

where she fives.

Lee Bigger '97 is an environ-

mental analyst with Mangi Envi-

ronmental Group in Falls Church,

Va. She lives in McLean, Va.

Tiffany M. Caco '97 is pursu-

ing a master's degree in exercise

science and sports management at

Cleveland State University in

Ohio. She lives in Avon, Ohio.

Victor A. Hughes III '97 is a

real estate leasing agent for Koger

Equity Inc. in Atlanta, where he

lives.

Angela N. Long '97 is attend-

ing law school at the University

of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.

She lives in Chapel Hill.

Jennifer Neblett '97 is a sales

assistant with TV Guide magazine

in Washington, D.C, where she

lives.

Hope M. Rehman '97 recently

graduated from Officer Candidate

School and was commissioned a

lieutenant in the Marine Corps.

She lives in Stafford, Va.
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Sara M. Ryan '97 is in account

executive at Crown Communica-
tions, a marketing and public rela-

tions firm. She lives in Charlotte,

N.C.

Sam Simmons '97 is pursuing a

master's degree in international

studies from East Carolina Univer-

sity. He lives in Gnmesland. N.C.

Ronald Allen Stephenson '97 is

a bankruptcy specialist with First

Union Mortgage in Raleigh. N.C,
where he lives.

Bryan Therriault '97 is an assis-

tant trader for Tucker Anthony in

Boston. He lives in South Boston.

Lisa Weinheimer '97 is a project

specialist for Ashton Adams, an

image and identity consulting firm

in Charlotte, N.C, where she lives.

Weddings

DAVID BYNES 97

'70s
Franklin Whitaker
Ricks '70 and Kimberlv

Ann Ricks. 8/14/97.

Franklin is president of

Kings Chandelier Compa-
n\ in High Point. N.C.

He and Kimberlv. live m
Eden, N.C.

Donna Magnano
Monnes '78 and Bernard

J. Monnes, Jr. 7/26/97.

Donna is a pharmacy tech-

nician at Middlesex Hospi-

tal in Middletown, Conn.

She and Bernard live in

Cromwell. Conn.

'80s
Debra Lynn Di Lauren-

• ,oi j xa i i, David Bynes 97
zio 81 and Matthew Di '

Laurenzio. 4/21/97.

Debra and Matthew live in

Levittown, N.Y.

Roger Marshal Palmer '82 and

Kim Anderson Palmer. 2/7/98.

Roger is a pilot for Northwest Air-

lines. He and Kim live in Greens-

boro, N.C.

Alicia Gaddy Stanback '85 and

Joel K. Stanback. 9/27/97. Alicia

is i claims adjuster for Integon

Insurance Company She and Joel

live in Winston-Salem, N.C

Mark W. Cheadle '86 and Peggj

Malone Cheadle. 5 9 98. Mark
works for Atlanta Attachments Inc.

He and Peggy live in Atlanta.

Capt. John M. Bradsher '88 and

Tanya J. Keene-Bradsher. 5 2 98.

John works with the U.S. Milit.m

Intelligence Corps. He md 1 u

live in Germantow

Tonya Taylor Brandenburg '89

and Brien Brandenburg. 8/2/97.

Tonya is a sales representative for

Mortgage Industry. She and linen

live in Greensboro, N.C.

'90s

Teacher educates students on the importance

of brotherhood

When David Bynes '97 tossed his maroon cap into the air

at commencement, he was ready to start his career and

make money. But after landing his first job at Chase

Manhattan Marketing Group in Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., he realized it

wasn't what he wanted.

"I realized I wanted a job where I could focus on helping the

community," he says. "After graduation, it hit me that all the money

you can make really doesn't matter."

Acting on a tip from a friend, Bynes called the principal at New
River Middle School in his hometown ot Ft. Lauderdale and applied for

a seventh-grade teaching position. Because ot his strong social science

background, Bynes was hired on a two-year tem-

porary contract. This year, he hopes to complete a

20-hour teaching requirement to get his certifica-

tion.

"Everything just felt right," says Bynes, who

majored in communications and now teaches

world geography. "Teaching gives me the oppor-

tunity to do community service every day."

It didn't take long for Bynes to find his niche.

Within weeks of arriving at New River Middle

School, he'd organized a mentoring group called

Young Men of Distinction, which teaches students

the importance ot brotherhood and responsibility.

He traces the idea to his days at Elon and his fra-

ternity. Alpha Phi Alpha, which is active in service

projects and serves as the model for the mentoring

group.

Bynes chose 1 5 students to be the group's

founding brothers. They represent all socioeconomic and academic lev-

els and come together in an after-school fraternity. The students orga-

nize monthly outings to the movies or dinner and discuss temptations

they face every day, including drug and alcohol use.

Their motto is "Learn today how to change tomorrow." The stu-

dents take their motto and their memberships seriously. They have a

secret handshake and a password.

Bynes says he doesn't have to look far to see that the program is

working. When it began, many ot the students were struggling to pass

their courses, he says. Today more than half are on the honor roll.

"This brotherhood is sustaining their motivation to learn," he says.

The members of Young Men of Distinction have always had the

desire to learn how to be better men. Bynes says he's giving them the

motivational tools to succeed. He also says he's not looking for praise for

himself.

"The praise is in seeing a kid do better," he says.

So what's his motivation?

"Coming home and working in this community was important to

me," Bynes says. "Because so many people have helped me get to this

point in my life, I owe it to my community to give back what has been

given to me."

— Sarah Smith ''AS'

Mindy Schneeberger Bianca '90

indlohn B r Mindy

is a public relations coordinator in the

Office of Tourism Development for the

state of Maryland. She and John live in

Lutherville, Md.

Stephanie Dawkins Patrick '90 and

David C. Patnck. 4/26/98. Stephanie

is a human resources officer for

Shawnee County, Kan., and was admit-

ted to the Kansas bar in 1997. She and

David five in Topeka, Kan.

Lisa Wallin Martinus '91 and Roy
Martmus. 7/26/97. Lisa is an account

manager at Givaudan-Roure Flavors.

She and Roy work to find homes for

retired greyhounds. They live in

Pompton Plains, N.J.

Jodi Pedersen Russell '91 and

Michael John Russell. 10/25/97. Jodi

is a recruiter for Tidewater Tech in

Newport News, Va., and mns her own
wedding services business. She and

Michael live in Yorktown, Va.

Linda Coggins Carrigan '92 and

Chris T. Camgan. 10/11/97. Linda is

an operating room nurse in Raleigh,

N.C, where she and Chris live.

Shannon Dowdey Conner '92 and

Chadwick Wesley Conner. 4/4/98.

Elon alumni who participated in the

wedding were Danielle McNew
Mason '91, Alexis Chipouras '91,

Heather Ellis Smith '92 and Ashley

Wilkes Woolwine '92. Shannon is

the membership services supervisor for

the Roanoke Athletic Club. She and

Chad live in Roanoke, Va.

Robyn Evers Cronin '92 and Daniel

Cronin. 6/28/97. Elon alumni who
participated in the wedding were Susan

Anders '89, Lisa Taschenberger '92

and Sallie Hutton '92. Robyn is an

account manager. She and Dan live in

New York.

Jennifer Sykes Davis '92 and Ray W.
Davis Jr. 3/28/98. Jennifer works for

Performance Dynamics in Winston-

Salem, N.C, where she and Ray live.

Leslie Devaney Griffin '92 and

David P. Gnflin. 10/1 1/97. Leslie is a

branch manager for Advanced Home
Care. She and David live in Reidsville.

N.C.

William "Bill" Todd '92 and Susan

Hardy Todd. 11/8/97. Todd is an

Internet and multimedia specialist for

AEGON Special Markets Group in

Baltimore. He and Susan live in

Abingdon, Md.

Lisa Munson Topalovich '92 and

Stefan M. Topalovich '92. 2/14/98.

fisa teaches first grade in Manhattan

and Stefan is a shipping broker for

Hugo Neu. Lisa and Stefan live m
New York

Christopher Thomas MefFe '93 and

Colleen Greedy Meffe. 5/3(1/97.

Christopher is manager of sales opera-

tions for Ascent Pediatrics, a pharma-

ceutical company in Massachusetts.

Christopher and Colleen live in Nevv-

buryport, Mass.

Vicki Boggs Smith '93, '96 MBA
.un\ Brandon Smith. 9/6/97. Vicki is

pursuing a master's degree in communi-

ty counseling from West Georgia I "I

lege. Vicki and Brandon live in

Atlanta.
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Jill Mansi Owens '97 with attendants Kate Mansi 00, Brandy

Mosteller '97 and Jennifer Gregory '97

wMM~

\m

Heatly Blazey '96 and Peter M. Blazey '97 with

Elon alums

Heather '97 and Brian Bogle '97 with Elon alums

Keri Bohince Britt '94 and

Forrest Dean Britt. 4/18/98.

Elon alumni who participated in

the wedding were Emily Chan-
dler '94, Mike Martin '94,

Krista Horton Mooney '94,

Mike Mooney '93, Jennifer

Lefand '95, Christine Allen
'95 and Kim Kertesz '94. Ken
is a senior claims adjuster for

Nationwide Insurance. She and

Forrest live in Wilmington, N.C.

Christy Roosa Bennett '95 and

Mike Bennett. 7/6/96. Elon

alumni who participated in the

wedding were Julie Drigot '96,

Christiel Rhem '94 and Jen-
nifer Barrett '95. Christy teach-

es at Carthage Elementary in

Carthage, N.C, where she and

Mike live.

Natalie Irvine York '95 and

James "Chris" York '95.

6/28/97. Chris is a project man-
ager for Laidlaw Transit in

Raleigh, N.C. The couple live in

Gamer, N.C.

Audra Heatly Blazey '96 and

Peter Blazey '97. 7/19/97.

Audra is a teacher and Peter is a

producer at WEDU-TV in

Tampa, Fla., where they live.

Patti McDuffie Doyle '96 and

Peter Fenton Doyle '96.

6/28/97. Patti is a middle school

teacher, and Peter is director of

sales for Atlanta Juice Company.
The couple live in Kennesaw, Ga.

Debra Dilaurenzio'91

Stacie Kleinman Murray '96

and Ian Murray. 5/16/98. Elon

alumni participating in the wed-

ding were Averie Roberts '96,

Sarah Watson '96, Joanna
Edwards '97 and Claudia
Williams '95. Stacie and Ian live

in Sunrise, Fla.

Cindy Stranger Smith '96 and

Michael Smith '96. 9/20/97.

Cindy works for Pnnceton Sepa-

rations and Michael is an accoun-

tant for Musculo-Skeletal Trans-

plant Foundation in Edison, NJ.
The couple live in Bnck, N.J.

Evan Bloom '97 and Christine

Clouser Bloom. 10/18/97. Evan

is an accountant for SunAmencan
Asset Management Company.
He and Christine live in

Ronkonkoma, N.Y.

Heather Self Bogle '97 and

Brian Edward Bogle '97.

8/2/97. Heather is an account

manager at Aerotek Inc. in Balti-

more, and Brian is an aide to U.S.

Sen. Lauch Faircloth of North
Carolina. Heather and Brian live

in Columbia, Md.

Jill Mansi Owens '97 and Bean

Owens. 5/31/98. Jill teaches at

Elizabeth City Middle School in

Elizabeth City, N.C, where she

and Bean live.

Brian Jon Walrath '97 and Jen-

nifer Travis Walrath. 12/27/97.

Brian is an account executive

with Sun Newspapers J&F Media,

Inc. He and Jennifer live in Cen-
treville, Va.

Births

'80s
Tina Morgenson Gobble '80

and Jeff Gobble, Lexington, N.C.

Son: Keelan Wayne. 3/23/98.

Robin Adair Wittenauer
Schick '80 and Roland Jeffrey

Schick, Dunwoody, Ga. Son:

Logan Adair. 5/14/98.

Rodney Holland '82 and Stu-

art Ellis Holland '83, Mobile,

Ala. Son: Ellis Franklin. 5/3/98.

Cindi Osborne McCorquo-
dale '82 and Lawton Randall

McCorquodale, Greensboro.

N.C. Son: Angus Randall.

3/31/98. Cindi works for

BB&T.

Kevin John Robinson '82 and

Martha Jean Robinson, Clem-
mons, N.C. Son: Jack Thomas.

10/29/97.

Joni Joram Veith '82 and Tom
R. Veith, Silver Spring, Md.
Daughter: Taylor Marie. 2/9/98.

Luis E. Pages '83 and Lojuan-

na Blue Pages '83, Southern

Pines, N.C. Daughter: Miriam

Mercedes. 3/21/98.

Beverly Miniter Veit '83 and

Eric M. Veit, Emerald Isle, N.C.

Daughter: Allison. 5/10/97.

Beverly is head of the comptroller

division at the Naval Aviation

Depot in Cherry Point, N.C.

Belinda Peoples Freeman '84

and Earl Freeman, Rancho
Cucomonga, Calif. Son: William

Alexander. 12/29/97. Belinda is

a member of the clergy, serving at

Christ by the Mountains United

Methodist Church.

John Allen Murray '84 and

Kathy Kaplan Murray, Annapolis,

Md. Daughter: Olivia Megan.
10/23/97. John works for USAir

Ways in Baltimore.

Elizabeth Tyler Woods '84

and Taylor E. Tyler, West Palm

Beach, Fla. Son: Taylor E. Tyler

Jr. 6/30/96. Elizabeth is an assis-

tant vice president with First

Union National Bank.

Amy Burch Campbell '85 and

Huntley Campbell, Mechan-
icsville, Va. Son: William Wal-

lace Cole Campbell. 5/9/98.

Amy runs a craft business at

home.

Jeffrey Allen Downs '86 and

Barbara Taylor Downs '87,

Burlington, N.C. Daughter:

Kaidyn Michelle. 5/15/98. Jef-

frey is a controller with Accor-

dant Health Services in Greens-

boro, N.C, and Barbara is a

homemaker.

Jenienne Miniter Fagan '86

and Joseph M. Fagan,

Stevensville, Md. Daughter:

Tara. 12/19/97. Tara was
recently baptized with Emily

Kammerer, daughter of Jenny
Frick Kammerer '88.

Robin Clark McEnaney '86

and Edward McEnaney, Long
Beach, N.C. Daughter: Taylor

Lynne. 4/19/97. Robin teaches

eighth grade at Leland Middle

School.

David S. Martin '87 and Jane

Gill Martin '87, Gumming, Ga.

Son: Mitchell Scott. 4/15/98.

David is a manager for Stair

House m Austell, Ga., and Jane is

a homemaker.

Amy Griffith Persil '87 and

John M. Persil, Herndon, Va.

Son: Stephen Michael. 5/15/98.

Amy is a partner with the

accounting firm Mortensen &
Mendonca.

David Burton '88 and Anne
Burton, Midlothian, Va. Son:

Campbell Bain. 2/28/98. David

is an attorney with Williams,

Mullen Chnstian & Dobbins.

Rebecca I. Crowe '88 and

Wendell Gibson, Charlottesville,

Va. Son: Matthew Isaac.

3/11/98.

Melinda Howard Haddon '88

and John P. Haddon, Midlothian,

Christy Bennett '95

Chris'95 and Natalie York 95
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Va. Son: Jacob Howard.
4/14/98.

R. Philip Hayden Jr. '88 and

Mar\ r

F. Hayden, Fredericksburg,

Va. Daughter: Elizabeth Brooks.

3/26/98. Philip is a sales associate

with Freeman, Graves & Hall Inc.

Don Henley '88 and Debbi

Henlev, Danville, Va. Daughter:

Kavla Elizabeth. 7/27/96. Don
works tor Hunt Electric Supply

Company.

Debra Briggs Hennelly '88

and Kevin Robert Hennelly.

Walnut Cove, N.C. Son: Robert

Patrick. 12/30/97. Debra is a

teacher at Southeastern Stokes

Middle School.

CAROL TRAGESER JONES 64

Theatre lover seeks to find the artist in

everyone

W

Carol Trageser Jones '64

Brett Patrick Lee '88 and Kris-

ten McCoy Lee '89. Wilming-

ton. N.C. Daughter: Amy Eliza-

beth. 4/16/98, Knstcn is a physi-

cal therapist and Brett is ,i service

manager lor Everhart Nissan in

Wilmington.

Lisa Holland Lowe '88 and

Mark Lowe, Franklin, Va. Son:

Andrew Preston. 3/30/98. I is.,

is a sales and customer service

representative tor Northampton

Peanut Company.

Beth Shockley-Lynch '88 and

|ere Michael Lvnch, Snow Hill,

Md Daughter Rachel Claire.

3/25/97.

Diane Farrell Mayhew '88 and

Lcs Mayhew '89, KemersviUe,

N.( Son: Jacob Evan. I \0 97

I Kane is an assistant vice president

with Wachovia Corporate Scr

vices Inc. in Winston-Salem,

N < . and Les is a customer rela-

tions manager ssith (ireat Amen-
Can Knitting Mills in Burlington.

N.C.

Stewart Simpson Arensjr. '89

and Suzanne Simpson Arens
'91. Wilson. N.C. Son: Stewart

Simpson Arens III "Sim."
II i 96 Stewart is vice president

of Arens-Webb Insurance-

hen she was 1 1, Carol Trageser Jones '64 sought all the proper

badges to decorate her Girl Scout uniform. But she did it her

While the rest of her troop was memorizing their lines for

the play "Little Women," Jones was busy creating her own way

of earning the theatre badge. Unsatisfied with the script adapta-

tion ot Louisa May Alcott's story ot evolving womanhood,

Jones wrote her own script, composed the music and created

characters for a play she would later realize was

the beginning of a lifelong passion for drama.

She convinced a handful offellow scouts to

walk out on the "Little Women" production

and cast them in her own play. For $1 a day,

she rented a local hall in Annapolis, Md.,

where she grew up, and the group practiced

their lines until the time came to perform,

proving themselves worthy of the badge.

Today, Jones admits she can't remember

what the play was about, but the memories of

creating, acting and directing were lite-chang-

ing.

"I loved every minute ot it," she says. "The

play was probably terrible, but it was wonderful

for us. It launched my career."

Since graduating from Elon, where she

majored in English and Spanish, Jones' path has

taken many turns, but has remained centered

around the arts. She was involved in theatre

productions at Elon, and shortly after graduation, she started

the Alamance Children's Theatre in Burlington, N.C, which

still performs today.

For the past 1 7 years, Jones has been making her mark at

the Alliance Theatre in Atlanta, teaching local educators how

to create an understanding and appreciation for the arts in their

classrooms. As the theatre's director of arts and education, she

helps develop programs in 50 Atlanta-area schools that allow

students to get hands-on experience putting on productions,

either by writing a play or helping to choreograph the dance

steps. The project reaches about 3(1.0(1(1 students each year.

Jones recalls watching a kindergartner from Bosnia, who

spoke little English, emerge from her shell after learning how

to imitate animals.

"You will always touch at least one child who will say, 'I

really felt like that character— I really understand,' " she says.

Jones also is a graduate-level acting instructor at Mercer

University and recently served on a task force that developed

national arts education standards. She has a master's degree in

recreational therapy from the University tit North Carolina at

Chapel 1 fill and a teaching certificate from the University of

Maryland. But her passion remains finding the artist in every-

one.

"Drama tomes into schools with the child," she says. "It

isn't about teaching. It's about accessing what's already there."

— Sank Smith '98

Agency, and Suzanne is a home-

maker.

Laura Allen Bowler '89 and

Brian Bowler, Spencer, N.C.
Daughter: Haley Ellen.

10/22/97.

Dawn Wagner Gallazzi '89

and Robert
J.

Gallazzi, Lexing-

ton. N.C. Son: Nicholas Joseph.

2/18/97.

'90s
Melissa Dexter Bills '90 and

Norman Bills, Wardsboro, Vt.

Daughter: Madison Lynn.

4/19/98.

Julie Perry Githens '90 and

Thomas F. Githens, Mendhani,

N.J. Son: Thomas Francis.

3/12/98.

Kristi Avent Gordon '90 and

Greg R. Gordon, Winston-
Salem, N.C. Daughter: Sydney

Elizabeth. 12/11/97.

Christine Brown Holsten '90

.md Robert Alan Holsten Jr.

'92, Richmond, Va. Son:

Robert Alan Holsten III "Trey."

3/15/98.

Lark Ramsay Johnston '90 and

Alan lohnston, Burlington, N.C.

Son: Benjamin. 1/17/98.

Melissa McMahon Moltenbrey
'90 and Ronald "Skip"
Moltenbrey '90, Sanford, N.C.

Daughter: Knsten Noella.

2 19/98,

Cliff Myers '90 and Ellen Ash-

ley Cox Myers '92, Olive

Branch, Miss. Son: William

"Will" Gray. 1/18/98. Ellen is a

pre-school teacher and Cliff is

director of sales and marketing for

Grand Casino Turnica.

Gregory L. Riggs '90 and

Vanessa D. Riggs, Fayetteville,

N.C. Son: Nathaniel Gregory.

5/11/98. Gregory is a distribu-

tion manager tor National Lmen.

Jana Telford Beal '91 and Ted
Beal Jr. '91, Little Silver, N.|.

Son: Matthew 1 )avid. 1(1/1 8/97.

Cyndi Flusz Beardslee '90 and

Bill E. Beardslee, Fuquay-Varina,

N.C. Son: Brycc William.

12/2/97.

Tricia Rush Lantuh '91 and

Nick I .in mil . Centreville, Va.

Son: Andrew. 4/30/98. Tncia is

a home-maker.

Kara Salmonsen McDermott
'91 and [oe McDermott, Virginia

Beach, Va, Daughter: B.ullie

Payson, 5/19/98.

Cheryl Gunar Thompson '91

and Greg Thompson, Mathews,

N.C. Son: Andrew Gunar.

2/9/98.

Karin Finkelstcin Stratford

'91 and Alfred Stratford, Rich

mond, Va. Daughter: Kelsey Lil-

lian. 5/6/98.

Kelly Weeks Winslow '91 and

Michael Winslow, Chesapeake,
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Va. Daughter: Tara Kelly.

7/21/97. Kelly is an administra-

tive assistant at Doyle Riverside

Brick Company in Chesapeake.

Kelli McBride Olszewski '92

and Andrew Victor Olszewski,

Charlotte, N.C. Son: Andrew
Victor Olszewski Jr. 1/24/98.

Carolyn McCloud Paterno '92

and Christopher Paterno '93,

Virginia Beach, Va. Son:

Christopher-John Michael.

1/12/98. Christopher is a claims

adjuster with Geico Insurance and

Carolyn is a homemaker.

John Wesley "Wes" Penning-

ton '92 and Wendy Law Pen-

nington '93, Eden, N.C.
Daughter: Caroline Dare.

3/3/98. Wes is an insurance

agent with Farm Bureau Insur-

ance and Wendy is a homemaker.

Amy Hoey Snowden '92 and

Fredrick Carroll Snowden
'92, Dallas. Daughter: Madeline

Curnn. 4/14/98.

Peter Lynwood Jones '93 and

Allison East Jones, Oxford, N.C.

Daughter: Evelyn Taylor.

9/23/97. Peter teaches eighth

grade language arts and recently

received a master's degree in

teaching from Virginia Common-
wealth University.

Lydia Bevin Parks '93 and

Kenneth Parks, Northboro, Mass.

Son: Nathaniel. 6/12/98.

Pamela J. Wood '93 and Jim

Thomhill, Mt. Airy, N.C. Son:

Matthew Joseph Wood-Thorn-
hill. 10/14/97.

Charles "Chad" R. Coble '94

and Maria Motondo Coble,

Burlington, N.C. Daughter:

Elizabeth Ann. 3/27/98. Chad

is a collections manager for

Shoffiier Industries.

Liann Reedy Golden '94 and

James M. Golden, Greensboro,

N.C. Son: Christopher Lee.

9/8/97.

Doug Washburn '94 and April

Gilbreath Washburn '95,

North Potomac, Md. Son: Noah
Beecher. 12/30/97. Doug is a

project manager for MSI, a soft-

ware firm in Frederick, Md., and

April works part-time tor MSI
and the American College of

Cardiology in Bethesda, Md.

Michael Scott LaPlaca '96 and

Nancy Bittner LaPlaca '96.

Burlington, N.C. Daughter:

Ashley Morgan. 1/22/98.

Michael is a computer consultant

with Merisel Inc. in Cary, N.C,
and Nancy is a consultant for

Creative Memories.

Sophia Levindoski '96 and

Frank Levindoski, Mansfield, Pa.

Son: Nicholas Francis. 6/5/97.

Sophie is a paralegal for Sayles,

Evans, Brayton, Palmer and Tifft

in Elmira, N.Y.

Melissa Clutter Rogers '96 and

Steve L. Rogers, Fort Walton

Beach, Fla. Son: Taylor Michael.

5/29/98. Melissa is a group

home manager for developmen-

tally disabled people.

Deaths
'30s
The Rev. Paul Richard Tay-
lor '34, Charlotte, N.C.
2/19/98.

Benjamin Thomas Holden Jr.

'35, Charlotte, N.C. 3/18/98.

George Calvin Taylor '36,

Columbia, Tenn. 8/19/97.

Raymond Cannon '38, Marl-

borough, Mass. 1/26/98.

James L. Wilburn '38, Fayet-

teville, N.C. 4/19/97.

'40s

Edward M. Hicklin '44,

Burlington, N.C. 3/30/98.

Nancy U. Marlow '44,

Danville, Va. 2/14/97.

Lillian Walker Mauer '44.

Danville, Va. 8/5/97.

D. Wayne Taylor '48, Burling-

ton, N.C. 3/19/98.

William Todd Ferneyhough
'49, Reidsville, N.C. 4/15/98.

'50s
Wayne E. Phillips '50, Bennett,

N.C. 3/10/98.

The Rev. Dr. G. Julius Rice
'52, Vero Beach, Fla. 5/1/98.

Alpha Snipes Blake '56, Hills-

borough, N.C. 3/9/98.

'70s
Mark A. Watson '73, Efland,

N.C. 3/23/98.

Dennis R. Monteith '78,

Yorktown, Va. 5/15/98.

John E. Morton '42, Altama-

haw, N.C. 12/24/97.

CLASS NOTES POLICY: Class notes must come firsthand from the graduates who have news, a birth or marriage to report. Please send in your news

as soon as you have something to share. We welcome news that is no more than a year old. Feel free to send your pictures. We'll use them if space allows.

CLASS NOTE: Please fill out form completely. Birth Marriage News/Promotion Address change

Name Class of

Spouse

_

Address

Alumnus? YesQ class NoQ

street

E-mail address:

.Telephone I

Office

Birth: son daughter Child's name.

Marriage: date of marriage

Your occupation

Birth date

(do not send prior to marriage)

Spouse's occupation (if alumnus)

.

News/Promotions/Honors

Date assumed.

Signature

Responsibilities include.

must be signed Summer 1998

Help us keep you in touch with your classmates and the college. Send your news or your story idea including your name, address, telephone number and

class year and return it to the address below:

Elon College, Office of Alumni Relations

2600 Campus Box

Elon College, North Carolina 27244-2010 Fax: 336-538-2726 Phone toll free: 877-784-ELON or (336) 538-2726 or e-mail: alumnote@numen.elon.edu
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GET THE MOST
OUT OF THE

STOCK MARKET
Avoid taxes, increase your income

and make a gift to Elon.

Ifyou are like many investors, you have seen the value ofyour

stocks increase dramatically in recent years. Perhaps you would like

to sell your stock to reinvest in something with a higher yielding

dividend, but this would mean paying a large capital gains tax.

There is good news!
You can enhance your gains by making a gift to Elon. Through a

charitable remainder unitrust, you can avoid capital gains taxes,

lower your income tax rate, increase your disposable income and

make a sizable gift to Elon College.

Example

George, age 70, creates a 7 percent unitrust with Elon College. He

funds it with a stock worth $100,000 today, but yielding only 4

percent. The stock cost him $30,000 years ago. George's tax savings

on his SI 00,000 unitrust total $26,746: $12,746 from a charitable

deduction, plus avoidance of $14,000 on the sale of the appreciated

stock. As a result, he has increased his yield from 4 percent to 9.6

percent.

Perhaps best of all, through his gift, he has helped make

Elon a stronger college.

Charitable remainder unitrusts can be established with other

appreciated assets as well. And there are many other

planned giving options:

Gifts by wills

Life insurance

Charitable gift annuity

Life estate agreements

For more information, call Patricia Kinney,

Director of Planned Giving toll free: S77-784-ELON.

Classes of 1948, 1950,

1951, 1952 and 1953

Any gift that you make prior

to your 50th reunion

will count toward your 50th

Reunion Gift Campaign.

Learn more about planned giving

options at a special seminar

on estate planning to be held

Homecoming Reunion Weekend,

8:15 a.m., Saturday, Nov. 14,

Long Building.



TAKING THE HEAT:
Elon students serve as volunteer firefighters

By Jaleh Hagigh

PHOTO DANIEL J ANDERSON

Late nights and little

sleep are nothing

new for Elon seniors

Jerry Geier, Briton

Wertz, Shawn Steele and David

Mahan. They'll also do just

about anything to get out of class

when their pagers go off.

The foursome, who graduat-

ed in May served for several

years as volunteer firefighters

with the town ofElon College

Fire Department, juggling classes

and part-time jobs at the college

with firefighting duties.

Each student carried a pager

24 hours a day. Often they were

beeped in class and had to decide

whether to dash out for a fire or

serious accident. Most professors

were understanding, but required

them to make up missed work.

Geier, an accounting major

from Charlotte, N.C., recalls

having trouble getting excused

from a class last year. "My professor told me to turn my
pager off, and another student said, 'He could be going

to your house.' So the teacher said, 'All right, you can

g°'

"

Geier rarely turned his pager off, even on dates.

"There were times when I was with my girlfriend and

my pager went off, and I said, 'We've got to go.'

"

Wertz, a sports medicine major, joined the depart-

ment to get training before going to school to become a

physician's assistant. Since her parents live in Germany,

the fire department became her surrogate family.

"The guys at the fire department are my brothers

and uncles," says Wertz, who was the department's only

female member. "It's all about teamwork."

Before going on calls, the students completed a 90-

day training program, which included learning basic fire-

fighting techniques and how to use each piece of

equipment. They also received monthly training to keep

their skills sharp. On average, the station receives five

calls a day, many ofthem at night.

So what lured these students to such a potentially

dangerous pursuit? The adrenaline rush, mostly, and a

desire to serve the community.

"Sometimes it's scary, but that's part of the

appeal," says Steele, a soft-spoken political science

major from Atlanta.

Wertz recalls helping to rescue a dog that had

been thrown from a car in an accident. "I stayed

with the dog at the vet for five hours, and my par-

ents finally had to pull me away."

The urge to fight fire has brought Elon stu-

dents to Chief Eddie King's office for the past two

decades. King tells all the students to be on time,

be dedicated and not to neglect school.

"They were worth their weight in gold," says

King, whose 33-member department relies heavily

on volunteers. "I had no problems going into a fire

with them, and that says a lot."

Mahan, the veteran of the group, worked as a

volunteer firefighter in high school in Virginia. He
passed up dorm life and lived at the station on

Williamson Avenue for two years.

"When other students found out, they were

like, 'Cool, I'd like to have done that.'

"

(L - R) Briton I

David Mahan, Jerry

Geier and Shawn

Steele
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Inspiring moments like these are made possible

through thegenerosity ofthe Elon Society.
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More than 6,000 fans packed Burlington

Memorial Stadium Sept. 19 to cheer Elon in its

matchup against nationally ranked Western

Illinois University during Family Weekend.

Nearly 700 families visited the campus and

took part in activities ranging from the football

game and golf to a jazz concert, salsa dance

lessons and the festive Fiesta Latina dinner

dance.
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NEWS

Dr. Leo Lambert and

his wife, Laurie, a

reading and math

teacher, with their

daughters, Callie, 13,

and Mollie, 10

LEO M. LAMBERT,

PRESIDENT-ELECT

Education; bachelor's

degree, cum laude.

State University of

New York at Geneseo;

master's of education.

University of Vermont

at Burlington; doctor-

ate in education,

Syracuse University,

NY

Hobbies: Golf, tennis,

biking, swimming

Hometown: Scotia,

N. Y, near Schenectady

Trustees select Dr. Leo M.

Lambert as Elon's eighth

president

BEFORE TELEVISION CAMERAS AND A CROWD
ot students, faculty and trustees, Dr. Leo

Lambert placed a maroon Elon baseball cap

on his head, smiled and declared, "It fits!"

With that, Lambert, provost and vice chancellor

for academic affairs at the University ofWisconsin-

La Crosse, publicly accepted the decision of the board

of trustees to become Elon's eighth president. During a

news conference in October, Lambert told the college

community that Elon is the perfect fit for his family.

"Elon College is where we ought to be," he said.

"This is a gift for our family ... to come to a place

where we ought to be. I also come here with a sense of

humbleness about the sense ot trust you ve placed in me.

It is an awesome responsibility."

Lambert, 43, succeeds Dr. Fred Young, who retires

Dec. 31 after 25 years of service.

Recently named by Change magazine as one of the

young outstanding leaders in American higher educa-

tion, Lambert begins his new duties Jan. 1. He said he is

looking forward to joining a dynamic college community.

"One of the factors that attracted me to the Elon

presidency is the institution's commitment to innovation

m the curriculum and in teaching," he said. "It is the

most improved institution in the state in the past 15

years and is well on the way to defining something truly

distinctive in higher education that requires and deserves

greater visibility."

In addition to raising the college's national profile,

Lambert said his priorities include finishing the $40 mil-

lion Campaign for the Elon Vision and getting to know

the college community. He said the Elon Vision has

brought the college to "a new tier of excellence" and

praised several components of the plan, including

stronger science and undergraduate research programs

and a state-of-the-art library, now under construction.

"This is a real academic community, and it's imper-

ative that this sense of community be treasured," he said.

"It's a key hallmark of the campus."

Lambert also hailed Elon's commitment to active

learning through programs such as study abroad, com-

munity service, internships and student research. He said

Elon is a national leader in experiential education and

preparing students for the 21st century.

Lambert was nominated by a search committee

comprised of trustees, faculty, staff and the president of

Elon's Student Government Association. The committee,

chaired by Noel Allen '69, received 1 1 5 applications

from higher education administrators and business

executives nationwide.

In 1994, Lambert was named associate vice

chancellor/dean of graduate studies at the University

of Wisconsin-La Crosse, which has an enrollment of

8,5(10 and is one ot the 13 four-year universities in the

University ofWisconsin system. In 1997, he became

provost and vice chancellor for academic affairs.

At La Crosse, Lambert has championed internation-

al education and fostered student and faculty exchanges

in China, Russia, Germany and Mexico. He also sup-

ported the establishment of a new undergraduate

research program and is currently teaching in a freshman

seminar program.

He has written extensively on university teaching

and participated in several national projects related to

teaching improvement. He is a member of the board

of directors of the American Association of Higher

Education.

Prior to his work at La Crosse, Lambert spent 12

years at Syracuse University, one of the nation's leading

private universities. While at Syracuse, he established the

Future Professoriate Project, which prepares graduate

students to teach in higher education. The program

received a certificate of excellence in the Theodore M.

Hesburg Prize competition for faculty development.

Lambert began his career in higher education as a

lecturer at the University ofVermont in Burlington and

as assistant director and acting director of the university's

Living/Learning Center, a facility supporting year-long

educational programs designed by faculty or students.



Making college guide

headlines
ELON RANKS 16TH IN U.S. NEWS; DEBUTS IN

TWO OTHER GUIDES

U.S. News & World
Report's America's Best

Colleges 1999 rankings

place Elon 16th among

123 Southern regional col-

leges and universities. This

is an improvement of three

places over last year's rank-

ings and a significant jump

from the college's 39th

ranking in the 1996 guide.

Elon now ranks 10th

among schools in the

South in graduation/retention rates, 10th in financial

support by alumni and 13th in academic reputation.

U.S. News & World Report also named Elon a "Best

Value" college in the Southern region. These are schools

that are above average academically and cost consider-

ably less than many other schools when financial aid is

taken into account.

In addition, the annual U.S. News guide includes

a two-page feature story spotlighting Elon's internship

programs along with a photo of senior Giselle Pole

working with inner-city children in Washington, DC.
The article highlights Elon's experiential learning

emphasis and cites internship opportunities that students

have tackled.

The top-selling U.S. News & World Report guide

uses a formula of 16 indicators of quality, including fac-

ulty resources, class size, student selectivity, graduation

rates, alumni giving rates and academic reputation sur-

veys of colleges.

BARRON'S

BUYS
IN COLLEGE EDUCATION

The new edition of

Barron's Best Buys in

College Education

lists Elon among the 280

top schools in the nation.

This is the first time Elon

has appeared in the

Barron's guide, which

gives the college a "quin-

tuple A" ranking, with

praise for its "Active

Academics," "Attention

and Availability" of faculty

members and an "Affordable" cost.

According to Barron's, "Students especially like the

diverse teaching styles many professors use to engage

undergraduates in the classroom and encourage them to

PROFILRS OF NEARLY 300 COLLEGES

Howto Get Into

COLLEGE
•

I lol Schools.. UniL

apply what they have learned in the surrounding com-

munity. ...That kind ot real-life application is what

makes many of Elon's programs winners to the students

who take them."

The 1999 edition of the Newsweek/Kaplan "How
to Get Into College" guide includes a feature story

and photo of sophomore Michelle Macon, who chose

Elon after hearing of its commitment to community

service. Under the headline "Doing Good Deeds,"

Macon relates how she made her decision to enroll after

watching an MTV segment on the work of an Elon

Habitat for Humanity team. "... I saw on that show a

commitment to service that I could relate to," she says.

She joined Elon's Service

Learning Community, a

group of 29 students who

live together, take a com-

mon class and work on

several service projects.

She also coordinated a

blood drive, volunteered

for Special Olympics and

spent weekends renovat-

ing houses for the poor.

CONTEST: WIN A $1,000 SCHOLARSHIP

New Web site offers

the latest news and

information about Elon

Elon has unveiled a new and improved

Web site, allowing alumni, parents and stu-

dents to learn more about what's going on

at the college.Whether it's sports news or

alumni events, Elon's Web site is comprehensive and

easy to navigate.

More information on Homecoming, Family

Weekend and other events for alumni and parents is

available on the site. The new athletics site has the latest

news on Elon's move to NCAA Division I competition

and is updated daily with scores and statistics. The E-net!

page features daily news and announcements, the col-

lege's news releases and a calendar of events.

In addition, Elon's webmaster Eric Cone '98 is

working on a new alumni search engine that will allow

graduates to find friends and classmates. Cone also plans

to put The Magazine of Elon on-line before the end of

the year.

Visit Elon's Web site at http://www.elon.edu.



Elon's business school

seeks accreditation

Dr. Paul Cox speaks

Wi,h students following Scientist risks life and limb
his Fall Convocation

address
f save endangered plants

Dr. Paul Cox has gone to great

lengths to save rain forests and endan-

gered plants. He's dangled from a cliff

to gather the seeds ot plants threatened

with extinction. He's even mortgaged his home to help

save a rain forest from being devoured by a logging

company.

Cox, an ethnobotanist who studies the medicinal

use ot plants by indigenous tribes in Southeast Asia and

the South Pacific, was the featured speaker during Elon's

Fall Convocation Sept. 23.

In an impassioned speech, Cox deplored the

destruction of the world's rain forests and plant species.

Equally troubling, he said, is the loss of medicinal

knowledge of indigenous tribes. More than 22,000 plant

species are threatened with extinction, or 9 percent ot

the world's plant species, he said.

"There is hope because indigenous people want

to save the rain forest, and governments throughout the

world are changing their attitudes," he said.

Cox, who studied with tribal healers for 10 years,

said he began his search for new cures after his mother

died of breast cancer. His research has led to the discov-

ery of a novel AIDS therapy. He is director of the

National Tropical Botanical Garden, a congressionally

chartered group of five gardens in Hawaii and Florida

for rare and endangered plants. He also is professor of

botany at Brigham Young University in Utah.

Cox was the first speaker in Elon's new Voices of

Discovery science speaker series.

E lon's Martha and Spencer Love

School of Business has taken a significant

step forward by becoming a candidate for

accreditation by the International

Association for Management Education — the premier

accrediting agency for business education programs.

"Accreditation means affirmation by our peers at

other business schools that we are indeed a quality busi-

ness school," says John Burbridge, dean ot the business

school.

The Martha and Spencer Love School has finished

an extensive self-study of its strengths and weaknesses

and developed a comprehensive plan to achieve accredi-

tation. The plan calls tor hiring additional faculty, adding

resources for faculty development and drafting an orien-

tation plan for new business faculty. A team from the

accreditation agency will visit Elon during the 2003-04

academic year to determine whether the business school

will receive accreditation.

Civil rights attorney

preaches tolerance

Morris Dees, a prominent civil

rights attorney and co-founder

of the Southern Poverty Law Center,

told a standing-room-only crowd of

students and faculty that the nation's racial divide can't

be bridged without tolerance.

"America is great because ot racial diversity, not

despite it," Dees told more than 600 people who packed

McCrary Theatre for his Sept. 15 speech.

Dees said the nation needs to rely on understand-

ing, not court battles, to repair racial wounds. In July, he

won a $37.8 million verdict against the North Carolina

and South Carolina Ku Klux Klan for the arson of a

South Carolina Baptist church in 1995. Dees is credited

with leading a series of successful lawsuits involving hate

crimes, making him the target of death threats.

"You can diminish (hate crimes) in general, but

you're not going to stop them," he said. "We just have

to be conscious of it and keep it in perspective."

The Southern Poverty Law Center is a non-profit

group that has specialized in lawsuits involving civil

rights violations and racially motivated crimes for more

than 25 years.

His speech was sponsored by the Elon Liberal Arts

Forum.



W. Jennings Berry Jr. '50, LucHe Cox Stone

Three veteran educators,

trustee receive Elon

Medallions

THREE VETERAN ADMINISTRATORS AND

ONE TRUSTEE have been awarded the Elon

Medallion for dedicated service to the

college.

Jo Watts Williams '55, special assistant to the presi-

dent, has served Elon as a member of the department

of psychology and education, associate dean of academic

affairs, founding director of Elon's LaRose Learning

Resource Center and vice president for development,

where she led the successful Pride and Investing In

Excellence fund-raising campaigns.

The Rev. Dr. Melvin Palmer was recognized for

25 years of service on Elon's board of trustees. He has

served as chair and vice chair and currently is chair

pro tern. Palmer has worked to develop the board pro-

fessionally and has been a valued adviser to President

Fred Young.

W.Jennings Berry Jr. '50 served the college for 37

years as associate professor of English, registrar, dean of

men, dean of students and director of academic advising.

Lucile Cox Stone received a medallion for 30 years

of service to Elon as an associate professor of education

and currently as college decorator.

Parents Council surpasses

its goal for the Campaign

for the Elon Vision

Elon's Parents Council has surpassed its

goal of raising $250,000 for the $40 million

Campaign for the Elon Vision and has issued

a challenge to all parents to match that goal.

As of mid-October, the council, which is made up

of 100 households, had raised $277,211, according to

Mike Magoon, campaign director, who credits Fred and

Sallie Lowrance for leading the effort.

"The Parents Council has set a tremendous exam-

ple for other parents in their generosity and leadership,

which reflects a deep commitment to the quality of

education Elon offers," he says.

Elon's faculty and administrative staff announced

their goal to raise $375,000. Meanwhile, backers of a

new on-campus athletics complex gathered for a special

stadium campaign kick-off celebration before Elon's first

home football game Sept. 12.

In other campaign news, Elon received the initial

$250,000 from the Kresge Foundation for the purchase

of sophisticated instruments for the new science build-

ing. "Elon must raise an additional $1 million to qualify

for a second $250,000 from Kresge for the establishment

of an endowed fund

that will support the

maintenance and

replacement of this

impressive equipment

for years to come,"

Magoon says.

Elon also has

received a $250,000

commitment from

NationsBank, pushing

the total of gifts and

pledges to more than

$31.5 million.

Fred and Sallie

Lowrance present

a check for $250,000

to Mike Magoon,

campaign director

(center)



develop leadership skills and, ultimately, nurture those

skills in other students.

Stephen Jay Gould

Acclaimed paleontologist and author Stephen

Jay Gould and Kary Mull is, a Nobel Prize-winning

chemist, will speak on campus in the spring.

Mullis, a DNA chemist, invented the poly-

merase chain reaction lor which he received the

Nobel Prize in chemistry in 1993. The genetic

amplification process is hailed as one of the most

significant scientific techniques of the 20th centu-

ry. Mu IIis. who will speak March 11, has been

inducted into the National Inventors Hall of Fame.

His new book, "Dancing Naked in the Mind Field,

"

delves into subjects ranging from parapsychology

and poisonous spiders to the HIV virus and AIDS.

Gould studies the geological record— fos-

sils and rock samples — to discover the history of

life. In his monthly essays for Natural History mag-

azine and in his many books, Gould has shown an

exceptional ability to interpret science and its

complex social consequences. He is the author of

17 books and the recipient of the American Book

Award and the National Book Critic's Circle

Award. Discover magazine named Gould Scientist

of the Year in 1982. He speaks on campus April 6.

Isabella Cannon '24, former mayor of

Raleigh, N.C., who established one of Elon's successful

leadership programs, has been honored with a spot on

the wall of Fame at The National Women's

Hall Of Fame m New York

The Wall of Fame honors "exceptional women

admired and valued by their families, friends or col-

leagues," says Lyn Bedel], Hall of Fame president. A

plaque bearing Cannon's name and a letter detailing her

accomplishments is on display at The National Women's

Hall of Fame in Seneca Falls, N.Y.

Cannon, a native of Scotland, attended Elon before

many doors were open to women. In 1977, at age 73,

she won the hearts of voters in Raleigh with her casual

dress and high-energy campaigning style. She became the

first female mayor of a capital city in the United States.

Now at 95, Cannon has refused to slow down,

helping to shape future leaders through the Isabella

Cannon Leadership Fellows Program at Elon. The

program, which was established in 1990, helps students

Michael Chitwood, a nationally

aCClaimed poet and essayist, recently finished a

weeklong residency at Elon as part of the col-

lege's writer-in-residence program. The author of three

poetry books and one non-fiction book, Chitwood read

from his writings in Yeager Recital Hall in October. He

has a weekly segment on WUNC-FM, a public radio

station in Chapel Hill, N.C.

Elon's writer-in-residence program, in its second

year, was launched to provide role models for students

and to locus attention on the creative writing program.

Elon hosts two writers-in-residence each year, r Oet

and fiction writer Marilyn Krysltvom the

University ot Colorado at Boulder, will be on campus

in the spring.

"Some students have said the visits from well-estab-

lished, high-quality, committed writers have been their

most important academic experience at Elon," says

Kevin Boyle, assistant professor ot English.

Richard Simmons, former president

of The Washington Post, shared his experi-

ences in the publishing industry with Elon students, fac-

ulty and the community in October. Simmons partici-

pated in a town meeting where he discussed the growth

of the publishing and information industries. Simmons

is credited with helping to transform The Washington

Post into one of the country's most respected publica-

tions during his 10-year stint as president.

Before joining the Washington Post Co., Simmons

was associated with The Dun & Bradstreet Corp., serv-

ing as president of Moody's Investors Service, president

of Dun & Bradstreet Inc. and vice chairman and direc-

tor. He began his career as an associate in the New York

law firm of Satterlee and Stephens.

Simmons is a graduate of Harvard University and

Columbia University School of Law. His visit was spon-

sored by Elon's Legends of Business speaker series.
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/I new generation — a new crusade

HIS FATHER DEFINED THE
CIVIL RIGHTS MOVEMENT
during the 1960s, and today Robert F

Kennedy Jr. is leading a new generation

in what he calls the "ultimate civil

rights movement"— the battle to save the environment.

Kennedy is chief prosecuting attorney for the

Hudson Riverkeeper and senior attorney for the Natural

Resources Defense Council. During an October appear-

ance at Elon, students were eager to get his autograph,

pose for a picture with a member of the Kennedy family

and listen to his call for action against those who pollute

the Earth.

"The way we treat the environment is the hallmark

of whether our democracy is working," Kennedy said.

"The environmental movement has democratized this

country more than any other movement. Rich or poor,

you have the right to a clean environment.You have a

right to drink water and breathe air without the possi-

bility of getting a science-fiction disease.

"Protecting the environment is the ultimate mea-

sure of whether our society can work. The land is

owned by the people and future generations.We must

manage our resources and make sure what we do is sus-

tainable.We must leave something for the future."

Kennedy led a series of successful lawsuits against

corporations and government bodies that were polluting

the Hudson River and Long Island Sound. As clinical

professor at the Environmental Litigation Clinic at Pace

University School of Law in New York, he supervises

10 students who identify and sue Hudson River pol-

luters as part of their class projects. Those students have

brought more than 150 successful legal actions, helping

to make the Hudson River one of the cleanest major

waterways in the world.

At Elon, Kennedy spoke out against those polluting

North Carolina's rivers and encouraged students to get

involved in putting a stop to environmental destruction.

"The polluters use chemical ingenuity and political

clout to convert the public's resources into cash," said

Kennedy. Referring to the Neuse River, he said big cor-

porate polluters have "moved in and put a gun to the

head of the community and a knife to its heart."

He lashed out against recent action in Congress

to weaken environmental laws and said the battle also

extends to other countries. "If you look around the

world, there is a direct correlation between environmen-

tal protection and the level of democracy. People who

practice tyranny, both right- and left-wing governments,

are also massacring the environment."

Students, who were born a decade after Kennedy's

father was assassinated during the 1968 presidential cam-

paign, had to brush up on history to gain an apprecia-

tion for how the younger Kennedy fits into America's

most famous political dynasty. Kennedy, 44, is the third

of Robert and Ethel Kennedy's 1 1 children and bears a

striking resemblance to his father.

Janet MacFall, assistant professor of biology and

coordinator of the environmental studies program,

talked with students before the speech about Robert F.

Kennedy's legacy. She said the students were happy that

the younger generation of Kennedys is taking on tough

issues.

"The students are thrilled to have a role model in

environmental activism," MacFall said.

Tiffany Byrdic, a junior history major from

Wilmington, N.C., said her mother told her about the

Kennedys. "What happened to them still affects us

today," she said. "The Kennedys are totally American,

and I respect the values they represent. Robert Kennedy

Jr. is a hero."

YumikoYamashita, a sophomore from Tokyo, Japan,

said she learned about the Kennedys in history classes.

"Robert F. Kennedy was real big in Japan. I can't wait

to tell my friends I heard his son speak," she said.

Kennedy's appearance was sponsored by Elon's

Liberal Arts Forum, [gj

Robert F. Kennedy Jr.

spoke with students

about environmental

issues prior to his

speech



Eleven-year-old Konstantinas Avizonis (bottom left) sits

beside his father in a family portrait taken in 1920 in

Lithuania
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who spent a lifetime m

intellectual pursuit, a man

who researched and wrote

the history of his country. This fall the family and friends

of Dr. Konstantinas Avizonis, an Elon faculty member

from 1 949 until his death in 1 969, decided it was time

that he return home to a burial place that honored his

life's work.

Through the efforts of his widow, Angele, also

a former faculty member, along with other relatives,

Avizonis' remains were exhumed and sent to Lithuania

for a series of ceremonies in his honor. He was re-

mterred in the pantheon of the Kaunas city cemetery,

a place reserved for the country's presidents, poets and

heroes.

A service of remembrance, held prior to the

exhumation in August at the Magnolia Cemetery in

Elon College, drew retired faculty members, alumni,

friends and family of Avizonis. They recalled the mar-

velous education he provided in European history and

Cerman language classes. They also recalled Avizonis'

American patriotism, his love of the college and his

refusal to dwell on a painful past and the forced separa-

tion from the country he loved.

A prestigious education

Avizonis was born in Zagare, Lithuania, in 1909,

the son of an internationally known ophthalmologist.

Through years of study and research, he earned his doc-

torate, taught history at several of the Baltic's top univer-

sities and became one of the world's foremost authorities

on the Medieval history of Lithuania and Eastern

Europe.

In addition to teaching, Avizonis was active in the

Lithuanian Scouts, organizing tours for young people

to help them learn about their country. His books,

"How to Camp" and "How to Ski," enabled generations

of Lithuanians to enjoy the outdoors.

When war swept Europe in the 1940s, Avizonis

left his position at Freiburg University in Germany and

returned to Lithuania, which was occupied by Germany

and Russia. Members of the intelligentsia became targets

of persecution, and Konstantinas and Angele were

shipped to a labor camp and lost all their possessions

to the Communists. They came to the United States as

refugees in 1949.

At Elon, Avizonis found safe academic harbor and

a school full of students with whom he could share his

European background and expertise.

Building a new life

College attorney Bob Baxter, a 1956 graduate who

returned to Elon to serve as vice president and teach in

the business administration department, remembers

Avizonis as a teacher and colleague."! had five classes

with Dr. Avizonis, and he gave us a great cultural back-

ground," says Baxter. "He not only taught us about wars,

he covered painting and literature — he put the whole

culture of Western Civilization on our plates. His class

on the Reformation was the best course I ever had. It

helped me understand the origin of the church."



By Daniel J. Anderson

home
nas Avizonis are returned to Lithuania

Konstantinas Avizonis is honored in his native Lithuania

where he was re-interred in a cemetery reserved for the

country's presidents, poets and heroes

Baxter says Avizonis was "strictly business," a man

who never missed a class. "He drove a Volkswagen every

day from Chapel Hill. After a winter storm, his would be

the only car in the parking lot — sitting in a snow bank.

He always made it in."

When Baxter joined the faculty, he found Avizonis

polite, very serious and a respected authority on the

history of Eastern Europe. "He had a disciplined adher-

ence to his field. If you read any encyclopedia entry on

Lithuania, you can be sure he wrote it. He really knew

his stuff."

Dr. Earl Danieley, president emeritus, who spoke at

the graveside service, recalls Avizonis' role on the faculty.

"He established himself as a thorough and careful

teacher, became chairman ot the history department and

served on the curriculum committee," he says. "Students

had a deep appreciation for the quality ot his work and

the work he expected them to do."

Still, Avizonis was an intensely private man who
only talked about his homeland and the Communists

when pressed tor details. "He was happy with his new

life and wanted to move forward," says Danieley. "But

even though his life in Lithuania was a closed chapter,

he always had deep feelings for his homeland."

John Gozjack '65, a Lithuanian native who grew

up in Pennsylvania, was immediately drawn to Avizonis

when he came to Elon. Gozjack grew up speaking

Lithuanian and was amazed to find a professor who
could speak the language at a college in rural North

Carolina.

"He was one of the first people I met at Elon, and

it meant so much to talk with him," says Gozjack, who
made a special effort to return for the remembrance

ceremony.

Preserving his legacy

After Avizonis died, Angele joined the faculty,

teaching German and assembling her husband's writings

on 16th and 17th century Lithuanian history. After

retiring in 1973, she continued her research in Rome,

publishing tour books of his writings and compiling

his research on history for an entry in the Lithuanian

encyclopedia. She recently returned to Lithuania.

With Angele's advanced age, members of the family

believed it was iinportant to bring Avizonis' remains

back to his homeland to allow the couple to be buried

together. These days, many Lithuanians are brought

home for rebunal. Some were victims of the old Soviet

labor camps while others were famous artists and schol-

ars who sought refuge in the West.

When scholars at the Lithuanian Academy of Science

learned of the plan to return Avizonis' remains, they

began to organize events to celebrate his life and work.

In September, he was honored at Vytautas Magnus

University in Kaunas as faculty members and students

gathered for seminars on his contribution to national

history. Later, a reburial ceremony was held and the

mayor of Kaunas organized a special reception honoring

Konstantinas and Angele.

An example for today

Elon's service in August was organized by the

Rev. Reid Dalton, a longtime family friend, and the

Rev. Arch Aitcheson, pastor of Elon College

Community Church, where Avizonis was a member.

"It's a nice closure," says Liuda Avizonis, wife of

Konstantinas' nephew Petras, who attended the Elon

ceremony and accompanied Konstantinas' remains to

Lithuania. "He loved Elon and was devoted to America

— the country that gave him a second chance. But now

his grave will be tended and he will serve as an example

for a new generation. The people there have a great

respect for the dead and a great appreciation of history.

He would feel like he has come home." Si



EVERY SUNDAY morning before he

approaches the pulpit, the Rev. Kevin Gilliam '79 spends

a few minutes alone gathering his thoughts.

Being able to focus on his duties can make the

difference between delivering a seamless sermon and

embarrassment — his head could start to jerk uncontrol-

lably or he may utter an odd sound. So he concentrates

and makes two requests.

"I ask God to be with me and to calm my heart,"

says Gilliam, pastor of Peoples Church of Dover (Del.)

United Church of Christ.

Gilliam is one of an estimated 200,(100 Americans

with Tourette Syndrome, a neurobiological disorder

characterized by involuntary head, neck and facial

twitches and vocal outbursts. In a small number of cases,

people utter profanities or ethnic slurs.

Like many people with the condition, Gilliam has

facial and head tics and makes occasional grunting

sounds. Over the years, he's learned to mask those

sounds with a cough or a sudden, high-pitched laugh.

The 41 -year-old North Carolina native refuses to allow

the disorder to diminish his life or define him in any way.

"I look at Tourette Syndrome as an asset," he says.

"I'm more sensitive to other people and their aches and

pains."

Gilliam's symptoms, which have diminished since

childhood, usually flare up when he's nervous or excited.

Yet they virtually disappear when he's singing, preaching

or deep in prayer, which require concentration.

"When I'm doing a funeral or a wedding, I'm

performing, and I'm fine," he says. "I've never had any

Tourette Syndrome-related incident that hindered me
from doing my duties as a minister. It's got to be a gift

from God."
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'I look at

Tourette

A rural upbringing

Gilliam grew up strong and content on

his family's 200-acre farm in Burlington,

N.C., the youngest of three children. When
he wasn't in the fields helping his parents

harvest tobacco and soybeans, he played

football, became an Eagle Scout and faithful-

ly attended Union Ridge United Church of

Christ, where he worked with youth groups

and lent his baritone voice to the choir. He
also taught himself to play a half dozen

instruments, including the piano, saxophone

and drums.

His symptoms first appeared in the mid-

1960s when he was about 7. His parents

thought the tics were caused by a bad fall

he'd taken while riding his bicycle. There

were many visits to doctors and numerous tests, but a

definitive diagnosis remained elusive. Two decades would

pass before Gilliam and his family would learn about

Tourette Syndrome.

"I had a relatively normal childhood," he says. "I

knew something was wrong, but everyone accepted me.

It never dawned on us it could be Tourettes."

Still, there were times when all the burly teenager

with blue-gray eyes wanted was to fit in. He still winces

when he recalls an unrequited crush involving a 16-

year-old girl, whom he suspects was bothered by his tics.

"Your peers can cut you pretty good," he says. "I bit

my lips a lot. My parents always taught us the Golden

Rule, and I tried to stick to that."

Gilliam didn't let his condition slow him down at

Elon, either. He ran track and starred in several theatre

productions, including an operetta. Even though history

was his major, Gilliam's passion was religion; his favorite

teacher was Jim Pace, professor of religious studies.

"He was a thinker and a wonderer," Pace recalls.

"He's one of the reasons I'm still here teaching, because

you know something you've said or done has meant

something to somebody."

Pace isn't surprised that Gilliam ended up in the

ministry.

"What happened to Kevin is probably the ideal of

what happens to any liberal arts student— you go to

college not to train for a specific profession, but to get

a general education," he says. "Your profession will come

to you if it's meant for you."

Answering the call

After graduating from Elon, Gilliam worked as a

recruiter with the Boy Scouts in Charlotte, N.C., and

later as a chemist's assistant in the agricultural division of

Ciba Geigy in Greensboro, N.C.

Syndrome

as an asset.

I'm more

sensitive to

other people

and their

aches and

pains.

"

He found lab work intriguing but

felt an even stronger force tugging at

him — a call to serve God. He had the

same feeling shortly after leaving Elon

but had tucked it away.

"I told my dad I was thinking

about entering the ministry, and he

said, Where are you going to get the

money?' So I let it go," he says.

Eight years later, Gilliam followed

his heart and entered Lancaster (Pa.)

Theological Seminary. He graduated in

1990 and was ordained at Union Badge

>) UCC the same year.

"Some people tend to describe a

call from God as a lightning bolt com-

ing down, but that wasn't me," he says.

"My call was a calmness in my heart that I'd attribute to

my family's Christian upbringing. It just felt right."

After serving two North Carolina churches, Gilliam

stepped out of his comfort zone and moved his wife and

daughter to Delaware in January 1996. Getting used to

a colder climate, a different culture and a new church all

at once wasn't easy.

"Your faith can be a little complacent here in the

South because everything is going all right," he says.

"Moving to Dover has helped me grow in my piety. It's

helped me grow as an individual."

One ot Gilliam's first tasks as leader of People's

Church was to explain his condition to more than 300

new parishioners. He chose a special sermon he wrote

called "The Lord uses everything."

"I told them God needed me and God can use

ordinary people to do extraordinary things," he says.

"I've never been one to preach on myself. I was not that

comfortable doing it, but I got through it."

Gilliam says most of the congregation has warmed

to the personal touches he's brought to his ministry such

as sending birthday cards, a first for the church. His rich

Southern drawl and Nick Nolte-like voice regularly

draw a crowd of about 150 most Sundays.

"I'm there night or day if they need me," Gilliam

says. "You have to be a friend before you can be a pastor,

and wherever I go I hope people receive me the same

way."

After a story featuring Gilliam appeared in a local

Delaware newspaper, parishioners praised him for his

courage. One woman asked him to talk to her son, who

has Tourette Syndrome. Gilliam jumped at the chance.

"I never meet a stranger," he says. "I love to talk."
r
!&
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OPENING
MINDS-

MBRACING
THEWORLD

Elon's general studies program

encourages students to think

on their own
Tom Twmann,

director of the

general studies

program THE WAY STEVE BRAYE SEES
IT, HIS JOB IS QUITE SIMPLE.
Within the first few weeks of school, he wants to make

first-year Elon students question everything about their

education. In fact, he wants to change the way they see

the world.

Braye, associate professor of English, is one of 15

faculty members teaching the global experience class,

part of Elon's general studies program. As a member of

the English department, he specializes in non-fiction.

But he loves the interdisciplinary challenge of expanding

the horizons of students who typically come to college

with the idea that the world is full of right and wrong

answers.

"Elon's approach to general studies is unbelievably

unique," says Braye."We 're opening the students' eyes to

things they just don't see."

The general studies program, which began five years

ago, is at the heart of an initiative to sharpen the acade-

mic challenge at Elon. The global experience class and

first-year core courses in wellness, writing and math

establish a solid foundation. Following the freshman year,

students take eight liberal studies classes outside their

majors. As juniors and seniors, they complete three

advanced studies courses, which include innovative

interdisciplinary seminars. The final requirement is an

experiential learning component, which may include

an internship, research project or volunteer activities in

the community.

Elon's general studies program is a model for

colleges and universities across the country. The tone is

set by the first-year global experience courses, which are

taught in a seminar setting and are designed by faculty

members who draw upon their individual interests and

expertise. The result is a discussion among members of the

freshman class as they learn to view the world through a

prism of different approaches and sources of information.

"Every day in class is a new discovery," says Braye.

"They realize they need to make their own decisions.

They leave saying, 'I'm creating my own universe.'"

Challenging cultural mores

Braye teaches two global experience sections, one

focused on gender studies and the other on service

learning. During the second week of the gender studies

class, students were challenged to consider cultural prac-

tices they may have taken tor granted. "Let's talk about

shopping," Braye begins. "Why do women love to shop?"

"It's a social occasion," answers one female student.

"Where did you learn that behavior?" returns

Braye. "Where did that cultural message come from?

Why don't men love to wander the malls in groups?"

"It's fun — and you can tell each other how the

clothes look," says a chorus of women in the class.

The discussion turns to other gender roles, consid-

ering how men and women talk on the telephone or

arrange a date. Soon the students are engaged in animat-

ed discussions about why men are so interested in sports
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and cars, and why women deal with issues on a more

emotional level.

"The first step is to get them to examine American

culture," Braye says. "It's hard to do. We're subverting

everything they've learned in school." The next step in

the process is to look at other cultures.

In Braye 's service learning class, the focus was on

the conflict between Western culture, which he refers

to as McWorld, and the opposing forces of what he calls

Jihad, a system of values and beliefs held by religious

fundamentalists, revolutionaries and others who struggle

against predominant cultures.

"What McWorld wants is one unified world," Braye

challenges the class. "The multi-national corporations

want us to abandon our citizenships, diverse languages

and ethnicity. McWorld demands high consumption,

high stress and high technology."

Students respond with a discussion on fading

holiday customs and homogenous restaurant chains that

span the globe.

When Braye turns the discussion to Jihad, com-

ments come more slowly. "Jihad is a struggle for tradi-

tion, nationalism and purity of culture," Braye says.

"Today we can see examples in the Middle East, Ireland

and with Native Americans."

Model United Nations covers all goals

About 150 freshmen take the world view one step

further by taking part in Elon's model United Nations

program. Upperclassmen who are members of the model

U.N. club work with six global experience classes to

organize a mock Security Council meeting. The fresh-

men serve as delegates from various countries and are

forced to deal with a simulated world crisis.

"The model UN incorporates all of our general

studies goals," says Laura Helvey, adviser to the club and

assistant professor of political science. "The students do

research, write resolutions, give speeches, negotiate and

compromise and learn many complicated technical

details such as national budget and troop deployments."

The semester culminates in a three-day Security

Council meeting during which students play the role of

delegates from their assigned country and work through

difficult issues similar to those facing the real UN.
"It's a perfect fit for the global experience class,"

says senior Eric Hurwitt, co-president of the model

U.N. club. "It increases the students' awareness of inter-

national issues, and we can see how the stories we read

in the New York Times have a direct impact on our

lives."

Preparing tomorrow's leaders

All of this fits into the first step of the general

studies program, which aims to force students to take

another look at the world. The next steps encourage stu-

dents to define standards forjudging right from wrong

— for choosing between good ideas and poor ideas.

"We want to help shape their values," says Tom
Tiemann, Jefferson-Pilot Professor of economics and

director of the general studies program. "By the time

these young people are 35, they'll be leaders in their

communities. To be effective, they'll need to have a good

idea of what they believe."

Flowing from Elon's historical connection with the

United Church of Christ, the values encouraged in the

curriculum include inclusivity, a sense of social justice

and an obligation to work to make the world a better

place.

"When we first started this program five years ago,

it was confusing to the freshmen," says Tiemann. "But

by the time those students became seniors, the program

had a good reputation. They said it was all worth it in

the end."

The program's success lies in the strengths brought

to the classroom by faculty members. "They sat down

and picked common books and readings and set com-

mon goals," says Tiemann. "It is so much more challeng-

ing to teach this kind of course, and our faculty take that

challenge seriously."

Thinking outside the box

Leigh Ann Robertson, a sophomore from

Richmond,Va., took a global experience course focusing

on anthropology taught by Anne Bolin, associate profes-

sor of sociology. "It was critical ofAmerican culture and

gave me an outside perspective," says Robertson. "I never

experienced that in high school. I was just comfortable

in my little box."

Robertson says the class looked at how modern

families function, examining the roles ofAmerican

working parents and the child-care culture. "Then we

Sieve Braye meets

with freshmen Ryan

Rowland and Karen

Hains in his global

experience class



looked at other countries and tribal cultures. I tound

out that in Indonesia, the entire clan is a family. Every

woman in the tribe is like your mother. This course

really opened me up to the world."

A constantly changing curriculum

Julianne Maher, vice president for academic affairs,

says a grant from the National Endowment for the

Humanities is recognition ot the distinctive interdiscipli-

nary style of the general studies program. "Colleges need

to break down the old academic structures which tend-

ed to keep traditional disciplines separate from one

another," says Maher. "In today's world, the field of biol-

ogy also incorporates issues of chemistry, religion and

political science. We must toster more interdisciplinary

studv. and the concept ot plugging that into a general

studies program is a pioneering idea."

Maher credits the faculty who have left room for a

continually evolving set of course offerings. "Many other

innovative general studies programs tall apart because

they are too locked in to certain courses and faculty.

They lose energy," says Maher. "At Elon, we have a pro-

gram that is constantly changing. It is very demanding

on the faculty and gives our students a wide range of

perspectives."

Improving the academic ethos

Maher says the drive to improve the academic cli-

mate on campus benefits from a general studies program

that she says is "transformative." She also says the acade-

mic ethos will benefit from a new writing competency

exam, which requires students to pass a basic writing

skills test to graduate. Similar competency programs are

being developed for computer and numeracy skills.

One of the hallmarks of the general studies program

is that it spans all four years of the academic program.

Scores ot interdisciplinary seminars address such topics

as chemical warfare, American agriculture, dance in

worship, African film, the economics ot sport and the

archeology of Palestine. (See related story below.)

"It all demonstrates our commitment to the liberal

arts," says Maher. "In the end, it helps our students

rethink their assumptions and change the way they view

themselves in the world."M

Giving

students

a global

perspective

Professor visits

Thailand to see

environmental

strugglesfirsthand

Hy Jaleh Hagigh

Students in Mike Kingston's general studies course are

learning about water pollution, soil erosion and other global envi-

ronmental problems from someone who's seen them firsthand.

Kingston, assistant professor of biology, spent nearly a month

this summer doing research in Thailand for a new course,

Environmental Issues of Southeast Asia, which he began teaching

in the fall. It is one of the advanced studies interdisciplinary sem-

inars.

"In traveling to Thailand, I collected updated information that

I wouldn't have found in the books that are available," he says.

"Being there gave me an appreciation for the cultural importance

of environmental issues."

Kingston's course touches on economics, politics, history,

ecology and geography. He has invited faculty members in those

disciplines and outside experts to speak to his students and

broaden their perspective. "You can't understand the current state

of the environment without understanding all those disciplines,"

he says.

Mike Kingston works with Thai farmers

to learn about environmental problems

Kingston's travels, funded through Elon's Asian Studies Grant,

took him from Thailand's northernmost border with Burma to

Phuket in the south, not far from the Malaysian border.

He studied the effects of tourism on the environment as well

as deforestation, land conservation, loss of biodiversity, erosion

and water pollution. He chose Thailand because it's one of the

most developed countries in Southeast Asia and has some of the

strongest environmental policies.

Kingston had access to the country's top researchers thanks

to Dr. Ananta Dalodom, director general of Thailand's Department

of Agriculture and father of Ning Dalodom '98.

In addition to meeting with government officials and univer-

sity scientists, Kingston visited with shrimp and rice farmers and

rubber plantation operators and, through interpreters, talked with

them about their land-use practices. Water pollution, fueled by

pesticide run-off, is one of the biggest problems the Thai govern-

ment faces.

Yet the news was not all bad. Kingston toured a national

park in Chiang Mai, a popular tourist spot, and visited a 36,000-

acre area along the Thai-Burmese border that had been reforest-

ed. He also learned that government officials have been encour-

aging farmers to grow coffee and macadamia nuts in the forest

so they can live off the land without destroying the trees.

Elizabeth Osier, a senior environmental studies major, had

already fulfilled her general studies requirement but decided to

take Kingston's course because she was intrigued by the topic.

The class discussions and readings, ranging from Buddhism to

the plight of indigenous tribes, have enriched her studies.

"I wanted to broaden my horizons," she says. "I don't want

to go out into the world and be ignorant about things that are

going on. The class has helped me see that we've got to get our-

selves in gear environmentally before we can pass judgment on

other cultures."
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By Sarah Smith '98

THEY OCCUPY THE LOWEST RUNG
ON THE EUROPEAN SOCIAL LADDER
and have been branded thieves and romanti-

cized as nomadic mystics. They are the Roma,

or Gypsies, of Central and Eastern Europe.

For years, David Crowe, professor of history, has

been a staunch defender of the Roma, comparing their

treatment throughout the world to that of blacks in the

United States during the 1960s.

Considered an expert on the Roma ot Eastern

Europe and Russia, Crowe was invited to testify before

Congress in July to educate a panel studying the possi-

bility of sending U.S. aid to Poland, Hungary and the

Czech republic, which were recently accepted into

NATO
Human rights activists have been pressuring the

United States to tie aid to those countries to improve-

ments in the lives of the Roma, the largest minority in

Eastern Europe. Crowe's expertise helped to shed light

on the issue.

Surrounded by diplomats and reporters from

around the globe, Crowe talked about the history of

persecution of the Roma and answered questions from

members of the joint congressional panel. He also

appeared on CNN's "Q&A." During the live call-in show,

he fielded questions from viewers as far away as Pakistan

and Budapest. Crowe says it was rewarding to dispel

some of the stereotypes of a misunderstood people.

"I had a friend say to me, 'You're actually changing

people's lives,'" he says. "That's the most gratifying part

of my work— affecting people's lives."

Crowe's interest in the Roma began in 1986 after

he delivered a paper on Hungarian minorities at a con-

DEFENDING
The T^ypsies

ference in New Orleans. His presentation sparked lively

discussions about the Roma, and Crowe decided to dig

deeper.

"As I got to know more about them, it became

a scholarly mission of telling their story fairly," he says.

The Roma's reputation has evolved little since

their immigration from India to Eastern Europe in

the Middle Ages. Their dark skin initially led many to

mistake them for Egyptians and call them "Gypsies."

Their dark features and forced nomadic lifestyle made

them targets of persecution by the Nazis during the

Holocaust and still hinders their struggle for equality,

Crowe says.

Equally damaging has been the over-romanticiza-

tion of the Roma and their lifestyle, beginning in 19th

century literature and continuing in motion pictures.

Crowe says it reduces Gypsies to musically talented

mystics.

Crowe works regularly with Gypsies in cities

around the country, helping them with civil rights issues

and in forming political groups.

A Russian historian by training, Crowe has written

two books on the Roma. The most recent, "A History

of the Gypsies of Eastern Europe and Russia," earned

a spot in the History Book Club. The 20-year Elon

veteran hopes he has helped educate the public and

lawmakers about the Roma and the dangers of stereo-

typing any group.

"I admire people who are different and who have

thrived in the midst of real oppression and remained

true to who they are," he says. >gj
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c u Ity and staff

insight in their lives by telling their own stories

LON CHAPLAIN RICHARD MCBRIDE
SMILES when asked to explain the Life Stories

course he created four years ago. He knows it's

not easy to define a class in which the primary content

is one's life experiences and where students

are encouraged to examine their memories

to find out who they are and where they

are going in life.

It's not pop psychology but serious

business to McBnde, who believes in the

power of storytelling to reveal personal

truths.

"Everyone deserves to have a

deeply personal answer to the ques-

tions, 'What is my life about? What

am I about?'" he says.

"That's the real

role ot the college —
helping students clarify

what their life is

about. Elon is willing

to take this holistic

view of human

development."

During the course offered each spring, a series

of films, readings, oral presentations and written assign-

ments helps students delve into their past and examine

the present to write an autobiography. They also meet

with mentors, either a faculty or staff member or some-

one in the community, and keep a daily journal to col-

lect memories.

"What we're after is for students to ask, 'What

is the meaning of the stories my memory holds for

me?'" McBride says. "By telling your story and being

clear about the themes that run through it, life is less

confusing.

"I trust that life gives us many clues. Those who

say they don't have a clue about what they want to do

haven't learned how to recognize the clues," he says.

"Life Stories is an opportunity to slow down and recog-

nize those clues."

In four short years, the Life Stories course has

become one of the most popular on campus. Demand

for the course was so great that earlier this year McBride

added a separate class for faculty and staff, who were

eager to examine and chronicle their own lives.

"I loved the class," says Shawn Dillon '95, of

Manorville, N.Y., who took the course as a senior. "My

sister is a sophomore at Elon, and I told her she's got to

take it."

Tapping into the past

Jeanine Navarro '96, a pharmaceutical sales repre-

sentative who works in Dublin, Ohio, says the class did

more than fulfill a general studies requirement on her

college transcript.

"By far it was one of the best classes I've ever



By Jaleh Hagigh

taken," she says. "It made you sit down and really study

who you are."

Navarro, a political science and public administra-

tion major, recalls one assignment in which McBride

asked students to draw a blueprint of their childhood

home to help spark early memories. As Navarro

sketched, a flood of vivid images came rushing back—
roller skating and doing gymnastics with an older sister

she idolized and falling asleep in her parents' arms.

"It was amazing the kind of memories that brought

back," she says. "And that was the point of the class—
you are who you are today because of the things you

experienced in the past."

Navarro also learned the importance ofjotting

down the feelings associated with her memories.

"After the course, I dramatically changed the

way I wrote in my journals," she says. "I realized

what you need to write down are not the tidbits

of the day, but what you felt during that moment.

That's what you'll want to read when you're 40

or 60 years old."

Dillon wrote about growing up with five

siblings in Long Island, N.Y. In high school, he

excelled at cross country and track and credits

his coaches with helping to keep him out of

trouble. Retrieving those memories and writ-

ing about them was an eye-opening experi-

ence.

"I realized my parents went out of their

way to make my life better, and it made me
give them more respect," he says. "The class

also helped me realize it was more impor-

tant to help people than go after the

almighty dollar."
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After graduation, Dillon, a sports medicine major,

pursued a career as a fitness trainer and is finishing a

master's degree in physical education and health educa-

tion at Adelphi University in New York.

Making connections

Students in the class read from two texts, "The

Stories We Live By, Personal Myths and the Making of

the Self," by Dan McAdams and "Your Mythic Journey,"

by Sam Keen. Both books examine how identity takes

shape and how we define ourselves.

But the primary content of the course is the life

story of each student. Sometimes the memories can be

painful. McBride remembers one student who overcame

the shame of a learning disability by writing about it;

another found the strength to face his mother's alcohol

and drug abuse. A third student described the loneliness

she felt after breaking away from the "in crowd" on

campus.

In the classroom, students gather in a circle and lis-

ten to classmates read their stories, from their earliest

childhood memory to the importance of grandparents.

It's here where students connect with each other.

"When you're sitting in a small group of people

and they're telling stories, I can say I had a similar expe-

rience. It kind of reassures you," Dillon says. "What I

learned from the class is everybody is human. Whether

people are football players or soccer players or are big

into computers, people have basic common emotions."

Reclaiming old memories

Seena Cranowsky, professor of psychology and

human services, saw Life Stories as a rare opportunity to

reclaim memories from the first half of her life. She was

one of Id people who took the first faculty and staff

class during spring term earlier this year. A second class

began in September.

"I thought it would be a private journey, but as it

unfolded, I heard stories that reminded me of something

in my life and stories that were very different from my

18



life," she says. "The human connection was the most

powerful thing tor me."

Hearing a colleague's story about growing up on a

farm transported Granowsky back to her hometown of

Poughkeepsie, N.Y., and winter afternoons filled with

sledding, ice skating, wet, woolen mittens and hot

chocolate. Stories about the influence ot grandparents

made her think of the rich yarns her grandparents told

of growing up in a ghetto in Czarist Russia.

Faculty and staff members also wrote about transi-

tional moments in their lives and about the history of

their family, including major issues faced by their parents

and grandparents.

During the class, Granowsky wrote in her final

paper, "We ceased to be young and old, faculty and staff,

Elon old-timer and newcomer, but just a group of

human beings...whose stories are helping us find our

way."

Nan Perkins, vice president for enrollment manage-

ment and an avid journal writer,

took the class because she

wanted the discipline of

writing about her life for her

children. In her favorite

assignment, she chose Aesop's

fable of the grasshopper

and the ant to describe

the demands of growing

up on a 100-acre farm

inWendell, N.C., in

the 1940s.

"Our lives are sto-

ries, and I think stories

are where we find

meaning," Perkins says.

"In seeing your life as a

story, there's the potential

for seeing that it's a life

we create, and we can

change that story if we

want to."
r
i£

Chaplain Richard McBride

(center) works on a Habitat

for Humanity house with

(l-r) senior Andy Manry and

sophomores Dan Carmody

and Michaela Wadbrook

OF ELON

Byjaleh Hagigh

Since he arrived at Elon 15 years ago, Chaplain

Richard McBride has been the driving force

behind some of the college's most imaginative

programs, from welcoming students into adulthood and building houses for

the needy to celebrating the importance of hometown heroes.

Spend any time with McBride and it's clear he is keenly focused on the

bigger picture. "I try to live with peripheral vision and always look at what is

the larger context of an issue, " he says. "I hope my contribution here is to help

people be reflective and even contemplative.

"

McBride, 57, is a natural counselor who urges students to start charting

their futures before they graduate. He believes strongly in educating the mind

and spirit of students. It's what he says makes Elon a "holistic community.

"

"He finds the theological in the every day, and he can express it in words

that enlighten, and that is the magic of Richard, " says Susan Klopman, assis-

tant dean of admissions. "He sees college as a time of questioning, and he

looks for programs to find answers.

"

For example, McBride created the Turning 21 program to show students

that their 21st birthday means more than being able to legally buy a drink. He

launched Senior Showcase so graduating students could highlight their

accomplishments for the college community. The Hometown Heroes program

he started brings students' mentors to campus for a special celebration.

He's been the brainchild of other successful programs, including the

Listening Post (bringing students and retirees together to talk), Eton's chapter

of Habitat for Humanity and Elon Volunteers! (student-run community service).

McBride also is responsible for the Moravian Love Feast and tree-lighting

ceremonies at Christmas and Eton's Baccalaureate ceremony.

In times of crisis, the college community looks to McBride to summon

the right words to heal and inspire. Rarely do his sermons fail to draw a

crowd closer together.

McBride entered campus ministry after earning a divinity degree at

Union Theological Seminary in New York City. Before coming to Elon,

McBride, a United Church of Christ minister, worked at Wake Forest

University and Gardner Webb University.

He chose campus ministry because he believes in the power of books

to inspire and transform— something his parents instilled in him as a child

growing up in Boones Mill, Va„ a small town in the eastern foothills of the

Appalachian Mountains.

"I love the learning environment, and education was the way I learned

to step out into a larger world, " he says. "Books are great companions

because it's like having friends in conversation."



SPORTS

Sophomore Stefanie

Tullett takes a shot

Elon's basketball teams to

face Colorado, Virginia,

Stanford and Army
By David Hibhard '89

Forty-eight games in NCAA Division I com-

petition will give Elon's men's and women's

basketball teams the chance to face off against

some of the nation's top teams during the

1998-99 season. The Fightin' Christians will go up

against many powerhouses, including the University of

Virginia, University of Colorado, Stanford University,

Marshall University and the College ofWilliam and Mary.

Mark Simons, head coach of the men's team, wel-

comes back eight letter-winners and three starters from

last year's squad, which

posted a 13-14 overall

record. The team went

4-7 against Division I

competitors last year,

experience that will prove

valuable as Elon has

22 Division 1 games on

the schedule this season.

Included in that schedule

are road games against

Colorado (Nov. 20),

Virginia (Nov. 28) and

Stanford (Dec. 21).

Junior Joey

Schwetz and sophomore

Dennis Gaskins will be

asked to till the holes left

at guard by the gradua-

tion of Chris Kiger '98

.\ud fWam Roberts '98.

who averaged 30 points

per game last year.

Schwetz is Elon's leading

returning scorer from last

season with 8.3 points per

game, while ( iaskins has 25 games of experience.

freshmen Andrew Toole, Brendon Rowell and

David Hall could also contribute at guard while semen

forwards Mike Thomas and Clint Walker will be asked

to provide leadership. Morgan Bell, a 6' 9" center who

transferred from Occidental College, becomes eligible

this season and could provide an immediate scoring and

rebounding punch.

Coach Brenda Paul's women's team will open its

season with five Straight mail games before the home-

opener Dec. 2 against the University of North Carolina

at Greensboro. Also on the schedule are road games at

William and Mary (Nov. 25), the University of

Cincinnati Invitational Tournament (Dec. 18-19)

and the U.S. Military Academy Thanksgiving Classic

(Nov. 28-29).

This year's squad has four starters from last year's

12-14 team, but gone is two-time Ail-American forward

Lakia Hayes, who led Elon in both scoring and

rebounding. Looking to pick up some of the offensive

punch is sophomore guard Nikki Herron, who scored

10 points per game and led Elon in assists as well.

Another sophomore guard, Loretta Lawson, tallied

6.3 points per game as a freshman. Senior Kim Johnson

and junior Shellie Johnson will also contribute valuable

minutes at guard. Freshman Ebony Green joins the team

after an outstanding high school career at East Duplin

(N.C.) High School, where she led the team to a 29-0

mark and a North Carolina 2A state title.

Sophomore Tashina DeVeaux returns as center. She

averaged 5.6 points and 6.3 rebounds per game last sea-

son. Senior Jodie Hallett returns at one forward position

after posting 6.7 points per game last year.

1 9 9 8 — 9 9 B

W M E N

Nov. 14 at Campbell 2 p.m.

Nov. 21 at Norfolk State 7:30 p.m.

Nov. 25 at William & Mary 5 p.m.

West Point Thanksgiving Classic

Nov 28 Atmy 7 p.m.

Nov. 29 Hofstra or Oakland TBA

Dec. 2 at UNC Greensboro 6 p.m.

Davidson Invitational

Dec 5 East Carolina 4:30 p.m.

Dec 6 Bucknell or Davidson TBA

Dec. 16 atlUPUl 7 p.m.

University ot Cincinnati Tournament

Dec 18 Marshall 6 p.m.

Dec 19 Coastal Carolina or Cincinnati TBA

Jan. 6 Norfolk State 7 p.m.

Jan. 9 Coastal Carolina 4 p.m.

Jan. 13 Charleston Southern 7 p.m.

Jan. 16 UNC Asheville 5:30 p.m.

Jan. 20 at Winthrop 7 p.m.

Jan. 23 Radford 4 p.m.

Jan. 28 at Liberty 7 p.m.

Jan. 30 at High Point 7 p.m.

Feb. 1 at Coastal Carolina 7:30 p.m.

Feb. 4 Winthrop 7 p.m.

Feb. 6 at UNC Asheville 2 p.m.

Feb. 11 Liberty 7 p.m.

Feb. 13 at Radford 7 p.m.

Feb. 18 at Charleston Southern 7 p.m.

Feb. 20 High Point 4 p.m.

Feb. 25 High Point 9:30 a.m.
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Kelly Forrest is in the right

place at the right time
By David Hibbard '89

On the football field, Kelly Forrest can

move opposing offensive linemen easily

with his 6'5" 270-pound frame. He's

also known for his quickness, which

helped save a teenager from drowning last summer.

Forrest, a sophomore from Concord, N.C., was

spending a steamy July afternoon at Emerald Point Water

Park in Greensboro, N.C., with some friends when he

saw a teenage girl jump from a cable suspended above

the pool.

"When she hit the water, she tried to come up and

then she went to the bottom of the pool," Forrest says.

QQ i.i

M E N

Nov. 14 atVMI 5 p.m.

Nov. 16 at Old Dominion 7:35 p.m.

Nov. 20 at Colorado 9 p.m.

Nov. 23 atNCA&T 7 p.m.

Nov. 28 at Virginia 7:30 p.m.

Nov. 30 at Davidson 7:30 p.m.

Dec. 2 VMI 7:30 p.m.

Dec. 4 Mt. Aloysius 7:30 p.m.

Stanford University Invitational Tournament

Dec 21 at Stanford 9:30 p.m.

Dec 22 William & Mary or Santa Clara TBA

Dec. 29 at Northern Arizona 10:05 p.m.

Jan. 4 Belmont Abbey 7:30 p.m.

Jan. 9 at Coastal Carolina 7:30 p.m.

Jan. 11 at Charleston Southern 7:30 p.m.

Jan. 16 UNCAsheville 7:30 p.m.

Jan. 20 Winthrop 7:30 p.m.

Jan. 23 at Radford 4 p.m.

Jan. 25 Lenoir-Rhyne 7:30 p.m.

Jan. 27 Liberty 7:30 p.m.

Jan. 30 High Point 7:30 p.m.

Feb. 1 Coastal Carolina 7:30 p.m.

Feb. 4 at Winthrop 7 p.m.

Feb. 6 at UNCAsheville 4 p.m.

Feb. 11 at Liberty 7:30 p.m.

Feb. 13 Radford 7:30 p.m.

Feb. 17 Charleston Southern 7:30 p.m.

Feb. 20 at High Point 7:30 p.m.

"My instincts took over more

than anything else, and since

the lifeguards were on the other

side of the pool, I jumped in

and pulled her out."

The girl never lost con-

sciousness and was not seriously

injured. Forrest's only regret is

that he never learned her name.

Helping others is nothing

out of the ordinary for Forrest,

who transferred to Elon in

January 1997 from North

Carolina State University.

"I like the one-on-one

atmosphere you get in the class-

room here at Elon," he says.

Forrest is also pleased with

Elon's football program. He

didn't waste any time making

his presence known during the

1997 season, starting at nose guard in all 1 1 games

and intimidating opposing offensive linemen. He had

66 tackles for the season and four quarterback sacks.

Perhaps his biggest moment came against Western

Carolina when he blocked a game-winning field goal

with less than 10 seconds to play, securing a 17-16

victory for Elon during Homecoming Weekend.

This year, Forrest moved from nose guard to the

neighboring defensive tackle position, which should

allow him to boost his sack total from last year. As far as

Elon's coaches are concerned, Forrest has the size, speed

and desire to become a leader on defense.

"When you have all three of those qualities, you

have a chance to be a great player," says Will Holt-

houser, defensive coordinator. "Kelly's put a great deal of

time and hard work into making himself better, and our

team is better as a result."

Lately, Forrest has been thinking about his future.

He says he'd love to give professional football a shot,

and he doesn't have to look far for good advice. His

second cousin is San Diego Chargers running back

Natrone Means, who frequently tells him what it's like-

to play in the National Football League.

If an NFL career doesn't pan out, Forrest, a human

services major, says he plans to work with children. He

has spent the past several summers working as a coun-

selor for underprivileged children at youth camps in

Concord. He may pursue a career in counseling and

work with troubled youths.

"Some of these kids have come from pretty rough

backgrounds, so it's a real challenge getting their atten-

tion," he says. "But I think they listen to me and respect

me, and it feels good to know I can make a difference

in their lives."
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ALUMNI ACTION

Hundreds gather to cheer

on Elon at James Madison

University

A festive crowd of nearly 1,(100 Elon alumni, Stu-

dents, parents, friends, faculty, staff and trustees gathered

at James Madison University Sept. 26 for a tailgate party

to celebrate Elon's move to NCAA Division I athletics

and to cheer on the Fightin' Christians football team as

it took on the Dukes ofJMU in Harrisonburg, Va., for

the first time.

As Elon's pep band played, alumni ate barbecue and

reconnected with their classmates while parents visited

their sons and daughters who traveled to JMU by bus

tor the festivities. Alumni also learned more about plans

to build an on-campus athletics complex and about the

Elon Athletics foundation, the college's sports booster

club.

Elon and JMU have a long history of partnership

and friendly competition. Elon President Fred Young

and Ronald Carrier, former JMU president, are close

friends and colleagues, and Elon trustees Robert

LaRose '66 and Wallace Chandler '49 have served

on JMU boards.

Five alumni to receive

awards during Homecoming

Five alumni who have distinguished themselves in

careers and in their communities or by serving the col-

lege will receive awards at the annual alumni brunch

during Homecoming Reunion Weekend in November.

The Distinguished Alumnus of the Year award

will go to Jack McKeon '63, of Elon College, N.C., who
is the manager of the Cincinnati Reds. The Citizen's

Service Award will be given to Dolores HaganTruitt '53,

of Elon College, who is a realtor with Rouse, Holt and

Flora Realtors.

Dan Dollins '93, of Houston, who is general man-

ager at AdPlexIs Imaging Solutions, will receive the

Young Alumnus of the Year award. Anita Butler Smith '88,

of Burlington, N.C., will receive the Alumni Service

Award. The Distinguished Service Award will go to Nell

Mann Snyder '47, ot Elon College.

The awards will be presented during the alumni

brunch Nov. 14.

Support Elon through the

class agents program and

matching gift opportunities

Imagine being able to catch up with your class-

mates while supporting your alma mater at the same

time. That's the idea behind Elon's class agents program.

Working with the Office ot Annual Support, class

agents contact 10 members of their graduating class and

encourage them to support Elon's Annual Fund. It's an

opportunity for alumni to acknowledge the support they

received as students, according to Mary Coolidge Ruth '66,

director of the alumni and parent relations office.

"All alumni have benefited from donations from

other alumni," Ruth says. "Roughly one-quarter of the

cost of every Elon student's education is paid for by

alumni donations and other sources."

Does your employer support educational and chari-

table programs through matching gift dollars? Some

companies match as much as $4 for every $1 con-

tributed to Elon. To participate, you must complete a

matching gift form, which is available in your human

resources office, and submit it with your gift. Elon's

Office of Annual Support will do the rest.

If you are interested in joining the class agents

program or learning more about matching gift opportu-

nities, call Susan Cameron, assistant director of annual

support programs, at 336-538-6746 or toll-free at

877-784-ELON.
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National Alumni Executive Board

adopts goals

At its spring meeting, Elon's National Alumni

Executive Board adopted the following goals for 1998-99:

• To reach 100 percent Alumni Board participation on

the ELONET at Elon's Career Center.

• To inform alumni with college-bound children of

admissions requirements.

• To make Elon's Web site and the Magazine ot Elon

more responsive to alumni.

• To generate $250,000 from the Alumni Board for the

Campaign for the Elon Vision.

• To attain 100 percent Alumni Board participation in

the annual fund.

Upcoming Events

You wanted to know..

Q: How do I go about recommending a student

for admission to Elon?

A. Sprinkle Roediger '72, Winston-Salem, N.C.

A. The admissions office welcomes recommendations

and referrals of qualified high school students who

would be good candidates for admission to Elon.You

can send a letter of recommendation to be included in

the prospective student's file or you can obtain a referral

card and an application-fee waiver for the student you

recommend. For more information, including details

about the admissions process and standards, contact

Heather Wissert '94, associate director of admissions,

toll-free at 800-334-8448 or by e-mail at ace@elon.edu.

Q: I am a recent graduate who is considering

going back to graduate school. Application

packets for graduate school require me to

provide an updated transcript. Is the process

for requesting a transcript the same for alumni

and undergraduates?

L. SmaU '97, Orlando, Fla.

A: Alumni are encouraged to write a letter requesting

a transcript if they live too far away to stop at the regis-

trar's office.Your letter should include the following: the

address where the transcripts need to be sent, how many

copies you need and whether you need an official or

unofficial transcript. Official transcripts are $5 each and

unofficial transcripts are $1. Checks can be made payable

to Elon College. Please print your name and include

your signature and social security number. Mail to:

Registrar's Office, 2106 Campus Box, Elon College, NC,

27244.

Feb. 8 Alumni networking night, Atlanta

Feb. 20 On-campus reunion planning day for class years

ending with 4 or 9

March 5-6 Parents Council meeting on campus

April 26 Alumni networking night, Philadelphia

April 30-May 1 National Alumni Executive Board meeting

May 22 Commencement

Oct. 1-3 Family Weekend 1999

Oct. 29-31 Homecoming Reunion Weekend 1999

Elon Legacies—the tradition

continues...

Elon College alumni who have sons or daughters

enrolled at Elon become members of our new legacy

group. The alumni and parent relations office hosts spe-

cial activities for this group at freshman orientation and

again four years later at graduation. Being a part ot a

legacy is an honor for both the families involved, as well

as for the institution.

Represented within the Elon legacy group are

many generations of Elon alumni. If you think you are

eligible for legacy membership, please visit the alumni

and parent relations office or call us.

Share your ideas for Homecoming

Reunion 1999

If your class year ends with a 4 or 9, you are invited

to come to Elon on Feb. 20 for a daylong Homecoming

Reunion planning event. Bring your ideas on how to

improve Homecoming events and catch up with old

friends. You'll also have the opportunity to have lunch

and tour the campus.

The alumni relations staff encourages you to get

involved with your alma mater and be part of the

excitement at Elon. At the planning event, you will learn

how to create your own class magic at Homecoming

Reunion Weekend '99, Oct. 29-31.

For more information, please contact Amy Wile '98,

assistant director of alumni relations.

The Alumni and Parent Relations Office is located in Holland

House at 301 £ Haggard Ave. and can be reached toll-free at

8J7-784-EL0N. The Alumni and Parent Relations Office is staffed by:

Mary Coolidge Ruth '66, director

Amy Wile '98, assistant director

Shirley Crawford, secretary
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S S NOTES

Linda Pentecost

Angel '61

REUNION 48

'40s

J. Boyd Clapp '42 is a retired

accountant and lives with his

wife. Ruth, in Greensboro,

N.C.

Verdalee Norris Tombe-
laine '47 was honored April S

by the Green Guerillas, a non-

profit group that helps main-

Din community gardens in the

five boroughs of New York.

She also was the guest of

honor at the annual benefit

reception of the library of The

Horticultural Society of New
York, where she was recog-

nized for her support of the

library and for leadership of

the volunteer corps.

Elizabeth J. Schrom '48 is a

retired teacher. She lives with

her husband, Ray, in New Port

Richey. Fla.

REUNION 53, '58

Ms.
Charlie W. Garrett '53 is a

retired accounting analyst with

AT&T. He is a chapter leader

with the John Birch Society

and lives in Burlington, N.C.

Marjorie Sutton Foster '56

is ,i retired teacher and lives in

San Antonio, Texas.

Sylvia E. Sims '59 is retired

from IBM Corp. She owns
and manages several rental

properties in Panama City

Beach, Fla., and Adanta and is

an active volunteer. She lives in

Atlanta.

REUNION 63, 68

mL
Richard C. Cecil Jr. '60 is a

retired teacher and counselor

with Henrico County schools

in Virginia. He lives with his

wife, Nancy, in Richmond, Va.

Linda Pentecost Angel '61

retired in June after teaching at

E.M. Holt Elementary School

in Burlington. N.C. for 34

years. She lives with her hus-

band. Frank, in Graham, N.C.

William H. West Jr. '61

teaches eighth-grade science in

the Vance County school dis-

trict. He lives with his wife,

Jean, in Oxford, N.C.

Dr. Joyce Badgett Carr '63

is a psychologist for Durham

public schools in Durham,
N.C, where she lives with her

husband,James.

Linda Carr Jordan '68 is

principal of Portsmouth

Christian School. She graduat-

ed summa cum laude with a

masters degree in educational

administration from Regent

University and received the

Distinguished Student Award.

She lives with her husband,

Gary L. Jordan '69, in Suf-

folk^.

John C. Autry is the chief

financial officer for USAA
Insurance Group Inc. in Mel-

bourne, Fla., where he lives.

REUNION 73, 78

JQsl
William F. Clark '70 is vice

president of sales for Philips

Electronics Co. in Atlanta. He-

lives with his wife, Gail, in

Suwanee, Ga.

Charles T. Miller '70 is a

network operations manager

with AT&.T. He lives with his

wite, Elizabeth Dearborn
Miller '68. in Morrisville, Pa.

Dr. Barry W. Simmons Sr.

'73 is director of scholarships

and financial aid at Virginia

Commonwealth University.

He lives with his wife, Janie

McCulley Simmons '73, in

BakersvilleVa.

Charles J. Harrell '78 has

been elected chairman of

Wachovia Bank's Fayetteville

Board of Directors. He is pres-

ident of Harrell's Radiator

shop in Fayetteville, N.C, and

is a member of the Fayetteville

Chamber of Commerce. He
lives with his wife, Martha
Mitchell Harrell '78, in

Fayetteville.

Martha Ramseur Neely '79

owns the Knit One Smock
Too store in Winston-Salem,

N.C Her husband, Frank R.

Neely '82, is a project special-

ist in the benefit disbursements

business unit of Wachovia.

Frank and Martha live in Win-

ston-Salem.

REUNION 83, 88

Mil
David Mantiply '81 works

tor Merck & Co. as a territory

manager for Southside Vir-

ginia. He lives with his wife,

Trenace, in Danville, Va.

Keith W. Wells '82 is pursu-

ing a degree in chiropractic

medicine at Life University

School of Chiropractics in

Marietta, Ga. He lives in

Burlington, N.C.

Jay Johnson '83 is a manager

with United Parcel Service.

He lives with his wife, Susan,

in Franklin, Tenn.

Blair Thompson '83 is a

sales representative for Olan

Mills. He was elected PTA
president for 1998-99 of

Bridge Middle School in

Chesapeake, Va., where he lives

with his wife, Tina.

Carolyn Thompson Pruitt

'84 wrote a book, "Big

Bucks— A Creative Discipline

System," published by Maupin

House Publishing in

Gainesville, Fla. She conducts

management workshops and

teaches at Reidsville Middle

School in Reidsville, N.C,
where she lives with her hus-

band. Bob.

Cindy R. Everhart '85 is a

lab manager with Emerywood

Interna] Medicine 6V Oncolo-

gy in High Point, N.C. She

lives in Thomasville, N.C.

Valerie Stickley Coleman
'87 is a homemaker. She lives

with her husband, Walter, in

Vinton, Va.

Christopher A. Hines '87

and Jorja Lantz Hines '94

purchased the Lighthouse Tav-

ern m Elon College, N.C,
where they live.

Kirk A. Eldridge '88 is presi-

dent of Course Management

Systems in Raleigh, N.C,
where he lives.

Drew M. Christian '89 is

attending Wesley Theological

Seminary in Washington, DC,
and is student pastor at Asbury
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United Methodist Church in

Salisbury, Md. He lives with

his wife, Debbie, in Salisbury.

Maurine Justad Mobley '89

is the meeting coordinator for

HCI in Buckhead, Ga. Her

husband, Drew Mobley '90,

is an industrial monies manag-

er for Georgia Tech Research

Institute. Maurine and Drew

live in Adanta.

Marc Olson '89 is the coun-

try manager for Network

Associates' Spain and Portugal

division. Marc lives in Madrid,

Spain.

REUNION '93

3&
Kevin G. DeVol '90 is a

funeral director at DeVol

Funeral Home. He lives with

his wife, Ann, in Silver Spring,

Md.

Catherine Brooke Jackson
'90 is a special education

teacher. She lives in Lexington,

Va.

Valerie Dawn Norton '91 is

editor of three newsletters for

the City of Rockville, Md. She

lives in Montgomery Village,

Md.

Matthew Hieland Wright
'91 is a computer programmer

with AON Consulting. Laura

Kinney Wright '92 is a

kindergarten teacher at Wel-

come Elementary in Davidson

County, N.C. Matthew and

Laura live in Lexington, N.C.

Steven Darzelle Herring
'92 is a department manager

for Kmart Distribution. His

wife, Terri Fletcher-Her-

ring '95, teaches English at

Northeast High School. She is

pursuing a master's degree in

English and Afro-American

literature from North Carolina

State A&T University and was

awarded a citation for excel-

lence in the English depart-

ment. Steven and Terri live in

Greensboro, N.C.

Libby L. Lang '93 is teach-

ing second grade at Durham
Academy in Durham, N.C,
where she lives.

Retired teachers give lessons on

helping out

As a senior at Elon, Elinor Argenbright

Causey '48 walked every day to the Elon

Orphanage to read to the children. Paul Causey '51

was one of the few men on campus who wanted

to tag along. He organized football games for the

kids, using leaves tied up with string for a ball.

Paul's devotion meant a lot to Elinor, who turned

down 13 marriage proposals before failing in love

with him.

Working at the orphanage, now Elon Homes

for Children, marked the beginning of the cou-

ple's lifelong commitment to each other and to

volunteering.

"In my life, I was taught to volunteer," Elinor says. "You get

back what you give."

After graduating from Elon, the couple, both education majors,

worked in the Carroll County public school system in Westminster,

Md. Elinor taught English, and Paul was a physical education

teacher. They retired more than 10 years ago and now are full-time

volunteers.

They visit with elderly shut-ins and with patients in nursing

homes, bringing them home-cooked meals and sandwiches. Paul

also cooks at a local soup kitchen and gathers his neighbors' mail

and newspapers when they are away.

The Causeys have reached out to the community in other

ways, too. In 1979, they started Compassionate Friends of Carroll

County, a local support group for parents coping with the death

of a child. It has helped the Causeys deal with the loss of their only

son to cancer.

"I enjoy people, and when you do something for them and

they show their appreciation. ..that is the most rewarding part," Paul

says.

The couple visit Elon often to relive their courtship. Paul

recalls how exciting it was as a sophomore to sit with Elinor on the

senior bench under a large oak tree outside West Residence Hall. It

was there he asked her to marry him. They celebrated their 50th

wedding anniversary in June.

Elon has continued to be a tradition with the family. Paul's

brother, William Garland Causey '42, was inducted posthumously

into the Sports Hall of Fame in 1978. The Causeys' youngest

daughter, Donna Sue, graduated with honors in 1980.

Elinor credits her parents and her experiences at Elon for

showing her the importance of helping others. It's powerful medi-

cine, she says. "When you're feeling down, go outside your front

door and find someone to help."

—Amy Kunz '99

F. Scott McQueen '93 is an

account executive at Micro-

view. He lives with his wife,

Christy Clark McQueen
'92, in Suwanee, Ga. In March,

Scott attended the Carolina

Cup in Camden, S.C., along

with Jay Dodson '91, Ryan
Lantz '95 and Michael

Beale '93.

Kara McQueen Rolfe '93 is

a paralegal for Intellectual

Property Law Firm. She lives

with her husband, Jason, in

Alexandria,Va.

Roland Thornquist '93 was

named women's tennis coach

at the University of North

Carolina at Chapel Hill. He
lives with his wife, Nancy, in

Chapel Hill.

Julie Yamskaya '93 is a mar-

keting associate for the Ameri-

can Medical Center in

Moscow, where she lives.

Robert C. Ayers '94 is a

physical education teacher and

head baseball coach at West-

over High School in Fayet-

teville, N.C. He lives in Gra-

ham, N.C.

Christina Mistishen Bod-
den '94 is a laboratory super-

visor at the city water treat-

ment laboratory in San Ange-

lo, Texas, where she lives with

her husband,Wesley.
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Jay Dodson '91, Ryan Lantz 95. Michael Beale 93, Scott McQueen '93 Matthew Wright '91 and Laura

Kinney Wright '91

William Felton and Maria Lynn Kealy

Heather Graham '95

Anthony N. Ciaccio '94 is

director ot operations .it Pique

Embroidery L.L.C. He
received a master's degree in

business administration from

the University ot North Car-

olina at Greensboro in May.

He lives in Burlington, N.C.

Chris W. Crabtree '94 is

supervisor of the account

management department at

Circuit City corporate head-

quarters in Richmond, Va.,

where he lues.

Mark William Lloyd '94 was

promoted to long-term care

specialty representative with

Johnson 6V Johnson/Janssen

Pharmaceutical in June. He
lives in Birmingham,Ala.

Jason A. Pearce '94 was

elected to the College Frater-

nity Editors Association's board

ot directors in July. Jason will

help promote the fraternity

system and its values, He will

also serve as chairman of the

group's annual conference

committee. He lives in Indi-

anapolis, Ind.

Courtney Nichole Smith
'94 is an associate staff manag-

er with Analysts International

Corporanon in Raleigh, N.C".

She lives in Gary, N.C.

Jenn Cirone '95 is an area

sales manager at Danka Copies

Inc. She lives in Daphne, Ala.

David Bryan Clubb '95 is

an associate director in the

Office of International Ser-

vices at Johns Hopkins Med-

ical Institutions. His wife,

Shannon Kuhns Clubb '95,

is a travel consultant with Sate

Harbors Business Travel Group

Inc. Shannon won a 22-day

cruise for two aboard Orient

Cruise Lines. David and Shan-

non live in Owings Mills, Md.

Ajamu "Khalil" Ekolona
'95 appeared on "The Price is

Right" and won the showcase

showdown in May. He owns

Ancient to the Future Produc-

tions, which produces music

and screenplays. He lives in Los

Angeles.

Heather Laura Graham '95

is the regional community

relations coordinator for Waste

Management's Chesapeake

region. She lives in Cock-

eysville, Md.

Liz Babb '96 is a sales repre-

sentative for John Kavanagh

Construction in Greensboro,

N.C. She recently purchased a

new home in Greensboro.

Robin Leigh Draughn '96

received a master's degree in

science from Penn State Uni-

versity in May. She teaches

chemistry at Asheville-Bun-

combe Technical Community

College.

Jeanine M. Navarro '96 is a

pharmaceutical sales represen-

tative with Merck & Co. She

lives in Fairlawn, Ohio.

Jennifer Ann Reisen '96 is

pursuing a master's degree in

business administration from

the University ot South Flori-

da and is working as a financial

analyst tor Arthur Andersen m
Sarasota, Fla., where she lives.

Elizabeth M. Rieb '96

received a master's degree in

public administration from

Framingham State College in

Framingham, Mass., where she

works as a sports information

director and lives.

Tisha M. Shaffer '96 is an

international account execu-

tive with Pique Embroidery

L.L.C, and is the national

alumni advisor for the Alpha

Sigma Alpha Sorority at Elon

College. She lives in Burling-

ton, N.C.

Jay D. Sheffer '96 is pursuing

a master's degree in analytical

chemistry at Emory University

in Atlanta. He lives in Braden-

ton, Fla.

M.W. "Doc" Siddall '96 is a

dee-jay with WORC-FM in

Massachusetts. He's also the

bass player for a band called

Hitch. He lives in Webster,

Mass.

Janet Lynne Miller Triola

'96 works with devclopmen-

tally disabled adults at Ala-

mance Community College.

She is also pursuing a masters

degree in professional counsel-

ing at Liberty University. She

lives in Burlington, N.C.

Douglas J. Kooluris '97 is

chief steward for Smith &:

Wollensky Steak House in

River Ridge, La., where he

lives.

Vicki Lynn Little '97 is the

national manager of college

radio promotions for Road-

runner Records. She lives in

Brooklyn, N.Y.

Anthony Martin '97 is an

editorial services supervisor for

CRC Press. He lives in

Coconut Creek, Fla.

Mandy Meckley '97 works

in the programs services and

communications department

of the March of Dimes in San

Francisco. She lives in Berkley,

Ca.

Anji L. Roe '97 is producing

and anchoring a news and fea-

ture show on News Channel

1(1 in Henry County, Ga. She

lives in Stockbridge, Ga.

Brandon Wade Scruggs '97

is pursuing a master's degree in

teaching at Averett College in

Danville, Va. He coaches the

golf team at Gretna High

School in Gretna, Va., where

he lives.

Brian C. Smith '97 is a

branch manager for Wachovia

Bank in Reidsville, N.C. He-

lives in Burlington, N.C.

Michael D. Sutterlin '97 is a

consumer banker and loan

officer for NationsBank in

Burlington, N.C. He lives in

Elon College.

Ashley Allen '98 is a sales

representative with Volt Ser-

vices. She lives in Carson, Va.

Jonathan A. Boye '98 is a

monitor and trainer for Mag-

nolia Academy. He lives in

Franklin,Tenn.

Tanya Nicole Brown '98 is

a teaching assistant and pursu-

ing a master's degree at The

University of Akron in Akron,

Ohio, where she lives.

Rachel Browne '98 is an

outpatient services counselor
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with Walden Sierra Inc., pro-

viding outreach services to

community agencies and assis-

tance in community drug and

alcohol prevention programs

for children. She lives in Cali-

fornia, Md.

Stephen Cabral '98 is a

management trainee with

Enterprise Rent-A-Car. He
lives in East Providence, R.I.

Stephanie M. Clark '98 is

arena marketing coordinator

for the Carolina Hurricanes.

She lives in Raleigh, N.C.

Kristin Downes '98 is work-

ing with youth and family

ministries at St. Mark's

Reformed Church in Burling-

ton, N.C, where she lives.

Christine Helen Dyl '98 is a

design consultant with Hewitt

Associates. She lives in Tinton

Falls, N.J.

Pamela L. Estes '98 is an

account administrator with

North Carolina Trust Compa-

ny. She lives in Haw River,

N.C.

Randy Evans Jr. '98 is per-

forming at Flat Rock Play-

house in Flat Rock, N.C. He
lives in Greensboro, N.C.

Rebecca Curtiss Farmer
'98 is a fourth-grade teacher at

Rama Road Elementary

School in Charlotte, N.C,
where she lives.

Stuart Fulcher '98 is a man-

agement trainee with Enter-

prise Rent-A-Car. He lives in

Richmond,Va.

Amanda K. Gardner '98 is a

first-grade teacher at Sterlin

Elementary School in the

Charlotte-Mecklenburg
School District. She lives in

Charlotte, N.C.

Ron George Jr. '98 is a

graduate research assistant at

The Medical College of Geor-

gia where he is pursuing a

doctorate. He lives in Augusta,

Ga.

Susan C. Hall '98 is office

manager for Panos Hotel

Management Group in Char-

lotte, N.C, where she lives.

Executive gets plenty

of satisfaction teaching

Rolling Stones history

When the Rolling Stones appeared on the

Ed Sullivan Show in the early 1960s to perform the

song "Satisfaction," Robert Cassell '75 was instantly

hooked. His parents cringed in disgust, saying, "Why
can't you be more like your sister and like the

Beatles?"

"My parents were appalled because of the

band's blatant sexuality," Cassell recalls. "I was digging it."

"Satisfaction" remains Cassell's favorite Stones song, and his

devotion to what he calls the "quintessential rock band" has

extended into the classroom.

In September, he began teaching a course he created called

"History of the Rolling Stones" at Central Piedmont Community

College in Charlotte, N.C. The class, which is part of the college's

continuing education program, has attracted 18 students, including

teenagers and folks in their 50s.

It's a labor of love for Cassell, who majored in history and

political science at Elon and is a business executive outside the

classroom.

"The Stones are my avocation, my greatest diversion," he says.

"I think we really break new ground with this course."

Cassell says most music courses cover the development of dif-

ferent music styles, but do not focus exclusively on one band. He
approached Central Piedmont with the idea of a course devoted to

the Stones after taking a class at the college on the history of bands

from the 1960s.

In Cassell's class, students discuss the music the Stones have

made during the past 35 years, including obscure B-sides and

mysterious lyrics. CasseD speaks with authority, having gone to 27

Stones concerts — one a year since 1972. He also collects Stones

memorabilia, ranging from autographed records to promotional

posters, unused concert tickets and a guitar autographed by the

band. He hopes news of his course reaches Mick Jagger and the

rest of the band.

Cassell is president ofAmerican Mortgage Assistance

Company, which he launched in 1985 in Greensboro, N.C.The

company has expanded to include independent offices nationwide.

"I wake up every day really loving what I'm doing," he says.

Cassell hopes the enduring popularity of the Stones will rub

off on his course. He says he'll keep teaching the class as long as

there is interest.

"I've loved the Stones since I was 12," he says. "Musically, they

are as strong today as they've ever been."

— Amy Kunz '99

Thomas R. Hart '98 is a

consultant with Arthur Ander-

sen LLP in Charlotte, N.C,
where he lives.

Susan Higgins '98 is an

account executive with TMP
Worldwide. She lives in

Ijamsville, Md.

Emily Preiss Hubbard '98

is an account coordinator with

Bigelow & Eigel Advertising

in Atlanta, where she lives.

Jennifer N. James '98 is pur-

suing a master's degree in

health policy and administra-

tion at the University of

North Carolina at Chapel

Hill. She lives in Carrboro,

N.C.

Christina Jean '98 is a fifth-

grade teacher at Wmecoff Ele-

mentary in Cabarrus County,

N.C. She lives in Charlotte,

N.C.

Kristi Riser '98 is an assistant

director for retrofit and

redesign of store operations for

Just For Feet's world head-

quarters in Birmingham, Ala.,

where she lives.

Cailin Lawler '98 is attend-

ing massage therapy school.

She lives in Manchester, Conn.

Lee Leckie '98 is a business

support analyst with Nations-

Bank. He lives in Statesville,

N.C.
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Melissa Pace Garrison '98 and Brian Garrision Attendants Heather Reynolds '97. Tiffany Scobey 97.

Kelly Rivers '98, Ricky Massey '77, Kevin Pace 02. Dr. Chris Wilson, Professor of Religious Studies

Jill Damron Lenox '94 and Jim Patrick Lenos '94. Friends Trey Stewart '92. Todd

Martmeau '95. Ryan Lint/ '94. Munroe Best '94, Angie Best '95, Kim Wilson 95,

Connie Zaleski '95, Terri Cooley '95

Brian A. Whitson '98 is a

science teacher .it Salisbury

High School in Salisbury,

N.C., where he lives.

Libby Gilliam Faulkner '92 and William Faulkner with Eton friends

Allison Michelle Long '98

is a kindergarten teacher with

Murphv Traditional Academy

in Guilford County, N.C. Ma-

lives in Summerfield, N.C.

Amy Delores Markijohn
'98 is a software engineer with

Gilbarco Inc. She lives in San-

ford, N.C.

Anne Monsted '98 works for

the athletics department at

[ulane University, marketing

and promoting the women's

basketball team. She lues in

Metairie, La.

Allison Poinsett '98 is pur-

suing a master's degree in

teaching at Winthrop Univer-

DtJ Sin lives in Hampton. Va.

Richard Henry Ream '98

owns and operates I In knry

Ham Deli m Raleigh. N.C,
where he lives.

Joanne Smart '98 is an

accountant with KI'M(. Peal

Warwick. She lives in Hebron.

( nun.

Sarah R. Smith '98 is an

associate producer and market-

ing associate with WXII-
Channel 12 television in Win-

ston-Salem. N.C, where she

lives.

Tracey Stark '98 is a reporter

and advertising representative

with the Alamance News in

Burlington, N.C, where he

lives.

Andrea Christel StofTer '98

is an outreach programs assis

rant with the Aerospace Edu-

i.iiiiin Program in Maryland.

She lives in Hethesda, Mil.

Mclanie F. Wachter '98 is an

events specialist with Enter-

tainment Consultants in Balti-

more. She lives in Parkton,

Md.

Kelly White '98 is ., sales

associate with Ralph Lauren in

Greensboro. N.( ). She lives in

Burlington, N.C

Weddings

'80s

Stephen Petersen '85 and

Deanna Petersen. 2/7/98.

Stephen Petersen is a technical

services manager for Safety-

Kleen Corp. in Charlotte,

N.C, where they live.

Darryl Kilpatrick Brittian

'89 and Tonya Aisha Sanchez.

12/23/97. Darryl is a sales

manager with Acura Motors

Inc. He and Tonya live in

1 Jurham, N.C.

Ms,
Brandi Patricia Brummer
'90 and Robert Karl Brum-

mer Jr. KI/12/97. Brandi is a

physical education teacher. She

and Robert live in Reston.Va.

Maria Lynn Kealey '90 and

Jeffrey William Felton.

5/16/98. Elon alumni who
participated in the wedding

were Samantha Green '93,

Barton Baisley '89 and

Elizabeth "Ducky" Lanou
'92. Maria owns Rainbow
Kids Daycare, sin.- .md [efi live

in Jcssup, Md.

Chris Thatcher '90 and

Carol Anne Dickinson '90.

7/11/98. Elon alumni who
participated in the wedding

were Amy Johnson Warren
'90, Libby Gilliam Faulkner

'91, Mark Hopkins '91,

Karen Slotke Twohig '90

and Ed Struter '89. Chris is a

senior analyst for the maritime

division of Day & Zimmer-

man Services, and Carol Anne

is the senior proposal specialist

tor H( Ford Associates. Chris

and Carol Anne live in Alexan-

dria, Va.

Jennifer Scher '91 and Gyn-

den Kaufholz. 9/12/97. Jen-

niter works for Aahlbert &
Cox Advertising Concepts.

She and Gynden live in Eure-

ka, Calif.

Anna Blake Wood '91 and

Dale R. Duck. 10/18/97.

Anna is a client services man-

ager with Enercon Services

Inc. She and Dale live in Gar-

ner, N.C.

Libby Gilliam '92 and

William Keith Faulkner Jr.

3/21/98. Elon alumni who
participated in the wedding

were Chris Thatcher '90,

Carol Anne Dickinson '90,

Amy Johnson Warren '90

and Mark Hopkins '91.

Libby is a cashier/wire opera-

tor for First Union Securities

in Charleston, S.C, where

they live.

Laura Leo '93 and Michael I.

Williams. 9/27/98. Laura is a

firefighter for the City of

Burlington, N.C., where she

and Michael live.

Jill Damron '94 ami Jim
Patrick Lenox '94. 2/28/98.
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JOHN FLOYD '90

Jill is a staffing specialist with

Advantage Staffing, and Jim is

an account executive with

Milliken & Company in Dal-

las, where they live.

Kim Baugher '95 and Paul

Anthony Imperato. 9/20/97.

Kim is a gymnastics coach and

daycare director. She and Paul

live in Daphne, Ala.

Robert Hann '95 and

Colleen Shay '96. 5/31/97.

Rob is an accountant with

New Breed Corporation, and

Colleen is a corporate travel

agent with Metro Travel/Jef-

ferson Pilot. Rob and Colleen

live in Jamestown, N.C.

Kimberly Anne Stein '95

and Thomas Lynch Jr.

7/18/98. Kimberly is a teacher

for Cabarrus County Schools.

They live in Concord, N.C.

Jennifer Bellavia '96 and

David Scott '97. 6/6/98.

Jennifer and David live in

Raleigh, N.C.

Michelle Lynn Riley '96

and John Byars Davenport.

5/16/98. Michelle is an adver-

tising sales representative for

the Community Shopper. She

and John live in Richmond,

Va.

Brian Thomas Rose '96,

G'98 and Catherine

Zagrodnik '96. 10/18/97.

Brian is a studio operator for

WFMY-TV2, and Catherine is

a human resources manager

for Atlantic Aero in Greens-

boro, N.C, where they live.

Kebbler M. McGhee '98

and Elton Richards. 6/27/98.

Kebbler is a fourth-grade

teacher at Fred E. Smith Ele-

mentray School in Raleigh,

N.C, where they live.

Melissa Pace '98 and Brian

Garrison. 6/20/98. Elon alum-

ni who participated in the

wedding were Heather
Reynolds '97, Tiffany

He's a real wise guy

who longs to be

a sidekick

He's more George Costanza than Jerry Seinfeld; more

Barney Fife than Andy Griffith. At least that's how John Floyd

'90 sees himself.

Like a lot of entertainers, Floyd, a professional comedian,

dreams of starring in a television sitcom or a film, but not neces-

sarily as the leading man. He envisions himself as the lovable

sidekick.

"But I still want to be the one signing the autographs," he

quips.

For now, Floyd finds fulfillment on stage, making people

laugh night after night. Recently, he was in South Dakota,

preparing for a show at a comedy club. Except for a few jokes

here and there, he used the same material from the previous

night's show. With a new audience ready to laugh, the routine

took on a new life.

Floyd's career in stand-up comedy started early. He and a

friend competed in a third-grade talent show, telling a few jokes

they pulled from a book. Their act didn't exactly have the class

in stitches.

"My mom's still bitter we didn't win," he says, laughing.

After graduating with a degree in communications, Floyd

worked for several years as a sportscaster at radio stations in

Winston-Salem and Wilmington, N.C. While at a bar with

friends one night, he told a few jokes in a talent show and

walked away with the $50 prize money. Soon after that, he told

his parents he was quitting his job and moving to California to

pursue comedy full time. The elder Floyds weren't pleased.

"I might as well have told them I was flying to the moon,"

he says. "But they'd kill me if I quit now."

Floyd has performed in 35 states and Canada during the

past five years. His longest tour, an eight-week trip that began in

September, took him to Nebraska, Los Angeles and Nashville

with a handful of smaller cities squeezed in between. He has

appeared on the television show "Central Park West" and opened

for such acts as Frankie Valli, country singer Martina McBride,

comedian Soupy Sales and A.Whitney Brown of "Saturday

Night Live" fame.

The Rocky Mount, N.C, native is a big fan ofJerry

Seinfeld and Jeff Foxworthy, who are known for doing clean

comedy. Floyd is determined to keep his act clean as well.

"If it gets to a point where I have to curse to get laughs,

that's not what I'm in it for."

— Sarah Smith '98

Scobey '97, Kelly Rivers

'98, Ricky Massey '77 and

Kevin Pace '02. Dr. Chris

Wilson, professor of religious

studies, also participated.

Births

'60s

Glenda Swaringen Harris

'66 and Jim B. Harris, Mariet-

ta, Ga. Son: John Ross. Glenda

is a customer service manager

with BellSouth Advertising.

JQSL
John Byron Dickens '76

and Cathy Hardee Dickens,

Greenville, N.C. Daughter:

Kristin Nicole. 6/27/98. John

is director of the Pitt Commu-
nity College bookstore.

Ws.
Julie McGee Lindsay '83

and David Lindsay, Greens-

boro, N.C. Daughter: Alyson

Marie. 10/7/97. Julie is a

human resources data analyst

with AT&T.

Dr. Mark E. Moore '83 and

Sandee Moore, Sutherland, Va.

Daughter: Kayleigh Grace.

8/3/98.

Lisa Burkey Dorrell '84 and

James P. Dorrell, Centreville,

Md. Son: Tanner Morrison.

5/30/98.

Kristina Bauer Niles '85

and Jeff Niles, Wilmington,

Del. Son:Jeffrey Scott. 8/4/98.

Charlie M. Ganim '86 and

Carrie N. Ganim, Greensboro,

N.C. Daughter: Carrie

Catherine Kerr. 3/07/98.

Charlie owns a State Farm

Insurance Agency in Greens-

boro.

Roger Neal Hinshaw '86

and Judy Brooks Hinshaw,

Siler City, N.C. Son: Brooks
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Michelle Riley Davenport '96 and John Davenport. Friends Elliot Blue '96, Kristen Kangas '96,

Jennifer Stika 96. Stacey Meyers Boyette 96. Sue Kulvicki McGuire 96. Becky Theal 96,

Tonya Holley Szahelyhide '96. Shawn Szahelyide '95. Kristi Cordes '96. Margaret Seamen '96,

Holly Good S3.

Julie Perry Githens '90, Lee Samway Kriel '89, Megan O'Brien Wyantt '90, Pam

Mulloy '90, Brandi Hummeal Brummer '90

Jennifer Scher Kaufholz '91 and Gynden Kaufholz

Neal and daughter: Joy

Cathren. 7/2/98.

Larry A. Rhodes '86 and

Scarlett Black Rhodes, Char-

lotte, N.C. Son: Dalton Gene.

5/6/98.

Kelley Cody Burton '87

and Andrew Burton, Balti-

more. Son: James Ward.

7/5/98.

Rich Linens '87 and Janina

Linens, Morganton, N.C. Son:

Spencer Cash. 7/21/98. Rich

is a high school science teacher

and football coach.

Rhonda Boldman Nelson

'87 and Steve P. Nelson '87,

Orlando, Fla. Daughter: Melis-

sa Nicole. 1/4/98. Rhonda is a

homemaker, and Steve is a

CPA withTempus Resorts.

William R. Abele '88 and

Jessica L. Abele,Virginia Beach,

Va. Daughter: Bridget Alexis.

7/17/98. William is a

vice/narcotics special opera-

tions team investigator with

the Norfolk, Va., Police

Department.

Betsy Myers Home '88 and

|. Kelly Home. Richmond, Vi.

Son: Jacob Roberts. 5/22/98.

Betsy is an employee benefits

representative tor The Princi-

pal Financial Group.

Jennifer Frick Kammerer
'88 and Eric J. Kammerer,

Charlotte, N.C. Daughter:

Emily Wren. 12/29/97. Jen-

nifer is a sales representative

with Novartis Pharmaceuti-

cals.

William F. Pruitt '88 and

Susan S. Pruitt, Greer, S.C.

Daughter: Kate Fairley.

9/28/97. William is a pharma-

ceutical sales representative

with Sankyo Parke Davis.

Darryl Kilpatrick Brittian

'89 and Tonya Aisha Brittian,

Durham, N.C. Daughter:

Alexandria Pamela. 6/3(1/97.

Lynne Gudinas Gregory
'89 and Ronnie Daniel Gre-

gory, Lake Mary, Fla. Daugh-

ter: Danielle Michelle.

5/28/98. Lynne works in the

special collections department

for GMAC.

2fiS_

Wendy Waters Carr '90 and

Robert Spell Carr, Clinton,

N.C. Son: Lawrence Spell.

5/26/98.

Karen Mills Krietemeyer
'90 and Rick Krietemeyer,

Apopka, Fla. Son: Kyle Scott.

3/8/98.

Archie B. Priest '90 and

Kristy P. Priest, Asheboro, N.C.

Daughter: Meredith Ann.

4/8/98.

Julie Prosser Dolan '90 and

John C. Dolan, Warwick, R.I.

Daughter: Samantha Lee.

9/10/97.

John C. Brill '91 and Molly

B. Brill, Oklahoma City. Son:

Chase. 6/24/98. John is direc-

tor ot marketing tor

BEGRAPHIC in Oklahoma

City.

James N. Frank '91 and

Karin Harkness Frank '91,

Centreville, Va. Daughter:

Logan Christine. James is co-

owner ot Frank's Lawn Care,

and Karin is a homemaker.

Mike "Jacko" Robinson '91

and Erin Carrigan Robin-

son '91. Raleigh, N.C.

Daughter: Emma Kathleen.

1/26/98. Mike is a sales man-

ager for Oakwood Homes, and

Erin is a homemaker.

Dwight Ensley White '91

and Malinda Hickman
White '91, Fairfax, Va. Son:

Jacob Charles Reed. 7/2/98.

Kevin Lee Baughn '92 and

Christy Evans Baughn,

Stoneville, N.C. Son: Niklaus

Chase. 5/16/98.

Heather Williamson

Meadors '92 and Jason P.

Meadors, Greenville, S.C. Son:

Wyatt Elrod. 3/20/98. In May,

Heather received a master's

degree in education from Fur-

man University in Greenville.

Kim Fields Parker '92 and

Brian Lee Parker, North

Wilkesboro, N.C. Son: Lance

Alexander. 6/5/98.

Capt. William Pearman '92

and Jennifer Golemon
Pearman '93, Kempner,

Texas. Daughter: Adeline

Elaine. 4/28/98.

Deanna Hansbrough Wil-

son '92 and Taylor Lynn Wil-

son, Reidsville, N.C. Son:

David Cameron. 4/24/98.

Brian William Andrews '93

and Julie Andrews, Gastonia,

N.C. Daughter: Lauren Marie.

4/10/98.

George H. Buckholz '93

and Angela Garner Buckholz,

Chesapeake, Va. Son: Andrew

Tyler. 7/ 17/98.

Megan Clark Burroughs
'93 and E. Scott Burroughs IV,

Tappahannock, Va. Son: E.

Scott "Quint" Burroughs V
5/9/98.

John "Jack" J. Duval Jr. '93

and Meghan B. Duval, New
York, N.Y. Son: Beauregard

Jeffers. 5/24/98.Jack is a finan-

cial consultant with Merrill-

Lynch.

Darcie Donkerbrook
Patrick '93 and Kevin Shet-

ter Patrick '93, Indianapolis,

Ind. Daughter: Ella Ruth.

6/4/98.

Brian Courneen '94 and

Kerry Kirwan Courneen
'95, Apex, N.C. Daughter:

Brooke Ann. 4/8/98.
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Janice Lynn Ward '94 and

Stephen Michael Dolan,

Columbia, Md. Son: Michael

Peter Dolan. 1/29/98. Janice is

a curriculum developer for

Sun Microsystems.

Kree Mairs-Woolley '94 and

Jeffrey Woolley, Burlington,

N.C. Son: Benjamin James.

10/27/97. Kree is assistant

director of the ARMC Family

Enrichment Center in

Burlington.

Elizabeth Crapo Hochrein

'95 and Jake Hochrein,

Atlanta. Daughter: Grace

Kathryn. 6/3/98.

Courtland Kennedy '95 and

Stephanie Welborn
Kennedy '96, Coral Springs,

Fla. Daughter: Kaylin Boyce.

7/19/98. Courdand is a mort-

gage broker with American

Mortgage, and Stephanie is an

advertising account manager.

Melanie Beitman May '95

and Jason K. May, Gibsonville,

N.C. Son: Hogan Mitchell.

4/14/98. Melanie is secretary

to the Registrar at Elon Col-

lege.

George E. LeLoudis '96 and

Dayna LeLoudis, Raleigh,

N.C. Daughter: Callie Eliza-

beth. 1/14/98. George is an

accounting manager tor

Mecklenberg Contracting in

Raleigh.

Michelle Elrick-Dunn
McFarland '96 and Kelly

McFarland, Seaman, Ohio.

Son: Braxton Thomas.

6/17/98. Michelle is pursuing

a law degree at the University

ofDayton School of Law.

Deaths JBsl

Alton Reid Williams '35.

Hillsborough, N.C. 5/30/97.

Thomas Hendrix Williams

'38, Fayetteville, N.C. 7/2/98.

50s
FredT. Shofiher '51, Liberty,

N.C. 8/2/98.

C.W. "Bill" Hunter Jr. '52,

Graham, N.C. 7/21/98.

Doris Chrismon McCrack-

en '56, Sanford, N.C.

6/24/98.

M<L
William Brinkhous '68.

Chapel Hill, N.C. 7/ 10/98.

Sharon V. "Shay" Kivett

Martin '73, Richmond, Va.

4/25/98.

Mil
Mildred H. "Millie" Jen-

nings 'G89, Burlington, N.C.

7/23/98.

M<L
Kristin Ann Culley '00, Pis-

cataway, N.J. 7/2/98. Kristin

was a 1996 graduate of

Immaculata High School in

Somerville, N.J., and a junior

at Elon College. She was

studying elementary education

and was a member ot Zeta Tau

Alpha sorority.
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CLASS NOTES POLICY: Class notes must come firsthand from the graduates who have news, a birth or marriage to report. Please send in your news

as soon as you have something to share. We welcome news that is no more than a year old. Feel free to send your pictures. We'll use them if space allows.

CLASS NOTE: Please fill out completely.

Name

Birth Marriage News/Promotion Address change

Class of

NoQ
first middle

Spouse
last maiden

Alumnus? Yes Class of

E-mail address:

Birth date

first middle

Address

last maiden

street

Telephone: Home ( )

Birth: son dauahter Child's name

city

Office
(

state ZIP

Marriaae: date of marriaae

Your occupation

(do not send prior to marriage)

Spouse's occupation (ifalumnusl

News/Promotions/Honors

Date assumed Responsibilities include

Siqnature (required)

Help us keep you in touch with your classmates and the college. Send your news or your story idea including your name, address, telephone number and

class year and return it to the following address: Office of Alumni Relations

2600 Campus Box

Elon College, North Carolina 27244-2010

Fall 1998 Fax:336-538-2726 Phone toll free: 877-784-ELON E-mail: alumnote@elon.edu
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your income

INVEST IN
Elon College

Did yon know you can receive a fixed, guaranteed

incomefor life by establishing a gift annuity?

Consider the advantages:

Guaranteed Interest Rate

Security of a Fixed Income
Tax Deduction
No Management Fees
Partially Tax-free Income
Satisfaction of Supporting Elon!

CLASSES OF 1949,

1950, 1951, 1952
AND 1953

Any gift that you make

prior to your 5( ith

reunion — including gift

annuities — will count

toward your 50th

Reunion Gift Campaign.

ONE DONOR
INTEREST RATES

Age Annual Interest

of Donor Rate (Fixed)

65 7.0%

70 7.5%

75 8.2%

80 9.2%

85 10.5%

90 12%

Two life annuity rates arc slightly lower.

A gift annuity is a simple contract

between a donor and Elon. In exchange for a gift of cash or securities

of $10,000 or more, Elon agrees to pay a donor (or two donors) a

fixed, guaranteed income for life. At the donor's death, the principal is

left for use by the college.

For more information, call Patricia Kinney,

Director of Planned Giving

Toll free: 877-784-ELON or 336-584-2413



Elon Then and Now
A RARE GLIMPSE of Elon's history is on display this fall in an exhibit of 60

photographs culled from the college's archives. From primly-dressed women in a

home economics class to the ruddy faces of the 1915 basketball team, the photos offer

a special look back to a time when the college was just getting started.

"With a new president coming in, we thought it would be fun

to have a show that reflected on how Elon has changed," says Anne

Simpkins, assistant professor of art and curator of the exhibit, "Elon

Then and Now."

Working with Connie Keller, Elon's archivist, Simpkins selected

mostly black and white photos and a lew color pictures for the

show. The exhibit opened in late October and runs through Jan. 4

in the Isabella Cannon Room of the Faith Rockefeller Model

Center for the Arts.

The photos, taken between 1910 and 1997, show students

enjoying sodas in the Mooney Building snack bar in the

1950s and dressed as Native Americans during a Halloween

party in Mooney in the late 1920s. There also is a color pic-

ture of the old senior oak outside West Residence Hall, its

limbs and crooked trunk dusted with snow. Formerly

known as the "crooked oak," the tree was struck by

lightning in 1 980 and was removed a year later.

"We also chose photos that were pivotal to Elon's

history, such as the burning of old Main Building and

the groundbreakings for Whitley Auditorium, Duke

Building and Alamance," Simpkins says.

She hopes the exhibit will draw many visitors from on and off campus. "I

think there's a lot of interest in history, and photos are a very accessible way for folks to

learn about the college and to see how it has grown and changed over the years."
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